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Mrs Castle offers doctors unconditional talks on pay beds 

^ .Conservatives at the Blackpool 
conference; yesterday resoundingly,' 

^ rejected party support for any form ; 
^ of proportional representation 
•'•parliamentary - elections. Mrsv- 
|-Thatcher and the Shadow Cabinet : 

’ are willing to cooperate with the. 
[Government .'in setting, tip a. 
"Speakers Conference on the issue 
1 but. our. Political Editor writes, 
- their minds are firmly set against 
' such electoral changes. 

ii 
, By David Wood 
. Political Editor 
. Blackpool 

The Conservative Party rank 
and tile in Blackpool yesterday 
gave, an overwhelming verdict 
against party support for any 
form of proportional - represen¬ 
tation in parliamentary elec*' 
tions. ..Mrs Thatcher, and. die 
Shadow Cabinet are ready to 

' cooperate with the. Government 
'in setting up a Speaker's con¬ 
ference to consider the 

• Question, but their mlnrU are 
firmly set against it. Probably 

: not more rhan one or two mem¬ 
bers of the party leadership, 
although there may be more 
party managers, believe that 
resort to proportional represen¬ 
tation would-not weaken rather 
than strengthen the Conserva¬ 
tive Party. 

Mr Angus Maude, deputy 
party chairman, did not say 
outright that, any known system 

.qtPR would have the inevitable 
effect of allowing, the Liberals 
particularly to benefit from the 
secondary votes of both Con¬ 
servatives and Labour support¬ 
ers and therefore build up a 
.disproportionately strong rep¬ 
resentation in the Commons, 
but that is what Conservative 
leaders believe would happen. 
They also particularly dismiss 
any form of PR that wquld 
follow the West German system 
by including a. party list of 
candidates.' 

“ Even in my role. *s deputy 
chairman of ..the Conservative 
Party ”, Mr Maude said, “.I am 
not prepared _to go for. any 
system that puts' the. choice of 
candidates more .closely -under _ 
the control of the central party 
machines in London ” And if.a 

complete y&t system was re¬ 
jected, “it is certain -that you 
cannot get -true.propomoaauty 
with less than, five-member con¬ 
stituencies 
, to advocates- of the alterna¬ 

tive vote system Mr Maude 
replied-- by quoting Sir Winston 
ChnrchflJ: "The worst of all 
possible plans, in which the' 
detition is to be determined by 
the most worthless votes- given 
to the most worthless candi¬ 
dates." 

Among senior members of the 
Conservative Party an active 
campaign has been running for 
addition of a system of PR, as 
a means of providing the condi¬ 
tions in winch the Conservative 
party, on the retreat, could hope 
to win power at Westminster, 
and of creating a coalition of 
antisocialist parties in- Parlia¬ 
ment; 

Mr Maude said-the coalition¬ 
ists simply lacked confidence in 
the ability of. the Conservative 
Party to-win power, or in its 
ability • tti. govern effectively if 
it did. For him the-choice-was 
clear. -Conservatives- unmun-. 
melled by die compromises of 
the left-centre could hak the 
slide of .tiie economy and. re¬ 
store faith in Parliament with¬ 
out being stampeded into elec¬ 
toral change. 

There was never any doubt 
daring the debate that. Mr 
Maude would carry the day for 
the platform. The Conservative 
Party would have to lose one 
more general election.before jt.. 
b^ins to consider, entering into ' 
pacts with, third-parties.because,, 
it doubts its ability to win 
powieruon nsr own- Ibis; confer-_ 
ence m.in ,-no -mood, as . Sir 
Geaffi'ejfc/Jadwifc * 'showed, to7 

I 
accept that the Conservative 
Party is no longer to be reck¬ 
oned the natural party of gov- 
ernmeix, capable tomorrow or 
□ext year of winning back.votes 
from the . Liberals and cohvert- 
ing.~Labqur votes. 

Sir Geoffrey, shadow Charv 
: cell or of the Exchequer, was re¬ 
plying to. the economic debate 
in which, once again, the right- 
wing trend of., the rank and file 
showed through. He said there 
could be no easy solutions to 
inflation and other economic 
problems when the Conserva¬ 
tives returned, to power, and he 
committed the party to drama¬ 
tic. though largely unspecified, 
cuts, in the 'cost of government. 

Expressly, he spoke of reduc¬ 
ing the size of the Civil Service 
and . of an embargo on all 
further acts of socialist nation¬ 
alization — the aircraft and 
shipbuilding industries. North 
Sea oil, British Leyland, the 
docks, land-—and an end to the 
proposed activities of Labour’s 
National . Enterprise Board. 
“ They, involve ”, he . said, 
“ a boor £4fi00m of government 
borrowing,, and . every one 
should be dropped” 

In discussions on tactics and 
strategy. Conservative leaders 
and party managers are trying 
to assess .the significance of tbe 
rank and-file’s, marked swing to 

. the right- They do mot yet. know 
how ' accurately the trend 
reflects public opinion in the 
country as a whole, or whether 
the rank and file are ahead of 
of behind public .opinion. 

- -One. might say tbe Conser¬ 
vative Party activists, after the 
-shock therapy-of Mrs Thatcher’s 
■overthrow of Mr Heath, bave 

- • 'Costumed on page 2, col 5 

By John Roper 
Medical Reporter -. . 

Mrs Castle, Secretary of State 
for Social Services, announced 
yesterday that she had written 
to the British Medical. Associa¬ 
tion, offering doctors un¬ 
restricted discussions about her 
proposals to separate .public 
from private medicine.' Speak¬ 
ing at a press conference she 
urged tbe profession to take-the" 
advice of the British Medical 
'Journal and “keep ks cool”. 

She said she was not com¬ 
placent ^about the emigration of 
doctors, but there: bad been 
.exaggerations in recent specu¬ 
lation and figures quoted. She 
Would be pleased to discuss the 
matter with the profession. 

Accurate- information.. about 
emigration was not available 
until, about, two years after the 
doctor had left the. country. 
However, she bad commissioned 
a study, the preliminary find¬ 
ings of winch showed that in the 
year- ended September 30, this 
year, €4 consultants and 42 
senior registrars of tbe 11,300 in 
the health service had resigned 

i with the intention of emigrat¬ 
ing. Not alt were barn ia 
Britain. 

Mrs Castle said she had not 
excluded the possibility of an 
independent inquiry into the 
running of the National Health 
Service, but she, had still io be 
convinced that It would be use¬ 
ful. 

Dr Derek Stevenson, secre¬ 
tly of the BMA, said last night 
.that the tone of the letter the 
association had received from 
Mrs Castle suggested she was 
impressed by the weight of tbe 
profession's case and tbe solid¬ 
arity of its views. But the pro¬ 
fession would be Concerned if 
she did not recognize the irrep¬ 
arable damage that would bo 
done by the phasing-out of 
private beds in health service 
hospitals. 

However, the absence of pre¬ 
conditions to the discussions 
made ir possible for the pro¬ 
fession to consider a favourable 
reply ro the invitation to talk 
and an answer would be sent 
after discussions with the manr 
interested parties. 

Ar her press conference Mrs 
Castle gave a conciliatory im¬ 
pression. She pointed out that 
after the profession bad com¬ 
plained about the health service 
being starved of money and had 
requested an injection of f500m. 

Despite Mrs Castle's 

conciliatory 
announcement, hospital 

doctors are to cut 

services in protest 
against their new 
contract (Report, 

page 2). 

the Government had made 
£600ra more available. 

She repeated her assurances 
that the Government did not 
intend to abolish private prac¬ 
tice, but merely to separate it 
from the health service and that 
nothing that she was proposing 
would prevent patients from 
seeking private treatment. 

The legislation she was pro¬ 
posing (she expected it to be 
introduced in the next session 
of Parliament) would provide 
that no threat ro the right of 
a doctor to practise privately 
could be made except by a 
change in the law. 

Earlier, at a press conference 
at the Royal College of Sur¬ 
geons. Sir Rodney Smith, presi¬ 
dent. said that something had 
gone wrong with the health 
service. It did not belong to 
the Department of Health and 
Social Security, or to doctors, 
and certainly not to trade 
unions. 

” Ir belongs to the patients 
and the patients are not having 
enough say ”, he said. 

He urged the Prime Minis¬ 
ter to intervene directly. He 
should tell the profession there 
was no intention to interfere 
with its independence. 

The college was debarred 
from saying anything on behalf 
of donors, bur it could speak 
about maintaining standards. 

The poinr of no return had 
been reached on standards. 
Morale in the sen-ice was as 
low as it could be and there had 
been a collapse of confidence. 

“ If you seek to compel 
doctors to practise in circum¬ 
stances they regard as unfavour¬ 
able. whatever the merits of 
the system you wish ro impose 
you must expect to lose some 
doctors by emigration and 
damage recruitment.” 

Apart from emigration, there 

had never been such a shot-rage 
of young British graduates 
wishing to go into surgery- Suck 
a situation meant. a slide m 
standards with people _ dying 
from unsuccessful operations. 

M We are nut running out of 
time ; we have run out of time ”, 
he said. 
Labour policy * disruptive ’ s 
Mr Norman Fowler, Conserva¬ 
tive frontbench spokesman on 
health, said at Blackpool yester¬ 
day that Mrs Castle, Secretary 
of State for Social Services, had 
to be told that the National 
Health Service, which she ted 
said was one of the nation's 
most precious assets, '.was being 
disrupted by her own policies 
(our Pali tic a! Staff writes). 

Dr Gerard Vaughan, another 
Opposition frontbench ■ spokes¬ 
man, said : ** We are losing the 
seed com, a whole generation. 

** I have been at meetings 
right across tbe country and 
] am appalled by the drop in 
morale and disillusion among 
young consultants. Theirs is no 
doctor’s dilemma: if they see 
they have no future here and 
cannot do a proper job for their 
patients they will go." 

Photographs, page 2 
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Five shot dead in 
Barcelona gun battle 
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Mrs Thatcher and Mr Heath leaving the Blackpool, conference platform yesterday; 

From Hany Debelius 
Madrid, Oct 8 

Spanish political violence 
grew-today with five people 
shot dead in Barcelona and 
an unconfirmed report of three 
others killed across due- French 
border in St Jean-de-Luz. 

The dead in Barcelona were 
three members of a family 
caught in crossfire between 
police and terrorists and two 
policemen mistakenly shot-by 
other policemen. Two other 
people were wounded. 

Eight policemen have been 
killed in the past week in poli¬ 
tical incidents. Four civihans 
have also been kiDed. 

A brief police statement on 
the Barcelona gunfigbt told- .a 
tale of tragic confusion. It 
said the trouble began when 
two patrols were sent from the 
Verneda barracks of the 
security police to investigate 
what sounded like gunfire in a 
street near by. After the patrols 
left the barracks a car drove 
up in- front of the building. A 
machinegun was poked out of 
one of. its windows and fired 
at the outside of the barracks. 

The guard on duty returned 
the fire with their .sub-machine. 
Biiqs, just,as auotfiqr cpr,,apna? 
rerntiy 'not involved io_ the 
attack, crossed between thd bar¬ 
racks and the attackers. .This 
car was riddled With bullets 
from both sides, and three of 
its four occupant died in¬ 
stantly. They were a man and 
his wife, aged SO and 49 res¬ 
pectively, and their 22-year-old 
son. They had just come'from' 
a friend’s FuneraL A passenger 
in their car survived, but was 
seriously injured. 

The killings did not end 
there. According to the police, 
one of the patrols apparently 
hearing the exchange' of shots 
hurried bade to the barracks. 
In tbe -darkness fellow police¬ 
men opened fire on them by 
mistake, killing two ‘and wound-. 
ing another. 

Tbe shooting of three Basque 
political refugees ■ in 'St Jean- 
de-Luz was reported in Madrid 
by the news agency Pyresa. 
The report could not be imme¬ 
diately confirmed. According 
to Pyresa, pro-Franco activists 

assassinated three Spanish poli¬ 
tical refugees in France. No 
details were immediately avail¬ 
able, and a report from France 
cast doubt upon the report. 

Id Madrid, about 20 peooie 
attacked the Casa de Suecia 
hotel last night, smashing 
furniture, and painting the 
slogan u Olof Killer ” on a walL 
The. slogan referred to Mr Olof 

. Palme, ' the Swedish Prime 
.Minister, who was pictured in 
most Spanish newspapers 
recently taking a collection in 
Sweden for the opposition to 
General Franco’s regime. 

At about the same time, anti- 
Franco demonstrators used fire¬ 
bombs to attack an office of 
the state-run trade unions in a 
workers* suburb of Madrid. 

Tbe Madrid correspondent of 
Le Monde. Senor Jose Antonio 
Nqvais, today went into biding 
after making a formal complaint 
to tiie police that his life had 
been threatened as a result of 
apparent disagreement among 
right-wing Spaniards with what 
he had written. At least two 
other foreign correspondents 
were reported fo have received 
threats in tbe past few days. 

Io Bilbao and in the north¬ 
western , city .of Santiago .-de 
Compostela more political 
arrest/were announced. Those 
in Bilbao allegedly included per¬ 
sons associated with the 
ourinv^d -Basque, organization, 
ETA, and those in Santiago were 
accused of belonging to illegal 
student organizations. 

. Richard "Wigg writes from 
'JParis: The deputy military 
. attach^ at the Spanish embassy 
was shoe three times in the 
stomach today at the door of 

. his suburban flat. The gunman 

.escaped. The diplomat. Captain 
Bartolomi Garria-PJata Valle, 
was badly injured and under¬ 
went an emergency operation 
today. He was later said to be 
out of danger. 

There is a large Spanish im¬ 
migrant community in France, 
with various political groups 
active among them, including 
anarchists. 

Police said six revolver shots 
had . been fired at Captain 
Gar da-Plata by a gunman who 
had evidently been waiting for 
him 

£170,000 payoff 
proposed for 
company chief 
Mr J. Anson Payne, chairman of FMC Ltd, the 
meat wholesaling firm, is to receive £170,000 in 
compensation for losing the office if sweeping 
changes demanded by the National Farmers' 
Union's Development Trust, which holds over 40 
per cent of the shares, are carried at the annual 
general meeting. A further £35.000 is to be 
paid into FMC’s pension scheme, to proride Mr 
Payne, aged 58. with retirement benefits. The 
terms of the contract which resulted in Mr 
Payne's compensation were attacked last night 
by NFU leaders as showing something of the 
“ ugly face of capitalism ” Page 23 

Kidnap cash puzzle 
Attempts to make contact with the people who 
kidnapped Dr Tiede Herrema. the Dutcb in¬ 
dustrialist. in Limerick in the Republic of 
Ireland continued without success yesterday. 
Hie police believe-that the suspected leader of 
the kidnappers may possess part of the proceeds 
from a bank robbery and that that may explain 
the lack of response to' the Dutch coniDany's 
ransom offers. Page 2 

Communists dissent 
The Portuguese Communist Party, which is 
taking part in the Government, expressed its 
support yesterday for demonstrations by military' 
and -civilian dissidents. The masses, ir said, had 
begun a “ counter-offensive ” against the Gov¬ 
ernment’s reactionary tendencies. Admiral de 
Azercdo. rfte Prime-Minister, called Dr CunhaL 
the communist leader for talks Page 7 

Refugees seize hostages 
in United Nations office 
Chilean refugees protesting about poor living 
conditions seized 13 hostages at a United 
Nations office in Buenos Aires yesterday, and 
threatened to harm them if tfie security forces 
surrounding the building used violence. A 
spokesman for the refugees said they wanted to 
be flown to any democratic country that would 
receive them. The action was directed against 
United Nations neglect, not against the Argen¬ 
tine Government Page 8 

The Thatcher example 
Miss Flora Macdonald, a Canadian MP, has de¬ 
clared herself a candidate for the leadership of 
tbe opposition Progressive Conservative Party. 
She said yesterday she had been encouraged by 
the example of Mrs Thatcher. She would not 
be a “ woman leader ” but a “ leader who was a 
woman ” Page. 9 

Parental control: New clauses xo the Children 
Bill to enable voluntary organizations to assume 
parental control over children in their care 
were announced yesterday by Dr Owen, Minis¬ 
ter of Health 4 

Car boost: Ford of Britain is adding new stan¬ 
dard equipment to Cortinas, Capris and 
Granadas as part of a value-for-money campaign 
against imported cars 5 

Economic cooperation: Lord Watkinson. 
deputy president’ of the Confederation of 
British Industry, called .yesterday for the politi¬ 
cal parties to cooperate in measures to end the 
economic recession • 5 

Timor.: Left-wing Fretilin Party leaders accuse 
Indonesia forces of a full-scale attack on a 
border town ■ 9 

Od other pages 
Leader page, 19 - 
Letters: on Conservative policy 
from Mr J. Brace-Cardvne and 
others; on tbe political system 
from Professor Richard Rose. 
Leading articles: Electoral re¬ 
form ; Emigration of doctors ; 
Greece. 
Arts, page 21 
Michael Ratcljffe oq It’s a Lovely 
Day Tomorrow (ATV) ; Irving 
War die on Othello (Young Vic) ; 
Beaux Arts Trio interview (Alan 
Blytii) and concert (Paul Grif¬ 
fiths) ; other .concert notices by 
Joan Chissell and Alan Blytb. 

Home News 
European News 
Overseas News 
Arts 
Books 
Business 

Features, pages 13, 14 
Ronald Bun on tbe need Tor tbe 
Tories to show they have the 
means to win widespread national 
support ; Paul Routledge on tbe 
political battle being fought over 
tbe way onions choose their 
members. 
Sport, pages 10-11 
Racing : Ungfield Park and York 
reports and prospects; Rugby 
Union : County matches : Golf : 
Peter .Ryde previews tbe Piccadilly 
tournament. 
Obituary, page 20 
Ivan StchooJdne. 
Business News, pages 2? to 27 
Slock markets : Shares were quiet 

Church 20 Law Report 20 
Court 20 Letters 19 
Crossword 32 Motoring 31 
Diary 14 Obituary 20 
Engagements 20 Sale Room 20 
Features 13. 14 Science 20 

with a lack of interest by inves¬ 
tors. The FT index closed a 330.6, 
higher by 0.8. 
Peter Jay Thursday Column: 
Groping through the fog of the 
Government proposals foe inter¬ 
vention in industry. 
Business feature: The Swedish 
experience with worker participa¬ 
tion, examined by Derek Harris. 
Business Diary: Why London 
Transport is selling off buses. 
Financial Editor: Furness Withy 
prepares to defend ; Empire Stores 
adopts a defensive Tine: Australian 
difficulties for Carpets Inter¬ 
national. 
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Efforts to save New York 
‘undermined by Mr Ford’ 

20 people killed and 100 injured as 
fifth ceasefire is broken in Beirut 

From Frank VogI 
^US Economics Correspondent 

-New York, Oct 8 
New York City’s financial 

H-rrisis is now moving swiftly to 
i climax. Mr Felix Rohajyu, 

.chairman of the _ Municipal 
^Assistance Corporation, -bluntly 
‘old bankers here" that “the 

likes are crumbling. . . . I just 
’ lope we can keep it together 

o December 1, but it is by no 
- neans a sure thing.” 

Mr Hugh Carey, the Governor 
•f New York State,'told a meet- 

—■ ng of the American Bankers 
‘-.issoriation that the only practi- 

al way to save New York City 
rom defaulting on its debts 

^payments is through a Federal 
'.overnmem guarantee or at 

^ast $3,000m to 55.000m worth 
• f special notes and. bonds. 

The Government aid must be 
eri.ded upon next _ month.- Jle 

-' dmitted tear a scries of court 
ctions here are threatening 

.i nw to jeopardize New York 
tate’s S2300m (nearly 

• 1,150m) aid plan for the city. 
Mr Carey added that “ as a 

ate we have done ail we ran 
o to help the dry. . . ..Our 

• -edir is on the Tine. It is 
svond the capaatv of'fe state 
i‘save New York City. 

' Mr Elmore Patterson, the 
" -;ad of the Morgan Guaranty 

rust Company, noted .tnar it 
- as vital that the city and tite 
'. ate should have access, to the 

uin try’s resources. All the top 
:- fidals and businessmen most 

nmately involved in the New 
■ irk City rescue operation now 

: Imit mat tapping these re- 
■urces is impossible without 
deral aid. _ . _ „ 

..Mr Carey and Mr Rohatyn. 
"id openly that they had come 

. the bankers to ask their sup .- 
ire. but tne governor admitted 
at his efforts to boost conri- 
:oce io what is being done to 
ve New York are continually 
ing undermined by President 
ird. 
The President said again yes- 
i-day that he is not contem- 
ating any form of federal aid 

/ the city. Mr Henry Resuss, 
• airman of the banking com- 

ttee in the House of Repre¬ 

sentatives, has just proposed a 
S7,000xn federal loan programme 
for New York, but the experts 
here wisely note that no plan 
in Congress will succeed with¬ 
out President-Ford’s , backing. 

Both the state and city 
authorities hope that the White 
House win relent 'and come to 
the rescue that- tbe invest¬ 
ment community will gain con¬ 
fidence in state and city bonds 
once tbe city has outlined a 
derailed financial plan to en¬ 
sure that it returns to a balan¬ 
ced ..budget situation within 
three years; 

The plan is likely to be com¬ 
pleted in the next two weeks 
and some of the details were 
revealed here by Mr Kenneth 
Axelsoo, tbe city’s new deputy 
mayor in charge of finances- 

He noted that the city cur¬ 
rently has a deficit of some 
$800m and that new plans will 
cut this by $200m for the cur¬ 
rent year. Tbe cuts. Governor 
Carey admitted,.might result in 
redundancies: of employees. 
But Mir Axelson said “lay-offs 
will be avoided as far as pos¬ 
sible” ’ . 

Governor Carey and his col¬ 
leagues conceded that possibly 
29.000 lay-offs will be made this 
year. Mr William -ElUnghaus, 
head of the New York Tele¬ 
phone company and one of tbe 
key men on the Hew emergency 
financial control board for: the 
city, stated flatly that “we are 
going to reduce personnel ”. 

Mr Axelson said that Mayor 
Beame of New York will today 
give all the-heads of city agen¬ 
cies until October 22 ro com¬ 
plete their drastic , cost cutting 
programmes.'. 

• Tbe deputy mayor .pointed 
out that there must be a total 
wage freeze for-three years for 
city employees; that there will 
be no-cost Of tiring adjustments 
to the wages of these em¬ 
ployees; that the state will have 
to take over some city respon¬ 
sibilities; such as the partial 
funding of the riry’s university, 
its courts and its income tax 
collections. . 

Continued on page 8, col 1 

Beirut, Ocr 8.—At least 20 
people were killed and 100 were 
wounded in fighting in Beirut 
and its suburbs today, and yec 
another ceasefire was called to 
try to stem the -violence. 

But 90 .minutes, after the 
agreed 3 pm ceasefire .deadline, 
there was stiQ firing in the' city 
centre and suburbs, although it 
was quieter than earlier in the 
day. 

Heavy shooting and explo¬ 
sions had erupted in and around 
the battle-torn Lebanese capital 
shortly before midnight and 
continued throughout tbe morn¬ 
ing. In the worst- incident, a 
mortar bomb exploded outside 
a bakery in west Beirut, killing 
14 people and wounding more 
than 60. 

Four mortar bombs went off 
in a street leading from the 

main square shortly after dawn, 
wounding two people. Other 
explosions all over the city 
drove people to basements. 

The city governor bad 
imposed a duslc-to-dawn curfew 
throughout the capital ro dro- 
tect life and property. Then 
Lebanese security forces and 
Palestinian commandos agreed 
on a new ceasefire, the sixth to 
be pledged during the past 
three weeks of fighting. 

The first four accords col¬ 
lapsed almost as soon as they 
were promised, and the fifth, 
agreed last Friday, held rela¬ 
tively well over the Muslim 
holiday until last night’s out¬ 
break. 

The Higher Lebanese-Pales¬ 
tinian Coordinating Committee, 
which directs joint peace-keep¬ 
ing operations, announced that 
the left and right-wing groups 
involved - in the fighting had 

agreed to a 3 pm ceasefire 
today. 

But after this deadline, shoot¬ 
ing and explosions still shook 
the city centre and the suburbs. 

Tbe Omari mosque in tbe 
city centre caught fire after a 
gun-battle. 

In north Lebanon, an Army 
officer and three soldiers were 
killed in a dash with armed 
men in the mainly Muslim port 
o£- Tripoli. 

Mr Kara mi tbe Prime Mini¬ 
ster, will go to Damascus 
tomorrow for urgent talks with 
President Assad of Syria and 
Mr Yassir Arafat, the Palestine 
guerrilla leader, it was an¬ 
nounced today. 

In another move, Kuwait 
called for a special meeting of 
the Arab League to consider 
the situation in Lebanon.-— 
Reuter and UPI. 

Photograph, page 8 

Hole-in-heart 
■ girl is 
found murdered 

Lesley Molseed. aged 11, a 
hole-in-the-heart girl, who dis¬ 
appeared on Sunday while on 
an errand, was found murdered 
yesterday on moorland frequen¬ 
ted by courting couples seven 
miles from her home in Dela- 
mere Road, Rochdale, Greater 
Manchester. 

Det Chief Supt Jack Dibb, 
who is leading the murder bunt, 
said she had been “ brutally 
stabbed to death ” and there 
were external signs of a beating. 

Her body, fully clothed, was 
found by a motorist on a terrace 
about 40Ft above the A672 road 
from Oldham to Halifax, West 
Yorkshire. 

While the area was bei ng 
combed yesterday detectives 
moved into the council housing 
estate where the child lived to 
continue door-to-door inquiries, 
started when she was reported 
missing. 

Hie lord 
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Competition. 

TUG to press Mr Wilson 

for import controls 
! By Paul Routledge 
j Labour Editor. 

TUC leaders yesterday de¬ 
cided to take their fight for 
import controls to the Prime 
Minister before tbe November 
5 session of, the National Eco¬ 
nomic Development Council 
called at Chequers to discuss 
industrial strategy. 

The TUC Economic Commit¬ 
tee that made,, the decision 
after endorsing the .arguments 
in an office policy paper which 
suggested restrictions on the 
importing of. cars, electrical 
-components.' colour television 
tubes, textiles; ■ clothing and 
footwear to alleviate grouting 
unemployment in those indus¬ 
tries. „ 

The document, Imports and 
Jobs, has been sent to Mr Wil¬ 
son with a request for an early- 
meeting, which, the TUC hopes 
will cake place before tbe 
NEDC talks. The unions will 

restate . -the case for import 
quotas on manufactured and 
semi-manufactured goods until 
the economy responds to im¬ 
provements -in world trade. 

Mr Leo Murray, general 
secretary of the TUC, said the 
unions’ demands must not be 
confused with protectionism. 
Import controls were needed to 
ensure the viability of certain 
industries in the 1980s and 
beyond. 

The TUC will also ask the 
Government to' use its power as 
a big purchaser of goods and 
a supplier of credit to influence 
firms to buy British rather than 
foreign if the price difference 
is only marginal 

Mr Murray dismissed the 
threat of economic retaliation, 
saying that it was in the self- 
interest. of the United King¬ 
dom's trading partners to allow 
Britain to recover prosperity 
through the temporary use of 
import, quotas. 

Small housing schemes 

to escape Land Bill 

s,: 

By Christopher Warman 

Local Government 
Correspondent 

The Government yesterday 
announced big concessions to 
protect the private house-owner 
and the small-scale builder from 
the effects of the Community 
Land Bill legislation. 

The concessions, fore¬ 
shadowed in a policy .statement 
by the Government two weeks 
ago, mean that all development 
of less than 10,000 sq ft wil] be 
excepted from the normal scope 
of the community land scheme. 
That will allow housing develop¬ 
ments of up ro 10 or 12 houses 
or about 20 flats to go ahead 
without public acquisition of 
land. For industrial buildings 
the limit will be 15,000 sq ft. 

Tbe three broad types of 
development to be included in 
tbe regulations are develop¬ 
ment on land owned or with 

planning permission on the date 
of the land White Paper, Sep¬ 
tember 12. 1974; small deve¬ 
lopment projects; and special 
categories of development not 
essential to the working of the 
scheme. 

One estimate is that up to a 
half of bousing planning appli¬ 
cations will be covered by the 
exceptions. They will cover all 
cases concerned with the exten¬ 
sion of property, which has been 
causing concern. 

The special categories excep¬ 
ted from die scheme will in¬ 
clude changes in use of land or 
buildings. Conversion of a house 
to- offices, or of farmland to 
playing fields, for example, will 
not come within the land 
scheme. 

Rebuilding and enlargements 
up to a 10 per cent increase in 
Floor space will be u excepted 
development 

"Follow that Ford” 
and win this motor caravan, 

FIRST PRIZE: 
A new Canterbury 

Campabus Caravan. Based 
on the Ford Transit, the' 
Campabus is doubly useful. 
A comfortable car during 
the week, and a roomy 
caravan for weekends. 

CONSOLATION PRIZES: 
io sets of matching luggage and 5 Times Comprehensive 
Atlases of the World. 

In an imaginative stroke. Ford’s artist has 
designed a four-page commercial vehicle 
advertisement in the form of a ‘townscape’. 

In turn. Times readers are invited to use 
their imaginations to write a short story about 
the town depicted. 

Further details of the competition are on 
page 4. 
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ftti^iightto have 

^ronj Christopher Walker 
-Dublin ' .' 
y' :A1I attempts, to make contact 
Ivitb the kidnappers of ' Dr 
^fiede Herrema. the Dutch 
'^rmfustHalist,' have so far failed, 
wftid. despair hap overtaken close 
'-members of his. family and the 
Company associates who have 
Uried to encourage his abductors 

d come forward. 
»-j The coordinating centre they 
"established' in Dublin refused 
5fb continent" yesterday.. Senior 
’■dgtectives think that Mr Eddie 
^allaghef, a Breakaway Pro- 
ivLsional IRA man. who is be- 
"lieved to be responsible for the 
DaBduction.; maji have .a lot of 
vhfoney. That is thought to 
'■explain why there has been no 
'response to the repeated offers, 

■of a ransom made by the Dutch 
^multinational company Akzo. 
->■ ;Mr Gallagher, a former close 
\hssodate of Miss Rose Dugdale, 
>'is thought to. have part of the 
;£135,000 stolen last June from 
;,a branch of the Allied Irish 
«6ank in Navan, co Meath. 
jSourceshJ Dublin said.Lhat the 
iprovisional IRA expelled Mr 
‘Gallagher 'before the kidnap¬ 
ping and a recent' attempt was 
onade on his life , because he 
‘seized*' a large part of the 
^taking^- 

The hunt for Dr - Herrema 
continued yesterday -in many 
isolated parts of the republic. 
But it is acknowledged that in 
such remote countryside the 
task is almost impossible. In 
Limerick, questionnaires have 
been issued to the population 
and to workers at his factory 
to check their whereabouts on 
the day of the kidnap. 

Meanwhile attempts to set up 
a line of communication with 
the kidnappers continued with 
the intervention of Father 
Dooal O'Mahoney, national 
chaplain of the Pax Chrisri 
movement. He has taken on 
the role of possible mediator 
hetween the still silent kid¬ 
nappers and Dr Herrema’s 
Dutch employers. Throughout 

the day he waited beside a tele¬ 
phone in Dublin. 

It is six days since Dr 
Herrema was- seized about a 
hundred yards from the bouse 
in Limerick where he has lived 
since bis arrival in the republic 
two years ago. He is 53 and 

• generally regarded as an ex¬ 
ceedingly fit man by his busi¬ 
ness colleagues; but there is 
still concern for his physical 
and mental health, given that 
his captors have not already 
carried' out their declared 
threat to kill him. 

In another large police opera¬ 
tion in the republic, more than 
30 detectives ■ raided a rented 
house in Dublin in connexion 

. with the murder oE' Garda 
Michael Reynolds, who was shot 
after a bank raid a month ago. 
A couple taken from the house 
are expected to be charged. 

Guns and explosives were 
also found on the premises, the 
police said.' 
Plea to Pope: Councillor Thady 

. Co ugh la o. Mayor of Limerick, 
will ask Pope Paul when they 
meet on Sunday in Rome to 
urge the kidnappers to release 
Dr Herrema (our Limerick Cor¬ 
respondent writes.) Mr Caugb- 
lan is going to Rome for the 
canonization of Blessed Oliver 
'Phmkec. 
Brothers freed: Two brothers 
who were interviewed by Surrey 
bomb squad detectives in Bel¬ 
fast left police custody yester¬ 
day (the Press Association re¬ 
ports). The detectives were 
inquiring into the Caterham 
public bouse bombings. 
Man and girl wounded: A girl 
aged 18 was seriously injured 
in the back last night and a man 
of 19 was wounded in the right 
arm when four gunmen fired 
on them from a passing car in 
the Roman Catholic district of 
east Belfast. 

The couple had been driving 
past a post office. Later a 
crowd of youths barricaded the 
street. 

Two orders 
for GLC 
against its 
squatters 
By a'Staff Reporter 

The leader of 195 people who 
are squatting in 17 bouses 
owned by the Greater London 
Council id Elgin Avenue, Pad¬ 
dington, told the- High Court 
yesterday : \ ** The history of 
Elgin Avenue, and its occupants 
over the past three or four 
years is a history of the 
worsening bousing situation and 
the desperate struggles of tens 
of thousands of homeless , and 
badly housed people in Britain 
today.” 

Mr Piers Corbyn, a physics 
teacher, whose address is in 
Elgin Avenue, was giving 
evidence in an affidavit read to 
Sir Anthony Plowman, Vice- 
Chancellor, at the first day. of 
the hearing in which the GLC 
is seeking possession orders on 
the houses. 

In another court the Crown 
Estates Commissioners are 
asking for possession orders 
against squatters in Cornwall 
Terrace and Cornwall Terrace 
Mews, Regent's. Park. 

Mr Justice Brightman grained 
the commissioners orders 
against two squatters, Mr David 
Prescott and Mr Geoffrey Lee, 
BSc, a teacher at a London 
comprehensive school. Applica¬ 
tions for 53 possession orders 
remain to be dealt with in both 
cases. 

Throughout the day a picket 
of up to fifty people outside 
the Law Courts in the Strand 
displayed banners. Among 
those involved were the Pad¬ 
dington Federation of Tenants’ 
and Residents' Association and 
the National League of Young 
Liberals. 

In the Elgin Avenue hearing, 
which, like that of Cornwall 
Terrace, continues today, much 
of the evidence involved GLC 
attempts to establish the 
identities of squatters. 

The GLC bought the houses 
as part of a £2.5m redevelop¬ 
ment plan. 

cleaners and kitchen tlie 
Queen Elizabeth Hospital, 
Hackney, London, held a la¬ 
bour strike from 10 pm on 
Tuesday in protest against 
proposed cuts in spending on 
the National Health Service. 

Dr Alan Hearn, of Stepping 
Hill Hospital, Stockport, • 

jumur £reater Manchester, who atten- 
facea de{j- |ast week's national .meeting 

at which the new contract was 

Mrs Castle addressing a press conieren« in ..f Surgeons. 
held.a press conference yesterday, at the Royal college u* 

Doctors cut 
services 
in hospitals 

Leaders of 19.000 
hospital doctors were _ 
yesterday with a rebellion by 
many of their members over a 
contract which came into effect 
on Monday. • _ „ 

The Hospital Junior Staff 
Committee (HJSC) of. f»e 
British Medical Association 
“reluctantly” accepted the con¬ 
tract last week. But junior 
doctors in Plymouth, Sheffield, 
Leicester, Scunthorpe and 
Norwich are to take industrial 
action from Monday in protest, 
and they will be joined by col¬ 
leagues in London on Monday 
week and in King's Lynn on 
November 1. 

Whitehall on private medical practice, and Sit" Rodney .SnriOi^ who also 

a tenth to three tenths of the 
normal hourly rates. 

Dr Nigel Bax, a medical regis¬ 
trar at Sheffield Royal- Infir¬ 
mary, where all but one- of the 
65 junior doctors are - to treat 
emergency cases only, sail their 
action would continue* until an 
independent referendum' wste; 
held on the new contract. - ‘ - 

The HJSC, bowfevier, shid that' 
the contract had * jbeetr under 

accepted, said yesterday: “ There ■ negoaatzon foe two years and 
s a rift between the HJSC, there had been plenty of time 
rhich accepted the contract for objections. Despite, the 

- - - - action planned, " the new con¬ 
tract was accepted by an over¬ 
whelming majority of junior 
staff who were present. at the 
meeting last Thursday”. 

The overtime fates were low 
but the committee felt .they 
were the best available and 
formed a good basis for future 
negotiations. 

Bur Dr John Mitchell, medi- 

reluctantly as the best we could 
do in the present economic 
circumstances, and the grass 
roots." 

He had accepted - the argu¬ 
ments for accepting.the contract 
last week. “ I did not think-the 
gut feeling was sufficiently 
strong for any united industrial 
action. Now I think it is shaping 
up that way.” 

The contra a gives the junior cal registrar at Leicester Gen- 
Junior * doctors in the North- doctors overtime payments after eral Hospital, where junior doc- 

west will meet in Manchester 44 hours’ work a week instead tors will be admitting emerg- 
today to consider action, of after 80 hours as previously, ency patients only from Mon- 
Between 150 and 200 doctors Although more than half the day, said: “Overtime rates of 
are expected at the meeting, juniors receive pay rises under 13p ro 70p an hour are totally 
Junior doctors at 5t Thomas’s the new scheme, about a third unacceptable.” The juniors ob- 
Hospital, London, have also will take a cut because no new jected to some doctors facing 
threatened sanctions. money has been added to the pay cats, and wanted overtime 

In addition, up to 40 porters, total. Overtime rates vary from paid for all extra hours worked. 

..hot just those agreed In each 
"individual doctor’s contract. 

In London about a hundred 
' junior doctors, at University Col- 

lege Hospital derided yesterday 
Ito take industrial action which 
-Twill, cause'. emergency working 
' only in* most specialties. 
..' .’At Scunthorpe General Hospi- 

T-ial, .where junior doctors, will 
cover only emergency cases. Dr 
V. Patel, a- surgical- registrar, 
said./tb'e. action would involve 

/ about '24 junior- doctors, and 
V would continue until they were 

offered a better contract. 
The Association of Scientific, 

Technical and Managerial Staffs 
said that it had sent a circular 
to is 1,500 hospital representa¬ 
tives and full-time officials call¬ 
ing for full support for the 
junior hospital doctors in reject¬ 
ing the contract. 

The workers on strike yester¬ 
day at the Queen Elizabeth Hos¬ 
pital, Hackney1, were metwiers 
of the National Union of Public 
Employees (Nupe). 

The hospital is in the same 
group as Great Ormond Street 
Children's Hospital. Emergency 
and essential services continued 
during the strike to ensure that 
the children in the hospital did 
not suffer, die union said. 

Leading article, page 19 

Tories must take part in union affairs, editor says 
Ey Our Political Staff 

Because of doubts whether a 
future Conservative government 
could govern in the face of 
trade union hostility, the coun¬ 
try is steadily becoming more 
attracted to the possibility of a 
coalition, Mr Alastair Burnet, 
editor of the Daily Express, 
said in Blackpool last night. He 
was speaking at a meeting of 
the Conservative Political 
Centre. 

He said it was impossible to 
conceive of a Conservative gov¬ 
ernment being able to govern 
or being able to put through 

the policies Mrs Thatcher, Mr 
Heath, Sir Keith Joseph and Mr 
Peter Walker were all propos¬ 
ing, without having major dif¬ 
ferences of policy with many 
unions, and it was impossible to 
ignore the probability of a con¬ 
flict from the very beginning. 
It a Conservative government 
were to be returned in the 
depths of an economic crash, in 
which there were already 
strikes, sit-ins and lock-outs, the 
difficulty of asserting its autho¬ 
rity would be all the greater. 

The first need was to encour¬ 
age the formation of a wide 
consensus, amounting to a 

formal coalition, of all those 
who wanted to eusure that the 
next government would have 
political authority. 

The country as a whole was 
almost certainly more attracted 
to the idea of a coalition than 
were most party politicians, and 
it should be remembered that 
all party memberships were de¬ 
clining rapidly. So it would be 
helpful if in the newspapers, 
and on television and radio, 
those who were more indepen¬ 
dent of immediate party ties 
were to conduct a national 
debate rhac explored realistic¬ 
ally what the consequences of 

a coalition or of a change in 
the electoral system would be. 

Another need was for Conser¬ 
vatives to take a more active 
part in trade union affairs. All 
who did not want to see a 
Marxist Britain should vote and 
take part in union elections and 
union business. Just as the 
Conservative Party went reluc¬ 
tantly into local government 
elections; which were a major 
element in the party's recovery 
in the late 1960s, so now it must 
go into union elections, which 
were more important in modern 
Britain than any parliamentary 
by-election 

Conservatives vote heavily against 
proportional representation 

■Say 'Cairo* and yw're 
there. The famous bazaars, 
'the mysteries of the Phar- 
oafis at your doorstep. Join 
a cruise down the Nile fur a 
glimpse at ihe beauty 

which inspired one of the 

greatest ancient riviliza- 
lions. 

Say Egyptair 
and you’re there 

Choose an exotic destination - someplace you've never been 
before but always wanted to see. Then whisper 
'Egyptair* and things begin to happen. A whole 

new world of exciting places and people is yours 
... and we make getting there the best part of all. 

1 Luxurious planes, lovely hostesses at your beck 
and call. Delicious food and drink. Convenient 

departure times. Fast, efficient handling of your 
luggage here and there. What a great way to go away, even if it's 

business.,-. 

Say 'Roths' and yen re (here - itro&ntf 
“ down the Via Venera - enjoying rules of 

delicious rparheiii. lasacie and ravioli 
... Ill e Foruir, 2nd the Co^seura. *. 

There’s no where like Some and no 
belter v.ay of gelling there ir.an tang 

pampered cn yourtva/byEsypiair. 

Say 'EoTsa.'a-syoj're ine:e. 
Gurus and Fak'rs, lychss: and 
nongoes. dazzling reaches and 
exciting night life... 
cclour in ihe narj.e:: 
you can barter for tar 
£a;ne:tand iev.-eiiery. 

Say 'Hong Konrf and ycu’re :tae. 
Watch the junks ca:l ;n a: secret - 
shop duty-free for fabulous siils 
and knitwear. Revel al night ir. an 
exciting island casino. See :r.s 
ancient silent temples and *,ne 
bustling city !:fe. 

All die exciting tides we’ll take you to ere Abidjan, 
Accra, Addis-Ababa, Aden, Amman. Algeria, Athens, 
Asmara, Baghdad, Bangkok. Beirut, Belgrade, 
Benghazi, Bombay, Cairo, ■ Copenhagen. Damascus, 
Dar-es-Salaam, Doha, Dusseidorf, Entebbe, Frankfurt, 
Freetown. Geneva. Hong Kong, Jeddah, Kano, Kuwait, 
Khartoum, Lagos, Manila, Mogadishu, Moscow, 
Munieh.jYairphi, Nicosia, Paris, Plague, flume, Tckrc, 
Tripoli, flinch. 

Say 'Tokyo' and you’ro 
inerc. Have lea and-sukr- 
vaki in an ancient tea 
house.;, make the scenic 
journey to Fuji Yama. 
Meet a Geisha Girl . . . 
experience the charm 
which surrounds every 
clime and custom of this 
wonderful ancient island 
civilization. 

EGYPTAIR 
Egypt's International Airline 

31 Piccadilly, W.T, 
Tel; 01-73*2335 

Continued from page 1 

been suddenly liberated from 
the inhibitions of nearly 30 
years and are acting more traiy 
in character than at party con¬ 
ferences for many years. It is 
regarded as a thoroughly 
healthy development so long, 
as the right wing does not insist 
on turning its slogans into firm- 
policies that would lay .up 
trouble for an incoming Conser¬ 
vative government. 

The party managerial mood is 
against the precise definition of 
policies, partly because it is 
recognized that under Mr Heath 
there was an intense policy¬ 
making activity between 1965 
and 1970 and the policies 
tended to put the incoming 
government into a straitjacker. 
Mrs Thatcher and her closest 
advisers would prefer to make 
clear to the electorate rheir 
attitude and approach towards 
the needs-of the day, without 
losing the freedom to respond 

flexibly ro - any governmental 
situation in .which they may, 
soon or late, find themselves. 

Mr Heath, for whom the rank 
and file are swinging away In 
terms of policy, made his first 
appearance at the conference 
yesterday and had nearly all 
the delegates standing, to him 
and applauding. In my part of 
the hall the sincerity of his 
reception could not be doubted. 
But there was-, tan unhappy 
hitch. ' 

Mr Heath -bad been expected 
to arrive at ofte side of the plat¬ 
form, and simply for file sake 
of convenience he was led to 
the other side, s6 that he liad 
easier access to his seat. His 
seat was on rhe chairman’s left, 

■ to balance MrsJThatcher in her 
seat on the- chairman's right. 

It therefore happened that Mr 
Heath had no opportunity to 
greet Mrs Thatcher, who stood 
to him and cheered him with 
the rest .Jut at the end of the 
morning session, before he left 
Blackpool for a speaking en¬ 

gagement in Weymouth the 
public meeting between Mr 
Heath and Mrs Thatcher at last 
took place. As they both rose 
to leave the platform, - Mrs 
Thatcher extended her hhhd to 
Mr Heath, rather tentatively, 
some observers thought and 
Mr Heath unhesitatingly clasped 
it There was almost a sigh of 
relief in the hall that they had 
got it over. 

Nobody sfiould imagine that 
the new leader add the dis¬ 
placed leader are once again 
completely reconciled, but the 
handshake and the few words 
that followed it amount to pro¬ 
gress. To adapt .a remark of 
Mrs Thatcher when she was tn 
the United States, attente has 
begun to turn into detente, and 
the party rank and file were 
glad for Mr Heath and their 
own sake. 

Conference reports, page 6 

Ronald Butt and Diary, 
• . . page 14 

Leading article, page 19 

Rail warning on manning 
By Our Labour Editor 

Mr Richard Marsh, chairman 
of British Rail, yesterday 
warned union leaders that un¬ 
less they accepted reductions 
in the labour force on rerms 
previously unacceptable to 
them, the Government would 
exercise control through tlie 
Treasury. 

At a meeting with the.three 
rail unions, the British Railways 
Board refused to budge from 
its earlier insistence that man¬ 
agement should have the right 
to make compulsory dismissals, 
as a last resorr in the current 

programme of wage cost- 
cutting. 

The unions left the meeting 
without making any commit¬ 
ment. They will consider at 
individual executive level Bri¬ 
tish Rail’s refusal to give a 
pledge of no compulsory re¬ 
dundancies. 

Mr Marsh told his audience 
that British Rail saw do need 
for large redundancies in the 
next six months, but that the 
board was seeking to recain a 
clear hand in deciding how 
many men were needed to run 
the system. 

Man killed after 
‘fight for life’ 

The body of Mr -Gordon Wii- 
mao, aged 68, was found bat¬ 
tered and stabbed at his home 
in Stanningley, Leeds, yester¬ 
day. 

His home had been ran¬ 
sacked, and the police found 
evidence of a fight moving from 
room to room. Det Chief Supt 
Dennis Hoban. head- of Leeds 
CID, said last night: “Mr 
Wilman put up a terrific fight 
for his life. The intruder may 
have been looking for a nest 
egg that did not exist.” 

killed girls:'# 
freed after#' 
six months# 

Mrs* SheiJa Bravery. * 
killed' two of her four children: 
last December, has beep, r£?.-• 
“leased from Maudslgy HospiriB>~ 
Denmark Hill; London, ~Vrherft-. 
she was sent after.Bef. trial' bn 
March 17* ' :_#_ 

Mrs Bravery, aged 29, was-: 
ordered by .Lewes Crown.Corner 
Sussex, to be detained under.: 
the Mental Health Act af^er-sfe^ 
had pleaded guilty to theusaifc 
slaughter of her younger dab: 
dren, Sharon, aged .1®» 

-Tracey,- aged four, at her hohaT 
in Heathfield,-Sussex. Sheafc* 
cried'to' take her own met:.. 

A spokesman for Mauds&iy' 
Hospital said yesterday rr*vaji\ 
was discharged on -September: 
15 because in the view of Tier 
co nsultant psychiatrist, . ’ Dr- 
Peter Scott,'she was now bettw; 
and was sent to resumev‘hec'- 
place in-the community. 
Bravery had absconded taaiy_- 
tiraes from the hospital' -ataky 
during her final- absence fsher': 
was discharged.'* • ■ 

The hospital said she was tid'd-: 
she had been discharged when, 
she returned there bn Septem-V 
ber 15. Mrs Bravery' told.'tfie. 
hospital authorities that shfe: 
intended ' returning to' .'her 
parents’ home. ; - 
parents' home. The : degree ;bf- 
freedom given to a patient‘tom- 
mitted under the Mental Health 
Act was entirely up to the coo-' 
sultant psychiatrist. 

Dr Scott had given a full 
statement about Mrs Bravery to 
her MP, the spokesman said. 
He added: “Dr Scott is one of 
die leading forensic psy¬ 
chiatrists in the country and 
possibly in the world.” 

At her trial rhe prosecuting 
counsel said that a social 
worker supervising Mrs Bravery ^ 
after an earlier suicide attempt' 
had reported before the killing 
thar further supervision was 
unnecessary. Four months after 
the supervision had been with¬ 
drawn she strangled the wo 
children and tried to kill 
herself. 

A * case conference ” on the 
matter was held at Leives yes¬ 
terday. The hospital, the local 
social service department, the 
local health authority and the 
police were represented. 

A statement issued after¬ 
wards said: “ We were made 
aware that Mrs Bravery had 
been discharged from hospital 
some three weeks ago and had 
to accept rhe hospital’s judg¬ 
ment. Social workers have been 
in contact with Mrs Bravery and 
the rest of the family. This 
contact will be maintained. 

“ We have responsibilities 
both to Mrs Bravery and the 
children. The meeting today was 
held to discuss the problem and 
have full consul ratio o between 
all the services concerned. The 
family themselves have also 
been previously consulted and 
the children are now living with 
their maternal grandparents. 

East Sussex - County Council 
said: “ As far as we are con¬ 
cerned this whole thing starts 
and ends with the hospital. 
They made the decision.” 

Ex-surgeon’s death 
An open verdict was recorded 

at an inquest yesterday into 
the death from a drug overdose 
of Captain John Lawrance- 
Owen, aged 49, a former sur¬ 
geon on the royal yacht 
Britannia. 

64 in conker contest 
Sixty-four competitors, includ¬ 

ing six previous winners, have 
entered the eleventh annual 
world conker championships, to 
be held on the green at Ashton, 

More road victims 
There were 28300 . road 

casualties in July, an increase 
of 1 per cent over July, 1974, 
according to figures from the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment, airhough the number of 
deaths (510) and seriously 
injured (6350) fell by 9 per 
cent. 

Incitement trial 
protesters face 
contempt charge 
By David Leigh 

Two people were arrested' 
yesterday at the Central Crim¬ 
inal Court after handing out 
leaflets protesting at the trial 
inside of 14 people charged 
with conspiracy under the In¬ 
citement to Disaffection Act. 

The trial was stopped and Mr 
Colin Archer and Mr Robin 
Anderson were remanded on 
hail to appear before the trial 
judge. Judge McKinnon, this 
morning. He ruled that there 
was a prlma Facie case of con¬ 
tempt of court. 

The trial or 14 supporters of 
the British Withdrawal from 
Northern Ireland campaign was 
in its eighth day. The jury were 
sent home. 

During the trial the court has 
been picketed by supporters of 
the campaign, who have handed 
out leaflets urging that the 
charges should be dropped and 
have been protesting about free 
speech. The judge said last 
week that anyone trying to in¬ 
fluence jurors would be jailed. 

£6-a-week rises 
at BBC 

The BDC has agreed rises of 
£312 a year for 20.000 monthly- 
paid workers from October 1 
(our Labour Staff writes). The 
award will cost £6.25tu and 
involves five unions. It is the 
maximum allowed under the 
Govemment/TUC £6 limit and 
excludes workers earning more 
than £8,500. 

Last year Mr Foot, Secretary 
of Store for Employment, critic¬ 
ized the BBC for making an 
award of 20 per cent. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Pretsvre it shewn in millibars FRONTS Worm Cold Occluded 

_liyoikeh ere on advancing odgal 

Today 
Sun rises : Sun sett : 
7.13 am 6-22 pm 
Moan rises : Moan sett : 
12.3S am 9.9 pm 

First Quarter: October 12. 

Lighting up : 6.S2 pm co 6.4S am. 

High waier: London Bridge, 5.12 
am, 7.3m (24.0ft) ; 3.31 pro, 7.4m' 
(24.4ft). Avonmouib, 10.49 am, 
13.4m (43.9FIJ ; 11.6 pm. 13.0m 
(42.6CD. Dover. 2.16 am. 6.7m 
l2V,9ft)2.39 pm. 6.6m (21.6ft). 
Hull, 9.32 am. 7.6m 124.8ft) ; 9.52 
P'T- (23.5ft). Liverpool, 

lMsri>12-M 

An anticyclone near S England is 
expected rn move S and decline 
steadily, while weak troughs of 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY -MIDDAY: 
s, sun. 

low pressure affect the British 
Isles. 

Forecasts for 6 am to uridaighf : 

,-L£2t°,t S£’ ,cencral S, NW. 
central N England, Midlands, 
Channel Isles : Dry at first, a few 
morning fog patches, probably, a 
ittle rain later; wind variable 

light; max temp 14*C (57*F). 
East Anglia, E. NE England, 

Edinburgh, Dundee, 
Aberdeen. central Highlands : 
Rather cloudy, a Uttle rain at 
times ;_wind N moderate ; max 
temp 12 C (54’F). 

SW England. Wales, Lake Dls- 
SK*; ,at firai, probably a 
little raui later ; wind variable 
light: max temp I3*C .(SS'F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Satur¬ 
day : Some rain in S at first, 
otherwise mainly dry with sunny 
Intervals : rather cold in N and E. 

Sea passages: S North Sea : 

c, cloud ; f, fair ; 
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Innsbruck 
Istanbul 
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Nice . 
Nicosia 1 
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Ranidewy c 
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1A-57 
9 4H 

t§B. 
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2b 7.« - 
17 63 
21 70 
T.7 US 
IS Si 

Wind NW strong, becoming N 
fresh ; sea rough, becoming mod¬ 
erate. 

Strait of Dover: Wind W 
moderate, becoming NE fresh : sea 
slight, becoming moderate. 

English Channel (E-. St George * 
Channel. Irish Sea : Wind, variable 
light or moderate ; sea slight- 

Yesterday 
London : Temp : max, 7 am to 7 
pm. 15*C (59*F) ; min, * P_m w 
7 am, 8"C (46‘F). Humidity. / pm, 
64 per cent. Rain. 24hr io j pm, 
nil. Sun, 24hr to 7 pm, 4.9hr. 
Bar. mean sea level. 7 pm, 102S.0 
millibars, falling. 
1,000 millibars-29.53in._ 

Overseas selling prices 
Austria. St* IB: Belgium. RFr_ -■?; 

pm JO■ Demu.irk. DKr o.TS: 
j-tnland. -Fink 3.^0: France. Fr|2.BU- 
umw. Mil 2.00: On-ace._Dr 25. 

• HTjSndT Dfl 1.7a: Italy. Ure JSO:JLn»- . 
Lf 20: MadetfJ. Esc 17.QU 

Maua/vct Notyray. Jtr -3 .Op: PortUjHj- 
: Eac 20: Spuln. Pea -»5j . 

akr 3.7i: Switzerland. Sfr 2.30: USW 
- r.Mia- SLOO; Yugoslavia. Din SO- 

'MliilfilMr racepi Saudet-Jinaii l.nw^t 
-Ti iad-3£,aa4 Good Fndw In KwfTC-. 
Ltadnd. Leadoa. «CR VE2. Second Cl» 

• nM« fta* Tori. NV. Vnbicnptiaii USyWT^VJ;. 
£» Mr Fffcati •* *5!B dkaci Air tun. 3U J*; 
And bmo. Nr* Yeti. SY. HIM;. H*** ^ 
TMcptonf. «*i4S3H. ... 
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I. Free 24 hour on-the-spot 
roadside assistance. 

... V. a- ■ 

If your car breaks down on the road anywhere in the 
UK,you’ll get the full AA Road Service backed up by their 
2,500 strong team of radio patrols. 

„r : . . 
. Free get-you-there 

recovery service. 
If your vehicle breaks down on the road and cannot be 
repaired within reasonable time, you, your car and your 

+ • i r ■ - 1 ' 1" . A A n _ I _ 

3. 
first-year warranty. 
No matter how many miles you do,yourfree parts and 
labour warranty will coveryou for afull year,and it can 
be extended for a second year at low cost. (The ‘warranty’ 
is subject to the terms of the Owners Service Statement.) 

4. A new 69 point check-out 
service,free before any car 

A thorough new check-out service to help iron out 
any teething problems. 

This is the after-sales service that Leyland Cars are 
offering on every single car delivered to the customer after 

October 9th 1975. ■ ■ 

It’s called Supercover. . „ ..... 
It’s the most comprehensive service ever ottered by 

New from Leyland Cars® 

ailYUU — --O l \ r * _ 

year no matter how many miles you do. Supercover is a 
permanent charterforthe British motorist. It is atestimomal 
of the faith that Leyland Cars have in their products. 

It gives the motorist one more reason for choosing 
from the superb Leyland range of cars (Austin, Daimler, 

Jaguar, MG, Mini, Morris, Princess, Rover, Triumph). 

SUPERCOVER 
Even if you never need it, it’s good to know you’ve got it 



HOME NEWS 

Move for child-care 
groups to be 
given parental rights 
By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

Dr Owen, Minister of Health, organization to continue. They 
yesterday tabled four new also give natural parents the 
clauses to the Children Bill*to same rights of appeal as pro- 

lild-care Women’s aid 
j centre 
1 i • u faces council 
tal rights pressure 
that it is no longer in the child’s By Martin Huckerbv 
interests to allow a voluntary Hounslow council." in London, 
organization to continue. They appears to be determined to 
also give natural parents the force the pioneering Chiswick 

give voluntary organizations the 
power to assume parental rights 
over children in their care. The 
clauses, which will be con¬ 
sidered at the report stage of 
the BiU soon after Parliament 

vided when a local authority 
assumes parental rights. 

Women’s Aid Centre to cut by 
two thirds the number of 
people it helps, despite pleas 

The clauses will therefore that would leave desperate 
give _ voluntary child care women with nowhere to go. 
organizations the powers they 
want, wbile embodying the 

reassembles, fulfil a pledge he safeguard that the local auxhori- 
made in the committee stage. ties remain publicly accountable 

Originally the Bill would have over children in care, 
enabled only local authorities Dr Owen told the Barnardo 
to assume parental rights. But meeting that be believed that 
the voluntary groups argue that expertise in child care bad been 
they often have more expen- dissipated after the reorganiza- 
ence Jn child care than local tion of social service depart- 
authorities because oF^the lack meats. The general anxiety 
of specialization within social about it was wholly justified 
service departments after their and there was cause for coo- 
reorganization. tern about the child-care 

Dr Owen, announcing the system in Britain, 
clauses at the annual meeting It had been a mistake, he 
oF Dr Baraardo’s Homes, said said, to allow the commitment 
_c_._i_7 _u_i _. ■ ■ - 

Mrs Erin Pizzey, founder of 
the centre, said yesterday that 
she was willing to go to jail 
rather than comply with a de¬ 
mand that would' make the 
centre refuse sanctuary to bat¬ 
tered wives and their children. 

The final decision to take 

Bomb trial witness 
alleges threats 

Trade Johnson, a student ** 1 did not complain to any. 
teacher alleged at the Central one. I did nor see any point in' 
Criminal Court yesterday that it. I was too frightened. I just 
the police threatened to throw signed the statement admitting 
him off a roof when he tried to that I had discussed the eyi- 
provide an alibi for. a girl dence with Lisa. 
“ ■ ” _9 _ _ rL A LIa Janm/i mittinrt haMr «L accused of murder -after the 
Guildford public' -house borab- 
ings- 

Mr Johnson was giving evi¬ 
dence on behalf of . Carole 

He denied putting back the 
time at which he met Carol e 
Richardson on October 5 so as 
to provide her wirh an alibi. 

Sir Michael asked: “Did you 
Richardson, aged 17, one of in fact wait outside the South 

uiooiuoicu oiksi uic A cyi catusw . _ . _ c _ _ •_..a^-a 

tion of social service depart- *esaJfa?on.t? foi.ce 
meats. The general anxiety “*>**7 heal* and stfeiB 
about it was 'wholly justified latum* will be made at the full 
and there was cause for con- meeting in two weeks, 
tern about the child-care b4r *»« council appears cer- 
system in Britain. 13,11 t0 Press ahead with the 

n h.d b.™ . —1 ”„d TStip2rp°oS« 32S Lord and Lady Hailsham of St Marylebone and Lord Bader of Saffron 
SS Walden (right) at a London luncheon yesterday to mark the publics- 

workers, which was right and The committee has already 0f Lord ffailfiham’s autobiography. 

; four defendants on trial. Bank P 
Mr Johnson, ' who admitted Astin un 

two convictions «f possessing and cc 
LSD, said he made a statement arrived ? 
saying he. discussed alibi evi- “No.” 
dence -with another of Miss Mr Er 
Richardson’s-frieads, Lisa Astin, defence 
before going to the police- - asked M 

Bank Polytechnic with Lisa. 
Astin until 8 pm. getting colder 
and colder, until Carole 
arrived ? ” Mr Johnson replied: 

Mr Eric Myers, QC, for the 
defence of Miss Richardson^ 
asked Mr Johnson: “ Prior to 

unforeseen legal difficulties had 
arisen but he believed they 
would heed his undertaking. 

The first clause gives local 
authorities power to pass a te- 

to generic training for social 
workers, which was right and 
inevitable, to lead on to generic 

The committee has already 
decided to cut off any further 

There would always.] grant to the centre, which was 

. That statement “ was a lot of the Guildford bombing, were 
lies ”, Mr Johnson told the you planning to be a party to 
court. He. made it because any alibi ? 
of the' alleged threats to throw Mr Joh nson replied : “ No. 
hiia off the roof and to set fire j did not know what was going 
to his mother in her wheelchair to happen in Guildford.” 
and. after he had been hit dur- Mr Myers : Did you do any . 
ior interrogation. thing ot qualify yourself as-a 

He had taken the two girls witness ?—No. 
to a dance at the Polytechnic Did you know there was to 
of the South Bank in London on be a bombing in Guildford ?— 
October 5, the night that two No. 
bombs exploded in Guildford, Mr Johnson denied that 
killing five.people. Carole Richardson had told him- 

be people who were good at a 
solution transferring parental particular speciality and they 
rights and duties for a child in 
care to the voluntary organiza¬ 
tion caring for it, without the 
local authority first having to 
receive the child into care itself. 
The scope of the clause will be 
limited to voluntary organiza¬ 
tions that are_ incorporated 

should be allowed to stay in_ it 

receiving £10,000 a year under _ 
the urban aid programme. A Li nTHAf ifl'lfl 
spokesman said the committee JL aUlvJl lUHl 
thought it was wrong for pub- .. 
lie monev to be spent on an rr\ CATlfl 
organization that was quite IU tjCilU 
blatantly defying the regula- 'll * 

" The council believed the son to all-in 
Chiswick centre could not pro- ■» 
vide facilices for people from QphAAij 
all over the country and that 3L11UV/1 

But he added that the criti- thought it was wrong for pub 
cisms of social workers were lie monev to be spent on an 
wholly misguided. Reorganize- organization that was quite 
tion had succeeded, and despite blatantly defying the regula¬ 
tive great administrative up- dons. 
heavals of local government The council believed the limited to voluntary organiza- heavals of local government Tbe council believed the Iv; IXMJL JL 

dons that are incorporated and National Health Service re- Chiswick centre could not pro- ■» 
bodies and to children living in organization which came after- vide facilices for people from Qftj'i fifkia 
voluntary homes or with foster- wards they had kept the service all over the country and that v/X 
parents. going. The only way social all local councils should pro- |?rom Qur Correspondent 

bombs exploded in Guildford, Mr Johnson denied that 
killing five.people. Carole Richardson had told him 

_ , -■ • • ~ ‘ ’ When he heard that Miss she wanted to set up an alibi 
r | a/i 4- a! taI ATTirii/vva Richardson had been arrested for the night of October 5 as I nr60.L OI iCieVISiOIl lie wot » the police: “I «hd •• she was going bombing” He 

VTA not think Carole would be also denied that he knew the 
• -m -m | ’i • ; involved in anything like that ”, bombs in the Guildford public 

OTITI 1/ A hv H nilltv he added. houses were to be planted. 
IX JlJVC JU T JLivI UJ J 7 “I checked with the pop Mr Justice Donaldson ques- 

* -*■ w ■ • . . * group and discovered that one tioned Mr Johnson about' aHe- 
_ , , ■_, of their concerts was on sations he had made earlier 
Equity entertainment October 5. This was the con- against the police and Detective 

23KSTK25M2J gBSiSfUfttrSaS£“S lDSpector -Ma" Lo"c 
2m^°Unch>rt'SeA^eH4 "X judge 

The remaining clauses enable workers could cope with cases vide such refuges. 

he went to the police: “I did 
not think Carole would be 
involved in anything like that ”, 
he added. 

“I checked with the pop 

“she was going bombing”. He 
also denied that he knew the 
bombs io the Guildford public 
houses were to be planted. 

Mr Justice Donaldson ques- 
group and discovered that one tioned Mr Johnson about' aQe- 
of their 
October 5. 

concerts was on gations he had made earlier 
This was the con- against the police and Detective 

a local authority to resume of cruelty to children was to 
parental rights where it is felt cut their case loads. 

The spokesman pointed out 

—5--WI iJ5fS?£^SX£??21 as: 
not force the centre to eject terday against Mr Kenneth The 

Gas for city transport 
Peterborough City Council is 

converting its fleet of 40 public 
service vehicles to run on 
liquid gas instead of perrol. 
They say it will save up to 40 
per cent in fuel bills. , 

Swimmers body found 
Tbe body of a man who began 

a swim to raise money for 
a chanty, Mr Fred Myers, aged 
28. was washed ashore at 
Whitley Bay, Northumberland, 
yesterday. 

nigbt comedy programme called He said preliminary talks 
A Joke’s A Joke, which shows with London Weekend produced 
members of tbe public telling an offer of a token payment to 

Newcastle, who took details, and saying you never complained 
was later interviewed by Special because you regarded it as 

Kenneth programme 
Equity, and a promise that 
there would be no more such 

Branch officers. 
Mr Johnson told Sir Michael 

nothing more than the police 
doing their duty. ^ I suggest 

families but would only prevent Sihley and warned him that he started last month, visits a dif- programmes , after the end of 
it from taking io further people may be prosecuted if bis son, ferent part of the country each the oresent series. 
until the present total of more Duncan, aged 11, does not go ««*■ BurJtfrJMtt Pbuviez; “This was not acceptable as 

. J tQ school general secretary, of Equity, there are more than a dozen 
tbaa a hundred women and ; said that actors and actresses further programmes either re¬ 
ctal] dren had been reduced to Mr bioiey, aged 49, ot working for London Weekend corded already or scheduled for 

Havers, QC for the Crown, that when you leave this court you 
be sympathized possibly with do complain and the police are 

below the permitted maximum Stephens. Close. Luton, an air. 
25 - - - craft engineer, spent six days in 

Deception by former lord mayor alleged 
daughters to school in 1970. 

sending his dropped. 

would be called ou on strike recording”, Mr Poulviez said. 
'■*?**■ '»“*£“*•**. -Kw— — —| unless there was an assurance He added that most of Equit’s 
prison after refusing to pay *- that * the show would ‘be members were suffering from 

IRA views, but not their means, then entitl 
He said of alleged police you want 
threats: “ One officer said Mr Johr 
‘ Would you like to see your prefer to 
mother go up in flames in her about it." 
wheelchair ? ’ The tria 

then entitled to investigate. Do 
you want them investigated ? " 

Mr Johnson replied : “ No, I 
prefer to completely forget 

Tbe trial continues today. 

Plouviez said London 
Widespread, under-employment, 
which made the use of amateurs 

From Our Correspondent 
Stoke-on-Trent 

A former lord mayor of 
Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire, 
who was alleged to have 

dishonestly obtaining £233.75 during that time the owners of 
from Stoke-on-Trent council the public house, Bass Worth- 

of with the intention of insjton. paid Mrs Cotton £4 to 
hire, permanently depriving the £5 a week for her help while 
have council by pretending that be Mr Cotton was away. 
1 to suffered financial loss between Mr Cotton claimed £733.75 

That dispute ended when a Weekend maintained that it had in such a way even more offen- 
businessman paid for the girls, not broken its agreement with sive. 
Vanessa, now aged 17, and the union “ because the telling “ If this matter canoot be re- 
Melanie, now aged 16, to attend jokes is' a normal human solved by discussion in tbe joint 
a private school in Somerset, activity not reserved exclusively standing committee of Equity 

Duncan should have started f°r professional performersand the independent television 
at Stopsley comprehensive " ‘ ',~~J 
school a month ago. 

Mr Sibley says comprehen- 
deceived the city council to suffered financial loss between 
obtain £413.75 in allowances. May, 1973 and March, 1974. 
appeared at Stafford Crown 
Court yesterday. 

Arthur Cotton, aged 53, 
manager of the Green Star 
public bouse, Esperanto Way, 
Smallthorne, Stoke-on-Trent, 

Company funds milked to 
pay personal debts, QC says 

who is now deputy Lord Mayor while he was on council duty 
of Stoke, denied the charge of 
obtaining £180 by deception in 
February. 1972, by pretending 
that he suffered financial loss 
by reason of attendance at 
approved council duties 

May, 1973 and March, 1974. between May, 1973, and March, . Mr Sibley says compreben- 
Mr Charles McCullough, QC, 1974^ during which time he was s,ve education is not good 

for tbe prosecution, said that iord mavor. Mr McCullough enough for his children and 
Mr Cotton made the claims to continued : ** At that time Mr “e council should pay for them 
make up for money he paid to Cotton was on paid leave of to 8° t0 8 grammar school 
his wife and daughter who absence. Bass Worthington were Luton 18 entirely comprehen- 
looked after his public house n0t withholding a penny from sive- 
while he was on council duty. Mr Cotton. He said vesterdav he had not 

Counsel said Mr Cotton made *• There was no check to see 
the first claim in February, whether a man had in fart lost 

But Equity’s view is that it is 
not a normal activity to tell 
jokes before television cameras. 

companies, the union will be 
obliged to go on through the 

From Our Correspondent 
Birmingham 

to carrying on the business of 
Dilson Electrical Ltd with 

Mr Plouviez told Mr John procedures, which end 
Freeman, chairman of London with Equity having the right to 

Directors of a Northampton intent to defraud its creditors . 
electrical company had between September, 1971, and * company 
“ milked ” the company’s funds March, 1973. 
to discharge the personal debts _ Mr Dilleigh has also denied 

the counril BbouJ d na vfor them Weekend? ***** A Joke?s A Joke instruct all its members to with- of two 6f them> a jury at Bir- six charges of theft from the 
to S ? ™L rhrS ^ causing resentment among hold their services from LWT.” mingham Crown Court was told company, Carol Trusler four, 
iu go 10 a grammar scdool nrofessinnal nerformpm He *_■ _ , •__ _tu- Cmirh 

Counsel said Mr Cotton made 
the first claim in February, 
1972. when.he was told that if earnings, nor any cbeck to see 
he incurred a loss?by attending if they had suffered additional 
meetings he. ,-was entitled to expenses by attending council 

S 'SSTS-JS * r?** °vh/ T; 
sure. were prepared to take part in ra,tte8 “ expected within the 

He said yesterday he had not negotiations with the company n8*t few days. .If the dispute 
received tbe order. He com- in the next few days, but a dis- procedure is set in motion and 
mented : . “ Comprehensive pore had been registered with fails to produce agreement the 

yesterday. 
Mr Philip Otton, QC. far the 

and Mr Hodson and Mr Smith 
one each. Mr Dilleigh and 

prosecution, who completed his Carol Trusler have pleaded not 
opening speech on the third day ,tw0 cbar8es °f Pub- 

schools are inferior and I have 
the right to choose grammar 

the commercial television com¬ 
panies. .... 

■ Protests had .been received 
r- ■_-I •_^_- rt-_•__ : 

matter could go to-arbitration, 
but Mr Plouviez gave a warning 

of the trial of six directors on 
fraud charges, said that two of 

lishing false accounts and one 
of making a fraudulent transfer,. 

was paid £180.. - 
Mr McCullough, said that 

honesty and integrity.” 
The trial continues today. 

abolishing - 
education.” 

grammar 

u.v icdsun ui diteuuduce ■■'---"'b- -b, expeusea uy mieuwiiB iuuum :e r-.uiok -T* i. c rivmis nr>u ucen received . .......j „„ 
approved council duties compensation. He backdated dunes. The council officials ? . k 'j 1 “ ^he W: frobf> many Equity members : T^twday that Equity wouJd go 
between March, 1970, and his claim to March, 1970, and had to rely on members’ of the education committee for .about the programme, which Mr to arbitranon. only LWT agreed 
December, 1971. was paid £180.. "honesty and integrity.” • abolishing - grammar school Plouviez described as “ a cheap to drop the show pending an 

He also denies a charge of Mr McCullough, said that The trial continues today. • - education.” and inferior substitute for pro- arbitration decision. 

Polaris submarine ready 
for test-firing in U S 

the directors, the former leader Mr Hodson and Mr Smith 
oF Northampton council, Ronald have each denied one charge of 
Dilleigh, and.T. Dan Smith, a publishing a false account, 
businessman, had guaranteed 

Germany has eight stock exchanges. 
Each of these selects newspapers to which it gives official recognition 

for the obligatory publication 
of the financial results of public companies. 

There are 28 such newspapers in Germany. 
DIE WELT was hitherto recognised by the stock 

exchanges of Hamburg and Dusseldorf. 

Now, however, the largest and most important 
of all the German stock exchanges, 

that of Frankfurt, has given 
official recognition to DIE WELT. 

DIE WELT is thus a German newspaper 
to be recognised 

by three stock exchanges: 
Frankfurt - home of the German banking industry 

Dusseldorf - heart of the Ruhr industrial area 
Hamburg - Germany’s largest ocean port 

and Europe’s most prosperous city 

So for foreign companies wishing to announce loans, 
to introduce their shares on to German stock 

exchanges or generally to establish contact with the world of finance, 
the ideal medium is DIE WELT 

Pro: The Axel Springer Publishing Group 
58 Jermyn Street 

...the national quality Coupon 
daily newspaper -{I Pieasesendusfurthennformation 

with more comprehensive ohn« i a^ut die welt n 

stock exchange listings ^^W| SSSSn-_ 
than those of any -gff i 

comparable German g}Address::_ 
daily newspaper. ^ i 

By Henry Stanhope 

Defence Correspondent 

HMS Revenge, the Polaris 

to arbitration only LWT agreed businessman, had guaranteed M*. O«on said that-. severai 
to drop the show pending an th* debts of Vinleigh Public ^^h accounts werp settled 

Relations Ltd. by Dilson, including tile Depart- 
arbitnmon decision. He gaid vin]eih became meat , of Health and Social 

------- insolvent, and its debts were Secuniy. the Post Office, tax 
9 - » «. paid out of the account of labilities, solicitors aod accoun- 

riTIA rponv DUson Electrical Lrd, of North- t“1?. a telephone-answering 
11JLIC ICatlY ampton. A total of E10.S71 had service, and a £7 parking line 
. — Tw - been paid by Dilson Electrical for one of the directors. m| W to Vinleigh. He added: “The the year to iSeptember, 

KJ ij. effects of their conduct is to. ig7l. Counsel continued, Dilson 
deprive the creditors of Dilson bad paid to Vinleigh £3,618, and 

The work at Rosyth was com- Electrical of £10,000 to Sis- to cover up those payments the 
pieced in April. Since then the charge the personal liabilities amount of £3,618 was shown in 
Revenge has been undergoing of Mr Smith and Mr Dilleigh.” the accounts as -“ advertising 
a series of trials in preparation "" * - ' ' 1 ~ '* ’ ’ *— 

tKHSSmS*: ,eav*.for the for the final four weeks 
United States dm month to ten “shakedown” for her twe c* t M e. . t ouuAtuimw *U» U t! inu nui ujhuii/luu , V#«&< vl 

\np ^Irl rSI" ?‘Br Dmp ct* crews. She vciU now be based Trusler, aged 55, a Northampton- 

of Mr Smith and Mr Dilleigh.” the accounts as -“advertising 
The six defendants are Ronald and public relations”. In fact 

Dilleigh, aged 49, of Graspin there had been no advertising 
Lane, Northampton ; Carol or public relations work. 

ing a major refit in the naval 
dockyard at Rosyth, in 
Scotland. 

She is the last of the four 
submarines that constitute 

at Cape Canaveral for a month. 
Each Polaris boat has two 

alternating crews one called the 
“ port ” crew and the other the 
“starboard” crew. The “ star- 

Trusler, aged 55, a Northampton- During the last year of the 
shire county councillor, of company’s life irs trade debts .- 
Kingsley Road, Northampton;, rose by £45,000, and an analysis ' 
Neil Hodson, aged 33, of Sher- of purchases and payments dur- 
wood Avenue, Northampton ; ing the year showed “ recklets- 
Thomas Daniel Smith, aged 60; ness of the highest ’ degree". 1 

Britain's strategic deterrent ro board " crew will be in charge David Powell, aged 30, of Wor- The company bad been ordering 
undergo a refit. A test-firing or for tbe first half of the trial, wick Road, Hanslape, Bucking- more goods when it could not 
the1 Polaris missile . with a. and then the “port?* crew will harashire ;• and Thomas Ellison, even pay past debts, 
dummy warhead is a. routine take over. The test firings will aged 39, of Longdin Street, War- The hearing, which is ex- 

for the first half of tbe trial, 
and then the “ port ” crew will 

dummy warhead is a. routine take over. The test firings will 
procedure before each hoa: re¬ 
turns to operational duties. 

German airborne 
troops to 
‘invade’ Britain 
By Our Defence Correspondent 

German paratroops will 
“invade" Britain next week¬ 
end as part of a joint airborne 
exercise. 

About 150 men of a regular 
Fallschirmjager battalion will 
jump with about 1,500 British 
Territorials from Luftwaffe 
and RAF aircraft over Salis¬ 
bury Plain. 

The dropping zones will be • 
I kept secret from other troops, 
who will oppose them 1 

The British soldiers come 
from the 4th and 10th Vniun- 

, teer Battalions of The Para¬ 
chute Regiment and from the ! 
Royal Artillery, Royal Engi- > 
neers. Royal Corps of Trans¬ 
port and other supporting units 
nf the 44th Parachute Brigade 
of the Territorial and Army 
Voolumeer Reserve, 

The exercise will be watched 
hv General Sir Roland Gibbs, 
Commandcr-m-Chief of United 
Kingdom Land Forces. 

Police authority 
chairman 
on fraud charges 
From Our Correspondent 
Northampton 

Francis Grundy, aged 49, 
chairman of the Northampton¬ 
shire police authorin', was 
remanded on bail of £500 until 
December 10 by magistrates at 
Northampton yesrerday on 
fraud charges. 

Mr Grundy, a bus inspector 
and county councillor, of Rec- ■ 
tony Farm, Sywell, is accused i 
nf falsifying an application for j 
an attendance allowance and an 
application for a travel and 
subsistence allowance and with 
attempting to obtain £13.83 by 
deception from Northampton¬ 
shire County Council. 

Cornish art theft . 
Paintings, drawings and 

jewelry wwere stolen from an 
isolated cartage at Manaccan, 
Cornwall belonging to a Lon¬ 
doner, Mrs Patricia Clogg, 

be carried out on the United 
States’ Eastern Test Range. 

rington, Cheshire. 
All have pleaded not guilty continues today. 

Tbe hearing, which is ex¬ 
pected to last for eight weeks, 
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tlAt Ford”and win this motor caravan. 
FIRST PRIZE: 
A new Canterbury Campabus 
Cara ran. Based on die Ford -Transit, 
the Campabus is doubly uwfuL A 
comfortable car during die week, | 
and a roomy caravan tor weekends. 
CONSOLATION PRIZES: 
io seu of matchinf liypjfr, and j io seis of nvuchiof: lujQcagc,and s '~"i-  
Times Comprehensive Aliases of. '.VJ 
ihe World. 

THE COMPETmON 
Study-thc-Foid commercial vehicle advertisement in the 

colour pages of today's Times. 
Most readers will sec nothing unusual in these pages. It 

seems to be ab ordinary town on an ordinary dav. The pages 
indeed were designed that way. But competition entrantsriiav 
sec something else: the germ of a 500-word short story. Is 
cbcrc another story behind the scene ? A farce ? A mvstcrv ^ 

... Ah ““an® fcave complete freedom to choose what Okv 
will from the-illustration to support their story. 3 

The fast prize will be awarded to the entry which, in the 
opinion of the judges, is considered to be the besTstory. 

How to enter. Typed entries only please, ro be sent to 

S6 F vrd ^ord” Short Story Competition, po ' 

WcSuS.PAntm?HTO“ SqUarC>Gl37ls ^ R^London’ 

Thejndgra. The judgss will be Brian MacArthur. Ecfiror of 
*e Times Educational Supplement, AicxP. Smith of Pvrd - 
Motor Company and Don Michel of J. Walter Thompson, 

RULES 
. The competition ia open to all 

u K residents who, because of the 
nature of the first prize, must hold . - 
a current driving licence, 
l. Emplovces t»f Times Newspaper* 
Limited, the Ford Motor Company 
Ltd. and their dealcrsandadvcrdiring 
eccnts arc barred iron* entering this 
competition. The families of persons 
barred by this, h«le may noi enter. 
2- Entries must be rypedand must 
set out the names and addresses or 
rhe entrant. There is no limit to the 
number of entries a.competitor may 
submit. 
3- The winners will be notified be Eost and theimsnies will he pub- 

shed in The-Times after completion 
of the'judgiag. 
4. All entries become the property 
of Times Newspapers Limited, who 
reserve the right to publish any 
entries if they so wish. 

5. The dosing dace for receipt of 
entries is October 51st. 1975. Proof' 
of posting wiQ cot be accepted os 
proof of delivery, 

fi. No correspondence will be 
entered Into concerning tills compel , 
ndon, and the judges* decision oil.. 
any matter arising nj connection 
with « will be final. 
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NHOME NEWS. 

Ford chases j 
sales with 
extra items ; 

Jin cars 
i^By Peter Wsymark . :t. 

Motoring Correspondent' ' 
Ford of Britain Ms "adding 

+i£14m worth of equipment to 
Mts Cortina, Capri and? Granada 
J ranges, as part of 'i-yalne-for- 
? money campaign .Resigned _ to 
^regain ground-tfrom; foreign 
r 1 manufacturers..... Most of the 

extra items '-wm - not - -raise 
^prices. .* ■■ 
™ The basic Cortina has 589 of- 

additional'. features, including 
.. doth seats,'- carpeting, heated 
l^rear window, servo brakes and 
'‘hazard warning lights. -There 
'wiD be new Capri GL models 
• with £180 of extra equipment, 
, and a Granada S, replacing the 

Consul GT. with an added 
s value of £245. 

According to. Ford market 
l research, more than 85 per 

cent of potential new car 
k buyers.. prefer more standard 
j. equipment to a price cut. Ford 

hopes to pay for the improved 
.specifications through to¬ 

ll creased sales and neither it 
' nor ks dealers will be taking a 

• lower profit. 
The Capri range has been 

. extended downwards with a 
v new. base 1300 car, which, at 
I £1,717, wall cost £116 less than 
j. the previous cheapest Capri. 
, The name Consul has been 
t dropped from the large 
• saloons, and the whole range 

will be known as Granadas. -As 
well as better specifications 

, the cars have a revised tostru- 
. ment layout, improved suspen¬ 

sion, and a new driving post 
; tion. 

Ford is - following -Chrysler 
' UX and British Ley land in 

offering an unlimited milage 
warranty on new cars for 12 
months. That leaves Vauxhall 
as the only leading British 
manufacturer with a restriction 
on milage. - 

Announcing the changes, Mr 
. Terence Beckett, managing 

director of Ford, said the cars 
were better equipped for the 
price than most imported 
models. By limiting price in- 

> creases m. the past six months 
! Ford was fully competitive. 

Wider public role in Council cuts I Lord Watkinson calls for party 
planning is urged 

L From John-Young <• 
Hanning Reporter . . 
Harrogate 

The ^public should be given 
far wider and more frequent 
opportunities for participating 
in decisions that affect homes 
and neighbourhoods, J&r Harold 
Campbell, chairman of the 
Government’s working party on 
housing - cooperatives, said 
yesterday. 

He told the- annual confer- 
; ence of the National. Planning 
: and Town Planning Council at 
Harrogate that, there -was a 
“thrombosis ” of communica¬ 
tion. Not everyone wanted to 
participate- to decision-making, 
but very many people did, at 
least some of the time. 

1 _ There were snags. Consulta¬ 
tions and participation slowed 
things, and the responses of 

! those consulted might appear 
perverse. The . process 
demanded patience, and a 

degree of humility on the part 
of toe professional The expert 
was trained to explain to a lay 
committee what he proposed 
and .why, and to subject him¬ 
self to -its cross-examination.. 
That experience ought to equip 
ram to do toe same to a group- 
of tenants.. 

** He may, of course, perforin 
well to a. small- group but .be 
appalled at .the prospect; of- 
having to face a semi-public 
meeting -pf. dozens: or. eveix 
hundreds, not all of -whom will 
show him. toe respect to which 
he may think his official posi¬ 
tion;-. And ‘ his. - experience 
property., entitle him*!, Mr 
CampbeJlsaid. 1 ; 

“Residents who have- been; 
used to being told what is goihg: 
co happen to their homes and to 
them may be expected to react 
suspiciously or sceptically when 
they leadm that, for-toe first 
time, they are to be consulted; 

by £250,000 
By ■ Our Local Govehunentr . 
Correspondent 

Cornwall County'Council.said 
yesterday that it had saved 
more than £250,000. ina ,-year 

- on: staff, costs, helped -by the 
National and Local Government 
Officers’ Association. That had 
averted any-immediate-need for 
drastic staff reductions. 

In January, seeking to -prune 
administration costs, the.- conn¬ 
'd! derided not to.filLwsts as 
they; became vacant unless toe 
need was inescapable. The first- 

I year target was £200i000, and 
50- far the estimated value tff 
7g: pons unfilled -amounts' to 

.£263,000. 
.Temporary work: Unemployed 
school leavers are being.offered 
temporary jobs by Exeter City 
Couatil nut they will be paid 
onjy £l to £2 a week plus travel¬ 
ling expenses (our Exeter Cor¬ 
respondent writes). 

cooperation to fight recession 
By a Staff Reporter -• 

Lasting economic recovery 
could only be export led, and 
activities that were spending 
rather than earning, such as 
local government, roads or sub¬ 
sidized loss-making in nationa¬ 
lized industry, would have to be 
severely curtailed. Lord Wat- 
kinson, deputy president of the 
Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try, said ic a speech to the 
council - of the Newspaper 
Society in London yesterday. 
“This Government must curb 
its desire to interfere with 
business in every possible way if 
it wants to succeed in combating 
recession *\he. added. 

For a .time everyone would be 
.much poorer and suffer under 
rough economic pressures. That 
was nor a passing phase. Unem¬ 
ployment had not reached its 
peak. Looked at from the point 
-of view of a businessman, who 
did 10 years as a government 
minister and then returned to 

business,, toe solution seemed 
clear. Political differences had 
to be minimized. 

“ We do not necessarily have 
to change our beliefs. We have 
to be willing to work together 
in a plan for national industrial 
recovery, whatever our political 
beliefs.” 

The appropriate forum was 
the National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Council. But Lord Wat¬ 
kinson did not wish people to 
fall into the trap of the “ 5 per 
cent growth rate syndrome”. 
It was no use creating a great 
national plan linked to a fixed 
and unattainable rate of 
growth. Broad parameters of 
performance had to be set. 

The Government must aban¬ 
don its more extreme partisan 
legislation. That need not call 
for any change in its announced 
policy. In the past govern¬ 
ments had achieved reasonable 
compromise in the national in¬ 
terest without unduly disturb¬ 

ing “ the symmetry of party 
recrimination". A good ex¬ 
ample was toe setting up of toe 
British National Export Coun¬ 
cil, which should be “ rein¬ 
vented Many businessmen 
were happy to serve a cause 
like that under a government of 
either party 

The trade unions should con¬ 
centrate on the practical prob¬ 
lems and worry less about some 
of the theory- Lord Watkin- 
son said that he sincerely con¬ 
gratulated Mr Jack Jones, 
general secretary of toe Trans¬ 
port and General Workers’ 
Union, for his initiative on 
wages. Ir.was’a practical plan 
from a practical man. 

“ The solution to toe prob¬ 
lems ahead, and they are much 
graver than most of us yet 
realize, can be found only in a 
united approach between orga¬ 
nized labour, organized employ¬ 
ers and toe government of the 
day.” 

Station for Mr Stonehouse criticizes police Man sucked into airliner 
Heathrow *“*“■»«* sra» ***£!%£engine awarded £18,000 
2 years late 

The Central station at Heath¬ 
row airport - will not be com¬ 
peted. until late next year, 
nearly , two years behind sche¬ 
dule, London Transport said 
yesterday. 

The British Airports Auth¬ 
ority-said: “We. need the Un¬ 
derground station at toe ear¬ 
liest possible moment. This is 
one major snap towards alle¬ 
viating traffic, zn toe airport’s 
central area.1* 

■Since 1571 passenger move¬ 
ments have risen 33 per cent 
from IS milHon a year to 20 
mdnkm. - 

The Piccadilly Line exten¬ 
sion from Hounslow West to 
Heathrow via. Hatton Cross 
was originally due to be oom- glered early this year. Hatton 

ross station was opened in 
July, a year behind schedule. 

London- Transport said: 
“The. mrmellrng to Heathrow 
Central is complete and ..we 
now- have to. lay track and sig-. 
nals.. 

From Our Parliamentary Staff 
Blackpool 

When the police -object to 
bail to. criminal courts-they, do 
not generally look at justice' as 
a whole but are motivated by 
the one objectivr-'of securing a 
conviction, Mr John. Stonehouse, 
the Labour MP,-said at a meet- 

; ing of Greater London Young 
Conservatives at a Blackpool 
hotel last night 

The administration of the bail 
system was shockingly bad' and 
a national disgrace, he said. Bail 
-Was not being granted to people 
as a tight but was being refused 

Stiff sentences ordered 
for football hooligans 

Magistrates are to be told by: 
the Lord Chancellor to impose 
stiff sentences on football 
hooligans. Lord Elwynjones 
said yesterday that tomorrow he 
will tell the Magistrates’ Assb: 
ciation of toe seriousness of,toe 
issue and of toe need to impose 
realistic sentences. ; ‘.. . 

He announced toe subject^ of - 
his speech "in a better replying 
to one from MrWalter Johnson, 
MP for Derby, South, about 
football rowdyism. , 

Lord Elwyn^Jones said be was ' 
deeply concerned by the general 
increase in crimes of violence 
and was proposing to refer to 
it in his presidential address 
to the association. He added:- 
u i can then draw toe attention- 
of magistrates to toe serious¬ 
ness of the situation and to the 
need to impose realistic 
sentences.” .. 
Rail restrictions: Tottenham 
Hotspur and Manchester United 
supporters will -be among sup- 

Elms in royal 
parks may 
be doomed 
By a Staff Reporter 

There may be no mature 
- elms in any of London’s royal, 

parks after next year if Dutch 
elm disease continues out of 
control, Lady Birk. Undersec¬ 
retary of State, ‘Department of 
the Environment; said yester¬ 

day. .. 
Preliminary figures pi a 

Forestry Commission . survey 
indicate that up to two million 
new elms have been destroyed 

. this year, bringing toe total 
destroyed over the past four 
years to about six million. 

Lady Birk, speaking at a 
press conference in Hyde Part 
where the disease has tailed 132 

^ trees this year, said that plans 
: were being considered to. Te- 
1 place felled trees with limes, 

oaks, maples, chestnuts, beeches, 
gin^kos and tulip -trees. _ 

She said of the royal parks . 
“ The spread of the disease is 

. accelerating, helped by ^the 
•' very dry summer. We lost 50 

per cent of the elms in 13/jj 
and 1974; this year ova; 4000 

trees died and almost half of 
- the remaining 3,000 are already 

infected.” New outbreaks were 
still occurring in September 
and the disease was now attach¬ 
ing alJ species of elm. 

Hampton Court and Bushy 
Park, where the disease has 

' tiiied 856 elms torn year, are 
worst affected. Of toe 649 elms 

, still standing, only 51 are free 
!• from visible infection. 

tenance wrkers at ^&sed “But be- 

^rport be^an Wactan^ of toe attitude of toe 
Ainrays1 six TnStar^jeoiy sections the management 
terday because of a pay cusp ^todrawn zdlits offers”, 

TKio ai-rJnn orhirH lllff? delay L. A The action, which may 

Tuesto on a 

because Britain^' institutions 
were-not being operated in a 
humane and just way. 

Police officers objected-to bail 
at a first court .appearance 
because generally they were not 
taking into account their res¬ 
ponsibility to toe community 
and toe totality of the case. The 
first reform needed was for toe 
court to have before it on -first 
appearance an objective proba¬ 
tion service report winch might 
counter the police case. 

Mr Stonehouse said he came 
across the- case of a man. in 
Brixton prison who was 3n cus¬ 
tody accused of smoking in .a 
non-smoking compartment. He 
was in prison because be: Was 

said to be suicidal. “I think 
this is a disgusting misuse of 
prison he said. 

If. the alleged offences of 
those in custody in the George 
Davis campaign had been com¬ 
mitted by university under¬ 
graduates nobody would have 
taken any notice. uBut because 
they are from the East End of 

.London bail is refused vindic¬ 
tively ”, be said. u The last thing 
in the world that would happen 
is that they would abscond, be¬ 
cause that would completely 
undermine toe case they are 
trying to put for their friend. 
They are among the -2,000 
people in prison tonight who 
should not be there.” 

Mr Richard Brown, an air¬ 
craft maintenance engineer, of 
Hetoeriogton Road, Charlton 
Village, Shepperton, Middle¬ 
sex, who was sucked into the 
engine of a jet airliner in 
November, 1972, was awarded 
£18.000 agreed damages in the 
High Court yesterday. _ Mr 
Brown, who is in his thirties, 
lost his left hand and lower 
forearm and suffered other in¬ 
juries. But he was back at work 
within fonr months. 

The damages, with costs, 
were against Mr Brown’s em¬ 
ployer, British Airways. Mr 

Anthony Machin, QC, for Mr 
Brown, said: “His employers 
have continued to employ him 
and have promoted him to a 
job within his capabilities and 
promised to keep bim in steady 
employment.” 

Another Heathrow airport 
worker, Francis Owen, a loader 
driver, of Segrave Close, Wey- 
bridge, Surrey, was awarded 
agreed damages of £15,500 for 
leg injuries in a fall while he 
was loading a Boeing 707 in 
September, 1973. The judgment 
was against Pan-American 
World Airways. 

Couple with 
sex shop 
deny rapist 
reports 

The owner of a sex shop 
used by Peter Cook, toe Cam¬ 
bridge rapist, appealed to Cam¬ 
bridge magistrates yesterday 
when it was decided that films, 
magazines and books seized in 
a police raid at the shop, The 
Love Inn, were obscene and 
should be forfeited. 

John Morley, aged 35, and 
his wife, Pat, had been sum¬ 
moned to give a reason why 
the material should not be de¬ 
stroyed. They did not appear 
in court, bur Mr John How- 
arth, their counsel, szid: “In 
view of toe publicity that has 
surrounded this case it was 
thought right to say that Mr 
and Mrs Morley are not and 
do not wish to be branded as 
crusaders who are seekir-g ro 
extend the frontiers of permis¬ 
siveness io Cambridge. 

A statement issued to 
reporters before the hearing 
said: “There have been 
reports in many newspapers 
which may have resulted in 
the erroneous impression that 
Peter Cook, toe man convicted 
of multiple rapes in Cam¬ 
bridge, was a regular client of 
The Love Inn. 

“ Mr Morley, the proprietor, 
wishes it to be stressed that this 
was not toe case. The shop 
opened on February 11, 1975, 
long after toe incidents com¬ 
menced. 

“ Mr Cook made four brief 
and unpleasant visits to the 
shop in a period of 10 days, 
around toe end of April, 1975,. 
and was never seen there sub¬ 
sequently.” 

porters to be affected by-British 
Rail’s anti-vandal travel restric¬ 
tions again oil'Saturday.';’.' ,: 

The restricted routes, an¬ 
nounced .yesterday; are - toe 

. London area to the West Mid¬ 
lands, where Spars meet Aston 
ViHa;' the- London ' area- xo 
Southampton, where -. Chelsea 
meet - toe . local team-;'' Maiii- 
Chester area to - West Ridibg-ior. 
the Manchester United and 
Xeeds United game; toe London 
area to Sheffield, where MiH- 

- wall meet>Sheffield Wednesday; 
and toe. Portsmouth area . to 
Blackpool for the Portsmouth- 
Blackpool match. 

-■ No -adult- Awayday ..return 
tickets will be issued until 130 
p m excqpt to pensioners. No 
child tickets will' be issued to 
children aged between 10 -and 
13 rmtil toe same time. Week¬ 
end return tickets and 17-day 
rickets will not be available for 
return on. toe same day,. The 
ban on football specials remains. 

Civil Service 
to discuss 
smoking curb 
By Our Labour Staff 

The Civil Service is. to con¬ 
sider whether smokers and 
non-smokers should: be segre¬ 
gated in government offices, or 
whether ' there' should be - ncK 
smoking periods durii® toe day. 
; That follows a-Meeting yester¬ 
day between the 100.WJO- 
member Institution of. Profes¬ 
sional Civil Servants and toe 
national '“staff * side of , toe 
Whitley Coundli Hriridi' repre- 

. seats 600,000 civil servants. 
The staff side will meet toe 

Civil Service Department to 
action on unrestricted 

smoking in offices . 
Mr James O’Dea, toe institu¬ 

tion’s press officer, said he 
was encouraged ■ that toe 
national staff side bad shown a 
realization of _1 the health 
dangers involved in unrestricted 
smoking. 

Electrical repair 
danger 

People who repair electrical 
goods themselves to avoid VAT 
on repairs-may be risking their 
lives, the National Consumer 
Protection Council said yester- 

• day. It is-writing to'Mr Hea¬ 
ley, Chancellor of the Excbequ- 

: er, appealing to him to cut toe 
! VAT rate on servicing such 

goods- from 25 per cent to 8 
i per cent for the safety of con¬ 

sumers. 

to TriStar flights 
,, . hundred main- An independent report has sug- 
More than six bundr eested that toe offer could be 

teoance wrke« at Heator ^ to £4.08, “But be- 

he said. „ . 
“We think we could nave 

reached agreement on the basis 
of toe independent report. But 
_^i.L_ - fluMiAna anA CTTnll? 

ay od a pay and ^dependent r-e^Oft. .ou 
for European division ^ other sections are sayan, 
'nance workers. tKev do not wish to proceei 
- — ' 

maintenance workers. 
Senior management staff are 

making checks before depar¬ 
tures but the maintenance men 
say all six may be. grounded 
■within a week. 

Mr Robert Ratdiffe, a semcr 
shop steward, said toe manage¬ 
ment had offered EZ45 a week. 

they do not wish to proceed 
with flexibility agreanems. at 
the moment and torn: we should 
not, either.” - „ 

British Airways saaa: AH 
six TriStnrs are operauonai and 
we tomk ft would be some trine 
before they would all nave to 
be withdrawn-’1 _ 

is just 

• On MAS, we fly you faster to 
Kuala Lumpur (via Kuwait) and 
connect you immediately to our non¬ 
stop Sydney flight. 

That’s two-airports fast! 
Or you can slow down a little for a 

stopover in Kuala Lumpur. 
And discover an enchanting new 

world with a choice of 4 different 
Malaysian Stopover Holidays. . 

Whichever way you go, you enjoy 
that famous MAS hospitality— great 
food and drink, a warm, unique 
friendliness and cheerfulness from 
our Golden Girls. 

It’s that MAS touch of gold. 
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CONSERVATIVE PARTY CONFERENCE/BLACKPOOL 

Mr Maude helps Tories to turn 
their backs on electoral change 
From Our Parliamentary Staff 

In a firm, well-reasoned and 
effective speech, Mr Angus Maude, 
MP, a deputy chairman of the 
Conservative Party, effectively 
steered die party conference at 
Blackpool yesterday away from any 
thoughts of electoral change. Re 
spurned the phrase “ electoral 
reform ” because, he said, it was 
half-emotional and slanted. 

Re explained that the Conserva¬ 
tive Party could not commit Tr***lf 
to a major constitutional ■ tuuigc 
—which was what a change in ihe 
’voting system Involved—unless it 
knew precisely what it was being 
asked to vote for and had sorne 
guess of what effect it would have 
on the future government of the 
United Kingdom. 

Looking at other electoral sys¬ 
tems nsed overseas, Mr Mmde 
said that only too often the voters 
made their choice but it was nut 
reflected in the government ulti¬ 
mately formed. The choice was 
transferred from the hustings to 
wheeling and dealing in rmnke- 
HJJcd rooms between parties 
manoeuvring for jobs in a coali¬ 
tion Cabinet. Political pacts and 
deals, not the choice of the voters, 
determined the government. 

He also scornfully dismissed the 
argument about fairness to the 
Liberals. It was not self-evidently 
fair to award 100 extra seats in ihe 
Commons to a party that not since 
1935 had succeeded in getting more 
than 20 MPs. The task was to 
restore faith in the Conservative 
Party. 

He wondered if the advocates of 
electoral change in the party just 
lacked confidence in the party's 
ability to win an election nr 
govern effectively if it did. He 
persuaded the conference to carrv 
a motion opposing any modifica¬ 
tion of the electoral system that 
would make voting more compli¬ 
cated for the elector or increase 
the likelihood nf ineffective 
minority governments. 
Mr Keneth Avery (Holbnrn and 
St Pancras. South) moved a motion 
declaring opposition to any modi¬ 
fication of the electoral system 
that would make voting more com¬ 
plicated for the elector or increase 
the likelihood of ineffective min¬ 
ority governments. 

He said there was no evidence 
nf a frustrated electorate staying 
away In large numbers from the Eoll. as some maintained. The 

Jbeial myth had been exploded 
once and for all. 
Mr Anthony Wigram (Westmin¬ 
ster) said the motion tried to 
stifle genuine debate, and he urged 
the conference to throw it our. 
" We have connived at the use of 
an unfair system ”, he said. “ be¬ 
cause it was thought to be to our 
political advantage to do so.** 
Mr David Robinson (Federation of 
Conservative Students) said the 
arguments of rite Tories who fav¬ 
oured electoral reform whiffed of 
defeatism and reeked of unreality. 
The public were suffering from a 
misconception if they thought elec¬ 
toral reform would lead tn better 
government because it would bring 
a better system. 
Mr Stephen Freeland (Notting¬ 
ham) said that proportional rep¬ 
resentation would require multi- 
metnher constituencies. 
Mr Albert Granville (Orpington) 
said : “ Let us not be tempted to 
change nor democratic system 
which has served us well. We 
would not be forgiven ir we were 
to tamper with it for some tem¬ 
porary advantage.*' 
Mr Jonathan Bradley lOswesn-v) 
said that by reducing the power 
or the party machine reform would 
make the individual candidate 
more important. Conservative 

• voters could choose which Tory 
was really Tory. He thought there 
were still some socialists left In 
the Conservative Party. Every 
elector would be represented by a 
member of his own pany- 
Mr Harvard Davies (Brecon and 
Radnor) said he was concerned 
about the procedures by which 
members of a Welsh assembly 
would be elected. Setting up such 
an assembly would be the first 
step along a road that must 
Inevitably end with complete self- 
government for Wales. Wales 
should not be sold down the river 
by being committed to SO years 
of socialist government in order 
to secure perpetual Conservative 
power in England. 
Mr Angus Maude, replying to the 
debate, said It would be wise to 
talk of electoral changes rather 
than of electoral reform, because 
that term was half-emotional and 
slanted. They had done much 
homework on the subject in the 
party research department and 
would continue to listen to what 
was said by the advocates of 
electoral ebange. 

They were not convinced, after 
statistical analysis of systems in 
other countries, that almost every 
system did not contain the risk of 
ineffective minority government. 
Since they would produce a 
coalition at the whim or will of 
the Liberal .Party, what was being 
advocated was minority govern¬ 
ment, a situation in which neither 
Labour nor the Conservatives 
could hope to produce a govern¬ 
ment unaided. 

The Opposition would support a 
government proposal for a 
Speaker's conference on electoral 
change and such a conference was 
imperative because of the many 
matters other than voting changes 
that needed to be considered. 

There was the argument about 
fairness, particularly to the 
Liberals. But was it self-evidently 
fair to make a major constitutional 
change now with the deliberate in¬ 
tention of awarding 100 extra seats 
in the Commons to a party that 
never since 1935 had succeeded in 
getting more than 20 candidates 
first past the post in constituen¬ 
cies ? 

It was said that there were six 
million Liberals in the country 
represented by only 14 MPs. There 
were probably two million people 
who were Liberals and four million 
or so people who were temporarily 
disenchanted with both the major 
political parties. “ Our job is not 
to ebange the constitution to deal 
with that temporary situation ”, he 
said. “ but tn da something about 
restoring faith In at least one of 
the major political parties”. 

There was also the question of 
M wasted votes ”- It would be 
foolish to ignore that in the con¬ 
ference faaQ whre delegates from 
constituencies where their votes 
had never returned a Conservative 
MP and in some cases never 
would. M But I regard it as an 
insult to say your votes and your 
work are wasted- They are not. 

” Every extra vote you win in 
your constituencies goes to swell 
the total of Conservative votes, 
which is impressive and effective 
abroad as well as at home. And 
the work you do in these consti¬ 
tuencies draws off the Labour and 
Liberal effort and workers and 
money from the. marginal consti¬ 
tuencies that they would other¬ 
wise, without your fight, hope to 
win.” 

Another argument was the 
national interest: that Britain was 

system would a change in the 
necessarily change that ? 

It.was further argued that the 
voters' choice was frustrated, that 
they did not -get a fair reflection 
of the voces of millions of people 
in Britain. 

Asking the conference to look 
at some of the other electoral 
systems, Mr Maude went on: 

What happens only too often 
abroad under systems of PR is 
that the voters make their choice 
but it is not reflected in rhe 
government ultimately formed 
because tbe choice is transferred 
from the hustings to wheeling and 
dealing in smoke-filled rooms be¬ 
tween parties manoeuvring for Jobs 
in a coalition Cabinet- It is 
political pacts and deals that 
determine the government, not the 
choice of the voters.*’ 

Some months ago a distinguished 
professor had written to The 
Times saying that it was essential 
to get a commitment now to 
ebange the system and then decide 
which method of proportional rep¬ 
resentation was most likely to suit 
(heir needs. That was like saying 
that Parliament was not working 
wed. so abolish it now and then 
replace it with something else 
later. 

“ We are told that the country 
has changed attitudes and there¬ 
fore the system must change .to 
go with it and adapt itself- We 
are never told precisely to what 
system we are to change. We can¬ 
not commit ourselves to a major 
constitutional change we 
know precisely what we are being 
asked to vote for and bave some 
guess as to unhat effect it would 
have on the future government of 
this country.” 

One Form of proportional rep¬ 
resentation would be to treat the 
country as one constituency with 
people voting for a list of party 
candidates put out by the party 
machines and headquarters. 
“ Even in my role as deputy 
chairman of the Conservative Party 
1 am not prepared to go for any 
system that puts the choice of 
candidates more closely under the 
control of the central party 
machines in London ”, be said. 

Experience abroad had been 
inconclusive. A coalition was the 
most likely result of any system 
to which Britain could now 
change. 

One of the reasons for demand¬ 
ing changes In tbe electoral 
system might be that people were 
looking for an easy option which 
would make the difficulties 
vanish. 

“ Do these people just lack 
confidence in the ability of our 
own party to win an election, or 
govern effectively if it did ”, he 
asked. ** If you do not believe 
that the Tory Party under new 
leadership can go Into the next 
election with practical policies to 
save the country, and with the 
courage and resolution to carry 
them through, then in God’s name 
what are we doing here now in 
this hall ? ” 

If it were true that the Con¬ 
servatives could not win or 
govern, then tbe country's situa¬ 
tion would be tragic. Onlv the 
Conservatives, unhindered' by 
left-wing compromises, had the 
ability to halt the slide of the 
economy—and restore faith in 
Parliament and the future of 
society. 

The motion should be supported 
because ir was their confidence 
and resolution - that, were in 
question. He was convinced that 
with the support of everyone they 
would go ahead and win. 

The motion was carried under tbe thrall of a left-wing 
minority and that a change in the Ronald Butt and Diary, page 14 
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Conference notebook 

By Hugh Noyes 

Rollicking 
oratory 
manages to 
save the day 

Will the Conservative Party con¬ 
ferences ever be the same again? 
Never has there been such irrever¬ 
ence as la a motion debated today 
deploring “ tbe ineffectiveness of 
the Tory Party in opposition *’- 

A Labour conference could not 
have improved on tbe wording, 
and one almost expected a 
thunderbolt from on high to strike 
down Mr Percy Lomax, from 
Thurrock* as be moved the motion. 
As Councillor Margaret Smith, 
of Brentford, remarked, tins 
amounted to a notion of no con¬ 
fidence in Her Majesty’s Oppo¬ 
sition. There were shouts for 
ballots' and yells from the oppos¬ 
ing factions, and one almost ex¬ 
pected Mr Jack Jones to come 
storming on to the rostrum 

Mr Michael Ancrum, from Edin¬ 
burgh, declared that the Labour 
Party must be delighted at Mr 
Whicelaw’s argument that Conser¬ 
vatives should be responsible in 
opposition. He demanded clearly 
smted policies and scorned the 
advice that it was irresponsible to 
r°ck the boat in moments of crisis. 

Toe more nervous of the party 
leaders, Mr Heseltine, Mr Jenitin 
and Mr Peter Thomas, clapped 
meekly as Mr Ancrum shouted that 
when the nation was heading for 
Die rocks with a blind captain on 
tne bridge ft was time to throw the 
captain overboard and take over 
the helm. Mr Whirelaw. who bad 
the unhappy task of asking for the 
T .J”1.. *° be rejected, looked 
decidedly ginm as the conference 
showed itself clearly at this 
moment on the side of irreverence. 

only Mr Whi tela w who 
could have saved the day and who 
tvougbt order out of near chaos, 
with a powerful account of all 
the wonders achieved bv party 
leaders in recent months, he 
gradually quelled the cries of 
rebellion and gained a well earned 
bur narrow victory for the leader¬ 
ship. 

Jt. was a day of considerable 
excitement, with Mr Heath's well 
planned arrival on the platform at 
tbe start of the economic debate 
causing much interest among the 
party representatives, who gave 
him a mighty standing ovation, 
which seemed to rival the applause 
on Tuesday for Mrs Thatcher 
when she arrived at the start of 
the conference. But perhaps the 
most skilful performance of tile 
day came from Mr Angus Maude, 
deputy chairman of the party 
organization and MP for Stratford- 
on-Avon, who, against some strong 
opposition, persuaded the confer¬ 
ence to vote by a substantial 
majority for a motion opposing 
any changes or modifications in 
the electoral system. 

It was evident that the party has 
been angered by Mr Wilson's 
claim last week that Labour was 
now the natural party of govern¬ 
ment. 

But it was Mr Whitelaw, with, 
bis rollicking oratory, who besr 
settled the ” natural party " argu¬ 
ment. That Idea of Mr Wilson had 
rather a rude shock last-week,-Mr 
Whitelaw remarked, when aftfr it 
had been launched on Tuesday, 
two of its leading members de¬ 
cided at a fringe meeting to bave 
a punch-op more reminiscent or 
what happened at Manila die night 
before. 

Shadow Chancellor promises to seek ways of 
aiding victims of ‘oppressive taxation’ 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the shadow 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
expounded the realities of bud¬ 
getary arithmetic in the face of 
a British economy which, he said, 
was tragically running out of con¬ 
trol. 

He said the Opposition did not 
disguise the (act that it would be 
difficult in the near future to find 
the resources with which to bring 
swift or substantial relief to tax¬ 
payers. 

But the party realized just how 
harshly high taxes were discourag¬ 
ing people. He emphasized that 
the socialist Budget deficit would 
have to be reduced, and said the 
Tories were at work on what they 
meant to pui in place of the 
present oppressive system. It must 
be their task to bring relief to 
these suffering from oppressive 
taxation. 

Blaming Labour for the deplor¬ 
able state of the economy. Sir 
Geoffrey, who is MP for Surrey 
(East), said the country was mov¬ 
ing from the foothills to the moun¬ 
tains of unemployment only 
because of the Government’s fail¬ 
ure to act more quickly and 
decisively against inflation. 

If the Government chose to act 
to cut public expenditure he prom¬ 
ised unflinching Conservative sup¬ 
port. As for vrtiat public expend¬ 
iture should be cut, ■* it will not be 
easy: many cherished programmes 
will have to be pruned . 

Sir Geoffrey set our hrs choices. 
All the nationalization measures 
should be dropped at once. Indis- 
criminate subsidies on food, fuel 
and homes were the most expen¬ 
sive and least effective way of 
tackling poverty. 

To press home the point he men¬ 
tioned the £200m spent on munici¬ 
palization. £500m on food, about 
£1.000m a year on losses of the 
nationalized industries, and almost 
twice as much as that on subsidies 
Inr council housing- 
Mr Robert Walter (West Wilt¬ 
shire) successfully moved a motion 
expressing concern at the failure of 
the social contract and of the 
Government to control inflation or 
stimulate growth. It called on the 
Conservative Party to pursue poll- 
cie? for the control of inflation, 
stimulation of growth and the crea¬ 
tion of a new social climate which 
would reward bard work and 
enterprise. 

Mr Walter said that average 
United Kingdom earnings bad 
risen by 130 per cent in the last 
five years, during which produc¬ 
tion had risen 0.00 per cent. 

Prices were up aud unemploy¬ 
ment was chasing 1.500.000. The 
social contract was an invisible 
document of opportunist socialism 
and a blank cheque for economic 
disaster. 
Mr Dudley Fish burn (isle of 
Wight) said it was not good 
enough for any party to urge the 
people to work harder without pro¬ 
viding them '.villi the initiative and 
social climate in which to do so. 
Reward was also needed. 
Mr lan Coutts I Norwich. South) 
said rbe £6 pay rise limit would not 
be an answer. It was tbe steam 
building up behind it that Tories 
should be thinking about. 

Hie Conservatives should 
announce where they would reduce 
public expenditure so that they 
would be able to reduce taxation 
again when they were returned to 
praemment. . . 
Mr Christopher Gent (chairman. 
Greater London area Young Con¬ 
servatives), s*id Conservatives 

should have spent the past year 
hammering home the message to 
the public that present unemploy¬ 
ment could largely have been 
avoided and that the cause of the 
presera: crisis was almost entirely 
due to die profligate and cowardly 
Labour Government. 

Tbe Conservative Front Bench 
had spent the Fast year in dismal 
confusion. Opposition spokesmen 
had produced conflicting argu¬ 
ments and bad failed to produce an 
answer as to where government 
expenditure cuts should fall. 
Mr Edward do Caun, MP for Taun¬ 
ton and chairman of the 1922 Com¬ 
mittee. said the party was the 
proud defender of free enterprise, 
so it was said. Defence was no 
longer enough. What use was it to 
hold the ramparts of the city if 
nithin them the citizens died of 
starvation ? That was happening to 
hundreds of small businesses, 
which were being systematically 
and deliberately starved by the 
Labour Government and socialism: 
starved of cash by rapacious 
national and local taxation: starved 
of freedom by onerous and 
restrictive bureaucratic regulation, 
and starved of incentive by the 
threat of ultimate confiscation. 

If the Chancellor had decided to 
relieve small businesses of £J75m 
of taxation which be was using 
instead to create artificial jabs, 
that would hare created more Jobs 
than any Whitehall handout and 
would hare worried Britain’s over¬ 
seas creditors less. 

Independent businesses must be 
relieved of tbe crushing load of 
corporation tax so that they could 
finance their own enterprise. They 
should have freedom front the 
harassment of intrusive bureaucra¬ 
cy and should have restored to 
them a sense of purpose by the 
repeal of the confiscatory capital 
transfer tax. 

They must be given access to 
additional finance at reasonable in¬ 
terest rates, perhaps through new 
institutions. Such was the oppres¬ 
sive and collectivist atmosphere 
that they should consider a watch¬ 
dog for their interest in the 
Government- perhaps a minister 
for independent business with a 
seat in the Cabinct- 

" We can save ourselves eco¬ 
nomically if we act quickly to pro¬ 
mote a varied and prolific growth 
of small independent business, the 
seed corn of our future prosperity- 
lively, ingenious, and self-reliant, 
tbe anti-Marxist barrier. Conserva¬ 
tism in practice and the true pic¬ 
ture of Free enterprise, honour¬ 
able, patriotic and acceptable. For 
that I stand and fight, as I always 
have and always shall. (Prolonged 
aoplause.) 
Mr Raymond JVorley f Dover and 
Deal) spoke against the motion 
because he said it was hypocritical 
in its premise, misguided in its 
conception and mistaken in its 
remedies. The British people had 
in the past few years bad a belly- 
full of over-regulation, over-taxa¬ 
tion aud over-control. 

The party should strike out aod 
meet the menace head on, unequi¬ 
vocally. and offer the British peo¬ 
ple a free society based on a free 
economy and .promote the very 
plcasant and acceptable face of 
capitalism with its high living 
standards and personal freedom. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe said Britain's 
industries were producing no more 
than they were five years ago- 
Inve&txneut was falling and was no 
greater than seven years ago. 
Prices were rising faster than at 

any time m history, and unemploy¬ 
ment was higher than at any time 
since the end the war and still 
rising. 

Above all, the Government was 
overspending at the disastrous rate 
of £l,000m a month or £4 a week 
for every member of tbe popula¬ 
tion. But the Conservatives had 
failed to drive home plainly tbe 
cause of the crisis. The overwhelm¬ 
ing responsibility rested squarely 
on the creed of socialism. And this 
was a crisis of socialism. 

Through three general elections. 
In contrast to what Labour had 
been trying to sell to the people. 
Mr Heath had told the people the 
truth with candour and courage 
(applause). 

** The socialists ”, Sir Geoffrey 
commented. “ pretended that 
those problems could be solved by 
runntng away from them. They set 
out deliberately to mislead the Bri¬ 
tish people. And Mr Dennis Healey 
was the worst offender of them all 
(applause). The Healey claim that 
inflation had been reduced to an 
annual rate of S.4 per cent 
deserves to rank as the largest 
political tie of our time ” 
(applause). 

Mr Healey bad complained last 
week dial he bad been required to 
return his medals, and ever since 
one bad tried to think what they 
could have been for. 41 At last ", 
Sir Geoffrey said, “ I think I have 
discovered the answer: two awards 
which you may think are most apt 
for bis achievements : the Morning 
Star and the Clay Cross.” 

The economy was tragically run¬ 
ning out of control and it was only 
the Labour Government that was 
responsible for that deplorable 
state of affairs. 

What rhe people would be look¬ 
ing for from the next Conservative 
government would be a period of 
reasonable and reliable stability 
and the people should be promised 
(bat there would be a period of 
minimum institutional ebange. 
Most Important of all, the size and 
the cost of government had to be 
dramatically reduced. 

Over the past 10 years the share 
of manufacturing output in tbe 
country's gross national product 
bad steadily fallen from 34 per 
cent to 2S per cent. Employment 
in commerce had fallen by io per 
cent, but employment by central 
government went up by the same 
arnoant- The number of jobs in 
local government went up by SO 
per cent. 

■* Fewer workers. more 
bureaucrats : fewer profit-makers, 
more loss-makers: fewer taxpayers, 
more tax-spenders ". Sir Geoffrey 
said. It was a prescription for 
disaster. 

Taxci were much too hi til. 
Working people did not regard the 
social wage as a substitute for 
money in rheir take-home wa:e 
packets. Failure to reduce public 
spending was a sure recipe for 
sustained unemployment, and that 
was why the Conservatives wished 
to see resources taken away from 
Whitehall and put back into the 
mure prosperous private sector. 

The tragedy was that the Labour 
Government had delayed action 
against Inflation for so long, and 
that was why Die people were 
being called on to pay a higher 
price for a longer period in terms 
of people out of work. •• Wc are 
moving from the foothills lo the 
mountains of unemployment only 
because of Labour’s failure m act 
derisively and act long before 
now.” 

All nationalization measures 
should be dropped immediately. 
Instead of increasing subsidies, as 
the Government was doing, they 
should be reduced- Indiscriminate 
subsidies in food, fuel or homes 
were the most expensive and the 
least effective way of tackling 
poverty. 

Could anything be more lunatic 
than to subsidize the one council 
tenant in five who already had an 
income of £100 a week ? 

Tbe Government was spending 
£20,000m more than in tbe last 
year of office of the Conservatives. 
The Government sbould set an im¬ 
movable limit, on the expenditure 
of every single agency of govern¬ 
ment. 

Tbe Opposition had been urging 
tbe Chancellor to impose effective 
cash limits on each part of govern¬ 
ment expenditure. After months of 
delay Mr Wilson had announced in 
July that they were going to take 
Conservative advice. But It was 
worrying that there was so little 
sign that cash limits had yet been 
put into practice. It should be 
done soon, for the reduction of 
government spending was impera¬ 
tive. 

**■ Let no one imagine it will be 
easy ”, Sir Geoffrey continued. 
" Many cherished programmes will 
have to be pruned.’* 

If rhe Government was to 
embark on that course, and the 
Opposition wanted it to do so, then 
it would face protests, but the 
Conservatives would not follow rhe 
disgraceful example of irrespons¬ 
ible opposition set by the Labour 
Party when it was in opposition. 

So far as the present Govern¬ 
ment did stand up for the national 
interest then, for the sake of the 
nation, tbe Conservative Party 
would give it unflinching support. 

** We shall not fiud that easy to 
do ", he went on, ** for one simple 
reason: because the natural party 
of government in Britain is the 
party assembled in this hall 
today.” (Loud applause.) 

The Conservatives knew just 
how harshly high raxes were dis¬ 
couraging people of every kind. 
They did not disguise that it would 
be difficult for them in tbe near 
future to find resources with which 
to bring swift or substantial relief 
to the taxpayer. 

The socialist Budget deficit 
would have to be reduced, but the 
Tories were at work on what they 
meant to put in place of the 
present oppressive system. It must 
he their task to bring relief u» 
those suffering from oppressive 
taxation. 

** We are confident that we have 
the policies to enable us slowly and 
painfully to restore the health uf 
our free enterprise economy un the 
lines of the motion. )Vc cannot put 
them into practice without the sup¬ 
port of the people.” 

To secure that they must secure 
the advocacy and energy of ajl who 
supported the party. There should 
be a society in which men and 
women should expect to get a 
sensible share of what they 
earned, in which savings and pro¬ 
perty could be more and mure 
widely distributed and a society 
they could all regard as truly 
free. 

*' That and nothing less is the 
goal for which ive must all strive 
and a goal to which this morion 
seeks to commit this conference. 
For that reason I commend it.” 
lAnpiause.) 

The -notion was carried with 
only a few against. 

Three of yesterday’s main speakers: Mr Angus Maude (top), 
Sir Geoffrey Howe (centre) and Mr William Whitelaw. 

Mr Whitelaw condemns 
‘internal gossip’ 
Mr William Whitelaw. deputy 
leader of the Conservative Party, 
successfully muted criticisms of 
the party’s performance In opposi¬ 
tion since Labour came to power 
last year. A motion deploring the 
ineffectiveness of the party in 
opposition and suggesting that 
by more tenacity they would en¬ 
sure a speedy return to a Con¬ 
servative government was heavily 
defeated on a show of hands. 

While Mr Whitelaw said they 
should take some of the critic¬ 
isms to heart, the resolution would 
appear to show to a broader and 
wider public a certain lack of 
self-confidence. Every one of them 
should go out and fight for the 
return of a Conservative govern¬ 
ment. 
Mr Percy Lomax (Thurrock), mov¬ 
ing the motion, said a defeat in 
the Commons could force the Gov¬ 
ernment into a general election, 
which it might lose. 

” Do not let anyone say that 
we do not want to be In power 
at the moment. Of course wc want 
to be in power.” But the Con¬ 
servative attack had been muted 
and they were gertine the worst 
of all possible world*.” 
Mr Whitelaw said the Tories had 
something to be proud of as a 
party. There had been nothing 
ineffective in tbe Conservatives 
winning the recent by-clection at 
Woolwich. West. 

He understood that people felt 
frustrated when the Conservatives 
failed to stop disastrous legisla¬ 
tion passing through Parliament. 
If they were to stop socialist legis¬ 
lation they had to bave the sup¬ 
port of the other minority parties 
in the Commons. The Liberals 
had supported them on only half 
of the occasions. 

The Conservatives would do 
everything in their power to de- 

A‘fair tax’in place 
of the Land Bill ; 

, «tart of a drive number of homeless ”, be 
-Calling for the . a oew - We have a growing najab*?^ 

to build houses If0oW^Ship. Mr squatters. Unlawful squatting aag 
crusade for home owneramp oey h dea,t Wltj,. The existing £ 

Hugh Rosa. MP f° ofcfSin on is inadequate. The law most be 
Hornsey, and party spokesm chaDged. But the real villains 2 

housing *a“Jrtve “Sn must roe piece are social.* «*** 

& a-* -—ss to? sss 
in fte 1980s - .s commit- own properties empty, and sodajte 

SSr^“repe* re Community Iaws which keep.Private 
JS. advocated generous empty through fear of the coo. 

Laud Bdl ■ =. tenants wishing sequences of letting it out. 
ter™s homes. Tenants Tbe Conservatives would anna* 
to buy affvnl to buy ^ue tor money while getting rij 
who could m t Mforo [Q form Df doctrinaire laws which amid 

sbould bertJ^tives. A new onlv damage people s hopes for 
needed, giv- more and better homes. Subsidies 

tenants chwrer was run- must be concentrated.on areas am 
mg thmn a graarar say u* ^ ,e in tbe greatest need. 

Land p Municlpiliration of rated**, 
in piaue or we should Dertv should be stopped, whj, 

to bring back imaging and costly legist^ 
m^he corimunTty a reasonable such as the Community Land Effl 

orofit made in land most be repealed. 
!££imn»nt and land dealing, bur ■« rn its place we would a*, 
development aim tire for land sider a fair tax which will bring 
i^'he*brou“ht Tortrarii for deve- back tn the community as a *3 

must be con- a reasonable proportion of the 
*£££ H JS and* people in profit mode io land flerrlopmS 
5522!?“ need ■- municipalization £B(I (and dealing, while leaving 
fbSHdbe Mopped Orient incentive for such land to be 

BaldS- (Brighton, Kemp br0ught forward hrMm 
Town \ ^ successfully moved a for the builders and 
motion condemning the Govern- devclopers to BO about the 
mentis housing record as shame- business they know best, of pro. 
fill and demanding that the during homes for the people at 
dogmatic and costly policies or g^is country. 
municipalization and the Com mu- The Conservatives wanted tn 
nicy Land BUI should be dr°pP“ encourage local authorities and 
immediately. The motion also deve]0Ders to offset against that 
demanded that the resources so arrangements whereby the 
saved should be spent on oew . cominanity could be provided 
accommodation, . eDCOOJ^,^S by the developer with such 
people to buy rheir own homes ^ - - 
and constructively assisting iu 

^ . 

areas of urban deprivation 
About a million houses were 

considered to be unfit for human 
habitation, he .said. Every day 
this year four more btnldtne 
firms were forced into 
or bankruptcy- About 
building workers were on the dole. 

by the developer wim such 
important community needs as 
recreational grounds, schools, 
roads and lighting. Those item; 
would otherwise bave to be paid 
for by the rarepayers and often 
acted as a brake on local authori¬ 
ties giving planning permission. 

It was obvious that the state 
could not afford to be a provider hr in rim*7 workers were oo uic uwtt* wumu , 

vriTOmoreteiring the queue daily, for housing needs on the scale 
ynro mun= juxiuug -i u/pre n»r<K«rv and it was essential that 
Nearly 300 million bncks were 
stockpiled: enough to build 
50.000 homes. , _ ^ . 

This yeav and last local authori¬ 
ties had spent £300m on munici¬ 
palization. but that had not 
created one new unit of accom¬ 
modation. Their ambition was t° 
see that evervooe- had the state 
as their landlord. The real motive 
behind the Community Land Bill 
was to nationalize every acre of 
development land. 
Mr Peter Benton (Heme! Hemp¬ 
stead) said that what he expected 
to hear from the conference was 
that tbe Conservatives were going 
to provide the homes the country 
needed, not just for sale but for 
rent as well. 
Mrs Margaret Springham (chair¬ 
man, Women's National Advisory 
Committee) said the Community 
Land Bill was a monstrosity 
masquerading as a panacea for .all 
housing problems. 
Mr Michael Janes (vice-chairman. 
National Young Conservatives) said 
there should be a party spokesman 
on housing affairs in the Shadow 
Cabinet- 
Mr' Rossi, winding up, said he 
rejected Labour ministers’ sneers 
and innuendoes that only they 
cared about housing. 

They were as far removed as 
ever from solving the housing 
problem. For them, provision of 
homes had become secondary to 
tbelr ideal of all land and pro¬ 
perty being owned by the state 
machine. 

” We have empty houses and 
homes coinciding with a growing 

necessary, and it was essential that 
every incentive should be given to 
the private builder. 

■■ we must remove damaging 
socialist taxes and legislation", 
he said. “ We must ensure a stable 
and high supply nf mongage 
finance- We must -find ways of 
encouraging home ownership -for 
those people who cannot at presenr 
afford to buy. 

“ We must start a new drive'-fm- 
building for sale—a new crusade 
for home ownership—and we need 
to allow generous terms for conndl 
tenants wishing to buy their own 
homes. Our new slogan must be 
* Eighty per cent ownership in tbe 
1980s’.” 

’ Most families wished to buy, but 
for the single, elderly, handi¬ 
capped, and some families unable 
to take on such responsibilities a 
place to rent was needed.' They 
must end the socialist vendetta 
against the private landlord. 

They must allow for short-term 
leases for the vast amount- of 
properties unlet and which would 
remain unlet while the present 
laws remained. 

Council tenants who could not 
afford to buy should be 
encouraged to form tenant 
cooperatives. A new tenants* 
charter must be implemented, 
giving tenants a greater say -to 

estates where they lived and mare 
say in how they ran their hres. 
The message that should go not 
from the conference must be: “ A 
choice in housing for our 
country.” - - 

Labour policies ‘ bring 
risk of milk rationing ’ 

Higher prices and food short- Mr Kenneth Carlisle (Burv St 
M unlilri rptiilr rWTf war Frnm rHmnUfFcF 1C 4.. t -1__ ages would result next year from 

the Government’s present policy. 
Mr Michael Jopling, MP for West¬ 
morland and Opposition spokes¬ 
man on Agriculture, said in reply¬ 
ing to tbe agriculture debate. 

The Government was hell-bent 
on keeping down food prices in 
the short run, he added. There 

Edmunds) said if the Labour 
Government really helieved that 
farming could help Bri Erin's 
balance of payments, in a world 
where food was short and where 
it was sensible to be as self- 
sufficient as possible, three 
measures must be taken : A fair 
pricing system now: removal of j.uc«c pricing bystem now ; removal ui 

was a grave danger ’ of milk the threat of capital taxation : and 
rationing in the winter of 1976- securing a long-term policy that 
77. Mr Jopling said the Conserva- could ensure confidence foe iivore 
five Party was carrying out a than one year, because fanning 
fundamental and urgent review of had to develop over a number of 
agricultural policy, with the em- years. 

feat the Government when ft pur¬ 
sued socialist policies, and cause 
a general election. 

He believed Mr Wilson would be 
defeated In his objectives by dis¬ 
loyalty and disunity in bis own 
ranks and by those who preached 
the socialist- doctrine of envy, 
bitterness and hatred. 

But Conservatives must beware 
lest they, too, lost the natural 
jnstincts of tolerance, understand¬ 
ing and basic unity upon which the 
success of the Conservative Party 
had been built in tbe past. 

" Let those of our members who 
take a dogmatic attitude and 
demand that their line must always 
be followed remember that in a 
broadly based party representing 
people of all walks of life nn 
single one of us can have it all 
our ovm way. (Applause). 

“ Ler those of our members who 
sometimes seem to indulge in 
critical and malicious internal 
gossip for its own sake reflect that 
they arc frequently abetting the 
creation of a public mood or atti¬ 
tude about their party as a wholp 
that docs neither them nor their 
party any good at all. 

" Above all let us remember 
that wholehearted and genuine 
suoport for a leader Is the essen¬ 
tial Ingredient In the success of 
any party and that, after all. is 
what we tn the Conservative Party 
have to he.” 

Mr Whitelaw was given a stand¬ 
ing ovation, and on a show of 
hands, the chairman, Sir.Alr*mir 
Graesscr, announced that the 
motion had been defeated by a 
considerable majority. There were 
shouts for a ballot, and the chair¬ 
man said 250 hands must be raised 
before that could be held. Some 
hands were raised but the chair¬ 
man said there was not the 
required number. 

Pbasis on expansion and restora 
tion of long-term confidence. 

Mr Peart (Minister of Agricul¬ 
ture, Fisheries and Food) had 
failed tbe farmers and the food 
industry, Mr Jopling said. Tory 
MPs would table - -’ 

Mr Michael Jopling said agricul¬ 
ture and fishing were in the 
gravest crisis since the war and 
the effect on the balance of pay¬ 
ments was devastating- 

It was too early to know how MPs would table a motion to « was roo early to know how 
reduce his salary when Parliament "015d ,cosj 
reassembled. buy abroad the food which Britain 

The Government had brought otherwise hare been pro- 
British agriculture to its knees be- duciQ6 but in dairy pro¬ 
cause it simply did not care. du*? Go0ln was being spent 
Squadron Leader N. Burton, a beef ,?‘HLyear m ^ ProdBCe 
and poultry farmer from Okebamp- 'L^tixpansion programme of 

ton, Devon, and chairman of the a,5° w!3*1 b^n 
West Devon Conservative Assoria- S?’a,w£uld have been ^ 
tion, said. He opened the agnail- ^U.C.e5Lat florae- 
ture debate by successfully moving Government arc heU-bent 
a motion deploring the state of the S? *“®PiQ8 down food prices to 
industry ** due to the uncertainties short run which will inevit- 
brought about by tile socialist a£ly mcan prices and 
government ",. shortages next year,” Mr Jopling 

The motion said that such lack Hid' *! WLlle there is little danger 
of confidence was harmful to the , rationing this winter, 
entinh-u rha »...—T th let the Government- be warned 

ft called on ^ decline continues we 
_ Party to &hsr11 be Brave danger of mflk 

announce a firm policy for expan- raaonin6 tbe next winter.” 
slon backed up by rhe resources Farmers had lost confidence, 
needed “ so that Britain may be 2nonir other reasons, because of 
more self-supporting la its food ■ . Government’s threat to the 
production ”. tied cottage system, a threat 

He asked how the annual ex- « the Conservatives would 
penditure of millions of pounds P£htfiard as they could no¬ 
on rood imports could be iuxti- ■ 5 “ere were drastic alterations 
fled when Britain bad the most 1 !S Government's proposals, 
efficient farmers in Europe and T . ,Tortcs, were determined If 
possibly the world who, if encour- ge* ”orne fo°d production back 
aged by constructive policies on 3/1 expansionist path. __ 
could produce far more food. That * We are carrying out'an ur- 
would help to fight inflation, im- eent a.nd fundamental review of 
prove the balance of payments £!£ wholeL Policy ”, Mr Jopling 
and nor i. said. “ Farmers want a policy 

from the Government which wifl 
— —* wiuau laviuuy h, Sr',° them long-term confidence- 

said, “ followed the example' set u r f°° lo.nS ^ present minister 
by agriculture in its work rate S35 been *o«Hiig the farming in- 
capital investment and production’ duSt2 bF a . series of hand-w¬ 
ire as a nation would not be in ?lout" remedial measures which 
the sorry mess we are in todav ■» ““"ot.give long-term confidence, 
(aonlaiicoi louay which is nwi.uan. <>ii *» (applause).”'-” ln toda* 

The short-term advamace nf _ 1°-'L Conservative promise to 
controlling food prices nticht he PC2TIde nLore money to encourage 
politically right hut in th?eion*er ^ production 
term food would be short tSd «°?‘LeJ'en tboa«h 
consequently food prices would !wi~Iated ,ast October that Its 
nse sharply. would P°,icY was to reduce overall gov- 
_ ernment spending. 

- - , W tvlUI WUilUt 

w™ch is necessary above all- 
Tbe Conservative promise to 

Tory Reform Group finds powerful supporter 
By George Clark I know they are not anti-Margaret rcsnonsihlo . X By 
Political Correspondent 

On a day when Conservative 
delegates arriving at the party 

has to Ica'rn tqr die future tl is 
that If we are to serve the country 

conference in Blacknool were properly, then, as In every succcss- 
luindcd copies of a publication sug- ful team, we have to give genuine 
gesting that the new Tory’ Reform and wholehearted support to our 
Croup Is a haven for pro-Heatb leader.” 
dissidents and enemies of Mrs But Mr Whitelaw evidently saw 
Thatcher. the party's deputy dangers In making a complete 
leader. Mr William Whitelaw. change of course under the new 
firmly rejected that description leadership. "I am not In the 
and gave the group his support. Jcasi apologetic for what the Con- 

Speaking at the second of the fSmSS ia^*nhBC« 5*‘l beiwuCj1 
lunchtime meetings arranged by r 
the new organization, he said : “ I ,nrf 1 Tratatinc^l5err?titll«»,?ab nc! 
want to make It perfectly clear 311 d * -e my ruJl share of 

they are not anti-Margaret responsible approach .hk.... . „ 
Thatcher. I would only say that of oppositions/iart? former acolytes of Mr Heath 
If i'L.oof tiring this party act lo the national ^-h° appeared to be disruptive. 
. ... " ^re occasions XnrheOnnl; ^ Whitelaw said : "If one:um- 

tion must support the ij£ stantly seeks to go back and live 
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in the past it puts everyone in an 
impossible position. My altitude. 
ii well known. I wanted. Ted Heaijj 
to remain as leader and I *■!■ 
I would not stand against himi wi 
the leadership election. . . . Bur 

to those who may raise their eye- rra^nj^iuty ror evaryiMng that 

brows at me .being your .speaker 5,aS^' Erer^l^matet "HE 

honest *io aS«SI!Sc5,*y..c,ear and Jhe moment’’ Margaret Tharrtier 
that we1 wifi eJ“nd teJ1 them became leader she bad my wtal. 
StorraS Pve encourage- absol«« and complete loyalty." 
seeks to underpin!0 anJ°ne who Mr Ranald Wotherspoon, the 
Govcrument’s^fK or break the group's political director, al» 

s 16 »«nit ”, he saidT asserted that the group was.lay a) 

5i“ptar*: 5f‘ 

today that if I thought this group ^ "weESwf"Ccommmi ^ 
was In any sense an anti-leader- ut tb? “2s* ao«l understand^,, C0?"°!1 tiling we thought right then. * 
ship camp, inside the party I S?**™wSSShloKS ™ ^ considered wrcms’ . hc 

?hi_n“ Jhe "Mural government nf d‘ al*0 emphasized 0611 
thi* country.” * verament of weremembers of the groan wj® 

When a question,,/ hatf not supported Mr Heawv. 
4 toner criticized actively ln ail his policies. • 

. ^ party 
frankly would not be here. 

’* 1 know the people concerned. 

am not prepared to apologize for 
it.** 

Mr Whitelaw made a plea for a 
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Vest Europe. 

Mr Callaghan reacts to criticism I European experts want6 think tank’ for Nine Chileans 

by insisting there are issues where Need urged for plans to cope with changes in the next 30 years 
w ' ® . l . r*i_ _ mrtnrt- at an ton 

saved 

^jjy Roger Berthoud 

^ Mr Callaghan, the Foreign 
* Secretary, yesterday defended 
(’his insistence at Tuesday’s 
*, meeting of the EEC Council 
‘-tof Ministers that Britain should 

have its own representation at 
'the projected conference 
< between producers. and cousu- 
• jners of oil and other primary 
i products. His stand at the 
£ Luxembourg meeting produced 
b angry accusations from some 
' EEC partners of backsliding an 
i earlier commitments. 

r Addressing a conference of 
t American and European news¬ 

paper editors and proprietors 
' in London, Mr Callaghan said 
' the original purpose of the con- 
• ference had been extended 
; from oil to other primary pro- 
’ ducts, industrial development 
■ and financial machinery. 

: ■ There were issues on which 
the EEC was capable of repre¬ 
senting “all our interests”, he 
said. “ But we must hold our¬ 
selves free to" say there are 

: matters on which we would 
■ better represent ourselves. 

“I do not sacrifice what I 
regard as the national interest 
in this matter unless I ran be 

* convinced that it is better for 
Britain to do so. So far I have 
not been convinced of that.” 

Next week's preparatory 
talks in Paris wo old not settle 
the question of representation 
and had not been intended to 
do so. Many industrial coun¬ 
tries had asked to be represen- 

'■ ted, including Australia, 
Canada, Norway and Sweden. 

Britain must establish a claim 
and see how final representa¬ 
tion worked out. 

Mr Callaghan had been asked 
why,, having claimed- that the 
Nine were more effective col¬ 
lectively in world affairs than 
as individual voices, he had 
taken this stand. In his reply 
he sought to broaden the issue 
beyond energy, pointing out 
that London -was. -also the 
world's second biggest financial 
centre, but officials later left 
no doubt that Britain's North 
Sea oil was- ins primary pre¬ 
occupation. 
Michael Hornsby, writes from 
Brussels-: If Britain maintains 
its insistence on being repre¬ 
sented separately it will be 
“ profoundly . regrettable ", 
European Commission sources 
said here.' The decision was 
understood to have been-dis¬ 
cussed by the Commission at its 
weekly session today. 

One possible compromise that 
has been suggested is that Brit¬ 
ain could be allowed to speak 
separately on the commission 
dealing solely with energy ques¬ 
tions at the conference, while 
accepting EEC representation 
on those discussing other 
aspects of consumer-producer 
relations. 
Richard Wigg writes from 
Paris : French diplomatic circles 
were today refusing to drama¬ 
tize what Le'Figaro this morn¬ 
ing caUed. “ Britain’s ' bomb¬ 
shell * 

Since the breakdown of the 
first preparatory meeting in 
April, the French have had 
their fingers crossed. Their con¬ 

cern is obvious: President Gis- 
card d’Estaing has always felt 
the number of countries repre¬ 
sented muse be restricted as 
much as possible to achieve 
effective negotiations and avoid 
the “ gladiatorial contests ” fam¬ 
iliar at United Nations gather¬ 
ings. 

At a deeper level, France and 
West Germany are interested 
chiefly la obtaining reasonably 
priced "sources of energy, not 
high-priced ones like North Sea 
oil, arid want the same principle 
to apply- equally -to other raw 
materials. 

Fred Emery writes from Wash¬ 
ington : The formal reaction 
from the State Department was 
that the issue was an internal 
matter for the EEC. It is clear, 
however, that the Americans 
feel they were not informed by 
Britain of its intention to depart 
from wbat was seen as an 
understanding that the EEC 
countries would take only one 
of the seats. for- developed 
countries. 

It was noted, on the other 
.hand, that' Britain had entered 
a reservation, of its final posi¬ 
tion a U along. 

Bonn. Oct &—West Germany 
today expressed : regret over 
Britain’s insistence on being 
represented separately and said 
it would use - its influence to 
try to make the British change 
their minds. 

Herr Annin GrunwaJd, ■ the 
Govern ole nt spokesman, said : 
“We have good relations with 
the British Government and we 
shall make use of them.” 

From David Cross 
Brussels, Oct 8 - • /, „ 

A high-level think tank 
with a permanent staff of 75 
experts should he set up to 
help the power centres of the 
European Community to 
“make wise decisions in_a lar¬ 
gely 'but not wholly uncontroll¬ 
able world”. • 

This is the principal sugges¬ 
tion to emerge from a prelim¬ 
inary survey entitled “ Europe 
plus Thirty”, which was drawn 
op1 by a teatr« of European aca¬ 
demics under the leadership of 
Lord Rennet; , the . “ionner 
Labour minister. • 

The group was entrusted. 18 
months ago with the^risk of 
suggesting ways in which the 
Community could prepare 
itself for the uncertainties of 
che next 30 years. - 

The report, which ias. been 

submitted to Herr Guido Brun¬ 
ner, tbe European Commis¬ 
sioner far research and 
development, outlines the 
argent need for a medium and 
longer-term forecasting body. 

“The pace of change and 
the uncertainty of its direction 
have made forecasting more 
than ever necessary, to antici¬ 
pate change, to prepare con¬ 
tingency plans, to take out in¬ 
surance policies against various 
dangers and to help in build¬ 
ing the future as far as one 
can ", it says. 

“The Coma-amity in partic¬ 
ular, established in response to 
great changes in the European 
and international environment 
oF tbe member states, must 
avail itself of che best possible 
forecasts If it is to respond 
appropriately to continuing 
changes.” 

The authors of the report, 
who include other prominent 
European-personalities like Dr 
Ralf Dahrendorf, the former 
West German Commissioner 
and Director of the London 
School of Economics, say tae 
job of Community forecasters 
should be to focus on . “ those 
possible future conditions of 
European society which are 
rationally conceivable ”, 

Incompatibilities between 
these goals would be set out- 
and the costs and benefits of 
each described. Among the sec¬ 
tors covered by the thin*: tank 
would be asriculrure, fisheries 
and forestries, social structures 
and values, education, energy, 
environment, defence and dis¬ 
armament and politics an- in¬ 
stitutions. , . 

The survey concedes, that the 
establishment of a think rank 

at an annual cost of nearly 
£3m is likely to bring objec¬ 
tions from some of the more 
cost conscious member govern¬ 
ments, like the West Germans 
and the British. 

from being 
deported 

“The instrument will cost 
something, and hard-headed 
people will think of the eco¬ 
nomic crisis of Inflation, of 
- runaway public expenditure \ 
of the proliferation, etc”, the 
authors say. 

“But it is precisely to 
reduce the likelihood of toese 
that 1 Europe plus Thirty 
would he set u-p. It is short 
views which have landed us in 
our present difficulnes, and 
now is rbe rime for Irtiger 
views. It would be paradoxical, 
if the Community was to judge 
itself already too ill to reach 
for the medicine.” 

Party official ‘tried to smuggle £21, 
From Roger Choate 
Stockholm, Oct 8 

The treasurer of the Finnish 
Social Democratic Party was 
detained at Stockholm .airport 
on Sunday after he and two 
companions allegedly tried to 
smuggle nearly 200,000 kronor 
f about £21,000) in banknotes 
out of Sweden, reliable sources 
confirmed today. 

The Swedish Social Demo¬ 
cratic Party, in a statement 
confirmed that it had handed 
over the money to Mr Penm 
Ketola, the Finnish party 
treasurer. “ But we had assumed 
that it would be taken our of 
the country in accordance with 

Swedish currency regulations.'1 
Not more than 6.000 kronor 

in can be transferred our 
of Sweden without a permit 
from the Swedish Central Bank. 
Mr Ketola was reported to have 
said he did not realize a permit 
-was needed. He was, released by 
customs officials at the airport 

' after h three-hour delay, but 
without the money. 

The sources said the money 
was intended for the Finnish 
metal workers union election 
□ext month. 

They said that DM100,000 
(£19,000) from the West 
German metal workers union 
was sent to the Swedish, metal 
workers union. To this, the 

Swedish union added about 
75.000 kronor, and die whole 
sum was handed over to Mr 
Nils-Gbsia Damberg, the 
Swedish Social Democratic 
Party treasurer. He, in turn, 
gave it to Mr Ketola, the 
sources said. 

An authoritative Swedish 
Social Democratic source to¬ 
night lold me that Mr Damberg 
had acted on his own initiative 
in the affair, which the party 
did not condone. 

Opposition leaders in Sweden 
said today that Mr Olof Palme, 
the Prime Minister, should 
clarify several mysteries 
surrounding the transactions. 
Mr Palme’s office said tonight 
he did not intend to comment. 

Giscardplea to 
restrict 
violence in films 

From Our Correspondent 
Berlin, Oct 8 

Sixteen Chileans, including 
nine children, were given a last- 
minute reprieve from an en¬ 
forced return to Romania today. 
They were to have been 
deported after illegally enter¬ 
ing West Berlin, but the four 
West German states of Ham- 

I burg, Bremen, North Rhine- 
Wesrphalia and Hesse declared 
themselves ready to accept one 
family each. 

They arrived illegally in West 
Berlin from Romania in August. 
The Supreme Administrative 
Court ruled in early September 
that they had no right to stay. 
On October 3 a warrant of 
arrest was issued but not carried 
out immediately in the hope 
that the Chileans would leave 
on their own. 

Paris, Oct 8.—President Gis- 
card d’Estaing asked the 
Government and the .“.'m 
industry today, to take joint 
measures “within a. short 
time” to curb perversion and 
violence in films. 

The President told the 
Cabinet there would be no going 
back on the abolition of film 
censorship, • decided last year, 
“ but liberalization should . not 
lead to an increase of films 
which spread violence and per¬ 
version, the commercialization 
of which is evidently motivated 
only by the exclusive search 

i of profit 

In January 3S Chileans 
arrived in West Berlin from 
Romania, saying, as the present 
group da, that they were dis- 
appointed with their new home¬ 
land. They were allowed to 
stay but warnings were given 
that other groups would not he 
given residence permits. A 
small group which arrived some 
weeks later was returned to 
Romania. 

Some Chileans who were 
granted asylum in East 
Germany have also moved to 
West Berlin. 

The West German Lander 
which have volunteered to 
accept tbs 16 made it dear that 
they were not prepared . to 
accept any future, illegal im¬ 
migrants from Chile. 

Communists support 
Portugal’s dissidents 
From Michael Knipe 

Lisbon, Oct 8 

In spite of being represented 
in Portugal's sixth Government 
the Communist. Party today ex¬ 
pressed its open.support for the 
military and civilian dissidents. 

* At a moment of extensive and 
worsening insubordination with¬ 
in the armed forces and mass 
demonstrations of opposition by 
civilian groups, the party said 
that the popular masses had 
taken an initiative and begun 
“ a counter-offensive against 
the Government's reactionary 
tendendes”. 

Dismissing the contention 
that chaos and anarchy existed 
in the military, it praised the 
*■ widespread and vigorous 
soldiers’ movement *V- Order in 
the armed forces could be re¬ 
stored only by removing, reac¬ 
tionaries from positions of 
leadership the party statement 

Civil war would be 'no solu¬ 
tion to Portugal’s problems the 
party went on and called for a 
meeting of representatives of 
the various factions within the 
Armed Forces Movement 
(MFA), “ the parties of the re¬ 
volutionary left ” ..an^ l£e 
Socialist Party to discuss the 
nation’s grave problems. 

Although die statement made 
token reference to the party’s 
support for the Governments 
programme, it substantially de¬ 
molished the facade of Com- 
rounisr Party cooperation in the 
attempts of Admiral Pinheiro 
de Azevedo, the Prime Minister, 
to establish political ^stability. 

The statement claimed that 
the Government was comprom¬ 
ised bv the' presence of the 
“ reactionary ” popular Demo¬ 
cratic Party. It said that toe 
crisis was being aggravated by 
the fact that, contrary to agree¬ 
ments reached when the 
Government was formed, 
attempts were being road* to 
reduce even further the Com¬ 
munist Party’s chances of inter¬ 
vening in Government policies. 

Government posts promised 
to toe Communist Party were 
being given to others, toe state¬ 

ment said. Instead of taking 
firm action against reactionaries 
within toe state machine, the 
Government continued purges 
of left-wingers. 

Only one ministry is headed ' 
by a Communist, but there are : 
several Communist- secretaries, 
of state. . . 

The Prime. Minister today 
called in. Dr Alvaro Cunhal, toe 
secretary-general of the Com¬ 
munist Party. It. seems . likely 
that this was to -express his. con¬ 
cern at toe party’s, attitude 
which places .its continued 
membership in toe Government 
in question.;.- 

In Oporto today rebellious 
troops continued their occupa¬ 
tion of toe barracks of toe left- j 

wing. Serra do Pilar xegiraenr 

r 

I e ETm 
of artillery. They are refusing 
to leave it until toe military 
leadership agrees "to--construct 
a left-wing military transport, 
unit disbanded last. weekend 
because. of insubordination. ... - 

Loyal troops are; standing 
guard over toe barracks of tbe 
disbanded unit. They threw 
tear gas again last night, to dis¬ 
perse crowds of left-wing 
demonstrators and 18 people 
were injured. 

. A spokesman for toe com¬ 
manding officer of toe northern 
military. region has said that 
there are no plans to carry out 
any violent action against toe 
left-wing troops occupying toe 
artillery barracks. 

There was confusion today 
over toe exrent to which toe 
Government gave in last night 
to the thousands of steel- , 
workers who demonstrated out- , 
side toe Ministry of Labour 
and in other parts of toe 
couofry. ... , 

The communist-led steel¬ 
workers claimed that toe 
Minister of Labour had agreed 
to activate an edict passed bv 
the previous Government which 
promised them higher wages 
and increased job security. 

The controversial measure 
was apparently drawn up 
despite toe objections of tbe 
steel company managements 
and toe present Government 
has so far rejected its legality. 
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British players 
draw in 
Barcelona chess 

Bank robber 
gave city’s 
children a treat 

Barcelona. Oct 8.—Raymond 
Keene of England and b. J- 
Hutchings of Wales 
their games in toe second round 
of toe European zonal chess 
tournament in Barcelona today. 

Keene, with one point, now 
shares first place with five 
other players, but one of toem. 
Gen ads Sosonko of Holland 

has an adjourned game to finisfl. 
Hutchings has half a point. 

The two leading players at 
the end of the tournament wui 
qualify for toe interzonal stage 
of the world championships next 

year.—AP. _ 

Koblenz. West Germany, Oct | 
8.—A bank clerk on a day trip ; 
from Cologne held up a bank in | 
Koblenz and handed hundreds : 
of DM5 (£1) notes to. children 
before police caught him. 

Police said today that toe 
clerk got away with. DM25,TOO 
after brandishing a pistol in the 
bank. Instead of mingling with 
city crowds, he started giving 
away notes to every boy and gtrl 
iu tight. . 

Within minutes he was being 
followed like the Pied Piper 
Hamelin by a crowd of gjeerul 
children and their disbelieving 
mothers.—Reuter. 

gif 

Compromise sought on 
Isle of Man birching case 

Strasbourg. Oct 8.—The Euro- 
can Human Rights Conums- 
iou wiU try to arrange a com- 
romise settlement between Bn- 
ain and a youth of W who was 
tirched in the Isle ofi Mao, toe 
louncil of Europe said today. 

The unidentified youth has 
caused the British and1 Isle of 
Aon Governments of un?°sin& 
legrading treatment on 

He complained to the lfr 
larion council’s human *£? . 
ommission that the 
lunishment ordered W ™r 
>tanx Criminal Appea]5 
vas a violation of the European 
mraan rights convention. 

The commission, the execu- 
ive body of the Eur°P®*“ 
lunian Rights Court, today 
lompletcd the “J? 
■ided to seek a fnendly settle 
nent and to bypass the human 
ights court, a council state- 

nent said. , 
The statement noted that me 

commission declared the com¬ 
plaint admissible under conven¬ 
tion articles prohibiting torture, 
inhuman or degrading" treat¬ 
ment' and punishment as well 
as drtewtmnaooa. 

The youth’s lawyers maintain 
that tie Manx law, which 
authorizes birching, is dis- 
crimanarory because such 
punishment is applied only to j 
males of a certain age group. 

Informed sources said that 
Britain has never contested toe 
acceptance of, the complaint by 
tbe commission and has not 
seriously challenged toe charges 
of degrading creasment. 

But there was some confusion 
whether the British Govern¬ 
ment could be held responsible 
in Strasbourg for acts under 
Manx law, the sources- said, it 
was also not clear whether the 
Manx Government could , be 
seen as bound by the European 
Human Rights Conrenupo. 

1. An earth-moving machine 
accidentally slices a power cable. 

2. Asub-station becomes overloaded. 
3. Planned power cuts to enable 

maintenance. 
4. Industrial action. 
5. A hard winter. 

6. Shortage of fuel. 
7. Wear and tear of equipment, internally 

Dale generating sets-Britain’s most reliable. 
In stationary, portable or mobile form. 

From 1.75 kVA to 2.6MW. An insurance policy 
against any interruption of power. 

tut QU[(N S AIWRD 
10 INDUSTRY 1971 

’four own powerstation 
Dale Electric of Great Britain Ltd, 
Electricity Buildings, Filey, Yorks. Telephone Filey 4141. Telex 52163, 
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OVERSEAS, 

Yugoslavs hope Russia 
will give way over 
communists9 summit 
From Dessa Trevisan 

Belgrade; Oct 8 
A Yugoslav delegation led by 

Mr Alexander Grlickoy. a 
secretary of ' the presidium 
executive committee, has left 
for East Berlin where European 
communists will make yet 
another attempt to resolve their 
disagreements over the summit 
meeting which, after 12 months 
of consultation, is still In toe 
preparatory stage. 
. The Russians are keen to get 
it off the ground and bare been 
showing signs of irritation be¬ 
cause of tbe deadlock rhat has 
lasted for more than five 
months. The draft document 
for the conference encountered 
staunch opposition from at least 
five parties. The Yugoslavs re¬ 
jected it entirely Bnd any maiur 
coucession would have come 
from the Soviet side. 

Tbe visit by Mr Konstantin 
Katushev, a secretary of tbe 
Soviet central committee, to 
Bucharest last week suggested 
that the Russians are ready to 
offer a compromise and wished 
to secure Romanian coopera¬ 
tion to save the conference from 
collapse. There would be no 
point in a conference boycotted 

by important parties, but to drop 
the idea would be to admit a 
defeat. 

Not much of the original idea 
would be left if all tbe objec¬ 
tions made by parties such as 
the Yugoslavs were met The 
Yugoslavs think . that, to save 
the conference, the Russians 
are ready to go a long way in 
meeting various demands. 

An indication of Soviet im¬ 
patience was given, however, by 
Mr Kadar, tbe Hungarian 
leader, who, in a speech yester¬ 
day, attacked “ opportunists, 
nationalists and anti-Soviet ele¬ 
ments ” in -the world communist 
movement. He said that, in 
spite of opposition, preparations 
for the European summit were 
going ahead. Tbe Hungarian 
parry was doing its utmost to 
reinforce the movement. 

Another indication of Yugo¬ 
slav resolve to affirm its inde¬ 
pendence was given today when 
Chairman Mao Tse-tung re¬ 
ceived Mr Diiedic, the Yugo¬ 
slav Prime Minister, who is 
visiting China. Mr Bijedic is 
said to have conveyed President 
Tito's greetings and his visit, it 
is beljeved here., could lead to 
a visit by President Tito to 
Peking. 

13 hostages 
held by 
refugees at 
UN office 

Reuters telex and phones 
cut off in Delhi 

Delhi, Oct 8.—The Indian Gov¬ 
ernment today cut off the telex 
and telephone lines of Reuters 
office in Delhi and the borne 
telephones of its three corre¬ 
spondents. 

Mr Harry D'Penha, the chief 
censor, told the news agency 
that the action bad been taken 
because of a report last Mon¬ 
day on the beating of political 
prisoners in Delhi's Tihar jail. 

The report has not been de¬ 
nied but Mr D'Pcnha said it was 
a serious violation of censorship 
regulations. 

The telex and home and 
office telephones of United 
Press International have been 
disconnected for the past week. 
Similar action also had been 
taken earlier against the IVejr 
York Times, the Associated 
Press and two West German 
correspondents.—Reuter. 

Buenos Aires, Oct 8.—Some 
15 Chilean refugees seized 13 
hostages at the Buenos Aires 
office of the United Nations 
High Commission for Refugees 
today. 

Policemen and firemen gath¬ 
ered outside the building, but 
no immediate action was taken. 
The policemen were armed with 
machine guns-, 
■ One of the refugees said over 
the telephone that any violence 
by the security forces would 
have “grave consequences for 
rbc hostages ” and his group 
was ready to face tbe “ ulti¬ 
mate consequences". 

Tbe hostages, seven women 
and six men. were both Argen¬ 
tine and foreign. 

The spokesman for the refu¬ 
gees said tbe seizure was car¬ 
ried out to protest against the 
poor living conditions of Chil¬ 
ean and ocher Latin American 
refugees in Argentina. The 
actioo was directed against the 
United Nations, not against the 
Argentine Government. 

The snokesman said the refu¬ 
gees asked to be sent to any 
“ democratic country in the 
world that might receive .us 
He did oat specify whether the 
request was for his group or 
all refugees in tbe country. 

Thousands of Chileans have 
fled to Argentina since the 
military coup which overthrew 
President AUende’s Marxist 
government in 1973. Some 3,000 
are at present awaiting transfer 
to overseas countries that will 
accept rbem. 

Officials of the United 
Nations High Commission have 
ndicated that commission fin¬ 

ances, which come chiefly from 
donations by United Nation 
member countries, are under 
strain because of the large num¬ 
ber of Chilean exiles.—AP and 
Reuter. 

New York crisis raises fear of violence 
Continued from page 1 

In addition, Mr Axelson said, 
plans are being studied for tux 
increases, but the full study 
will not be completed before 
the end of the year. 

The dramatic steps being 
taken, which all admit will see 
some major cuts in services pro¬ 
vided by the city, could be 
wrecked by the trade unions. 
The emergency financial 
control board has rejected the 
settlement reached after a five- 
day strike between teachers and 
the city and this could Iw the 
first test of union mi li fancy- 

In the view of state and city 

officials, the federal' govern¬ 
ment must provide a breathing 
space to put the new plans 
into operation with guaranteed 
bonds. 

A moratorium on debt repay¬ 
ments, as proposed by tbe 
Treasury, is totally impractical 
and unworkable, according to 
Mr Robatyn. 

If President Ford does not 
relent then, Mr Roltatyn said, 
default by the city is unavoid¬ 
able. In the view of a leading 
businessman, there is then a 
real prospect of-the city not 
being able to. meet its payroll 
and violence will tear New York 
apart. 

The impact of a New York 
City default could be immense. 

nationally and internationally, 
imf " " and could well force tbe .-.rate 

of New York into default 
shortly after. But President 
Ford refuses to believe this and 
is clearly unaware of all that 
Mr Axelson and others are 
doing to save the dty. 

The President said last night 
that the authorities of the city 
had adopted “no viable pr£ 
gramme -that I have seen that 
frill ger them out of their diffi¬ 
culties 

He believed a city default “ is 
containable ”, although a state 
-default would possibly be a 
different .matreiv.Bm “rl cannot 
believe a state frith all that 
wealth can’t meet that prob¬ 
lem” 

Airlines oppose Ford 
plan for fares 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Washington, Oct 8 

Sarins that " for many Ameri- 
; cans, air travel has become a 
1 luxury too expensive to aftord , 
i President Ford today sent Con¬ 
i’ gress a proposal to reduce re?u- 
I ladon of the domestic airline 
industry and encourage fare 
competition. 

The measure would have no 
direct efFecr outside the Uuired 
States, but Dr William Coleman, 
the Secretary of Transportation, 
suggested ar a news confer¬ 
ence : “ When the domestic 
situation becomes more com¬ 
petitive it might lead inter¬ 
national airlines to review their 
prices to the United States.” 

The Airlines Association 
immediately protested. Reflect¬ 
ing its present financial diffi¬ 
culties. it denounced the propo¬ 
sals as “misconceived”, and 
said unrestrained competition 

would disrupt service and cause 
confusion.. . 

The President's proposal 
would revise the authonrv of 
the Civil Aeronautics Board, set 
up in 1938 to protect an emer¬ 
ging airline industry. Mr Ford 
said : “ This legislation would 
replace the present promo¬ 
tional and protectionist regula¬ 
tory svstem with one that nest 
serves the needs of the public 
by allowing the natura|ly com¬ 
petitive nature of the industry 
to operate.” . . 

Among its provisions. Mr 
Ford’s Bill would ease restric¬ 
tions on charter services. li 
also would relax rules on the 
abandoning and instituting of 
services, depending on demand. 
The airlines argue that such 
action would cause many cines 
to lose their present air service. 
The airline lobby can now he 
counted on to try to rally 
resistance in Congress. 

ie 

Russian reunited 
with fiancee 

Vienna, Oct S. — Fraufe- 
Johanna Steindl, a VienJ, 
teacher, and Mr Alexaade. 
Sokolov, her Russian ■ 
were reunited today after ^ 
five-month battle to win official 
approval for their weddino 
They hope to marry wjthia., 
week. 

Congress support for U S 
commitment in Sinai 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Men in a Beirut suburb where faction fighting 
erupted again yesterday, carrying a wounded 
woman to safety. 

Washington, Oct 8 
Both Houses of Congress 

opened debates today on resolu¬ 
tions approving the sending of 
200 American technicians to 
monitor the Sinai agreement. 
The Senate foreign relations 
committee gave its approval 
yesterday. 

The agreement, which was 
signed in Geneva last month by 
Israel and Egypt, does not take 
effect until Congress has 
approved the American commit¬ 
ment, The debate in the foreign 
relations committee turned upon 
the question of how deeply 
America might become involved 
in another Middle East war. 
and whether the American 
promises to Egypt and Israel 
should be published. 

The committee eventually 
published the documents, des¬ 

pite Dr Kissinger’s prorests. He 
then assured it that there were 
no further agreements, and in¬ 
sisted that the technicians would 
be withdrawn in case of danger. 

The committee found these 
assurances sufficient, although 
there is a continuing under¬ 
current of apprehension that the 
resolution, which will be passed 
by the end of the week, might 
be a new Gulf of Tongkiug 
resolution. That famous measure 
was used by President Johnson 
to justify direct American in¬ 
volvement in Vietnam. 

Dr Schlesinger. the Secretary 
of Defence, told the annual con¬ 
ference of the American Feder¬ 
ation of Labour-Council of In¬ 
dustrial Organizations yesterday 
that Israel would probably not 
get the Pershing missiles which 
are mentioned in tbe memoran¬ 
dum of agreement drawn up by 
Dr Kissinger and the Israel 
Government. 

Mr .Sokolov, aaed 31. arrived 
here after obtaining travel docu. 
ments to leave tbe Soria 
Union. Dr Kreisky, the Austrian 
Chancellor, made an appeal an 
the couple’s behalf. 

Wife's plea to West 
Moscow. Oct 8.—The wife M 

Mr Leonid Plyushch, the math®, 
marician who has spent three 
and a half years under psvdiia. 
trie treatment in the Soviet 
Union, today appealed for the 
West to help her husband's 
cause. 

Appeal for poet 
Seoul. Oct 8.—Seven opposi. 

lion and civil : rights leaden 
have demanded .the release of 
Mr Kim Chi Ha, the Soiith 
Korean dissidenr poet awaiting 
trial on political charges that 
could bring tbe death penalty. 

Lord Home's tour. 
Washington, On 8.—Dr Kis¬ 

singer, the Secretary of State,- 
today had lunch with Lord 
Home of the Hirsel. who is on 
a speaking tour at tbe invitation 
of tbe English Speaking Union. 

Emperor in California 
Los Angeles, Oct 8.—Emperor 

Hirohiio of Japan and Empress 
Nagoka arrived in Los Angeles 
to begin a three-day California 
tour. 

19 seamen missing 
Tokyo. Oct 8.—Nineteen ie*. 

men were missing today after 
three shipwrecks in storms off 
Japan. On land five people 
died in landslips and floods 
caused bv torrential rain. 

Mr Benn invites Japan to 
take part in North Sea oil 

Mr Shore hears Israel plea on trade 

Tokyo, Oct 8.—Mr Weogwood 
Benn, the Energy Minister, told 
Japanese Government leaders 
today that Britain would wel¬ 
come Tokyo's participation in 
developing the North Sea oil 
fields. 

Mr Tosbio Komoto, the 
Japanese Industry Minister, told 
reporters afterwards that Mr 
Benn- had .said Britain would 
invite Japanese and other 
foreign firms to rake part.' 

Ac an earlier press con¬ 
ference, Mr Benn described 

British oil exports after' 1980 
as “a real and practicable pos¬ 
sibility”. He said thar produc¬ 
tion of the North Sea’s low- 
sulphur crude oil was expected 
to make Britain self-sufficient 
in terms of tonnage by 1980. 

The total value of its reserves 
in tbe North Sea was believed 
to be £200.000m. Tbe Energy 
Minister explained that Britain 
was > ' irt - a position . to 
guarantee future supplies' to 
individual countries abroad.— 
Reuter. 

From Our Own Correspondent 

Jerusalem, Oct 8 
Israel is asking Britain to 

buy more of its goods, to give 
the El AI airline landing rights 
in Hongkong and to take a 
tougher line in fighting the 
Arab boycott of firms dealing 
with Israel These proposals 
have been put to Mr Peter 
Shore, Secretary of State for 
Trade, as ways of offsetting 
Israel’s trade deficit with 
Britain of some £130m a year. 

The minister, who is making 
a fiveriay visit here, promised 
to examine the-’problems sym¬ 
pathetically, biit pointed out 
that Britain also had balance 

of trade problems. He held 
talks in Jerusalem yesterday 
with Mr Joshua Rabinowitz, 
the Finance Minister, and was 
guest at a reception given by 
Mr Haim Bar-Lev, the Minister 
of Commerce. 

Mr Shore also has met trade 
officials and union leaders, and 
paid a visit to the Israel metals 
industry exhibition in Tel Aviv. 

The Israelis feel justified in 
seeking British help against the 
Arab rrade boycott as Israel 
buys more from Britain than 
Egypt. Jordan, Lebanon and 
Iraq together. In the first half 
of this year,' Israel imported 
£123m worth of goods from 
Britain against exports of £52m. 

Mr Shore also has been given 
a hint of a proposition that 
could increase Israel’s trade 
deficit with Britain without 
causing complaint. He was asked 
at a press conference whether 
Britain would be interested in 
helping to build a railway 
through the Negev desert ko 
the Red Sea port of Eilat, which 
is being planued to offset Eilat's 
expected loss of trade caused by 
the reopening of the Soez 
Canal. 

The British minister was non- 
committal until he had learnt 
more about the project;, He 
said that he expected to meet 
Israel railway officials when he 
visits the Negev tomorrow. - 

A quick lesson 
in economics 
from Boots 

Before you go back to college, 
Come into Boots. 

Because, at Boots, much of the 
equipment you'll need for next term- 
will cost you less. 

To prove our poinl, we've shown 
a few examples here. And there are . 
even more in the stores. 

So ca II in at Boots now and find 
Out what you can save. 

B Parker 25 Fountain Pen 
Fine medium or broart mb. 
Nonnal Price £.4 00 

BOOTS SPECIAL OQ net 
OFFER PRICE *-0,4.0 

C Parker 25 

Fibre Tip Pen 

Normal Price CC 50. 

BOOTS SPECIAL OO -fry* 
OFFER PRICE *<S.lU 

H Ringplan 10 
Standard Slide Rule 
Normal Pnc-r 35 
BOOTS SPECIAL CM cq* 
OFFER PRICE I 

M Executive Case 184 
f-Orrrvi!P-i.?e f T-in 

BOOTS SPECIAL «r 
OFFER PRICE £5.96 

DParker 25 
Ball Pen 
Normal Price C3 Dfl. 
BOOTS SPECIAL PO 
OFFER PRICE 

E Rexalon A4 Ringbinders 
Choree of live colours. 
Normal Price Top. 
BOOTS SPECIAL 
OFFER PRICE 3°P 

I Ringpfan 8cm 
2-hole Perforator 
Normal Pnce 3-1 n. 
BOOTS SPECIAL * 
OFFER PRICE 29p+ 

J Boots Super Maths Set 
Normal P-.:e 75P 
BOOTS SPECIAL 
OFFER PRICE 

N Interion PC5030 Calculator 
ro?c P'ic-->£. jr o. 
6n0iS1Norovjipr1.ee win c-c C.35 ?5. 
sH«r October I dlh 
SOOTS INTRODUCTORY r>oQ QC 
OFFER PRICE 

“At these special 
prices until October 
18th From larger 
Boots branches 
subject to stock 
availaorfil/. 

60p* 
O Interton PC5009 Calculator 

Roc Price CIS 
BOOTS VALUE rQ Q- 
price £9.95 

We’ll make your pound go further 
rORVAIUE 

PROPERTY also on page 29 

LONDON FLATS 

DESIGNERS’ 

UNUSUAL FLAT 

W.2. 

Raw silk lliW walls. tiled 
flonn and tjronz* matching 
niunas throughout. Velvet and 
silk curtains, marble hollers In 
mahogany wood. 2 doable bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bdUiroomu and w.r.a. 
hilly fined kitchen. locker room, 
built In wardrobes. L shaped 
lounge leading lo open garden 
pallo for dining displaying tuo 
TSfh ceniury Roman statues. 
Immaculate condlilon. i lele. 
ohnnes. Ilf is. Fully serviced. 
132 year lease. Vast be seen 
lo b* believed, C.36,000 nego¬ 
tiable. Ring 262 3120. 

MAYFAIR 

A, msgnltlccsl (Ini floor Uai 
■ n an exclusive block adlacrnt 
lo Berkeley Square, providing 
spacious and Megan) accommo¬ 
dation. J. Bedrooms. 2 Bath¬ 
rooms. . <t Reception Rooms. 
Kitchen. Cloakroom. Utility 
Room. Ironlno Room. 2 Stair 
Brrtronnis. Electric C.H., 
rj.H.W . Lift. Porter. Lease. 
**> years approx. t;.ft.. LoO 
p a. exclusive A substantial 
price ta being asked lor this 
valuable Irtirrrst. 

EDUARD CRD MAN A CO., 
o. Grosvenor Suri, W.l. 

tii-ba'i m*n. 

KENSINGTON. SW5 
Large tut In purpose- built 

bind, emse lo hoih Gloucester 
Head and Earls Cowl Road. 
3H<1. Ms. recepllDn room Willi 
corniced ceiling, iv>u double 
ti’lmomi. :.3ii nin . lolly 
fli:r>l kiii.hr n, harhrooltt. rlOul- 
ronni. piano, access lo com- 

OUiS*£*W*rn*' 77 lrdS0 
DONALDSONS 
<i i -.'TO .Irani 

PROPERTY TO LET 

HYD6 PARK, W.2., An distant 
. modernised .and wall HI tod Uni 

floor flax with large rooms: 2-3 
beds, bathroom. ML'. 1-3 receps. 
Rent Cl.450 pj. cxcl. £3.750 for 
carpels, curtains, cooker, refrt- 
qeralor. Improvements, and some 
furniture. Chester! ons 01-262 
7202 iRef.: NETi. 

WOKING. Bosuttrnl 6 bed house, a 
bams. rocojji. Incl. games 
room, au pair Hal. Gas C.H. 
Unrum.'turn. S1SO-S20Q P.w. 
Pilgrims Ltd. Byficel it«Xi 48U20. 

NR. BASINGSTOKE. A detlohUu! 
tma 0 conmrv house with 3 
recrnls.. 5 bed*., eic., garden, 
paddock. To Jcr fully furnished 
1 rear. _ Rent £40 p.w.—Lane 
Fox * P’riners. London. Tel. 
Gl-doo 4785. 

SUNNiKCDALE. BERKS.—Family 
house for 1 yr.—See Rentals. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

Co. URGENTLY require luxury 
fum. flat or house. 4 6 ruths., 
?. ?. ’.?ecla4- - _ recent. N.2. 
N.Al .Ii, _o_ or _R. No comm. K.Al.ll, .3 or ... 
required. 734 1304 
. ESTIN REALLY. INTERESTING house or 

ftal. Ideally with garden and 
oarage, tease or freehold. .3 good 
reception rooms. Imperative 3 
hrdrooms. stnlf accommodation. 
S.H.1 or .. w.ll or 14. cundi- 
0173 ,mn,alcr,a1. Telephone 352 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

TOURAINE 

W-J- marble ARCH_Cvceo- 
ilnnaliy heauiUlH 2 bedVorwn 'iW 
.L’L.'?.!- completely rumlshed 
and cquiuni-d fin -ei yc-r |n.i-,e. 
\ir.!ir open io ofter. 
V-£T.n —Ccniurlon Estate 
Ancnh-. .41 rju.-ons Gardens. W.2. 
Tel. 7'i77. 

Small country houses, every 

comfort. To rent yearly on prt- 

wue estate, aurilno 2130 p.nl.. 

furnished. Bolin Postale 13. St. 

Amand-Longpre 4X, Franco. 

Cyprus.—Super villas and village 
conversions. Limassol,'Paphos.— 
Before Uin . nod boom wrllo 
Boa dicta. It, Thnekeray Street. 
London. W8 5EZ. 

SMALLER BUSINESS 
PROPERTY 

HIGHGATE. —-Spacious Victorian 
famllv Hj.- 3 bod.. l reception." 
4 t.. 2 b: ill.: luge oai-dcn 
garage: £30.000_R21 165*. 

OFFICES 

KNICHTSB RIDGE. OmCM/flatlet 
.'12,000 p.a. No premium. CVT>. 
jilt «•>54.. - • 

UNTIL CHRISTMAS-: lullv tDrnUJie£ 
. oenrea, tel. facilities, approx 650 

<w' ti Reasonable rent.—41-400 
5UV4. 

BUSINESS PREMISES. Newly built 
nrDf^aslcmal aulie. 700 «q. ft. 
Out of town close lo amenities. 
C.h.. parking tor 2 vlallnts plus 
oarage and car rwi. Freehold. 
C15.OU0. Phone R82 V.R6 eyes, 
toe anpoiMment to view. 

LAND FOR SALE 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Jn the HIGH COURT or JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
I" Ihe Matter or BUSINESS COM¬ 
PUTERS Untiled and fit ihe Mattor 
of Ihe Com panlea Act 1V4H- 

Notice u hereby piirnn that a 
PETITION for Hie WINDING UP or 
the above-named Company by the 
High Court or Justice was on the 
25th day of September 1975 pre¬ 
sented ro the said Coort by Geof¬ 
frey's Bank S.A lOOO Brussels de 
Eonlevard Blschoflshclm Taan. 2>S. 
Belnltun. Bankers. And that thr said 
PeUdon Is directed io be heard 
before the Court sitting at the 
Royal Courts or Justice, smnd. 
London VC2A 2LL. on Uie 3rd 
day of November 1975. and rnv 
creditor or conlrihulorv of the 
said Company desirous lo sup- 
noil or oppose Uie nuking of an 
Order on ihe said Priltlon inav 
appear ai ihe lime of hearing In 
person or bv hln Counsel for lhal Wose; and a copy of the Peinion 

be furnished bv Ihe undersigned 
io any creditor or contrlbuiory of 
the said Company requiring such 
copy on payment of the regulated 
charge for Uie same. 

ALLEN * OVERT. 9 Cheapsldc. 
London. CCS. 

NOTE.—Anv person who Iniends 
lo appear on Uie hearing or the said 
Petition must Myve on or send hv 
post lo me above-named, nolicr In 
writing of his Intention so lo do. 
The notice must stale Uio name and, 
address of the parson, or. IT a f-:tn. 
the name and address or Uie Urn 
ana must be signed by ihe (e'rson 
or firm, or his or thefr solicitor ill = 
any i. and mnsl he served or. if 
posted, must be sent by post In. 
sufficient lime to reach the above- 
named not later than Tour o'clock 
In the an-’rnoon of ihe 3!st day 
of October 1975. 

In the Maticr of FRAMEWORK 
FILM PRODUCTIONS Limited add 
In rhe Matter of The Companies 
Act IV48 

No i icc is hereby given that me 
creditors of the above-named loixi- 
jvmy. which Is being loluohirily 
wound up. are required, on or 
Before Uie 14th day or November. 
»"7.3. lo send In Ihelr lull Chria- 
ilon and surnames. Uielr .'J-'rnstrs 
and descriptions, full ^a.tlculars of 
Ihelr debts or claims, and Ihe 
numes and addresses of Uielr Soli¬ 
citors ill awn. to the under -.toned 
PHILIP MONJACK. F.C.A.. or 1.3 
Wimpole Street. London. W. 1. ihe 
Llrnridator pf the said Company, 
and. If so required by notice in 
wriilDg from the said Liquidator, 
are. personally or by ihelr Solici¬ 
tors. to come in and prove their 
debts or claims at such lime and 
place as shall be soocillsd In such 
notice, or IP default thereof the*' 
will bn excluded from Uie benefit 
of. any distribution made before 
such debts are proved. 

Dated this 2nd day, of October. 
197.3. 

PHILIP MON JACK. F.C.A. 
Liquidator* 

LEGAL NOTICES '• 

in Ui* Waller of The Companies Acts 
l'.'4H lo,lyn7 and In uve Mailer of 

9- PRODUCTS timiled tin- Liquidation •. 
Notice Is hereby given pursuant 

lo Srcllon 29'' of Tlie CompanlM 
Act. 194U. that a GENERAL MECT= 
ING of ihe MEMBERS of the a bore- 
named Company will be held ai the 
Offices or IV. H. Cork. Gully A Co.. 
Chartcrud Arrounumu. of l". East- ' 
chrop. London. EC3M IDA. on 
Mondav. the TOih day of Noyon*«r, 
1 °• ai 11.4'T> a.m.. lo be folliww 
nl 13 nom bv a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING or Uie CREOITOKS for the 
purpose of receivin'! an acrobat of 
the Liquidator's Acts and Dealings 
and or ihe conduct of the Wtodlno- 
up to dam. 

Dated this 7ih day of October, 
1975. 

O. N. MARTIN. ' 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES_ACT.^V348.In. lhA 
Llmiled. Mailer nr PANOUOD 

NO. 001512 of 1964. 
Notice Is hereby alyen Ihit a 

FIRST and FINAL DIVIDEND io 
CRFDrroRS Is Intended to be 
DECLARED In the above-named 
Company and that Creditors who 
have not alivady proved ihelr claims • 
am to come hi and prove such 
claims on or before Ihe 2JUi. . 
October, 1975. after which da I* the i 
Official Receiver and Liouldaior of 
the above-named Company will pro¬ 
ceed ui dlsiribul* Ihe asscu.or the 
Mid Company,having regard only lo . 
such Creditors as shall then hove 
proved ihelr claims. 

J. B. CLE*lETSON. Senior ■ 
' Official Receive* and Liqui¬ 

dator. Atlantic House. Hol- 
born Viaduct, London. EC1N- 
2HD. 

— - . SuiSBi.—45 acres com¬ 
prising of 7 acre sweet chestnut 
wood 'carpeted with bluebells to 
sort no tone i with .30 acres 
paannolgnri sloping down to a 
further 6 acres of woodland 
atnjmcd beside a stream In a nro- 
ou3»d area of natural out Stan din a 

ET4 SOO. Bone. Stpvnlne 
■OTCS» 8J29«3 or Nawlck «OR2 
573i 3559 home. 

■■■■■■■■■■■•HHuaHUMHuiSSaSSSSnSSuSSi 

The Times 
Special Reports. 

All the subject matter 

on all the subjects that matter. 

S:5SSSSSSE3SSSB55SS5SSSSSSSSjSSSSB5SSSSSS:SSI 

In tbe Mailer of DISPLAY STUDIOS 
Llmlisd and In Ihe Mailer of The 
companies Act Ivan. 

Notice, is hereby given that Uie 
creditors or ihe abovo-namrd Com¬ 
pany. which is bring voluntiirllv 
wound, uo. arc reouirod. on or be¬ 
fore the lath day of November. 
1075. la vend tn Uielr fall Chris¬ 
tian and surnames, their addresses 
and drfcriollons. foil particulars of 
Ihelr debts or claims, and ihe 
names and addresses of ihelr 
Solicitors i if anv» to ihe Pndor- 
signed PHILIP MON JACK. T.C.A.. 
of 13 Wlmnole Street. .London 
W.l. Ihe Llooldator of the said 
Comoanv. and. ir &n required bv 
hbllce in wrlilna from., the said 
Liouldaior are- personally ' nr bv 

Solicitors, in come In and 
orove Ihelr debts or rial ms at such 
lime and olace as shall be soerlfied 
In such notice, or In default iherc- 

S111 5* 'Jrtudert from the 
iWLiJ' .of. 4JJ distribution made 
before such debts are proved. 

***'" ',r<1 ^*7 <u October. 
PHTL1P MONJACK. F.G.A.. 

Liouldaior. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1.94R In.tlto, 
'Mailer of PANGR.4TE CO. Limited. 

No. onir.ll of lf«W. 
Nollee Is hereby qlven lhat a 

FIRST and FINAL DIVIDEND to 
CREDITORS Is Intended to be. 
DECLARED In Ihe ahove-named 
Company and. lhal Creiiitora who 
have noi alre.iilv nrovi-d Ihelr claims 
are lo come In and prove such 
claims on or before thr 24th 
October. I*V7H. after which date the ■ 
Official Receiver and Liquidator or 
Ihe above-named Cnrnuny wtll oro- 
ceedTn dinrfhote the assets of the 
said Company having regard ontv lo ' 
such Credltoro as shall then hive, 
proved their claims. 

J. R CLGMFTSON. Senior. 
Official Receiver and Lfoul- 
daior. Atlantic Hnust, Rot- 
bom viaduct. London. EClN 
2HD. 

Um1fo3mPar,l8S Act 19,18 ™*KWIN 
Vs VifTcbj Qtvcin. pursuant 

CREDrrntroh"5.r “.'tEETTNO of ihe UHLLiriQRS Of thf Jhflvp-njtwwri 

Tv'.fe.SIr^Vi. wwi ajL on TTiuradai lha 3.3rd day or Ocioher. 
1"°' « J2 o clock in the mml 

-jm the purposes mentioned 

iSld\5 294 Jnd 295 or !h« 
i9T??',d 31x1 day °r 0clober. 

By Order of ihe Board 
D. J. WARD. 

Director. 

NoUtt La hereby gU-en ptrniunt 

^ aorMggnghrii 
^^flw.„ “ie ,hheld . 
ffc^VJ5.nh<,adV'bM 

3t IVefrf MWday. for rh* 
\n Mtlrn 2M 

and of ih» Sfltd Arr 

l9??IOd U,ta 6U| toy October 
By Order if rhe Board.' 

H. CAPLIN. 
Director, 

THE COMPANIES ACT. LIAR In U«S 
Mauerof panlea CO. Limited No. 
001310 of Jfio4. 
^Nolicr Ls hereby given that > 

flNAL DIVIDEND to 
f-REPrTOHS is Intended to bo 
DECLARED In Ihe aboie-namod 
Company and that Creditors who" 
have not already proved Itirir rialnis 
are lo come in and prove such 
claims on Or before uie 34th 
October 1-7S afier which date Ihe 
Offlribl Receiver and Liquidator of 
Uie above-named Company will pro- 
reed to distribute Ihe assets of lha 
said Lomnan.v having regard DnlV to , 
such Creditors as shall then li«v» 

.proved Ui"ir claims. 
J. _ B. CLEMETSON, Senior 

Otilcial Receiver and Lhiul- 
dainr. Atlantic Houee. Hol- 
horn Viaduct. London ECJN 
2HD,‘ 

THE COM PAN ICS ACT. 194B to the 
Manor or AUTO-AO MINISTRATION 
Limited. 
„ NoUrr Is hereby given -lhat » 

rINAL _PA V'lTNT to 
PREFERENTIAL CREDITORS, to in¬ 
tended lo -be DECLARED In the 
above-named company and that 
Preferential Creditors who have not 
already proved thalr claims are to 
come In and move such clalmg on or 
belore Ihe 34th Gcloher. 3975. Otter 
which dale the Official Receiver 
Liquidator or thr abov“"JKJ? 

Xr'Alr&S$u,X‘Z Xi/Bft BS. 
proved ihelr claim*^^^. . 

Qrninai'Recrlvcr anj' 
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No 00.3135 Of 1973 __ 
1 n thr M^f|vr af Wf aSv7 

ER OPCftATlbNi COMPANY 1971 

^Bv^order nf .hr HIGH COURT 
dated the 2nd dav of OciohM'ivTft 
Mr HENRY CH.<BLES TREBY- « 
5. Great James Street. UMHU 
WCIN 3DA. has .been appo'"'«J 
LiQUIDATOR of Ihe above-named 
Company KRH a COMMITTEE ol 
INSPECTION. _ . . ■ 

Dated this 2nd day of • October 
197.3.. 

ft- e. 

m*;-} 

m,. 
irv,*-. 

HEA fiNG ""SERVJLfcS -■iWBr. 
Limited. ... _ 
•-Bt' Order or the fflGlf COURT 
dated the 1st day of OttoNr Jd,5 ■ 
HR. HENRY CHARLES TREBY, «f 
4. Grcsi James Street. Lpndmij 
JiCJN ■“■DA ' iu> been imu>lniro~- 
UQU1D4TOR of the above.named 

n™&%£iaiol'r 4 CQMMiTreB 
1-^.Ied this 2nd day of octol»w. 

- - >4^30^=-. 
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Amin warning to students 
not to oppose him 

Former company 
chief cannot 
leave Singapore 

Singapore, Ocr 8.—A Singa¬ 
pore court today rejected an 
application by Dennis William 
Finder, . former chairman of 
Sime Darby Ltd, for leave to 
go to Britain for medical treat¬ 
ment. 

His lawyer had presented a 
medical report from a London 
physician stating that, a blood 
clot in Mr Finder’s left leg 
needed immediate medical treat¬ 
ment. But the judge upheld a 
previous decision that the treat¬ 
ment required was. available in 
Singapore. 

Mr Pinder, aged 51, is charged 
with criminal breach of trust 
and comravet.ing the Companies 
Act involving more than 
3ra Singapore dollars (£600,000). 
He has pleaded not guilty, and 
is on bail.—Rei* . 

Russian drive ; 
against f 
drug pedlars 

Moscow, Oct 8.1—The Soviet' 
Supreme. Court today pub¬ 
lished a resolution urging 
greater vigilance against 
crimes involving drugs, and 
particular efforts to track 
down pedlars. • 

The resolution, reported by 
Tass, said* drug abuse was, not 
widespread > in the Soviet 
Union, but added - that ..a 
plenum .of the Supreme Court, 
meeting in the past few days 
had examined die problem in 
view of its “ serious social 
danger", ' ' ' 

Soviet officials deny.. they 
have a drug problem, although 
marijuana is grown and openly 
smoked in parts of Soviet Cen¬ 
tral ' Asia and Transcaucasia. ■ 
The maximum jail sentence for 
making or. supplying drugs is 
10 years.—Reuter. 

^7hen you come with us you know it’s going to.be a Ami 
big, friendly flight because that’s the kind of people 
we are. After taking more passengers to pur half A 
of the worldfor longer than any other airline* | 

; we know exactly how you want to be looked ^ 
•' after. And that’s important on a long flight.' ' ■* 

Even our'planes are-big and friendly. §111^ l 
Our747BJumbogivesyourodmtoihovearouh'd • .*] 

in comfort. So you can really make yourself 

feel at home. Asia* Australia and The Pacific. It’s a 
. Qantastic world. And you can go there with us from 
I • seven major European cities. ' 

H/l, See yourtrave! agent about flying toaHthese Qantastic 
uum*r places: London, Amsterdam, Frankfurt, Paris, Vienna, (jftk Betgrade,.Rome,Athens, Bahrain. Tehran, Damascus, 
•*Bombay, Bangkok, Ku&lalumpur, Singapore, Jakarta, Ball, 

' Tokyo.HongKong.Manila^PortMoresby.Perth.Darwih,- 
Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne. Mauritius. Johannesburg, 

Norfolk tejand, Auckland, Wellington, Christchurch, Noumea, 
I g Fiji.Tahiti, Honolulu, San Francisco and Vancouver. 

A*k yaff local Qartas sravei agcmf or C&ntas far dBtafMrt QrataaCrtf.OM Bond 5fr*erarai Hcead^ Loydof, Wl ' _ 
SOdtMrafck Hfah Road London W4 5RW,wttoqanta*^Twnmal3. London HeaUirowAinxidEiW^ 

-BkOftflhsm 021^43 JW48>RBr*lol 0272-20187/BiManiShostar 06V8327161 and Qlaajpw 041*34876314, ' 

THE AUSTRALIAN AlRUNE 

V V L/UUUfliUi 

Timor: accuse 

Darwin, Australia; ’ Oct 
. An official of the left-wing 

Fretilin Party from ■ Foituguese 
Timor said in Darwin : to night 
that Indonesian "forces had 
attacked and temporarily-taken 
the border town of Batugade 
today after an assault from In¬ 
donesian West ,Timor, backed 
by aircraft and skips. 

u The officials Mr Mari Alka- 
tiri, said Fretilin troops later 
recaptured jthe’ town, but" they 
were now surrounded by the 
Indonesians. ‘‘The situation is 
very bad ”, be told reporters 
after arriving in Darwin from 
Dill, the capital of Portuguese 
Timor. 

Mr Alkatiri is a member of 
the three-man central commit¬ 
tee of Fretilin, the Revolution¬ 
ary Front for an Independent 
East Timor, which has been 
involved in fierce fighting for 
control of the colony with the 
prorlndonesian Timor Dem¬ 
ocratic Union (TJDT). 

He said Fretilin was "seek- 
fog support and help from the 
Australian Government This 
did not mean the use of Aus¬ 
tralian troops but "diplomatic 
support tp stop interference, 
from Indonesia 

Mr Alkatiri said about 200 
Indonesian troops were now in 
control of the area round Batu¬ 
gade and that 300 Fretilin sol¬ 
diers were surrounded in rhe 
town. Half of the defending 
force had been sent to. Batu¬ 
gade f roar Dili today. 

In reply to questions, he ack¬ 
nowledged that ihiere might he 
UDT forces 'among the 
aftackers, but he added: "The 
helicopters, planes and destroy¬ 
ers can’t be UDT.” 

In Dili, a Fretilin spokesman 
said the attack on Batugade 
“looks lily the beginning of a 
very big operation . 

He said: “Jet aircraft first 
attacked the town in the early 
hours of this morning and 
were followed by waves of reg¬ 
ular Indonesian troops." Heli¬ 
copter gunships -were used 
against the Fretilin defenders, 
and the attacking troops were' 
covered by supporting 'fire 
from a ship lying off Batugade. 

Jakarta, Ocr8.-—Reports of a 
land, - air and sea assault on 
Batugade -were. denied. by the 
Indonesian- Defence. Ministry. 
“The • Indonesian side has 
never issued orders to attack”, 
a spokesman said. 

Other Jakarta officials,'not¬ 
ing that the report described 
ah assault on the town by In¬ 
donesian jets, said most of the 
country’s 'aged Sabre fighters 
were in Sumatra, for a joint 
exercise with Malaysia. 

However, the Indonesian' 
armed forces newspaper Artg- 
katan Bersenjata reported that' 
pro-Indonesian forces- in* Porto-’ 
guese Timor had recaptured 
Batugade, their former head- i 
quarters, on Monday. . 

Indonesia has launched at 
least one lightning attack on 
Fretilin .positions m Portu¬ 
guese Timor, according to reli¬ 
able' sources in Jakarta. In¬ 
donesian troops --were today 
reported by the newspaper 
Kirntpus to have killed seven 
Fretilin soldiers and captured 
11 on the border.—Renter. 

-In Canberra, a spokesman for 
Mr' Whitlam, the Prime' Minis¬ 
ter, said the Australian Govern¬ 
ment . had received a telegram 
from Dili today but he refused 
to reveal the contents^ Fretilin 
is known to have sent several, 
appeals to the Australian Gov¬ 
ernment for diplomatic inter¬ 
vention:. • Y ‘ 

Mr Alkatiri said he Would fly’ 
to Portugal later tbis week to 
prepare for negotiation's .'be-' 
tween the Portuguese ^Govern¬ 
ment and Fretilin on the future 
administration of the colony. A 
sixriuan Fretilin delegation from' 
Dili would follow him to Lisbon.' 
Reuter. 

WHO drive 
to combat 
six tropical* 
diseases 
From Our Correspondent 
Geneva, Oct 8 

An intensive campaign, 
against six tropical infectious 
diseases, afflicting' between 
them about 630 million people, 
m Africa, Asia and Latin 
a®*hhl is being initiated by 
the World Health Organization.. 

The diseases are malaria; 
SKustosomiasis (biUrarziosIs), 
filanasis __ including oncbocer- 
aasis. (river blindness), try¬ 
panosomiasis (both sleeping 
sickness and Chagas'disease), 
leprosy and the different 
forms of leishmaniasis (kakt- 
azar, tropical ulcer).' 

. In the case of malaria, a vac¬ 
cine is in the experimental 
stage used on . animals. A 
network of collaborating labor¬ 
atories will seek vaccines for 
the others, . ' ' 

,Dr a Adeoyd- 1 Lambo, .. oE 
Nigeria, deputy , director-gen¬ 
eral of WHO; told a press 'con¬ 
ference that while a practical 
malaria vaccine for human use 
-was hot jiist round the corner, 
recent results warranted an 
effort., to develop one. 

In essence,: he said, the cam¬ 
paign would bring, to bear on 
the six diseases all the scienti¬ 
fic -weapons available in the 
advanced countries, 

Dr H. C. Goodman, the direc¬ 
tor of the new programme, 
said that the. world's' total 
annual research' budget . for tro¬ 
pical diseases was about $30m 
(£15m), “pitifully small”, 
whereas the advanced nations 
were -spending perhaps 5800m 
a year on cancer research 
alone. 

Mrs Thatcher’s feat a ‘tremendous encouragement’ I A fH CRT1. fear of OlOffi 

itician stakes her claim violence in bus boycott 

From-John Best 
.Ottawa, Oci 8 . • • 

Miss Flora- Macdonald.- .MP 
for the eastern Ontario constitu¬ 
ency of Kingston in the Islands 

'has .becopie a candidate for the 
.leadership of Canada’s. Progres¬ 
sive Conservative Party.1; 

Hie vivacious ‘redhead, aged 
49, is the second contender offi- 

’ daily declared for "the post 
which is being vacated, by Me 
Robert Stanfield, the Opposi¬ 
tion leader. However, as .many 
as 10 others are expected to 
enter- the contest' before the. 

'leadership convention in.Ottawa 
next February. 

Miss Macdonald announced 
her candidacy at a press con¬ 
ference today. She said her 

. campaigning would . have two 
main themes.: “ The recapture 
by people of'th$ir own institu¬ 
tions and their own govern¬ 
ment the rediscovery by 

- Canadians . of .their “-sense .of 
purpose 

. Asked whether -she had been 
inspired by the example of Mrs 
Thatcher, Miss Macdonald said 
she had had the possibility of 
seeking the leadership under 
consideration for some time be¬ 
fore Mre Thatcher contested the 
leadership of the British Con¬ 
servative Party. However..what 
Mrs Thatcher had accomplished 
had been a “ tremendous en¬ 
couragement Miss Macdonald 
talked with the British Conser¬ 
vative leader at some length 
when Mrs Thatcher visited 
Onawa last month. She said 
she was impressed by Mrs 
Thatcher’s determination and 
toughness. “It would be an in¬ 
spiration to anyone." 

Asked whether she intended 
to campaign as a feminist. Miss 
Macdonald said: “I am not 
running as a woman leader but 
as a would-be leader wbo is a 
woman." 

Miss Macdonald held a suc¬ 
cession of posts in the Con¬ 

servative Party secretariat be¬ 
fore entering the Commons in 
1972. She is the spokesman on 
housing and urban affairs in 
Mr Stanfield’s Shadow Cabinet. 
She is generally considered a 
strong candidate for the leader¬ 
ship, with as high a national 
reputation as- any of the likely 
contenders. 

But her position on the left 
wing of the party, among' a 
group sometimes referred to 
as " Red Tories ", may hurt her 
chances. Many Conservatives, 
disenchanted with the liberal 
conservatism of Mr Stanfield, 

.want the parry ot 'stake out a 
strong place on the right wing 
of the political spectrum. 

The ouly other declared can¬ 
didate for Mr Stanfield's job 
is Mr He ward Graffety, an MP, 
from Quebec. Mr John Fraser, 
an articulate young MP, from 
British Columbia, is expected to 
announce his candidacy soon. 

Mexico strikes dissenting note on oil 
From Peter Strafford 
New York, Oct 8 ' .. t. 

President Echeverrffl. of 
Mexico, has warned the oil 
producing countries that high 
prices could bring about ■.situa¬ 
tion in which - “the-' industrial 
countries will organize a scien¬ 
tific revolution in -the Hold of 
energy”. He added that, they - 
caused a serious imbalance for 
the countries without oiL 

These points were made in.' a.. 
speech at yesterday’s session of 

the United Nations General 
Assembly. They were interest¬ 
ing because Mexico is itself an 
oil exporter, though not a mem¬ 
ber of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
(Opec), and because it has been 
active In taring to bring about 
a “.-new international world' 
economic order 

Senor Echeverria did-not side 
with the. oil consuming coun¬ 
tries, 'since he said that the 
affluent countries must pay a 
fair price for raw materials. 

including oil. He advocated a 
“ true association ” that would 
be based on fair prices, techno¬ 
logical innovation and economic 
benefits available to all. 

He . suggested that Opec 
countries should increase the 
assistance rhey give to the deve¬ 
loping countries, partly by 
putting a stop to “the super¬ 
fluous investments being 'made 
in the old metropolises 

He also defended the moves 
by producers.of raw materials, 
including oil, to raise .prices. 

From Nicholas Ashford 

Johannesburg, Oct 8 

The boycott of buses by 
African workers in the Natal 
town-of Newcastle, which has 
now been going on for 10 days, 
provides a stark warning of 
how socially dangerous South 
Africa's -present- economic 
crisis could turn out to be. 

Already two Africans have, 
been killed and scores injured 
during rioting last week. There 
are fears that more violence 
could break out if a solution is 
not found soon, and this unrest 
could quickly spread across the 
country. 

It. is of particular signif¬ 
icance that yesterday's sweep¬ 
ing anti-inflation manifesto 
said the present high rate of 
inflation threatened the 
country's economic “ and 
social” stability. For what the 
Newcastle bus boycott has 
demonstrated with the utmost 
clarity is that rising prices, by 
squeezing black workers who 
are already living close to or 
below the poverty line, consti¬ 
tute a serious threat to the 
security of South Africa. 

Trouble started in Newcastle 
when the Trans-Tugela trans¬ 
port company, which carries 
workers from the African 
townships nf Madabeni and 
Osizweni to. the city's indus¬ 
trial centre, raised its fares by 
an average of 5 cents (about 
3Jp) for a one-way journey. 
Tins may not sound very 
much, but fares have already 
risen by almost 200 per cent, in 
the past two years. 

Furthermore, the bus fares 
are particularly resented 
because they ace seen as ah 
expense' incurred by apartheid, 
which forces Africans to Jive 
in townships far from their 
places of work. Madabeni is 
eight miles from Newcastle 
and Osizweni 14 miles. 

For an. African living in 
Madabeni, bis, bus fares now 
consume a crippling, 13.6 per 
cent of his wages, or' about £2 
a week. An inhabitant of Osit- 
weni pays' one fifth of bis 
weekly wage packet to get fo 
and from work. With many 
Africans already earning beta? 
the Natal poverty datum line 
of £18 a week, it is not hard to 
see why the latest increase has 
caused such explosive resent¬ 
ment, particularly as the cost 
of ocher essentials, notably 
food, is also rising rapidly. 

At present an impasse has 
been reached in the bus dis¬ 
pute. Thousands of workers 
are continuing to make the 
long journey to and from work,' 
by foot while the boycotted 
yellow buses cruise around vir¬ 
tually empty.- Meanwhile? 
armed pnlice are on the alert 
in case of new violence. 

The leaders of the two towjh 
ships have made- it clear in 
talks- with the Trans-Tugela 
transport company that the 
boycott will go on until the, 
increase is withdrawn. They' 
also want (he company tn be 
removed from the area. Hov* 
ever, the transport chairman 
Mr Dana Viljoen, has said that 
his company would “ bleed ct» 
death ” without the fare in¬ 
crease. • 

Clearly there is an urgent 
need for transport subsidies, 
but so far (he Government had* 
not been prepared-to act. 

Taiwan to admit ‘agents’ 
freed by Peking 
From Our Correspondent 

Hongkong, Oct 8 ' ’ \ ' 

It now seems clear that'fray¬ 
ing learnt a Hard lesson "from 
their widely condemned' refu¬ 
sal to edmitr lO released “war- 
criminals *. to'i Taiwan* - THe' 
Chinese Nationalists ;. will, 
receive their ■ 200 ' or so 
“ agents ” " recently freed * by 
Pelting. ‘ 

Over the past few- years the 
Chinese Communists captured 
more * than 400 Nationalist 
agents and saboteurs when 
they landed on the mainland. 
In Peking’s new mood, several 
hundred—some war-prisoners 
jailed since 1949 and including 
the agents—have been given 
permission to return ■ to 
Taiwan. 

The Nationalist authorities 
refused to accept 20 elderly 
generals who had been 
liberated, and most of whom 
had families in Taiwan; The 
reason given was that they 
declined to denounce publidy 
their Communist captors. .. 

" As a result* one committed 
suicide, ■ three reluctantly 
returned to.. China and‘ the 
remainder ,are ^seeking sanctu¬ 
ary with, rdatives ..in Ithe .Uaifc 
ed States. ■; 

It now ; appears,,,;that"; .the' 
second - released' - batch ^of 
“ agents will be" allowed,' to' 
enter .die offshore Nationalist 
islands' of Quemoy. and 
Matsui—but not Taiwan itself. 

'It-' remains to :be- seen 
whether the former prisoners 
will be admitted to Taiwah, 
where their. families and 
friends anxiously await. them.- 

The situation is complicated 
, by the fact that many of the 

released “ agents ” have paid 
public tribute to .the manner in 
which they, were treaded' while 
imprisoned in China. Peking, 
in its present . propaganda 
mood, will, again pay their 
fares and upkeep until they 
return to their -homeland. It 
also has:' promised them sui-' 
table employment in China if 
they are still refused admit¬ 
tance ttrTai warn-■ .. 

collaborating with imperialists 
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Football 

Crowded Villa Park 
witness a case 
of moonlight robbery 
By Geoffrey Green 
Football Correspondent 
Aston Villa 1 Manchester U 2 

Aston Villa are out of Europe 
and now, as holders of the Foot¬ 
ball League Cup, out of that com¬ 
petition. This last was their fate 
before a crowded Villa Park last 
night when Manchester United 
gingerly crossed the bridge into 
the fourth round of the tourna¬ 
ment. 

In truth, it was moonlight 
robbery by the Lancastrians, bus 
it was a night that had a com¬ 
pelling throb about it in front of 
a vibrant assembly. To be judicial. 
Villa had only themselves to 
blame. With four-fifths of the ball 
In their court throughout the first 
half, they suddenly found them¬ 
selves two goals behind as first 
Macari and then Coppell headed 
United into a remarkable lead 
between the 18th and 28th 
urinates of the second half. 

shot with his feet. Then a mis¬ 
hit shot close In again by Gray five Stepney time to save on the 

oor after all three insides had 
niscued. 

The list may go on until break¬ 
fast time, with even Aitken, die 
left back, having a header saved 
by Stepney, and then seeing 
another from Gfaydon's corner 
flash inebes over the bar. And to 
mark the extraordinary goalless 
score at the interval, there was 
the nimble-footed Little pulling 
the ball down and away from 
Houston to hit the foot of Step- 
nev’s post from a sharp angle. 
Villa at that point might have . 
been four, five or even half a 1 
dozen up. Yet United were still 
alive. 

In the end. it was Villa, remark¬ 
ably, who were left with the rubble 
of failure and they remain 
behind in the shadows with 
Carrndus. Little and Graydon the 
survivors of the wreck. It was a 

Rugby Union 

Decisive win for club 
disguised as a county 

n Irina over from Jtossborough. 
Bv Peter West . a goal for a half time lead 
Warwickshire 36 East MJaide « FieKher *L**ggS 

The Midlands champions, senim tolf. 

their county championship awn- George to half back, 
reign at Coundon Road fast ewen- Another break by Gifford, this 
teg: They disposed of E^c Mg- tJ^°^r^Topea Ude. from .a 
lands by fQur goal* against the bead pot in 
to three penalty goals a 3 fourthly- Ho» 

BaSi?fcwES the EwT3§j NeStor- .county wiU have JbeST 

jsrtS^js.sM&j ss \£Sss. jzHssz 

Barton and carawau hi 
fettle, established snai j 
in tight and loose that 

A different 
end to 
a familiar : 
theme 
By Peter Marson 
Hertfordshire 10 

BndbtegbanUhiR q 
Hertfordshire, die successful 

side in the southern group of -gw 
county championship in 1974, .won 
the first match of the new season 
az Croodey Green yesierdav. They 
beat Buckinghamshire by a try', 
dropped goal and a penalty 

formance of great wv' ,,—, spectacular interest, wearing formance o* great v-»vc 
aurborhy. Outside him, ram SSSTwled his theme cleverly- 
On the run of the play, jwhich. 

were undoubtedly the strong*, 
combination but they were shiggbfi 
in the first half and made only a 

way through Mf gradual improvement later. 
tends pack, and others besides, 

On the run or tne ^ 
amil the end, went mott^r one from ail of 45 yards 
iray, the margin might hace bemi Either side of to 
1 J*' mnr«i decisive. Indeed, _ it *rv. George kicked 

They possess the potential ta‘ 
do twice as well as in their' dh- 

Lit#: 

Either side of tins remarkable play yesterday, but one bad &•' 
4'k ’ more decisive, luneea, it try, George locked two more game impression here in the 5r» 
mold have been if tbe penalties for Midlands when tee match last season when Hereford- 
bad not been preocrapied! in to scrummaging ac^vities of the shire were overtaken and beaten 
first hair with taking the ball Coventry props fafled to please ^ Oxfordshire. Perhaps,' vatf, 
back inside. __ecclesiastical anthonty- A sweeny fortune, Buckinghamshire mfelr 

I believe teat Coventry._ tinted pass by Giffwd. from a have outdated Oxfordshire yester- 
came dose to ea^rntbeaure scrummage dose to the line, put day. Yet there was no certirfa* 
county side (Craig Xnee over for his second try, about that for BucktagbamsfcinXv: 
a late redacment TMs ^ handsomely converted strategy was bote weak and mj! 

Though Cray, a new Scotsman night when one dredged from the 
from Dundee United, put Villa recesses oF one's mind and the 
in with a last gasp chance in the years peeled away from memory 
final moments, it was not to be. to a day in 1945.when United won 
United, who had looked 3 memorable third round FA Cup 
shrivelled innocents before half tic on_ this same ground in drench- 
time, left the field having 
emerged* behind their barriers as 

ing ram. 
Those were the days of Delaney, 

the destructors. Pride kept them „Pearioa »?,d 
going in that opening hour. It 
was their best quality that, to¬ 
gether with tbe goalkeeping or 
Stepney, ill-lack and a profligate 
wastage of chances which spun 
away in the night. 

The Future again lies at United's a bla^.k moras£ 
feet as darkness came down on 

Mitten, days of magic when Villa 
score inside 11 seconds From the 
kick-off without a Manchester 
man touching the ball. Yet 
United led 5—1 at half time with 
a final score of 6—4 against Villa 
as the battlefield churned up into 

showing 

1*0^;•;?•;^ • u-s'• • ?;?;•: v./, 

X: -;:Vv ‘Xi. 

Paddoa scores West Ham’s first goal at Upton Park last night. 

Loser wins referee’s applause 

doom mm ror pu^uiHuimiiiMin-^j- 
a iate 1 ‘v»nX. nnt been lm* *1“ strategy was both weak and im- 
wbo has If this &y pat^ Evans. magi native and they were prat* 
playing P^ncmarw" • jjjC Midlands, for whom Phillips to make too many mistakes. 

is likely to played tirelessly mi a flank, and it was as well for them tint 
SLLce French with one break was able Hertfordshire's goal kickers feihd 

r^nffrev Evans achieved one to reveal bis quality as a mid- to push home to point. Richards 
^iMTi break from a scrummage gdd runner, 'were not yet fin- bad two attempts at goal in tfad 
andGiffoni a second from another jshed. Perhaps Warwickshire first half and Phillips one before' 
When the scrum half prised open eased. A good run by Ward, tee half-tune and one immedfatafr^ 

Midlands defence with a Huntingdon foil back making bis afterwards before he succeeded. 
appearance, sent Thin, after 10 minutes, was struck 

ering over for their well from Buckinghamshire's 10- 
yard line. 7t. 

Seeing to ball sail Irish between 
tee uprights came as a boost ti» 
Hertfordshire. Buckinghamshire, 
however, must have felt deflated. 
Their forwards had fought splen- 
didly but too often they had seen-- 
tee opportunities they had pro- 
vided squandered and lost on stony ■ 
ground outside tee scrunusage. r? 

Buckinghamshire scarcely had- - 
time to regroup before Hertfoni-f 
shire mounted a sprightly attack 
which was rounded off by Cadle, - 
who followed his own kick ahead.1 
to beat the defence and touch drum 
for a try. A twisting run by P&1-.- 
Hps then, led to 'a scrummage oat- 
side Buckinghamshire's line and t:; 
neat dropped goal by Wells. Hot 
settled tee scoring and tee xetafc: 
and left everyone more or 'iess^ - 
satisfied. 

HERTFORDSHIRE: G. BUmte 
(U'iiHj: 1. BrU iwasps), S. Wells. 
(Bedford). P. Hawkins. P. Odle; M. 
PbUUps. P. Grtmuu. R. Fsdrctoflt, B. 
Millar 1 Sarac.nu). B. Hnstor 1 Rich¬ 
mond >, r. Hill (Saracens 1. I. Joses.'- 
(Wasps 1. M. Williams. A. JasboA. C. 
Sbeznfr 1 Saracens) - 

BUCUONGHAMSHiRE: J. BMmtO ' 
(Marlow); N. PhllHpa 1 FHah Wycotabe). 
R. Bacon (Henley). D. Hughes (Cbm- 
unluunl. P. Smith tEsher): R. Hem- ■ 
mond fMarlow). (. WhltBtad (BMh 
\lYcombe). M. Sum. (Stroadl. N.. . 
Barbnr (Bedford). G. Pearce CAyles¬ 
bury). R. Bares 1 Met Police). X- . 

Bv Norman de Mesquita on wnicn a trainer came omo tnu "««« • *~y~- ,zzz,‘ 

*-«»“j • Si^ssaff-aiiissr 
ednesdayf wS°Hmi SSd although Young, adjudged to bare 

on which a trainer came onto the Nattress’s centre P®** .3!?' 3 

Wa?°wrYH'nnl^ri rhtn^ defensive courage and determine- Wednesday, West Ham struggled 24 minutes witli an injury to his ^though Young,> do^e bv 
Iff- tioa’ built new plans out of the 10 brat unfanaed opponents. A right ankle and Lock strained his handled, . se^e?ar^rd_ defensfre 
selves from that first half only apparent niins of the niebt Here seal by Faddcm that belonged to Ei-nin in minutes later Three minutes later, a aerensiv 

^te?i»k^25r°StaSl thTbSv Se fitaLri^Jeft hil «o*B- match, a penalty that ^ w^ H^ came near'to scoring T°r W«f Ham 
5LJ£S! 55S mark in midfield as did Dalv and seemed to come through the two minutes befure rlic interval chances. Not rinte^eWesi Ham, 

rt^hrh V« fo? Coppell down the right fiank. Still of hecs of ■; generous referee and w1,en a Lampard free kick toH.bot ™ 
they in ay well be nfint- Yet f.r thev have a lone wav to co How- a scrambled effort eventually ^unerblv turned round a post hv ou^ with a strain S , ’ ^ t< 
that first hour it was a udal wave - ^ voiuie and mav knocked the stuffing out of a hard- bfiJev and In the second niJnure thera a sadly lopsided look. It 
of Villa attacks. The catalogue of ^’fop. ‘ ^ ' working Darlington0. of injmy time, Holland’s header their first dfrision chritengeu to 

lonMT^han^a^af^ho^s*!^! ter M for VUJa' time in end AJthough West Ham created from a Paddon comer again ml11^2Lne^’dtl^ii 
fS Thriemi? boy S list for stoppe<, for tbem Ufce a brofeen many chances and the goal- brought out the best in Ogley. keep itim fit and well. 
Father Christmas._ _ clock, especially when Little with keeper, Ogley, was Darlington’s Onlv two fine eFforts bv McDowell Finally, a word for Oglej, wnree 

mark in midfield as did Dalv and 
Coppell down the right flank. Still ■ I,. , t. v« fnp uunu UIC I (bUL UtlLUk. OIUI 

they may well be ngnt. Yet f.r have a long way to go. How- 
that first hour it was a udal wave - * * ™ ^ 
of Villa attacks. The catalogue of S'^\Q“ey are -voimg ana ma-v 
their chances and near misses was v~ 

anouier maten, a penanj mat West Ham came near to sconng 
seemed to come through the two minutes before the interval 
offices of a generous referee and w1,en a parti free kick was 

_ f scrambled effort eventually superbly turned round a post by 
ever, they are voting and mav knocked the stuffing out of a hard- Ogley and In the second minute 
develop. ‘ working Darlington. pf injury time, Holland's header 

As for Villa, time in the end Although West Ham created from a Paddon comer again 
I5h£.?_*”al boy s 1,51 ‘ r stopped for tbem like a broken many chances and the goal- brought out the best in Ogley. 
rainer const mas. clock, especially when Little with keeper, Ogley, was Darlington’s Onlv two fine eFforts bv McDowell 

ft 

Trv rthuhro mmo nf *+.ArYl wiw-ik, QjJCViAki.y wucu UlUC Wiui wnuiii&wu a UU|> mu rnrc cuviui 1 ^ ----- HtrlinoPfin 

hJder b^Nichol which ^fckson aD overhead shot again hit Step- star performer. West Ham’s per- prevented Darlington from taking performance I" the WiWJ 
nSrieri nnr from imrfer rh* ney‘s woodwork. Stepney was formance was not impressive, the lead immediately after the goal was 0.urn^]dll^;-.N:Hfn ^ nooaea out tram unaer tne oar 1_,_• __Thai- _1 hip fieirf wirh his boots in ms 

teT S& 10between3 J oyt for when Stepney, in the 
Lirde, Graydon and the Jong- posing momenB, dropped the ball, 
striding Car rod us, which Gray there was Buchan on the line to 
volleyed just wide at top speed, keep out Gray’s shot a moment 
Then Gray himself hurried his shot before the Scotsman at last 
over the bar when thought and brought some recompense to the 
time would have seen the ball in hosts. 

talFho""* there -ere AM^ «■' W-S^E: MtehtfL By the half hour there were l. pumips. r. Graydon. b. lhiic. a. 

United's hero but it was a team Their best scoring efforts in tee interval and the visitors gave the 
effort for when Stepney, in the opening half-hour came from impression that, during the break. 

the field wirh his boots in ms 
hand and his head bowed to 

McDowell. He had three long they had convinced themselves applause from spectators, oppon- 
range efforts ; one was wide, one they had a chance. But as soon enrs and the referee. How ne naa 
was high and tee third brought a 
fine diving save from Ogley. A 

as West Ham broke clear, they earned it. 
scored. Some determined running west ham united: m. Dw: J- 
on the right hy Holland, a half- b JcZtSgiT; 
clearance and there was Paddon to k Robson, c. Paddon. c. Brat. a. 
hit tee sort of shot that makes tavior. p Hoiianii. 

snap shot by Best just missed tee on the right by Holland, a half¬ 
post, but the 19.S44 crowd—Upton clearance and there was Paddon to 
Park’s smallest of the season—had 
little to enthuse about. ny me nail iiuur mere were L. Phillips, R. Graydon. B. Ulllc. A. r , T ~-^ -^ 

tivo more misses. First, an error Cnir. Ji H“™iygn. r^camitus. To add to their misery, the 

by the young Nichol as United j. ,ft^.efkEH«SKCT: ^cSSS?°b.: I^™5J!SLonn?S^,Tre 
back-pedalled, Little intercepted Graeniiofr. m. Buchan, s. cappcii. s. 'or erery suspiaon of tzme-wast- 
and was clean through but Step- MjBnw. a- p™™m. 1- M»cari. g. ing and for tee three occasions 
ney came off his line to save the Rcrcrco: p. N. wmis iMnadawnoidi. - 

his left foot one of the most 
To add to their misery, the feared and respected in the game, 

referee was intent on adding time Midway through the half, it 
for every suspicion of time-wasr- looked as though Darlington had 
Ing and for tec three occasions equalized when Young headed 

DARLINGTON: A. Ogley: C Nat- 
iri-i*. J. Cochrane. G._CatureU. B. 
Noble C. Blani. S. Holbrook mb. E. 
Howie's 1. C. Sinclair. S. U'cbb. D. 
Cros.vn. E- Young. 

Referee: R. B. Kirkpalrtct (Let- 
craion. 

Crewe work up steam for 
a journey to nowhere 

Fulham’s Everest will come much later 

Lj 

rse t 
On y 

a 
22 ' 

By Gerry Harrison . _ _ „„„„ 
Crewe A 0 Tottenham H 2 after good work by Humphreys. Dougal Haston might view Par- 

A stage dimly yet tastefully lit, but he failed to make contact, (jament ®11 after Everest’s soute- 
a giant-killing set, an eager audi- Eight minutes later Spurs went west face. Their appearance at 
race, but here at Gresty Road further ahead with the sort oE the summit of last season's FA 
tbe plot was almost totally devoid build-ap and execution Crewe Cup can make promotion to the 
of romance and tales of derring-do. could never match. Naylor and first division tee only real chal- 
Toctenham Hotspur quickly took Coates worked the ball down the tenge for this terra, and alreadv 
on the role of villain and spoil- right. Neighbour drove In his cross they have forfeited their place at 
sports with two first-half goals down tee slope, and a flick from ih* »vii«-h munri mna ne »hd 
and a willingness to chase and Conn did tbe rest. 

probably Crewe's best opportunity 

By Norman Fox 
Fulham 0 Peterborough United 1 

Fulham must be inclined to 
look upon this season's minor 
competitions in tbe same way 

the third round, stage of the 
Football League Cup after play- 

fight which is not part of those . The second half was not a prettv in? typically elegant yet ineffec- 
stories where an upset makes the f&ht for the locals among the five football at Craven Cottage 
headlines. Crewe Alexandra, of 10,500 crowd. Battering attacks. last night. 
the fourth division, had only «cd by Nelson, Nicholls and his puilOm hove not forsaken their 
directness, strength, combative- relief. Maguire, raised the tern- desire to make their football 
ness and hope to offer and, with- slightly, but faded to put handsome In all circumstances and 
out a Jack to swing the axe, the into sweat During the possibly at the cost nf losing the 
beanstalk swayed and rustled but proceedings the goalkeeper col- placid patience of their regular 
never looked in danger. lected a bruise or two, but nr followers. The ease with which 

decessors whose feats brought the 
enduring name “ Posh ”, did nnt 
attempt to do much about 
Fulham's sophisticated yet totally 
unproductive square passing and 
Intricate triangular movements 
that Moore and Mullery construc¬ 
ted neatlv and negativelv. They 
seemed content to stand back and 
let Fulham play themselves out. 

The justification for Peter¬ 
borough’s reclining attitude took 
some SO minutes, in which time 
thev survived some dangers, 
mainly from tee most urgent of 

MeUor and in the 54th minute the 
winning break was nicely executed 
by Gregory, wbo until two years 
ago was a garage mechanic. 

From outside tee penalty area 
he sensed hesitation In the Fulham 
defence and sent a shot comfort¬ 
ably wide of Mellor. Later Peter¬ 
borough’s manager, Noel Cantwell, 
made it quite clear that Gregory 
was not for sale despite a rush 
of interest from the several mana¬ 
gers in the grandstand. 

From that moment until the end 

directness, strength, combative- 
neas and hope to offer and, with- 

lanstalk swayed and rustled but Proceedings the goalkeeper col- placid patience of their regular 
:ver looked in danger. lected a bruise or two, but nr followers. The ease with which 
Spurs might not hare been good memories of a testing save to put they fceot possession here became spurs might not bare been good 

enough to chase chat little bit of 
history of 15 years ago when, in 

into his scrapbook. 
Spurs should have scored more 

the era of Blnnchfiower, Mackay ln bj*If. Crudgingron saved 
and White, Spurs beat Crewe 13 wel* from Duncan ; Chivers, though 
—2 in an FA Cup replay. But even usefully active, might have scored 
that vintage selection had been “'“self; and Duncan missed a 
held to a Z—2 draw in the north 
before thar • ALEXANDRA: G. Crudglna- 

, ““v. , _ . IDn:,T- L2*W- M. Evans. R. Luga, p. 
Without Knowles, Perryman and nnwie*. p kicIiqiib >sub: Maqubri. 

Jones, Spurs 75 did only as much wii-Sn^c P'Hum?hrav®' Mpnodcw- D- 
as they had to. It was Conn, in . .Tottenham hotspur: p. jpn- 
the first team for the first time Y«™iLorW In«JtnlHVnas,,r-: J- 
in six weeks, who often looked r ' c'»diVaTj^oiulciuu^ dcruvcra^nj! 
their sharpest forward, scoring one ,, H _^ 
goal and having two hands in the ^SSwre)!4' U’ iDmiicy. wor- 
other. - 

The Railwaymen, dressed in red Tottenham Hotspur suffered a I Leeds 0 

so predictable that hy half time 
the home crowd rightfully felt 
deprived by not having seen more 
than half a dozen real shots at 
the Peterborough goal. 

Peterborough, still a team 
attuned to Cup football like pre- 

Fulham's forwards, Conwav, who, Steele was under permanent pres- 
with a couple of the game’s more sure and made a number of out- 
astute shots, showed thar Peter- sending saves as Moore moved up 
borough’s goalkeeper, Steele, was 10 ioin ? Fulham attack that was 
quite a gymnast. “fade sharper too late by tee 

Peterborough’s old hands, arrival of Mitchell. Only once was 
Murray and Eustace, gradually Steele beaten and even teen he 
took the game away from the was saved when Slough's header 
Fulham veterans, Moore and Wr roe crossbar. 
Mullerv, and shortly before half P-. ))f£!!or: 1- cmfawh. L. 
time they hinted at thd outcome SSEt aftioSS1S. x MnteSfr. £ 
bv bringing Mellor rushing same Conway. V. Busby. A. Slough. L. 

30 yards out of goal to. make a ^ 

J MorgaiL wbo was, in attack and I u.bSU *M“KSieliTZ 
defence, tbe outstanding player | Thompson <B«dtoni). a_ km iaucs, 

boryi. A- Black rwaapi). $. Penman 
(High wycombs). • '■ (High Tvycombs). 

Rthm: K. Baber (BristolId 

Conway. V. Bust A. Slough. 

wild kicked clearance from the 
escaping Nixon. 

PETERBOROUGH UNTIED: E. Steola; 
B. Murray. J, L™. P. Eustace, M. 

rained the new-found vigour by 
forcing a goal line save from 

Hobson main- Junes. J. Carmichael. J. Nixon rsub. 

Notts Cosrnty spring big 
surprise of tbe night 

C. Turner!. D. Gregory, K. Bradley. 
L. Hughes. X Robson. 

Referee: R. Capey iMadeley Heath). 

Football results 
yesterday 

and breathing fire and steam from record loss of nearly £ jin lasl Ur- Notts County 1 Fourth division Lincoln deserved Third round 
the starting whistle, bad auicklv vear it was revealprf Notts County provided_ one oF their one goal interval lead, scored * Aston Villa lOi 

League Cup 

so 

the starting whistle, bad quickly 
shown a lack of sophistication, 

year it was revealed yesterdav. 
snowo a lack of sophistication, This huge deficit, compared with S‘.u?rnuS 
except for Lugg and Humphreys, a profit of £98,000 in the previous S “",d b- Leeds at Elland 
which was endearing at the begin- season, iriil add to the financial Scf?' „ y®J,th riarL^Jn 
mng. depressing by the end. gloom hovering over many board- *nim^0, h,Iira i*fl 
Anxiety had already joined rteir rooms. y 1?“^' *2* * c.uU?V attacked 
ranks when Conn took a throw on The loss is mostly the result of fMilL a„rfa»hrt,.Si*"dc<l, ^source- 
the left, hurling the ball in front their dealings in tee transfer mar- e™cjU? .{JS-?1eservcd the,r ua‘ 
of the unmarked Pratt, whose ket. During the period of the SU.uACS?' ^ ■ l,. h '1 
looping, curving shot from out- latest figures—up to May 31 this [?shl-ba!ii?' 
side the area completely deceived year—thev made three^ notable c,7^f ™ die HTe Jn r5e 
Grudging ton. signings.'Conn, Duncan andAic R^Hrf,^uce' hr1r a hJeadcr by 

lo the 28th uumice Nelson had Allister. Bradd who was aJirays dangerous 

the shocks of the League Cup third 
round by heating Leeds at Elland 

McQueen, Ynrath and Clarke, all nine men back into defence. cmSo* 
injured, but County attacked Two minutes after the interval m.si 
bravely and defended resource- Weller, who earlier saw a shot 
fully and they deserved their un- hit the post and another bril- L*Sd* 
expected success. handy saved by Grotier, equalised i*«.v 

Rea new the Leeds right back, from 16 yards. a?” 
twice kicked off tee line in tee Five minutes from the end came __ w# 
62nd minute, first a header by the penalty which put Leicester 
Bradd who was always dangerous into tee fourth round. 

in tee 10th minute by Smite. For 
long periods Leicester were under 

Axiom Villa (Ol 1 Mnchttr U (0) 2 

without pressure and were forced to bring 

In the 28th mi mice Nelson had 

Gray 
41.-J47 

Evarttm * 1» 2 
Laldilard 
Dobson 

Crawo A <Oi O 
10.500 

Fulham <0> O 
5.BOS 

iMdl (Ol O 
lw.122 

Laleastar. (Oi 2 
Siimmrla (pan! 
Weller 

Mansfield '21 2 
Clarke. Errles 

siaraii 
CappcU 

Carlisle fOl 
20.010 

‘Tattenham i2i 
Pratt. Conn 

Poiartargh iOI 
Gregory 

Holts C . (O) 
• ScjiiIots 

Lincoln (1) 
Smith 

_ 17.043 
Cov.^ (O) 

Golf 

Anglo-American’s fresh approach 
By Peter Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 

go one better than he did two decided teat freshness is more. 
years-ago. of an asset in-what could be a . 

and a shot by Needham. In the 
70th minute. Carter centred to die Everton 2 
far post where Scanlon squeezed Everton, 

verton 2 Carlisle 0 
Everton, without ever touching 

All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny 

LITTLEWOODS 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

OCTOBER 4TH, 1975 

-POOL'S; LIVERPOOL' 

a header past Harvey for tee their best form, beat a dis- 
winner. appointing Carlisle at GoodiSon 

Earlier McManus kept Notts in Park, 
the game by two good saves from Latchford, with his first goal 
fierce shots t»y Lorimer and Gray, jn seven gomes, opened the way 

Leeds made a late rallv after for Everton, taking Hs chance well 
their set tack, but their shooting jn the 13tli minute. Green rois- 

Wnl Him lOi 3 Darltnnton iO) 
paddon. 19.80* 
Ronds (pen 11 
Robson 

MiKftitr C II) 2 Notlm F (Ol 
Hoyle. Bell Rowswr 

THIS WEEK'S SHARE-OUT 

was inaccurate from long range. judged a clearance and Latchford 

Mansfield T 2, Coventry 0 went on w, hold off the chal- 
Mansfield went ahead after only lenge of C^ and shoot home from 

70 seconds when Clarke shot into « 3™*?- Everton s 
the top of the net after King ?!conjL,lP ®®thnl"!5,J,IIf 'rilh a 
failed to hold a header from !0MT .shtlt * Bqckley corner 

ITh» fir«- r.,1. He has tee stamina which I do tough week than a closer know- 
tnd?v S^fh^pESniw not feeI «“* *at Newton and ledge of the courre. ... ■ . 

t, . Flcca“~y, Yarld Gelboger, for different reasons, Oosterintis certainly knows it- 
2®*^. lo<* 38 have. He has the desire, not only better, so much so that he hardly 
though they ought to have been to mau<* amends for last week, but feels a yardage chart to be neces- 
semi-final pairings. In tbe top ^ AayPvbr out of any saiy. and Irwin has a high regard' 

- —- a one at Wentworth tee bolder, Hale Americans he S along the for ius abfllty' as a match player, ^ 
- -o.Sis Irwrn, meets tee Anglo-Amen- roa^< He iqqows the course betfor as shown in two series of Kyder 

SCQTTE5H LEACUECUP: Snru- “n . Peter Oostevhuis, and at than -vyatson, since the American Cnp contests. 
fma^mund: Munmose di i. Ranger, tee other end the British Open tas hid tiS toronly one prac- . Newton will need to be thread- 

soiJTHERN league: Premier uivi- r^iSl0B'»rJS?1 tice round since flying, over from rog the eye of the needie romv 
aion: Davor o. Maid®one o. Graham Marsh, runner-up two California -where ne vns heloinv often than be did in his heroic-, 

northern premier leacue: y^Lrs a8°- ^ te^ year. *boJc to organize an exhibition to effort « Caimousfie when;''Tie; 
Bobion uniiod 2. fiooie l; surbornunh all years, the draw could be a. ne iiifl meets Bobby Cole. Maltaffev )S in the 13th minute. Green mis- Bdmui untied a. gooi, i: surtSSinh all years, the draw could be tL££iZTtbe roW ttjm of to meets Bobby Cole. Mahaffty is 

%£** ^-ESST fff &J&SS££T 0: Sonlh L‘vorpoD' % reshuffled and stood on. its had Sd^onSe, Sb&f te ^ much it unknown qrnSltf, 
went -on to hold Off tne Chal- _ ullhnnt antinna «n*Mnrr tho - WWW*, auuumu. «ou.om u hi. n-ms Ins 

w-y^cSmta4" wlndoreS”2ifouyV difference. For the Erst time in 4HTft»rn!*hr!r*^ Bone downhill ''since he;-, 
o .aggromio a—u. 12 years to event Jacks at least nmner-up in tee United ' 

n™ 8,v«on: one of the Big Three, Nicklaus *0“™ fatert oruw oi n«m States Open. I should be surprised t, 
°'frL o Hendon n. busy running own tournament SISKS’ » find tee winner emerging from 
nptar■ %?ionS i”lowS2fo!/PrJfIB nuna on ^ own course, and Flayer tee middle two matches. • ’. 01 • 01,00 *• towraioft a. who meets him tms tnonnng tvip rn™ h m-imnaii be 

triteout anyone agkto__tee 
difference. For the first time in 
12 years the event Jacks at least 

who declares that his game bait 

I lnclua,n2 i towmvo^---- 

|jsg6e;Q€ni iggaj^a^ 

TRffilE CHANCE-THE ONLY POOL PAYJNG @ DIVIDENDS 
24 PTS.£263,575-00 [ 4 DRAWS_fs-m 

failed to hold a header from .. _ 
gjr(j. nao been flicked to him by Pcar- 

Grcen had two chances ior ... . 
Coventry but shot past the posr . It r”°*f Cnrlisle half an hour 
each time lo Produce te«ar first shot from 

Mansfield increased their lead McCartney who had been booked 
after 35 minutes through Eerie*. «n to rontii minute for a tackle 
who netted following a corner. °n Jones. 
Tbe Mansfield centre-back 
Mackenzie, was carried off with 
a hamstring injury- but they with- 

Everron, who brought on 
Bernard for Tclfer after 67 
minutes, kept Burleigb busy with 

23PTS...£976-20 

22i PTS.£367-80 

22PTS.£58-05 

='iPTS.£16-45 

21 PTS.£4-20 
‘r"-t’v Ol*™c £ i lrrt la j< n, o- 

4 DRAWS.£5-50 

10 HOMES.£264-25 
Cl o o-9 hoo-«- 

4AWAYS.£14-50 

EASIER 6.£13-25 
/Uhxo dmdaodi nimfei ol Bo. 

stood heavy Coventry pressure in ^nc saves from Pearson and Jones, 
the second half and would have Manrhe«n»r r v Vn»ts««Hn™ c- * 
added to their lead if Ecclcs had ‘ Cr.' Nottingham FI 
not mishit 

Leicester 2, 

close range drive 

Lincoln 1 

Manchester C 2, Nottingham F 1 
Manchester City progressed to 

the fourth round of the League 
Cup but nut without the customary 

preferring to play in Paris. 

That does not make the 
competitors lightweights. 

in the . first of tee four 35-boJe 
The course is reckoned to he 

of good length, heither too free- 
“atehes ovCT tee W« Course j running nor toil mi,r>, of a si' 

Hale tardly ever plays, a bad The greens are softer than iefe 
tave much q^ty fot^inaamtiOT round. It wp be «ceptioaal if having had to put up with a good 
f® ,to sJSSS he plays Jjadiy enongh to let me deal of rate recentiy. 

— DRAW: H. Irwin Include a former United States win; I am going co have to beat DRAW: H. Irvrin (OS) ▼ P- 
c^m^tm to DW teeronnmw-ig him by _playinR my bert.” How Oosterhuis (BriSnf ;■ LNewton 
in the British and U^t^States near U he to teat best? He still . (Australia) v R. Cole (South 
open this year. Jack Nevtton ami seems slightly overwhelmed by tee Africa) ; J. Mahaffrv (OS) v A. 
John Idahaffey. Bobbie cole, umi- amount he has played this season Geibexser (05) : T. Watson (US) 
vidual low scorer in tee wrid —well over 30 tournaments all v G. Marsh (Australia), 
cup, and A1 GeCberger, winner of told. . i*»»»4u«i. 
two Important tournaments in the . r never Wwwight i should five __' 
United States to» year and of a B see tee toe^ien hjTwoaM Card Ot CODTSe 

deal else besides. have had his fin at tee game, but Hole Yds Par' Ho 
y a- fool would bet on teis he achieved teat this autumn. Now ■ J. 471 4 ' it 
though, let-us-have a bet. he has bad two weeks* rest and 2 -155 3 11 

iu listen to Marsh there is is ftat much the fresher. He did 3 4S2 -4 - ' u 
ig to recommend it; it has not turn his back on the game 4 501 . c t; 

Pandemonium broke aux when jitters for their supporters RnvU> I good deal Rise besides, 
the referee,-G. C Kew. awarded put City ahecd iu the l2^nute 8W5W“» "Hmd! RwS,daJo T’ J Only a fool, would bet on teis 
Leicester a penalty in the 85th with a fine header, and Bril made_r- -_:_. | oner teougfi let ns have a bet 
minute .Ellis appeared to push it 2-0 in the 51 st minute. .. . 

(0US1,, tack mcsilflcfl, 

Hole Yds Par' Hole Yds Par 

Enmtn and Cmmlrtm 20th Sapt. 1975—31-0* 

iVER^ONS 

minute EIUs appeared to push it 2-0 in the 51 st 'minute 
Garland just inside the area and Forest fought back magnificentlv 
Sam reels scored From the spot, and Bo wver reduced th£A»F!rf* 

kick was taken lire Lin- ,he 

SEJttmitt ££&.** sav«. bv Corriqan prevented an 

SPOOLS; isrVERPOOL--' 
equalizer in a fine rallv. 

Today’s fixtures 
RUOBV LINION: Cum Midge Un 

slty r Cambridge l.VQi:. TTeftci 
Rrc v lai BaTanon Walsh at 
16 iO pm 

oner .though. 
If you listei 
naming to r 

s worst year, he has not to * quite tbe extent tear 
patted well, and be is reduced to American returned home 
taking tips on that part of tee from Turn berry and never 
game. Yet my feeling is that if touched a club except to play five 

MORE SUPERWINNERS-THIS WEEK 
- Carter. Nortfawichi E. BmHi. Wlrral I TptesWe Man 

V. Vadqnma, 
Kinsiburj 

S85.833 £23, £22.503 £21,50£ 
Sheffield Man j 

£21,159 I £20,797 | £21,079 
8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE 

CHANCE—5 DIVIDENDS 
24 pts.£20.797.601 
23 pta.£193^0 FOR 

22 J pis . £67.90} 
22 pis. £10.00 
21 i pis . £3.25 ' 
Ail (jivtdoivii e.eepl fioti.j 
Chsnco UeclareC lo umis DI 
1 5b. 

R. Attjns. Exeter 

D7Q roB 8 MES 4 .1 }Uf 9 I PEHHY STAKES 
Nolhmri Barrod 
« DRAWS . £5.00 
Nothing Bdrrgd 
9 HOMES -.C175.Z5 
Nofhtnq Bnrred 
S AWAVS.£109 DO 
3 HOME TEAMS 
(Faillno lo Frc»c) POOL VOID 
(See RuIp 9hj). Slakes will 
P© used in pay.-nen! ia lull or 
m c»rj of clients nail 
rnlrles.J 

3 AWAY TEAMS 
(Scorinci 2 or more) £10.65 

|. -«J|i‘r«?PT£L^5 ££SJT.‘.'i:?n ,0f 20,(1 September. 1875—33.7°, 
eF«S2S3e!i*,2yE?Ii.T2R?S<lH V0UB L0CAL COLLECTOR OF VERNONS 
COUPONS—ENDS OR NEIGHBOURS OR WRITE TO 

COLLECTORS SERVICE. VERNONS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 9. 
PHONE: 051 3S5 3906. 

Cricket 

Robin Hobbs to retire 
Rnbm Hubhv who left his mark remembered, allied to 

in liiA-uan when, on August 2li standard in tbe field, 
last, he hit a century in 44 Since making his first appear- 
minutes against the Australians, ance fur Essex in 1961, Hobbs has 
will not be seen on the countv taken 1,032 wickets in first-class 
cricket field again. He has had cricket, at an average of 
an offer outside the gome which. 26 runs each, and sco 
at tec age of 33. he feels that than 4,000 runs. He I 
ho cannot refuse. vice-captain to Keith Fit 

Graham Saviilc, the Esse* tec past two seasons, 
assistant secretary, said: ** Hobbs England chose Hohbs 
has asked for his release from occasions between I%7 
a contract which still has a year and he _ n ^ 
to run in order that he can take *™ ^ 
up a business appointment, and **[ vannus 
the count;i‘ have reluctantly —* ones. As Saviilc iui<I 
agreed.” the news. Hohbs v.iil 

Yet for all his 1Q0 in 44 missed not only hv Esse 
minutes, Hobbs has never con- ail who love cricket, 
sidercd himself mure than one from being one of a dl 
who bats a bit. It is as an exponent race of bowlers, he w 

Lacrosse 

Halt unsettles 
H“ England 

he overcomes Watson today 
admittedly a big If, he may wel 

holes with his four-year-old 
daughter, but bote have wisely 

J 
z 
3 
4 
5 
6 

471 
-155 
452 
SOI 
191 

4 ' 
3 

-4 - 
. 5 
3 . 

10 
. 11 

12 
13- 
14 

186 3 
.376 -.4---- 

483 5 
441 4 
179 3 

7 399 4 .16 380 >. 
& 398 4 • 17 571 5 • 
9 460 4 IS 502 5 

Out 3,371 35 In 3,598 38 

Holders spend too much time in the sand 
On a fast pitch at Liverpool 

Cricket Club yesterday afternoon, 
tee United Slates women’s 

cricket, at an average of just over I lucre*** team beat England 6—5. 
26 runs each, and- scored more England opened ' tee scoring 
than 4,000 rune. Hl- had been through Lorraine Campbell in tee __ 
vice-captain to Keith Fletcher Tor first 30 seconds, but tec United | wlt® °nc Gliding “and Mra^BMeP'beat 
the past two seasons. States equalized almost Immedi- I ^ against the MarSTad AM ft! 

England chose Hohbs on seven flc!f- £t half time, tee scorejras beat 40 win sanS-fluaT-round and were form- 
occasions between 1967 and 1971 1^^ ?rc Americans. Their I m aue ““ year" “>*- *- ■«" — - *--• - 
and he went on five MCC fours thwarted manv^pLi/S. 

Reg Gladiiig and Susan Biriey sec rad shot, a wood. Even then, four in the other send-Omd 
defended teeir Worplesdon scratch Glading narrowly foiled to hole match. ■ ■ ■ 
foursomes tide for 40 holes yes- *F®2 oK^5le sroen and so . sevd-pmALS: j. 
terday before finally losing it to 
John and Jili Thornhfil. Having JEf mS 

Srjr&rsj stsrtfi 
Thornhills whom thev hm! m »in Ann Archer In the muirfibld- romu 

John and Jill Thornhill. Having 
earlier won their semi-final match 
at tiie 20th, Glading and Mrs 
Blrlcy stood one up with one to 
play in tee final against tee 

.•un an if Mr* 
! beat - J. 
n iBcjil 
ladlna and 
be*! beat 

(HanJir . 

bear GudtaiDd Mr* Btrtay at zotb- 

nf varinus types, mcludini: undvr- 
23 ones. As Saviilc said on Riving 
tee news. Hohbs v.iil lie sorclv 
misled not only bv Esse-:, but hv 
all who love cricket, for apart 
from being one of a diminishing 
race of bowlers, he was also a 

-r~-2 _ to tee Americans. Their 
blocking of goal in defence 
thwarted many English arracks. 

In tec second half England 
drew back ro 4—1 and were mas¬ 
tering the American defence when 

MumiioibIi .Medal: R. V, Wbl«» .??j 

of the dying art of tiie leg-break popular personality. ye brought 
bowler teat he will always be an easy approach to tec game. 

wblch clipped tee top of the same the 14th against om*mL 
ulc «aierican oczence wnen 1 buuker ^aod dropped in. Mrs had.-taken everv duwJTtin» jTJ 

pLay stopped because of a lost j Thomlun emerged cleanly but Mn. come tedx wu? “at Itad 
,ens- Aftcr ™*-**ak the Striey failed to do so. The h(Ae GtadinTflS samrerf 

Americans once more took com- I and tee match squared, after bmS 

I a-SSS£9 
elbdrw: “**  -«2f ^l 

m* i- ^SS,a :i 5S^ ^ Z- two. .brntiesra. They TjRaoar w ». CronMw. 3 .x-1" iuut com- 
nuna of tee game. 

NrlT. l.. Land itij. l. Buck (ij » 

after rat ting two. bunkers- -They 
squared to 16th but stffl had to 

niore hoto - to survive. 
Thornhill and Mrs Ttantefll beat 

isssr> 
B- (AWHbIIb], 5 to Wt tee Bmii JwTii: “O uMmimi teal i.aggm . s.ua a;: a;-sr:5- to mt the green with M» Spmm ani Mr. Htfaeru five Sd. ■ 

te»J95i i 
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Racing Horse of the Year Show 

big race sMues 
By Michael Seely . j , ' 

' The. result or the Rockingham 
[ Cesare witch Trial Handicap ‘ at 
’ York yesterday afternoon gave a 
' sound boost to the supporters o£ 
! the favourite for the big New* - 
■ market handicap, John. Cherry. 
< Carrying tie same colours as John 

Cherry and ridden by Ms prospec¬ 
tive partms.-. Lester Piggott, Vice 
Squad beat French Princess by two- 
lengths with Cadogan Lane three ■ 
lengths farther away third. Hr- 
Eott had dominated the proceed¬ 
ings with -i masterly display of - 
front running tactics. Waiting at 
the head of affairs the partnership 
played a cat and moose game trim 
their rivals. Turning for home, 
they were just in front of their 
nearest attenders New Henry, Mon¬ 
treal Boy and Super Nova^ But 
suddenly, while the field were 
straightening for home, they were 
gone beyond recall. It was beauti¬ 
fully done. 

Although Vice Squad suddenlv 
started to- feel the loneliness of 
high command approaching the 
last furlong,- and although it 
needed several powerful hackhan* - 
ders from Piggott to keep Vice 
Squad alive to bis responsibilities 
they.had done their work too well 
for the struggling opposition.1 Vice 
Squad has 7st 101b to cany la the 
Cesarewitch and Jeremy Tree said 
afterwards that yesterday’s win¬ 
ner may well join John Cherry in 
the Newmarket line-up if a strong 
enough lightweight Jockey can be 
found. 

Of the other Cesarpwitcta entries, 
French Princess, Cadogan Lane 
and Super Nova, who finished a 
close sixth, ran well. Super Nova 
Btffl considered" a shade in need 
of the race kept on. stoutly about 
her work in the last half mile. Her 
performance delighted her con¬ 
nexions. The 7:2 favourite, 
Night Echo, never showed any 
sparkle and finished seventh. 
William Hill’s reaction was to 
slash Vice Squad’s odds from. 66-1 
to 16-1 for the Cesarewhch and 
French Princess from 25-1 to 20-1; 
Night Echo was pushed out to 
25-1 after Us lacklustre display. 
John Cherry remains a . firm 
favourite at 4-1.. 

The other feature of the day 
was the jockeys hip of Edward 
Hide, who rode a double for the 
third day running. Following his 
successes on Coaster and Gallic 
Law at Edinburgh on Monday and 
on Oriental Star and Herioc. at 

Lanark <» Tuesday, he scored 
here, yesterday on Be Blessed, 
who gave Michael Stowe his 
thirty-second winner of the season 
In the Ainsty Selling Stakes, and 

■ on the top weight. Future 
Forest, in the MJddlehaxn Nursery 
Stakes. The remarkable feature of 
both these races was that the 
principals raced wide apart from 
each other -on--opposite sides of 
the track. Usually the stands sides 
runners holds a distinct ad¬ 
vantage at York, hut yesterday 
there was nothing in it. 

After the nursery, neither Nigel 
Angus, the trainer of Future 
Forest, nor Master Cotter's hand¬ 
ler, Bill Warts, knew which bad 
won as Che horses had the width 
of the course -between them. Both 
men rushed to watch the replay 
on television but only the fudges 
announcement -that Future Forest 
had won by a short head solved 
the argument between them. Angus 
is enjoying Us best ever season 
with, 32 winners and confirmed 
that Roman Warrior is a certain 
runner in xhe Challenge Stakes at 
Newmarket on Friday week. 

The only relief for favourite 
hackers, and also for readers of 
this column, came when Affirm¬ 
ative, narrowly the. market first 
choice ax 100-30, took the final 
race of the afternoon 

There is an - interesting card 
at York this afternoon, fiance An 
Night and' Idiots Delight separated 
by only a seek when second and 
third to- Lottngift In the Cam¬ 
bridgeshire last Saturday renew 
their rivalry in the Little-Go 
Stakes. Lester Piggott; whose 
genius never flowers more fruit¬ 
fully than it does on the Knaves- 
xnlre, has two outstanding chances 
on the impressive Bine Seal Stakes 
winner, Santnla, and*on Peaceful. 

In the nine furlong handicap I 
am taking fiance All Night to con¬ 
firm the Newmarket placings with 
Idiots Delight on 41b better terms. 
A remarkably plucky and consis¬ 
tent filly, Dance All Night had 
three handicaps already tucked 
under , her belt when she went to 
Newmarket. In the Cambridgeshire, 
fiance All Night was kicked on 
half a mile from home and 
although tired srruggled on bravely 

STATE OF GOING (Dfrtaum 
tanham: Firm. YorJi: Good. UnjtfliHd 
Park: Good. FUkenhxm I tomorrow); 
Steeplechase course. good; hurdle 
course, good to firm. SedgeOeld: Finn. 
Ascot: 5 might course, good; -round 
course, good to son. 

Gold Gup is 
to be 
sponsored 
by Hills 

William. Hill the bookmakers, 
are the new sponsors of the Obser¬ 
ver Gold Cup. They -will guarantee 
the prestige two-year-old event for 
a minimum of five years from 
1976, when it will carry £20,006 In 
added prize money. 

The race—os established classic 
pointer—rill be known as the 
William HjU Futurity from next 
year. It wiH continue to be run 
over * mfle at Doncaster on the 
last Saturday in October. 

Inaugurated In 1961 by Times 
form, the race was taken over by 
The Observer in 1965. 

Its final running under The 
Observer sponsorship will be on 
October 25. 

The Observer decided to with¬ 
draw their backing after the Pat¬ 
tern Race Committee’s proposal 
to increase 'the event's value to 
£15.000 from next year. 

The derision coincided with 
Bills's withdrawal from the spon¬ 
sorship of three. - other major 
juvenile -races—the Middle Park 
Stakes, the fiewburst Stakes and 
the Cheveley Park Stakes. Even 
so. Hills promise their sponsor¬ 
ship for 1376 win exceed this 
year’s £100.000. 

Field few Town Plate 
The runners and riders for the 

i Newmarket Town Plate to be run 
today over three and three- 
quarter miles on the July course 
at 12.0 are: Some, Mrs M. Tink¬ 
ler ; Testwood Farm, Miss S. 
Goodhew; Sonny Grey, Mrs I. J. 
Yondan ; Vesta Lad, Mrs Mac- 
Caulay; Knappogue Santa, Mrs 
J. Fonlds: Gunner Smith, Mrs 
E. Sears; Val’s Song, Miss G. M. 
Smith; Tudor Limes, Miss M. 
Shirley-; Grey Seal, Mrs K. M. 
Mack; Fonton IV, Mrs K. F. J. 
Loads; Mr Light. Mrs E. O’Gor- 
man; and- Street Beauty, Mrs 
T. A. Cambidge. The going is good , 
to firm. 

First for Scott 
The apprentice, Colin Scott, will 

have Ms first mount jn public on 
Roffignol in the Mayflower Stakes 
at Ascot tomorrow. Scott, aged 
17,.from Farnborough, Kent, has 
been taught to ride by RoffignoTs 
trainer, Mark Smyly. ■■■■«■* tw uum, » jumuij, 

Lingfield Park programme York programme 

“ nsusej «*., £««: 
106 023000 Agatha? Pat jT. NlduriULTD. Jpu" 8-10G. Jfcumfiaw lO l$m) 

107 3424(5 Ctman \'R.CL6ig{ikm/. S. Supple. 8-*W "«l’W«iilugn 6 7 ,1. f*-°gOOO - ^*8 
109 O Diirm-cnt Story (E. L-ewlJD. J. Hayw»rd.8-10 ,.B. Bduw * - 3 020030 ‘MTWifMT:.?... J. M error 3 
110 000004 Ebonite (L. Cabrerai. R. Suunb. 8-10 • • ■ ■ ■ • T. Cam 3 6 .6 OOJMJO* PiynK 9-0.T. Lapptn 11 
111 OOOOOO Flying Taclcla I A.,riuyne^ 8-10 — 1* % oSSS? DmV* cJTS&kerebnjTF. Gut. 9-0.fe. main 9 
112 O Grand Calda JC. Garenta).B. SmythTg-lO - • ,5 021400 Princn Purounl <K. Gulratunl). S. HalL9-0 .. A. Barclay 4 
115 0 Hanulwlna .C. Hum G. Balding. 8-10 ,. J. Curant 1* 3b 0“™g« ES'bbESmS^*' w* 13 

10 00320-1 Tomaloi (,Dj < J. Kurtz i j fL Mason, 9-0 «•« ■ W. Eioflins • W 
W 432100 TWln Powsr (C. Blackwell.!. C. Brtrain. 9-0 .... W- C-anson 12 
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230JMAJtTON STAKES (2-y-o jfillies: £^553: 6f) , 
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Eddery’s faithful followers haye 
prospect of more bounty 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondenc 

A. .decision as to whether the 
Middle Park Stakes winner. Hi Kite 
Glory* win take an .Wallow and 
Malinowski in the Dewhtsst Stakes 
at Newmarket in right days’ dme 
will tie taken during the weekend. 
The colt’s owner Raid Tikkoo said 
last week that he would not be 
deterred by the unfortunate 
memory of Steel Heart’s defeat in 
die fiewburst Stakes 22 months 
ago. The dtcomstances are differ¬ 
ent. be reminded ns. Steel Heart 
was. and -to, purely a sprinter 
whereas Hi trite Glory Is much 
mere likely to stay further, ax 
least the .distance of the fiewburst 
Stakes-' • 

After TBttite Glory bad won the 
Middle Park Stakes. Mr Tikkoo 
said that his presence In the line¬ 
up for the Dewhurst depended on 
bow he came through Ms race:. 
Yesterday at Lingfield Park his 
trainer, Scoble Breasley, said that 
be could . not be more delighted 
with him.. 

Fulke Johnson Houghton.-who 
was also ax langfleld confirmed 
that Carson will ride Rose Bowl 
In the Champion Stakes,. It was 
Carson who had the ride on her 
when 'she won the Queen Eliza¬ 
beth n Stakes at Ascot when 
Piggott preferred the Irish horse, 
Gay Fandango. 

It was the champion jockey, 
Eddery, who stole -the limelight 
yesterday. By riding four winners 
he took his total for the season 
to 146. thus equalling his pre¬ 
vious bear. Anyone who had the 
luck, good judgment, call it what 
you may, to bracket those four 
winners in an accumulator would 
have been paid 783-1 for their 

foresight. Three of Eddery’s win¬ 
ners, Asha bit. Free State and 
Pascualete are trained by Peter 
Walwyn, who has now bad 110 
Winners in this country and 116 
in all. 

Perhaps‘the most Jn re res tin" of 
the three was the last-named, who 
started at the longest odds. Pas- 
cualete is a full brother to Cry of 
Truth, die fastest two-year-old filly 
in training last year when, among 
Barrows. Pascualete arrived dur¬ 
ing June bearing a scar on his 
hind leg where he had been struck 
into when he was younger, which 
suggests now that he Is lucky to 
be racing at all. He did well 
yesterday to heat the more 
experienced Hands and Pahlot. 

Earlier in the afternoon Eddery 
had also won the Caterbam Stakes 
for Harry Wragg on Doubt Me 
Not. Lewis was deprived of riding 
a winner because during the pre¬ 
vious night a thief stoic his wife's 
car and wrecked it. Lewis spent 
most of the night helping the 
police to find the culprit and was 
too exhausted in tb? morning to 
go into his sweat box to trv to 
lose 3 lb in order to ride 'Nice 
Romance at 8 st 2 lb in the Cop- 
thorne Stakes. Understandably the 
Ally's trainer, Staff Ingham, did 
not want her to carry overweight 
so the ride was given to Bond, ir 
was just as well because Nice 
Romance had only a neck to 
spare at the end over Pueblo, 
others, sbe won the Cheveley Bark 
Stakes. Pascualete was sold when 
he was a foal and exported to 
Spain. Walwyn heard that he was 
there, flew to see him partly on 
account of Cry of Truth’s 
excellence and in part because be 
trained their sire, Town Crier, 
liked what he saw and persuaded 
the colt’s owner, tbe Countess of 

Stewards act on Sam Browne’s running 
The Cheltenham Stewards held 

two inquiries yesterday. They ac¬ 
cepted the explanation of the 
Romsey trainer, Stuart Matthews, 
for the improved form of Persian 
Majesty, winner of tbe Tewkes¬ 
bury Handicap Hurdle, hot re¬ 
ferred to the Jockey Club Stewards 
the running and riding of Sam 
Browne, who finished third, 27i 
lengths behind Sweet Joe, m the 
Rodborough Novices* Hurdle. 

Sam Browne, second to Lansky 
at Fakenham on his only previous 
jumping appearance, was well be¬ 
hind for most of the journey, but 

110 000004 
111 oooooo 
112 o 

Different Story TE. Lewis;. J. Hayward. 8-10 ,. B. Rouse. 4 
Ebonite (L. Cabrera i. R. Smyth. 8-10 -- -■ - ■ T. Cold 3 6 
Flying Tackle lA. Edward).JS._Haynes, 8-10 ......._— 1* 

overtook beaten horses in the clos¬ 
ing stages. Sam Browne was ridden 
by Steve Holland for Jack Hardy 
the trainer. 

Sweet Joe, twice a winner on 
the flat this summer, was jump¬ 
ing in public for the first time, 
but the easy victory was fully 
expected, ana. his owner-breeder, 
Milton Ritzenberg, flew from 
America especially to see him run. 
Mr Ritxenberk said : “He is a 
full-brother of Spooky Joe, for¬ 
mer steeplechase champion of 
America. 

The victory of Sweet Joe com- 

Lingfield Park 
2. IS (3.161 NOBLES HANDICAP 

(£545: 2m 1 

124 O SaalatM (Mrs 5. Burley), J. Whiter. MO' - -a. rayior ± 
125 Fonwd Awpy (Mrs D. AtcfeUmont), JP-. Walwyq^ a 

4-6 Trtgaray. 6-1 Coxian. 7-1 Forrard Away. 10-1 Kesar Quean, 16-1 Another 
Pat, 20-1 Ebonite. Grand Golda. 25-1 others. 

2.45 OXTED STAKES (3-yo: £569: ljm) 

181 <gm88- fc.’gafc-I 
p *»« « lww-11-%1S 4 
CIO 44 Running Scaryd (A. A*e“S®ft11 Dl^ i 

II : | 
314 000-00 chauar Glrf tC.'Wdiarowl. jL.Hayward, 8-8 • 
216 _ 02003 Ucvlnda (B. RmfiL, J-w D“5?S2l„8'fL J*on 2 

2.15 (3.161 NOBLES HANDICAP 
(£545: 2m 1 

RaiBOlka. ch f. by Relko—Romo 
Home fR. Francis). 4-8-11 

K. E. Smith (11-4 fay) 1 

Sea Kestral. gr f, by Sea Hawk tt— 
Rlsblg Wlnga (Mra C. Emmett >. 
4-7-11 car7-13 A. Holland (7-2) a 

Silver Blog, bra,b Bing U— 
Silver Sally' (A. Bnllenu. B-B-4 

D. Gibson 15-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Court Circus. 7-1 

Tudormead. 14-1 Wooddlllon. 20-1 
Historic Myth (4th i. 53-1 Durham 
Town. Lvon del Mar. Homaflolfl. My 
Drake, n ran. 

TOTE: Wfat. 34p; places. 14p, 13o. 
lap. G. Harwood, at Pulbnrouah. 101. 
31. 3mm 37.03sec- 

2.45 (2.471 PUR LEY HANDICAP (61 
y-o: £1,3801 l‘«mj 

surprise Event, bc.lv Gaiivanter 
—Reward (R. Flysti. 7-10..., 
.P. Gunn (16-1) 7 

Lynch -1 
dercer 17 

—ttewara IK. tnm.jr-iu TOTE: Win, 55p: placw. 16p. 21b. 

Bass l. 9-B .. J. Mercer <17-3i 2 

000-00 Chattar Girl (C. wmiierowt. J. Hwwaro, iju™« ° 
02003 Levlnda (B. Fmndsi. 3. DurUop. 8-B Ron HnuddMOQ 13 

0-00304 Me bole (Ld Petendtam). H. WlUfctms. 8-8 .. B. TXvior a 
3430 Rosalia (Mrs T. Wadei. G. Srajdh. B-B .. ■- P. 

-4 Running Scared. 7-3 Lcvinda. 9-2 Baltic Ruler. 5-1 Roaella, 6-1 Delnram. 
Mahele; 16-1 Wlnecomhc. 20-1 othen^ . 

8 0008 ^ % 
g aooooo ? 
23 ^5ooo Ouaow tJW fX.-bayneaJ.^L-Shoddej- 8-8 .... £ 
S* DO » Bobs (A- Wlddaa^M. Nanuhton. S-B ■ — ». wcn»iar 3 
26 welsh Princess fJ. Brown). W. whartna. 8-8 .. r. “ 
'H-A Soranla. 5-1 Bowamreo, ,11-2 SLSWcWSi.7 KoemanL 
13-1 GinwGold. .14-1 Hopeful. Way. Gala Piincoss. 16-1 others. 

3.0 RAWCXIFFE HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1^41: 6f) 
_ .. erne aBS It.lhaJl V WHm4*lMt#VT1 Qafl .1 MWWT J 

3.15 ROOKS NEST HANDICAP (2-y-o t £828 : 6f) 

H Si^ SSwi .SL1®: iSXkiirj.icM3p.a&:Bai I 

I\1 “HH S 
5-S Sienl King. 4-1 BUD Flying. 5-1 Huntm. 13-2 BaUta. 6-1 Fed Dog, Ught 

f.itifc;. i5-i Bravaoe, 14-1 Kings Firs. 16-1 others- 

3.45 BVRSTOW HANDICAP <£925 : l|m) . 

3S ^3 «?: * 

is? Sow? \r%rajs>\& I 
408 22212-0 TSIken’s Melody (CD) CH. Vickery), T. Oognj^j^B ^ 

409 4-20141 Soldier Rose <D) M. Blade). H. T?rto>. m3j8-3 a 

412 241^3 8b 

413 31-4001 Melody Hyde (O) fMrs S. Young). T. Goslion. ? 

415 44102-0 Passlita Shot ID) (A. Penfoldl. S. Woadman.^J^T^ 6 

^rtjsssr «■ & ttWi s*& ^ 

i m 4 
610 oaij^ MahlnlBU (J- ^■“■jfmSed^A. 2 

aj ’ssa Kisf%.n ,iS4 s» ™ , 

621 311401 Long Love fD) (Dr C. Labresslosa). B. HutW, 3 

0-00400 Sugar Moss (D) (Mrs R. Smyth). R. Smyth, 3 n 

623 021004 MythlcmLady ID. TomW) .*• ^ 

(15-8 fav» 
ip and Even 
ii. 8-6 

9 041220 Mlejac (J. Hatilsoul. J. Calvert. 7-10 ........ w. ? 

8 5 

330 LITTLE-GO HANDICAP (£1,618: lm If) 
1 40X103 Idiot's nought <C> (J. McDougald). J. Balding. a 

s \<§§sso Gs 
4 001312 Dance All Night (CD) (Mias C. Han-Dare). W. Etaey^f^r ^ 

. 5 4-000 JV“Pta2 6 

■ us 
Ttotorouo. 8-1 Touch of Gold, 20-1 CcutUnhugh. 

¥BWMi S 2 20-4112 PeacoTRI (CD) (J. WWmeyl. J- Cutsam. 3-frlO 
3 30-1310 Regents Garden (D) (Mrs a. louitoj. d- — w_ Carson 2 

5 222040 Tudor Crown (D) lO. awawl). J- HUunw-A.4^ta‘beriey 1 

6 00-0013 MontHn (CD) 8- 5 

^ •8-1 
Montlen. 16-1 Monresha. 

Anchovy Toast, bl.br Firesireafc 
—An carl en iG. Blssi. 9-1 

M. L. Thomas (5-2 fllvl 3 
ALSO RAN: 9-1 CoUaborelor. Slan- 

vale. 10-1 Solos. UUganL. 13-1 Over 
tho Moon. Saichman (4tni. 14-1 
Tacfcllnn. 16-1 Subaltern. Sir Espedler. 
Gold Show. 20-1 Crcotlna. Groy 
Presto. Oh Jimmy, WlndmlD Boy. 
Coloratura. 1B ran. 

TOTE: Win. £1.90; places, dip. 
Z6p. 16p. 32n. W. Holden, at New- 
nuutd. E’,1. 41. 2mln 14.35sec. There 
was no bid lor the winner. 

3.15 13.16) BURR PLATE 12-y-o: 
£828: 7fj. 

AstaaML b c, by Habitat—Asmara 
iDf V. VIttodlnl i. 8-11 

P. Lddeiy (15-8 fav» 1 
Shortbrsad. b f. tar Crisp and Even 

—Astoria iP. Wright), 8-6 
Ian Johnson ■ 2-1) 2 

Living Legend, b f. by Derring Do 
—Leonoras Legend iA. Perry i, 
8-5 . B. RoUSC (35-11 3 
ALSO BAN: .11-1 Dove. Hay Ride 

(4th». 12-1 Norfolk Air. 14-1 Bay 
Trees GUI, 16-1 Annellna. □ Runtno. 
20-1 Beau Hussar, FormJand. 25-1 
Breeze Wagon, 33-1 AareU Bank. Half 
Price Offer. Priam Prince. Tstnan. 16 
ran. 

TOTE: Win. 38p: places. lSp. SOp, 
£1.66. P. Walwyn. at Lamboum. 31. 
21. , lmln 25.95sec. _ 
3.46 13.46) COPTHORNE STAKES 

(£619: l>om) 
Nice Romance, ch f. by Varano—La 

Romantics U IK. Dodson,. 3~B-2 
A. Bond (5-1) t 

Paeblo, br g. by Astec—Pertin¬ 
acity (P. Wright). 3-8-2 

Ian Johnson (9-31 2 
Latlne Bell, br f. by LuUnor—St 

Ludo (It Fraudsi. 3-8-7 
B. Rouse (12-1) 3 

_ ALSO BAN: 100-30 »av Leonello. 
5-1 Vahnony i4U)i. 10-1 Pcrudo. 13-1 
Resiling. 14-1 incognito. 16-1 Cara- 
t>Inter. 20-1 Broke. Blakes Loss. 53-1 

4.45 (4.49) FOUNDERS PLATE COlV 
I: 2-y-o: £690: 6fj 

Free Slate, b c, bar Hotfoo!—Bom 
Free (Mrs D. McCalmonti 8-U 

p. Eddery 113-8 fav.i 1 
Eugenie, ch f. by King's Em¬ 

peror—Ansono (J. Houlahan) 
B-12 ...... F. Morby I10-ll 2 

Dame Clara, gr f. by Manacle- 
Madam Clem (R. Hill) 8-8 

B. Raymond (16-1) 3 
ALSO RAN: 5-2 Hmry Stuart. 8-1 

Express Jet. 12-1 Ashbra Lad do i4ti»>. 
25-1 Dusty Bluebell, Prints. 50-1 
Amazon Ruler. ChatUlnn. Joans Song. 
Paul Cans uln. Tower Moos. Acacia 
Pride. Fragonard. Great Things. Jane 
Louise. Mr Expedlar. Songssprlte. 
Linden Dolly. 20 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 35p: places. 17p. 28p. 
23p. P. Walwyn. at Lam bo urn. 21. 
l’al. lmln 13.76MC. 

6-tf: Sii?? £SS!,2P."S PLATE fDlv 

York 

430 ASKHAM STAKES (£1^26 : lm) 

6 123112 Queen of tho south (D» (D. uavioson,. r. * .p MorbT 6 

7 (Dl^fW^VMtS) .WBt tS« '.' P- Osiiw 7 1 

J Cheltenham NH programme 
is i s 
619 3 Slate Occastaa (Mr. D. McCabnonxT. P, Walvgm^ll Q 

^ ?s:3.“iFS!WrJ- ,srs: war* \l 

tg oooS aa-as. g-sigg^g^hg ***&£& ‘s 
Sw OO Mischief (M. .Slmmonda’^ . B. House 6 

@ bbo a"ga.-«.y.'Taiitp.skjsMu^..-:. p_ .aa 

^WL?533fia" 71 —“ “ 

H5 E0^rS2.GEo«PI^. (.s *■ „ 002200 Back DM tilavea (Mrs A. WhllvUde). R. Hannon. Ml Jf) 

OO Loire Valley (Mia.C. tSuJ’S 8 

00 WeHhl (J. Chlttyj. M-,«v ‘ ’ R. hurant J 
o Fair Head (W. ,Hv» jSS&JM. L. Thom» 3 
0 Fortlssboald (Mrs.R. Lanthi. ” & ■ Reid 5 2 

no Las Veirias iF. Saascl D. »■“ . A. Bond 14 

Fair Head. 
n7 0 Fortlssteiald (Mrs R- Lamo i. • • • - s . n,ld s n 

OO Las ventas (F. Sassc> O. S^w. . A. Bond 14 

i 
7-‘ 

Lingfield selections 

■&* 

Occasion. 5.15 True Prince. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.45 Baltic Ruler. 4.15 Royal Match. 

York selections 

2JO Sarante- 3-0 RIPPLING k specially recoin- «•WBt T™- 
3y Onr Newmarket Correspondent _ 
1,0 Rippling- 3 JO Jumping Hill. 4.0 Regent’s Gard 

2.0 GOTHERDJGTON HURDLE (WtI : £602 : 2m 200yd) ^ 
1  Ol Hesperian i R. Heal'- J- ^SSniel.5" 7-1% ‘mt M. Ay Ilf (d 7 
i °°^8 ££& WSt ^Neui. (S-Ii-B . . M. ™ 

t °rao5 Ive^CoDier^Sfs F\Stdraerj. .J-K.Sl\ffifira 

7 pOOM F°£5iffoe0TK VF.^pffien'l.j. GUford. 5-11-5 R. gwrgpJ.on 
11 10300-0 Ltegr ^Coaraarl. Jrnkms 

i? JXSJTl5S UTNbJBI. ’-fhonaoh Jonett. ^aM{Mn 
Rack (G. Barleyt. E. Jones. 4-U-O R. O’Donovan 7 

p&sHXZ'ilfiFe 
7 ^0 NOT GROVE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £787 : 2£m) 

l s„ 
9 000-122 ^mlln (CD) WtoG. N^D. G^aUdJag. B-lO-TMfAj^on 

§ di 
18s'tHonm DeOtw 4-1 Vttrum. li '« Giumlb), 6-1 Bod Rohan. 13-- 
Byiwtch^lO.1 iSdtak Scholar. 14-1 Steamer, 16-1 others. - 

3 o DEERHURST HURDLE (Handicap : £709 ; 3m) 
a 0-22141 Hogan Hills (CD) (F. Clegg). Mrs Kpimaxd, Hohbs 5 

t «iae 
| W33 ^(c^i ai-phl^b.7'^. M 

Hogan HUD. S-l Hot Swell. 9-2 Go-Over. 11-2 Apple or my Eye. 

10-1 Holyal. 

330 SYDNEY STEEPLECHASE (£805: 2m) 
J~JV/'*'1*“CVr*e"i ~,n MoUnst P. Cundell. 6-1102 .... J. Francomo 

-in 02302-2 NggnS^ (Mrs C. WtObrns). R. Tjirjtoll. 6-11-7 .. A. TunJOli 

11 4f433p saloMm^F. )’|f*^neri.B J.^’amitt. lD-il-7 

ii 120300- Lovoioy rc. Ryknui. Th&jnton Janes. 5-11-S .... B- 
7 . c|re Red. 3-1 Noon Star. 9-2 Love lay. 6-1 8aint-Lo. 10-1 Hardier. J2-1 

i Metrofficad. 14-1 Three Socks. 

40 CIRENCESTER STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: .£833 : 3m If) 
" ipii33- Fernyot (M. Rlirenban). ThomKm Jones. 
5 1S210S Said Roctamlns (CO> (dspum P. Popoi. F. CtmdolL 6£<MJV|M 

* Evens Dead Reckoning, 7-2 KuhiwamL 5-1 GyUpptu. 8-1 Feaeyot. 10-1 Polly 
Wail, : 6-1 Black Friar. 

4 30 GOTHERINGTON HURDLE (Wv H: £578: 2m 200yd) 
.1 4-01040 Frederick ^rfia (Mrs M. Bayieyi; Mra Kennard. 6-U-^Q^ 7 

7 O Slatt Bridge VI (Mra F. SkUmert. F. sidimer, 7‘£1^UdMsSa 

a ~«nnA-rt whistler’s Lane I’M. Kentl. W. WlUlams. 5-ii-S .. K. Maguira 

,1 ^2. BMJriiLJhA Baaii-V^satj^aj- 7; 
?a Ouo£ fiSiSBK&l*™ . sffiSlet. F Rimell. 4-1 l-h .. J. Burto 
* „ , w.-a-HaU 5.1 niffnrd 81T0DI. 4-1 Fredrick John. -5-1 Chinese Gog. 
7-f Ittd'ESSnSc.' loll OTtSS-s LaSi. 12-1 Wld Pirate. 14-1 Stan Bridge V?. 

Cheltenham selections 

5°t!S£??iB£oni Dockw. 3.0 Hogan HiUn. 3J0 Neon SSr. 4.0 
lead Reckoning. 430 Wild Pirate. 

2.0 (2.04.) AIN5TV STAKES (3-y-o: 
£1.572 : 6fi 

Bs Blooiod, br c, by So Blonod—i 
Beetroot (T. SeUtori. B-B 

„ . E- Hide 17-11 1 
Noaletta, ch f. by Kina's Leap— 

Benchers (M. Clayton i. 8-8 
J. Seagravo <12-1) 2 

Indiana Empress, b f, by King 
tm pern i-—India Way (R. Ran- _ 
kbit. 8-5 .. P. Cook (6-1 It favt 3 
ALSO RAN: 6-1 It fav Good Bird 

(Alhi. 8-1 Ukrly Boy. Thames. 17-3 
My Meny Maid. 11-1 Gipsy Last. 
Gone Spare. 12-1 Restless George. 14-1 
Virginia Ctrl. 33-1 Brewmaster. Royal 
Banner, Solar Salat. Waltde-Tblme. 
V57j tailing Bornlo, Alison Sarah, Ice 
Fair. Jetwlich, Lady Chairman, Windy 
Ball. 21 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 95p: places, 35p. 58p. 
22p. M. Siduic. at Newmarket. ’uL 
21. lmln i5.75sec. 

2.30 (2.52) MIDDLEHAM HANDICAP 
12-y-o: ei.295: 6f» 

Future Forest, ch c. by Conilnua- 
Uon — Sylvan Wood ip. 
Caraeranl. 9-0 .. E. Hide (7-1 > 1 

Master Cutter, b c. by Hard Tack 
—Tailor Donorc (A. Dofr>. B-13 

J. Lowe (B-l» 2 
Urray Harry, b c. by Decay Boy— 

Star-CUl iD. Capnenholf), rf-10 
T. Ivos (9-li 3 

ALSO RAN: 6-1 It fav Song God. 
Margaret Street. 15-2 Kinshasa. 7-1 
Hlllarchos idead heat 4lhi. 10-1 
Chembt Dc For (dMd heat 4th l. 12-1 
Hoi Cakes. 14-1 Miss Wormspnn, 20-1 
Another Native. 11 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 80p: places. 30n. SSs. 
27p. N. Angus, at Ait. Sh hd. 
imm i.i3sec. 

5.0 i5.n2) BRAMHAM MOOR 
STAKES ■ 2-y-o maidens: £K44: 6ri 
Aageit Pathway, ch c. by Skv Gipsy 

—Nnslra tMlse V. Hermnn- 
Hodge). 9-0 .. A. Murray mj-h t 

SvokarB. b r. by Porto Bello— 
Persian Lamb (C. Cleary). 8-11 

T. Ivos (12-1) t 
Swing Free, b c. by Swhin Easy- 

Martial AlT (J, WhlOiey i. 9-0 
L. Plngotl 15-4 fav) 3 

ALSO RAN: 15-2 Mino Bny (diht. 
»-l MPlrasn. jn-1 Hard ip Tell. 28-1 
Bcol Nat. Th» TTuinl. 33-1 BeU* Vuj. 
Siags Lad. BO-1 Aakain. 100-1 Lanark 
Blrfc. 12 ran. 

TOTF- Whi. 47o. B7p: Pj"des. 25o. 
40n. 17p. H. Price, al f^ndon- R. 
llolHnsHead. at unnor Langdon. Dead 
head. 21. lmln l.fl5src. 

3.30 (3 321 ROCKINGHAM CPJAPe- 
WITCH TRIAL (Handlop: El.lTc: 
2m i 

Vte* Sarutd, ch c. bv H.”baper—- 
Vlcnruliah iJ. Whjjnpv •. -1-P-T 

L. PiflOOH 'T'11 1 
French Princess b f. by Prince 

Rcncnt—oo-cn Dido (Mra L, 
R«wi. 3-8-2 ... R. Fns: i7-1i 2 

Cadocan Lane, br h. bv lamerufe 
-—AstroilllB (E. K«**Mvi. S-8-J^ _ 

A. Murray 112-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Tav Nloht Fcho. 

11-2 Mr McMandy 14th i, 7-1 SUoer 
Nova. 10-1 Now Henry. 12-1 KlnafWier 
Bluo. 2CLi Snow Tribe. 50-1 Montreal 
Boy. 10 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 72p; olacM, 24b, 21p, 
4(h)- dual forecast.,£3.29. J-_Trw. si 
Marl boro ugh. 21. 31. Smln 50.7Bset.. 

4.0 (4.02i MIDDLETHORPG STAKES 
(3-y-o: £1.744: Wmi 

Renal SUp. b r. by Rlbero—Right 
Royal Tune (Mra B. rirasumei. 
s-ii ........ w. Carson ili-n i 

Pal’s Bambino, or c. by 
Passage—-Shansaia fR. Ml 

ir c. by .Pal’s 
ra fR. Muddle). 
L. Pip poll (3-11 2 

by _Acw^—Long Ton Straight, b c. by Acer—Long 
Range (M. Argyie.i. 8-7 

E. El din tS-lt 3 
ALSO RAN: 4-3_ fav Anadyomenc 

(4ut). 16-1 No Exit. SO-1 Our Sue, 
33-1 Superman. 7 ran. 

Pascualete. br e. by Town Crier— 
False Evidence (Countess of 
Roman on os). 8-11 

P. Eddery fi2-i) 1 
Hands, gr f. by Kojin Rocket— 

Hoc la |H. Wills j. 8-8 „ 

Pahlot, ch c. 'TV 8 
l Mrs V. Huo-WIUlam* i, 8-11 _ 

G. Lewis 17-4 fav) 3 
_ ALSO RAN: 7-2 Blue Spat*. 7-1 
Sun charmer (Alb). 14-1 River ward. 
20-1 A bom a. Another Plum. Big Clive. 
Miss Miranda. 25-1 Bay Sent™. 55-1 
Entsr the Dragon. My Boy To. Sole¬ 
cism. Tunis, Baby Rat. Friday Brown, 
Kingmaker. River Mahwa. 19 ran. 

TOTE: Win. £1.92; places. 40p. 31 p. 
13p. P. Walwyn. at Lamboum. Hd. 5. 
lmln AO.lSsH. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Ashablt. Donbt Me 
Not. £9.60. TREBLE: Surprise Event. 
Nice Romance. Free Slate. £69.10. 

JACKPOT: not won. consolaUon divi¬ 
dend or.£107.45 paid.on first four 
logs. Today's guaranteed pool £3.000. 

TOTE: Win, 75p: places. 56p. Sip1 
dual forecast. £3.05. R. Houghton, at 
Dldcoi. 51. 2‘cl. imtn 3.55sec. 

4.50 (4.55) YORK HANDICAP 
i£1.196: lm! 

Affirmative, b 1. by Derring-Do— 
Hayal (J. Spriggs >. 3-B-5 

T. Walsh 1100-30 fav) 1 
Arras Gem, b f, by Three Wishes— 

WUdeyc (N. Stephenson). 4-7-8 
P. D’Arcy ilO-li 2 

Per* la it King, b g. by t am n: lane— 
G11 boa (J. Barken. 5-7-5 

W. Wharton (20-1! 3 
ALSO RAN: 6-1 KlthMrun. 13-2 

Tudor Lord. 11-X Thr Mailings. 12-1 
Crolsetta. Hard Bailor. Rod Gayle 
14(h). 14-1 Bold Wurrior, First Bend 
30-1 Shleldfleld. Caribbean Boy. 
Comagi. Priddv Nke. Ma’s Baby. 
PhUmnmle. 17 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 34p: places. 17p. 26o 
46p. M. H. Eattcrtv. at Mallon. 21. 
nk. lmln 41.61MC. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Angela Pathway. 
Regal Slop. £12.30: Swakara. Regal 
arp. £31.40. TREBLE: Future Forest.- 
Vice Squad. Affirmative. £67.86. 

Cheltenham NH 
2.0: 1. Hunting Song >12-1): 2. 

Dee Lane (15-8. fav i: 3, Borodin 
»11-2). 8 ran. 

3.30: 1. The Sundance Kid (4-2): 
2. Hilda’s Hurricane i25-l>:3. Golden 
Sol i2-li. d ran. 81 Swlihin. 4-5 fav. 

3.0; 1. Persian Majesty (10-1>; 2. 
Bcvtn Boy (7-4); 3. Arboretum (11-10 

fav). 6 rah. 
5-30: 1. PfaUmont 110-11«: 3. 

Prescott <7-21: 3. Maple Tree (12-1). 
11 ran. 

4.0: 1. Wlddsn Hill ■ 4-1 ■; 2. The 
Songwriter (100-30); 3. Hie Trout 
ri2-li. 6 ran. Galloway Edition, 10-11 
fav. 

4.50: 1. Sweat Job iovens favi: 2. 
Hero Comes Charlie (4-lj: 3. Sam 
Browne (4-1;. 9 ran. 

Doncaster acceptors 
The 28 second acceptors for tbe 

Manchester Handicap at Doncaster 
on Saturday, October 25, are; 
Blood Royal, 4-10-5; Calaba, 
5-10-0; Tbe Dunce, 4-8-13: Mr 
Bigmore, 3-8-12 ; Knight Templar, 
5-8-8; Flying Nelly, 5-8-8; Befeit, 
3- 8-7; Sea Gunner. 3-8-4 ; Huzzar, 
4- 8-4; Mister Geofrey, 5-8-1; 
Great Birnam, 4-8-0; Regents 
Garden, 3-8-0; Czar Prince, 3-8-0; 
Pierino, 5-8-0; RibeDaro, 3-7-13; 
Horsegnards, 3-7-13; Asdic, 
4-7-13; Open Fire, 4-7-12; Great 
Ball, 3-7-10: Night Sky, 3-7-9; 
CaHanish, 3-/-9 \ Lochranza, 4-7-8; 
Coignafearn, 5-7-7; Monrnsha, 
4-7-5; Domitor, 3-7-4; Carolea 
House, 3-6-13; Boulevard!er, 
3-6-13: Longridge Spur, 5-5-11. 

Roman Warrior's next 
Roman Warrior, winner of the 

Ayr Gold Cup, and dead-heater 
in the Diadem Stakes at Ascot, 
runs next in the Challenge 
Stakes at Newmarket on October 
17. His following outing could be 
the Vernon's Sprint Cup on 
November VL 

Schockemohle wins as 
British riders rest 

Romanones, to send him to Eng¬ 
land to be trained at Seven 

Eddery looks poised to ride ai 
least one more winner for Wal¬ 
wyn at Lingfield this afternoon. 
Sate Occasion, the first foal out 
of that good race mare. Son Pen¬ 
sion, who finished second in the 
Oaks five years ago., looks die 
likely winner of the first division 
of the Edenbrldge Plate. Walwyn 
and Eddery may also win the other 
division with True Prince who 
never got a clear run at Notting¬ 
ham where be started favourite on 
the strength of a promising effort 
at Newmarket. True Prince 
appears to have a slightly easier 
rasir than State Occasion, whose 
opposition includes the easy Lei¬ 
cester winner Centrocon and 
Touch of Silver. But Slate Occa¬ 
sion’s running behind his stable 
companion, Anemos, and Red 
Ruby, in the Clarence House 
Stakes at Ascot a fortnight ago 
augured wefi for the future. 

Royal Match, the horse who 
started favourite for last Satur¬ 
day's Cambridgeshire, turns out 
a^in for the Dryblll Handicap 
Stakes and his trainer Ryan Jar¬ 
vis told me yesterday that be is 
hoping for a much better perform¬ 
ance from Royal Match. “ Why 
else would 1 he running Mm ? *’ 
he reasoned. Like all those who 
raced on tbe side of the course 
nearest die stands. Royal Match 
was fighting a losing battle In die 
Cambridgeshire early on because 
those who were drawn on the 
opposite side of the course always 
had the whip hand. Royal Matui 
is entitled to another chance. Trig- 
amy, who won her last race over 
this course and distance by five 
lengths, ought to win the PlaxtoX 
Stakes. 

pleted a double for Ian Watidn- 
son, the jockey, and Tom Jones, 
the trainer. Tbe combination also 
scored an easy success with The 
Sundance Kid in the Churchdown 
Handicap Steeplechase. The fonr 
-runners for this came to the last 
fence matching strides, but The 
Sundance Kid, patiently ridden by 
Watkinson, produced the best 
jump and raced three lengths 
clear on the flat. Jones said : “ He 
loves this ground, and the race 
was run to suit him. They went 
a good gallop, enabling him to 
be Betfled.” 

K l la be. Somerset, Man Chmml. Precious 
Hope, Camlna. 16 ran. 

TOTE: V&u 37p: places. Sip. 31o. 
35p. S. Ingham, at Epsom. Nk. 31. 
2mln 42.64sec. 

4.15 (4.16> CATER HAM HANDICAP 
(£993 : 6ft 

Doubt Ma Not. ch f. by Lucky Mel iUSAi—Dost Doubt Me (R. 
loUerj 3-8-6 

P. Eddary (7-1 )t (nv) 1 
SaadTord Laity, b f. by WHI 

Somers—Hill Queen (C. onoy 
5-8-5 D. Gillespie (7-1 Jt favi 2 

Gold Mart, ch c. by Jtmmy Reppln 
—JnlL GW (S. Harmsw Drill) 
3-7-10.R. Muddle H4-1) 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-1 K fav Brtai-vanter. 

8-1 Grey Mink (4th), 9-1 Laaeroy. 
Some Night, 12-1 King Royaie. Liberty 
Lawyer. Shuffling. 14-1 On the Green. 
16-1 Fair Tactics. Paul Alison. 25-1 
Croat Charter. 55-1 Roman Way. 
Queezy. PontUlI Palm. Russian Dandy. 
18 nut. 

By Pamela Mocgregor-Morris 
Alwin Shockemfihle, having 

rested on his laurels at the Horse 
: of the Year Show on Tuesday, 
came storming back at Wembley 
yesterday to take the Butlia 
Have-a-Gamble on Rex the Rob¬ 
ber. In a line-up comprised mostly 
of foreign visitors, he scored 990 
points to beat Jean-Michel Gaud, 
of France, on Salome (860), with 
Eric Musgrove 10 points behind 
for Australia, and a West German 
Olympic rider. Frit; Ligges, in 
fourth and fifth places. 

The British riders were conserv¬ 
ing their energies for the Basildon 
Bond leading showjnmper of tbe 
year championship. The title may 
seem high-flown, even spurious, 
to tbe layman, as indeed Is the 
case with most championships un¬ 
fortunately invested with this 
no mend ature by rhe British Show- 
jumping Association. 

For the frauernJiy, this title 
that was first contested when the 
show opened at Haringey in 1949, 
is still one of tbe most coveted 
rewards on tbe calendar. The 
qualifications at least include, for 
the national horses, the necessity 
of having won £750 in prize-money 
during the season, which guaran¬ 
tees a high standard of perform¬ 
ance. 

Ann Backhouse, who won the 
women’s European championship 
on Bandit IV at Rotterdam in 
1959 and has remained in the 
first flight ever since, won her 
first London competition, tbe 
Evette Grade C champions hip of 
the year, since the birth of her 
son 15 months ago. She was riding 
Brian Smith’s five-year-old, Tab- 
bal, wbo was bought at Doncaster 
sales. Tabbal is by Taboun, the 
teaser at the National Stud, who 
is also the sire of Pele’s paternal 
ancestor, a Cork horse. Go- 
Tobaan. 

Tabbal was bred in Norfolk by 
Mrs Carey, whose Connemara 
pony. Shan, was one of the out¬ 
standing jumping ponies in the 
1960s. His dam was a 15-2 hands 

Tennis 

mare called Mopalong who Came 
from Sidney McGregor’s stud of 
April the Fifth fame, who won 
a Derby for Tom Walls before the 
war. She bred two foals by Lance- 
wood, including Bailey wood, who 
has been jumping with Caroline 
Bradley. 

Mrs Backhouse, whose last 
international horse, Cardinal, was 
sold to Italy by Tom Brennan, 
an Irish dealer, was competing 
under some strain. On Tuesday 
night her son underwent an opera¬ 
tion under general anaesthetic for 
a septic finger at Swindon 
hospital. 

He has now recovered and his 
mother celebrated the happy out¬ 
come by winning. Cheryl Walker, 
on Highland Laddie m, a son 
of the champion hunts’ brood 
mare, Dunicery, owned by the 
Master of the Jed Forest Hounds, 
Mr Harker, and Miss Bradley* OS 
Lady Inch cape’s Bernar, an Irish- 
bred horse who won in hand at 
Dublin before being exported to 
the Netherlands, were challeng¬ 
ing. 

Lucinda Prior-Palmer has been 
voted the Personality of the Year 
bv tbe British Equestrian Writers* 
Association, following her gold 
medal victory in the European 
three-day event championships in 
West Germany last month. She 
will receive the trophy at the 
BEWA luncheon at the Cafe Royal 
on November 25. Alwin Schocke- 
mdhle was second for the award 
and wil] also be present. 

EVETTE GRADE C CHAMPIONSHIP 
OF THE YEAR: 1. B. Smltb'c Tabbal 
(Mrs D. Backhouse: 2. Miss C, 
Walker's Highland Laddtr M. G* 
Cbzord'i Exporter and I-ady Inch- 
caoe's Bernar iMIss C. Bradley>. 

DICK TURPIN STAKES: i. Ej 
M acton’j Boy (W Germans >: 2. J. E* 
Tkylor's Sovorn Hills tM. Pyrgth): 5. 
Miss P. Rickoits's Dark Song. 

BUTLXNS HA VE-A-G AMBLE: 1. A. 
SchockomOhio's Box ihc Robbor (W 
Germany): 2. J-M. Gaud'* Saiomo 
i France ■: 3. E. Musgrove's Hoss 
i Australia). 

COB OF THE YEAR: X. R. Page'B 
Grand View i Miss R. McMullen): 2. 
Miss A. Salary's Vodka: 3, Mra A* 
Landau's Justin Time. 

Bold Nastase saves match 
point on way to victory 
From Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 
Madrid, Oct 8 

Hie Nastase, who beat Guillermo 
Vilas and Bjorn Borg in successive 
matches to win here last year, sur¬ 
vived a match point before reach¬ 
ing the last 16 of the Gillette 
Trophy tennis tournament by de¬ 
feating Ivan Molina 4—6, 7—6, 
6—2 today. For almost two sets 
Nastase seemed to be playing at 
the game rather than working at 
it. His volleying was particularly 
unddy. 

In the tie-break that ended the 
second set Nastase pulled himself 
together and led by five points to 
one. Then everything began to 
go wrong again and Molina, whose 
apricot shirt and socks matched 
the court perfectly, led by seven 
points to six and served for the 
match. Bnt Nastase played a bold 
return. It might have been going 
out of court. But the Colombian 
left-hander was committed to a 
volley, and mis-Mt it. Earlier, a 
similar ntis-Mt bad struck a woman 
spectator on the nose. This ono 
cost Molina the match. 

Nastase raised bis game a gear 
after that—perhaps feeling that, 
having survived a match point, his 
only remaining option was to win. 
He finished die job with a cross- 
court backhand volley and. pleased 
with its execution, held the pose 
for a few moments so that the 
crowd could savour its balletic 
nature. 

The grand prix circuit, now In 
its last seven weeks and divided 
between Europe and the Far East; 
is reaching a climax. Tbe leading 
men will qualify for shares of a 
£286,000 bonus pool and the top 
eight will compete In tbe Masters 
tournament, to be sponsored by 
Commercial Union In Stockholm 
from November 30 to December 7. 
The players seeded to contest the 
quarter-final round here all have 
the incentive of a possible trip to 
Stockholm. Tbe predicted pair¬ 
ings are Vilas v Panin, Borg v 
Dlbbs, Kodes v Nastase, and Ffilol 
v Orantes. 

Tbe leading women players are 
mostly engaged at Phoenix as the 
wealthy United States tour draws 
to its end. The women's event 
here is just a sideshow, with Iris 
Riedel (Germany) seeded to play 
Carmen Perea (Spain) in tbe final. 
The Spaniard today beat tbe last 
of Britain’s challengers. Lindsay 
Blachford, of Essex. In tbe men’s 

Yachting 

Britons lead 505 

event the last player representing 
Britain In general and Essex in 
particular was an Old Etonian, 
Robin Drysdale. But he happened 
to be playing Borg, which is not 
a rewarding thing to do when you 
are a long way from home and 
trying to carve out a career in 
a hotly competitive sport. 

The echoes of Spain’s political 
troubles seemed remote here today. 
But many players from Eastern 
Europe have been summoned home 
and are uncertain what to do. In 
these rimunstances defeat can be 
tempered by relief, as It was 
today for Wojdech Flbak, of 
Poland, seeded fourteenth, who 
was beaten by Hans Kary. Politics 
were a strange undercurrent for 
a tournament played In bright heat 
at a well-appointed out-of-town 
dub with a backcloth that is 
mostly hedgerows, trees and sky. 
They say there has not been a 
cloud in sight for days. But there 
is a cloud in the mind's eye of all 
those with wider horizons: and 
the tennis Itself can no longer 
remain as pleasantly soporific as 
it was today. The last 16 men 
are too eager to permit that. 

The most surprising result of the 
day occurred in the men’s doubles 
when Martin Robinson, of Bolton, 
and Michael Fishback, of Long 
Island (an unlikely partnership), 
won 7—6, 6—3 against Paulo 
Bertolucci and Adriano Panatta of 
Italy. But Robinson, of coarse, is 
an unorthodox player bunting with 
ambition. Whenever he goes on 
court, surprises are never really 
surprising. 

RESULTS: Men’s singles, second 
round: G. Vilas beat R. Cano 6—3. 
6—4; P. comelo beat J. F ass bender 
6—2. 6—1: O. Panin beat R. Gohring 
6—4. 6—2: A. Punntla beat H7 
Elscbenbroldi 7—5. 6—2; B. Bora 
beat R. Drysdale 6—1. 7—5: J. 
Hlnuoras beat C. Dowdoawell 6-—5. 
6—X: E. Dlbbs beat R. Benavides 
6—5. 6—2; V. Agtava beat H. Zimglbl 
6— 0. 7—6: K. Me liar beat R. Moora 
7— 6. 6—1: J. Kodes beat H. Pohmann 
6—1. 6—O: H. Kary beat W. Flbak 
6 4. 6—3; L Nastase beat I. Molina 
A—6. 7—6. 6—3: J. Glabert beat B. 
Prajoux 6—4. 6—4: J. FlUal best V. 
Peed 7—6. 6—5: N. Plllc beat B. 
Phiuips-Maore 6—s. 7—5; M. Orantes 
beat 5. Menon 6—5. 6—l» 

MELBOURNE; South Pacific tourna¬ 
ment: Firm round: R. Thun a (Nether¬ 
lands! beat A. Gardiner, 5—6. 6—3. 
6—5; R. Simpson iNZi beat J. Kukl 
(Japan). 6—2. 1—6, 6—4: X. Rose- 
wall beat J.VhltUnger i.USi . 6—a. 
6—3: T. Gonnan iUSi baat R* 
GUdnan. 7—6. 6—X: P, Dent beat J- 
Dolanoy lUS). 6—0. 6—2. 

PHOENIX: First round: Miss V. Wade 
iGBi beat Miss K. Shaw 5—0. 6—1: 
Miss A. Klyomnra i Japan ■ beat MISS 
J. Anthony, 7—5. 3—6. 6—3: Mian 
M. Mavraltlova i Czechoslovakia j beat 
Miss S. Moore. 6—4. 6—B. 

Tenpin bowling 

World records 
with no as Britons 
penalty points win gold medal 

Shelley Bay, Bermuda, Oct 7. 
—John Loveday and Len Dann, of 
Britain, won their second race in 
a row to head the world 505 cham¬ 
pionship with no penalty points 
here today. 

Nilsson and Nilausen, the only 
Swedes talcing part, took the lead 
at the first bouy after the boats 
were called back twice for false 
starts. But they were soon over¬ 
taken by Loveday and Dann. The 
French pair, Bruno Levesque and 
Patrick Ricci, finished .second. 

Behind Loveday and Dann In 
the overall placings after two 
races are the Frenchmen Jean- 
Marie Danlelou and Francois 
Richard with 21.7 penalty points 
followed by Britain’s Larry Marks 
and Christian Lippi (23). Another 
British ^rew, Peter White and 
John Davis, are lying fourth with 
23.4 penalty points and tbe 
Americans, John Andron and Bob 
McNeill (24) fill fifth place. A 
big disappointment so far Is the 
defending champion, Yves Pajnt. 
of France, who Is selling without 
bis brother‘Marc this year: 
. OVERALL* 1 after two1 races): 1. J. 
Loveday and L. Dann tCB> 0 wmalbr 
pis: 2. J.-M. DanloJou and F. Richard 
'Ft). 21.7pu: 3. L. Marks and C. 
Lippi iGB>. 25M«: 4. P. White and 
J. Dqvte iGBi 23.4ms: 3. J. Andrei 
and R. McNeil tUSi 24 pis,—Agmce 
France-Presae. 

Chicago, Oct 8.—Foxy Lady, an 
Australian boat which won the 
ooenug race on Sunday, finished 
third yesterday in tbe world half- 
con championships on Lake Michi¬ 
gan. Foxy Lady, skippered by 
Tom Stephenson, compiled 69.5 
points in the two races, each of 
about 22 miles, to retain the over¬ 
all lead. 

ae5^dD-MKn.M53.5^Rwtff: 

Two London bowlers gave 
British tenpin bowling a boost 
when they set two world records 
to win the gold medal In tbe 
men’s doubles event in tbe world 
championships at Tolworth, Sur¬ 
rey, yesterday. 

Bernard Caterer, a 27-year-old 
company director from Wembley, 
and his partner, Brian Michael, 
from Hendon, who runs a whole¬ 
sale dress business with his 
tether, broke the previous record 
set by Puerto Rico in Milwaukee 
in 1971. 

Their score of 2^53 points 
which put them ahead of the 
Australians, who were overnight 
leaders, beat the existing record 
by 33 points. Michael also brat 
the individual record over six 
games with 1,360 points—28 points 
better than the score set by Ed 
Luther, of the United States in 
1971. 

“ I Just did not think that a 
record attempt was on,” Michael 
said afterwards. ” All I whs trying 
to do was to block out the noise 
from the crowd. I had never 
played in such an atmosphere be¬ 
fore." 

LEADING,,SCORES: Men’s dauhlea- 
1- r??tal,n ‘B. MlSiaol and B. Caterer) 
2- ESS Pj2.,'OallJ S. Singapore 2,500 (Miser medal i: 3. US.^Sfe 
<bronze medal); 4, Finland. 2.422:5 
France, 2,413: 6. Finland, 2,400, 

World champions lose 
Oakland. Oct 7.—The Boston 

Red Sox beat the Oakland Ath¬ 
letics, the world champions, 5—3 
here last night to win the Ameri¬ 
can League championship in three 
straight games in their play-off 
series, in Pittsburgh the Cincin¬ 
nati Reds defeated the Pittsburgh 
Pirates 5—2 to win the National 
League championship, also in 
three straight games.—Reuter. 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE; Vm., 

Penguins 4. Washington 
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Jacky Gillott, on a vintage Beliow 
Humboldt’s Gift 
By Saul Bellow 
(The Alison Press/Secker & 

Warburg. £4.90) 

Here in the wake of Hender¬ 
son, Herzog and Sammler 
conies Charlie Citrine, scenting 
furiously, worrying out the soul 
beyond the flesh. 

Charlie Citrine is a well- 
krtow-n Jewish academic and 
writer. If Bellow's heroes vary 
only marginally, it's to feel it 
matters much. The vitality in¬ 
vested in the creation of their 
ideas and experiences makes 
each successive figure—for all 
the immediate familiarity of 
outline—a work of virtuosity 
rather than limitation. 

Citrine, who has known 
success, is slowly pauperized 
by crooks, friends, lovers and 
his ex-wife in the course of the 
book. Their litigious sucking 
away of his wealth troubles 
him far less than the fury his 
material success once roused in 
Humboldt, a manic poet and 
early mentor whose wild, excit¬ 
ing friendship ceased when 
Citrine “ betrayed" him by 
having a hit on' Broadway. 

At the beginning of the book 
Citrine learns that Humboldt 
has died in a flophouse leaving 
him a legacy. The news sharp¬ 
ens Citrine’s already obsessive 
contemplation on the nature of 
death and the whereabouts of 
the body’s soul. The soul is 
somewhere, lurking, awaiting 
rediscovery by men who have 
shrugged off its being and em¬ 
braced the disablement of a 
rational existence. Rationality 
characterizes the modern in¬ 

tellectual. Citrine wants poets. 
He wants the heights and depths 
he once saw in Humboldt be* 
fore pills and failure got him. 
So he meditates. He stands on 
his head. He rails at those for 
whom the poet is “a school 
thing, a skirt thing, a church 
thing . . '. poets are loved but 
loved because they just can't 
make it here * 

Bellow has always presented 
two powerful aspects of him¬ 
self in his books which amount 
to a philosopher’s con¬ 
temptuous despair for the 
modern world and a novelist’s 
“idiot joy” in the complexity 
of his own species. Although he 
has always pursued both aspects 
with breathtaking brilliance, 
although the conflict—between 
excoriation and celebration— 
is the source of bis energy as 
a writer, the division has 
occasionally led to an uneven¬ 
ness of structure. 

The great quality of Hum¬ 
boldts Gift lies in the honesty 
with which (through Citrine) he 
confesses this division and rhe 
skill whereby he marries the 
separation of physical and 
spiritual within the comic 
images of the action. By an 
ironic coupling of the relish and 
the wrath', Bellow has revealed 
his central questing figure as 
the Fool. He is a man driven 
to voicing wisdoms nobody can 
fathom. More importantly, he is 
a man whose own insights so 
remove him from the general 
perception of humankind he is 
of as little help to himself as 
he is to them. Knowing _ so 
much about life he is ridicu¬ 
lously ignorant in his operation 
of it. Citrine’s harassing ex- 
wife is more expert in his 
assessment of him than he is 

himself. Renata, his voluptuous, 
kooky girl friend leaves nim to 
marry an undertaker, a man 
whose rival attitude towards 
death is pragmatic in the ex¬ 
treme. In .her farewell letter to 
him she. writes:You should 
be as tolerant towards under¬ 
takers as I am towards intel¬ 
lectuals. . - - You work, you 
get bread, you lose a leg, kiss 
some fellows, have a baby. . . . 
But you don’t spend years try¬ 
ing to dope your way out of the 
human condition. To me, that’s 
boring.” 

When Citrine finally dis¬ 
covers the nature of Humboldt's 
legacy, it seems chat the old 
poet ’ has moved closer to 
Renata’s position. A blurred 
and laughing voice from rhe 
grave virtually advises him to 
buy life as it is. Certainly 
Bellow the narrator finds it 
hard to resist the confounding 
pleasure he finds in life as it 
is. His characters are the 
creatures of an exuberant eye. 
The more mad and corrupt they 
are (the more the philosopher 
would damn them), the more 
the novelist loves them. One of 
them indeed is cast in precisely 
this Satanic ally tempting role— 
a wonderful, third-rate mafioso 
called Rina Ido Cantabile who 
scales the heights of happiness 
by threatening people and wav¬ 
ing his gun about. Citrine is 
attracted to people like Rinaldo 
and bis developer brother Ulick 
(ready for business two days 
after ’ open-heart surgery) be¬ 
cause : “Their desires might be 
low but they were pursued in 
full wakeful mess." 

The writing in Humboldt’s 
Gift is of a very high order 
indeed. Sharp, erudite, beauti- 
f nl ly measured and richly 

Edward Heath on thrills in No 10 
Vote to Kill 

By Douglas Hurd 
[Collins. £3.50) 

There are three kinds of politi¬ 
cal novel. The main objective 
of the first is to convey a poli¬ 
tical or social, message. The 
second attempts to recount— 
and sometimes to fill in— 
political history in human, and 
often imaginative, terms. In 
the third the reader is left to 
be entertained with a good 
story, told against an authentic 
political background, which he 
has to judge on its own merits 
as a creative achievement. 

ment ? Perhaps I should say I 
devoured it between meals on 
the plane to Hongkong, the 
scene of The Smile on the Face 
of the Tiger, a previous joint 
veature. Vote to Kill is an 
excellent example of its genre. 
It should certainly be a success. 

It will come as no surprise to 
admirers of the three earlier 
novels in which Douglas Hurd 
partnered Andrew Osmond that 
Vote to Kill fits admirably into 
the last category. Beautifully 
written, the atmosphere at 
Number 10 well conveyed, at 
times amusingly topical, at 
others concentrating attention 
very much on the characters of 
the main actors, this book pro¬ 
vided me with immense enjoy¬ 
ment. Once started it was im¬ 
possible to put down and I 
finished it at a sitting—can 
there be any greater compli- 

The run of events after an 
aged party leader wins a 
general election with a small 
majority provides Douglas 
Hurd with the opportunity of 
using his own experience as 
Political Secretary Number 
10 to depict the' sort of situa¬ 
tions the new Prime Minister 
finds himself facing. Through 
them all runs the theme of 
Northern Ireland—not of the 
past but of the possible future, 
two or three years hence. There 
is plenty oF scope here for divi¬ 
sions within the Cabinet and 
for the Secretary of State to 
develop his opportunity and 
choose his moment for resigna¬ 
tion. It is the emotional con¬ 
tent of the theme which gives 
the young demagogue his 
chance to attract vast crowds 
and also force the issue. 

He is brilliantly portrayed 
and his tactics will be recogniz¬ 
able to every politician—though 
never yet have we seen, cer¬ 
tainly not since the end of the 

Second World War, an open 
air meeting staged as it is des¬ 
cribed here. That is not to 
say rhat the time_ might not 
come! However, it has the 
effect of driving the young 
Political Secretary to seek 
selection as a parliamentary 
candidate and culminates in 
rhe Prime Minister putting the 
issue to the country. 

The outcome I must leave to 
the reader to discover for him¬ 
self. If in the course of pur¬ 
suing this fast-moving story he 
seeks to identify particular 
characters with contemporary 
political personalities, I fear he 
will be. disappointed. On the 
other hand, if he has any 
acquaintance with the politics 
of the last quarter of a century, 
he will be reminded of a num¬ 
ber of situations which are rele¬ 
vant and he will get satisfac¬ 
tion in seeing them worked so 
neatly into this tale. 

Will a colleague do more 
damage inside or outside the 
government ? How do civil ser¬ 
vants and outsiders get on To¬ 

gether in the Whitehall 
machine ? What does a Prime 
Minister do about the embar¬ 
rassments his family cause 
him ? And all the discussions 
that gn on about an overseas 
visit, and the cover up about 

On the up and up 
Distractions 

By Stanley Middleton 
l Hutchinson, £3.75) 

Sweet William 

By Beryl Bainbridge 
(Duckworth, £2.95) 

Stanley Middleton has gone up 
in his world since he won 
(jointly) last year's Booker 
Prize. The Midlands milieu is 
as before, bur I don’t recall the 
moneyed upper middle, even 
aristocratic classes taking stage 
centre in his earlier novels. 
To my mind, in Distractions, he 
succeeds as triumphantly as in 
the past. 

His title is perfect in retro¬ 
spect. a typically Middleton 
quality when one looks back 
at his past work: lluges of 
Virtue. Holiday, Cold Grada¬ 
tions among them. His charac¬ 
ters. as always, are mainly 
shades of grey ; unspectacular, 
they burn and fizzle like an 
expensive firework, ever sur¬ 
prising with new lights and 
facets just when you think 
there is no more. 

Middleton begins with a 

shake of the kaleidoscope. 
Characters spend the novel re¬ 
acting to their new situations. 
Edward Fielding is a smooth 
3nd successful businessman, 
with a mad wife. Did she com¬ 
mit suicide because he deserted 
her For Hilda, cool and intel¬ 
ligent and divorced from Alan, 
a pathetic teacher, a clinger 
who still wants her back ? The 
second generation has learnt 
nothing: guilt: and conscience 
know no class barriers. 
Edward’s son Jeremy, having 
taken a mistress, worries 
whether she should he packed 
back to her husband and if he 
should quit his studies for the 
family firm. 

Here is a minimum of plor. 
little humour,, ydt .Middleton 
can strike . an' image like an 
artist with a single brush 

.stroke. Reading his novels 
one knows he is inside his 
characters, delving into their 
minds: some tick honestly re¬ 
vealing all, others hold 'back 
even from themselves. His 
work never issues with a splash, 
it will never be fashionable, but 
there are only a handful of 
English novelists who have his 
feel for people and so con¬ 
sistently deliver the goods. 

Beryl Bainbridge has never 

done anything better. Sweet 
William shows an economy, a 
maturity of style that wholly 
justifies the praise poured on 
her three previous novels. 

Her’s is a simple, cautionary 
tale, straightforwardly told, of 
Ann, a provincial girl in 
London, who respects her 
prudish parents in Brighton, 
works at the BBC, lives in 
Hampstead, and is engaged, in 
a lethargic way, to borin»j 
Gerald. That is until William 
comes along. The contrast 
could hardly be greater: he’s 
a. burgeoning playwright who 
picks her up—in the nicest 
possible way—outside a church 
hall and in a trice has moved 
into her genteel flat. William 
is ardent. Ann is whisked off 
her feet, he cares when she 
becomes pregnant, but is 
unconcerned. 

Constancy, however, is a word 
unknown in William's vocabu¬ 
lary : Ann—-and the reader— 
gradually discover the queue 
of women in his life : Sheila, 
Edna, even Pamela, Ann’s 
cousin. He is unreliable, dis¬ 
appearing mysteriously, lying 
about where he's been, yet Miss 
Eainbridge doesn't paint him all 
black: he has a delightful 
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Anthonv Howell’s Oslo: A 
Tantric" Ode (Calder & Boyars, 
£3.50) is just the sort of book 
that never gets reviewed. It is 
a prose poem, mj the fiction 
reviewers can be excused for 
ignoring it, but at the same time 
the prose poem is of all genres 
the most unfashionable in 
English literature, so the poetry- 
reviewers are likely to pass 
over this text pretty quickly 
too, in search of something that 
will accommodate their wits 
more comfortably, something 
thar reminds them of something 
else. Oslo reminds me of noth¬ 
ing else. Jr is irself. It is an 
erotic text, a celebration of the 
human body. You could say it 
is a kind of modern counter¬ 
part to the Song of Songs, but 
that sounds pretentious and in 
fact Mr Howell’s approach is 
•severely simple. He lakes 
sexual acts and makes a litany 
of them. Because lie is intelli¬ 
gently aware of the distance 
between those acts and what 
they are at best intended to 
express his writing is not porno¬ 
graphic, although it might shock 
readers who are shocked by 
(say) Rochester. It is nor my 
intention to dismiss that shock. 
Being shocked is a proper re¬ 
sponse, though no: a very full 
one. Recovered from the shock, 
the patient puritan might still 
take pleasure In Mr Howell's 
wonderfully sensitive and 

Saul Bellow 

Douglas Hurd 
the Prime Minister’s declining 
health, and the problem of a 
leak of government information 
and that damaging sentence 
that appears unexpectedly in an 
otherwise innocuous indepen¬ 
dent report—how can all these 
be handled ? 

Much of the pleasure to be 
derived from this attractive 
novel comes front the wry and 
detached account Douglas Hurd 
gives of human frailty in poli¬ 
tics and of the persona] courage 
and strength with which others 
respond to events. 

Ion Trewin 

streak of eccentricity, lavishing 
telegrams, flowers and presents. 
He means every endearment, 
every promise—at least while 
he is saying it. I hoped against 
hope that he'd remain true to 
the end, but William is a wolf 
—through and through. 

Flash man in the Great Game, 
by George Macdonald Fraser 
i Barrie 5; Jenkins. £3.95). The 
fifth in the saga and the best 
since volume one. Flashy is 
back in India (in time for the 
mutiny i on a secret mission for 
Queen and Palmersron. The 
most decorated coward in Her 
Majesty’s service wins every¬ 
thing going, including the dusky 
nnd delectable Lakshmibai, 
Maharani of Jhansi. Fraser, 
as always, is in full control of 
the period and his material. His 
confidence in his creation 
increases with every volume as 
does his impudence, even to 
the extent of lifting one of 
William Russell's (of The 
Times) tales from Lucknow. 
Footnotes and references add 
verisimilitude to a series that 
is rapidly becoming part of 
nineteenth century British 
history. 

rhythmic writing, as well as in 
the discipline which has derived 
those rhythms from the patterns 
of rhe stone sculptures in the 
Vigeland Park in Norway's 
capital. Photographs of these 
sculptures illustrate the text, 
and the result is a beautifully 
coherent frieze of words and 
images. 

Describing it, I have made 
Osin it«elf descriptive. Thai is 
misleading. Mr Howell’s writ¬ 
ing has been to school to 
Gertrude Stein, and he makes 
every noun and verb work for 
in keep. He uses some of 
Stem's techniques, applying 
(hem to subject matter which 
should prove more popular than 
most of hers. I joke when I say 
‘‘popular". This excellent little 
huok is not going to win Mr 
Howell a wide audience, but it 
deserves to extend the numbers 
of that small appreciative 
audience who already know him 
for Inside the Castle (19G9) and 
Imruil (1970). and I venture to 
predict that in due course a lot 
of readers will wonder how they 
missed the emergence of this 
very talented young man. 

Lawrence Durrcil once wrote 
a poem about the Greek poet 
C. P. Cavafy, in which he com¬ 
mended him for “ no cant about 
the sottishness of man". Mr 
OurrelJ. who has a better know¬ 
ledge of Lhe originals than I 
have, is already on record with 
approval of Lhe English versions 
by Edmund Kcelcy and Philip 
Shzrrard in C._P. Cavafy: Col¬ 
lected Poems '.Chatto Sc Wind us, 

so it falls to me only to 
report that the book includes 

Intimate matters 

funnv, it perfectly contains the 
paradoxical character of the 
book. In the closing passage it 
is so delicately employed there 
is no knowing whether the two 
states of mind have been 
genuinely resolved or not. 
Having "raised the money to 
exhume Humboldt and bury 
him decently. Citrine is horri¬ 
fied by a new gravedigging inno¬ 
vation. a complex machine thar 
lowers a slab of concrete on the 
coffin weighing it down, sealing 
it off from the soil. 

“Thus the condensation of 
collective intelligences and com¬ 
bined ingenuities, its cables 
silently spinning, dealt with the 
individual poet.” The fall of the 
sentence strikes me as rue¬ 
ful rather than bitter as if the 
mockery of life must extend to 
self-mockery- too. ... I have a 
suspicion it reflects the irony 
Bello-.v himself feels at being 
the best-selling author of books 
people read and do not fully 
understand. Probably, Fve 
failed him too, but my bones 
tell me that he is one of the 
most gifted chroniclers of the 
Western world alive today. 

The Door Wherein 
I Went 
By Lord Haushara 
(Colons. SL95) . , 
Some find Lord Hailsham 1?v- 

others find him. mfunar- 
K, some even find bmt repug- 
namt I find him wholly lovable 
and to some extent infuriating. 
Quin tin is what carnivores 
niighi terra strong meat. 

This is a strange book; Lord 
Hailsham continually stares 
that it is not an autobiography, 
vet it is so described by his 
publishers. Lord Hailsfaain is 
the more accurate. Nearly half 
the contents of the book cpver 
philosophy and religion. Lord 
Hailsham calls himself, rightly, 
a specialist in philosophy and 
rhe two chapters devoted to 
this science are written with a 
degree of erudition and clarity 
which could not be matched bv 
anv contemporary political 
figure. He reveals a scriptural 
scholarship and a knowledge of 
theological dogma which must 
be very rare indeed for a lay¬ 
man. He is a deeply religions 
man- He seeks to explain him¬ 
self aod his conduct against the 
background of his philosophical 

courage and- physical briery. 
j°dcufbt whether -'an ariiance 
(including myself) C3D . 
moved to tears, as OB. 
the occasion °t Qp.mnn s un 

KEft ifr&S,<5l£E 
tive Parry Conference, by a mao 
who is himself and. 

In his chapter on bis failure 
to became Prime Minister in 
1963, he states tha^, since 1S2S 
(when his father became a 
hereditarv Peer), It had always 
been his ‘ intention to renounce 
his Dee rage it the law were 
ever ‘to permit this. Yer in July 
1963 when he went to Moscow 
to sign the Test Ban Treaty he 
savs that he cannot remember 
whether tbe vital amendment 
allowing existing Peers to re¬ 
nounce had been carried and 
“I am not going to verify the i 
references At this point the 
reader must protest. Why 
should he' or she be compelled 
to do Lord Hailsham’s work for 
him in order -to establish 
■whether he was entitled or not 
to do in July what in fact he 
did in November ? 

Quin tin states many times 
that'his ambition .was always to 
be a judge. He would not) in' 
my -view, have made a good DaCKgi uuuu UL jjta . J- -■ —;-— w . 

and religious beliefs, but he Judge because he is not pnm- 
does not succeed in doing this.- ari,v a tudicions oerson. His 

The biographical portions of 
the book are infinitely inferior 
in style, clarity and elegance as 
compared with the first half. 
in style, clarity and elegance as 
compared with the first half. 
His repetition is such that he 
writes “As I said” or “As I 
say” at least 30 times when. 

arily a judicious person. His 
most successful period in office 
was between 1957 and 1959 
when he was Lord President of 
the Council and Chairman of 
the Conservative'Party. Quintin 
is right to say that Macmillan 
could dot. have won: -the 1959 

sg&m-m sss-i men. He is probably also right 
M imply that Prime Ministerial 

rassed at writing about intimate 
matters. This- discomfort even 
extends to his description of 
his difficulties in concentrating 
when saying his prayers, a 
difficulty encountered by ail of 
us who are professing Christ¬ 
ians who do not lead spiritual 
lives in the cloisters. 

Surprisingly, for an emotional 
man he is ashamed of crying 
in public, which he has done 
more than once, and which he 
describes as “ a silly habit 
which I have always despised ”. 
Laughter and tears are human 
reactions. There is nothing 
shameful about a man who 
sheds tears. Our Elizabethan 
ancestors frequently did so, and 
Sir Winston Churchill often 
cried in public without any¬ 
body questioning his moral 

jealousy caused his removal 
from these posts when the.elec¬ 
tion had safely been won. ' 

I am greatly saddened at bis 
statement, “ While I Was in' the 
running (for the leadership) I 
was assailed and attacked on 
every -conceivable ground . ■ 
as if I had done something dis¬ 
creditable”. I am even more 
sad to learn that he still experi¬ 
ences pain, when recollecting 
this unhappy period, and that 
the shock was and remains such 
that he writes poetry no more- 
No man in British public life 
has higher standards or posses¬ 
ses greater honour than Quin tin 
Hogg, 

Humphry Berkeley 

Love in so many words 
My Darling Pussy 
The Letters of Lloyd George 
and Frances' Stevenson 
1913-41. 
Edited by A. J. P. Taylor 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson. £5.25) 
Lloyd George may have been a 
great lover but he: wrote an 
indifferent love letter.^-. in 
August, 1925, ' for instance, 
Frances Stevenson imprisoned, 
at his suggestion, in Ye Wells 
Hotel, Llandrindod Wells, 
■writes him a long, lyrical letter 
which concludes with the 
entreaty: 

"Write me another tender 
little note, if you can, beloved 
& tell me about yourself. I am 
loving you always, always Sc 
always more tenderly 5c truly. 
Ever your own P " 

To which her lover res¬ 
ponds: 

“ Mv girl. Am off to see the 
annual sheep trial.” . 

Such epistolary shortcomings 
are shown up by Frances’s let¬ 
ters which are, nearly always, 
exactly the sort of letters one 
would hope to receive from a 
mistress, and, to his credit, 
Lloyd George -admits it. Only a 
week after his sheep trial let¬ 
ter he writes: “ Your letters 
are a real joy and a packet of 
thrills. You beat me leagues in 
letrer writing.” Unfortunately 
more of his Tetters are, appar¬ 
ently, preserved. At least Mr 
Taylor auotes more of them 
than of Frances’s. 

The correspondence. begins 
in 1913 with a perfunctory 
“Dear Miss . Stevenson ” and 
concludes in an equally terse 
vein with a note' from the 
House of Commons demanding 
salted almonds, pilchards, nuts 
(Brazilian or otherwise) from 
Fortnums. Between the two 
tliere are almost 30 years, and 
the intervening .correspondence 
charts a relationship which 
begins almost like one between 
father and daughter, passes 

through mutual passion, virtual 
estrangement to eventual 
matrimony . once “ the old 
girl “i as they both called- 
Lloyd George's first wife, had’ 
finally died. 

The story is . already well 
known thanks - largely to 
Frances Stevenson’S- diary -and - 

- autobIograph^T49ff> these --let¬ 
ters do resorre one’.-or/ two 
enigmas such-ai the paternity- 
of Frances's daughter Jebnifer. 
There are also some tantalizing ■ 
gaps. Frances’s affair with Colo- ! 
nel Tweed for instance is obli¬ 
quely referred, to and "Mr Tay¬ 
lor suggests that Lloyd George 
responded to tt with an “ ia- 
c teased tenderness This does. 
not tie in with the recent alle- 
gations from Lloyd George’s 
other secretary, A. J. Sylvester, 
who has said that Lloyd 
George turned up to ■ Tweed’s, 
funeral in 1940, very delibera¬ 
tely not wearing mourning ana 
was. later “ literally persecuting 
her to death.” .There is nothing 
of this in the. correspondence, 
much of which Mr .Taylor 
believes to have been destroy¬ 
ed by Frances, before it was 
handed over to Lord Beaver- 
brook. He writes:!.“ She had 
reason to do so.” - 

Of course the - story is a. 
fascinating one, and. the letters 
give it increased ..' substance. 
They make it no - easier to un¬ 
derstand the magj'c of Lloyd 
George though it is all too sim¬ 
ple to respond to the attraction 
of Frances Stevenson, whose 
life seems so often 'ro' have 
been one of extraordinary frus¬ 
tration and sadness. " My heart 
tells me that in this life there 
are no rewards ”, she- writes in 
her diary, "the only thing to 
do is to take what you want 
with both hands and pay .the 
price afterwards. . That is the 
only transaction Fate really 
understands.” 

Tim Healci 

Monday Book: Michael Ratcliffe on Heinrich Boll’s new novel; 
on Thursday, Cecil King's Diaries. /_ v 

174 poems and that most of 
them read splendidly with just 
that mixture of hedonism and 
disillusion which Cavafy made 
synonymous with his name. 
There are helpful notes at the 
back, by George S a rid is, who 
draws attention to subtleties of 
metrical arrangement as well as 
explaining Cavafy’s mythologi¬ 
cal and historical allusions—no 
trivial thing, this, with a poet 
whose world was the Byzantine 
EmDtre as well as modern 
Alexandria. 

The Australian poet Peter 
Porter has some of the same 
hedonism, and the new work he 
has collected in Living in a 
Calm Country (Oxford, £1.50) 
shows him at the height of his 
powers, writing easily and 
wittily and well about England 
and Australia, music and paint¬ 
ing, dreams, the inner life of 
rhe middle-aged artist. 1 use 
chat last phrase deliberately, 
for it contains exactly rhe kind 
of irony that characterizes Mr 
Porter's view of things. He 
begins a poem, called ** To 
Make It Real”: 

After holing written verses in tight 
corsets, 

verses inspired by German 
Idealism 

and random, thin, self-justifying 
verses, 

/ feel the need to trap a piece of 
real. 

He gets closest to trapping his 
“ pie-e of real ” in the more 
tightly structured stanzas. The 
title poem (whose * country ” is 
the human body, not a bit of 
geography) i$ one of his best, 
intelligent and fuU of feeling. 
If there arc more like that to 

come, then Kfr« Porter has not 
yet reached the height: of' his Sowers. Despite the fact that 

e has been some 20 years--in 
England, incidentally, his work 
still has to my- ear. an authen¬ 
tic Australian accent:, and- em¬ 
phasis. Consider' that phhase 
above: “ a piece of real ”.. 

Finally, I regret the passing 
of' the magazine Phoenix (8 
Cavendish Road, Heaton Mer¬ 
sey, Stockport, Cheshire, 75p). 
The editor of this magazine, 
Harry Chambers, has high stan¬ 
dards, and printed work of 
outstanding quality, while 
struggling all the while on an 
annual grant quite incommen¬ 
surate with what was required. 
In the past. Chambers was 
responsible for publishing in 
pamphlet form the work of 
Stanley Cook. Cook has good 
poems in the final Phoenix, 
which also contains work by 
Kenneth Allott, Alan Brown- 
john, Garin Ewart, Seamus 
Heaney, Norman Nicholson, 
Peter Scupham and several 
others, and an interesting set 
of facsimile worksheets of 
poems by Fleur Adcock, Tony 
Harrison, Michael Longiey, 
Edwin Morgan, William Staf¬ 
ford, Andrew Waterman and 
some of the poets already men¬ 
tioned as contributors. It seems 
—to put it mildly—a great 
shame that a magazine as wholly 
dedicated to new poetry as this 
one should go to the waU while 
flashier productions flourish on 
big Arts Council-grants. 

‘Bon Appetit’, 
the first of his new? food \' 

and wine supplements - 21 pages, 
with appetising colour,. 

on 'the best starters in Britain'. 

and 

Another top;selection 
- 'in our ‘best of Britain’ series.. 
showing that for variety and quality 

* they're still second to none. . 

cocktails 
believe I invented the cocktail' 

says Alec Waugh, as 
he describes the way this 

entertaining craze started in 
the hectic 20’s. 

Portraits of you, or of your children 
, ; how to set about getting 

them painted... and being really 
pleased with the results. 

and 

All the styles - 
from luxury equipment to 

do-it-yourseif kits ... as well as 
spotting the faults and 
what to do about them. 

Robert Nye 
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THE ELEPHANT 
Henry Is a small grey elephant 

who tries to do everyday things 
which always end in disaster. 

Each of these four small, 
colourful picture-books Is a 

complete easy-fo-read story. 
Ideal for the very young. 

Henry’s Exercises 
Henry’s Garden 

Henry’s Sunbathe 
Henry’s Present 

RODNEY PEPPE 
25p each 

(in' our ctMog ve aod Ha- of stoddrts, 
write to Mathaen CHMran’s Books 

11 New Fetter Lane, London EC4P 4EE 

Shopping/John Groser 

Let us, said the femme fatale 
the other day, do things more 
with our hands. The syntax I 
ask you to ignore (after a]] she 
is Swedish) and the sentiment 
(you must believe) was entirely 
honourable for she was finger¬ 
ing at the time aa excellent new 
sec of paperbacks hi the Pan 
Craft books series. 

The four new dries are Gifts, 
Furniture Making, Home Decor¬ 
ation. and Children's Clothes. 
Each book is extensively 
illustrated with photographs, 
drawings and diagrams. Instruc¬ 
tions are detailed aod easy to 
follow. The femme fatale wants 
to make a “bunk bed5* (what¬ 
ever that might mean) as well as 
a u tame tiger ** along with a 
u mini-pini cover-up" in a 
“newly decorated nursery”. 

Yes, I am besoming to get 
the message as welL Perhaps I 
will have to take a lengthy sab¬ 
batical in some distant super¬ 
market. The Pan books are real 
value at £1 each and are on sale 
pretty well everywhere. In case 
of difficult}': Pan Books Ltd, 
Cavaye Place. London SW10 
9PG. 

Gifts to Make is the new con¬ 
tribution from Collins in their 
Better Homes series. It is in 
hardback and costs £2.50. Again, 

it is beautifully illustrated and 
has a special chapter on “ child¬ 
ren’s projects”. Collins are at 
34 St James’s Place, London 
SW1, though the book is bound 
to be in your local bookseller’s. 

Dressed iu my “ mini pini ”, 
I read with interest the new 
Egon Ranay's Guide to the Best 
in Freezing—including Whose 
Brands to Buy and Dinner 
Parties. True, that really is ilia 
title. For £1.30 you get tbe 
results of tests on 192 branded 
foods tasted by the Egon Ronay 
team. 

Many frozen food items have 
been rated below the line of 
acceptability and -the panel 
believes that some products 
simply do not lend themselves 
to freezing (for example, chips). 
Tbe guide is profusely illus¬ 
trated and also contains inform¬ 
ation about the costs, the 
mechanics and the preparation 
of meals that have come out of 
the freezer. 

If you are into freezer fun 
(personally, I am not) the guide 
will be of great help, I certainly 
have not seen so comprehensive 
or helpful a book on die subject 
of frozen foods. The guide is 
published by WHS Distributors, 
38 Old Com proa Street, London, 
Wl. 

Currently on display at the Design Centre (28 Hayroarket, 
London, SW1Y 4SU) is “ puzzles and toys for Christmas The 
theme this year is jigsaw puzzles and the exhibition lasts until 
near January 3. 

There are some great gift ideas there and I was taken with 
the cuddly hedgehog family in brown fur fabric. There are also 
a fluffy old English sheepdog and a baby donkey. The tiniest 
hedgehog costs £1.20 and tbe big butch dog £31. 

If you cannot get to the Design Centre and do not want to 
send for their gifts by post catalogue (which I mentioned in 
my last column) try Toys By Post from Tridias. The organization 
consists of three elements—retail shops, a modest manufacturing 
business and the postal catalogue. The shops are at: 8 SaviUe 
Row, Bath, BA1 2QP; 44 Monmouth Street, London, WC2; 10/32 
Clarendon Avenue, Leamington Spa; and 6 Lichfield Terrace, 
Richmond, Surrey. 

The Tridias catalogue is available (price 15p) from tbe Bath 
address. It lists postage and packing charges and is well illu¬ 
strated. The cheapest toy costs lp—-for a black plastic spider. 
There is also a Ip black plastic fly. 

Why ice buckets should be 
seasonal, I know not. But sud¬ 
denly I am being showered with 
the aforementioned receptacles 
on all sides. As you know,. I 
would much sooner be showered 
with the goodies that go in 
them—no, 1 do not mean ice 
cubes and water. 

That said, and if you feel 
than an ice bucket is your man’s 
sort of thing, I commend to you 
two ideas. Unirose (you remem¬ 
ber, for tbe morning after, lest 
she forgot) are offering “ cham¬ 
pagne on ice”—the gift that 
can be delivered anywhere in 
Central London. It comprises a 
bottle of non-vintage Veuve 
Clicquot on ice in a bucket. It 
costs £9.80 and the object of 

our desire gets to keep the ice 
ucket. This will no doubt 

generate a new form of social 
snobbery in Belgravia—“ But 
darlings, Clement has 37 ice 
buckets from Unirose **. 

Orders can be telephoned to 
Unirose at 01-727 3922 or you 
can write to 186 Campden Hill 
Road, London, W8 7TH, and 

Unirose will make the necessary 
arrangements to deliver the gift 
with your message at the right 
place and at the right time. 

If the object of your desires 
is likely to be dissatisfied with 
only one bottle, then Layton, 
the wine shippers, offer a deal 
whereby vou can give him three 
bottles plus an ice bucket (but 
alas no ice) for only £10. This 
champagne is non-vintage 
Canard Duchene (which is net 
widely known here bur is very 
popular in France. I got to know 
it at the European Parliament 
in Strasbourg—but that is 
another story). 

Tbe only snag is that if you 
go direct to Laytons, they will 
make you buy at least four gift 
packs. So you need four fellers 
and £40 to start with. But they 
also supply tbrougb the trade 
and will tell you where to go 
locally. Laytons are at 11 
Gough Square, London, EC 4 
3JJ (01-353 2985). This gift idea 
is aimed at the Christmas mar¬ 
ket and will not be available 
until next week. 
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Nine Artists is an exhibition of contemporary paintings now 
being shown at the Belgrave Gallery, 37 Motcomb Street, London, 
SWL I really liked some of the paintings there and most of 
them must, surely, represent sound investments. Prices vary 
as much as the styles, but I was greatly taken with the work 
of a young Rhodesian called Peter Grey. 

Apart from the paintings now being exhibited (from £250 
to £500) Peter Grey has some excellent lithographs as well as 
water colours of striking outcrops of nature in South Africa. 
He thinks his oils are perhaps influenced by Goya. 1 detected 
a distinct touch of the Turners. 

Peter Grey is an artisr who believes that be must communi¬ 
cate through his work. Accordingly (although he cannot yet 
afford to be) he is choosy about commissions. This is his first 
London showing, though he has exhibited both in Rhodesia and 
South Africa. Nine Artists continues until October 15. 

MEET METHUEN’S NEW CHARACTER 

Brillat Savarin, so we are told, 
liked his pheasants well hung. 
He also insisted on taking his 
wine in proper vessels which, 
I assume, meant English 

crystal—for in those days it was 
unrivalled for quality. Now, of 
course, there are rivals (prin¬ 
cipally in France and America) 
but my survey of English (and 
I b a ve i nduded Irish and 
Scottish in this—no bombs 
please) has revealed a mar¬ 
vellous variety of crystal 

drinking vessels. 
Four of the principal manu¬ 

facturers display some of their 
wares in the photograph. On 
the extreme left is this mag¬ 
nificent hand-made goblet in the 
style of George I. It was created 
by Royal Brierley especi¬ 
ally for Mr Eric Asprey and 
is available, exclusively, from 
Asprey of Bond Street. It costs 
£15.50. Royal Brierley make 
many other, less exclusive, 
glasses and their catalogue is 
available from Royal Brierley 
Crystal Glassworks, Brierley 
Hill, Staffordshire. 

Second from tbe left is tbe 
tulip pattern wiae goblet by 
Tudor Crystal. It costs £430 and 
again is but one example from 
a large range by Tudor 
Crystal Glass, Stourbridge, 
Worcestershire. Next comes the 
Glencoe goblet at £630 from 
Stuart Crystal. The Stuart 
Crystal Glass Company is also 
in Stourbridge, Worcestershire. 

On the extreme right is tbe 
very handsome Royal Yacht 
pattern designed for the use 
of King Edward VII aboard the 
then Royal Yacht. It costs £9.10 
and is one of many from' 
Thomas Webb and Co, who are 
also - (surprise, surprise) in | 
Stourbridge. All these glasses 
and many more can be seen in ! 
Asprey*s Top Table Room and | 
I am grateful to that company 
for the loan of the crystal far 
the photograph. 

Sadly, there is insufficient 
space to illustrate the many 
other fine examples of English 
glass I have seen and handled 
in the past few weeks. I par¬ 
ticularly liked the Thistle pat¬ 
tern glasses (around £8) from 
Edinburgh Crystal Glass Co, 
Eastfield, Penicuik, Midlothian. 

Webb Corbett (now part of 
Royal Doulton) have a truly 
Majestic pattern wine glass at 
£530. Royal Doulton Ltd, PO 
Box 301, Stoke-on-Trent. 
Another major group, Wedg¬ 
wood, have acquired a factory 
in Galway and, I gather, mean 
to go into glass in a big way. 
Abrahams and Co, of Gates¬ 
head, will also send you their 
catalogue. 

Whitefriars have a new 
range called Elstree_ (£3 for the 
large wine) which is both ele¬ 
gant and traditionally modern 
(no, I am not Mrs Malaprop). 
Whitefriars Glass Ltd, Tudor 
Road, Wealdstone, Harrow. 
Middlesex, is the address of 
this company. 

Not wishing to upset the 
nationalists among you, I must 
make mention also of Strathearn 
Glass Ltd, Crieff, Perthshire; 
of Caithness Glass Ltd, Wick. 
Caithness (for some very smart 
modern glasses) ; and of Water¬ 
ford Crystal (very traditional) 
at Waterford, Eire. 

Last, but by no means least, 
I come to Dartington. I mean 
no disrespect to the other manu¬ 
facturers when I say that for 
several years I have used 
Dartington glasses at home and 
each new pattern seems more 
beautiful than the one before. 
You, no doubt, remember 
Victoria, then Sharon and later 
Beau Bella. 

Dartington are about to 
introduce (and why should 
they not sabre rattle a little ?) 
a brand new range called 
Britannia. These simple, 
modern, clear glasses are in 
three sizes, tbe wine goblet 
costing £1.45. When I bought 
the Sharon range almost two 
years ago, I thought it would 
not be possible to find a more 
attractive drinking vesseL Well, 
with Britannia I have, or at 
least I will when they go on 
sale. These glasses are 
“ proper ”, as Brillat might have 
said. By the way, I also like 
my pheasants well hung. 

Photographs by Trevor Sutton 
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Frankly, I shuddered' When I 
■ was told that what I- really 
needed was the new Toshiba 
Electronic Oven. It . would, X* 
was assured, get food from the 
deep freeze to the dinner'table 
In minutes. As you know, I do 
not cook in a deep freeze (and 
Brillat must be turning in his 
grave). 

But then I thought “ how 
selfish of roe ”, for there must 
be lots of harassed housewives 
(not to mention husbands) who 
depend enormously on a deep 
freeze and for them the Toshiba 
could well be a boon. 

The Toshiba Oven defrosts 
in minutes, drastically reduces 
cooking times and reheats food 
in seconds. Your actual jacket 
potato takes minutes, rather 
than hours, and your 41b frozen 
chicken will be ready for ;carv- 
ing in less than an hour. No 
direct hear is involved—light 
energy microwaves are gene¬ 
rated and these are coaverted 
to “ cook the food from inside ”. 

Tbe oven is cheap to run and 
takes up very little room on a 
kitchen work surface. It costs 
£265 and can be bought on a 
soecial loan plan (reinanoven?) 
through Barclay Masterioan. 
For cash, yon can purchase it 
from the many stockists whose 
names are available from Car- 
nair Developments Ltd, 369 
Malden Road, London, NW5. 

.—.Problem— 
BABBLES IK TBE GLOOM 

In spile of rain and economic 
gloom Londoners must Pave found 
something- to celebrate last week 
—we had parties .everywhere— 
champagne, buffet.1 birlMsy, eoek- 
lalt, Pooch & Judy (but not 
political)—and Oat meant armies 
of waiters, butlers, woks, washers 
up and taxis to gel people home 
again at ail hours of day and 
eight: And . of course we bad the 
regal auuuqp problem of blocked 
gotlets, leaking . nwfc -etc. If 
jotf'w.got a practical Problem In 

' koodoo velfr usially got a prac¬ 
tical and .chiUsed solution. Jala 
Problem. Seed for oar leaflet to ■ 
179 Vnmfcall Bridg* Road, Loo- 
dap, SW1, or ring 

^01-8288181^. 

' Wfaedier or. -not fyew like 
Shakespeare's Poems and 

Sonnets, if you care at qll 
about beautiful things you are 

going to warn to subscribe to 
one of (be timited edition of 

the Poems being offered now 
by PanuUoe RepFUtts. The 

edition (100 numbered copies 
only for.sate) as a faesanmte of 

the 1893 Kebnscott Press 
publication at The Poems of 

William Shakespeare, in which 
WiBdam Morris (for the first 

time for 300 years) used Ae 
orighml spelling and also 

• - sought to set aside the 
mechanized mass production of 

his day in favour of the well- 
tried techniques of the leading 
hand printers of former times. 

The story of Morris and tbe 
Kelmscott Press is too involved 
to tail now. Para dine Reprints 

have used red and black ink 
on specially made parchment 

substitute Together w&b the 
Morris typeface and the 

original spelling- Each, copy 
is to be bound by hand in loop 

vellum with green sSk ties 
specially woven in France for 

the edition. The book has 
240 pages and the price is 

£67.50 (which includes delivery 
and insurance). Binding on 

the limited edition will be 
carried out only against 

specific orders and delivery 
could therefore take about a 

month- The book is wonderful 
co hold and even better to 

read and (if I may be serious 
for a moment) it is die most 

beautiful tiring I have handled 
. in aUcfee-tifne l hare been 

■ writing tins cahmm. If the 
edition is fatty subscribed 

before you manage to place 
your.oider, there as a doth 

. bound version which wfll 
sell for £835. A specimen 

copy can bg seed'and farther 
enquiries made an Para dine 
Reprints, Suite 15, Qatidge 
; House, 32 Davies TJireet. 
; London:WIY-1LG {Oi-629 

v--- :379$). 
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Dynatron-the expression of traditional values 
Every colour television and audio unit is a unique blend of the age-old 

skills of the cabinet maker and the expertise of the modern electronics 

^^Shown here is a selection of contemporary style cabinets, in true 
Dynatron style, reflecting the timeless simplicity of the Scandinavian line. 

9 Technically, colour televisions, tuner/amplifiers, record playing units,- 
cassette tape decks and matching loudspeakers are all built to thehighest 
standards and specifications. . 

Dynatron is for the discerning. Those people who in a throw-away- 
society still have their standards right . . . „ 

To really understand what we mean by‘traditional values, call at 
‘ vour Authorised Dynatron dealer - or post the coupon for brochures to • 
see the complete range-in both traditional and contemporary styles. 

To Dynatron Radio Ltd. Dept T2 
Dittcm Walk, Cambridge CE5 8QD 

Please send me the Dynatron Audio and TV 
range brochures, 

Name'—.- —..-. 

Address: — —- ... 

DYNATRON 
Tbefintnameinbetttififl reproduction, 

Dynatron Radio Limited 
DiLton Walk, Cambridge CB5 8QD 



The vicious 
circle stunting Europe’s 

growth 

George Hutchinson 

ta The Tory Party is not.regarded 

If the "overall concept of ber’s Summit—into the EEC 
European union'’ is to be Council, into its Committee of 
accepted, it must be based Permanent Representatives, and 
initially on the way the Euro- into allowed questions in the 
pcan Community is functioning. Parliament. 
The Belgian Prime Minister, M The institutions reflect this 
Tindemans, is reporting to the pattern—the Council dominates. 
Community on the concept Although. the Treaty does not 
shortly. cover dialogue between Coun- —=»■— — —- 

Members nave agreed they cil and Parliament, this is what Macmillan continued: 
should respect the treaty sys- has grown and now stands out. tried—Churchill, Eden, 
tem in force. The ro3d ro pre- Summits—there are now to be —to make it a sort of j 
s:nt working methods and con- three a year—direct as a sort everyone. It was a pa 
st’. rational relationships in of super-council. T,,“ 
Coudc:!. Commission and Par- xhe council has thus taken 
1 rment has been bard: few over as the collegial executive 
wish to reopen the debate or of traditional type, pushing the 
to take a lean hi the dark. high authority blueprint aside. 

_ Id the early postwar years Tt rfneerlv startine to take 

Harold Macmillan’s way to make 
the Tory Party a jolly again 

» » **_ im i_mit r, ic rather pjrnecillU 

The- institutions reflect this as a national party now”, said 
pattern—the Council dominates, the most illustrious of our elder 
Although , the Treaty does not statesmen. After pausing' to 
cover dialogue between Coun- relight his pipe, Mr Harold 
cil and Parliament, this is what Macmillan continued: “We 
has grown and now stands out. tried—Churchill, Eden, myself 
Summits—there are now to be —ro make it a sort of jolly for 
three a year—direct as a sort everyone. Ic was a party For 
of super-council. the nation. Now I in afraid 

The council has thus taken 
over as the collegial executive 
of traditional type, pushing the 
high authority blueprint aside. 
It is gingerly starting to take 

they’ve lost that.” 
He was speaking while the 

third of his successors, Mrs 
Thatcher, was giving her mind 
to the form and composition of 

the sen?: of collapse and of votes (after a decade of work-' her first conference speech as 
danger (from resurgent Ger- ing by unanimity) and is to face Conservative leader, the speech 
many and therf from the Soviet 
Un:on) might have forced a 
quick federation. Such impera- 

a directly elected Parliament by 
about 1978. 

This working system is bound [ improve 

due from her in Blackpool 
tomorrow and designed to 

remedy 
t:ves no longer exist. And to provide the first institutions I lowered condition discerned by 
powerfu-1 leaders and parties 
would block federation. 

Mr Callaghan told Parlia¬ 
ment that we are not “ in sight 
of moving towards a federal 

of European Union. The Coun¬ 
cil, with roots back home and 

Mr Macmillan. 
He has much sympathy for 

able to cajnry national parlia- Mrs Thatcher, much goodwill, 
ments, is the only body that can Contemplating the present, and 
complete the unfinished com- thinking of what might be done nf moving towards a federal complete the unfinished com- thinking of what might be done 

Eurone by 1980 cr indeed by mon policies in transport, mone- to restore Conservative fortunes, 
anv later date a ■ , not tary and economic union; can he had this to sav: “Don’t be 
If. t.®i_.re??en SU3C,“** con_ get increasing harmony on con- doctrinaire. Reunite the party 
f:ict w*«rnn has party. tentious foreign policy issues; at the top. Reunite it in the 

Mr Whitelaw. gave a pledge 8nd ran begin to give full House of Commons. Invigorate 
during the referendum cam- dimension to union by moving the old Tory machine, which 
pann' -J J Jic to common defence policy, has largelv been allowed to 

President Giscard d hstamg, European citizenship and postal collapse. The party is in dis- 
happy with a presidential sys- serTices. order. The Tories have got to 
tem at home, sees a_Europe that On rhu other hand, union can net themselves into a position 

Ronald Butt 

r. The end is 
,0 HlaKc jn sjght, but what about 
again the means ? 

nr* O si rive to the wishes and nee* 
Macmillan is rather expecting a Blackpool, vet s of ordinary working people, 
showdown before we are «wT.ac we want in our schools K - h T ,, . 

arjss? i^srssa'i.‘3i Jite 
s — 

our elected representauves. r- ^ a statement which on the Conservative Party ^ 
Seine well ahead of most of exnrSsed the essential asptra- renounce the temptation “ 

hiPtumors in his perception of t;0as of the mass of Conserva- occupy anjjddlewhich his juniors in ms perception m rioas or me ~ 
affairs, Mr Macmillan is not rive representatives on almost 
SStly taken with the poJiricad every aspect of public affairs 

SSS •• a move in recent vears. More generally, 
he deplores the lack of political 
culture nowadays. 

“Even young academics are 
ill-informed except on their sufr 
jeer”, 3ie said. “Their prede- 
cessors were so much broader. 

I-was a statement winch on the Conservative Party 
expressed the essential aspira- renounce the temptation „ 
rio^ of the mass of Conserva- occupy a middle ground v.hi^ 
rive reoresentatives on almost it can now do virtually nothin 
e-erv aspect of public affairs to shape. “ It is shaped forj 
that affects tba life of the by extremists. The more ~ 
individual. If there is a move rreme the Jeft, the more to Uw 
to the “ ri°ht ” in the Conser- left is the middle ground.” 

“ere JJ- *££**£ j*k 
_Jr ,-s based on an instmet £ar£U7 assauanie. lbe La bo ^ 

ST",here is , riSi« tide of £»? ■ *05* ta 
much* broader. SMEY5 .he 

ec2=?srbJ SSS-^'hSirtf K t ^ 
classical scholar. He .wasn’t like tempt the individuars right to “L? 
the modern economists except play any part in arranging his 
perhaps Robbins, who was own important affairs. 
Keynes's pupil. Of course we jn tbe same debate. Dr 
used to call it political economj. Rhodes Boyson, insisting that 
Political economy—Adam educational standards could only 

nominate Lhemselves as the con- 
servers of Socialism, it ^ 
against such a prospect that 
majority opinion has expressed 
itself here this week, and it 

order. The Tories have got to Harold Macmillan: ”Invigorate the old Tory machine." 
rem at home, sees a Europe that Qn ^ other hand, union can get themselves into a position 
is summit-led: and he would demonstrate a decisive change, to fulfil their role, whatever dieting the early formation of a humane, expansive 
otherwise lose bis parliamentary a beginning of real union, by I that role may be—we can’t tell so-called National Government, 
major:tv a^d cabinet. Chancel- jiWl£ Council to a new and yet.” 
lor Schmidt is cautious and cons^ous tole. Instead of being At 81, 

and seems to feel ^ ad bPC collection of mini- completing his monumental set sense of history he can perceive 
that diverging economies allow aters^ ever-changing and meet- of memoirs. Mr Macmillan is the conditions in which it might 

loose grouping. Indeed jog t0 ^ the latest crisis, it about to publish a new bock, still come about. Indeed he 
the divergence—and the aban- sboujd consist of a team of The Past Masters, a charming spoke of them almost as though 

senior men more or less per- volume of essays in which he they were already present or 
rmiwTri, ^ manewly resident In Brussels, portrays some of the great palpable and just awaiting some 

iS SjJLrfv S As with other unions, the time figures of his lifetime- activating agent 
^uld^MjmrtWv^hrilS^ioTidSd will be approaching—it cannot Churchill, Lloyd George, “The only reason for a 
would inexorably bring political . ninnninMH fn aHsanro-frtr Rnmutr UarTInnnU RaMunn Nprinnal Government" he 

and two years after 
as in 1931, but with his subtle 
insight and brilliantly informed 

be pinpointed in advance—for Ramsay MacDonald. Baldwin, National Government", he what the trade unions *?F:.*0U keeps on chain in a waistcoat 
the executive, while nominated Chamberlain—and discourses on said, “would be to get a new can't tax us. Who is to be boss, p0C]£et< and it entitles him— 
by member-states, to be free to such varied themes as his own deal, recognizing that having the king or the church . . tjlc few otber surviving 
act in dav to day matters as a forebears, the Whig tradition got political democracy we musi “Parliament is increasingly d;reetor< riie old milvmv 

r,„ Jaroinnmo-K the executive, while nominated Chamberlain—and discourses on said, “would be to get a r 
heL 10^ be ^ member-states, to be free to such varied themes as bis own deal, recognizing that hav 
mil,.,! iininn1*' act in day to day matters as a forebears, the Whig tradition got political democracy we m 
The kev mm from under- college and w cease (he is really a Whig at heart), have industrial democracy. 

_r members of the home govern- women in politics—and conli- either a new deal or a row. 
V limS Sd the wav ««*»■ States’ control would tion. What he meant was that 

ir ic kninn ' then rest with the Summit and We discussed coalition in our power of the trade unions m 

forebears, the Whig tradition got political democracy we musi raruamenr is increasingly directors of the old railvrav 
(he is really a Whig at heart), have industrial democracy. It’s challenged by the bureaucracy, CDmpaiu-es (^is was the Great 

Political economy—Adam educational standards could only has certainly Dot done so in 
—was about chaps, aDo b restored by allowing parental shrill or aggressive tones. 
people. ._ H Tc choice of schools to express . , _ , 

Finally, on , coa,n^f'i-» a itself- asserted: “We know . other hand. Sir Keith 
Wilson wanted to .. what the public want and if we has reason becoMe 
coalition be would need tosplu identify wilh the fa is no sensmzed to the political dang* 
the Tories. « he ^dspht ^e feason why we Ml nM have that in reacting against the 
Tories—Heath and \\ alker with ^ Torv ac ^ next soaalist hegemony he and the 

.. ___ «. 30 or 40 followers—be would ri„„ « * Conservanve Party may appear 
the eld Tory madmje. 30 °’M«D<maI(1 in tmne. t? be nationally dmSjeTS 

humane, expansive instincts I was left with the impression ^ “Ps ’s pernaus ume when the couirrry does not 
and good wilL free and undog- that Mr Macmillan did not point U vahd^’ ThS "JSSL^ *? 
made-in short an old Whig. consider this an unduly fanciful frerage Conservative represen- ^?n hnUn!?lfe^ 
. *l f have the feeling .hat the possibility. . tath-e^here rTriirbeli^^Ihat SyernmeM^M^Si^ i?^ 
battle is not now between the There is about hun a certain fae knows what the public wants titi^^^nemplovS’enV 
parties ”, he went on. It’s the sirapiitity. that winning simpU- that he represents a poten- ISStiSo?'nf^ 
°ld battle: Where do^ power cit>. wbich often accompanies a dally powerful mood of sup- concept of ^e “comnSn 
reside? It’s the old battie of hi?h romanac temperament, pressed popular opinion. He Sound” in the rational 
the barons and the longs, the His raihvay pass « one of his believes that education is an i^Uce S rfddff SJSE? 
much longer struggle between sirapiest possessions, though example of the way the public DP . „ middle ground 
the king and the church, wnat valuabIe. n is a metal disc the has been forced to put up with He defined dm as the area of 
the church said is very otuen 0f balf a crown, which he the consequences of decisions r^lity into which Mr WUstm, 
what the trade unions say: *ou keeps on chain in a waistcoat taken in an unrepresentative Healey and even Mr Foot 
CBn’t tax us. Who is to be boss, pocket< ^ it entities him— way. were being dragged- by the 
the king or the church ? ^ ^ f othe surviving Over end nver aM;n rhi* r«dity of events^fordng thtan to 
_ “Parhament ,s_ ^creas.ngJy direct0„ o{ ^ Qid Om and !»" this _ ^ tbal inflation b job. 

palpable and just awaiting some much longer struggle between Amplest possessions, though example of the way the public 
activating agenL the king and the church, wnat valuable. It is a metal disc the has been forced to put up with 

“The only reasoa for a the church said is very size of half a crown, which he the consequences of decisions 
National Government", he what the trade unions say: iou keeps oa chain in a waistcoat taken in an unrepresentative what the trade unions say: You 

either a new deal or a row.” which is getting very strong. 
What he meant was that the and by the trade unions. The 

power of the trade unions must trade unions run the present 

significant debate came the 
insistence that declining educa¬ 
tional standards are the con- 

destroying and to take at any 
rate some of -the. necessary Western)—to free travel on the tional standards arp rh<* con- rat? some or -tne. necessary 

tTn?- . ■ l, sUuenc^ofdSstom^ttiie “{"“S'fe 
It is engraved with his name structure of schools and about wa^ “at t0 ■ e ®*bent that 

and number: Harold Macmillan, teaching methods taken in the ®t Ieasc sO“e member of the 
33. Nothing more. Not his full private and ciwSi worid of Si! Labour Party were pr^arei ,0 

and market competition: the nve iron* uisimssai oy parua- to serve nun ounng 105 tnrcc 
rules are soelled our in the text ment« new Powers and dunes final years of his premiership) 
and the Commission is to appS for parliament as the derisions I realized Je subject was much 
them. The second covers pro- upgraded steadily—all in his mind. Not that he is pre- 
jected common policies to be tbese are complicated problems — M 1 — 
applied throughout the Com- CQ^«™d m a Presented 
munitv when die Council has t0 M Tmdemans. Com- A 
defined them. Examples are: plex issues are involved: sink- Affp|* 
agriculture, transport and free- “**. . the i®!anJc.e between 
dom of movement. decisive central direction and 

Bur rhprp i« a third vrn.m states’ rights, between the ^ 

of rancour, for Mr Macmillan, para 
author of The Middle Way, is a do ? 
lifelong libertarian, a mam of A: 

S“«Vjn name. No Right Hon. It’s other 

^ _ f no vrtvJi hve r^omrtor *~^   - * —  _■ 1 w_    _ i_ of the- common Erotuuf. In effect 11" tag with his character. Conservative councils have sub- 
As I understand him, Mr Times Newspapers Ltd, 1975 ®itted _ as. .tamely as local 

authonnes run by Labour. 

duu cuuiuuuu iHucen, in wiucu _ii., .,,1 i(. : 

Conservative councils have sub- 
mitted as. tamely as local §“ JJSSLJ 
authnrirf^ mn ho T ohmir Sir Geoffrey Ho We-today when 

agriculture, transport and free- . me Between 
dom of movement. decisive central direction and 

Bur there is a third group, **«£ "Shts- between the 
expected to be purely inter- real*ty (as opposed to the 
governmental, and principally mythology! of parliament*!? 
rhe harmonizing of general P°wers. “d rhe executive’s 
economic policiw. Only imen- denar t0. govern 
tions appear in the Treaty, . wh£. « “V be adeed, 
without procedures, timetables fkuelchu s«cond Ph“« 
or a role for the Commission. l&ough perhaps leaving detail 

After the ballot row, the real battle 
of the engineers’ elections 

Conservatives believe they 
are now in the position of a 
kind of collective Ombudsman 
expressing the grievances of 
tbe people against the arbitrary 

be insisted that, in the national 
interest,. the . Conservatives 
would support the Labour 
Government’s ' /-: anti-inflation 
measures and not attempt to 
destroy them as the Labour 

tions appear in the Treaty, . WD?«. 11 
without procedures, timetables ***** se,co°? Phas« 
or a role for the Com mission. (though perhaps leaving detai 

The hope—it was little more “ a later supplementary treaqjr) 
—was that decisions in the last jn a T™8*? of Union ? First be- 
two categories would proceed cause 11 ^ives meaning and 

vrjs. age in the speech of the party 

Trade union elections are Jimmy Reid, the well-known secretaryship in a second bal- to Fleet Street and television, be^pointed^ou^l^ 
never particularly gentlemanly communist wlm was spokesman lot, after trailing by nearly through a series of private bat extent to which political influ- 
affairs. No quarter is given or for the Upper Clyde Ship- lf.OpO votes in the first round powerful contacts—interlocking ence today is exercized through 

arp huilrtprc1 labour forCP dufini! bdlilld the moderate challcn?- rhp“ olwrinn  _ 

and unrepresentative nature of Party had connived at destroy- 
much of our society. The pass- ing the anti-inflation policies of 

asked, because ihe stakes are builders' labour force during behind the moderate chaileng- the' moderates’ election unrepresentative pressure 
so high. But the current crop the “work in”, and Mr Gavin er, Air James Docherty, from machine with'tbe chief outlets groups bore upon tills point, 
of ballots in the Amalgamated Laird, a quieter but capable Teesside. In_ an election for of opinion in the media: The His advice to Conservatives to 

unrepresentative pressure 
groups bore upon this point. 

Union of Engineering Workers Labour Party stalwart 
looks likely to set a new Farther south, the most criti- - 

national organizer. Mr. Jim 
Bradley is defending his job 
fori the first time against a left 

smoothly^to the noint where sives aD objective to guide the looks likely to set a new Farther south, the most criti- aer 
agreed policies rairid te resident Council More irapor- record for bitterness, intrigue Cal left-right encounter is in 
operated bv the Commissi™ taut, because we are alr^dv and political infighting. the heartland of the British en- 
which would then become the hard up against a vicious circle In the wake of three court gineermg industry—rhe Mid- £l£fsk*^.,|lDCe* 
fully-fledged Euro toe an execu lhat is stopP^S *be building of cases brought by moderate lands and Greater Manchester, a? 
tive checked bv ^ ?S Ear°Pe: tmless there isT^m- members of the uiion to con- an amorphous area taking in Higgs, ; 
meat mitment to an advanced form solidate beyond challenge the the Potteries and the motor g*™*6*. <1: 

In practice all the common of union, no matter how distant system of secret postal ballots ^a raT*c,!^r& - aS7* frS; 

“ bread left ” platform, more go out and take part in tbe 
left than'it is broad, exerts a work of such bodies was sound,. 

tbe last Tory Government. 

Some comment has curiously 
interpreted Sir Keith’s remarks 
as a retreat to die old consensus 
middle-ground idea under a new 
name, and elements in the Con¬ 
servative Party which are sot 
friendly to Sir Keith's economic 
viewpoint have not been unwill¬ 
ing to promote this misinterpre¬ 
tation. In fact Sir Keith's 

policies have not been a creed- “* “me, the richer states (as within tbe union, a positive numbering >-40,000. It is here 
and the one triumph^ the 1,10 German Finance Minister orgy of 20 elections, covering that Air Bob Wright, a leading 
Common .Agricultural Policy is has *■***) not to die the entire range from exec- left-winger on the executive, is ^ectLDg rive divi- 
much diluted Economic policy raassive transfer of resources urive council to district secre- defending his slim (2,188) ^gai^ersT^L 
(covering, for example interest that are needed f°r die poorer tary, is being heid. majontv for the first time in a L_!f r Jees?!^e’c tbe 
races, em ASSISTS J5rr L ^ stake is 'the pplical »»““!Lfc"?- SJ3S 
penditure levels, pooling of union to work, and for the wiU balance of the leadership of SIKf’omnilSTLSS^ fSds aSdNotfbuf^■ imfdistrict 
reserves) is not harmonized and to union to grow m reluctant the union, both national and 

xigue cal left-right encounter is in for/Jhe first time against a left strong influence oa the shop- -for_ini recent years they have ing to promote this misinterpre- 
the heartland of the British en- “at includes^ the floor rbrough-'Its own eieccoral been bverwhehningly domina- tation. In fact Sir Keith's 

court gineering industry—rhe Mid- trotskyist -Internanonal bocia- machine, but k lacks bodi the .’ted by the thinking of the left -speech marks a recognition that 
lerate lands and Greater Manchester, a? 85 8 communist,, flair for publicity and the and they have also contributed we may be reaching a point in 

coo- an amorphous area taking in f-7* physical outlet for its views. much to the making of polity which people in the Government 
> the the Potteries and the motor (19711 Parkside, prove to be the lw 811 governments. as well as outside may be driven 

•SSL t. e« Jhe. « ft “•&3L 

environment against 
domestic influence- of 

the | of tbe collectivist state without 
the j frightening off many, people 

where there is a role for an P1"0^ 
independent executive with 
power. , 

To make things more diffi-: • * The 

v.e are not s^hT"lember-statei-in fact for real loJid.” BuTon \ wider” front" a media- ^ average AUEW who, over several deSei have 
where there is a role for an Progress to take place at all. political battle is being fought Soes sLah td voter now fills in his ballot been taught to identify the pre- 

Donald Chapman IS tJS. 
against the executive decision Keynes, Skjugh, Wigan and 

European I logical impetus of the trade 
cult, sectors not mentioned in Union: Proposals to EEC Insti- “ni°n movement, and over the ]ot UQti] next 
the Treaty, and obviously in the rations and Governments, by interventionist role of the 
inter-govercmentaJ area, have Donald Chapman. Copies can newspapers and television. ro,iM hold rl 

(taken by the casting vote of Blackwood. 
Mr Scanlon, the left-wing Plainly, an important set of 
president) to postpone the bal- elections. But more is at issue 

form at home, and the usual I servation of their personal wel- 

iot until next March. 
The third executive seat 

could hold the greatest sur- 

this time 

oroot set of P°n “ abouc 30 Per ceM- 
e is at issue Small wonder that the left is 
whether the crying “ Foul! ” before the 

communists hold Redhfll or voting is seriously under way. 

fare and security with our 
present system. 

•The Conservatives’ biggest 
tactical difficulty is that rbe 

- are^ ,ve Donald Chapman. Copies can newspapers and television. could hold the greatest sur- the International Socialists Tbe contest is not just between public has long oeen schooled 
peen added: foreign policy, for only be obtained from the The three key elections in- prise. It covers the North-West, take Enfield. Psephologicai candidates inside the country’s to think of “right” as “reac- 

kT k prev.i0j5jy ^nnin* Centre fpr Contemporary Euro- volve seats on the executive and has been held since 1967 considerations to one side, the second-largest union; it is be- rionary ” and to think of 
to toe ttarmonized outside, has pean Studies, Sussex University, council of the dominant en- by Mr Arthur Hearsey, a political direction of trade tween those who see trade “reactionary” as denoting a 

cen Drought into the^ Com- Brighton BN1 9RF, on payment gineering section of the AUEW. moderate. Six candidates are in union activity is on trial, and uoaon activity as a mixture of retreat from desirable pro- 
munity system by last, Decern- of £L 

gineering section of the AUEW. moderate. Six candidates are in union activity is on trial, and union activity as a mixture of retreat from desirable pro- 
Up to the time Mr John Boyd the field, and the leading left- tbe left has been put in the collective bargmning .and soda- gress. But it is as possible to 
was f elected general secretary winger is Mr Peter Bramah, dock by the media. The main list missionary work,'and those r®act away, from the undesir- was elected general secretary 
of_ tbe union earlier this year, 
this broke 4-3 in favour of the 

react away from the undesir- 
the union's Bury district secre- candidates in these ballots fall who limit their vision to the able as from the desirable and 
tary. The mantle of “raodera- into two types: those, like Mr immediate industrial issues, the Conservative Party is now. 

the Conservative Party is to 
question the existing shape of 
our society and yet tio so in 
terms which command the 
acceptance of the majority of 
ordinary people. So far this 
conference has produced very 
little in the way of definition 
of ways and means and there 
remains, for example, an area 
of doubt about how a Conserva¬ 
tive Government would balance 
a stricter financial control of 
the economy with a surveillance 
of income. One still has the 
impression that this is a party 
which knows what ought to be 
done but is not sure how far 

“ moderate ” camp. If the left tion ” appears to have fallen on Laird, who describe themselves but whose cause is espoused by minded to challenge as updesirr it can be done and in what 
retains the one seat it is Mr Harry Banks, of Preston, as “an industrial militant, nor more powerful forces not cus- able in the interests'of people maimer. It -remains to.be seen 
defending this time, and wins named as the man likely to a political militant”, and those tomarily known for their devo- in'all classes a whole corpus .of- whether.- Mra Thatcher’s first 
one other, it will be in the beat the communist-backed who see trade unionism as a tion to the labour movement. received opinion on social and - speed* as leader to^'.the confer- 
majority candidate into second place. dual activity taking on a polit- economic matters. - But it also ence will uni dearer indica- 

Mr Boyd’s former seat cover- Also at national level, com- ical (usually leftLabour or Pall] RoutledgC senses the risk, it rub* of .being- tioa that the Conservatives have 
ing the whole of Scotland is rnunist Mr Ken Brett is communist) dimension. 6 misrepresented as anti-welfare, the means to. Produce the 
being strongly contested by Mr defending his assistant general 

candidate into second place. dual activity taking on a polit- 
Also at national level, com- ical (usually left-Labour or 

rnunist Mr Ken Brett is communist) dimension. . 
defending his assistant general The former group has access 

Icuwuuju. matters.- nut it aiso ence wilt give a clearer inaua- 
seases the risk, ic rubs of being tion that the Conservatives have 
misrepresented as anti-welfare, the means to - produce The 

—uiuun anti-union and of being insen- desired end. 

Return to the Model T? 
Motor manufacturers are trapped by their 

o.\-n traditions — economic, commercial and 
technical T and. the result for most of us is a 
compromise tjar of indifferent petformance. 

I.'.'. & special.motor.'car issues. New iScientist 
ooes back.to irrst principles to see*.where the 
industry went wrong. Its investigation has pro¬ 
duced a blueprint'fqr a family'saloon that rides 
more smoothly, handles rnore-c&sily, rung more 
safely and -burns:up:fetyeriSS than you.spent on 
petrol way back in the good bj'd early seventies. 

No futuristic fantasy, this car is the product of 
today's — and yesterday’s - technology and 
should cost no more than any conventional 
model. 

Why not §ee how this year’s Motor Show 
exhibits measure up to'jNew Scientist's realistic' 
specif icatio/is?; 

Those of you who read tbe 
evening papers and listen to 
the radio will already have 
gathered the truth behind the 
lollipop iovitation with which 
Alan Hamilton tantalised you 
from Blackpool yesterday. It 
was a summons to him to 
attend The Blue Revue, an 
entertainment which Sally Neu- 
bert, wife of an obscure Con¬ 
servative MP, was presenting 
in a back room of a low grade 
hotel. 

Mrs Neubert had lured re¬ 
porters with the promise that 
the show would be naughty and 
would illustrate her premise 
that *' bottoms are fun ”. Hamil¬ 
ton tells me chat th:s was mis¬ 
leading in that bottoms were 
not much in evidence. He 
reports: 

The revue is an end-of-the- 
pier style 45-minute enterta:n- 
menc with injections of mild 
political satire, written and 
staged by six volunteer party 
workers as a contribution to 
fund raising. They have been 
together for . eight vears. but 
this is the first time they have 
won the recognition nf an offi¬ 
cial appearance zr ihe annual 
conference. Star of the ■■bow is 
rhe carror-h.tired Mrs Neither:, 
aided bv Zara Ta^t. an ex-debu¬ 
tante. Elizabeth Whittaker, an 
antique dealer: and three men. 

The first house was onlv half 
full, bur a later performance.' 
wh;ch began well after the pubs 
nad closed, was a rebounding 
success. An audience of nearly 
200, a lollipop in almost-every 
cheek, gave them an enthusia¬ 
stic reception _and noisy but 
good-natured barracking. There 
were few eminent faces- in the 
stalls, apart from that of the 
fairly eminent Jonathan Guin¬ 
ness. Leading party figures are 
awaiting reports before attend¬ 
ing. and Margaret Thatcher is 
expected to make an appear¬ 
ance later in the week. 

The opening chorus of “ Hark 

The Times Diary 
A little bit of bottomless fun 

how Harold Wilson sighs, how 
we hate those Shifting eyes”, to 
the tune of a well-known carol, 
went down well. The former 
Conservative leader's bachelor¬ 
hood also received attention in 
a version of “Two to Tango” 
with the lines, “ You can’t be 
without a woman ali your Life, 
so Teddy darling, take a Wife." 

A sketch involving a Conser¬ 
vative canvasser calling at a 
number of unlikely doors pro¬ 
duced riotous laughter, as did 
a mock auction of the three 
women in the cast. Some custo¬ 
mers clearly thought that the 
title of the show promised cidi¬ 
lation, bur the most they got 
was Mrs Neuhert dressed' as a 
Turk, draped over a sofa, 
lamenting: “ There is not a man 
on my ottoman.” 

Otherwise there was little 
more than a spnt of bottom- 
wiggling—really just a row of 
safe Conservative seats. As for 
the lollipops, they appeared to 
have no special significance 
other than as a sales gimmick, 
except that prolonged sucking 
of them turned the teeth blue. 

signs he left his car, watched 
over by a solitary policeman, 
and strolled slowly, unburdened 
by any luggage, into the hotel 
lobby. 

Inside, a couple of Young 
Conservatives leapt from the 
shadows, shook his hand 
warmly, addressed him as 
“Sir” and offered to fetch his 
suitcase and park hi* car. Be-, 
fore the milling mob bad - 
realized what bad happened. 
Heath had safely disappeared 
upstairs to change for his 
dinner with AJ as fair Burnet, the 
loyal editor of the Daily Ex¬ 
press. 

been regarded as a caucus of 
Edward Heath’s former acolytes 
and those with even moderate 
memories will recall that White- 
law himself briefly entered the 
leadership stakes. 

Bur he was quick to nafl any 
suggestion of disloyalty- to the 
new leader. He would not have 
been there, he said, if he 
thought the Reform Group was 
in any way anti-Thatcher. He 
called for genuine and. whole¬ 
hearted support for the leader, 
scolded those who mulled too 
much over the mistakes dt the 
last Tory Government, and made 
himself so conciliatory that be: 
told one heckler.: “ Its perfectly 
reasonable to about * rubbish 
Be- even began to defend the 
Labour Government’s £B pay 
policy, and was smartly rebuked 
by a questioner who said it was 
not the Tories’ job to defend 
socialism. 

Analysis 

Moderate 
A few eyebrows were raised 
yesterday when the master- 
eycbrow-lifter himself William 
Whitelaw, agreed to address a 
lunchtime meetiug of the Tory 
Reform Group. The group has 

Low key 
. Edward Heath's .triumphant 
appearance on the conference 
platform yesterday was in 
marked contrast to his arrival 
in Blackpool the previous even¬ 
ing, which went more or less 
unnoticed. Heath drove into 

'em SS1 j in his bloe. Rorer Today’s all-embracing sign was 
?j®?; ajd drevl, up, outeide the photographed by Dr R. E 

7°°r -of JK, Wheeler in his home town of 
Hotel. Ignoring the No Parking High Wycombe. . 

Today Justow Serious of -the 
BBC discusses with my political 
analyst, ?. . H- Simpligessverk, 
the direction the Conservative 
party is taking: 
Serious: Most commeatatars 
fool that the party is lurching 
to the Right. Just how far 
would you agree ? 
S’verk: “ Lurch " is a word we 
try to reserve for Labour. 
“ Lurching to the Left ” alliter¬ 
ates so nicely. I like “ veering 
to the Right” better for the 
Conservatives, and it could well 
be that this is what they are 
doing. On the other hand the 
influence of the new Tory 
Reform Group could pull them 
to the Left. And we can’t rule 
out tiie possibility chat the end 
of the conference might see- 
them in exactly the same posr 
rare as they were in at the 
beginning. 
Serious: How . about Sir Keith 
Joseph ? ■• 
ffverk: Well, quite. His speech . 

on Tuesday was so profound as 
to be virtually- impenetrable. 
He seemed -to be. saying that 
you could- not -.occupy the 
middle ground because where 
it lay was dictated by extre¬ 
mists oja hpth sides. At the 
same ' time ' he eschewed 
extremism, so it is hard to know 
just what parr of the political 
spectrum he wants the Con-' 
servatives to occupy. . 

While whar he says is true, 
it’s also true that wherever you 
move in a spectrum you shift 
the centre of gravity. Thus by 
the very act of moving towards 
the centre'you are shifting the 
centre further away, from you. 
It’s like trying to keep 3 seesaw 
in balance—-you can’t do it 
without the cooperation of the 
ebap sitting at the: other end. 
Serious: Quite. And talking 
about seesaws, just how- do you 
interpret the standing ovation 
given to Edward Heath ? 
S’verk: I think the Conserva¬ 
tives realise that, by throwing- 
out the baby with the gripe 
water, they might, in the words 
of Dean Swift (or. was it Dean 
Martin ?) have lost an umnire 
without finding tbe ball. But 
it's a bit too early to say. 

At this week’s opening dimer 
nf the International Crime 
writers’ Association, addressed 
bu Sir Robert Mark of Scotland 
Yard, the pudding was Bombe 
Piccadilly. 

_ • * 

No cheating 
For once, the top French wine 
growers have been able to make 
tbeur premier crus without com¬ 
ing to the Assistance of nature 
in a way .which used to be re¬ 
garded- as dishonourable. Bacon- - 
Philippe de Rothschild of ' 
Chateau • Mouton-Rothschild, v 
the Pauiflac wine whose dauxJ- 

top growth status wds finally -. 
adnurted in 1973, says that-thos- 
year’s grapes were over-mature 

■. at an unprecedentedly early 
date. An army of 400 pickers 
cleared. his vineyards in 11 
days, finishing on October 3— 
“very, very early for ns”. 

As a result of the summer 
sun and the grapes’ thorough 
ripeness, Mouton.at least will 
□oc be adding any sugar to the 
fermenting wine to; boost its 

- alcoholic strength. This prac¬ 
tice, known as “ chaptalization ” 
has only been legal in selected 
years since 1938, although it 
was widely used beforehand, 
and regularly since. 
. The French vintage will, tbe 
baron estimates, be only half 

- the size of last year’s, which 
. Comes as a relief to the trade 
who have been dreading 
another bumper crop of un¬ 
saleable plonk flooding their 

-already crowded cellars. 

Fossilized 
Still more news about Thatch- 
ena mirabilis, the seasheil with 
political affiliations. This time 
my authoritative source is Dr 
John Taylor of the Mollusca 
Section of the British Museum 
(Natural History). . 

The shell, he writes, is “die 
Iast_ surviving, species of. ® 
family prolific in the geological 
past but now, alas, found only 
_as fossQs. . It tends to be fou5? 
in rather deep water. - ■ ■ Al¬ 
though it has a rather beautiful 
exterior appearance, its mouth 
is equipped with dartrlike teeth 
which, combined with a veno¬ 
mous salivary.-: secretion. im- 
m obelize the prey- (mainly 
worms).” . 

• The shell was named in 1877 
after a Charles'Thatcher, who 
brought it back from Japan. 
One G. W. Tryon said of it; 
“ That this sbell is' a scalan- 

;form ' monstrosity cannot, be 
doubted; - buL-^what may be,ip 
natural form.- is. not * sn readily 
ascertained.?. '' . . ■.; .V;V. ... 
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Britain’s Road Research Laboratory . 

uses Ford trucks and vans. 
This one flows with the traffic, whilst 
its special instruments measure road 
surfaces for skid resistance. 

BycsffiESuig-higget'Ioads further for longer, 
it reduces cost per mile for even- ton on board, 
And by paying a deposit and using your 
Ford Truck Specialist Dealer’s own Credit 
facilities, it s possible to pay instalments 
from earnings, so the truck is paid for in 
a few years for a capital outlay of a fraction 
of the cost. Or alternadvelv vou can lease it. 

This is the big- new Ford Transcontinental, 
So quiet inside you could talk in whispers. 
The seats are every bit as comfortable as 
the optional bunk beds behind the driver. 
The new Ford Transcontinental is 
designed to carry the maximum 
legal weight virtually anywherem Europe^ 
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Corosa interior ? No, this isthe Custom Cab of a Every Ford Truck Specialist Dealer operating 
Fora Transit. Adjustable driver seat. Car level of Ford"Care will undertake urgent repairs or supply 
instrumentation. Easy access. Ford knows driver parts, etc., against this card, 
comfort means driver efficiency. No need to carry emergency cash — no need for 

special authorisation when you’re far from base. 

'-w • 

This is a rear brake chamber on a Ford tipper. 
They’re positioned behind the axle, to dear rocks 
and boulders on rough sites. 

Four coloured “lines” are found on Ford 
articulated trucks to connect brakes and electrics 
from the cab to the trailer. 
Three are pipes to carry compressed air for 
normal, hand and emergency brake systems. 
The fourth is an electrical cable. They can be 
uncoupled, but they cannot be connected incorrectly. 
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. ■ Ford makes a van for 

every man. Or just for 
you. No matter how exotic 

..v' your ideas for a special 
? vehicle, if it can work, 
^ Ford makes a vehicle to 

base it on. Like this Transit 

J* ■■■.V * ^ 

g The Ford Transit was introduced in 1965 and it. has 
' been a best-seller ever since 

(over 350,060 sold in L^K alone*', 
outnumbering its closest rival by 
over 2 to 1..This Transit is a 
diesel for extra economv. • - - • - . _ 
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safe, sure cruising at 60 mph and an even smoother ride 
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Two speda! points about this Transit. Parcel-Van 
it’s built especially high for walk-in' handling. .. 
And the doors fold back through 2t0o. • •% ' 
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Most technicians at a Ford TSD have one or more The bigger Ford D Series trucks have 
diplomas hanging proudly in the reception area. eight-speed gear_boxes. 
Diplomas they’ve earned at the Ford 
Training centre. 

The new Ford Transcontinental can have 
up to 13 speeds^ plus reverse. 

Ford trucks go beyond helping a man work well: 
they make a professional feel proud. 
Standard on the new Ford Transcontinental and 
optional on the “D’ Series range, wash wipe 
headlamps are an additional aid to visibility on 
motorway operations. 
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5 This is a Ford 
: TSD-Truck 
: Specialist Dealer. 
’ TSD’s deal in 

vans* and trucks. 
Service vans 
and trucks. 
Concentrate 
on the van 

j and truck 
I business. .. 
. Only Ford has such 
: professional TSD’s. 
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The famous Ford Weight-Watcher 
1 Doro"'. it honed down to u trim 
7'4r8 tonne? GW. So the driver 
doesn't need a Heavy Goods 
Vehicle Licence. 

Home may be hundreds of miles 
away for this big ‘D‘ Series rrunker. 
but Ford service is. always close. 

.«H I4T Ford Truck Specialist Dealers 
cover major trunk routes and indus- 

. trial centres. AIL operate emergency 
repair and breakdown services; some 
operate 24 hours a day. 

.-A 

This Ford Transit h collecting 
parts. Most Ford TSD’s carry 
between £50,000 and £250,000; 
worth of pan>. Special orders, from 
Ford > computerised parts warehouse; 
are turned around in an average 24 
hours. 

One man can tilt the cab «»t this 
DA2S1in minutes lo leave the 
engine easily accessible. A Furd 
iVature for economical servicing. 

The flat plate on the back 
called the “iTth wheel.” 
never touches the road. 
Jr'.- anchor for the 

■trailer which i\ attached 
’ to the rractor. or prime 

mover or what used 10 
' be called the mechanical 

horse -. Once che trailer is 
„ attached, the unit become-, 

an articulated truck. 

If you are an owner-driver, 
the best man to see is your local Fora Truck 
Specialist Dealer (TSD). -c a 

No manufacturer has more TSD s than Fora. 
No-one can show you a wider choice of 

commercial vehicles. 
And he can save you money. Because his only 
interest is trucks and vans, and how to make 

the best of them. 
He will tell you frankly which vehicle you 

really need. Why buy a big ‘D’ Series van, if 
vou would only need its loadspace twice a 
year ? Much better to buy the ‘A5 Series 
integral van, and hire a £D’ on special 
occasions. Or why buy two Transits when one 
‘A5 Series integral van will do the same amount 
of work ? 

The Ford Truck Specialist Dealer’s job 
is to match the vehicle to your job, so he’ll 
probably ask you far more questions than 
you’ll ask him. If necessary, he will arrange 
a special body-budding service. 

As well as credit, and service, and _ 
everything else that goes with your business. 

If you run a fleet, once again, the best 
man to see is your local Ford TSD. 

The last thing he is, is a small businessman. 
Most TSD’s have invested half a million 
pounds in their service, parts and sales 
facilities, and they can talk to you about cost- 
efficiency on your own level. 

He can help rationalise your present fleet, 
and more than likely show you good reason 
why you would save money by letting him 
take over your fleet servicing with schemes like 
Contract Confidence. The flexible contract 
maintenance scheme that takes the worrying 
out of regular servicing and inspections, and 
can even predict your maintenance costs for 
up to a year ahead. 

If you’re the boss and all you do is pay 
the bills, and maybe you can’t even change 
a tyre, you’ll want to know different things. 

You’ll want to know about Ford Credit. 
Everybody has cash flow problems these days. 
While many people buy Ford Trucks and 
Vans for cash, maybe now you’re better off 
staying liquid. You can do it by using your 

■ Ford Truck Specialist Dealer’s Credit or 
Leasing plans. 

You’ll want to know what TSD’s are like 
on parts. No-one keeps more spare parts on 
hand, no-one gets them fitted more quickly 
than Ford TSD’s. 

A commercial vehicle is a tool for making 
money. Day in, day out. We understand that, 
better than anyone, except maybe you. 

What we also understand better than 
anyone is wjiy some transport fleets cost less 

. to run than others. 
• One Ford innovation (sounds commonplace 
. now) was keeping accurate records at the 

: .. garage... clean, dear forms without grease 
. marks on them. 

Now, years later, we have F.O.C.A.S, 
. •• r (Ford Operating Cost Analysis System). 

This is a unique Ford Service that lets you 
subscribe to a confidential monitoring system 
covering your entire fleet in minute detail. 

Many national fleets, and some small ones, 
; are F.O.C.A.S. subscribers already. 
' •. F.O.C.A.S. compares your history with that of 

comparable companies running fleets of Fords 
•- other vehicles. The computer printouts 

isolate where and why you could be getting 
better value for each transport penny invested. 

The man to telephone for more details is 
Peter Jenkins, F.O.C.A.S. Co-ordinator, at 

‘ \ Brentwood (0277) 253000 Exm. 2907. 

k If you’re a specialist (road builder, 
furniture remover, farmer, etc.) and you don’t 
see what you heed on these pages, ask your 
local TSD. He’s in touch with bodywork 
specialists in every field, so he can talk to you 
with authority. 

If you would like a wall-chart of this 
advertisement, please write to Ford Motor 
Company Ltd, 1/351 Eagle Way, Warley, 
Brentwood,' Essex. 

There are more of them, 
because there’s more to them. 

'lie Ford Transit is' 
Britain's fccsr-ielling van; comes 
ir. over 200 door, window and 
body comninations from stock. 
This is the long wheelbase version.] 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

THE HUMBUG OF THE TORIES 
j The question of electoral reform 
> is a very difficult one for the 
; Conservative Party. The present 

“lectors! system is obviously an 
' infair one; it grossly under- 

■Ph, epresents minority parties 
J those votes are spread through- 

ut the country, and overrep- 
esents parties, like the Labour 

* arty at present, who manage to 
w Vtyj >me just ahead in a three-parry 
"i. if >ntest. The result is that it is 

1 issible for a government to 
^ ive an outright majority on less 

an 40 per cent of the votes 
st, or even with a smaller share 
the vote than another party 

i- <th less favourable distribution. 
“ To assert that our present sys- 
niQun- m is fair is to assert rhat it 

fair fnr thp fnn«>rvariv* 

Voting systems State influence and the Conservativ es Enforcement of 
interest of the Conservative 
Party as a party from that of Con¬ 
servative voters as conservatives. 

actually having to get a majority. 
Our present system permits the 
Labour Party a comfortable 

in toe .histone division between parliamentary majority on less 
the Conservative interest and the 
conservative interest, we are on 
the side of the conservatives. 

What ‘does the Conservative 
Party want as a party ? It wants 
power, rts members of Parliament 
want seats; its Shadow Cabinet 
want, ministries and its leader 
wants to move into Downing 
Street. Conservative leaders 
want power for honourable 
motives, yet in order to obtain 
power the Conservative Party as 
a party can afford to alternate 

than 40 per cent .of the vote, 
cast by less than’ 30 per cent 
of the electorate./ That means 
that the most left-wing 20 per 
cent of the voters can, as last 
year, have a crucial influence on 
a government with full pover. 
This-is one of'the reasons why 
Britain has become the most. 
left-wing country and almost the 
poorest in the European Com¬ 
munity- It is the principle of 
the holding company applied to 
politics; A controls B who con- 

is fair for the Conservative left-wing influence. The present 
irty at the last election to have system of ins and outs preserves 

with a Labour Party which may irols C who controls D, so A 
come under increasingly militant controls D—and the A who 

iOb twenty times as many seats 
-H the Liberals with twice the 
^ beral vote. Relative to the 

) berals the Conservatives are 
□ times overrepresented. They 

V- ay humbug themselves into 
inking that is fair, but they 
innot really expect to humbug 
lyone else who does not happen 

^ be a beneficiary from this 
otesque arrangement. 

\£( ». For this reason the arguments 
•L ;ed in rejecting electoral 

:form at Blackpool had to be 
.. lecious and dishonest and they 

-fflail, d indeed fulfil both those 
:quirements. Yet the question 
•r the Conservatives is more 
fficult than this. The question 

electoral' reform divides the 

the monopoly of office for the 
outs as well as for the ins. Ir may 
not do so for ever, as the 

seeks this control by remote 
means is determined to.destroy 
the conservative interest in 
Britain. 

In short the Conservative 
electorate becomes more resent- Party wants to keep our unfair 
ful of the_ consecutive failures electoral system in order to have 
of both major parties, but it has an unfair share of power. The 
done so up to now. conservative interest wants a fair 

What does the conservative electoral system to protect it 
interest in the country require ? against extremism. To be separ- 
It has not benefited all that ated at one time from the interest 
much from the Conservative of justice and the interest of 
Party in office in recent years, your supporters is a dangerous 
It wants continuity of govern- as well as a disreputable situa- 
ment; it wants the divisions in tion to get yourself into. But 
our society to he healed rather what is most dangerous of all is 
than inflamed by our political that it reinforces the fear that 
process; above all it wants to be the Conservative Party is no good 
sure that the wild men of the at conserving; and if the Con- 
left cannot obtain the power that serv.ative Party is not there* to 
only a majority deserves without.' conserve, what is it there for ? 

xx .HE EMIGRATION OF DOCTORS 
>octors tend, to move about the 
forld more than most: their skill 
s universally in demand, their 

; researches are an international 
effort and the rewards they can 
command vary widely from 
country to country. For many 
years the number of British- 
trained doctors going to work 
abroad has been larger than 
the number coming home again 
after a spell abroad, and the 
deficiency has been mer by 
a net inflow of doctors trained 
mostly in Commonwealth coun¬ 
tries. This equilibrium has very 
possibly been -upset, and if it has 
the consequences for tbe health 
service are serious. 

The evidence is strong enough 
to be disturbing, though it is still 
not conclusive. The figures are 
difficult to interpret and easy to 
turn into argumentative blud¬ 
geons. The laresr official 
statistics on the emigration of 
doctors are a year old and 
indicate rhat things then were 
not nearly as bad as they had 
been before—in the early sixties, 
in particular. They show a net 
annual outflow of 300 British- 
trained doctors—not quite a 
tenth of the annual output of the 
medical schools and only a tiny 
fraction of a profession with a 
strength of some 50,000. 

But these figures, date from 
before the crisis in the hospital 
service at tbe beginning of- the 
year, and it is natural to suppose 
that matters have grown worse 
since then. Inquiries about work 

abroad received by the British. 
Medical Association -and* 
Australia House, and the number;,; 
of doctors sitting the examine-' 
tion that they will need if they 
ever want to practise in the 
United States, . all indicate .a 
greatly increased interest in the 
possibility of emigration, but 
they fall short of proving a 
fixed intention. Many doctors 
take the American examination 
with nothing more in mind than 
a desire to keep their options 
open. ' while . their academic , 
studies are still fresh in their' 
minds (there are signs that the 
demand for .doctors in the 
United States and Canada is in 
any case not as keen.as it was). 
The BMA’s figures suggest- that 
the impulse to get out reached a 
high point during the hospital 
consultants’ industrial action and 
has declined since the large pay 
award in April.. ...., 
/ Two factors make the present 
problem rather different from 
what it has been in the past. The 
first is that the flow of doctors 
from Commonwealth countries is - 
being affected by the ' General 
Medical Council’s new tests of 
capability to practise in British 
circumstances. This is likely to 
multiply staffing problems, 
although it ' will somewhat 
weaken the force of the 
frequently beard argument that 
the doctors we lose through 
migrations are good ones and tbe 
ones we gain bad. The second is 
the evidence that more doctors 
of unusual promise or achieve- 

. ment are leaving the country. A 
■ number of distinguished mem¬ 
bers. 'of the profession have 

’ recently been reported to be 
planning to emigrate. The sur¬ 
vey among consultants and 

■senior registrars that Mrs Castle 
made public yesterday suggests 
that there is room for concern 
though certainly not panic. 

Tbe signs of an exodus (such 
as they are) may be taken to 
be evidence of dissatisfaction, 
but it. is dangerous to be too 
specific about its causes. It can¬ 
not be.claimed that Mrs Castle’s 
plans for abolishing private prac¬ 
ticei within the NHS are the main 
factor,; for many of the unfilled 
vacancies’ and many of the 

-specialists who leave are in 
specialties where private prac¬ 
tice, hardly exists. The proposals 
are likely to be an important 
factor in many cases, however. . 
The hospital career structure and 
its late rewards compared with 
general practice are also signi¬ 
ficant influences on in any emi¬ 
grating doctors who see their 
future on the hospital side. The 
crisis of morale in the health 
service has many causes, finan¬ 
cial, structural and political. 
They will need both money and 
statesmanship to set them right. 
And more widely than the health 
service, the outflow of doctors is 
only a part of a more general 
trend for highly skilled indivi¬ 
duals to seek work where there 
is freer scope for enterprise and 
where the rewards of enterprise 
are less punitively taxed. 

THE SUPPORT MR KARAMANLIS DESERVES 
Mr Constantine Karamanlis, who 
arrives in London today on an 
official visit, is entitled to expect 
a warm welcome from the British 
Government and people. He is 
tbe chosen leader of a people 
which has strong historical and 
sentimental ties with Britain, 
and which for seven years was 
denied the right to choose its 
leaders. Throughout those seven 
years Mr Karamanlis refused to 
return to Greece, and let it be 
known that he would do so only 
if be could lead a government 
committed to restore democracy. 
Thus on July 23 last year the 
news that he was on his way to 
Athens was enough to bring the 
people cheering into the streets. 
It was the unmistakable sign 
that the military regime had 
abdicated. 

In the fourteen months since 
his return Mr Karamanlis has 
done a great deal for his country. 
He has reimposed civilian control 
over the armed forces and has 
brought to justice- the authors 
of the 19S7 coup d’etat, as well 
as the torturers who served 

Third world and churches 
From Father Hugh Bishop 
Sir, Having returned last week.from 
a World Council of Churches work¬ 
ing party in Geneva I think I may 
respectfully claim to be better in¬ 
formed than the Rev George Austin 
(September 29) about what he calls 
WCC “ theology ” (his inverted 
commas). The working party was 
organized by the WCC Commission 
on Faith and Order in collaboration 
with those responsible for directing 
the Programme to Combat Racism. 
Its purpose was to contribute to the 
process of theological reflection on 
the issues raised by the PCR and 
to this end it is hoped that a report 
of our deliberations (which con¬ 
tinued for a full week.) will be 
available for the delegates to 
Nairobi. .... , 

The principles ■ stated - -ut' w* 
second paragraph of Mr Austin s 
letter formed the basis of all our 
theological discussions and, hadne 
been a member of the working 
■party, be would have discovered, 
apparently to bis surprise, that tijey 
were fully shared by us all- the 
*■ Godward dimension " of theology 
so far from being “totally neg- 

them. In doing so he has avoided 
both any serious military back¬ 
lash and the indulgence of any 
political vendettas, and has thus 
brought about a political atmos¬ 
phere in which a' higher degree 
of consensus and moderation 
prevails than perhaps at any time 
since the First World War. The 
delicate issue of the monarchy 
has been resolved in the most 
democratic and conclusive way 
possible. He has managed to 
assuage Greece’s national pride, 
severely wounded by the Cyprus 
tragedy, without involving the 
country in war. Be has ended 
the diplomatic isolation which 
surrounded the military regime 
and has inaugurated the process 
of accession to full membership 
of the European Community. 

Many people feel that the new 
constitution bears too strongly 
tbe marks of Mr Karamanlis’s 
Parisian exile, and contains the 
seeds of future damaging con-. 
flicts between the executive and 
the legislature. Perhaps more 
serious has been his failure to . 
promote younger men to senior 
government posts, or to give his 
party any more permanent unify- 

lected” was implicit or explicit ui 
all our thinking and he would have' 
found ho one to agree wkb tbe des» - 
cripuon of Jesus as simply “a 
secular revolutionary ”. 

So far as Marx is concerned a 
dear dirtinction has to be made 
between tbe use of Marxist concepts; 
in social, economic and political.' 
analysis and the acceptance of all' ' 
Marx’s principles and conclusions. 
The former is not only legitimate ' 
but is something which cannot be 
disregarded by anyone but a _ pre¬ 
judiced fool. The latter are neither 
to be accepted nor rejected whole¬ 
sale, and most people would hold- 
some of them to be incompatible 
wirb Christian beliefs. 

The rest of Mr Austin’s letter 
is concerned directly or indirectly 
with the issues of violence and non- • 
violence. This raises the issue of'. 
Christian pacificism, for which a 
very strong case can be made, and . 
the statement drafted by the work-: 
ing party not only recognizes^ this.:' 
but shares the agony of conscience 
which the use of violence raises for 
ail Christians. But the fact remains 
rhat most Christians are not paci¬ 
fists and it is unreasonable to re-. 
quire the victims of oppression to . 
be oacifists, if they are Christians, 
while allowing their oppressors to 
use massive violence against them. 

ing force than loyalty to his 
person.. Like his model. General 
de Gaulle, he may be creating a 
system which is top-heavy, and 
driving too much talent to waste 
itself in a divided and weak 
opposition. 

On these points, time will telL 
Meanwhile Mr Karamanlis un¬ 
questionably speaks for his 
people in asking Britain's support 
both for Greece’s membership of 
the EEC and for tbe unity and 
independence of Cyprus. -The 
significance of the first requejsr 
is more political than economic, 
and it deserves whole-hearted 
support, for the Community, un¬ 
doubtedly has a role to play 
in strengthening democracy 
throughout southern Europe. The 
second request is one tbar should 
not need making since - ir asks 
Britain to fulfil her obligations 
under international treaty. So far 
the British government has been 
sadly ineffective, not to say 
feeble, in its diplomatic efforts to 
achieve a solution of the Cyprus 
crisis.. Tbe least it can do now. is 
to take • very seriously any 

- suggestions that Mr Karamanlis 
makes. 

In the last resort, when all other 
means have' failed, -in situations of 

. entrenched social, racial, - and 
economic injustice, ruthlessly main¬ 
tained by unjust laws, dare we say 
that an oppressed people are- never 
justified. in armed resistance to a 
state which denies them .any possi¬ 
bility of bringing about change by 
constitutional means ? Certainly St 
Thomas Aquinas did not think so. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH BISHOP, 

.19 St John’s Terrace, 
Leeds. 
October 3. 

Their own masters 
. From Mr H. Brooke 

Sir, President Podgorny says . . 
only' the Portuguese people, and 

.none but the Portuguese people 
have the right to dispose of their 
future”. 

Sadly, Soviet tanks prevent the 
same right being enjoyed by the 
Czechs, Hungarians, Lithuanians, 
Esthanians, Latvians, East Germans, 
Bulgarians, Romanians and Poles. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. BROOKE, 
161 New Bond Street, Wl, 
October 3. 

under review 
i From Professor Richard Rose 

Sir, I am afraid chat ray Oxford 
friends* Professor S. E. Finer and 
D. -E. Butler are naive in calling 
for more investigation of electoral 
systems. Interests, not ideas, deter¬ 
mine how a government allows its 
citizens to vote and what they may 
-vote about. An important illustra¬ 
tion of this principle can be found 
in current discussions about the 
'election of a devolved Scottish 
Assembly. 

Since Scotland now has a four- 
party system, the use of the conven¬ 
tional first past the post British 
system would maximize the likeli¬ 
hood of ekher the Labour Party or 
rhe Scottish National Party manu¬ 
facturing a majority of sects from 
a minority of votes. In October 
1974, for example. Labour won 58 
per cent of the Scottish seats with 
36 per cent of tbe vote. The SNP 
could similarly win a majority of 
seats with about two-fifths of the 
vote. 

The use of proportional repre¬ 
sentation would oot only allocate 
seats more nearly in proportion to 
votes, but also maximize the likeli¬ 
hood of the assembly baring a 
majority of unionist MPs, as long 
as there is a majority for union in 
the Scottish electorate. It would, 
however, also maximize the problem 
of Labour or the SNP securing a 
majority of seats. 

The choice is perfectly clear and 
MPs of all parties understand what 
is at stake. No prizes are offered 
for guesting wfa'ch alternative 
appeals most to the interested party 
malting the choice. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD ROSE, 
Department- of Politics. 
University of Strathclyde, 
Glasgow. 
October 8. 

Conditions in Cyprus 
From Mr George Lanitis 
Sir, In a letter pubb'shed in The 
Times of October 1, Mr lan M. 
Scorgie tries to exalt the earthly 
paradise of the occupied north of 
Cyprus and to convince us that 
Kyrenia, my home town, is becom¬ 
ing a rose garden again. 

He writes tbat Kyrenia harbour 
in the evening is thronged with 
people,- but these people are not the 
happy sunburned British tourists 
with their guitars but the occupa- 

- tion army with their guns. He says 
that his bill at a Kyrenia restaurant 
-was under £10 for eight people, in¬ 
cluding the wine. He did not per¬ 
haps know that this restaurant is 
the property of a Greek Cypriot 
who is now a refugee living under 
a tent, and tbe new owner does not 
have to pay any rent.' While he 
was enjoying his meal he did not 
perhaps turn his head to the nearby 
Dome Hotel where a great number 
of Greek Cypriots, mainly old 
people, are enclaved, and they are 
under a 24-bour curfew. 

He expresses his satisfaction that 
the looting in the occupied regions 
of Cyprus does not occur as often 
as at the beginning of the invasion. 
But this is natural. There is no 
more loot left. Tbe valuable posses¬ 
sions of Greek Cypriots and Britons 
alike have been already exported to 
Turkey. 

The electricity, he writes, is 
cheaper than it used to be. But of 
course, electricity is supplied free 
to the Turkish occupied areas by 
the Electricity Authority of Cypnis 
and is paid for by the Greek Cypriot 
taxpayer like myself. 

It is astonishing tbat from all 
reports and letters appearing in the 
British and generally in the West 
press, only Mr Scorgie has emerged 
to-express disagreement on the de¬ 
pressing economic wilderness of the 
North. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE LANITIS, 
22 Pilgrim’s Lane, 
Hampstead, NW3-. 

Registration of land 
From Mr A, A. Brown 
Sir, There is already a sufficient 
degree of confusion in the public 
mind concerning the law relating to 
title to land. 

I feel therefore that I must write 
. to comment upon the article in your 
newspaper of October 1 by your 
Legal Correspondent concerning the 
trophy awarded to the Land Registry 
by the British Computer Society. 
The computer at the Land Charges 
Registry is undoubtedly doing 
sterling work, but it is not yet 
clever enough to deal with titles to 
land whicb are not already regis¬ 
tered .at tbe Land Registry. What 
tbe.computer does do is to store the 
names of persons who have the 
benefit of charges of one sort or 

’ another against land, which is a 
very different thing from dealing 

. with title to land itself. 
Furthermore, your Correspondent 

suggests that the Land Registry is 
concerned with the title to all. land 
in. England and Wales. This is, of 
course, not so and this registry is 
limited to dealing only with land 

' the title to which is registered or 
. is in course of registration under 
the various Land Registration Acts. 

Unregistered land is wholly out- 
■ side the scope of the Land Registry. 

Yours faithfully, 
A. A. BROWN, 
D. J. Freeman & Co, Solicitors, 
9 Cavendish Square, Wl. 

Skills and rewards 
From Mr Alan W. Ruddle 
Sir, With reference to Mr Mears's 
letter on the subject of skills and 
rewards (October 6)—I recently held 
interviews for the position of tele¬ 
phonist/ receptionist in industry. 

One applicant, aged only 19J 
years and currently employed in a 
nationalized industry as a " general 
clerk ”—with no special skills—was 
earning (?) £2,444 per annum and 
she had not been in the employment 

a year. . .... . , 
What hope is there in industry 

or to the public at large to keep 
prices and living costs down when 
industry has to compete with such 
ludicrous pay scales? * 
Ycurs faithfully, 
ALAN W. RUDDLE. 
Romariz, 
Capel-Ed Lane, 
Pen perl leni. 
Near Pnntypooi, Gwent 

From Mr J. Bruce-Gardyne 
Sir, Ian Gilmour, in his two thought¬ 
ful articles, sees the essential task 
awaiting the next Conservative 
Government as being that of restor¬ 
ing the authority of the sraze: and 
in particular the authority of the 
stare over those over-mighry barons, 
the national leaders of the trade 
unions. It is a proposition that will 
command widespread acceptance. 

One’s doubts arise over the point 
at which this authority is to be 
asserted. Mr Gilmour sees the need 
for “ representation of the public 
interest in wage bargaining (just as 
it has been represented for years 
in price fixing) Now the tradi¬ 
tional point of public interest re¬ 
presentation in price fixing has 
the control of abuse of monopoly 
supply: and rightly so. The attempt 
Lo impose particular prices is a 
novel development, and one that has 
done more to destroy the viability 
of the private sector of the economy 
than any other in Tecent years. 
Similarly the assertion of a public 
interest in the abuse of a monopoly 
supply position in the labour market 
is quite different from the imposi¬ 
tion of particular wage rares by law, 
which constitutes an attack on the 
essential raison d’etre of the trade 
onion movement. 

Nor is it easi^- apparent bow the 
necessary measure of public accept¬ 
ance of a particular definition of 
“ the public interest ” io an indivi¬ 
dual wage negotiation is to be 
obtained. Certainly the experience 
of the attempts at centralized v.-age 
regulation in this country to date 
has been that it exacerbates conflict, 
and diminishes the authority of the 
state, without in any way enhancing 
the perceived “fairness” of the 
distribution of rewards and 
resources. 

The fundamental shift in the 
balance of powers within tbe nation 
since the war—not only in this 
country—stems from the assump¬ 
tion by government of responsibility 
for the maintenance of full employ¬ 
ment. No longer need unioo leaders, 
particularly at national level, feel 
inhibited in negotiation by the fear 
that excessive demands could 
jeopardize job security. 

Yet government has proved 
unable to deliver. Each upturn in 
the economy has left a higher pro¬ 
portion of tiie labour force stranded 
on the shores of unemployment; 
each recession has brought a higher 
peak of work!ess. From time to 
time our leaders warn us that 
“ one man’s wage settlement is 
another’s redundancy notice ”, But 
the ostensible commitment to the 
maintenance of full employment by 
government action belies their 
words. 

Rather than seeking to shed the 
label of “ the party of high unem¬ 
ployment ” on to Labour’s back— 
strong though the temptation must 
be—is it not the task of responsible 
Opposition at this rime to urge the 
Government to recognize what is 
surely a manifest truth to most of 
the electorate: that a particular 
level of employment cannot be per¬ 
manently maintained by tbe actions 
of politicians and civil servants, 
however well mentioned; and rhat 
the consequences of pretending 
otherwise has been to saddle the 
productive sector of the economy 
with a spawning and privileged mass 
of civil servants and surplus 
employees in tbe public sector— 
whicb. in turn, has weakened the 
capacity of the productive sector 
to provide employment in the 
future ? 
Yours faithfully. 
J. BRUCE-GARDYNE, 
13 Kelso Place, WS. 
October 7. 

From -Mr Robert 0. Plowright 
Sir, Mr Ian Gilmour’s laudable 
strictures on tbe detestable tendency 
of the modern state to intrude ever 
more deeply and ineffectively into 
huge areas of private and public 
life, are fortuitously illustrated in 
your correspondence columns today 
{October 7), by the juxtaposition of 
letters from Professor P. R. J. 
Burch (Smoking and lung cancer) 
and Mr K. Best (Use of headlights). 

On the one hand, we have the 
tenacious professor casting serious 
doubt on a hypothesis that has be¬ 
come a tenet of successive health 
departments, as well as a further 
and unwelcome source of govern¬ 
ment interference (and needless to 
say expenditure of taxpayers’ 
money) with the promise of much- 
more to come. On tbe other, Mr 
Best is left wondering whatever 
became of a piece of incomprehen¬ 
sible legislation, the purport of 
vv-bich was apparently that people in 

Cabinet confidentiality 
From Mr Simon Blackley 
Sir, Most press reaction' to the Lord 
Chief Justice’s ruling over tbe pub¬ 
lication of the Crossman diaries, 
including your leading article 
(Clear and necessary, October 2), 
has failed to point out the import¬ 
ant distinction to be made between 
the concept of secrecy and that of 
confidentiality. No breach of the 
statutory Official SecreTs Act, as 
Lord Widgery took pains to make 
dear, was here in question. What 
he was concerned to defend, as 
much against the demands of the 
executors for freedom of disclosure 
as against those of the Attorney 
General for security from dis¬ 
closure, was tbe principle of con¬ 
fidentiality. That principle alone 
can create and sustain the atmo¬ 
sphere of openness vital for the 
proper working of government, an 
atmosphere in which “confidences” 
can be freely exchanged because 
there is murual trust in the personal 
judgment needed to respect them. . 

Although mere confidence may 
occasionally be abused, such total 
walls of secrecy as that which Mr 
Nixon built around himself can 
clearly not be countenanced. How¬ 
ever, if that wall was eventually 
demolished as a result of the grow¬ 
ing pressure of feeling in the United 
States that "in a democracy the 
process of government should be 
fully known to the governed”, it 
may also have been that very pres¬ 
sure which necessitated the wall’s 
original construction. No govern¬ 
ment can function without some 
degree of protection from public 
scrutiny. If we do not respect the 
Cabinet’s principle of confidentiality 
at least as much as its members 

cars should switch their lights on 
when it got darkl. 

Can one wonder that so much of 
the visible product of government 
is regarded with contempt, and so 
much of the invisible with 
suspicion ? 

Let us hope that along with a 
vital concern for the defence of our 
institutions and economy ' the Con¬ 
servative Party will, this week, per¬ 
haps look beyond the tradition of 
Burke. Disraeli and others to whom 
Mr Gilmour refers, to John Locke 
whose comments are so pertinent to 
our present state: 

“The business of laws. U not to 
provide for tbe truth of opinions 
but for the safety and security of 
the Commonwealth and of every 
parricular man's goods and 
person. And so it ought to be. For 
truth certainly would do well 
enough if she were once left to 
shift for herself. She seldom has 
received and I fear never will 
receive, much assistance from 
the power of great men to whom 
she is but rarely known and more 
rarely welcome.'1 

Yours faithful!^ 
ROBERT O. PLOWRIGHT. 
3 Cricket View. 
Princes Road. 
Weybridge, Surrey. 
October 7. 

From Mr M. J. Briggs 
Sir. Ian Gilmour seems ro fear there 
would be riots if any large-scale de¬ 
nationalization were attempted. It 
is true that the highly organized 
left and trade union minorities 
might stage demonstrations of vari¬ 
ous kinds, but anybody who tried 
to cur down on nationalization 
could be sure of tbe solid sapport 
Df tbe majority of ordinary dc-. 
zens, as bas been shown by one 
opinion poll after another. Tbe 
people have said repeatedly they 
do not want any more nationaliza¬ 
tion. which is not surprising in view 
of tbe fury and frustration they ex¬ 
perience in dealing with national¬ 
ized industries, not least of them 
the gas boards, whose methods' have 
been so 'brilliantly described by 
Bernard Levin. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. J. BRIGGS. 
1 Fitzroy Road, 
Tankerton, Kent. 
October 7. 

Stimulating investment 
From Sir Peter Tennant 
Sir, Your leader of October 7 dealt 
with our lagging industrial invest¬ 
ment and commended the initiatives 
for stimulating investment, first by 
tbe Bank of England under Sir 
Henry Benson and, second, the 
expenditure in certain industrial 
sectors by the Department of 
Industry under Section 8 of the 
Industry Act. On the same day you 
published a splendid letter from a 
number of sensible people led by 
Professor Finer on the need to 
reform our politic*! system so as to 
avoid the partisan legislation 
enacted and repealed by successive 
governments since the war which 
among other things undermined 
decision-making in such fields as 
industrial investment. 

Had post-war governments not 
touched tillers, brakes) accelerators, 
clutches or flipped on and off red, 
green and amber lights in their 
successive stop-go non-policies, 
there would he no need for Sir 
Henry Benson’s initiative or the 
Industry Act; which can only adjust 
to the. man-made distortions of our 
political and economic life. We 
need to stimulate life not distort 
it. 

The other day. Dr Friderichs, the 
Liberal Economics Minister in the 
Liberal Socialist Coalition in Ger¬ 
many, a country which has only had 
three changes of tax laws by com¬ 
parison with our 23 since tbe last 
war, spoke out against distorting the 
economy by tinkering with^subsitEes 
as a cure for ~ their 'inadequate 
industrial investment (brilliant i by 
our standards). ■ ■ • • 

He stressed tbe need' for- more 
profir in tbe bands of-firms, and 
individuals as an inducement no 
investment rather than taking it 
•awav in taxes and distributing' tbe 
profits in inefficient state Spend¬ 
ing. This policy is being backed by 
the Socialist Chancellory * / Helmut 
Schmidt. Perhaps this, ^German 
initiative and example ..'is .worth 
emulating. j'> • I 1 
Yours faithfully, i • 
PETER TENNANT, 
Anchor House, 
Shottermill Ponds,. 
Haslemere, 
Surrey. 
October 7. . . 

themselves, they, too, will be forced 
to shrink bade into a shell oE 
genuine secrecy. 
Yours faithfully, 
SIMON BLACKLEY, 
Tbe Red House, 
Kits bury Road, 
Berkhamsted, 
Hertfordshire. 
October 7. 

Rape and the law 
From Miss Anne Louise Huey 
Sir, I was the victim of a man who 
u-as found guilty of entering my 
flat with intent to rape and 
acquitted of tbe actual rape. I feel 
now that I have been found guilty 
of leading a man on “no matter 
how unreasonable ” the circum¬ 
stances. I am proud of myself for 
thinking rationally enough at the 
time to escape physically unmarred 
and with my life. 

Apparently tbe only way I could 
have convinced the jury l^did hot 
encourage him was to- ha^e >been 
badly beaten. Even with that hind-. 
sight I. would still behave- in the 
same manner and I encourage other 
women to do the same. 

I have far more disgust for the 
Law Lords than I have for ’the 
pitiful mao I accused. I-am. sure 
the Law Lords thought rheir 
decision was a wise one but I hope 
they reconsider when they see what 
rheir decision has caused.. in this 
case and I am sure many Others. I 
was not wrong; the Law Lords'are. 
Yours sincerely,- 
ANNE LOUISE HUEY, 
Lensbury Club, 
Broom Road, 
Teddington, 
Middlesex. 

pollution laws 
From the General Secretary of the 
Society of Chemical Industry 
Sir The letter from the chairman of 
the Lawyers’ Ecology Group 
(October 8) raises a number of im- 
portant issues. Effective control on 
pollution depends upon _ legislation, 
enforcement of legislation, and a 
sustained technical effort. Thus, the 
Salmon and Fresh Water Fisheries 
Act of 1923. whilst making it an 
offence to pollute water courses, was 
quite ineffective in that no means 
at that rime existed for its enforce¬ 
ment. . 

However, when tbe River Boards 
became established in 19+8 the 
means were -provided for enforce¬ 
ment. (River pollution bas never 
been the concern of the Factory 
Inspectorate). Since that date the 
Rivers (Prevention of Pollution! 
Acts, coupled with technical advance 
and cooperation from enlightened 
industry, have achieved a substantial 
improvement in the quality of our 
water courses. This advance will be 
consolidated and extended in a con¬ 
structive way by tbe Control of 
Pollution Act of 1974. 

The “ dirigiste ” approach of the 
EEC countries represents a differ¬ 
ent philosophy which in the con¬ 
sidered view- of informed opinion in 
the United Kingdom is likely ro be 
much less effective. As to enforce¬ 
ment of existing pollution legisla¬ 
tion by the other EEC countries, ir 
is—ro be charitable—uneven. 

For your correspondent to say 
that “pollution . . . recognizes no 
frontier” certainly requires qualifi¬ 
cation when the frontier taapDens to 
be the North Sea and the English 
Channel rather titan a line on the 
map. 

Means .necessary to ensure preser¬ 
vation of good environmental con¬ 
ditions I differ greatly '-in a wind¬ 
swept island from the continental 
land mass. It is oot. with respect, 
simply “ narrow, short-term eco¬ 
nomic considerations ” . tbat cause 
Great Britain to take a different 
view from the other members of the 
EEC—it is the facts of geography. 
Yours faithfully, 

D. H. SHARP. 
General Secretary. Society of 
Chemical Industry;' '• 
14 Belgrave Square, SW1. 
October 8. 

Discretion of courts 
From Mr .4. Joseph Brayshato 
Sir, You print today (October 7) a 
summery of the ■ annual report of 
the Howard League for Penal 
Reform, which is entitled “Whose 
discretion ? '* That reoort opens 
with the words: “The crux Is this: 
for a long time, more men and 
women have been sent to prison 
almost every year chan the year 
before, and sentences for many 
types of offence have been lengthen¬ 
ing.” Ir’ refers . tp “ prison-addicted 
courts ” and says that “ informd 
opinion is char they are making 
excessive. use- ofj .impri son ment As 
a member of the League for over 30 
years, I wi^i that' the authors of 
this report' hail! ffcjt that fairness 
required that at least some mention 
should be made, also of the great 
increase in crime over recent years, 
especially in offences against the 
person. 

Lest anyone should be led to 
think chat the courts are the real 
offenders, just because they deal 
according to law with the increasing 
number ofi those who are convicted, 
the facts should be stated. Between 
1963 and 1973 the conviction rate 
in magistrates' courts increased by 
more than 50 per cent. So one might 
have- expected the different forms 
of sentence to increase in much the 
same way. In fact, for every 100 
offenders fined in 1963 there were 
201 in 1973; for every 100 offenders 
granted- an absolute or conditional 
discharge in 1963 there were 120 so 
dealt with in 1973; for every IDO 
offenders put on probation or 
supervision in 1963 there were 151 
in 1973; and for every 100 
sentenced to imprisonment in 1963 
there were 53 so sentenced in 1973. 
Yours truly, 
A. JOSEPH BRAYS HAW, 
Secretary, The Magistrates’ 
Association. 
28 Fitzroy Square, Wl. 
October 7. 

Headlamp dazzle 
From Mr G. C. Jenkins 
Sir, The Pedestrians’ Association for 
Road Safety shares the concern of 
your, correspondents about the 
dazzling- effect of. main head lamps 
when used at night on well lit 
streets, and would .urge the use of 
dipped beam .headlamps in such 
circumstances. 

However, since the Department nf 
tbe Environment in its press notice 
referring to the draft proposals for 
the compulsory use of headlamps at 
night admitted that since vehicles 
have been allowed to park- without 
lights on well lit roads at night 
there has been an appreciable rise 
in the number of accidents involving 
parked vehicles, my association con- 
skiers that from a road safety point 
of view it would be more effective 
if the Minister for Transport were 
now to withdraw the previous reg» 
lations (against which my associa¬ 
tion advised at the time) which per¬ 
mitted parking at night without 
lights on well lit roads, and to nwks 
rt compulsory for all vehicles parked 
on any public road to be lit at night. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. C. JENKINS, 

Chairman, Pedestrians’ Association 
for*_Road Safety, 
166. Shaftesbury Avenue, WC2. 

Haydn at Euston 
From Mr Mark Rittner 
Sir, Haydn’s 95 in C mino 
more appropriate than Mi 

. .Roberts knows (October 8 
almost certainly written 
the year of the birth of i 

■ tect ol Euston,. Philip 1 

Your readers will dnnbtles 
her tqat.tjiis splendid buil 
destroyed sbv vandals in 39 
Yonrs faithfully, 

MARK RITTNER, 
PS. What are they pi 

Liverpool Street these dav 
50 Ravensbourne Park, SE 
October 8. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr R. B. Waley-Coben . . . ( 
cad die Son F. A. Samael 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert Bernard, younger 
son of Sir Bernard and die Bon 
Lady Waley-Cohen, of Boneymead, 
SI moos bath, Minehead, Somerset, 
and Felicity Ann, daughter of 

PAT Til T* Viscount Bears ted. of Upton 
■ UiV X House. Edgehin, Banbury, Ox- 

fordsliire. and Mrs R. H. Grierson, 

CIRCULAR Lo„do„?s«.r°r c"a“”t 

Queen Alexandra's Roval The engagement is announced be- 
Anny Nui^ns Corns ras rrcs^t ***** Richard, son of Lieurenanr- 
tM* ereS at aTKe^on n™ Colonel Norman J. L. Field. 
By the Corps at tto Rml SU0BE> and Hon Mr* Field, of 
Pittl, Chelsea. FaJr Acres, White Hill, Billing. 
: The Hon Mrs wilh and ?Ta<nr Ashford, Kent, and Susan, elder 

The Lord Napier and Ettrick were £au3hccr ^ a"d ■£* Peter B. 

Most lots of 
books 
sell despite 
boycott 

OBITUARY 
IVAN STCHOUKINE 

Islamic painting 

in attendance Pearson, of Crabtree House, Five 
Ashes, Mayfield, Sussex. 

2^™ ?^ACDEacnCT ot Mr R. D. Ad,W 
Gloucester iodav opened a new and *“« “• *■ M^cnabb 
extension to the Red Maids School TBe engagement Is announced 

T. "■ 6 ■ —* • 

in Bristol. between Richard Duncan, youngest 
Her Royal Highness travelled in SOD oF Mr N. G. Ashby, of 

an aircraft of The Queen's Flight Castlcton, Ontario, Canada, and 
■ Miss Jennifer Thomson was* in <»f Mrs j. D. Ashby, of Grange 

attendance. Hill, Crawley Down, Sussex, and 

York house 
October 8 : Tlie Duke of Kent, as 
the newly elected President, today 

of Mrs J. D. Ashby', of Grange 
Hill, Crawley Down, Sussex, and 
Mary Bluett, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs D. G. C. Macnabb, of 
W'orpleway, Forest Row, Sussex. 

me Dtwsiuu j VL" ‘ „ 
sale of the season, and the pro¬ 
test by members of the Anti' 
'quartan . Booksellers’ Association 
was similar to Monday’s event 
at Sotheby’s. ■ . 

_As lot one was announced. Mr 
Charles Swann, the association s 

strong —7 :: 
ductian of the commission; be 
announced that he wold be leav¬ 
ing 'the sale room and he was 
followed by about rwemy other 
dealers. . . . 

The group that remained, how- 
ever, was fairly substantial- Most 

Ivan Stchoukine, who with his 
wife was killed in the Hungar¬ 
ian air disaster last week on 
their return from a Turkish art 

to write a complete histore- 
of Persian miniature art, a task 
which he completed only ^ 
1964. thirty years later, fch*, 

Mr Jenkins, minister with responsibility for the Arts, presenting the 

Essrass-;- ; SaS&’Sssa; IfFwSii 
it was Christie’s turn yesterday, to “““ . h respecied and close Ot tne aarsrei penoa. pj0 
be bovcotted by dealer* protesting was “e “ucn ^ Jn IsJa. one following m the immaculate 
about'the new buyers' commission, loved dojeo o French the measured course of 
The occasion was the first book one painting- , , detailed research and consistent 
sale of the season, uidi urn PJ Born jn 1SB6 to the leading apprajsai of the material 
«st .b/ CSni?f A^oci'ation Moscow family of *««»,£ gathered in these volumes 
quartan . Bqotoeuera assoohu tors—his uncle Sergei Shchukin * [d guess what courage and 
SloKSS. “ l?5 the friend and patron of J™uod„S had boon required^ 

j0t one was announced, Mr Matisse and Picasso, who intro- carrv through this self-imposed 
Charles Swann, the association s duced their work to the Russian ^ ‘unsponsored task. Be had 
president, stood, op and voiced blic in decade before 191* suffered a severe blow in 193s 
strong disapproval of theiatro- ^ lifelong lover ot hen ^is well-deserved appoint. 

F^ce and French literature „ the charge oT& 
IS? -STlde r£>m and he was Somewhat resembling his uncle oriental manuscripts m the 
followed by about twenty other jQ small wiry stature and glint- jjibliorheque Nanenale already 
dealers. . . ing eyes Ivan, who used always approved in the library was, 

The group that remained, now- the French spelling of his suij ^ough in an area so remote 
^'h^J^re^S^nd most name, though partly educated from ^ political, coanter- 
?£ £ EnSlsh dealers. For in Germany, where he took a mancjed by the Popular Front 
the more Important pieces prices higher degree ip philosophy, government on aixount of his 
ran above estimates but they were made his home in Paris after whiie Russian origin, 
on the low side for rnn-of-the-mill lbe First World War. Lite Following on this savagely 
'terns. r* Jnn countless Russian exiles he had unmerited check to his hopa 

School of Hygiene and Tropical 67A Ridgmount Gardens, WC1, and 
Medicine. Frances Rosemary (Fanny! Heven- 
- Lieutenant-Commander Richard ipfham-Pughe, of 22 Enford Street, 
Buckley, RN. was in attendance. "I. 

' “ Air R. EL W. Hurd 
The Queen and the Duke of and Miss J. A. Flux 
Edinburgh will attend the Remem- The engagement Is announced 
brance Day service at the between Robin, son of Mr and 
Cenotaph and will lay wreaths on Mrs M. C. B. Hurd, of Cobham, 
November 9. Surrey, and Janette, daughter of 

Mr and Mrs J. T. Flux, of Gods- 
hill. Isle of Wight. 

T „ 1,1,, ,, I, Diara DlQuf. Mr A. J. Amoit. Mr W. I jimcnenns E. Blackmorc. Mr N. F. Date. Mr M. liuuvucuua Damn. Dr A. J. Harding. Mr R. Krebs. 
du Cirnimment Mr A. M. du Repalrv, Mr D. Bobrns, HiH government Mp R N rollBnham SmlUi. Mr M. 
Mr Edward Rowlands, Parliament- Van Essen. Mr w, H, Wlshon. and 

other speakers were the Lord 
Mayor of London, who was 
accompanied by the Sheriffs, Pro- ferchine rl 600 (estimate £800 to lim miniature pamnng. know- ijbrarjes and of great codec- 
fessor R. D. Tears, Mr R. C. S'aoojf “ ■ ' ledge 0f which dates only from tions or dosfi concact ^ith other 
Henderson and Dr E. R. Trotman. aj Chrinie's South Kensington, jjjg beginning of this century schoiars He coatitmed to par 
Among othCTS present ware: where there is no buyers’premum. but of which Paris, home of annual visirs ro Parisand Lmi. 
chancellor ot ih«' aoveminn and muj- * FHrmmr^Vl^e n^rfcularlv nearly all the early collectors, doa and ]ater to renew his 

are *Uiider”Secretary ”of "State 'for «r w- 6"'Sir«r. . Henderson and Dr E. R. Trotman. “ax "Christie’s South Kensington, 
Foreign and Commonwealth NewsMnor Society Among othms present were: where there is no buyers’ premium. 
Affaire, was host yesterday at the visMunt°Watkinson was the guest chSncSio?'‘‘or'ih*^ severe ion and miii- *. liS^na^ularlv 
Ritz Hotel at 3 luncheon ID honour sneaker at a luncheon eiven at Order of .^lw. MalbP-Gcncraj bidding. There was parutuiariy 
of Senor Pepe GaUasteguI. 1Deputy f^oners’ Hall yesterday^by the u corer'Bir-wnf'cfoncyal sfir^oht^'Sharxi? good new® f°*" * rSw^Seirt^fnr 

Ax Christie's South Kensington, 
where there is no buyers’ premium. 

— . iuu, isie ui 

Birthday5 today ,tE.T.D.L„te 
l^rd Baierno. /7; Lord CheJmer. and Miss G. Bay 

Su. ^-or-Gen^raf ^/T ^ engagement Is announced 
fU, 73 ; Sir WCRobere Fraser; ^tw«n Ed,yard, only son of Mr 
84; Sir Ronald Gould. 71; Lord J&FmEL 

Minister of Foreign Affairs of council of the Newspaper Society. M-i-r-Ccn-^n sit fuidi. Hone, and 
Mexico. Among the other guests Mr- a R- W. GreSd^ Su"”n «Mr-Adm,ral G- A- Blnna- 
2**™: „ _ . _ dent, was In the chair. Others EIizabethan Club 

farmer who bad consigned for 
was a natural centre. studies in Istanbul These led 

Stchoukine mastered first to the publication of two ftj^w- 

ThB Mexican Ambassador,. SrAor Carlas present included : 
ilc icTLza. Scftar Horacta Florra-Sanchez. , 

--- ni*n. 1 ney were uy u. n 
The Elizabethan Club held their Viennese sculptor and dated from 

Hail sham of St Marylebone, 6S ; \¥arv 
Sir Guy Nott-Bower, 85 ; Earl St °a“S 
Aldwyn, 63 ; Sir Harold Sanders, 
77; Mr AJasrair Sim, 75; Mr shire, 
Donald Sin den. 52 ; Colonel the _ 
Earl of Stair, 69. MTJP 

Warwickshire, and Gillian, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Norman 
Hay, of Stoke Poges, Buckingham- 

Mr P. J. H. Ralls 
and Miss A. E. Marriott 
The engagement Is announced boinDurgn ot ur nossein sepenn, 

Tnriav’v PriwHO^nrcnfs between Peter Ralis. son of Mr and Vice-Minister of Agriculture and 
* Mrs P. White, of Ventnor. Isle or Natural Resources, Iranian 
The Duke and Duchess of Glouces- Wight, and Anne Elizabeth, eldest Government, 

ter visit Nayler Brothers and daughter of Mr and Mrs D. H. 

ft.30 iS,s, cSu2£l&- S!S: Si* ot Hm£ord- g*«en ^ 
1.15; the Duke receives Grand Office 

■Master of the Save reign Milieu y Mr r n Mr Harold Walker, Joint 
Order, St John's Gate. 2.45. and MreT Hwn<«m Parliamentary Under-Secretary, 

English Sculpture 1600-1850, Vic. T__ _. Department of Employment, was 

l Mr R°y Hartereley. Minister of 
luncheon held In Edinburgh Cast>e State jor Foreign and Common- 
Fa-«^e ,hC^n? IZlihri wealth Affairs, was host yesterday 

at Admiralty Hoiue_ar a dinner in 
Vice-Minister of Agriculture and 
Natural Resources, Iranian 

bonour of Dr Dusan Spacil, 
Deputy Minister of Foreign 
Affairs of the Czechoslovak Social- 
ist Republic. Among the other 
guests were : 

Gerrish- 

Eton dinner 
The Ven J. C. Chute 
A dinner for old boys of the Ven ‘ Sotheby Parke Bemet began 
J. C. Chute’s house was held on selling the contents of Geraldine 
Tuesday, October 7. at Boodle’s. Rockefeller Dodge’s country house. 
Sir John Arbuthnot was in the Gtralda, at Madison, New Jersey. 

Hardiman paid £1,500 (estimate Tstai,bul and beginning to study manv friends will remember' 
iVSS„ fforve^dEd°aS io then “«erlv unknoxvn and their complete sympathy and 
1924 ouIy 3?lli sptSni^were immensely rich librariK and rejoice that neither :m 
struck and this is the highest price especially the Topkapu Sarayi. requu-ed to sur\Tve the othet 
vet achlc^'ed for one at auction. It yras then that he set out ' partner. 

HIS HONOUR JUDGE WINGATE-SAUL 
1 15 ■ the Duke receives Grand UHice Th» csnchosiovak Amtusurior. m cnair. inose prcsenr were . on iuesoay. 

C Mr rr_„M Walker loint Jaroslav Zanlovsky. Dr Jlrl Sobotka. Major Sir John Baggc. rhe Hon afternoon sales 
■Master of the Save reign Milieu y Mr r D Rankin Mr.. Harola VVaLKer, J°inc M Jirt jancik. m Fra nil irk Teliclu. m. a. n. Cayvr. the Mamuaas of j “Tri?" 
Order, St John's Gate. 2.45. m«t nwn.™. Parliamentary Under-Secretary, Lonj Auckland, Mr Edirard Can^t?. gxcier. Mr t. Frame-Thomson, the down total of ; 

English Sculpture 1600-1850, Vic- Wlr* T" W11300 Department of Employment, was ”«■ rPor5^?l,jiimMr «Va:p Ua^ Hon J- Sv-T- rHj"?ei .J,r T; .?• 5tt 6in parcel-S 
toria and Albert Museum, South JJ* ^na?unc®<* host yesterday at a luncheon held priori; mt b?o. pruedgel Mr b. il 'By v MJ S'oQtnwneriB-^ninaron Mr * Bodhisattya 
Kensington, 10-6. the marriage will shortly take at Lancaster Bouse in honour of uwif. R- nf. Pooro.BlSSr,?!e^aH. ruwiins. dynasty which ’ ._,_ __« olace between rnnU.in iv,n< _.. w,i«„ brook and Mr Robert Swann. * a u, n m 

Mr c. D. Rankin 
and Mrs T. H. Wilson 

Jaroslav Zanlovsky. Dr Jlrl Sobotlia. 
M Jlrl Jancik. M Franllick Tcllcka. 
Lord Auckland, Mr Edward GarmK. 
MP. Mr Jew Cormley. Mr Ala-3 t^r- 
qroavos. Dr C. Bertram. Mr P. S. 

m chair. Those present were : 
Major Sir John Baggc. the Han 
M. A. H. CjyPT, the Marti uaas or 
Exolar. Mr T. Frame-Thomson, the 
Hon J. S- T. Hawke, Mr T. Cl. Hod- 

on Tuesday. This morning and 
afternoon sales brought a knock- 

A correspondent writes: collar. Yet some of his poetic 

Exhibition: 'American War of P]®ce between Cunlson Deans, Mr Mohamed Ennaceur, Minister 
Independence, British Library j™®*4 ^°n,the late Mr and Mrs Qf Social Affairs, Tunisia. 
Reference Division, Grear Russell 5- of ^enmore, Arthur 

Caramujo, Portugal, and Theresa West Afnca Committee gave 

til U1G Idle WUII6 \ lie ddiu. Vil UCOI i AUG n«. Vk __Kli 

originally nestled Northern Circuit”, l think vous to a de^reeo He was, lw. 

Bahrain Society and Mr Wa,,ar' 
The commloee of the Bahrain 
Society gave a dinner in honour JVlCCtUlff 
of the British Ambassador-desig- _ . 

R- U. FOOTO, Mr U. W- rf- tuwiins. uvunoy -M*vu vii^uikuj me HUIIUCIU ^IIUUIL , A LUMnk ~ . m Y | » I 

Mr a. p. Sanford. Mr D. simonds among yew trees fn her garden, fuat he will be haoov to be so Danny Bra bin ana jack ash- 
and Mr h. waller. made S9,n00 (estimate $15,0OQ to rnm«mhwwi worth, our other recent casual- 

520,000) or £4,400. . * , , ties, a sincere and thougbtfal 
Mppfinp At Giendining’s yesterday He brought so much pleasure Christian. Churchwarden foe 

Howie inee Clarkel of Darrrick ■ luncheon yesterday in honour nare ro Bahrain, Mr E. F. Given, 
Tower Mehose Roxbi^hSd^ of M Babacar Ba. Minister of at the Travellers’ Club last night, 
tower, Melrose, Roxburghshire. Flaai]ce ^ Economic Affairs of The chairman. Sir George Middle- 
Mr M R Walsh the Republic of Senegal, at ton, presided. 
and Miss'R. Timea Barrington House. Gresham Street. -___ 
tT« w The chairman. Mr W. T. G. Gates, Framework Knitters’ Company assisted by the wardens, presided £125) to Elks. 
The engagement is announced be- uui thru* present The -annual dinner for tlie livery at a court meeting at Tallow At a Phil! 

mccuitg Roman coins from the collection to so many of his friends and manv vea*,« and sidesman, to die 
Company of Tin Plate Workers of the late Dr H. F. Harwood acquaintances by the exercise 1- yi.^ circularized the Eccft- 
alias Wire Workers made £23,973. A denarius of about 0F varied talents. His bril- .fhif.5 ___ 
The Master of the Company of 63-62 BC, with a bust of the young poems, done usually in HJSiji 5BMSiShMnS*liSSr'' 
Tin Plate Workers alias Wire Hercules on one side and Diana h • Prniini-t_ and nearlv off plaining of the bloodmn^ 
Workers. Mr Forbes Hayes, on the other, made £440 (estimate Mtu re of some of the Old Testa- 

tween Michael Ravel I, only son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel J. M. Walsh, 
MC, and Mrs Walsh. The Glebe 
House. Lusk, co Dublin, Republic 
of Ireland, and Rote°, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Tekee Timea, Bairild. 
Tarawa, Gilbert and Ellice Islands. 
The marriage will take place in 
the cathedral, Teaorereke, on 
October 10, 1975. 

presided, and those present 
included : 
The Ambassador rqr Senegal. Sir John 
Read, Mr □. 1. Dimnett. Mr J. c. 
TiihourdJn. M. M amadou Ahdouiaye 
Mbacko. M. Assan Masson Dlop. M. 

the cuff, have enlivened many a mefl£ and of the reni 
rrduvcwuu Xiuiuua vvih|j«uj wj uat nolutuo, picaiugu w ■ ~ uicul • 

The -annual dinner for tlie livery at a court meeting at Tallow At a Phillips ceramics sale Circuit mess ana Lnamners butory violence of some-.of- *e- 
of the Framework Knitters’ Com- Chandlers' Hail last night. The Buck paid £1.200 lestfmare £800 dinner-party, and many will re- Thus it was on Satur- 
pany was held last night at the speakers were the deputy master, to £1,000) For a Royal Worcester call “The Imam of Oman” and .1... w,_ oi-ved nur dnefes 
Mansion House. Dr G. R. Ker- Mr David Brough, and Viscount porcelain group of “The Tea “The Oni of Ife” His witty car- Jnri. 
shaw, master, presided and the CaJdecote. Party”. tonnc ;n CTaodard as hfah as JELTSl 

Marriages 
Mr B. M. Sandelson 
and Mra P. F. Bagrtt 
The marriage took place at St 
Marylebone Town Hall yesterday 

WFVEBEEN 
LINGERING OVER 

THIS PORT 
SINCE I%5. 

MAmnr:nl _ Marylebone Town Hall yesterday 
Memorial semce of Mr Basil Sandelson, son of the 
Mr R. Shaw-Kennedy late Mr and Mrs D. I. Sandelson, 
The Lord Mayor of Westminster and *** Patnl^a Bagrit, younger 
was present at a memorial service daughter of Sir Leon and Lady 
for Mr Ronald Shaw-Kennedy held 
yesterday In the Grosvenor Chapel, 
South Audley Street. The Rev Mr D. M. Corbett 
John Gaskell officiated. Major- and Miss K. C~ Hurst 
General J. A. d’Arigdor-Goldsmid THo marri»» mnk nlace at St 

veil was held in place by a 
diamond tiara. She carried a bou¬ 
quet of lilies. Harry Sinclair, Mag¬ 
nus Goodiad, Harry and Edwina 
An sell, Fergus and Margaret Gil¬ 
roy, Alexandra Corbett and Clare 
Lindsay attended her. Mr Mark of Mr Basil SandilsonTson of the atteno«iner mt Mara 

late Mr and Mrs D. I. Sandelson, Kemp-Gee was best man. 
and Mrs Patricia BagriL younger _ A_ reception _ was held at the 

Orders of St John make 
chivalrous history today 
By Philip Howard 

porem-uu sreup ur rue jea - me UOl Ot lie tUS wmy^car- M ]awn^etlnis until wif- were . 
Hy - toons, in staodard as high as weu into our sixties when tact 
-u Forensic Fables ” have decora- pient forced him: to 
[rthn vmoUa ted the pages of legal journals, turn himseif into an adequate - 
Oflfi maKe made golfer. He carried his batfor^S 

the pages of the official Note ^ ^ local gr^ 0i3v V 
-^__T J Book of the Recorder of Old- H jfew ygai-g ago and he «Hdd OIT toflav ham; and,^mthal, he would[hnd haTO ^ a hockey Blue tt 

J tune for the most entertain mg Oxford had the present Lord 
Order, and Cardinal Heenan, Arch- home-made Christmas cards. Wolfenden not been his coo* ' 

Berkeley Hotel, and the honey¬ 
moon Is being spent abroad. 

Mr K. R. McDonnell 
and Miss K. Georgladis 
The marriage took place on Octo- 

The seventy-seventh Prince and bishop of Westminster. He -*35 indeed a man of parts, temporary - 
Grand Master of the Sovereign Only two grand masters have for apart from reading the hi* one eirrarapanro was 
Military and Hospitaller Order o£ previously visited Britain, in 1185 of The BiMe (tnEnglish) J SnSI 
St John of Jerusalem, of Rhodes, and in 1528, when Philippe de rti prided bv Swanes Hellene 
and of Malta, arrived in London Villicrs de L’Isle Adam came to ®“d “P .wb.°.le.of Suetonius fm tours, which gave him mnch 

G“ei^1 J- A- d’Arigdor-Goldsmld The marriage took place at St her 3. in Chelsea, between Mr , 
read the lesson and Sir James Pit- PauPc. Kiriuhtsbridee. vesterdav. Kevin Richard McDonnell and Miss . Tbe Knights of Malta, 

yesterday on the first state visit seek the aid of Henry vm for die 
by a grand master for more than recovery of the knights’ island of 

now based 

rninafl0r0, 0,8 MarQUCUja da cuadoi- 0f The Lanterns, Chipping Camp- and Miss H. J. Yule 
ni« ouk«r of Wflstminiier. Uie E*rt den, Gloucestershire, and Miss The marriage took pi 

seek the aid of Henry vm for the oneinaJ) m one year, tbre pleasure, and he loved the Inner; 
recovery of the knights* island of keen classical scholar was at Temple where bis father had 
Rhodes, which had been lost to the same time a do-tt-yourself preceded him as a Bencher ar>4 
the Tnrks This afternoon chival- naan, excelling in the garden where he never missed a joB£ 

. . . - be made 'Then and the workshop, an unusual ficarioo and was himself modi 
Junta hie the Duke of Gloucester recei ves mmhinarinn 
eruui-im the Grand Master, with appro- ct>™D“auon- . . 10™V .. , . 
wounded priately elaborate ceremony, in -St T9JI and _ .of _ impressive _ This necessarily potted ■ in-. impressive 

loved. r: 
This necessarily potted tri*. 

da ted'" asristeS bv*£e Rev Donald ^nahTi'r ^ • His visit Is to celebrate the exchanges diplomatic represen ra- • ’ 

BlESWb*^ wh . . 'rSf'ZrdS LUl SHOU-KWAN M GUY MOLLET 
-- H- "»"nd Thf bnd®» "J0 ™?s Pvea by the RevD. Dale. The venerable Order, after Henry VDJ Condotti in the centre of Rome Lui Shou-Kwan, the Chinese Julian Amery writes; 

Helen smith, mo Hon Lady goucrC H?arr*:aKen hy ber brother* Mr bride was attended by Christopher |,ad suppressed It and disbanded Is sometimes called by romantics artist, has died in Hongkong at Guy Mollet, as your obituary 

sawrSh-nM.* sslt^'slsss- m sl—^ — ““““ sss^ubbJS 
Latest wills di^nSd^d^no/di^iiSST Sd? of cSicSt ^}b?“ Te ^dto? whitofiSS? hS generation, was disrupted by a also one of the staunchest cha* 

£^“n"^5“Td^o^^iSrtii2 A^rca^VU?d™te,pigKdof Grand ° Prior of the Venerable pit^in Jerusalem.P 0!" decade of war, Lui settled^ in ^ums ofFranco-Brirish cbopttT 

imp Hon Christopher Chctwodo, Uie B. Harris. 
Hon Mr* Thomas Davie*. _ 

Sussex. Bishop Roger Wilson offi¬ 
ciated, assisted by the Rev Donald 

c-^hir* crusaders. Today they run hos- John’s Gate, the headquarters of appearance dressed in an en- bute to a very dear man must 
doe *ni£ns£5 5D0.r. pitals and nursing services through- the Venerable Order of St John, dearingly old-fashioned style, be conclude with an expression of 
c. *n„.n,h/r ’ ° ™ out the world. Their grand master and the gatehouse of the ancient would be appalled if a man sympathy for his sorrowing 
betweenblr PeterlSSSSv sobSf £ toown infonnaUy as Us Most prioiy w aerkenweU. wore a soft collar with a bowler widow and children. He surely 

Ur A”Eel0 de -S’ K-SE, °SEJL"2S ^ or a soft.hat with a ,ri£E is happier than are thay. .... 
Ridgway, and Miss Harriet Yule, nJs -jh*. is ,q 

The Sovereign Order is recog¬ 
nized by many countries and 

Hon Mr* Thomas Davie*. 
Thn Hon Sir Mourlco and Lady 

Brldavnun. tho Hon David and Lady 
Helen Smith, lit* Hon Lady Co it ere 11, 

sir Anorew camwatn, sir Antonv and 
Ijdv Hornby. Lady Holla nd-Manln. 
Lady > Ralph 1 Edward*. Sir Ccoriroy f _. . __ *11„ 
aid the Hon Lady Agnew. SaUy La A lx|teSt VFIllS 
Tennywin-d1 Emcoun. Vice-Admiral Sir ’ 
Patrick Bayly i director. Martllmc 

LUI SHOU-KWAN M GUY MOLLET 
The bride, who was given in 

marriage by her brother, Mr 
Lui Shou-Kwan, the Chinese Julian Amery writes: 

Trusl i. Lady Klein won, Mr and the 
Hon Mrs Ronald Owen. Mr* John Arm- 
ftirona. Mrs John Harvey. Mis* Caro¬ 
line Dawnay. Mr Georqo Newman. Mrs 
Mervyn CirlfftUi.Jonos. Motor T. C. 
Harvey, Mrs John Well*. Rear-Admiral 
and Mrs J. Bortoslk. Mrs Polar Cazalet. 

Mr and Mrs Julian 5mtUi. Ueuipnani- 

Half residue left 
to children's home 

and Mrs j. Bortostk. Mrs Potnr cazatei. Mr Charles Samuel John Lovell. 
Mr and Mrs Julian Smith. Ueulrnanl- laft nit iSi Colonel Esmond U'arnor. Mr tiregory Of Cardiff, len £4(1,641 net. After 

Martin. Mr and Mrs John PhUllmore. a Tew personal legacies, he left 
Mn'nf Hrinnr r.amiUI Mr jnH Mrt *. * r- .« >*• . 

Osted .. .. £236,762 
Auerbach, Era, of Southport 

£141,971 
Brown, Dorothy Ellen, of 
Guiseiey .. .. £174,375 
Hodge, Sir William Vallance 
Douglas, L own dean Professor of 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Monday, 
October 9, 1950 

SSorgg m«So.CS5SSwi\tof,M«"!riii!irnS I the residue to the Victoria Ascronomy and Geometry and Guiatia TefOTmS 
Sonar, Mr Robcn Sp»nccr-ChunJilll. 
Mrs P. Klolnworu Mr P. A. Negroni. 
Mr Coraid William*. Mr R, T. Clrnnv. . 
Mis* H«lcn Waninor irearosenllnq ihe researctl. 
Sra,,Wai5!?,MJSff 'hiK.? Muri Mr Robert William Rowland Uw, 
Prior Flomlno. Mr Nlchal Firming. Mrs Of Westminster, left £1,574,312. 
Jonnnv Crlmand. Mr Alan CiJW idly pin ipfr r: nnn rn Hprrfnrri Tol. E-intnrrr V.'rsimlnsicn and Mr ,^t.-^juuu ro nerooro LOl- 
Johnalhan Lewis iZebra Trusti. lege, Oxford. 
Jonnnv Grlmond. Mr Alan Crvcr iCl;y 
Emlnwr Westminster i and Mr 
Johnathan Lewis i Zebra Trusl i. 

__ the British Colony in 194B, fol- tl"on' wd his search for a good 

The commission’s task will cer- a brief. sPe« the 
tainly not be easy. Any recom- Kwangtung provincial civil ser- JJf* «»«*, very strong 
mend a tions wWch it makes will ^ice.Hnder the pre-Co mm must ideological loyalties. -- 
tore toTe created bTdiu^™ administration. Thereafter he e No°e of. us, who weal to 
tore to be accepted by diverse dented L-fe t0 ^ and Strasbourg in the early days'of 

British Guiana „„r rhn more specifically, to the devel- of Europe,.^evtf wn ujc ioiuue iu uie IU.WIM rtsuuuvmiy anu iieumeiry ana l Tlll A llVl 1 Cl ill IMS Rrlrict, r„lmo lm uie uevei- ,— —w. -■- 
Home for Crippled Children. Master of Pembroke College. Cam- iSnouncrmonr that a cnmmls teirirore vrith^irhSnmhiJ£S ?n opment of a modern movement forSet the cold passion wtth 
Poole, Dorset, and half lor cancer bridge, 1958-1970 . - K2.iur The announcement that.a.commis- teiTlt9ry with such problems. All _ .1“ r whirh h« r«^ Ml £52,043. 

Croft Distinction Tawny Port 

aged len years in the wood. 

Law Report October 8 1975 

Queen's Bench Division 

Parrots in transit make 
house a pet shop 

MacDonald, Mr Thomas, of Mus- 
well Hill, London, company sec¬ 
retary .. .. £188.424 
Sebag-Mcntefiore, Mrs Violet 
Maud, of Hampstead E125,52S 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include : 

Mr R. L. Bayne-Powell, aged 65, 
to be Senior Registrar of the 
Family Division to succeed Mr D. 
A. Newton, who retires on Decem¬ 
ber 31. 

colonial peoples of mixed racial 
composition face them in one form 

The announcement tnat a cammis- territory witn sue a problems. All 'v-. - ——“r. , ivhTrh r~ - f^Il' 
sion, led by Sir John Waddington, colonial peoples of mixed racial aim was the rebirth of ^.5“. be . pleaded.. for Ml 
is to set out shortly to devise a composition face them in one form ancient tradition of Chinese SP0311 partiapanon m.Etux>|» 
new constitution . for British or another. The findiog of a work- ink painting as a living force in same theme inspired ms - 
Guiana Is welcome and timely, able constitution by the commis- world art. ~His success in this Mtedic Eastern policy. No doubt 
There is among the Guianese a sion just appointed, therefore, has enterprise, and his outstandine he ™ attracted to the So® 
clear demand for constitutional more rhan local significance. It contributSn. as DaintS ctS? operation as a means of relief, 
advance, and there is evidence of can be a signpost for the futnre 1° j u 0,1ine rh«» nr«tnr«: nn Fmnrp'm 
suffident practical ability to of other and less mature com- and tf-acber, to the cultural life AlserilPS? the 
justify an advance. muoities. of Hongkong over a period of ^r®ena* But he welcomed, tne 

I ranee, ana taere is wioense oi can oe a signpost lor the futnre TV'—r—> — c——■—, Pranrr'm 
iffident practical abiUty to of other and less mature com- and tt-acber, to the cultural life 41—^® P®^U1ffS the 
istify an advance. mu ui ties. of Hongkong over a penod of “*86113. But he welcomed tne 
. _____more than 20 years, were recog- ™ance « cooperauou wifi Brj 

Church news El£d?s7 fewSi!"'jpTSJWi ist? ot.mbe^lIS “at ^ dm*that a SUCC^5J 

or sion*ipigh. Diocese ot Rip on Umted servative and a Fronrh Socialist 
HoIlOB-lo-CIny, dlocn*e or Lincoln. 10 
bo pric;i-ln-clwnie of stonelolgh. Diocese Ot Kipon viiuvucu in me unite a _.j ~ ~«r"STlr-i}cf 
diocese or Coventry. _ JvvT . F'Kingdom, where ir i« rmra. servative and a French Socialist 

*»»■ The R*V T. M. BOSL Hocior a Sib- KiSBMJI-™n^:„F.»£:ai2cnlSp' VVair of wuere ic is repre- Govemmenr to hrinn about a 
Mr D E Morris accd 55 to he son with t/pion dioeoiw or Lou-Mpr. j£™ of sented jn a number of public J"Ter™enj Dnng auo«. 
a Vwl’ De lo bo priwi-ln-cfcirfl* of Qumdnn wllh ™"on. ol J*JiU- rnllpctinna ,l„„ [ broad based European UmtUL 
a registrar of the Family Division RidJlnn. iUoc»e o? Chaim-.rort. B?.!??!”1,*-. 10 *»• »•«> oriait-ln-charge collections, including those of w_n^. t.T.jjean. 
from lanuarv 10. ..Tho «sy_ r. N.. Ondri. cu.-a-e of si ““"singor*. rhe Victoria and Albert A*oiJ?t was _ bltteriy_ dlMP^ 

Diocese ot Rip on 
.. Canon L. T. F. F. 

Chalmers v Diwcil 
Before Lord Widgery. Lord Chief 

SPECIAL VOTAGE TO 

Souiff ■ -y<Tl 

Bfcl® 
LEAVES 29 NOVEMBBt 

FARES FROM ONLY 

Enjoy the fbcSties of ibis 
©ns-doss fully dr conditioned 

• Kner complete wilh cobarri. 
donang, efisco, swimming pool 
and super Food. You"H orrive 
refreshed and suntanned 
ready to meet your friends end 
relatives For Christmas ond the 
New Year. At this incredibly low 
price can you afford nolto go? 

ffans send cfelat lo. 
Mr 
Mr* 
Mb* 
Address 

authoriu ; Mr Daniel Robins for 
Mr Diwcil. 

MR JUSTICE LAWSON said 

from January 10. . 75° R3y r-. N-tiodriru.-q-e of si the via 
J 3 Mari'*. Klnaaiandbig. dloccac nf mm- The Rov B. B rIUUii . 

. __ Inqh^in, lo be prlnri-ln-rhargc nf Rmall- BiirtiKW. asslstani rural"' 1ii7r 21 2Ud th 
Mr Saul Rothsteia. aged 55, to be bamh SiPnlor with DIUwm and l<>mlna Horrogaie. 10 l»naloon,mii*ai-1Iwrha»«i fWfnrri solicitor tri rhe Post rifftre in c„e. wl|h CroMwIghi. diocose oi ISwwIch. or SST Kamvict *U‘° «*r1™‘->"-charge Oxtord. 

s; «d *e Ashmolean Museum, Mill^SSiES 
solicitor to rhe Post Office in sue- _. —_v«_ —- The ilev J. W. nod**aol. mrair ni __ 
cession rn Mr Pbilip Turner, at r'-anon wiui Eastrieid. diocese cr York. „ ttic- rcv j. r. s 
the end of this vear. lo •» vicar of The Ascension. Mladics- *« 

• '— hmtinh tuitiri nlomsp * * •» n.V\ OOtl. °'Connor and that the qu«tion was whetber Mr 
Mr Justice Lawson Diwell was operating a pet shop 

The keeping of animals on within the meaning of sections 1 

omngh. Minr dloccnc. 
The Rev M. R. J. Monktolow. Vicar 

Scori. vicar c-r Col- 
o pricst-ln-cbarge ot 

premises for the purposes of busi- and 7 of the Pet Animals Act. AnViomriPs Siuriol«1ap0£f=,n»^S 
ness, even though for a limned and whether he should have .Natl.°nal Maritime 

Mr John Munday, Head of the 9( ,» Wilfrid, itarfonaic. tHo-rw* of M_ _ ... 

as sujMhJS BJSwrstWKB.- 
DR E. VL MARSDEN 

F.W.W writes: 

MoD« was bitterly d»8P:. 
pointed by Britain’s failure w 
see the Suez operation tiirbtigh: 
Though French support _ iw 
Mollet over Suez was itnflimfr: 
ing, he knew that our submis¬ 
sion to the pressures of the. 

period and even though the applied for a licence. Among other 
animals are not bought or sold on business activities, Mr Diwell had 

Museum, co be Keeper. Mr K. 
Napier, Senior Supervising uiuuMua MB —. —6... v. Uiumcu atuYiucs, mr naa Wai-rtur m hx U«-.H 

the premises, Is carrying on the been involved in exporting pet ar“er. to he Head warder, 
business of selling animals and birds to buyers overseas, having 
pets for the purposes of the Pet bought the birds as principal 
Animals Act, 1951. thereby making from a dealer to resell to a spcci- 
tbe obtaining of a licence neces- fie purchaser. Also he acted as 
sary. agent for dealers in the United 

Di««, or o—U ' BBt6-- AJA.Vb VK a 

• l.YV WIILCS. - * "— , — 
Dr E W s- super powers must lead to. ““ 

• ' ’■ e®der in eclipse of .'European influence 

The Divisional Court so held in Kingdom who wished to sell pci 
allowing an appeal, by case birds of the parrot family over- • —... 
stated, from Slttingboarnc seas. a H ?¥TTB O g * I r 
justices who dismissed an informa- The birds involved were nor- ^ v T B Iflii'l Q Sr • J A 
tion by Mr Kenneth Malcolm mally only kept on the premises 
Chalmers, chief legal and admini- for 4S hours or less, but Because the chemistry of tree cellulose varies with the tempera- 
strative officer of Swale District occasionally for longer; in one growth is sensitive to temperature lure. 
Council, against die respondent, case 86 parrots were kept on the fluctuations as small as 0.1’C. the To 
Gregory Diwcil. of Larkfield premises for 12 days. He did noi Brow^h rin«« of an e 

Science report 

Climate: Tree ring thermometers 

r____-ts. 
Hnman"aph-ii^;'u'r"^tI mwn . theme; but he neWf 
SJSloSi'i^EJi!?J£!toJabnm al,owed himself a word of & 
of^SSS.Sf?nrithe h!St?ry crimination. Britain has JoSt « 
fho “■ s d fMdinng true friend and staunch aliy- a 
the main ancient texts dealing :J- 
with their construcnon are r^ 
markable for their unusual com- 

Lady Lowther, widow of SJ 

Gregory Diwcil. of _ Larkfield premises for 12 days. He did not rin„s nf an entire year. Dr Wilson and Dr 
Avenue, Slttingbourne, Kent, that sell birds to members of the pub- f;,, . ~an errcc' G ri ns tod use the Monterey pine, 
he kepi certain premises as a tic coming to the premises, nor SISr ®vo * “v0* or Uicmomeicr which in the climate of Hamilton. 

lHS*f SESSfSS ^foSS! S? modCe“iSrilUnd^St°a“^n^ of deuterium preciaitated in rain, ft™ rnode’s, built with mencu- 

hSonnFrfSfv vnutu^ co™- Henry Crofton Lovrther, GCVOv. 
KCMG, died on October .6. She - 

TiETJSk'S' ^EUnrde5rf \raterUtCriUm 
t ns tod use the Monterey pine, with relatively vm.nn ff’aUBTdS pet shop without the authoriry of did he normally keep a stock of ex*c.Dd.in£ over hundreds New Zealand, grows all the year tree rln^* 

a licence granted by the local birds on the premises. tTha? mcal14 that the round. Its other important ad- meteorolneiiJn 
authority, contrary to section 1 of 
the Per Animats Act. 

The relevant question really 
turned on the meaning of the m- 

remains of ancient trees could in that each 

Section 1 provides: “(1) No terpretation section, section 7(1) 
person shall keep a pet shop ex- of the Act, On the facts found 

^owth ring is about 2 cm thick. 

cept under the authority of u ■rjr LUG JIKHILCa- I/JIVUi Add . _■ . J V-J —— 
licence granted in accordance with carrying on the business of selling ?aj™ or* measurement 

by the justices. Mr Diwell was 

JSftKs115 ,hack 'bnm** periods for so chat it is passible to make 
1^“.. 'tS? i,,®1! .wnt“n several measurements within a 
records. The latest analync tech- single ring- 

the provisions of this Act . . animals and pets. He was keeping even^,n *hC hwood’ can cellulose, according 

nglTIringC“Ure,X,ei,,S Wlthi“ 3 obtain dSd wood 9,000 ^s* old! 
The amount of deuterium In the ££5L*ma,U~ remain » be 

Z Ziuf k 'i ■ 'ras Dorothy Emily 01^- 
His models, built mrb mencu- daughter of Sir Frederic St 
lous accuracy to the Greek Mn KfMr ThTifS 

HStfSMs,: 
stranons of them in BBC tele- - /. - 

rate the - .— r- 

method>1^f1Cf'1 .records- the vision programmes.^^Vhen fired^ 
over the heads of Je'ctSre audi- Lady Borrowss, widow of-^ 

Eustace Dixon Borrowes, eoces thev were anr r» e-usjace uixoo Borrowes, 
sensational effectsP produce MdUm baronet, died onSg. 

In his vnuth . — tember 29. She was Margff^! 
Btsmdinfl if ~ S "“S’ daughter of William Ray,# 

provides : <1) them on the premises for the pur 
References In this Act to the keep- poses of business, even though for 
ing of a pet shop shall . 

^ “an cellulose according "ro til™ ‘’Tlr^'tto averaee He J, rugby playerT Tho^h shemSried 
even be used to trace the icmpcra- measurement;, varies to the ext-nt cnntZVr deuterium a Cambridge, man—he went uo rnt& 
ture Huctuatinns within a single or bemecn 30 and 40 SS4 pS °* ra,“ ; ®2““d« from Sedbergh to St Tnh^ ^ 

be a limited term. 
construed as references to tlie The justices were wrong, and 
carrying on at premises of any the case should be remitted to 
nature (including a private dwcl- them with a direction to find the 
Ling) of a business of selling offence proved, 
animals as pets, and as Including The Lord Chief Justice and Mr 
references to the keeping of ani- Justice O'Connor agreed, 
mals in any such premises as 7*he court allowed the appeal 
aforesaid with a view to their and ordered payment of the pro¬ 
being sold in the course of such secular's costs out of central 
a business, whether by the keeper funds. 
thereof or by any other per- Solicitors; Mr K. M. Chalmers. 
>c?.l, , . , , Sittingbourne; Carter & Co, 

Mr Robert Mdkle for the local Sittinabourne. 

year. 
The use of tree rings as a 

natural calendar against which, 
for example, radiocarbon dates 
can be checked or calibrated is 

or Between au arm 40 parts per vears aen ran ™i. J. _ 
.Pereas now it is giom 

the summer temperatures reach D?w,lt I* known and can 
be a !P’^d fnr- Second, there is iKJS&si SKJS'ss 

193L He died l“ 1939' ' ^ 
forced Lhe Dr Walter. Felsenstein, 

«5. ** or calibrated is v.as found to drop by 5 parts per time Whar - at the 
well established. Now. however, thousand. ^ IlE?! trfe rlaCs cm 
D?*MI|,tP phSoiJi' T.’ ^'‘fson.and One possible source or error flumiadSM ’ ^ of 

MV aft, ,he Unnrur- with the deuterium technique In >„ 
sity of Waikato In New Zealand, the deuterium content of rain. ^ews Service 
ajey be used to give a senes ,vhich also varies with temperature mt rc?«ft,c“yt,f“re> October 2 (257. 
of dared rhPrmnmDrdp panWiitne d..* =. -u™— ■_ _K : M/ : 1S75L of dated thennometlr readings: E* il chSn ta SE M7; 1975). 
J-i _ls becab'!e the amount of direction : higher temperatures Nanire-1 

—ncwH vCTTICC 
Source I .yuture, October 2 (257, 

achieve the unusuaf “ lor of the Komische 
unique, distinction "Qt East Berliii, who put on ..s®®?-" 
niahv for harh^^ho °5|jP a>’in® °f the fmest operatic prodfuf' 
^Sties! “ lhe older um' rions seen in. Enrope in receuc . 

. wM., Md W1 ^ died yeaerday. Be. 

rugDy fq 
versifies. 

...... »cutn-c uie amount or direction : higher temperatures 
deuterium (heavy hydrogen) mean more deuterium, not less 
trapped m the tree during the The effect found by the New Zea 
phoio5yntl)etic manufacture of land scientists thus dearly fp|. 

Times News Service, 

daueiiters and a.son. 

Mr Maurice Smith, 
Mr Allan Victor Mfcnf 

the CM.G. a Justice -of the SupreW. n-*.- 7 - * VIWW, « JlCfULG Ui U1C 

SiffS, fiffiff* spons, writer. Court ot New South Wales frg*0'. 
&SS3 u 3 *“*?«- 1956, died 

brough hospitaL He was S4. 5. He was 88. 
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Death on the stairs 

Michael Kitchen and David Burke 

Othello 
Young Vic 

Irving War die 
Shakespeare at the Young Vic 
means simple staging, energetic 
performance, and prices teen¬ 
agers can afford. Put like that, 
it is obviously worth while. But 
since the departure of Peter 
James, 1 have found it hard to 
work up much enthusiasm for 
productions as eccentric as 
Frank Dunlop’s Macbeth or as 
inept as this directorial debut 
by Alfred Lynch. 

No designer can make much 
impact on the Young Vic stage, 
ana Alix Stone has contributed 
a typically neutral set: a cen¬ 
tral rostrum leading _ro the 
raised gallery which this time 
is bisected by a curtain. One 
index of the production is that 
that most conspicuous design 
element is never put to use. 
The eavesdropping Othello sim¬ 
ply stands in front of the cur¬ 
tain, fully exposed if Cassio and 
Iago had happened to turn 
round. 

Clumsiness of this kind 
abounds in the staging. In the 
first scene, Iago carefully hugs 

the shadows under Brabantio's 
window, and [ben chips into the 
conversation right under the old 
man’s nose: a move which 
makes nonsense of his pre¬ 
tended assault on Roderigo in 
the next scene. Again, at the 
end, he stands fuming at the 
top of the steps as Emilia pre¬ 
pares to spill the beans about 
the handkerchief, with no one 
restraining him from silencing 
her: then he has to wound her, 
motivelessly, in the course of a 
long, running exit. 

The exits generally are long 
and noisy; and Mr Lynch tries 
to cover them with laughter or 
by taking them at a gallop. Any¬ 
thing approaching crowd action 
defeats the show; and when we 
reach the night climax in the 
street, Jago has to carry the 
whole thing himself with 
blockish figures standing 
around holding lanterns and 
registering thick-wined amaze¬ 
ment. There is no sense of 
dramatic acceleration, and the 
atmosphere is an unhappy 
mingling of melodrama and 
farce (with Roderigo falling ou 
his nose in mid-assault). 

The casting is extremely odd. 
Iago and Emilia look more like 
son and mother than husband 
and wife; and Roderigo 

Photograph by Doneld Cooper 

(Michael Graham Cox) more 
like a crony of Brabantio’s than 
a young Venetian fop. With 
Iago and Othello themselves we 
seem to have wandered into 
other plays altogether. Enter, 
ing to languorous offstage har¬ 
monies, his warlike parts eu- 
tirelv subdued to the melting 
mood, David Burke converts 
Othello into an Orsino who man¬ 
aged to carry Olivia off. Michael 
Kitchen’s elfin logo, likewise, 
is a dead ringer for Puck. 
Othello is apt to tousle his hair 
like a toy golliwog, and watch 
him scampering about with a 
parental smile. 

Some truth does develop be¬ 
tween them, in their duets. Mr 
Burke does convey a sense'of 
agonized perplexity, and he 
achieves passages of impressive, 
quiet eloquence. It is also 
natural for him to suspect no 
evil in Iago. for the good 
reason that there is none in Mr 
Kitchen. He sounds like a 
plaintive, worried little boy who 
outlines villainous plots like an 
exciting team game and drops 
poison in Othello’s ear as if 
shamefacedly betraying a class¬ 
room prank to the headmaster. 

Ao Iago with no evil; an 
Otbello with no wrath. It does 
not leave much of the play. 

Beaux Arts Trio talk to Alan Blyth... 

CLOBE THEATRE. 43T 1592 
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 

Eyenliia Standard Drama Award 
- RONATZX PICKUP In 

THE NORMAN CONQUESTS 
by ALAN AYCKBOURN 

TABLE MANNERS Tni. JLIS. Sal. 
Rr,Q. wnd. 3.0; LIVING TOGETHER 
Tomer. Mon. wed. B.15: R'Kp * 
R'MD THE GARDEN Sal. 5.30. Tue*. 
ATI. 

-JVVP' a-ao. 5 -JO. ■ a.50. Bookable. 
COLUMBIA, Shaftesbury Arc. 1734 

jade Nicholson. Vim 
Beatty. THE fortune iAai. Cent, 
proa*. Dip.. 1.20. 3.55. 6.56. BTlS. 

_ Late ahow Sal. 11.00. 
CURZON. Clirzon SI.. W.l. 4.99 3757 

Far limited soaaon until del. 23. 
p*Wr O'Toole. Omar Sharif In 
. LAWtteNCt OF ARABIA tAi 
Qntavs.. 2.30. 7.10. Sun*. 3.0. 7.10 

DOMINION Ton. Crt. Rd. SMO 9562. 
DHVll WITHIN HER iXl. LION 
CITY (U>. Cant. prog*, w*. A sun. 
3.30. 5.10. 7.B6. tale ahow Frt. A 
Sdt. 11.15. 

EMPIRE, Leicester Square. 3 DAYS 
OF THE CONDOR |AA». Proa*. 
Sally 2.50. 5.50. 8.50. Sep. pens. 
All- seats bookable. No phone book- 
inns, 

CATT CINEMA NOU HtU. 727 S7SO. 
DOUBLE BILL—ALICE IN THE 
CITIES <y 1. 1.45. 5.20. 9.15 A 
OHAYO iU) 3.40, 7.50. DELIVER¬ 
ANCE <Xi A J. W. COOP (A). 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. rGO 
5232. See : Hear ! Feel I tommy 
<AAi. The FUm Event of Ihn Year. 
SMI perf*. 1.20. 4.30. fl.OO. Run. 
4.50. 8.00. All iray be bcdfepri. 

LONDON PAVILION Plrc. Circus 437 
29S2. THE MAN FROM HONC KONG 

_. 'Xi. Com. proas. 1.15 (not Sun.i. 
.3.10. 5.40. 8.10. Sep. late ahow 
Pat 11.16. 

OOEON HAYMARKET <930 273R/27711 
SHAMPOO IXl. Sop. perf*. Wfc. 1.15 
■ not Sun i, 4.45, 8.15. Shampoo at 
3.53 inot Sum.' 3.30. B.55. Lam 
•show Fn. A Sat. 11.45. AU seat* 
may bo booked. . 

ODFOH LEICESTER SQUARE. 1930 
<51111. James Caan. rollerball 
r AA i, Sop. progs. 1.15. 4.15, 8.00. 
Late Show Frl. A Sat. 31.150. AH 
seats may bo'booked. 

ODPON MARBLE ARCH <725 2011/3* 
THE REINCARNATION OF PETER 
PROUD 1X1. Bcd, oerfs. Wl. 2.45. 
8;OQ. Sun.. 4.00. 8.00. Late show 
Fri. a sat. H.45. 

ODFON ST MARTIN’S LAN IJ—H OME 
OF DISNEY MOVIES—4-AOY AHO 
THE TRAMP f Ul. For blfo 340 1*171. 
Box office 836 0691. Sen. proo«. 
Wfc. 2.30, 6.00. R.46. Son. 3.45, 
5.30. 8.50. Bookable. Laal 7 6jya. 

PARIS PULLMAN. Sib. Ken. 373 5B«'B. 
Bresson's LANCELOT OF THE 
LAKE IA j. Pgs. 4.40, 6.10. 8.50. 
Must end October I6ih 

PLAXa 1 * a Rogcnt St. 83'.' 6491 
Box Office open 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
inol Suna.l. __ . 

1 MAH DINGO (XI. Ptvpar Sjo. p-rfs. 
Dally, 1:IS. 3.30. 6.00. R.35 p.m. 
Ail seals bookable evn. perfa. 

2 GONE WITH THE W1MD. <A'» In 
70mm. Progs: Sop. . pwf». dally 
2.15. 6.60. All seat* hookah^. 

RIT7, Ulcealer So. 457 iflol 
NASHVILLE < AA i. Progs: Dolly, 
1.45. 4.50. 7..55. _ „ 

SCENE i. Leicester So. * Wardour si > 
439 4470. Com. Peris. Diy. from 
12.45. Lie. Show Frl. A Sal. 11.40. 
CONFESSIONS OF A POP PP4- 
FORMER ixi. Progs. 12.45. 2.55. 
5.0B. 7.15. 9.26. Lie. Show j-n. 
A Sat. 11.40. . . 

SC^NB 2. Lelc. Sa. «H ardour St. i 
459 4470. Coni. Petfa. Dlr. fwtn 
33.30. Lto. Show FrJ. A Sot. 13.05. 

YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN _ (A*‘. 
Progs. 12.50. 2.45. 5-05. 7.25. 
9.46. Lie. show Frt. A Sat. IB 06. 

SCENE 3. LcJc. So. i Wardour ft. > 
439 4470. THE TOWERING 
IHPERNO tAt. Sep. Perth. Diy. 
2.00, 5.10, B.40. Late Show Fri. 
A Sat. '11.45. "SOBW BSblc.—AII 
P«rfs. 

SCENE A. Lcic. Sq. iWardour SI.) 
439 4470. 2nd YEAR. The Film 
Everybody's Taltino About. THE 
EXORCIST <X). Directed by Wininm 
Frlndkin. Sep. Perth. Dly. 12..j0. 
3.00. 6.15. 9.00. Lie. Show Fri. A 
SaL 11.30. Bax Office Open Dally 
10-B. Sun. ,12-e, Seal* Blcbtc—All 
Port's. 

NEW ART CENTRE 
41 Slaane Strsel. London. S.W.l, 

01-335 5844 

ELISABETH VELLACOTT 
Rscant Paintings and Drnwings 

Dally 10-6: Bats. 10-1. 

OMELL GALLERIES 
40 Albomsrlo Street. Piccadilly. 

London. W.l. 

GERARD PASSET 
Tha Painter of France 

Third London Exhibition 
14th to Slat October 

Weekdays io a.m.-6 p.m.: 
Sats. lO a.rn.-l p.m. 
Catalogues ci p.p. 

PHOTOGRAPHER’S GALLERY. 8 C.l. 
Newport St., W.C.2. 340 1Q6'>._ E*- 
hlbltlon: Sell booths, frames. prtnia. 
Tuos.-Sat. 11-7. Sun. 13-6. Closed 
Lion. 

“It’s Hke a marriage with all 
the disadvantages but none of 
the advantages", was how 
Menahem PressJer, pianist of 
the Beaux Arts Trio, described 
the relationship of a chamber- 
music group. This trio, with 
a change of violinist eight 
years ago — Isidore Cohen, 
formerly of the JuiUiard 
Quartet, was the newcomer— 
seems to- have solved most of 
the difficulties of participating 
in about 130 concerts a year 
^together, with, all the rehearsal 
rime and rrave31ing that in¬ 
volves, and avoided evir let- 
ring their relationship go stale. 

The Trio is in this country 
for 11 concerts in-10 days in-, 
chiding performances out of 
London of the Beethoven 
triple concerto and at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hall of all the Beet¬ 
hoven trios. They will also be 
seen on Sunday afternoon 
London ‘ Weekend’s Aquarius 
programme, discussing, rehears¬ 
ing and playing the Ravel trio. 
“ Narurally our approaches to 
these two composers are differ¬ 
ent ”, said Isidore Cohen. “ For 
the strings the bowing will be 
different, so will, the use of 
vibrato; for the piano, we have 
to remember the difference of 
timbre between a forte-piano of 
Beethoven’s time and a modern 
instrument.” 

Pressler added that, of course, 
from an interpretative point of 
view each . player came to a 
composer with his own ideas. 
“ Then ”, Bernard Greenhouse, 
the bearded cellist, said “ we 
have to integrate our individual 
ideas to the point where there's 
no conflict. Dj the performance 
itself there may well be differ¬ 
ences from the rehearsal. When 
you have played together as 
long as we have, we can feel 
instinctively what- the others 

may deride to do at any particu¬ 
lar moment in a work.” 

In no way have their interpre¬ 
tations become fixed. That is 
because before eacb programme 
they always rehearse anew, 
always look for new meanings. 
The point was proved on their 
present trip to Europe. “When 
we were playing the Schumann 
D minor trio in Besangon, a 
young trio came to hear us 
and were exultant about our 
reading. Then we played it 
again at the Montreux Festival. 
The same young players came 
along, and afterwards rhey told 
us how astonished they were to 
find the interpretation so com¬ 
pletely changed. Now, I think 
that a grouD like us who play 
the Archduke, the-Ravel, even 
the Ives, which we’ve just re¬ 
corded for Philips, so often, 
can only keep our interpreta¬ 
tions as vital and as renewed 
if we vary our performances. 
That's what we try ao achieve 
ai our rehearsals. That’s what 
makes rehearsal important, not 
routine.” 

What happens when they 
tackle a new work ? Bernard 
Greenhouse : “ Wen, then iris 
best not to come to a first 
rehearsal with any preconceived 
ideas of what you want because 
then you get into Trouble with 
the others. We have a first 
reading. Then as we work on it 
we become much more involved 
in it, argue about it. Then, after 
many rehearsals we come to 
an agreement, and that rhen 
forms the idea for our first 
performance. The second may 
be completely different. 

The Trio is extremely sensi¬ 
tive to its surroundings. Mena¬ 
hem Pressler again : “ The ball, 
the acoustic, the way we sit, 
the audience’s reaction, all 
affect what we do, especially 
the way aa audience listens.” 

Greenhouse: “ The problems 
of balance come of course with 
the piano, as he has the ability 
to block out everything. Mena- 
hem over the years learnr to 
perfection bow to avoid that. 
We owe a great deal of our 
balance to him, to make the 
piano sound less percussive, 
more like a string instrument.” 

Pressler: “ Tm fortunate to 
have two string players with 
tones so good that I can go 
pretty .high and they still ride 
it One of our projects in the 
immediate future is to record 
the Beethoven triple concerto 
with the LPO and Haitink.” 
AH three agreed that in this 
problematic work, the alliance 
with a fine conductor was all- 
important. Pressler : “ The con¬ 
ductor must be like a fourth 
member of our group. We can¬ 
not, as a soloist does, give our 
personal interpretation. We 
need someone who is sympa¬ 
thetic to our ideas, aDd with 
whom we can create a true 
ensemble performance. By the 
way, I think we will be tbe 
first permanent trio to record 
the work.” 

As far as the cycle of Beet¬ 
hoven trios is concerned. Green¬ 
house pointed out that they 
have always found that it 
gathers its own. momentum. 
“There’s a build-up of interest 
in the _ works as we go along. 
There is always a crescendo to 
the l^st point. which is always 
the Archduke.* 

Pressler: “ And when we 
close the second volume at the 
end. we have a feeling of satis¬ 
faction every time, as if 
reconquering a mountain. 
Immensely satisfying. One can¬ 
not say that one has plaved 
the trios last year, therefore 
one knows the way. Each time 
one has to start at the bottom 
and begin the journey afresh, 
grapple afresh with the prob¬ 
lems.” 

6 Duke Sural, SI. James's. 
London S.W.I. 
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SERPENTINE GALLERY. Kens Uiq Ion 
GanJons (Arts Council i. 10-6 dally 
tree. Until Nov. 2. H*c«£t wpjk by 
MARK BOYLE A RICHARD HAMJL- 

Ifs a Lovely Day 
Tomorrow 
ATV 

Michael Ratdiffe 
Perhaps I was expecting a 
harsh new light on the East 
End experience of the blitz, but 
Bernard Kopris and John Gold- 
schmidris drama-documentary 
reconstruction of the 1943 Beth¬ 
nal Green Tube disaster, when 
173 people were killed in a 
panic on a flight of stairs, 
struck me as rather tame. There 
is more dncumematJon in the 
current TV Times article by 
Jonathan Hunt: more drama in 
This Happy Breed, not to men¬ 
tion Blitz! 

To begin with, only a third 
of It’s a Lovely Dcy Tomorrow 
was devoted to the disaster , it¬ 
self, which was indeed all over 
in a few minutes. The rest 
laboriously followed the for¬ 
tunes of the fictional Bell 
family, bombed out in 1940, liv¬ 
ing with John Bell’s funny old 
mum in the davri/ne, going 
down the unfinished Tube to 
sleep at night. The physical 
reconstruction of life under¬ 
ground—the lending libraries, 
refreshment trains, concert par¬ 
ties and impressionists, of die 
countryside—was fun, but most 
of die' period decoration was 
predictable. Few items from 
the tek-mythologv tvf rbe Home 
Front were withheld from us : 

LPO/Barenboim 

Festival Hall 

Joan Chissel! 
Tuesday was die LPO’s forty- 
third birthday. With Daniel 
Barenboim as conductor and 
Radu Lupu as soloist they cele¬ 
brated it with a programme of 
Schumann’ ail growing in 
essence from 1841, an iznnus 
mirabilis for the newly wed 
composer in relation to the 
orchestra, never seriously 
approached before. 

The performances were as 
aflame as the composer’s own 
imagination, with the pidno 
concerto (completed in 1846) 
most exciting of all. The excep¬ 
tional oneness of piano and 
orchestra was great tribute to 
Mr Barenboim as conductor : be 
went all tbe way with Mr Lupu 
in every bar even though on the 
piano stool himself he may not 
favour quite such fast tempi. 

In some hands such an urgent 
surge of notes could easily have 
sounded too fast. But from Mr 
Lupu there was such warmth 
behind the drive, such feeling 
for the natural shape of the 
melody, such exquisite delicacy 
in the shading of the main 
theme itself that everything 
seemed right, indeed inevitable. 
It was a rare delight to hear the 
Intermezzo played tenderly yet 

Roger Pugh 
Purcell Room_ 

Alan Blyth 
The supreme ingenuity shown 
by Bach in the Goldberg' Varia¬ 
tions needs a player of com¬ 
parable imagination to Jet all 
the ideas come into fullest 
flower. Roger Pugh, the latest 
young harpsichordist to tackle 
them, seemed curiously inhibi¬ 
ted during the first half of 
his task (for that it then 
seemed) at the Purcell Room; 
but loosened up and did him¬ 
self and Bach more justice after 
the interval. , 

To look at it more charitably, 
he may have, felt that the 
greatest variations come in the 
last third of the work, so that 
he reserved the widest variety 
in his reading until he reached 
those. 

Already in the first half there 
was much to admire in his solu¬ 
tion to many awkward technical 
difficulties, his modest but-sen¬ 
sible use of colouring and his 
ability, nowhere more evident 
than in the Fugherra. at clari¬ 
fying complex textures. Then 
(here was his care over the 
minutiae, such as the delicate 
grace notes in Variation 13 or 
the brilliant rhythmical jabs in 
the second half of 14, even more 
marked the second time round 
(all repeats w£re observed). 

What seemed missing here¬ 
abouts was the extra mite of 
flair and/or daring that would 

tbe Art Deco :• frirelcss. tbe 
weekly egg. “Run Rabbit 
Hun i ”, Lord Haw-Haw, Spam 
sandwiches. Bandwagon, the 
tarty mum off with the first 
Yank that asks her. “ There'll 
Always Be an England ”, George 
Formby on tbe Maginot Line- 
put they all rolled. Tbe pair 
was far too relaxed—we might 
have been watching three epi¬ 
sodes of A Family at War— 
and reminders of the catas¬ 
trophe to come were few. When 
it did come, a sense of horror 
was missing- Dignity and 
decency were alL. Cockneys 
could rake it. 

The characters of the Beil 
family feJJ into familiar types-: 
that they were often, within 
these limits, extremely touch¬ 
ing was due <o an outstanding 
cast, one of the best selection 
of faces I have seea on tele¬ 
vision for some time. The 
grown-ups—Liz Smith as the 
raucous old Gran, Ray Mort 
and Marjorie Yates as the 
parents—were played with mar¬ 
vellous good humour and true 
feeling. The teenage kids— 
Cheryl Kennedy as the married 
daughter, Mario Renzullo as the 
bored son and narrator Norman; 
Gwyneth Strong as the scared 
younger sister, and Michael 
Tarn as her first boyfriend— 
displayed a grave sensitivity 
chat sprang from an altogether 
more helpless response to the 
emergency. But it was _ not 
enough. Nostalgia had laid £ 
soft and numbing hand over the 
whole enterprise. «~ 

wiihour a trace of sentimenta¬ 
lity or archness of rubato, ana 
the finale overflowing_ with joia 
de vivre instead of being bound 
to the cabtious metronomb 
mark. It was superlative piarfo 
playing as well as inspired 
music-making. 

Mr Barenboim chose the 
Spring and D minor sym¬ 
phonies: it is good to learn- 
that in the course of his closier 
relationship with the LPO this 
season he will complete the 
cycle with the Rhenish in 
December and the C major 
next April. Hearing the glowing 
response he extracted on Tues¬ 
day in a well-filled hall, it was 
difficult to remember that 
Schumann symphonies were, 
once considered disastrous box 
office. 

The big stringendo be 
allowed himself for the happy 
ending of tbe first movement 
of the D minor gave warning 
that he intended to make the 
music his own. The way he 
melted the Scherzo into the 
pianissimo introduction to the 
finale again perhaps went fur¬ 
ther than specified instructions. 
But time and time again his 
imaginative daring gave the 
composer just the right helpiug 
band, overcoming repetitive, 
sectional construction, and mak¬ 
ing nonsense of the charge of 
insensitive orchestration. It 
proved that all Schumann 
really needs is the con amore 
approach. 

have converted points that were 
always musically made into 
something more personal. That 
may have been brought about 
by taking some of the slower 
pieces just too quickly, and 
some of the faster ones just too 
slowly. There were also lapses 
of concentration, happily only 
passing ones, where coordina¬ 
tion went awry. 

Everything in the latter half 
was more suitably characterized, 
and in consequenc&Bach's mani¬ 
fold invention could be more 
readily appreciated. The enor¬ 
mously subtle Variation 20 was 
as light and ’aiby as could be 
wished, the canon at the seventh 
bore the weight’.of the world 
upon it, ana .the chromatic 
yearnings of 2iT were properly 
languishing. 

Bach reserved his most sonor¬ 
ous ideas . -.for ■ Variation 29, 
which seems almost to peal 
down from au ...organ loft, so 
broad and imaginative is its 
freedom .of ideas. Here, as 
earlier, just use was made of 
stops to vary repeats. After that 
the Quodlibct and the da-capo 
of the aria cams as something 
of an anticlimax. Their com¬ 
parative simplicity of expres¬ 
sion did not quite avoid’-.-a 
charge of dullness. . 

Mr Pugh will doubtless-allow 
his interpretation to maruye 
over the years,..when it prom¬ 
ises ip become, more personal 
and significant Already’ the 
longish 'journey seemed- emi¬ 
nently worth taking- with hSn 
as guide. , 

i 7 i ‘ I ... . ■ 

Ambitious enterprise 

;.. and Paul Griffiths reviews their concert 

WILDENSTEIN 
paintings, mlirulNn and drawings 

RAOUL DUFY 
Weekdays. 10-5.30: Saturdays 10-13.30 

(jnU| Sain October 

147 New Bond SUrol. W.l. 
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"fESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR: 

PAEvs£C!7.5c> Mai*/A-/cd . S*t"2<5 
- last 4 WEEKt- Or 

TOMMY STEELE 

MOST BEAUTIFUL RUJCAI 

HANS ANDERSEN 
MUST END NOV. 1 . 

Scats NOW at theatre 3 apgms._ 

PALLADIUM. 01-437 JS73- £CC. 17 
ai 7.0. seba. daily 2.45 and 7.50 

LULU. RON MOODY- 
■tfeACHSL CUWNBY In PETER PAH 

rS’.g"S. ml-wsj 
Gilbert SulIIfan , 

tTARANTARA l TARANTARA ! 

The piano trio, of all chamber 
groupings, has the second 
richest repertory, although one 
that has attracted very few Per¬ 
manent ensembles. Indeed, the 
American Beaux Arts Trio are 
almost alone as regular expon¬ 
ents of the medium. To cele¬ 
brate their 20 years as a team 
they began on Tuesday a com¬ 
plete Beethoven cycle »n the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall. 

Their first programme ranged 
from the E flat major piece 
of 1790 to 91 to Opus 70, No L 
commonly known as Die 
Geister” and dating from 18 
years later. The early work is 
wt one to raise eyebrows, and 
the Beaux Arts could be for¬ 
given for presenting it’ ss 
efficient, charming and raiher 
routing.- For tbe most part the 
piano leads, and only once or 

twice in the finale does 
Beethoven momentarily raise 
the curtain on a more 
egalitarian, and texturally fruit¬ 
ful, handling of the forces. 

It was in their realization of 
texture in the mature works that 
the Beaux Arts showed the 
benefits of long experience, as 
well as in their seemingly un¬ 
thinking unanimity, even in such 
abrupt music as that of the first 
movement of opus 70, No 1. 
Both virtues were well demon¬ 
strated in the scherzo of opus 
1, No L where a searching, 
unstable trio is inserted^ into 
some powerful foot-stamping. 

The slow movement of tbe 
same work was delightfully 
phrased, and Isidore Cohen's 
tetchy violin tone was apt in 
the finale’s exasperated attempts 
at closure. 

If the performance of opus 
1, No 1, was the most illumin¬ 
ating of the evening, opus 11 
was also beautifully done, al¬ 
though that may give the wrong 
impression of the last move¬ 
ment. where the Beaux Arts 
brought out all the purposely 
gawky humour. 

In “Die Geister” they were 
not so satisfactory. The first 
movement was strong, but the 
performance began to slip after 
a marvellously eerie opening to 
the second. Partly that was due 
to the reticence, and even occa¬ 
sional awkwardness, of Bernard 
Greenhouse’s cello playing. The 
pianist, Menahem Pressler, 
though also sometimes a shade 
quiet, showed throughout the 
evening a fine feeling for style 
and for cohesion with his 
colleagues. 

The English Opera Group is 
dead: long live the English 
Music Theatre Company, which 
has risen phoenix-like from tbe 
EOG’s ashes with Colin Graham 
and Sreuart Bedford as artistic 
directors. The new company 
will be launched at Newcas*1c 
in April after three months’ 
rehearsal with three works in its 
repertory—Stephen Oliver’s 
new opera, Tom ‘Jones, to bjs 
own libretto after Fieldins’s 
novel, Britten’s The Turn of the 
Screw, and Rossini’s Cinderella. 
Later in its T 1-moo th season 
Mozart’s rarely heard La finta 
giardiniera, in a new transi¬ 
tion by Edmund Tracey, the 
Brrrhr-H'eill Threepenny Over a 
and Britten’s 1941 operetta; Paul 
Bimyan, will be added. Paul 
Bunnan will first be seen at next 
stammer’s Aldebureh Festival. 
Future plans include new works 
promised by Henze, ■ Maxwell 
Davies (a setting of Lcs Enfan*s 
du paradis), and John Dank¬ 
worth—a version of Alice in 
Wonderland to a Benny Green 
book that will include episodes 
from Carroll’s own life. 

These works will be per¬ 
formed by a permanent 
ensemble company, consisting 
at first of 24 soloists, a chorus 
of 21 and an orchestra of 20, to 
which other players will be 
added for larger works. As Mr 
Graham pointed out: u The 
idea is to provide the country 
with a nev/ national company, 
able to perform widely through 

the regions as well as in Lorr- 
don ”—there will be a Sadler’s 
Wells season, in September— 
“ and the -repertory and house 
style will be strohglv individual' 
and substantially different from 
those of other established com- Eanies. Mugii-theatre is an cx- 

i la rating art form. It is felt 
that there is. a big. potential 
audience, particularly among 
young’people.” *. 

That remains tq be seen. At 
least-the company will appear 
mostly in ".university theatres 
rather than town centres, and 
the performances of tbe music 
theatre works—Mr Grain m 
would rather we did not refer 
to them as operas—will be sup¬ 
plemented by a programme -of 
lectures-. and demonstrations 
with activities “designed to 
stimulate schoolchildren’s in¬ 
terest in music-theatre and to 
encourage local support for the 
compands performances 

Economy ot means will be the 
keynote of the stagings. All in 
the fr'St season will be produced' 
bv Mr Oahrm and all (except 
the Weill) will be conducted in 
the first instance by Steuart 
Bedford. This is not greed on 
the part of the.artistic directors 
but an artemot to establish an 
individual style, as Mr Graham 
put it, to persuade artists “ri 
sP®2h and move as well as sing. 

Britten has agreed to’ become 
the company’s first president. 

able to perform widely through’ .-.Alan Blyth 

Some of-the notices on this page are reprinted from yester¬ 
day s later editions. 
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17 9 9 2 9.2 2tr 3 8.4 5 ? 11.7 7 0 10 7 14 3 3.9 10.7 
16.(1 50 4 7 13 37 73 11.2 3.3 13.1 14 2 2 7 16 3 

7% Pk N Kent I a ILI'H -H» at 5 xn 31 n 
295 103 Pk nf .Sc-illan-1 250 

io% l«% Bninira hY 122% 
246 

316 175 244 

J'G 
am 
173 

3J 
112 

R-g -'ij- Bank 2*5' 
25- 17 Halos Z Rida- an 
27- 08 kins'll In., -mv 1-(1 
271 9:, t',Trr R-der "5« 

15 *' r..-dar Hides 
.’I'l In% ili.i e Van 12!% 
71 J4% L'UK-orp 121 1 
31 47 (live Ldvvuuni 34 

II* C-.n. Fk uf Atrvt 270 
|itn 1. .1111 Dk nr S> d 1-9 
13% tV De France £jn 
2*, First Nji Fin 2% 

Du- er An ■ 11 
ft- nard A Nat 
tilVts A. 
Gillen Pres 
Grlndlays illdgs 40 

ro tlulnncas P-ai lr.5 
■t llambmsfio iiT 

•X [>i, t*rd ]kS 
21 Rill .-lair.url in: 
5'% Hnag K A Snanc 2% 

23i 1-rael Erli 220 
40 Jv-scl Ti'ynbcc 73 
“5 .lijm-ph L. 22« 
32 Ki-yrer (. Ilraann 4.1 
XI King £ Mij»si.ii 5*1 
33 hleina.rr: Ben ins 
92 Ll-t-ls Dank 223 
34 Mercury Sec* l».i 

US*: Midi md r-r. 
121, Mtnrttr A-seta 3s 

111 N'jI .if Auw 250 
«J% N :.4t '--.101 Ok Grp 60 

Oil -jo .Sat t\ minster S3 
X“; l«, -.'U.-nian 12: 

313; S5 Pea 5r-- >c 
21% I0*« ll.t el nf Can £24»i, 

443_ l*a* se'ir.idurs 415 
y:‘, 134*, -*ee.-iiirbr Mar 259 
1'7- 29 slater Xilkrr M 

1.1% 22 Smltn Si Aubsn 37 
?m f.v* Sf.mdirtl L-iarf 4Til 
x’ti ion 1 nt-n Pl-ovin .75 
» 41 Htnini'l 57 

1 *.2 5..1 8.7 
124 35 79 

1JX 4 6 7 6 

1*7 3° 8.0 
222 96 .. 
IP 15.4 6 6 

1 4: 
363 .. W.7 
46 66 8J 
8.1 1.1 12-1 
7 6 12 If. 3 
1X1 J.4 27.3 

Barr A Wallace 43 
70 11 Dn A 41 

115 34 Barrati Deva 110 
44% 10*, Barrow Uepbn 40 
39 16 Barton A Sana 35 
88 2 9 Hassell G. 07 
49>, 17% BaU* A Plaltd 30 

133 57 Baxter Fell 65 
17 Beale* J. 24 
30 Beataoa Clark 55 
11 Beaufard Grp 
35 Braverbrook 
12 Do A 
271, Beckman A. 

LID Bereham Grp 
43 Bojam Grp 
12 Betnrom Corp 
10 Henri Bros 17 
55 Bensons Int 180 
ST BerlsTd-s S. A W. 17B 
15 BerlitfnriU 30 
16 Berwick TLmpo 42 
85% Bntnbell 144 
31% Bell Brut 77 
32 BlhbrJ. 56 
19 Bill am J. 45 
MS Rlrrald Quale*! 48 
17 Blnn'gham Mint 40 
90 Bishops Stores 126 
33 Do A NV 57 
W Black A Edg'in U9 
9 Blackman St l" 12 

27% Black*d Hodge 134 
IX Blackwood 511 14*, 
58 Blagdcn * X W 
26 BlundiHI Penn 34 
5 Boar dm an K. 0. 6% 
6% Budycoic J1 
7 Bolton Trxlllo 9t, 

33 Boa as Wehb 23 
14 Bonner Eng 24 
55 Bunker SfcCnn 163 
30 B'ley A Uwkej 93 
53 Boot H. 102 

lKt, 45 B00D 321 
BouHon W. 14J, 
Bo* aler Corp 163 
Bnvlhrpc Hldgs 32 
Brab| Leslie 46 
Brady U. 59 

Dn A 5» 
Brahapi Ml Dor 22 
Braid Grp 18 
Brolihwalld 82 
Brammer EL 82 
Bra sway 42 
Bri-mner 42 
Brent chera Int 80 

50% 13% Bren l Walker 45 
28 12 Arickhotue Dud 24 

59 Bfldon 
40 BrlertCJS 
15*, Bright J. Grp 

3% Bristol Plant 
150 Bril Am Tub 
17>, Brit Car Aucui 
0 Brit Enkalon 

135 Bril Home Sin 344 
13 Bril Ind Hides 19% 
2*8, Bill Ley lard 3« 
14 Bril Mohair 23 
19% Brit Priming 41 

41% 13 Bril Roll maker, 30 
72% 36% Bril Sim Spec 59 

45S 159 Bril Sugar 
13 Bril Tar Prod 

A 25 Bril Vila 48 
10 19 BrllUlllu 27 
*> 53 Brock home J. 133 

74*, 15 Bmcka Grp 
805 324 Broken Rill 

Brook Si Bui- 
22 Brooke Bond 

9 Brooke Tool 
26 Brotherhood P. 
33 , Brnwp A Taunc 

9 BBK 
4 Brotrn Bra Cp 

41 Brnwn J. 
19 Brown N. Inr 
43 Bmnlnru 
10 bryant Hides 

1% Budge Bros 
2? Bullnugh Ltd 

Bulracr A Lumb 21 

■**' 

12.8 X8 6.4 
4X 10.1 38X 
4X 103 373 
9.2 8.4 9.1 
4.4blLl 5.0 
3.5 11.0 3.6 
63 9.7 10.0 
33 12.7 43 
83 123 2X 
31 12.8 73 
5.9 103113 
3.9 15.1 9.5 
03a X5 .. 
«3e 1.3 .. 
73 13.7 3A 
7 9 23 13.4 
63 6.1 143 
3.0 10.4 4.6 
2.7 15.6 8 6 
62 3.4 7 9 
3 1 1.7 8.4 
33 93 4.0 
33b 63 4 4 

112 7 7 63 
4 la 53 7.1 
7.7 13.7 53 
4.5 10.L 5.8 
B.1 10.6 8.8 
55 13.7 .. 
3.0 2.4 13.5 
3.0 52 6.1 
8.0 6.7 8.0 
2-3B19.I 4.0 
4.6b 3.7 8.4 

3% r 
26 

74 

43 
152 
32 

103 
19% 
16 
47 

179% M 
45 16 

15 
40 
29 
10 
10 
3 
37 
35 
22 
23 

125 
44 f 

+1 

30% 
8 

297 -4 
31 • 
16*, ■**, 

8.4 8.6 4.0 
3.4 10.0 5.X 
2-2 17.9 3.4 
10b 83 33 
3.8 193 33 
0.9 33 
1.7 TX 63 
8.9 5.4 7B 
5.8 6.3 6.0 
9.7 #3 5.9 
33 X913.7 
1.8 103 63 

10.9b XT 73 
L9 XU 6.6 
4.4 S.B X» 
XO 13.6 3B 
8.0 13 6 3-9 
2 3 1X6 4.7 
1.741 93 5.0 
9.9 1X0 53 
6.6 83 S3 
33 7.8 3-0 
XI 123 7.6 
X6 3X103 
14 33 152 
17 11X 53 
8J5b X8 8.0 
32 72103 
32 103 5.8 
09 IX A 18.2 

27.0 5.7 8.3 
33 10.7 6.6 
0.4 22 S.7 

20.7 33 17.5 
- XI 10.7 43 

so 
107 
75 
31 

116 
64*, 

Dunfard A Ell 
27 Dunlnp Hides 

3 Duple tot 
30% Du port 
10*a Dutton For 

Dyaes J. Illdn 
EBP Hldgs 
E Lancs Falter 

30 E Mid A Press 
13 Eastern Prod 
21 Easlwo-Hl J. B. 
IS - Do B Dfd 
30 Edbrn 
29 Egfl Bldgs 

3% EMrtdgr Sl'fd 
11% Elcco Hides 
12 Elec A tod Sees 32% 
62 EMI Lid 393 
42 Elrctrocnmpa 98 
18 EJectr'nlc Kent 56 
25 Elliott B. 51 
20% Elliott Grp 38 
65 Ellis A Ercrard 92 
10 Ellis h Gold 18% 
35% Empire Store 78 

2 Energy Sen- 3 
7% England J. E. 15 

22 English Card Cl 35 
32 Eng China Clay 65 
25 Erilb A CO 72 
25 Esperanxa IN 
19 Euclyplu* Pulp 32 
74% Euro Ferries 57 
27 Era Industries 44 
45 Errr-Be.idy Hg 96 
22 Erode Hldgs 47 

8% Ewer iJ. 16% 
32 Each Telegraph 6S 
37 Espiiid Metal 63 

3 0 63 7.5 
2.1 6.0 5.9 

26.5 13 2 5.7 
5 9 17.0 2.8 
5.1 9.4 6.2 

Kelsey Ind 43 
__ Kenning Mtr 40 
121, Knit M. P. 31 
30 Kiichrn Taylor 50 
v4 Klecmaa fad 21f 
GO Kwlk Save Disc 213 
17% LCP Hldgs 53 

58 11 LHC till 34 ■ 
98 31 Lad brake 92 *2 
48 23 Ladles Frida 32 -*I 
34 12 Lafarge 23 .. 

146% M LalogJ. 1_4 • 
146% 3« Do A 1-4 • .. 
M% »*, L*trd i-raUil »•*•■*» 
*■> 17 Like A KlUol 50 

25 Lambert R'wlli 30 ■ ■ 
48 Lammn Ind 62 -1 
6 Lace P Grp 13 ; ■ 

48 1-inure » -1 
42 Laporle tnd 61 • 
65 Latham J. 125 
16*3 Laurence Scott 34 
26 XiWiu 
48 Lead Industrie 
16 Le-Bas E. 

9% Lee A. 
36 Leisure Crad 

Lep Grp 
Leroe- On* 

Do RV 
Lrtra.set 

0% Lex Sr nice* 
SI Lllley F. J C. 

Llncrtrfl Ktlg 
XJnduslrtr'- 
Llnfttod Hldgs 
Unread 
Llptun L. 
Lister & Co 
Ltovd F. II. 

.0 Liny da Indust 
6% Lawker T. 
5 D-t A 
6 LnoFw nnds Fds 
G Ldn A M lend 
5 Ldn A S'thcm 

_ .3 Ldn Brirk fn 
Ll-p, 08 Ldn Pmi Fnot 
43 1? Lenglen Trans 

150 42% Lonrhii 
ton 79 l-onodsle t.'nlx 
78 22 Lovell Hldgl 

75 Loveys J. 

33 9.0 3J 
4.7 11.8 53 
X5 XO 3.8 
16 SS 10.0 
G.4b XO lf.4 
5.3 23 35.4 
4 5 9.4 73 
33 1X8 143 
63b 6.8 JS 
4.0 1X5 5.4 
IX 5.0 7.1 
3.7 2.2 15.4 
3.7 2.2 15.4 
3.7b 93 43 
4.8 B.6 3.9 
3.5 U 6 2 8 
4 2 6.8 .. 

T.4b 78 3.8 
4.0b 7.6 4.5 

30.0 83 8.0 
39 113 -- 
3.9 123 SX 

168 61 

& 70 
038 

13 37 
}S% 

28 
28 
45 
20 
29 

36% 21 

2*W 
32 
34 
p 

58 

12% 
11% 

41 
10% 

9% 

46 
41 -t2 
38, 
54 41 

IDS 45 

75 f 

2X 63 3.7 
23 16.7 23 
6XH 9.7 153 
3.5 X6 5J 
12 3 4 5.4 
IX XO 3.1 
2.0 53 8.5 
23 12.7 8.0 
23 4.6 6.4 
43 17.4 2.4 
5.8 12.8 3.6 

£2.3 6.0 12.7 
4.4 133 4.4 
3.7 10.9 3 G 
3.7 9.6 53 
6.1 ILL 5.4 
5 0 11.7 7.3 
1 n 9.8 5.0 
1.0 10J 4.7 
42 7.0 5 5 
5.7 US 3." 
5.0 13 0 6.' 
2 7 5.1 27.0 

12 1 182 43 
4.4 16.2 4.r 
S3 3.5 .. 
5.6 US 4X 
3.0n 82 92 

1974.73 
High Low Company 

Grcras, 
Dlv YId 

Price Ch'ge pence «r P— 

Ruberold 
Rugby Cement 

Ito -W 
8TD Grp 
SAL' sma 
5GB Grp 95 

E9% 

SncSKF 'B' 3S*% 
St 13 SabaP Timber _M 

184 73 SultWbtnT J- -ra 
31 12% Sf Gobaln c 

128 40 Sole TUncy 
122% 4S% Samuel B. 
117% 45% _ Do A 

50>, 22 Sanderson Kay 
24*, Samser* 

113 
111 

45>, 

T. 1A 65 9.6 
.. 4.0n 5.4 83 
" 3.4D TS 15JJ 
„ 11.4 34.5 X2 
.. 13 12.8 1X4 
.. 6.73 7.1 53 

«*, 47S 2310.6 
1.9 9.4 3-0 

: 6.9 4 X 20.0 
-% £3.7 33 93 
-2 63 9.6 62 

7.4b 63 63 

197475 
High Ljw CompaiT 

Crttlt 
DIt YId 

Price Ch'ge pence -i. P.'S 

INSURANCE 

70 
106 
:■« 
189 
146 
216 

S3 
192 
248 
IS* 

101 

-rfcgi 6.7*154 40 liOdgnopi: 
B 9 1X1 «_2 ! X3-F- 30 Horten A. 
7 4K0P 10 01 150% 5*: Legal A >jC 

54 

119 
14 
U 

259 

15 
153 

Savoy Hotel "A* 
Sot pa Grp 
Scbolcr g. £L 
Scotmrt 
Scntfa I(tv 
SruTUsh TV ‘A’ 
Scot Cnir lav 

_ _ Scragg E. 
48*, JW, Sears Hides 

102% 31% Securicnr Grp 
10:% 32 Dt-SV 
105% 32% Security Serr 
1(0% 33% Do A 

26 11 Seke.T In: 
11 4% Set In court 
JP, 15 ScrcJt 
26 13 Shakespeare... 
M 11 Shaw Carpets 
w 7*, Shaw F 

12 Sheepbr:dge 
17 Sheffield T*;«! ^ 
16 Shellabrar Price 3t) 

s &r.rm:as S. S 
Sldlaw Intf 50 
Glebe Great an 144 
Slrmfwea Hunt 23 
Stcnnde Tf< Cc £t£r> 

72 44 

IS BowriCC _ 
23 Bres'.noll Beard _CT 
59 Britannic -■>- 
68 Cntn Latun 1-0 
44 Eagle srar 1S3 
SO Eq-i'.lr A Law 152 
62 Ota Acciden: IW 
94*1 Guardian Royal 3)0 
49 Halford Shead 192 
79 Heath C. E. 2« 
43 Uo2S Hobmfon 156 

X35 
. _ Geii 127 

23 Leslie ft Godwin 100 
Louden ft Man 112 
Matthew* '.("son 156 

41 -?* S's ::!o sial :c 
_r £? 1 £>.I | 735 

,:: 
:: .. ...11x1» 
.. 63 7.1 12X( 

I'- M 

” L6 33*93) ixa Ml 
.. Xi 33 93! 141% '30 
.. 14 5-1 ! 51 280 110 
.. 2.4 53 841 160 48 
.. 23 118 12X 3D) 13P, Royal 
.. 13 74.9 H W 93 Sedg. FurtM 
.. SXb 9.611.61 127 27 SSeotoUSC 

103 
fl) 
£0 
SO 

Mine: Hldgs 
Pearl 
Phoenix 
Pn-T Li'e 'A' 

Do A Br 
Da B 
Dc S Br 

Prudential 
Befuge "A- 

Do B 

• *2 

39 
25% 
39 
34 h 

IX XO 1.81 4-S9*, 271% Son Aillxnce 415 
3X 74.5 XO* 01 31 Sun Life 93 

72 *10 
212 -S 
214 -2 
116 -2 
118 
113 
113 
126 •“1 
208- • .. 
103 • .. 
294 r -2 
230 +4 

76 
S 

78 Trade Indrm'ty 140 • 

31 

77 3S 
146 

58 
166 

31% 
119 

194 
135 
88 

821, Low ft Bon or 158 
37 lajcas Ind 
29 Die" S- 

23% 13 Lrndalr Eng 
255 55 Lynns J. Ord 
240 50 Do A 

135 
138 

.. 139 8." 43 
03 7.6 6.6 BX 
.. 3.1 83 .. 
.. 2.8 13.8 33 

11.7 8.4 40 9 
1LT 8.4 4L8 

—3 

M — N 
IT 

BX IX.I 3.1 
1 2 7.0 63 
XG 14.0 7.0 
3.9 173 3.1 
43 13.2 2 8 
33 9 1 7.2 
.. .. IJ 

4 9 10.5 .. 

TX It 4 5.1 
4.6 8.6 3 5 
O.C 15.7 1.1 
2 1 9.0 
3.0a 9.3 4 9 
9.6 4 7 123 
5.X S.9 XI 
2.0 3.6 11.4 
S.G 10 9 2. 
3.0b 9.0 4 
Xfi S.O 323 
2 2 113) 3 6 
4.4b 5.7 93 

7 MFJ Whom* 
17 1IK Elri-lrtc Jf> 
17 MK Hcfng'UtM 32 
It* JTTE Lid - 21 
14 MY Dili 38 
95% McCorgundBle 144 
15 Mclnerney Prop 19 

K% 11 McCleery L'Anne 18 
11 ' 3h Ui-laurc 

205 

.. .. S33 
31 8 1 17.0 
3.6 11.7 33 
26 12.1 5.1 

IB.SblOX 8)4 

4*, t 

SO 

30 
175 

SS 
10(1 
134 
272 

1.7 1UI 71 
3.4 9.6 20 
3 5b 3.4 9.1 
6 2 8.6 S.9 
63 7 7 .. 
63 21.6 1 5 
2.3b 4.9 9 8 
4.7 10.6 43 
4.BO :■ 1 9.8 
2 7 5.7 5.7 
IJ <>X 9.1 
4 2 9 2 114 
4J 4.7 9.1 

f—a 
52 
79 
30 
l» 
38 
68 

10S 
a 
23 
GG 
39 

.12 
64 
14 

196 

£• 
18 
17 

31 
310 
JO 

65% 19 
51 22 

39 
6SS 
41 
371, 
10 

3J> 8.4 GJ 
49 12.0 4.1 
3.7 12X 83 
7.1612.0 6.4 

23 On 4.2 9.9 
XI 6.9 BJ 
3 8 73 3.0 
4.6 173 2.7 

17.9 13 5 43 
4.1 103 43 

18.8 23 193 
6J«5.8 4.7 
3.3 83 .. 

12 PC Cons ' 
29 FMC 

7*, FPA Cnns 
62% Fblrclnugh L. 
7 Fairfax Jersey 

38 Palrvlew Esl 
22 Parnell Elect 
13 Peb tot 
7*, Do A 

3? Fed Chera Hide* 46 
6 Fed Lod ft Build 21 

29% 12% Feeder Ltd 23 
128 41 Fenner J. H. XU 

36 Ferguson Hldgs 66 
30 Perm Metal » 
9 Pertleman B. 33 
9% Fine Art De» 

51 Finlay J. 
14 Finlay Pack 
9 Firm Finsbury 

33 Kirill CUB. 
145 Pltoiut 
21 Fitch Lovell 
10% Podena 
22 Pnearty E. 
«, Follies Hero KV 16 

14 Ford < Martin 1 35 
94 Ford Mtr BDR 142 

73 24 Forralnner 62 
790 340 Fitrtnm ft Mason 480 
188 53 Foyeca Min 159 
TS 21 Fbsxrr Bros 63 
4ft 10% Foster J. 22 

6 Francis Parker 10 
74 Freemans Ldn 138 
3 French T. 4S 

5% French Kler 7 

■t% 

23 
27 

IBS 
21 
34 
62 

417 
78 
59 
74 
19% 
38 

153 

15*, 
139 

16 
17 
50 

374 

47 

5 

36 
242 

D7 
36% 

6-1 1X7 51 
7.7. tin 3.4 
2J 17.9 . 

12.7b 6ft 8 7 
.. a s 

7X 14 5 4.4 
4J» 7.8 4.8 
2.1 U.4 6.6 
2.1 12.1 6.2 
4 4 9.S 9.8 
IJ 7.111J 
2.0b tS 6.7 
7.5 XT 9.9 
7.0 10.3 75 
5.7 9.6 2-6 
1.1 3X 1.6 
1.6 10.0 5.3 
X4b 4.6 9X 
1 4 6.6 0.6 
3.1518.110.8 
7.7 15 4 3.6 

15.7 4X12.S 
4.7 8.0 14.7 
0.6 4.2 2.7 
5X 31.1 S3 
1.6 9 8 4.3 
3.4 0.7 9.9 
5 5g 39 17 J 
3.3 8.5 43 

29J d.l 10.0 
53 3.3 12.3 
33 5.2 10.7 
4.4 20.0 6.G 

80 

100 
73 

125 

21 
35% 

Mackay H. 31% 
McKerflille Bras 31% 

31 McNeill Grp 38 
17 Mjcphcrson D. 28% 

* 8% Madame T-tsv-ls 20*, 
41 Migncl Joinery 235 
11 Malllnwm IV. 34 
23 Man Acer Music 44 
55% Manbre A ftari 172 

310 Man Ship Cana! 153 
4t, Mane Bronte 8% 

22 Mann A Oiertn 46 
25 Maanrdile Grp 43 

7*, Maple Mic'wds 10 
24 MarchwleJ 96 

'16 Mart-. A. 30 
47% Marks ft Spencer 104 
291, Mariey Ltd SO 

8 Marling Ind 12 
9 3larn*l Grp 13 
5 Mann,II Cav 23 < 

XI Marshall T Lax 25 
9 Du A 21 

X) Marshall T. fur 41 
40% Martin-Black 93 
50 Mama-News 130 
23 Martin T. 42 

Mart-mair ' 137 
Mather ft Platt 38 
Matthew* Kldga 43 
May ft Hoard 63 
Mamardti 330 
Heart Brra 19 
Medmmsler 14 * 
Mcntmnrr Mlg 11 

36 blendes J. 116 
2H¥% 133 Mr La I Box 242 

91 44 Metal Closures «H 
39 10 Metal Products 
79% 1?, Metal mi 
33 10% Metiny 

17 Meyer M L. 
7i, Midland Ind 

34 Mills A. J 
Stills ft Alien 
Mlln M ami err 
Mining Supplies 44 
Mitchell Constr 60 
Mitchell Colts 
M La con Crete 
Modem Eng 
Monk A. 

H, 

4% 

41% 

-I 

2.6 143 3.4 
OX 19.6 3.4 
4.4 14.1 7.1 
51 9.9 3.0 
4 Q 104 3.9 
3.0619 5 3.8 
1.4 6.6 U.l 
4 2 XI X2 
X9h 8.5 6X 
7.5bI7.0 3.8 
0.5b 7.610.0 

163 12.9 XO 
.. 4X 

4 G 10.0 4.9 
5 7 13.2 13.0 

90 32 
C7% 26 

42 20 
41% 18 
31'% 17 
59% 22 

■426 121 
230 58 

M-j 
or-7 

113 43 

sra, 
365 
212 

56 
23 

7 511eatbloc 
56% Slir.-n Lr.R 

Slirpwin ft 
Du A 

600 Grrup 
Mtrichley 
Mlmma Grp 
snail a Tid^as 
Ss-lsh D 5. 
Smith ft Ncpfa 
Stntfb Vf. H. 
Smiths Ind 
Sin aril t 

13 Sobnnio 
28 12 Do NT 21 
53 18 Solicitors Law 42 

130 50 Sparrow G. F. 775 
123 57% Spear ft Jackson TS 
M 47% Spear J. V. SS 
28 s Spencer Gears 70% 
43 S3 Spencer G. 
47 19 Spillen 

176% 54*; Sptnu-Sarri) 
48% 19 Sptrella 
42 19 Sponner Ind 

120 60 Staffs Pnfu 
49 27 Plaflex Int 
81 36 stag Fumlure 
76 33V Stanley A. G. 
SC 71% Si an wood Radio 20 

38 Slave]ey tod 

3Anil.6 6.0l 186 
4.4 ::.3 9.0 j 

I.' xI a.7isi INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
! 123 47 Aberdeen Trrt 117 

59 IP, Aron* Sett 'Cap' 52 
57 37 Do Inc 48*, 

200 86 Alliance Trust 378 
42% 15 Amrr Trust 33*, 

102 39 Ang-Amcr Sees 85 

-2 

33 4J .. 
4.7 7.4 73 

10JS 8X .. 
10.4 X9 .. 
• 7.7b 8.2 

7 6 3.0 .. 
8J 93 .. 

mb 6.o .. 
6-5 4.4 1X0 
9.4 3B1X4 
6 2 4.0 1X9 
3.7* 2.7 153 
8.7b 5 3 .. 
3X S3 1X9 
63 6X .. 

li-4 7.3 13.0 
3J 13 19 J 

14 J 7.0 .. 
1X7 5.0 .. 
9.4 8.1 .. 
P.4 XO .. 
9.4 83 .. 
9.4 S3 .. 
7.8h 62 .. 

19.2 32 
0.6 8.9 .. 

20.8b 7.0 .. 
12.0b 5X 173 

4.8 03 S3 
M3 5.8 .. 
33 4.7 .. 

20. L 73 .. 

. 1974.75 
High Low CFmpany 

Gran '■r" 
Dir YId 

Price Ch'ge peace % jug 

73 :sx 5 6 
7 ttb 4.8 e.6 
Z.8BI2.0 6 3 
TOO 4.7 .. 
2 4 7 9 13.S 
S.Ob 8.S 9.4, „ 
4.8 ll.S 53 r - 5 
4 0 1X4 X6| f3 
4.7 S.I XO' « 
X? S3 P.4. 57 
XG 7.6 8 3 
32 :t.4 XG 
32 1X3 3.6 
2B 5 7 JXJ 

2X4 3.4 143 
93 7.0 T.7 

10.0 11.6 3.7 
XI 7SS 93 
22 19 J 7-S 

X2 4.8 313 

+2 
■rt. 

19% Anglo 1m Inr 
It! Do Ass 
15 Anglo Sent 
36 . Ashbourne 

105% 4? Ashdown tor 
76 12% ABC Regional 

33 
7fl 

83 173 11.4 
8.1 4 J 30.8 
3.1 83 31.7 
3 3 3.9 343 
4.0 12.1 133 

36 
48% f .. 
95*, *1 
3f> 

77 22 Melate Eaplor 32 
54S 350 Middle W1U 300 
315 US Minorca 18= 
467 182 Nit!gale Erptof 260 
S3 25% Pahang Coni 36 

454 145 FekU Waflsend 360 
267 100 Pafglelerenin 162 

28 11% Pres Brand 118 
22% 11% PresStcys Cl 

470 130 Hand Mine Prop ISO 
37 11 Randfoacrta US 
12% 5% Hand Select CT 
38 13 Rhodesian Corp 11*2 

224 74 Rio Tin to ftlnc 158 
440 210 Roan Cons R‘ 2X0 

39*2 14 SI Helena 
10 5ei Dlam 

235 Selection Tst 
178 Sox* trust 
27 Sllremtlncs 
3>it5A Coal 
2 SA Land 
4i%ri*ouiXiraal 

«7 Sthn Malayan 
43 Sungal Bev) 
90 Tang Com 
28 Tanjong Tld 

220 Tbarsls Sulph 
Transvaal Conn £3% 
Tronoh Mines 57 

“5 
-1 

1X0 XO Z ■?.' 
xa ajf 

anj xe ~ ■«- 
4-omj .. • . 

-5 XSfl 1.7 
168 03 

■ri, 84.0 73- 
- •* « ..til 

.. «3 63 ... 

.. 03 4.7 

.. 83* X4 „ 

30 

450 
SB 
12% 
11% 
13% 

178 
91 

230 
88 

31P 
15% 5 
94 41 

170 230 
575 253 
253 83 

£30% 
37 

490 
230 
45 

£8% 
12*8 
£5*%, 
123 

45 
138 

48 
290 

+% 166 93 

"25 703 43 .. - 
.. 19.0 53 .. . 
.. 24 53 i 

f .. 21 S 23 

+>» a.* .. 
.. 133 1X6 
.. BX 203 .. 

i .. 1X6 103 
.. 6.7 133 .. , 

265 
380 
142 

' £39 
£3%, 
m 

36*2 16 
62 18 

= “ K1 w% “ 

4T% 
::s 

471, 
25 
83 

a .. 63 5.7 pj 
T1 73b 9.7 5J 
.. X2 X5 5.6 
.. 2.4 1X0 33 
.. 4.0 14.7 53 

-7: 33 8J 25 J 
.. 8.70 73 93 
.. 4.Go 9.6 4 6 
.. 33 1ZX 3.4 
.. 6J9 8.1 33, 

■*■1 3.4 e.l 4.7- 
-1% 9JtaIL.4 -1.5 
.. 73 103133 

121 
265 100 Steel Bra 258 

107 

73 

+1 

74 
Ida 
1U2 

fcO 
158 
.73 

SO 

87% 23 
43 100 

36 13 
a> 10 

in 

io r 
32 
46*, 
13% 
4A 
25 

140 

76% 31 Pried land Dtrggt 57 
GHP Grp ” 93*, 

48 11% GRA Prop Tot 10, 
120 47 G alien kamp UO 
30 11 Gailiid Brindley 28 
84 32 Uamar Sratblalr 63 
43% 23% GET Ini 46 

136 48 GEC 120 
203 102 Gen Mir BDR Vfi, 
33 35% Gibbons Dudley S3 
81 43 Gibbons 8. lot 73 

12B 42 Gill ft Duff in 323 
GO 13% Glllspur Ltd 33 
54 22 Glass ft Metal 
40 13% Glass Himrr 

416% IDS Glaxo Hldgs 
35 13 cieesan M. J. 

HQ 32 Glynwed 
Cold be ft Stint 45 
Gum me Hide 64 
Gordon ft Voleb 5T 
Gordon L. Grp 21 
Graham Wood 25 
Grampian Iftdgs 42 
Granada 'A' G5 
Grand Met Ud 64 
ct VniT .Stores »«i 

184 

7.4 3.4 8 0 
3.2 7 2 3.6 
0.1 1 1 .. 
3.8 6.6 0 7 

10.3 U.L 4J 

54 
22 

359 

83 

134 32 
021, 30 

1IH 20 +1 

6.4 53 6.7 
2.8 9.8 4X 
3.4fa 5.4 4.0 
4.9bl0 4 S.» 
4.7 .1.9 7.9 
3 1 2.5 30 t 
4J 8.6 3.0 
3 J 3.1 6.G 
6.0 4.9 SR 
3.4 9.7 7.7 
3.9b 7 1 7.3 
1 9n 8.6 12.1 

12.0b 3.4 12.4 
23 11X 5.3 
9-7MI.6 7 2 
5 6 12.4 S.7 
7.1 11 1 3.7 
3.1 5 4 7.1 

1G 
79 
15 
8n 
2» 
16 
12 
13 
17 Mono Containers 34 

39% 22 . M'unu 5c«- Ln £33*t 
48*, 29 Do 6% Ln £41 

33 43 3.9 
G.l 1X9 XT 
5 0 XB17X 
4.4 S3 XO 
13 UJ) 2.5 
XI 1X7 XT 
4JblOJ 9.0 
X9allJ 3.3 
XOnia.7 X9 
3.0 1X1 X9 
8X* 6.8 XT 
X9 4J X8 
3.4 8.0 4B 
5.2 3J 95 
4,0 10.4 X4 
3.7 8.2 5.4 

.. IS 5.6 3.7 
+10 233 7.1 9.1 
.. X3 1X3 8.7 
.. X3 17.9 103 

X2 10.811.7 
8.9 53 93 

JX6b 7.1 7.1 
X8 73 X4 
1.2 113 12.7 
9.8 43.6 6.2 
23 7.7 6.7 
2.9 63 6.4 
1.3 9X 4.0 
39 83 52 

-L 

73 
86 
a 

130 
83 
33 
17k 
32% 
49 

113 

SleeUey Co 
io Steinberg is 
7 Stephen J. 9 

£0 Slew i & U 6-V 50 
13 SUgwond R. Grp 2i 

P Stocktake Hldga 19 
40 StoCksJ. ft Sun 63 
24 Ft m chill 71 
291, fUnne Plait 74 
14 Mnrey Bno '44 
53 Stouten ft Pllt 78 
27 Strong ft Fisher 5C 

4% snirla G. 11 
4% Sumner F. 6 
9 Sunbeam Very 9 

3% Sutcliffe S'mon 37 

-1 10-2 30J 63 
.. 1X3 43 24.9 
.. 83b 7.6 X4 
.. 23 8 8 5.6 

312 12 Atlantic ,V50eti 33% • 
40 13 Alias Electric 41 
31 23 Bankers inv 44 
51% 16 Berry Trust 33 

242 106 Border ft Srhm ££4 
Brit Am ft Gen 31% 
Brit Assets Tss 
Bril Emp Sec 
Bril Invrff 
Bmaottima 
Brunner 
Brycourt Inr 

21 CLRPInr 
M Cable Ttosi 
76 Caledonia Inv 
26% Caledon kin Tst 87*2 
2-1% Do B 34 

5>, Cannon St - 5>, f 
43 Capital ft N'atP' S*, ■ 

149 63 
119% 48 

69% 30 
64% 27 

40% 
0% 

133 
106*, 

fW, 
48 
49% 

119 
ISO 

XI 3.8 27.1 
13 3X 22.1 
4.6b 4 8 30.0 
0.8 XO .. . 
0.6 13 .. I 
1 8 4.3 30.3 
Xfb 6.7 21.0 
0.9b 2.7 513 
63 33 413 
1.9 5.9 22.8 
1 9b 4.1 3X6 
03 R.6 1X6 
3Xb 33 3X3 
4.8 4.5 30.8 
3-3 5.7 23.6 
2 Jb 3.2 36 
XX 4-3 27.S 
6 J 5.4 23.4 
9 7 6.5 18.6 
.. .. 46.0 

L'C Divest 
Union Corp 

_ Union Pl»l 
34*, 18*, Yaal Reefs 
11% 2**i»Vcn lerap*-sr 
23 7*, Vercen eu 
53% 23 tvankte Colliery 34 

2,7 83 tu'alrrval RIM 142 
650 240 TVelhdin 310 

54% 3% W Drleft-nleln C4% 
670 155 If Rand Con« 163 
743 280 Western Area! 30S 
22% 10% Wealrm Deep CIS 
39% 19 Western Hldgs £25% 

213 76 Western kilning 144- 
13% 5*%,Wlnketniak Crin 

+% 42Jb X* ' ^ .. 6.6 11.8 ... 
.. 23.0 XT 

- .. 253 74 , 
+2 23 23 .. 

■*%, 44.7 14.4 
I .. 7X0 4X .. 
■ .. M It „ 
.*2 3 0 XL .. 

.. 36 J .. .. 
.. 310 Oft • 
.. 63 X8 
.. 45J US .. 

70 32 Zambia Copper. 42 -2 

+1% 316 12-3 , 
-2 3-9 17 
•%, 71ft 10 0 .. 

20 336 
5.0 3ft 

87% 41% Do B 
140 
i:n 
56 

Cardinal 'Pfd’ W> 
79*, • +2 

^T:7 :-9j 63 
XO 7.9 2.4; 13 
3.2 11 6 8.0 
-L5b XI ,.9 
4 3 9.9 7.2 

22.0 15.6 4.5 
XT 103 S 4 

49 Swan Hunter 

0.8 13.0 3.0 

33* XI 5.0 
8.4 lift 1ft 

T—Z 
38 

+1 

*4, 

58 
41 
38 
40% 

3K 
43 
36 

JCO 

67 

3 

+1 

57 
18 

P% 

Hft 14.9 9.6 
31 U 41 
. - - ■ 60.n 

0.8 7.9 8.7 

100 
=8 
82 
21 

1% f 
55 

47 
19 

53 - 

14 
24 

28 

52 21 
35 
15% 

300 135 
128 » 
113 26 
44 24 

34% 

Bund Pulp 
Burto Dean 
Burgess prod • 
Buracll H'vhlrc 

Do A XV 
6 Burn' And'*oi] 
Ss Burrell A Cn 

Burt Boulton 
Burton Grp 

Do A 46 
Blip ft H,ro 32 
BuilRP.- Corn 4 
Buitorfld-narvy 2S>, 

+1«, 

160 
51 

3ft JX8 4.4 
6 n 9.7 9.0 2 6 12X 6.6 
1.0b5S4 XO 
T.Obllft 4.5 
3.6 IT 1 7.0 
0.7 6.6 3.6 
4 3 7 9 7.4 
4.9 17.6 4ft 
4.1 7ft 3ft 
4.1 8 13 4 
1.8 12 1 5.0 
0 ftu 11 3 5.6 

15 2 93 271 
6ft 133 42 5 
6.8 2X8 383 
5.9 18 5 4.7 
0.7817.3 0? 
2.7 10.8 5J 

69 

51 

55 
215 

104 
212 P2 
176 «t 
170*, 39 
8J 19 
21 9 

110 
13% 

2L 
W 
83 Do A 
11 Ore Millrtis 
30 Greens Ee-Jd 
32 Cnpperrods 

1061, GKX 
19 HAT Grp 
a1 Hadrn Carrier 
92 llicrav .1. 
“ Hall Eng 

Hall 51. 
noll-ThrrmiU'k 

*■ Ilatma Ltd 
33 lUnimet Carp 
3i% Ilaiitiin 7ru»l 
19 Hardy Furn 
1, Du A 37 
33 Harrreares Grp 34 

9% Harm-- Ind 21*5 
IS Hams Fhridon 36 
38 Harris J], p. Tg 

3% Ham ton CM £3 

+3 

14% 
115 
J10 

C —E 
no 

20% 

in.n 45.S 
-J 1«T 7.6 7.4 

2T*t 

4 5 
20.Obi3.2 3.4 

..c .. 
11 7b 7 4 It n 

lew* i,., .. 
in 9 5 9 12 5 
5.3 3 4 113 
4.7b 2 O 3Uft 

13 n 8 8 4.5 
42 02 .. 
99 4 5 14.s 

140 

v: 

4.4 9.7 
f- 0 4.7 IV 7 

11.0 4.9 7 7 
4 2 JIWI 

2*- 6 4 2 3.1 
4 2 111 h ' 
7 5 3 I 13 2 

12' 5 4 7 1 
14b lOltn 
7 * 3 T 133 

50. * 23 315 
:n j r ji i 

33 65 

13 62 
132 
t*% 22 
45", 14 

Ccn Inv 
CG«P Hldgs 
Cadbury aih 
Coffins 
Cbroad Robey j; 
Campari 
Caimea Hides 
Caue Ind 
Caplaa Profile 
Capper Neill 

6 Carat an* Int 
35% Carcld Ene 
22 earless v’apcl 
24 Car linn Ind 

3*i CotoqI 
32 Carpets int 
13 CarrJ. .DnriV 

9 Can-Ton Vly _ 
M Casket s Hldgs 40 
23 CaLalln 41 

Csustun sir J. a 
Carenhora 1,1 

i:-a Cawuudi 135 
13 *1 CvIcsLUD £Q 
•* 3 Cvme..: Rdatone 64 
69% 18»s Central Man 47 
49 21% Central Wagon 2®, 

12 Centre Ilotoli 19 

132 +8 

6% 
67 

1 3 14.0 3 6 
3.1b 7.1 12 7 
7 4 Jl 4 G.b 

16.0 32 0 1ST 
1.0 93 19.4 
43 10.4 4.2 
9.2 7.0 9.0 
6.2 14.7 4.4 
3.7 7.0 6.4 
.. .. 93 8 

3ft 1X0 4.6 
2 3 33 7.0 
6.4 15.1 3.8 

1.8 

23% 4*, 2| 

40 

1° 5 
4.6 

2-* 4 a «■ h ; 
4 * 7ft 10 1 

BREWERIES ANO DISTILLERIES 
Allied 
Ha— dial—gren 
Bell A 
K-ddinet-ne 

4 N 

Hr.. 
l<»i 

1.4 

:wj 

Burl ■ IN I-■-erf 
tf of Ldn rifd 
D»-t-nltli 
Dl*ll!!n 
r.rrv-Jll 
Grunv King 
■'.utnn.-s 
Harrtjv £ -IT,,, 
Illrl-i.md 
In .-vrc .rd-n 
In*h r.|stillera ra 
Ml-lsi 4-1 
.Vnriand ft Cn grn 
Csot.s ,s».(islr r? 

ltd 

3+i fa 

a>i 

teacrara 
F* Bra-t erica 
Teacher 
Crmatln 

120% 
33 

32 
102 
liif Mill thread '.V 

.75% 32% Dn B 
125 40 wti unread tnv 
U3 34 Wolverhampton 124 -1 

■2 11 I 
3.9 11.0 

O 'lb 7.4 5 6 
4 I* IB Hal 
4 1 6.3 10.4 
3n 5ft 78 
3 1 8 B 20.4 
7 1 6 1 9.2 
0 3 73 ,2.1 
3 2 3ft LI 4 
« 6 4.1 12X 
bs T.n 9.6 
72 8 J 8 7 
7 0 8 4 10.4 
2 6 to I 8 5 
3.3 5.0 6 : 
2-2 3 4 9 5 

14 4 5.4 13.7 
3fth 0.7 124 

36.6 1 5 30 I* 
XT it.fi 7 D 

,23 SA 11 3 
.16 6 7 8 0 

,9 9 6*1,0 
4 5 6.3 14.G 
4 5 6*14,8 
9 4 0.2 19 4 
8.5 5.3 12 I 

Centre Iloleli 
,2 tnrrmj Sees IT 
10% Century Secs 11 
22 Ch'mbn ft Hill 31 

6 Chamber]'n Grp 22 
,9>i dumb Phipps 19 
10 Charles D. 32 
12 Char'Km G-dner 39*, 
37 Chlnrlde Grp 91 
31% Christie* tot 38 
39 Chubb a *noa » 
GO Church A Co 112 
50 Do A 100 
ra, ciro nidgs ra, 

20 Clark A Fenn » 
21 Clarke Chapman 60 

52 20 Clarke Clem 44 
82 25 Clayton Dewan 
30 05 Clough A. 
2S*i 7% Coalite A Cbem 
G6 23 Cpales Bros 
13 22 Do A 
57% 21% Citato Pa I an* 
72 29 Cute R. II. 
03 39 Culleti D'srai 

0*, Cull ter S. 
13 Cnlllrv* w. 
12 tie. A 
W% Cnttnev Grp 

Comb Eng Sirs 

■*3 

too 
122 

13*, 
56 

73 

38 

6, 
I0H 
100 

60 12 Come, Radlov'n 46 

13*, '1 
1% 

SI 
24*, 

23*i CompAir 
23 CrmpiMt Ptnm 
8*, Compton Webb 

IP Concrete Lid 
®, Cooper Indi* 
St Cope Allman 
39 Conti J Hldga 
ID; Cm 111-1 irqft 
13 lory U. 

64 
X 
24*, 

39, 
83 

8.3 12.7 
2.2 3.8 X4 
2 6 11 2 7ft 
2.8 6ft 4.7 
3.4 83 43 

.. 4.6 
6.9 4X .. 
8.G 4.4 8.2 
0.6 3ft 9.0 
4ft 7.4 3-8 
3 38 7.1 5 I 
34 1X0 3ft 
1.7 XB 4.7 
2ft 16ft 2ft 
3.0 20ft 1ft 
3 1 10.1 3 2 
24 10.9 5 9 
2 7 14.1 7 4 
XO 6.1 3.0 
4-0 1X1 10 J 
3.2 
3.3 0ft 10.' 
4.*>b 4.4 10.0 
8 4 7ft 4.5 
8.4 8.4 4 0 
. e . 792 

31 8 1 4.6 
03 Oft 59 
3.0 6 8 7 0 
SftblSJ 5ft 
3.9 SX 6.4 
UP 43 S3 
2.7 8 3 4.9 
27 70 44 
4Xb 7 9 XO 
4.7 8.4 23 
3.8 Dft 3.7 
0.4 5 8 4.3 
3 4 b t P.2 
3 4 6.1 0 2 
2.1 13 0 4 0 
43 5 2 p n 

-1 4 0 0 7 p 1 
- 4.3b 7.0 f.7 
■■ 5Xnl3.T 4ft 

*1% 23 00 6.3 
— 4 5 7.4 12.9 

1 1614 0 3.4 
.. 3ft 18} 1.6 

F.OblOJ 73 
1.0 11.4 41 

'XO 83 6,6 

.12 Hart a ells Grp 38 
J-T! 322 Hanker Sidd 298 

3n% Hawkins A T'son r» 
21 lUkihnrn L. 32 
34 liars Wharf 7it 

6 Head u'n-twn 
D, Helene nf Ldn 

III) 
3K 

3ld, 
15 
36% 13 
16 LI 

124 26 

2.6 in 4 5.1 
52 12(1 4.6 
3 7 3.6 8.5 
5 Ob 7.3 103 
9.4 4.7 11ft 
9 4 5.1 10ft 
l.ft 7.0 8 3 
3.0 Sn 6J 
4.9 9.0 4 3 

16.7 7ft 4.0 
XT 3.8 4.4 

10.4 10 7 7.0 
-1 4.3 2.0 S2 
-1 8.0 3 9 4.8 
•*1 8.1 X4 lift 
-1 43 6.8 X2 
.. 1.6 9.B 5X 
-- 3.7 4ft 5ft 

+4 10.4b 9.4 11 3 
.. 43 11.4 7.6 
.. 43 11 7 7.4 
.. 3 J 1.6 7 0 
.. 2.1 9.4 5X 
.. 3 7 10.3 6.8 

♦1 2.3 3.0 83 
*% 37 0 4.110.3 
.. 5.1 133 4.8 

-2 38.9 6.3 53 
.. XOn 7 2 73 

4 Do 3'. Ctlv £139 
12 31001(011 Knit 23 
39 Morgan cruc 7?*, 
25 Morgan Mudfi 46 
36 Jto-rcan-Gramp 38 
25 Mnrr> A Blakey 44 
23 Do A 
IS MtTTls H. 
23 Mi Ms Bros 
19 Mtws Eng 
05 Molhefcare 

3*» Ml Cbartone 
6 Mnvliex 

26 Mcmlem J. 
2H Mulrhrad 

.14 Mvsnn Grp 
36% NSS Yew- 
35 Nairn t tv-son 114 
it Nai Carb.-a 30 

5 Needier* It 
X5% Neepsetid 
2>X Xegreui £ Zam 
23 Xelll J. 

Xvwaruilll 
.Yew man Ind 
Yrwaian Tnnks 
Newmans Tubes 
ft earmark 

Til*, 24*, Yorcrw 
53% 53% Norfolk C Rite 
3D, so, Nnrraand Elec 
801, 16 ftthn Foods 
13% 5% ftortnn K. E. - 
M 13 Nnrwrtl Hulrl 
71 20 Nolle Mf» 

9*, ftu-Snifl Ind 

123 
46 
63 
90 
96 
44 

208 
16 
2! 
98 
73 

125 
SS 

ni¬ 
l's 
.111 
42 
61 
07 

142 
45 22 
59 IT 
9"*, 40 

173 " 

-% 
+1 

9.7 6ft 13.0 
31 7039 
7.5alXS 3.7 
4.7b 8.0 8.6 
3.4 83 14.7 
4.3 11.4 8.7 
5ft 14.5 13.3 
Iftb 6.4 3.4 
500 149 .. 
625 1X2 .. 
300 3.1 .. 
4.4 10ft 24.2 
6.0b 83 B.6 
5.0810 8 3.3 
3 4 S.9 lift 
X9bl3ft 9.4 
5.9b1S.6 3 J 
4.0a Oft 4ft 
L.5 4.1 22.1 
4.9 13 3 S 3 
6.7 4ft 1X8 
0.1 X4 .. 
..e .. 7.1 

6.2 8.6 G.l 
4.4 6 5 10.0 
8.4 7.3 9.3 
2.7 XO 11.9 
6 2 3-3 123 
..( .. .. 

312 
43 
42 

124 
87 
50 
43 

232 
95 

330 
321 

2^ 

S2 
540 
162 
212 

54 

19 

39 

40 
hi 

+1 
• *1 

33 

S3 90 
61 
53% t . 
29 
80 -1 

23 

4.1 11.2 XO 
4.1 10.9 3.7 
6 7 10ft 6ft 
6 2 103 10.5 
SftbM.6 2.1 
4.1 in.6 4ft 
3.4 73 4 2 
7.7 8.3 4.7 
B.Sb 9.1 7 5 
13 2-315.7 
3.6blX3 8.0 
3-fill 4.9 9.1 
0.8 9.4 3.3 
1.4 5.9 .. 
3.7 7.8 6.0 
18 16.7 8.0 

17 TPT 
401) Takeda Bdr 

166 68 Tarmac Ltd 
383 206- Tale & Lyle 
63 30 Taylor Pallts 

Taylor Wnodrnw vm 
T delusion 23 

Do A 22 
Tdepnone Rent m 
Test-t- 47*, 

6 Textured Jersey ID 
18 Thermal Synd 30 
37 Tltomyng orj 177 
22 Th-imsnn T-IAue 24 
74 Thorn Electric 195 
74 D0 A 13* 

4 Thu rear Bardrx 4 
85 Tilbury Cun'-. 1M 

73*, L" Tilling T 70 
34*, 13*, Time Products r-1 
46*, 9 Tnagbur Jute 12 

2®f Jlu Tnbaccu Sec Tst 215 
690 470 Do Dfd Hfl 

14*, T*, Tomkins F. K. «, 
39 14** Tooul 35% 
33*, 1C Tnyc 23 
® 16 Tn,er Kctr.ricy 41 

120 21% Trafalgar H fnr PU, 
33 10 Trafiord C'pwts 14 
35% 25*1 Trans Paper 36*, 
62 2S Tronsymr, Dev 
23 8*, Tran wood Grp 

102 28 TnrlsA Arnold 
39*» 10% Trls-orllle 
32 9 Trldeal TV *.\’ 
44 38 Triple* Found 

137 .19 TniM Use Furtc 
30t. 023 Tube Insert 

5V Tunnel Hides 'S'156 
4*, Turner umjui 9 

61 Turner Ye w all 
II Turner Mfc 
‘ft Turriff 
41 CDS Grp 
34*, I'K optical 

4 l V Teallln 
32*, Unlcitm Ind 

(3% 23% lltlCato 
406 J51 Unilever 
21% 9% Do NV 

11X4 55 Unltecli 
X08 33, L'td Biscuit 
76 20 I'BM Grp 
38 14 ltd City Merc 

.76 04 Vld Eng 
O, f.'ld Gas Ind 
4 Ltd Ind 

94 Vld News 
13 Vld Scientific 

82% 15*, Van Inna 
37t, 3*, Veriest a 

4.2 13 2 4.1 
1.1 Oft 1X7 

123 7 6 S.O 
16 3 7 7 5.0 
5.5 10 X 5ft 

47 Carlin, toy 
S3 Cedar Inr 
19 Charter Trust 
IS, City 6 Grace 
13% Dn Cnr.v 
2«% Clydesdale Inr 56*, 
25 Dn B 53 

7% Common Mfct £9% 
161*: 50% Cunt A Ind 155*, 

99 +2 
BO +1 
40% s% 
24% h .. 
2fi h .. 

6.5 5.3 
3 9 3ft 36ft 
2.6 5J 233 
2 3 5.7 24ft 
1.7 7.0 19.9 

X4 4.2 40.4 

30.5 3X 
6 9 4.5 33.4 
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JDoxtord presses for £5m 
state did to develop 

Italy ready 
to impose 
selective 

Eurocanadian group may put in 
takeover bid for Furness Withy 

output of diesel engines ™£?£lcurbs 
By Peter HJ1T 
Industrial Correspondent 

Plans calling for the injec¬ 
tion of several million pounds 
by the Government to support a 
large development and modern!-, 
zation programme for British 
diesel engine plant, are to be 
submitted shortly to the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry. 

Doxford Engines of Sunder¬ 
land, one of the companies 
acquired by the Government 
last year in its £16m takeover 
of Court Shipbuilders and its 
subsidiaries,, after the collapse: 
of Court Line, is preparing a 
detailed application for submis¬ 
sion to the Department. 

The company, is being 
cautious about the details, and 
scope of the scheme, buc. it is 
understood that the amount in¬ 
volved will be from £5m to £6m, 
and would be geared to a sub¬ 
stantial retooling programme. 

The Wearside-based company, 
which is pressing ahead with, 
development work on a new 
medium speed diesel engine 
which can be adapted for either 
marine or land use, has 
received very little in the way 
of state support in the past. It 
is likely to argue that invest¬ 
ment is desperately needed if 
Britain is to maintain any sort 
of international presence in the 
field. 

The company’s last big retool¬ 

ing exercise took place more 
than a decade ago and a 
government commitment to sup¬ 
port the scheme would be a 
useful fillip to Britain's ailing 
machine tool industry, particu¬ 
larly to companies on Wearside. 

Informal discussions have al¬ 
ready taken place with White¬ 
hall. and rite company is now 
engaged In. preparing a detailed 
case to justify the new invest¬ 
ment. An important factor in 
whether or not the Government 
approves the scheme will be a 
new technical cooperation agree¬ 
ment which Doxford announced 
last night with MAN the Ger¬ 
man . diesel engine builders of 
Augsburg. 

The. agreement calls for 
cooperation in the production of 
low speed diesel engines as well 
as their development and sales 
and service. It is understood 
that. Doxford, as part of the 
deal, will be producing a large 
number of components for 
incorporation into MAN-built 

retooling and modernization 
programme at the company's 
plant at P alii on, near Sunder¬ 
land. 

In a statement, Mr David 
Stables, the company's manag¬ 
ing director, said that the two 
companies and their licensees 
would continue to market their 
respective designs where prac¬ 

ticable, hut would rationalize 
the production of components, 
cooperate in after-sales service, 
and most importantly cooperate 
closely in engine development. 

In particular the two com¬ 
panies would seek to develop' 
jointly new engines using their 
experience and technical know¬ 
how to meet technical and 
eronnmir requirements. 

In this new European venture, 
Doxford may build complete 
MAN engines, including new 
designs. At present Doxford 
has an order book worth £2Qm 
for 26 of its low speed diesel 
engines with deliveries stretch¬ 
ing into the middle of 1977. 

- The company’s main preoccu¬ 
pation in tne development field 
is with its medium-speed engine, 
the Seahorse, for which pros¬ 
pects are considered tp be very 
bright. Testing is going ahead, 
with a maximum of government 
assistance, and the company is 
engaged In talks with several 
British shipowners and with the 

ref4.r-W-.,.tvr 
Board. 

Government involvement in 
Britain’s marine engineering 
business in the past has not 
been auspicious, but if, - and 
when shipbuilding industry 
nationalization legislation is 
enacted, the Government will 
also take in other marine engine 
building companies. 

Engineering unions likely to defer 
decision today on next pay claim 

By R. W. Shakespeare 
Leaders of the Confederation 

of Shipbuilding and Engineer-, 
iag Union are expected to defer 
any derision over .their next 
national pay claim when they 
meet in York today. 

The decision over pay is a 
difficult and controversial one 
when viewed against the back¬ 
ground of the Government’s £6- 
a-week strategy, and the issue is 
already threatening to split 
union ranks. 

The engineering unions have 
agreed to seek the advice of 
the TUC about bow the next 
pay claim, due to be tabled 
with the Engineering ’ Em¬ 
ployers’ Federation (EEF) early 
in the new year, should be 
drawn up- 

Tbe meeting with the TUC’s 
economics committee has been 
arranged for next week, and 
this means that -die national 
executive of the confederation, 
will have an excuse today to 
postpone any final _ deasion 
until its next meeting in Decem¬ 
ber. • 

But the deep-seated differ¬ 
ences over pay policy remain 
and could ultimately lead to a 
breakdown of -the -existing 
machinery of two-tier negotia¬ 
tion in engineering, under 

Felixstowe 
closure 
idea denied 

Reports that a stale takeover 
of Felixstowe port—subject of a 
£5.25m bid by British Trans¬ 
port Docks Board last week— 
would mean its closure, were 
rejected yesterday by the Felix- 
stowe Port Users* Association.. 

The association said it had 
begun direct discussions with 
the management oE Felixstowe 
Dock Co and had received 
assurances that if negotiations 
were completed the Docks 
Board intended to maintain the 
programme of development and 
expansion at Felixstowe, 

In a statement yesterday the 
board of Felixstowe Pock and 
Railway Co stressed that there 
had been no split among its. 
members regarding the verbal 
offer of 150p a share made by 
the British Transport Docks 
Board. 

The directors said they were 
unanimous in agreeing that dis¬ 
cussions should continue. 

which basic rates of pay and 
conditions are agreed jointly 
between the employers and the 
confederation unions at national 
level, while actual pay rates are 
determined in separate negotia¬ 
tions at company 'and plant 
level. 

The powerful Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers 
which, because of its size,, tends 
to dominate the confederation, 
has consistently opposed the 
Government’s wages strategy- 
Mr Hugh Scanlon, its president, 
who normally leads die union 
negotiations m engineering, has 
already made it'clear that what¬ 
ever :the TUC. advises and 
whatever the rest of the con¬ 
federation derides to do,' his 
muon must remain free -to 
determine its own wages policy. 

It was Mr«Scanlon who sug¬ 
gested to the confederation 
leaders, a moDth ago that they 
should go to the TUC for guid¬ 
ance. By getting them to agree 
to this, he has set the TUC 
leadership a _ formidable task, 
since they will have to try to 
relate the pay strategy to an 
extremely complex situation in 
engineering. 

Although some 5,000 different 
firms are parties—-through their 
membership of the EEF—to 

the national agreement on 
wages and conditions, most also 
have quite, separate pay agree¬ 
ments within their own organ¬ 
izations, all with different ter¬ 
minal dates. • *,.' *' ■ • ' 

Early in the new year the 
final' stage' of the - existing 
national agreement in engineer¬ 
ing will further lift basic rates' 
to give a total' increase of 
around £10 a week over the past 
12 months. - 

The-problem for the TUC 
will-be to decide how its policy 
of- supporting the £6-a-week in¬ 
crease 'can . be applied right 
across the industry' when the 
national settlement has a vary¬ 
ing effect on hundreds of 
different groups of workers, and 
almost every worker is affected 
by separately-negotiated agree¬ 
ments with. each . of the 5,000 
individual employers. 

Whatever the TUC advises— 
and it:. can . only gfve the 
very' broadest guidance—Mr 
Scanlon’s tactics will probably 
be tn seek a fresh mandate 
from his union’s_ policymaking 
national - ■■committee before 
deriding what role,- if any, he 
is to play in the. next round of 
negotiations' throughout the 
industry. 

Stewards appose Leyland 
worker participation 
By Our Northern 
Industrial Correspondent 

British Leyiand’s far-reaching 
plans for worker participation 
have led to a conflict between 
the company and shop stewards 
over the' way "in which shop 
floor representatives are to be 
appointed to the proposed new 
joint dedsion-makkig bodies. 

The company wanted obese 
posts to be filled by elections 
based on a full-scale ballot. 
However, last night at a meeting 
between a 32-strong representa¬ 
tive committee of all the 
British Leyland car plants and 
national union officials, the 
stewards insisted that the repre¬ 
sentatives to the first stage of 
the proposed three-tier joint 
management structure — the 
departmental committees—must 
be appointed from among the 
elected shop stewards. 

This' demand was backed bv 
die' union leaders and Mr Bob 
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Wright, executive council mem¬ 
ber of the Amalgamated Union 
of Engineering Workers, . said 
later: “We hold*very strongly 
that these people must be 
either senior shop stewards or 
shop stewards agreed by the 
trade unions.-There is no ques¬ 
tion of going outside that 

The way in which the worker 
representatives .are appointed 
to the departmental committees 
is cruriaJ, Since the subsequent 
stages of the joint management- 
worker structure—at plant and 
divisional level—will depend on 
It. 

The departmental committees 
will select from _ among their 
own number their representa¬ 
tives to go on to the plant com¬ 
mittees and divisional councils. 
This procedure has already been 
agreed in earlier talks between 
company executives and union 
and shop stewards’ representa¬ 
tives. 

Big mergers will 
be less numerous, 
Lord Ryder says 

Big industrial mergers will lie 
less numerous in the next few 
years. Lord Ryder, the Govern¬ 
ment’s industrial adviser and 
chairman designate of the 
National Enterprise Board, pre¬ 
dicted yesterday. ■ 

Lord Ryder, who was speak¬ 
ing at tiie Scottish Council’s in¬ 
ternational forum at Aviemore, 
Inverness-shire, said he firmly 
believed that large industrial 
organizations could be both effi¬ 
cient and enterprising, but no 
automatic benefit flowed from 
size itself- * 

In 1973, the value of take¬ 
overs fell by nearly half to 
£1,304®, it fell again in 1974, 
to £505m and in the first 
quarter of this year it was only 
£47m. General business condi¬ 
tions had no doubt played a 
major part in this but there 
might be other longer term 
factors leading tn a alowing- 
down of merger activity when 
certain levels of industrial con¬ 
centration were reached. 

Lord Ryder said there were 
undoubtedly still sectors of 
British industry which-were too 

i fragmented and where some re- 
: structuring would be desirable, 
i The National Enterprise Board 
hoped to plav a part in this. 
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Despite a considerable im¬ 
provement in the balance of 
payments, the Italian Govern¬ 
ment is planning selective 
measures to restrict consump¬ 
tion of goods with a high im¬ 
port content. 

This was disclosed by Signor 
GiuJix> Andreotri, the Budget 
Minister, who in a Senate 
debate on the economic outlook 
said an expected 2 per cent 
growth in grass national income 
next year was likely to bring a 
new increase an the trade 
deficit. 

“ We can reduce the effects 
of a growth in income on im¬ 
ports", he said, ^by introduc¬ 
ing restrictions, limitations or 
disincentives, ox a fiscal, tariff 
or other nature, on consumption 
(as well as on productive use) 
with a high import content. 

“The Government intends to 
insist on this course, already 
ser in motion last year, profiting 
from the results of the more 
successful foreign experiences.” 

The minister indicated that 
measures would' be applied m 
the field of petroleum products 
and in other strongly deficitary 
sectors 

Families, he went on, would 
be directed towards alternative 
forms of consumption requiring 
less imports or foreign webang** 
expenditure. He thought the 
cooperative movement could 
play an important role in this 
process. 

The minister rounded off his 
speech with a quotation from 
vrhax be said was a recent 
British Government White 
Book, to the effect that the 
economic battle could not be 
won in a year, but could be 
lost in a year. 

As Signor-Andreotti recalled, 
the Italian Government imposed 
in April last year a 50 per cent 
deposit scheme on non-essential 
imports. This lasted, without 
opposition by the European 
Economic Community or retalia¬ 
tion by other countries, until 
March this year. Then the im¬ 
provement was already appar¬ 
ent in the balance of payments, 
which for the first time last 
July registered a monthly sur¬ 
plus of I4,OOOm lire (about 
£I0m). ' 

. Signor AndreortPs remarks 
were regarded by observers as 
deliberately .vague, suggesting 
that the Government had not 
decided on the exact form of 
the restrictions. 

Panel to study 
gold pact 

An American congressional 
sub-committee is to consider the 
agreement to dispose of 50 mil¬ 
lion ounces of gold held by the 
International Monetary Fund on 
October 10. 

Representative Henry Reuss 
said tiie subcommittee will 
determine the impact tiie agree¬ 
ment will have an the role of 
gold in the international 
monetary system. 

Mr Reuss earlier suggested 
that the proceeds of the gold 
sales should be offered to aid 
the poorer nations. “Why 
should the rich countries earn 
enormous windfall profits from 
the appreciation of IMF gold ? ” 
he asked. 

By Andrew Goodrick-CIarke 
Financial Editor 

A takeover bid seems prob¬ 
able for Furness Withy, the 
British shipping company, by 
a Bermuda-based investment 
company, Eurocanadian Ship- 
holdings. 

Eurocanadian, which holds 
just under 30 per cent of 
Furness Withy, has had talks 
with the company about 
“mutual trading interests”. 

Last night, after the Furness 
Withy board had rejected a 
proposal that five Eurocanadian 
directors join the board, Mr 
Frank Narby, Eurocan adian’s 
majority shareholder and 
founder, was still in London 
considering his next move. 

Sir James Steel, chairman of 

Top jobs 
slump likely 
to continue 
By Patricia Tisdall 

Prospects for executives seek¬ 
ing employment are probably 
bleaker than at any time during 
the past 30 years, says a report 
issued yesterday by MSL man¬ 
agement consultants. The com¬ 
pany’s. index for the third 
quarter ending in September 
shows an overall reduction in 
demand for executives of 34 
per ' cent over the past 12 
months, and 17 per cent down 
compared with the previous 
quarter. 

The new low readied by the 
index is almost at the worst 
level of 1971, the year when 
executive redundancy in 
British industry reached an all- 
time peak ana the downward 
trend is likely to continue. 

“According to the previous 
pattern of the index, which 
indicates a four to five year 
demand cycle, we have 
probably not yet touched 
bottom”, says the report. 

Executive redundancies this 
year so far have been fairly 
small because since the “great 
executive shake-out ” of 1971 
most firms have very little 
surplus staff. But the average 
number of applicants for every 
executive job advertised is 
double the figure for a year 
ago. 

There has been a sharp 
increase in the number of 
executives wishing to work 
abroad. 

In addition, the rate of 
general executive job inquiries 
received by MSL in the form 
of uasoEdced approaches from 
prospective candidates has risen 
by 12 per cent compered with 
the previous year. 

There is some optimism in 
certain categories such as 
export sales and overseas 
appointments as well as top 
level management Computer 
men are also perhaps faring 
slightly better than the others. 
Although demand here was 26 
per emit below that for the 
previous quarter, it is still well 
up on previous years. 

All other areas including 
sales appointments, personnel 
(where demand is at its lowest 
since 1972) production (demand 
is 46 per cent below 1974) and 
general management where less 
than half the numbers of posts 
were advertised in 1975 com¬ 
pared with 1973, have been, 
badly hit 

Furness, acknowledged the posi- 
rion bv saying: “ The next more 
could‘be a bid and we would of 
course have to advise^ Our 
shareholders on the merits of 
any offer. 

** But any bid would certainly 
have to be well over the current 
depressed stock market level 
before we could seriously con. 
sider it." 

After news that talks between 
the two companies were dead¬ 
locked, Furness's price gained 
9p to 223p, capitalizing the 
company at just over £6Qm. 

Yesterday’s meeting, at which 
the proposition of Eurocanadian 
representation was put to the 
Furness board, was the last of 
three arranged after Euro¬ 
canadian declared its stake in 

the British company last month. 
Furness has 12 directors, end 

under its articles could have 15, 
so two resignations were needed 
to meet Eurocanadian’s terms. 
But more important is that the 
two are competitors on the 
North Atlantic container ship 
run—Furness through irs con¬ 
trol of Manchester Liners. 

Sir James said yesterday: 
“ Eurocanadian suggested a 
merging of joint interests on 
North Atlantic trade and a shift¬ 
ing of the headquarters opera¬ 
tion to an offshore point. 

“ It appeared to us that what 
they are seeking to do is con¬ 
trol the company from inside 
without going ro the expense of 
buying all the shares.” 
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Mr Denis Healey, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
who Is in Iran for discussions on international 
finance, with the Shah of Iran yesterday at the 
Saadabad Palace. Mr Healey is expected to 
return to Britain early next week. 

Market surprised by £30 
tonne rise in zinc price 
By Wallace Jackson prices. Opinion in Belgian in- 
Conunodities Editor dustry was that European pro- 

Afcer some weeks of specu- ducers would not necessarily 
fation that producers would follow suit. They pointed out 
raise the basic price of zinc, 
Comtnco Ltd yesterday an- “Ph cS. 
nounced an increase from £360 S™ tKwK 
per tonne to £390 for world ly?.” ^ 
markets other than the United kn0!?1J0 doi£t 
States and Canada. This was ^S®L1hlgher pnces 030 ^ 
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By Wallace Jackson 
Commodities Editor 

After some weeks of specu¬ 
lation that producers would 
raise the basic price of zinc, 
Comkico Ltd yesterday an-, 
nounced an increase from £360 
per tonne to £390 f-br world 
markets other than the United 
States and Canada. This was 
followed by a similar announce¬ 
ment by A-Z Metals and the 
opinion in London was that 
other producers might follow 
suit. 

Reaction on the London 
Metal Exchange was surprise 
at the size of the increase, al¬ 
though one had been expected. 
Initially zinc futures rose £525 
on Tuesday’s close to £363 per 
tonne, but by the close of the 
morning session the price had 
settled back to £36125 and re¬ 
mained at this level through 
the afternoon. 

French zinc producers said 
yesterday that they had not yet 
made a decision about raising 

The stocks position, both here 
and in the United States, does 
not indicate that this is a good 
time to increase prices, even 
though the action as attributed 
to the substantial decline 
between sterling and other 
world currencies. In America 
stocks are about four times the 
level of a year ago and the 
London Metal Exchange ware¬ 
houses are carrying 46,775 
tonnes, about double the total 
of a year ago. 

The producers1 base price of 
£360 per tonne had been an 
force since September 17, 1974, 
when it was raised from £330. 

Companies finding ‘new resilience’ 
Although the bottom of the 

slump has not yet been reached, 
informal soundings in the 
regions by the Confederation of 
British Industry are revealing 
a new. resilience among com¬ 
panies in the face of .their 
tightened circumstances. 

A CBI spokesman said yester¬ 
day that no single region in 
the confederation thought that 
the slump had reached bottom. 
He added: “Invariably tbs 
reaction is that-we have still 
got further down to go.” 

But the feeling seemed ro 
be that the situation was now 
more controllable. than it bad 
been. It was now a “ controlled 
shallow dive” rather than last 
year’s “spin”. 

The main concern, said the 

spokesman, -was how the upturn 
was to be financed. Companies 
felt they had the resources for 
the present level of activity, but 
not for very much more. 

A clearer indication wiO 
emerge early next month when 
the CBI publishes its next 
industrial trends survey. 

Meanwhile, it is expected that 
the first of a series of discus¬ 
sions with ministers to monitor 
the preliminary phase of the 
pay policy will start later this 
month. 

Industrial leaders are also 
hoping there will be an early 
start to discussions on the next 
phase of the policy. 

Sir Ralph Bateman, the CBI 
president, has warped the 
Prime Minister that industry’s 
cooperation with the Govern¬ 

ment is being severely strained 
by persistence with its plans to 
nationalize the aerospace, ship¬ 
building, ship repairing and 
marine engineering industries. 

He says in a letter to Mr 
Wilson that the CBI is utterly 
opposed to “ politically moti¬ 
vated plans for increased _ state 
ownership " and that the timing 
is particularly unfortunate iu 
view of the aaded burden wbicb 
will be placed on public expen- , 
diture at a time when it needs | 
rigorous controL 

"Industry fully accepts the 
need for the closest cooperation 
with the Government, especially 
at this time of acute economic 
difficulty”, writes Sir Ralph. 
“But the introduction of this 
Bill can only make such co- j 
operation harder to achieve.31 

Meat chief 
may get 
£170,000 for 
loss of job 
By Ronald Pullen 

The National Farmers’ Union 
Development Trust is seeking 
to remove Mr John Anson 
Payne, 5S, from roe chairman¬ 
ship of FMC. Europe’s largest 
meat wholesaler. Hie Trust is 
controlled by Britain’s 74,000 
farmers. 

This is part of the NFU 
Trust’s proposals for a major 
reconstruction of FMC's board 
folio wing its abortive attempts 
earlier this year to gain control 
of the 59.1 per cent of the FMC 
equity not already under its 
wing. 

In July this year the Mono¬ 
polies and Mergers Commission 
ruled that tiie proposed merger 
between FMC and the NFU 
Trust 11 may not be expected 
to operate against the public 
interest 

The NFU Trust has been a 
persistent critic of FMC's poli¬ 
cies for a number of years. 

Mr Payne, "who has been 
chairman for 17 months and 
earns around £32,000 a year, 
would get a “ golden hand¬ 
shake” of £170,000 plus retire¬ 
ment benefits worth another 
£35,000 as compensation for his 
service contract which runs 
until May 1982. 

Following so closely on the 
£150,000 paid to Mr Graham 
Dowsou for his loss of office at 
the Rank Organisation this is 
bound to add to the disquiet 
already felt in many' circles 
about the generous terms for 
top businessmen for loss of 
office. 

Two years ago the previous 
FMC chairman. Sir John Strat¬ 
ton, was at the centre of a 
storm over his £16,000 pay rise 
under the company’s profit- 
sharing scheme. 

At that time shareholders 
questioned whether Sir John’s 
pay increase was really justified 
in the light of the company’s 
pedestrian advance in profits 
that year. 

A series qf resolutions, in¬ 
cluding the one to terminate Mr 
Payne’s service contract, will be 
put to the FMC annual general 
meeting on November 3. These 
resolutions have the backing of 
a raaionty of the FMC board. 

Last night Mr George Cat- 
tell, director-general of the 
National Farmers’ Union, criti¬ 
cised the terms of Mr Payne's 
contract for being so water¬ 
tight, adding “it is a unique 
contract. 

“Not many people have con¬ 
tracts buttoned up to retire¬ 
ment age, come what may. The 
usual thing is for a one-year 
contract with a year’s notice on 
either side.” 

If Mr Payne goes, the job of 
non-executive chairman of 
FMC will be taken by Mr David 
Darbishire, chairman of the 
NFU Trust; but overall execu¬ 
tive authority will devolve on 
Mr Jack Clarfelt, until recently 
a director of sugar merchants 
and commodity brokers 5 & W 
Berisford. 

ICI plastics to cost 
more in Europe 

Prices of ICI plastics in 
Europe will probably have to be 
raised by between 15 and 20 
per cent because of rising costs 
and poor sales. The increase 
may be even higher because of 
the rise in crude oil prices. 
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Outlook is 
for recession 
to continue 

FORECASTS FOR THE BRITISH ECONOMY 

Percentage Increase 

Consumption 
Private investment Inc 
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letters to the editor 

Dubious case for closing Shotton Dy /viuauec duuiuuo - a f ~ Port .*■ «» md**j** 
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Sodety—siaxh largest m the but only by accepting a further at shotton has been made they a^de?S 
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allow prospective purchasers furnace ar Uauwern vrfuch was ° Jh Cotton estimates have estimatedrumiinB^S 16 
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Row over promised £6m loan to to save, 
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The government scheme, has 
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hv PH lltimn been a flop. It aPPe?^nu^^ daS?Xet whereas Port BSC have already conceded that certainly be modernized DV X. U UniOfl that anyone has taken advan- They cMm tha deve|oped Shotton's 60in hot scrip mill, expanded. But not at 

By Christopher Thomas 'TnodrSs ro ,b, HsJifex. £<? rh^ge plant .che™ talk.Mj-M. -W 
Labour Staff Woolwich and Abbey National for £439m, the mo plant scheme bemodecmzed to ^crease ns tours 

cycie company ana me uepan- ters to investigate tne reasons causiog met coupe.-uvc. »»« -»« The Post Office Engineering reveal that none has advanced would need -44/® °.f TOgJ f0r the ileged «S5 for new House of Commons. * 
ment of Trade over the terms tor the delay in granting the dome oar best to help and this Union (POEU) yesterday money on the deferred mort* investment, of "Tnch j.l56m to tne ajj g a a _ go 
of a promised £6m loan is caus- Export Credit Guarantee De- week we have managed to pur- -nr>nc_. Y . y sage interest terms. The Abbey would be needed for ShottoQ coke ovens at Tort idiom uc 
ing serious problems for the partment loan which is specifi- chase our first consignment of PPosea suggestions Dy ower j^radonaj choked all its 300-odd 
Meriden Motorcycle Coopera- cally earmarked for buying the Meriden machines for North unions that the Post Office branches last week and found T .5 v ^ ^^ 
rive which sells its entire ouput cooperative’s Bonneville roach- America. It is only 100, but I should order telecommunica- that there bad been so far only S OOCOlTlG CL 0 0X^0 UCX Cl OV Wdliwll 

representatives 

Meriden Motorcycle Coopera- cally earmarked for buying the Meriden machines for North unions that the Post Office branches last week and found 
tive which sells its entire ouput cooperative’s Bonneville roach- America. It is only 100, but I should order telecommunica- chat there had been so far only 
to NVT. ines and marketing them in am afraid that is all we can tions equipment above its needs four inquiries for the scheme. 
-.Mr Denis Johnson, chairman North America. . manage at this stage”. t0 protect jobs. It suggested a The scheme has proved a 

of the cooperative which The representatives claim Meanwhile the cooperative is - - __ ... .71-__ failure for several reasons. It 
bought the former NVT factory they were tola that the money having difficulty in finding ^mc ™ee“nS with unions to ^g jjrst devjsed in 1973, when 
with the help of a government could be released tomorrow if storage space for some 850 com- discuss redundancies at GEC, house prices had outstripped 
Joan, said last night: " We are NVT would accept the terms pleted motor cycles. An ECGD Plessey and Standard Tele- purchasing power of first- 
caught in the middle of this row under which it was offered. But spokesman last night refused to phones. time buyers, 
between NVT and the Depart- last night Mr Hugh Palin, comment on loan terms to indi- - - - — *"—T1- 1— 
ment of Trade. NVTs director of external vidual applicants. But govern- 

Without the £6m, NVT cannot affairs, said: “It is nowhere ment sources insisted that NVT 

bought the former NVT factory they were tola that the money 

ment of Trade. 
Without the £6m, NVT cannot affairs, said : 

phones. 
Mr Bryan Stanley, general 

secretary of POEU, said in a 

me ouyers. , - 
When it was finally launched 

From Mr H Jenkins couraged in their efforts ro grammers and button-pusBerj 
Sir In your October 2 Business improve on the present rate of operanng our automated pm. 
™ JrT.nri#m «*■« drawn rn growth in order to hasten the duction lines. -£• •• 
Ihary attention w drawn to arrJval of ^ utopiafl condi- Engineering services will-h 
the substantial increase in the rion provided by the Japanese, tfe 
number of those engaged in the The 90 per cent engaged in Americans and West German* 

pay us for the machines we are near as simple as the Depart- had known about the terms of } slatemeJ!t there was a 

When it was naajjy . administration of our country, government and public admini- who supply the machines atrt 
the relationship oerw^^ more i feel obliged to take issue with stration would be entitled to desiga and develop the 

producing for the North Ameri- ment make out the loan for many months and SraTe/,XinaTlc^^. c,r^’,s t^ie 
can markeL We are restricting “They want us to accept 20 had only recently raised issue ^°St.Office and it had a respon- , aonarent- 
— -j -e —— -- sibiiity to restore economic -- production to around 200 pages of totally impractical con- with them. *-u *caiwic c^mhuiuj*. t “‘addition, the general | L“D1- “/ -*~w* .»'*■'■*TW'*. 
machines a week when we ditions. For instance, they A further 100 employees at 'v>a.biuty as a result of the de- ec0nomic uncertainty and pay I annual increase is __ maintained, non 
should be building up towards want to be notified of every Small Heath NVTs remaining g?°n phase out subsidies. _Q]icy js not conducive to such land emigration, immigration, amo 
500. Stocks of completed single sale and to whom the operational factory will be made J]1® UQlon estimated that about £ scheme which relies for its 

addition. general 

machines are pQing up and we machine went. We have had to redundant today. They will be £450m would have to be bor- success on the fact that 

and emigration, immigration, amount of paperwork, constant 
population growth and atom attendance at committee meet- 

have 450 men and women to call in an American lawyer to followed by 
try to unravel it.” redundancies 

further 

Institutions Statf jord confirmed as 

famZd h Iargest oilfield 
_ _ , By Peter Hill Caracas < 
ByHugh Clayton Confirmation that the Nor- zuelan su 

Pension funds and other in- wegjan Statf jord field in the important 
Bbtunons are showing their M c , ^ “ . will prodi 
strongest interest in farmland North Sea has one of the largest Jgy. 1 
investments since the price offshore oil reserves in the country's 
boom almost two years ago, world, was given yesterday after producer 
partners in Jones Lang Woot- test results from a well drilled Meanw] 
ton, chartered surveyors, said by a partnership of Statoil and and Gulf 
yesterday. Mobil. firm** ti 

By Peter Hill Caracas that Mobil Oil’s Vene- 

rowed this year. borrowers can look forward to 
He insisted that there hU,her incomes in a few years 

was no scope for further econo- to offset the higher 
mies in the Post Office telecom- :ptcrest payments then payable, 
muracauons business. “Stnn- Another factor behind the 
gent measures, including pre- fajjure of low-start mortgages 
mature retirements, redeploy l3S the lukewarm 
ment, a ban on adult recruit- response to it from the building 
ment, and measures leading to P ties 
reductions in earnings, have Although most of the major 
already brought many problems socjecjes have implemented the 
for Post Office staff. procedures—bui not the Leeds 

. As a result of these econo- permafient which “has left it 
mies some 6,000 jobs will be 0 table”—they are not 

that by 2050, provided the meat in return for the produc- posed to lend a hand by this 
annual increase is __ maintained, don of an ever increasing time. 7 
and emigration, immigration, amount of paperwork, constant I am not too sure where f&i 
population growth and atom attendance at committee meet- medical profession will fit-fa, 
bombs do nothing to.complicate ings, outpourings of repetitous the scheme of things, bar pfe- 
our lives, 90 per cent of the verbiage and an endless con- vision must cerrainly be nuu^ 
working population will be templation of their navels, while for them somewhere, as byuj^s 
busily engaged in administrat- the 10 per cent working in in- time a large slice of the pok¬ 
ing themselves and ihe 10 per dustrv and the private sector lation will require intensive 
cent working in industry and would, in the main, be com- care. V " 
the remunerative services. posed of accountants and law- Yours faithfully, ‘ 
cent working in industry and would, in the mam, be com- care. 
the remunerative services. posed of accountants and law- Yours faithfully, 

Unlike your correspondent T vers all doing their best to H. JENKINS, 
consider this a highly desirable interpret and foil the roach ina- Evers ley. 
goal and, if anything, all poll- tions of the administrators and 4 Bradbournc Park Road, 
deal parties should be en* highly qualified computer pro- Scvenoaks, Kent. deal parties should be en- Scvenoaks, Kent 

Contributing your share to the state Sunday plate 

The company is the 
5 fifth largest oil 

yesterday. 
The firm said it had been 

lost _ m Post Office telecom- aCt:Te]y supporting such 
mum cations in the present scfaeme which is both costly 
financial year and at least as administer and complicated 
many in the postal business.” 

(jiuuuict. Any further economies in tele- 
Meanwhile, British Petroleum communications could produce 

and Gulf Oil Corporation con- a collapse in staff morale, 
firmed that senior executives Mr Stanlev said the already 

Oil and gas find 

April, was in fact only six days, whether employers, employed 
but full contributions are pay- or self-employed, - to pay foR. 
able for each week or part of a contributions for . a ..weeft. 
week in which a person is em- clipped to six days. Perhaps it 

From The Reverend Brian April, was in fact only six days, whether employees, employed 
Taylor but full contributions are pay- or self-employed, - to pay fuR 
Sir, Earlier this year, others able for each week or part of a contributions for . a ..treefc 
of your readers may have been week in which a person is em- clipped to six days. Perhaps it 
pleased to see that the Depart- ployed or self-employed. The is better not to work out due 
ment of Health and Soria] dates for termination of the pre- corporate loss ; the figure inigfet 

. . . firmed that senior executives Mr Stanlev said the already • TVT week begins on Sunday. The scheme and commencement of it again. 
.*h®:Norwegian oil directorate from the companies had arrived heavy financial burdens of the 111 IN. /iP.fl.l3.liQ price of their conversion is, the present one were fixed by Yours faithfully. 

instructed to invest £12m in sa*d the find confirmed previous in Kuwait for further talks oa 
agricultural land. But it did estimates that the field con- the Kuwaiti govern men es ulans 
not expect the price spiral of tamed some 3 000 million bar- to acquire full control o£ the 
1973 and 1974 to be repeated rels of oil and would rank as Kuwait Oil Company. 

Post Office would be increased 
if it had to buv additional 

OH and gas .in commereW 

because clients were showing the fourth largest known oil 
much greater caution now. Be- deposit in the world after three 
tween £8m and £10m of the huge deposits offshore Saudi 

legislation as 5tfa April and 6th BRIAN TAYLOR 
April respectively.” The Rectory, 

deposit in the world after three comment on reports from 
huge deposits offshore Saudi Kuwait ihat thev had agreed to 

_ ..... . ... 566m- (£33m) as' net boot com. 

The companies declined to early writing off of equipment 

uii ana gas iu Our local department man- April respectively." The Rectorv. 

equiprnem. It would adTr<Tu£ I Se PhraSuih on the ^er w£te\r‘?he week of The implications of tbfe will Flower Walk, 
used capacity or involve the t coast ^f NriS Zealand’s old National Insurance vary, but at its simplest, “ legis- Guildford. 

r - 1 C0f7.jy b^T.hiir scheme, 31st . March to 5th lanon ” has required us, October 5. 

- - -vit 
" ;7: U«L 

North Island, the Republic 
Petroleum Corporation (NZ) 

October 5. 

“ill had many yeare Petroleum Corporation (NZ) 

Business appointments 
"Mr Keith Douglas-Maun, a e,Sbt wells have been drilled ''j.— j—.- - Secretary of wtate for Industry, barrels a dav and natural gas Ti il ■» 
—_. on_I. . 

Inf* Ocridenrt^pS’oleum^said^titat Snd^^rh^t0!3^0^ « a*^y oMMjOOO^cubic FlirfKpr Ph/llIPP^ llV FfPSIffi iClPF runnercnanges oyrrenm juer partner in the firm, said pros- a"d latest results also Occidental Petroleum said that 

other^prospectWet0pifrchafers SSOTK1S 
Funds are prepared to sit on «t»nated and more wells will against ^dealing in tiie com ordering new c? Jpmem 

the fence until the right invest- n“ve *° drilled to appreciate panv’s share of tbe Zu 
ment becomes avaUable. This cof.th® field-. r. , crude oil pending the reso 
must include good quality soil, Details of the Norwegian find of Occidental’s differences 
be ac least 500 acres in size coincided with disclosures in the Libyan government” 
and be let to a substantial and *___________ ' 
proven tenant.” n • • , , 

Mr Geoffrey Abbott, another 1 /pC HSG 111 20lu • • o 
partner, said: “We have not \ K^KirHJ fkf 
been given—as happened in the Dili thrOHOTI Vl 
boom—the instruction ‘ Get this f 1 uubu ^ 

have to be drilled to anm-eriai-o P"'411®. m. com- ordering new equipment. This is believed to be the Mr J. C. S. Mott lias joined directsur general of the sister 
the extent of the fieldPP 1 „*?hare,.of tj1® Zueitma Mr Varley is now waiting for c,- onshore find of oil and *e boards and has been appointed company, CH-HoneyweD Boll In- 

Dptaiic nt *hH „ g- , C^e Pending the resolution a report from the Post Office chairman or French Kier De-re- tcmationale—the holding com- 
°f Ocridental’s differences with before considering iforder- lopmenti and French Ker^Pro- pany. before considering if its order¬ 

ing policy should be reviewed. 
proved substantial gas resources perty investments. Mr T. F. Howe 
offshore. becomes managing director of the 

yiuveu leiiani. -| P* . . , -- 

Mr Geoffrey Abbott, another i /pc rise in gold t* ~ • • * * ^ 

Ee£n given^-as happenedTn tii°e p||l thrOUgh RSlSlffl'g Of MLR SGGIl 3.S 
boom—the instruction,‘Get this -*T lwubu . 

rs’^v-re3Sc,M Assay office resolve to tackle inflation 
some are nteresreH in taVinrr Th«w«^nF ni,__ —u iwivaitV/ IUliaiIl?U 

Mr J. C. S. Mott "has joined directsur general of the sister come a director of Reed CMto 
tie boards and has been appointed company, CU-Honey weD Boll In- gated Cases. 

chairman or French Kier Deve- tcrnationale—the holding com- Mr Geore« r rr Rpi(* u., i,^ "SSELSLappinild0rBae • 
John Bowden has been tor of Reo Status Orgari^w- 

ecomes mapagi ng director of the madc walls-Ice Cream general Mr James E. Boyd has.reslgqcd 

holding 

Mr John Bowden has been 
becomes managing director of the walls Jce Cream general 
two companies. sales manarei- and f& surreeriert 

i._ Mr G. W. Morton is pow chair- as rational accounts controller by Ministers to see «an ot RBW Construction. Mr Mr John Gregory. 
_ _ Al. KeUeher has joined the board Mr W. K. Tregontng has been 
I lrvnnn rAnnrv • ** a contract director. Mr P. J. appointed financial director for 
lyiJj/UUI Itpuil Kmg remains managing director. Seagram Distillers. H« replaces 

Ministers wiU receive a de- Mf W. R- Hare has retired from Mr Chides B. Griffis, who is to 
1 Discern wiu re« vc a ^ bmra b(Jt remailis a director become assistant ‘ treasurer- 

ome are interested in taking The weight of nine carat gold t, -. n . 
..part in farming directly.” articles submitted to the Lon- * 1,m Longdon 

Th P firm’c cfiFamonr rl/in A J._* _ — r T PrlflnwV 

sales manager and is succeeded as a non-executive director. 
controller by Mr D. C. Hitchens and Mr 

A. KeUeher has joined the board Mr W. R. Tregontng has been 
as a contract director. Mr P. J. appointed financial director for 
King remains managing director. Seagram Distillers. H* replaces 

assessment r 1 j in Lonsonn , . ■ , ., . , _ _ —- — -~ - of French Kier Holdings, the 
i.ct -c -j , , , Pared with that of tbe Federal prospects for the financially parent company, and managing 

1 J the , they say. troubled Drypool shipbuilding director of W. and C. French 
ink of England to raise mini- *Jor the first time for ages group on Humberside tomor- (Construction), 
urn lending rate from 11 tn tlie United Kingdom has been The report has been pre- Mr E. J. Symons joins and Mr 

The firm’s statement came don Assay Office during Sep- ^ast Friday’s move by the 
only five days after Mr Nigel tember increased by 23.7 per Bank of England to raise mini- 
Strutt, chairman of the Minister cent compared with the same mum lending rate from 11 rn 
of Agriculture’s advisory coun- month last year. Results issued l2 ner cent « „ ' °“ £} t0 

the Umtea Kingdom has been 

troubled Drypool shipbuilding ^jeector of W. and. C. French 
group on Humberside tomor- (Constrocnon). 

J Price have been appointfd: 
Mr W. R. Tregontng has been directors of Dnwty tPowys), a ue.flf. 
(pointed financial director for subsidiary formed by 
sagram Distillers. Hv replaces Group. 

ecom^65 al^^nt65' f *n Mr Alan F. Bacon Is now # 
eneral of losenh E C panning director of Cram^Mra 
tins in New Ytirk E' S & & following the retirement ■ from 

joint managing directorship-Tof. 
Mr Bruce Kyle, a member nf Colonel J. F. Cramphorn. V&& 

cil of independent experts, had by the 

ciS institutions investing13^ wri^hf of^goldTubmrS^ffi- ^e. beharioor pattern of the applauded^ °G CIS, S™aS^w£staSLxS 

^l^Vvemeentable t0 mVe5t WgiST;10 3 The ^ort-run effect of the S? tht SES? 3«E?S 

°Wsa ro^'b/^'cIs""rs1*FpS?“fr?" S2,%assss?tyfi s -gb-imfi.-jjsaB s-jsy&sfs 

r the board of Carreras Rothmans, remains as 
Mr E. J. Symons joins and Mr has; been elected chairman ot the chairman. 

bv°QtheJAL?vaoffi^UjlL^Srted 12 per ceut “stands out like a £af£ared J91.unt®rij?,t0 swallow pared by Mr. Robert Smith, R. j. Ogle is to retire from the Society ot Long Range Planning. 
IS ^ °ff.Ce ^r.day I beacoa « a dramatic change in m*ry “ the biffietin SppointJ receiver of the1 com- board of Tobacco Securities MrA. W. Fiplay^up pBg 

harinur n.rr.rn J actl0n shouId be some weeks ago by its Trust. 

Mr R. 

company’s 
• Ifnr:. 

has. tea1 

1 j , oe pany some weexs ago oy 11s 
»plauded bank, the National Westminster, Mr j. b 
The short-run effect of the after the collapse of efforts by die board 
>licy changes on confidence in the company’s customers to Group. 

Mr J. B. Thomas has joined 
e board of Kenning Motor 

autumn and less than in e . . favourable news items should Arrangements xor me pay-1 resigned as chairman and chief 
the first half of 1975. * ' iiJdeinand foTrilf-er mcreaSr to Tack! fi^ orifies eventually appear and that the ment of wages to the company’s I «e<jtive for health reasons. Mr 

Dune a rescue « Parsons Controls has changed 
operation with the Govern- its name to Parsons Controls 
enr. Holdings. Mr J. E. Moxon has 
Arrangements for the pay- resigned as chairman and chief 

. I m . ---* VJUU4U y UUUCOJ 

to tackle inflation ** can be com- market will turn. 

CHANNEL TUNNEL INVESTMENTS l.iMITED 
I Lo« L«Be, Laadon EC2V 7JI 

ulertn Rcjtorl far Ihr in Month* coded .VHh June. 1075 
h ™*nlhs lo t, moruh' w 
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Administratin', capcrne* 
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Airfreight deals Apex calls for takeover 
un,!rRaeedack by state of London Brick By Arthur Reed UJ Siait UX 

Unethical business practices „ . . , , .. 
seemed to be becoming common Britain's largest white coUar 
to thp inMm.h-_1 „■ union is to meet ministers to 

r “l, ,fueigil demand nationaliation of the 
scene in Europe, Mr John C. London Brick Company, which 

3,200 workers end tomorrow W. F. Wheeler, Jr, has succeeded 
____. him as chairman and Mr B. C. 

Jones bad been appointed group 
4-nlr/v/xvr managing director and chief execu- takeover bn™rdHt w- r- 
nXAn H«*iAlr ..M1, J- Shiels becomes financial 
Duo’ll KVICK dJ^ln,r Els2n and Rohbiiw. 
LAWV“ AV1V _ Mr J. C. Schofield and Mr E. J. 

Tyler jrtjo the board of British 
Apex will say that London Services. Mr Schofield has 

If. A W w. f’ _ v ,-Cl. LUIIh lilts 
«pF5!SiharS?p P,anni°S appointed a director of S amLBr 

Airways, has Stores with responsibility fee 
been elected vice-chairman. control of the credit tr»da>S. 

Mr M. A. Hall bas been ap- div‘s»on. - >*n. 
pointed chief executive ot Glik- Mr P. M. R. Kennedy hasirtk 
sten Veneers. signed from the board of TOOL 

Mr Derrick Howlett has become Group- - 
managing director at Harrison & Mr Michael Tatton and nJte 
^(Htgh Wycombe). Mr Hugh Michael McDermott have bflSg'- 
Rndldn has been made group appointed assistant managuK: 
marketing and sales executive for directors • of Charles BarMp 
tbe Harrison Eden Fisher Group. Recruitment. 

Mr B. j. Livingston is now Professor Marshall Hall’ 
managing director of Tyne joined tbe board of Jamaica PntuK^' 
Chemical. - Sendee Co, ' 

managing director at Harrison & 
g°“s (High Wycombe). Mr Hugh 
Rudkia has been made croud 

tbe Harrison Eden Fisher Group. 
Mr B„ j. Livingston is now 

managing director of Tyne 
Chemical. 

1. The net profit on the doposil nr ili.-irc in Th* r-t.. • ^ , 
Cmupany Limited after Uuum and Ulc Sr !IT^ Tunnel 
mil be credited tn upiul tcvnc P ,*lc “P113* reduction 

2. Die araimulaled ui I«ks at ,I|« Dnenhtr tors ...n c_ . ._ 

Sih October. 1975 

Emery, president of the United 
States company Emery Air 
Freight, said in London yester¬ 
day. 

He called upon the Inter¬ 
national Air Transport Associa¬ 
tion (IATA) either to enforce 
the rates which members of the 
organization bad agreed, or to 
abandon the practice of fixed 
rates entirely. 

It required firm determina- 
tion these days not to be 
tempted by the almost daily 
offers from airlines to move 
the company's freight at dis¬ 
count prices, he said. 

Britain’s largest white collar Apex will say that London Services. Mr Schofield has 
union is to meet ministers to Brick, should bear a sizable a,so ?>ceD made company secre- 
demaad nationalization of the share of the cost of setting up ,n PIac? of Mr J. W. Ben- 
London Brick Company, which the bank, which would be high Ulam' whn ha3 resigned, 
has a monopoly in Fiction brick because bricks must be stored Mr C. Green, previously assis- 
production. in dry conditions. Leaders of *an£ managing director of Bir- 
has a monopoly in Fiction brick because bricks must 
production. in dry conditions. I 

Mr Ray Edwards, assistant Apex will be meetin, 
general secretary of the associa- Freeson, Minister fo 
tion of Professional, Executive, and Construction, 01 
Clerical 2nd Computer Staff 22. 
(Apex) said yesterday: - By its Mr Ed wards said in London 
pricing policy London Brick has ves.erdBV rh-r tt,„ r:JV 
literally priced out smaller yesterdBy Ih« “e tune was 
competitors. l°n2 overdue for an a] 

” We w'ill be demanding an *he European Coram 

the bank, which would be high tham' whn ,Ias resigned, 
because bricks must be stored .Mr c. Green, previously assis- 
in dry conditions. Leaders of »nt managing director of Bir- 
Apex will be meeting Mr Reg J?e . metnf^r of the EirmJd 
Freeson, Minister for Housing EnL * Zr'L'   “UUSI,« appointed manaeinz diwm, u. urea “ ai rector ot comm uni ca- 
and Construction, on October succeed^ M? R8 ? ihwn vin Lion ^?th loteroational Computers, 

~Mr Edwards said in London =?S STSVS:S"25 “c 
yesterday that the Utn. VmtK ft, pmhtm «Mw _ 

Miss Lela Timms has "been ep- "Mr’"R. Hiimphey* Bought'on^ 
pointed to the board of C R comes managing director of 
Driver. reconstituted board of RodcstW-.. 

M r> ,/‘r Ltj' . •. Mr reter Bars by is appointed 
mirto flLSfaiivTr8, director and general ivorks maua-l 
Mde ftaudai direaur of Conder ger, and Mr John WUson market- 
Scotland. •, ing. director.. -.Mr .Garth 

Mr George Pulver has become remains ebairman. Other metnb^- 
vice-president of - Resources b??rd, Y* ^ pfolrts VSfr 

igineering & Management Inter- Mr J- Mr J*™}#*1?? 
i ti final (REMl). - ' comes a director of GKN-Upcnlifc. 

r. . Electric Co. Mr J. L. Hanrilti®! 
Cednc Dickens, recently re- has recently retired from -ihfr 

a vice-president of - Resources 
Engineering & Management Inter¬ 
national (REMl). 

Mr Cedric Dickens, recently re¬ 
tired as director of corumuoica- board, 
tion with International Computers, 
has been dented an PTurrrriuo Mr D. N. Foster is now fuoncsaK 

controller of Rubery .Owri* 
Hydraulics. 

Mr J. I. Hampsire bas..bceR 
long overdue for an approach to M Jcan-Pierre Bode. j“n^°La^ aPP«nred ' indSS™ 
the European Commission for Ccsi .becomes general Woottoo GnS ’ director; of the Glacier Mslal Cdbw 

inquiry into the possibility of financial help for the construe- operations ^France “eSSj 
setting Up a brick bank to tinn inductra Uo .u:—I.-_Euronc and ..... 

zjgr - JOD“'tMS- 
operations in France. Eastern Mr D- w- Biddle, manager nf 

ihese days not to be setting up a brick bank to tion industry. He was thinking E“r°pe aod the developing coun- Fu®ro fGrcat Britain), has 
.ted by the almost daily stabilize the supply of bncks. jn terms of £30m from rhe for Crt-Boneywell Bun. Mr made a director, 
s from airlines to move In times of surplus the bank Community and £30m from Petersen becomes general Mr J. R. a. Wallis has joined 
companys freight at dis- can be bu.lt up and in times of Westminster as “a SmaU «?>«■ research and technl- the board of Jaycce Furnitoe 2 
r prices, he said. shortage it can be run down.’1 besionine email cal and industrial development, finance director. 

Mr Maicolmn Glean has -be- 
cai and industrial development. 
M Brule will also be president 

pany. Mr D. C. Prart and Mr 
Ray wood have been made 
tors of Cannon and Stokes. 
companies arc members 
Associated Engineering Croup. 

Mr S. N. Jones has become-'B' 
director of Sphere Drake (Umto-' 
writing). 
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at stake for 
r -So the inevitable has happened 
t and those talks about "haw 
< best to develop tte-vinutuaj 

trading interests" of Furness 
l Withy and Eurocanadian Ship- 
. holdings have foundered. The 

simple issue at stake is Man- 
r Chester Liners; controlled by 
, Furness despite' an aggressive 

takeover bid; last year from 
Eurocanadiaor which represents 
another powerful chunk of the 
North Atlantic container ship 
business " which Eurocanadian 
clearly wishes to dotninate. - 

Eurocanadian has committed 
itself to this cause to the extent 
of buying just under 30 per 
cent of Furness and trying to 
gain strong board _ representa¬ 
tion ar Furness. This tactic has 
failed as it was almost bound 
to. . Eurocanadian must now 
decide whether it can take the 
only 'apparent road open to it 
if it wishes to go further—an 
outright bid for Furness. But 
iiiy bid would probably have 
to value Furness at well over 
£70m and thus commit Euro¬ 
canadian to paying another 
£45m or so. Eurocanadian, con¬ 
trolled by Mr Frank Narfay, a 
Swiss resident who apparently 
receives financial backing from 
wealthy interests- is still Ian 
unknown quantity in this 
Country. 

Whether there are resources 
available sufficient to take Fur¬ 
ness remains to be seen, but 
it seems inconceivable that 
Eurocanadian would have gone 
this far without realising that 
ic-might ultimately have to bid. 

Carpets Int. 

Australian 
difficulties 
The stock market may have 
fallen overboard for overseas 
earnings with the dismal back- 
drbp of the United Kingdom 
economy but operations away 
from home do not always bring 
unalloyed pleasure to share¬ 
holders. Australia, in particular,' 
has been the Achilles heel of 
several British companies and 
so, too, it has proved to be of 
Carpets International. ' 

Though the drop of more than 
a'fifth to £63m in Cl’s turn¬ 
over in Australia exaggerates 
the volume fall, the huge stock 
overhang there has cut margins 
to the bone—reversing. last 
halfs profits of £660,000 into 
losses of £610,000 in the 'six 
months to June 28. Stocks are 
□ow back to more manageable 
levels—helped partly by govern¬ 
ment action to curb imports— 
and sales in the June-August 
period show signs of an1 improv¬ 
ing trend. 

-Australia, then, is probably 
over the worst but the recovery 
will not be pronounced enough 
to offset completely the first- 
half setback. Elsewhere abroad, 
Canada should swing back into 
profitability in the second half 
and with other plants—in 
Malaysia, for instance—still 
doing nicely, Cl should about 
break even on its overseas 
operations for the full year after 
the overall first-half loss, of 
£540,000. 

The main surprise, though— 
and the company is itself 
slightly, taken aback, by it—is 
the resilience of United King¬ 
dom carpet sales. Here CI*s 
strength in the upper-end of 
the market and its refusal to 
chase sales at any price has 
helped push up turnover by 
a third to £30.73m with per¬ 
haps 10 per cent of this volume 
growth. Margins were still 
under pressure, mainly as a 
result of wage increases rather 
than last year’s vicious rise in 
raw material costs. While by 
no -means exciting, the small 
rise in United Kingdom profits 
to £L04ra is creditable enough 
in today’s climate. 

Sales in the United Kingdom 
Id the seasonally good autumn 
period have started well and 
two recent price increases 
(Totalling 13 per cent) will show 
through in the second half. 
But the major uncertainty is 
bow long the mini-boom in car¬ 

pet sales can last; if it does not 
Cl could be streiched to match 
its first-half showing. 

Turning to the longer-term, 
.While Cl has slowed down its 
investment programme, it still 
remains at a fairly ambitious 

—£l-6m. was spent in die 
first half and £800.000 of its 
total commitments of £2.8m will 
fall in the second. Not all of 
this will be covered by depre¬ 
ciation and this coupled with 
rising interest charges—up 
from £700,000 to . £950,000- 
raises doubts on CFs ability to 
maintain the dividend. Particu¬ 
larly, so, when the interim divi¬ 
dend o£ 3}p a share gross was 
uncovered. But assuming no cut 
in the dividend, the yield is 
12J> per cent at 67p. 

Interim : 1975 (1974) 
CaphaUzatibn., £123m. 
Sales, £41.5m (£36.8ra). 
Pre-tax profits, £0.69m (£2.63m). 
Dividend gross, 3.5p (3.4p). 

Empire Stores 

Adopting a 
defensive line 
Half-time profits from Empire 
Stores (Bradford) were much 
as expected,, but the ' very 
modest increase in sales— 
denoting a loss in market share 
even more- marked than that 
revealed by Grattan a couple 
of days ago—shook aficiona¬ 
dos of what has been regarded 
as the one undoubted growth 
situation of the.mail order sec¬ 
tor. Empire is promising “ a 
more dynamic pace ” when 
conditions permit: but in the 
meantime it is the defensive 
virtues which the' group is dis¬ 
playing, with cash and near 
rash up by £2_5m-plos since 
the year-end, ahead of inclu¬ 
sion of the £L7Sm proceeds of 
the rights issue, which came in 
at the beginning of the current 
half year. 

. The additional cash should- 
be worth some £250.000 extra 
in the second half of the year, 
suggesting profits of something 
over £4m in all as ' against 
£3.66m last time: and that ties 
in with the company's target , 
figure of 15 per cent growth 
per annum. Defensive virtues, 
however, were not enough to 
sustain the share price yester¬ 
day, and it dipped by 2p to 7Sp, 
where the prospective yield is 
just under 6 per cent. It will 
take more than that and the 
“ cautious optimism ” for which 
the chairman sees some. reason ' 
to make the shares: a buy. 

Interim: 1975 (1974) ' . - 
Capitalization £17m 
Sales £26.02m (£24.63m) 
Pre-tax profits. £1.77m .f £153m). 
Dividend gross 2.l4p (1.96p) 

First half—will be .a prop and 
stay again in the second,; since 
there is a negligible amount:of 
new HP business coming in- 
And, in the third, the very high 
cash balances should be worrit 
some £500,000-plus in the cur¬ 
rent half-year. 

Currys and its traditional 
image pan company on the run 
down, of the credit business and 
consequently of the reserve for 
unmamred profit—now . - at 
£5.42m as agaiusc £7.07m six 
months ago—which has been an 
unfailing source of buoyancy 
in times of trouble. This run¬ 
down, however; also. • weeks 
through into steadily increasing 
liquidity, and with a negligible 
tax bill it has been worth a £2m 
rise to some £8m in cash over 
the first six months of the year, 

This may not appear much of 
a bull point, for the return 
which Currys can expect . on 
cash will compare ill with the 
20 per cent upwards it has 
traditionally achieved on capital 
employed: but then the latter 
figure is invalidated by ,book 
property values which are well 
and truly out of dare. 

At the least a capitalization 
40 per cent hacked by cash pro¬ 
vides a handsome backstop to 
the - share price, despite the 
possibility of “a Jong period of 
very difficult - trading condi¬ 
tions It also means that the 
maximum permitted increase in 
die .dividend can safely be 
assumed, putting the shares at 
81p onto a prospective yield of 
7 per cent. Anyone prepared to 
accept their limited market¬ 
ability should find them an 
interesting holding. 

Interim.1975-76 (1974-75) . 
Capitalization £lS-9m . 
Sales £52.82m (£41.48m) 
Pre-tax profits £4.44m (£2.26m) 

Currys 

Tough times -. - 
ahead 
Tt is no longer possible to assess 
Currys by reference to its tradi¬ 
tional role as one of Britain's 
biggest consumer durable re¬ 
tailers. On the face of it, 
granted, the figures for the half 
year to eud-July show things 
proceeding much as usual, with 
sales more than 27 per cent 
ahead and profits, against the 
depressed total for the corre¬ 
sponding period of 1974, reflect¬ 
ing rather more than mere, 
recovery. Appearances are, 
however, deceptive. Volume 
sales have been heavily down 
since the imposition of higher 
rate VAT in the spring, and the 
apparently respectable turnover 
figure in fact reflects the boom 
beforehand. _ Current profit¬ 
ability is “ minimal ”. 

Even so, the directors’ hopes 
for total profits in the region 
of last year’s £6-86m pre-tax 
are realistic enough. In the first 
place, there is the “traditioifr 
ally very profitable” Christmas 
period to come. Tn the second, 
the transfer from the provision 
for unmatured profit on credit 
trading—worth £1.65m in the 

Firth Brown 

Specialist. 
protection 
There were hardly likely to be 
any surprises in the Johnson 
& Firth Brown figures for tbe 

. year . to end-June-^given that 
that group had already made a 
forecast during, the N. Greening 
takeover campaign in'July. So 
with £8.29m pre-tax - for the 
year—the forebast was for not 
less than £8-25m—the group has 
done'much as had been ex¬ 
pected at the., interim stage, 
with the second fix inonths pro¬ 
ducing nearly two-thirds of the 
profits and running some 13 
per cent, ahead, of the second 
half of 1973/74. 

Of more interest, to the mar¬ 
ket, then, was what JFB had 
to say about the'-current year. 
And here the message, while 
reflecting the reality of. a more, 
difficult trading background, is 
not unduly pessimistic. In 
short, JFB- is tending to find 

, orders , patchy in sbme of its 
less specialized product areas, 
but. for the rest, is still. being 
well served -both by its increas¬ 
ing emphasis on the -specialist 
end of the market and its £25m 
worth of new investment and 
modernization over the past five 
years. , • • 

Clearly, profits are not likely 
to be hit anything like as hard 
as .looks like being the case in 
some parts of the engineering 
sector, though ■ a' fair - amount 
obviously, depends :on whether 
Greening can cover-. the cost of 
servicing. the preference shares 
Tbat formed the major parr of 
the bid consideration. With 
gearing post-Greening and the 
sale of. the Daniel Doncaster 
dropping back .from over 100. 
per cent to around 85 per cent, 
a yield of 12.4 per cent makes 
a good prop for tbe shares at 
43p. But containing the short¬ 
term borrowing situation would 
still look to be a pre-requisite 
ahead of any economic recovery 
in 1966/67. 

Final: 1974/75 (1973/74) 
Capitalixaton £23m 
Sales £174m (£155m) 
Pre-tax profits £8-29m ff7.21m) 
Earnings per share 7.4p (7.2p) 
Dividend gross 535p (4.85p) 

Arne -Lundeborg, managing 
director of Skandia, the largest 
of Sweden’s insurance com¬ 
panies, was the architect—with 
a lew colleagues, that included 
Pehr Gyllenhammar in his pre- 
Volvo days—of a- dispersed 
management system whose aim 
was to- produce an efficient 
organization from- the four 
large compaoies that now make 
up Skandia. 

Because responsibility and a 
large measure of authority was 
placed-well down the line, at a 
series of points in a “ matrixu 
or grid system, it also involved 
roanv more personnel in the 
decision process than in' the 
more usual hierarchical man¬ 
agement pyramid; In a country 
already - further aheadf than 
most in worker participation 
techniques the Skandia - system 
was in line with Swedish indus¬ 
trial philosophy. 

But Mr Lnndeborg and his 
senior colleagues are now being 
assailed by doubts—because of 
a significant acceleration in 
Sweden’s march towards the 
most radical form yei of 
workers’ - sharing in manage¬ 
ment. 

The Swedish experience so 
far, as well as the develop¬ 
ments' to come, could provide 
pointed lessons during Britain's 
own steps towards industrial 
democracy, as a government 
committee of inquiry sits to 
decide bn methods of involving 
workforces in important com¬ 
pany decisions. 

The chances are that on 
January 1, 1977, new legisla¬ 
tion will come in that will give 
Swedish workers, via. their re¬ 
presentatives at a; number of 
levels, tbe right to consultation 
and1 negotiation on matters 
hitherto sacrosanct to man¬ 
agement. Virtually any man¬ 
agement decision, from hiring 
and firing to changing work 
methods or cutting back or ex¬ 
panding production, could be 
challenged. . 

- Effectively tbe legislation 
would .'oblige management to 
secure worker agreement on all 
its derisions.' 

On the face of it this seems 
a recipe for socialization of in¬ 
dustry that makes some British 
left-wing policies look like mere 
temporizing. 

In the Swedish debate which 
is now going on over this legis¬ 
lation—in the way that' essen¬ 
tially pragmatic country has of 
modifying - theory into some¬ 
thing that is a practical propo¬ 
sition—additional ingredients 
are created by the latest ideas 
of Rudolp Meidner,-the influen¬ 
tial economist of the Con¬ 
federation, of 'Trade Unions, 
Sweden’s TUC. 

Mr Meidner has suggested 
tbat a proportion of. all .com¬ 
pany profits should be progres¬ 
sively transferred to workers’ 
funds. Even the least profitable 
companies would be worker- 
controlled within 20 years or so. 

Even the unions—who if they 
administered the funds cen¬ 
trally could become. extra¬ 
ordinarily powerful—do not see 
the Meidner proposals becom¬ 
ing a legislative issue before 
the early 19S0s.. But, if only 
because of tbe balance of 
political power in Sweden, no¬ 
body can dismiss tbe Meidner 
ideas as unlikely to gain real 
backing in the country. 

The Social Democrat govern¬ 
ment, iu power for 40 years, 
now has_ a precarious electoral 
hold which could be upset at 
next year’s national elections by 
the Centre Party which is gradu¬ 
alist and inclined to ease private 
taxation. 

This leaves- tbe Sodal Demo¬ 
crats having, at least to appear 
to be listening to their left 
wing with'its strong lilting for 
strengthening worker power. 
There has been renewed gov¬ 
ernment talk of nationalization, 
notably of tbe banks. 

The government proposals, 
which it is planned to introduce 
in 1977,. are for the moment 
being picked over by the gov¬ 
ernment's _ legal machinery. A 
final derision will be made early 
□ext year, leaving six months 
or more For'discussions 

Leaders of industry and com¬ 
merce are well aware of what 
the problems could be. Deci¬ 
sions, hitherto possible at the 

Swedish lessons in 
industrial 

power sharing 

Sincere and 
foggy notions 

Mr Arne Lnndeborg, manag¬ 
ing director of Skandia : doubts 
about fresh proposals extending 
worker participation. 

stroke of a pen, could be made 
only after cumbersome consul¬ 
tations and negotiations. Effici¬ 
ency and profitability could be 
sacrificed to a new bureaucracy. 

At worst, union militancy 
could be presented with a large 
new range of sensitive areas to 
prey up on. The final night¬ 
mare is what the tokvanstem, 
the “ crazy left ”, could make of 
the situation—they are credi¬ 
ted with some, bur by no means 
all, of the wildcat strikes which 
have been a recent and worry¬ 
ing feature of Sweden’s other¬ 
wise well-ordered industrial 
life. ' 

Sbme companies have been 
moved to condemn the govern¬ 
ment proposals. Last week a 
spokesman at Saab-Scania, the 
motors and aircraft group, was 
quoted as sounding a warning 
about .economic and administra¬ 
tive problems that would seri¬ 
ously affect competitiveness. 

But the striking thing, talking 
to tbe men in the boardrooms, 
is how, after already having 
moved so far in promoting 
worker involvement and satis¬ 
faction as -well as progressive 
improvement of world ng con¬ 
ditions and pay, they have little 
thought of halting or diverting 
the industrial democracy band¬ 
wagon. 

At Skandia Mr Lundeborg 
said: “ The major thing in tbe 
next few years is going to be 
the influence of tbe unions in 
pursuing participation. There 
are certain risks—everybody, 
for instance; knows the prob¬ 
lem of the quality of some 
union people down the line who 
could make the system, the deci¬ 
sion process, at the very least 
cumbersome. , 

“But that is essentially a 
matter of education. And the 
unions themselves are aware of 
that.” 
• His deputy managing direc¬ 
tor, Gosta Almqvist, added this 
important rider on the effect 
on Skandia’s matrix system of 
management: “ The point about 
our system is that it has always 
had a certain built-in tension 
and dualism. That has proved 
a good thing. The new role of 
the unions will be another sort, 
of dualism.” 

This essentially constructive 
attitude, even to such radical 
change, is also discernible at 
the Gothenberg headquarters of 
Volvo, the motor manufacturer, 
which is Sweden’s largest pri¬ 
vate company. 

Robert Dethorey, managing 
director of the car division and 
one of the seven men making 
up the company’s corporate 
executive board under the 
Gyllenhammar presidency, put 
it like this: "Everybody will 
be in question. Nobody has 
experience of the new situation 
that will be created. 

“ One is hopeful that there 
will be understanding and res¬ 
pect between management and 
other bodies, and respect for 
tbe common target of tbe 
organization. 

“There may be mistakes at 
tbe start, but you will come 
back to full_ understanding 
given the right information pro¬ 
cess. By knowing, more, people 
would find their jobs more 

inreresting and do a more pro¬ 
ductive job.” 

Concrete ideas for adapting 
Volvo’s management structure, 
already studded with works 
councils, are already being dis¬ 
cussed. The object will be to 
build in worker participation in 
decisions at a number of levels, 
a pleasing idea to local union 
officials, although less so to 
some national officers. 

At the Metalworkers Union, 
the largest single body in the 
Swedish confederation, Jan 
Hodann, secretary of the Nordic 
Metalworkers Federation, and 
Per Olaf Edin, bead of tbe 
Swedish union’s research de¬ 
partment, talked of the need to 
keep a balance between local 
unions and the central orgauizar 
rion. 

They also talked of profit 
maximization while maintaining 
full employment and improving 
the working environment. 
Workers realized that, if the 
company lived, they lived. Pro¬ 
ductivity needed to be higher, 
even though Sweden's high 
wage costs were now less out 
of line with others in Western. 
Europe. 

Were some union people 
down the line ripe for tbe role 
they would be asked to play? 
That, they said, was a matter of 
trade union education and this 
was being pursued. 

They were realistic, rather 
than cynical, about the way the 
Swedish worker director system 
had been operating. In large 
and medium-sized companies 
there are two worker-directors 
on the board aud most indus¬ 
trialists seemed to have found 
that the only value of the 
system had been in improving 
the process of keeping work¬ 
forces better informed, rather 
than more easily schooled into 
accepting company decisions. 

Mr Hodann said : “ Really, it’s 
a good listening post. You get 
hold of the figures, you know 
what's going on—and that can 
be used in your own work. But, 
of course, the board can always 
meet on the telephone without 
the workers.” 

Most significantly, such union 
officials seem to share the view 
of most Swedes tbat whatever 
the eventual and political aioi3 
may be of various groups, the 
valid approach is essentially 
through discussion, and prac¬ 
tising the art of the possible. 

Such inherent realism—the 
“crazy left” apart, and it, 
arguably, could gain strength 
if a world trade upturn does 
not keep the high-cost Swedish 
export engine turning over— 
could take the Swedes a long 
way on their march towards 
ultimate forms of industrial- 
democracy. 

The Swedish experience so 
far offers obvious lessons to 
tbe British Labour Government 
in its drive towards industrial 
democracy. In Britain, so far, 
the Employment Protection Bill 
and the Industry Bill provide 
for greater disclosure of infor¬ 
mation and for workforces to 
be more closely involved in 
future planning. 

A committee of inquiry is 
□ow considering bow a work¬ 
force'could participate in mak¬ 
ing important company deci¬ 
sions through representation at 
board level. 

Certainly, the Swedish ex¬ 
perience of the worker-director 
concept bas not been judged 
as successful as in, say. 
West Germany. But their pur¬ 
suit of an open society in the 
industrial context, with con¬ 
stant efforts to improve tbe 
information process, bas in 
many ways been fruitful. 

But only after the new legis¬ 
lation comes in wfll there be 
anything like an answer to the 
cardinal question whether, 
even with a preponderance of 
good will and common sense 
from both management and 
workers, shared decision-taking 
well down tbe line will be a. 
workable proposion—whether 
it will be a dynamic dualism 
rather than a recipe for balked 
decisions, progressive ineffi¬ 
ciency, flagging profits and a 
decline in the living standards 
in which Sweden is at present 
one of the world's leaders. 

Derek Harris 

Aviemore. Wednesday 

Many people have wondered 
for some rime how exactly 
Lord Ryder (farmery Sir Don 

Ryder) reconciles to himself 
his past as a paragon of pri¬ 
vate enterprise with his 
present role as chief storm- 
trooper of state intervention 
and extended public ownership 
in industry as the head of the 
National Enterprise Board 
Organizing Committee. At 
today's sixth International 
Forum of the Scottish Council, 
in the pleasantly bracing 
mountain fasrnesses of A vie- 
more, he gave his answer. 

In effect this was: “If you 
cannot beat them, join them.” 
The present trend, he said, was- 
one “ which we must accept as 
inevitable ". Nor did he believe 
that “there is anything pecu¬ 
liar or particularly disturbing 
about the current extent of 
government involvement in in¬ 
dustry ". 

“ Much of the discussion 
about government involvement 
in industry, because it_ arouses 
such strong and opposing pas¬ 
sions, overlooks ”, he said, 
“ the following basic facts : 

(i) It has been going on for 
a very long rime ; 

(ii) It has been continued 
under successive governments 
of different political complex¬ 
ions ; 

(iu) It exists in varying 
degrees iu most industrial 
countries.” 

The same “ basic facts ” 
could, of course, also_ be cited 
on behalf of crime, disease, in¬ 
flation and fallacious reasoning 
by those in important positions 
of public responsibility. Yet we 
do not conclude that it is 
wrong or futile to struggle 
against such evils, however 
inevitable and normal they 
may be. 

Lord Ryder was not, how¬ 
ever, complacent in detail. 

general pattern of state inter¬ 
vention in industry was a prick 
against which it was unneces¬ 
sary and futile to kick. He 
hoped that “ we could move 
towards a more stable relation¬ 
ship which would give full 
scope for tbe .Government to 
exercise its responsibilities for 
the national economy and 
would give industry as_ much 
scope as possible for initiative 
and enterprise”. 

Tbe Government thus gets 
“full scope”, while industry 
gets only "as much scope as 
possible ”—with the Govern¬ 
ment presumably deciding how 
much is possible. Even this, he 
said, “must be a long and 
patient process ”, long no 
doubt • on the Government’s 
part and patient on industry’s. 
But Lord Ryder knew what it 
would.take- 

Specifically, industry must 
evince “a keener recognition 
of its wider responsibilities . .. 
not just to its shareholders but 
also to its workers, to the local 
community, to the nation and 
to society”. Secondly, “on the 
Government’s part _ there 
should be a more strategic and 
less detailed approach to con¬ 
trol and intervention, both in 
the publicly-owned and in the 
privately-owned sectors of in¬ 
dustry-—tbe discussion of for¬ 
ward plans and annual budgets 
can provide the basis for this: 
once these are agreed, the 
Government should try as Far 
as possible to refrain from fur¬ 
ther short-term interference”. 

If this does not make your 
hair stand on end, you must be 
bald. Note tbe insouciance with 
which it is taken for granted 
that governments will “ agree ” 
nor only tbe forward plans 
(anyone can invent some fancy 
speculation to keep Whitehall 
happy), but also the annual 
budgets of private firms. 

It is hardly surprising that, 
having determined these, gov¬ 
ernments would “ as far as pos¬ 
sible” refrain .from further 
interference, so would the 
headquarters office of any 
medium-sized company which 
practised even the smallest ves¬ 
tiges of delegated responsibil¬ 
ity along the lines recom¬ 
mended to management else¬ 

where in Lord Ryder's 
remarks. 

But rhe really serious onrss- 
ion from Load Ryder’s case, is 
any attempt -it all to state nd 
explain the criteria by wt!ch 
government will reach deci¬ 
sions about how to exercise ;ts 
extended influence over *.n- 
dustry. What are its aims aid 
how does it determine what 
deployment of resources will 
most nearly optimize the fulfil¬ 
ment of thus* aims ? 

Lord Ryder went out of his 
way to pour scorn on Adam 
Smith—“a fain-tale world"—a 
bold gesture in Scotland on 
the eve of the bicentenary of 
The Wealth of Nations. But at 
least the admirable Smith 
attempted to explain how and 
wby he expected the “ hidden 
hand” to lead to the best use 
of resources. 

From tbe practitioners of 
state intervention we get no 
such comprehensive model for 
decision-making, indeed no in¬ 
dication at all of how the 
wretched civil servant at the 
working level is actually going 
to decide how much ought to 

Peter Jay 
Economics Editor 

be invested where and in what 
for production of how much 
and for sale to whom at what 
price. 

Not only is government 
going to intervene without the 
foggiest notion, or at least \vkh. 
notions only of tbe foggiest 
kind, of wbat industry should 
be doing, but industry itself, 
in so far as it is left any discre¬ 
tion at all in its affairs, is to be 
invited to abandon even those 
criteria wbich it has. So indus¬ 
trialists and bureaucrats can. 
wander around together, blind¬ 
fold in tbe same fog, groping 

sibililies ”, each a government 
unto kself, each substituting 
its own arbitrary guesses ac 
what will contribute to the 
welfare of society for the dis¬ 
ciplined preference of the con¬ 
sumer in the market place. 

Tbe mind boggles at such a 
prosnect. It is Kke trying to 
imagine a society in which lan¬ 
guage is thought by the people, 
using R to have no meaning or 
in which there is thought to be 
no difference between true aud 
false propositions or in which 
no conduct is thouaht to be in 
any way preferable to any 
other. 

There can be no question 
whatever of the sincerity and. 
passion which Lord Ryder 
brings to his task. It may be 
that bis own substitute for The 
Wealth of Nations is in the 
back of his mind somewhere. 
But it would be nice to know, 
so that it can be critically 
appraised; and until such 
appraisal proves positive, one 
is bound to be unpersuaded by 
justifications which apply 
equally well to all tbe other 
coucommitants of Britain’s rel¬ 
ative industrial decline. 

To judge from Lord Ryder’s 
own response here to questions 
he sees the basic criteria for 
decisions by the National 
Enterprise Board'as being tra¬ 
ditional commercial ones, with 
government taking direct 
responsibility for any deviation 
from commercial criteria. This 
merely pushes the question 
back a stage. 

If the criteria are clearly, 
commercial, what is the need 
ror government intervention r 
If it is tbat private capital is 
no longer forthcoming, that is 
presumably because it cannot 
earn a reasonable return. 

In that case where is the 
commercial justification for in¬ 
vestment by the National 
Enterprise Board ? In so far as 
government substitutes non-. 
commercial criteria, what are 
tney ? 

So far we have been offered 
nothing more than glorified ad 
hoccery, which gives no pros¬ 
pect whatever of an optimal • 
use of resources from anyone’s 
point of view. • 

Business Diary: On the buses • Lobby correspondence 
While London’s commuters 
shiver in the streets because 

. there are not enough buses for 
them (tbe situation is so bad 
that London Transport is hiring 
vehicles from places like 
Southend) readers of African 

. Development magazine are 
being asked to buy—you’ve 
guessed it—London buses. 

The reason for this oddity, 
London Transport says, is that 
the buses in question are part 
of the Red Arrow fleet, intro¬ 
duced some years ago. The idea 
of the word Arrow was to 
indicate that they would go 
faster than conventional buses, 
but about the only arrow-like 
quality they turned out to have 

"was a great desire to go in a 
straight line and difficulty m 
turning corners when they get 
going. They are. London Trans¬ 
port says, totally unsuitable for 
London conditions. 

Without wasting time asking 
questions like why wasn’t this 
discovered before public money 
was spent on them, surely any 
bus would be better than 
nothing ? _ 

Not so, London Transport 
says. It is so short of spare parts 
and new buses thBC its engineers 
are already working flat out 
cannibalizing existing buses, 
particularly fairly new ones 
which have a gearbo^ which 
ipparendy finds it difficult to 
rope with town traffic. 

Besides, it adds, we have to 
;tart trying to sell them now 
because it takes a Jong rime to 
;ell them overseas and British 
3us companies will aw- buy 
±em because they receive a 
special government' grant f°r 
buying new buses, aimed partly 

at encouraging the bus-making 
industry. 

Unfortunately, h is difficult 
to get these sew buses because 
the bus industry cannot cope 
with demand and has trouble 
getting spare parts for rhe ones 
it has already sold. 

Waking time for deliveries is 
roughly sine months for new 
buses and London Transport 
and other users have criticized 
British Ley land. Ley land, on 
the other hand, says the prob¬ 
lem is chat it has had strikes 
and that the bus operating 
companies seem to vary the 
level of tiwir orders from one 
year to another, which makes it 
difficult to plan ahead. (Though 
how many industries have 
exactly the same demand every 
year is open to question:) 

It is, Leyland insists, not its 
fault “It’s part of the total 
situation we’re m ”, a company 
official said—whatever that may 
mean. 

TUC curiosity 
Lea Murray, general secretary 
of the TUC, was reluctantly 
involved in a curious episode 
which this week promises an 
internal row between members 
of the National Union of 
Journalists, a TUC. affiliate. 

David Chipp, editor of the 
Press Association news agency, 
is to instruct two of his indus¬ 
trial . correspondents, Gordon 
Clark and Jim.Fdulkes, to with¬ 
draw from the Labour and In¬ 
dustrial Correspondents Group 
after an incident at Congress 
House on Tuesday. 

The group is the industrial 
version of the political corres¬ 

pondents* lobby which used to 
be favoured with Fegular pri¬ 
vate meetings with the Prime 
Minister or his spokesman, Jim 
Haines, until'the practice was 
discontinued by Downing Street 
earlier this year. 

Tuesday’s meeting, which 
seems to have got off to a poor 
start, was one of the monthly 
get-togethers at which the 
group members (there are. 70. 
in all) chew die fat ' with 
Murray. But a number of non- 
group journalists turned up, 
among them Charles Goodson, 
PA’s chief industrial corre* 
spot) dent, 

Goodson, and some .other 
reporters, among them a BBC 
man, were then asked to leave 
—some say by a TUC function- 
ary; others by fellow journalists 
who were members of the 
group. 

The PA correspondent at first 
declined and- says that he re¬ 
ceived a personal invitation 
from ihe TUC to the meeting. 
Other reporters apparently re¬ 
ceived ’ invitations which seem 
not to have made :it sufficiently 
dear that it was to be a group- 
only .do., 

Eventually, however, Goodson 
and others left,- and ' Murray 
and the' group' settled down to 
talk about Jtfe. . Chipp, Goodson 
says, is to -withdraw.Clark and 
Foulkes because.fr is ap editor*®' 
job to say who will'1,represent. 
PA at meetings, loot ihe- TUC’s 
or the group’s. - M«e. protests 
may follow. ' .‘ •" 

Tbe chairman of the group 
is Glen Allan, industrial corre¬ 
spondent of the Yorkshire Post, 
part of the United Newspapers 
group which is in turn one of 

the syndicate of regional papers 
that own PA. Goodson allowed 
his group membership to lapse 
when membership fees went up 
too sharply for his taste. 

Executives of state-owned 
Govan Shipbuilders on the 
Upper Clyde, may well find that 
at least some of their workers 
do not need to press quite so 
hard during the next round of 
pay bargaining. A syndicate at 
the shipyard—which-in August 
received a further film of 
public money to coper losses 
and modernisation costs—is to 
share in a £533,962 pools win. 

If the £17 m is not enough, 
the company can always pass 
the hat around among the lads.' 

Oilman’s honour 
American oilman Bob Dyfc will 
next _ month join a small but 
growing band of Americans to 
receive a British honour. The 
United Kingdom manager of 
Hamilton Brothers Oil and Gas, 
based ar Denver, Colorado— 
joint operators, of the Argyll 
field rn* the North Sea and the 
first to get oil ashore—has been 
appointed an honorary Com¬ 
mander of die British Empire 
and will receive his insignia 
from the hands of Energy 
Secretary . Tony Benn next 
month. 

It was on June IS this year 
that Benn was using both hands 
to turn the valve which brought 
ashore the first oil from Argyll 
via the tanker Theogennitor at 
a ceremony oh'the Isle of Grain. 
Dyk trained as a geoplivsj- 
cist and worked for several oil 

companies before joining the 
Hamilton operations in Britain 
in 1964. The award has been 
made in recognition of his out¬ 
standing contribution to the 
development of the United 
Kingdom offshore oil industry. 

Dyk is also a council member 
of the United Kingdom Offshore 
Operators Association, in whose 
development he has played an 
important role. Hamilton began 
drilling in the'North Sea in 
1966 in cooperation with a num¬ 
ber of other interests including 
RTZ, Blackfriars Oil and Trans- 
European Company. 

He is the third American 
citizen to be created a CBE 
this year, but tracking down 
precisely how many such 
awards have been dished out to 
Americans in recent years is 
well nigh impossible. Tbe 
Department of Energy, who 
handled the Dyk announcement, 
referred Business Diary to 
either Number 10, Downing 
Srreer, or Buckingham Palace, 
who, said rhe man at Energy, 
should be able to provide the 
figures. 

Buckingham Palace regretted 
that they did not categorize 
awards in such a way and 
suggested that Downing Street 
was the best bet. 

A toiler in that vineyard 
offered to look into the matter 
and some hours later a man 
from the Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office rang to say Sony, 
but the best he could do was 

,to affirm that the tally of 
United States citizens honoured 
so far this year was: two KBEs, 
three CBSs, two OBts and 
tuur MuEs. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Investors on the sidelines 
After two days of sisuficant 

movement the London stock 
market went back into the 
doldrums yesterday as the num¬ 
ber of bargains struck fell 
below the 5,000 mark. 

Prices stayed in a narrowly 
mixed range for most of the 
day, but some late firmness left 
the FT Index 0.8 better, to 
330.6, at the close. After hours, 
this trend was accelerated as 
rumours circulated of details 
today of cuts in public spend¬ 
ing. But most observers, both 
inside and outside the market, 
discounted the possibility of 
such an announcement. 

Gilts had another uncertain 
day. “Shorts" were busy, with 
the main feature some switch¬ 
ing into the short-dated M tap ”, 
Treasury 91 per cent, 1980. As 
demand built up, the Govern¬ 
ment broker raised his price by 
1/16 point and helped stocks to 
recover early losses. By the end 
of trading, small gains on the 
day were common. 

A flurry of buying in Hanson 
Trust firmed the shares 4p to 
IlOp after reports of a usigni¬ 
ficant" upturn in the United 
States textile industry. Last 
month, Hanson paid £17m for 
the textile interests of Indian 
Head. 

were wanted—the latter jumped 
4p. 

The leaders presented a mixed 
picture, typical being ICI 283p, 
EMI 203p and Dnnlop 54p, all 
easier by a penny. 

Faring worse were Fisons, 
down 6p to 374p, and Glaxo, 
due to report on Monday, easier 
by 5p to 355p. In the case of 
Glaxo, the market is not particu¬ 
larly optimistic over the results 
and expects profits to be slightly 
down at about £42m before rax. 

Banks and insurances were 
generally steady, though Mi net 
Holdings (up lOp to 172p) were 
in demand after higber first- 
half profits and a rights issue 
pitched at favourable terms. 
Hogg Robinson was another 
broker in favour and ended the 
day 3p better, at 156p. 

Isolated features included a 
3p gain to 131p for Dowty after 
news of a Swiss order for /ail- 
wav equipment, Perak River, 
which soared no less than 22p 
to 402p on hopes of compensa¬ 
tion from the Malaysian Govern- 
menr. and J. Lyons “A”, down 
another 4p to 138p. 

The last named has proved 
to be a very weak market 
recently with renewed fears that 
higher 'interest rates will cut 
into profits markedly. 

After drifting early in the 
day, oil shares ended on a 
fanner note. BP 563p and Shell 
347p were ahead by Sp and 2p 
respectively. 

Golds were also narrowly 
mixed in a quiet session, but 
De Beers were wanted again 
and rose 8p to 282p. 

From a significant list of com¬ 
panies reporting. Empire Stores 
results at halfway were much 
as expected and the shares 
finished 2p off to 78p. Grattan, 
which reported on Tuesday, 
were a point firmer to 87p and 
Currys were also firmer after 

an interim ; Wm Morrison were 
also firmer in stores. 

Both Lawtex 30p and Carpets 
International 67p were un¬ 
touched by statements, as were 
Hunt & Moscrop, at 12p. 
Johnson & Firth Brown added 
a penny to 43p after a fuH-year 
return- News that the Negretti 
& Zambra instrumentation 
group has decided to close its 
Bond Street, London, retail out¬ 
let because of a rise in the rent 
had the shares a penny tinner 
ar 38p. 

Ash & Lacy is still ahead 
as group gets trustee status 

Shares of Brooke Bond Liebig 
were actively traded at 37p 
after rumours that Unilever may 
bid circulated again. There toas 
no comment from Unilever. 

The longer end remained un¬ 
settled, with the Consolidated 
Fund figures still clouding 
sentiment at the opening. Losses 
ranged up to } point. Dealers 
said that business was not par¬ 
ticularly heavy. 

On such a quiet day there 
were a surprising number of 
equity features thrown up by 
bid situations. Pride of place, 
for once, must go to that “ per¬ 
manent.” bid candidate Furness 
Withy, where the announcement 
that talks with Euro Canadian on 
future trading cooperation had 
been broken off was interpreted 
as the prelude to ao all-out bid 
from the Canadian group. The 
sbares jumped 9p to 229p after 
232p. 

Elsewhere, AD International, 
waiting for fresh terms from 
Dentsply, of the United States,___ 
were 3p firmer at 96p, while Stag Furniture (!25p)' Int 
Anglo-Thai, still hoping for Transatlantic (£l) lnt 
better things from Inchcape, 
put on 6p to 157p. Pennali’s 
rejection of BTR’s terms added 
a penny to 28p and both Braby 
Leslie 46p and Glynwed 83p 

The new sbares of Babcock 
Sc Wilcox traded at 42p, while 
Howard Machinery were a firm 
market at 49p. 

The after-hours activity had 
the leaders adding as much as 
4p. Gilts frequently .improved 
by up to oue-eigbth, but the 
clearing banks proved to be a 
soft spot shedding about 4p 
each. 

This reflects the hardening 
view that a call for special 
deposits may not be far away. 
Industrials had a weak spot in 
William Baird which went down 
10p on the winding up of the 
Sierra Leone mining operation. 
Equity turnover on October 7 
was £44.83m (12373 bargains). 
According to Exchange Tele¬ 
graph active stocks yesterday 
were Royal Insurance new, ICI, 
Shell, Babcock & Wilcox new, 
Marks & Spencer, BP, Distil¬ 
lers, British American Tobacco, 
Midland Bank, IC Gas new. 
Commercial Union, Wolsten- 
bolme Bronze, Westland. Glyn¬ 
wed, Braby Leslie and Furness 
Withy. 

Latest dividends 
Company 
(and par values) 
Ash & Lacy (25p) Int 
Christies Int (lQp) Int 
Coltncss Group (25p) Int 
Jas Dickie (2Sp) 
Empire Stores (25p) Int 
External Inv (£1) Int 
Gedong Inv (10p) Int 
Johnson & Firth (25p) Fi 
Lawtex (25p) Fin 
Ldo & Strathclyde (25p) Fi 
P. & W. Magellan (20p) lx 
Maynards (£1) Fin 
Mine! Holdings (20p) Int 

do, do ' Fin 
WombweJl (lOp) Fin 

Ord Year Pay Year’s Prev 
div ago date total year 
3.6 2.5 3/10 — 7.41 
0.7S 0.75 28/11 — 3.7 
0.73 0.69 5/1 — 1.36 
l.S — 30/10 — 4.10 
1.39 131 18/11 3.03* 2.80 
1.5 1.25 14/11 3* 2.7 
032 033 28/11 — 1.30 
2.6 237 16/1 3.4 3.25 
132 1.32 4/12 2.58 2.58 
0.76 0.76 28/11 13 13 
0.5 0.5 14/11 — 1.3 
11.16 10.57 28/11 15.76 14.77 
2-lt 136+ 14/11 — 1.61+ 
23 2.0 25/11 — 5.25 
1.5 1.25 14/11 — 2.7 
l.S* 1.45 __ 3* 2.7 
0.64 0.73 26/11 0.97 0.73 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Else¬ 
where in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To 
establish gross, muidply the net dividend by 1.54. ’Forecast, tAdjusted 
for scrip. 

PELICAN UNIT TRUST 
Net amounc to be distributed on 

November 25 is 1.0S38p per unit 
(compared with net rate of 0.9474p 
per unit at corresponding date last 
year). 

P. & W. MacLELLAN 
Sales for half-year to June 30 

up from £2.42m to £236m. but 
pre-tax profit down from £126,000 
to £62,000. No corporation tax 
payable for period. 

LAUGHTON 
Turnover in six months To end- 

June expanded from £3.22m to 
£336m. Pre-tax profit dipped from 
£269,000 to £202,000. 

By Our Financial Editor 

At £568,000 Ash & Lacy’s 
interim profits are running 
slightly ahead of last year. But 
Mr Fane Vernon, chairman of 
this West Midlands metal stock¬ 
holder and processor, again 
warns shareholders that the 
company may be unable to 
match the 1974 profit of £1.2m. 

. Nevertheless, given “ excep¬ 
tionally difficult trading condi¬ 
tions , it is likely to be a 
good year. An interim divi¬ 
dend 5.55p a share gross is 
being paid on the capital in¬ 

creased by the £536,000 rights 
issue earlier this year, and the 
board expects to pay 4-b2p a 
share gross on the capital after 
a one-for-two scrip issue which 
is now being proposed. 

This scrip increases Asb & 
Lacy’s issued capital to over 
Clrn and thus grves the com¬ 
pany trustee status. 

Mr Vernon says, that trading 
conditions in the first six 
months have been particularly 
poor in the steel aud aonrfer- 
rous processing and stockhold¬ 
ing businesses. But he points 
out that current results are 
being achieved without any 

returns as yet from the new 
f7yn Siddens Steel Sheer Seri 
rice Centre, which is expected 
to start contributing from 
1976/77. 

However, the financial posi¬ 
tion of the company is Strong- 
Short borrowings, reflecting the 
impact of the rights issue, had 
been reduced by £746000 to 
£763,000 at the end of June. 
Since then tax repayments hare 
brought in a further £121.000. 
As such, interest charges, which 
in the first half of this year 
were up from £9L000 to 
£165,000. should be substan¬ 
tially down in the second half. 

Wm Morrison shows signs 
of slowing in peak year 

The swift progress of York- interest rates dropped and 
shire’s Wm Morrison Super- £650,000 was spent on new 
markets shows signs of slacken- stores. Operating costs rose at 
ing but the latest news is good 
for all that. In the six months to 
July 31 sales soared by 48 per 
cent to £22.4m but pre-tax pro¬ 
fits rose by only 11.6 per cent 
to £719,731. 

Mr K. D. Morrison and bis 
colleagues say they find it im¬ 
possible to forecast this year’s 
profits accurately, but they do 
expect sales to beat £4Sm. If so. 

an unprecedented rate which 
the company tacked by control¬ 
ling spending and using labour 
better. New developments at 
Hunslet, Rothwell and Hors- 
forth, and a rebuilt Mayo store 
are going to plan, and they 
should be trading successfully 
in the second half of 1976. 

All this is good going for 
wbac the, chairman saw as a 

that would be an increase of ar year of consolidation even if it 
least 38 per cent on tbe year did start with sales as much as 
to January 31 last. Pre-tax pro- 50 per cent up. As usual there 
fits in that year rose by 25 per is no interim dividend. The 
cent. group normally declares a 

The directors explain rbat in- single dividend in May. The 
vestment income fell because last oue was 2.57p a share gross. 

Streamlining at 
Town & City 

“ The present policy of con¬ 
solidation must continue in 
order to reach a positive cash 
flow together with an accept¬ 
able level of gearing”, writes 
Mr Jeffrey Sterling in Town & 
City Properties’ annual report. 
He adds thar the disposal pro¬ 
gramme and, increasing renrai 
income, will be the main conrri- 
buring factors. 

Following last year’s losses 
and write-downs, which resulted 
in a reduction from £245m to 
£142m in net assets, the board 
feels that a formal valuation of 
properties now is pointless. Tbe 
accounts show that £95,000 was 
paid to former directors as com¬ 
pensation. 

Minet rises on rights issue 
With profits moving ahead 

and a maximum allowed divi¬ 
dend payment promised for the 
year to December 31, Minet 
Holdings, an insurance broking 
group, is planning a 2-for-3 
rights issue. Ir is hoped to raise 
about £3.1m to strengthen the 
group’s capita] base. The shares 
will oe issued at par, or 20p. 
The existing shares jumped IGFp 
to 172p on the news. The issue 
will not be underwritten. 

Pre-tax profits for the six 
months to June 30 rose from 
£2.42m to £2.93m, and the board 
expeas them to grow this year 
by at least 16 per cent. This 
indicates a record profit of 
more than £5.7 m, against 
£4.9m. 

The interim dividend goes up 
from 2.02p gross adjusted for 
a scrip issue to 2.33p. Earnings 
a share are 5.67p, against 5.5p. 

Coltness picks up 
Higher raw materials and 

labour costs hurt the profit 
margins at Coltness Group, but 

live your 
overheads 

got too 

“ excellent ” trading in the 
fastenings division enabled the 
group to recover in the six 
months to June 30 from, the 
downturn suffered in the second 
half of 1974. 

Pre-tax profits for the six 
months to June 30 rose from a 
record £239,000 to £241,000 on 
turnover of £337m, against 
£2.7m. The dividend rises from 
ljQ3p to 1.12p. Mr Eric Gibbons, 
chairman, believes that profits 
for the full year will be better 
than 1974’s £401,000. 

Stag Furniture 
to beat forecast 

Stag Furniture, tbe Notting¬ 
ham based furniture maker, 
should have no trouble in ful¬ 
filling its May forecast of pre¬ 
tax profits of £910,000 this 
year. Indeed it should beat 
these, because newcomer Yar- 
ton Furniture will be contribut¬ 
ing in the second six months. In 
the half year to June 28 Yatton 
contributed nothing, but even 
so turnover rose from £2.76m 
to £3.81m. sending up pre-tax 
profits from £371,000 to 
£511,000. 

BPB takes over 
BPB Industries, makers of 

gypsum, plaster and plaster¬ 
board, has acquired a further 

Eurobonds prices 
(midday indicators)' 

Bring them 
down with 

“A good move” 
A Good Move’ explains how 

unices and Service Industries can bring 
down their rentals and other overheads 
by moving to the Areas for Expansion. 

If you’re considering moving all or 
part of your headquarters, this booklet 
explains how you can qualify for 
substantial financial help in the Areas. 

Help like generous removal grants, up to 
5 years' rent-free office space, and a grant of 
£800 for each employee moved. 

B ut that’s not a! I the Areas h ave to offer- 
homes close to your work, schools, colleges 
and 25 major universities, many leisure and 
beauty spots and excellent communications 
with the rest of Britain. . 

We have Industrial Expansion Teams In 
each of the Areas who will advise you on 
good locationsfor your new offices and the 
range of financial help you can qualify for. 

Send off for fA Good Move’ today by filling 
In the coupon. Or ring us on c 
01-211 6486 (24 hour answer 
service on 01 -834 2026). 

P« m h n an m an ■■ b*;‘ 
T.-TknUll..^.:.ir_. -T- fti To:The Industrial Expansion Team, 
Department of Industrv, Mi 11 bank , 
Tower, Mi 11 bank, London 5W1P4QU ASEfc 
Please send me "A good move” with 
details of the benefits available to Offices and 
Service Industries in ihe Areas for Expansion 
Name_ 

Position in Company_ 

Company_ 

Nature of Business. 

Address_ 

I 

I 

T9'10S 

^ The Areas for Expansion J 
in !SSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY 

ASSOCIATION WITH THE SCOTTISH ECONOMIC PLANNING DEPARTMENT AND THE WELSH OFFICE. 

* STRAIGHTS 
Bid 

AiDC 10*. 1981 .. aoo*- 
Airlcase 8\ 19SS .. 86 
Ashland 8 1*137 .. 85 
BICC T*« 1987 .. 64*. 
Bristol 8'. 197® .. 89 
Brlllsh Steel Corp 8». 
. 1989 . 78 
Burlington 7*. 1987 .. H5 
Carrier 8 1987 .. 84 V 
Chevron 7 1980 . - 96*. 
Conoco 7 1980 .. 96 
Conoco 8 1983 .. 9o 
Cons Food 7*. 1991 .. HI 
Coventry 8*a 1981 .. 90 
Coventry_8«« 1980 . . 86 
Curacao Tokyo 8”. 1988 87*. 

OITi 
101 
89 
86 
6-P. 
91 
87 
86 
SS*. 
97 
97*, 
9* 
82 
93 
88 

loiyo D'j ±:-oa or, 88‘j 
Cnraoo Tokyo 10*1 1981 ICO1, 101*, 
Cutler Hammer 8 1987 87** R8*. 
Dana 8 1987 -. ' 86 87 
Denmart Kingdom .7'. 

1990 . 80 81 
□anmarfc Mige Bank 7*. 

1991 . . . . .. T8*. 79», 
Dundee 9*. 1983' ..90 92 
Escom 9*. 1989 . . 88'. 
E-scom Floating Rate 1982 °7*. 98*e 
First Chicago 7 1980 . . 92 93 
First Pennsylvania 7% 
1984.81 84. 

GA.TX 8*. 1987 .. 83*. 83*, 
Guardian Royal 8 1987 6fl 71 
Hambros T*. 1987 -.73 73 
ICI 7*. 1992 .. 77 80 
International Util Bl« 

1983 .  90*. 91*, 
Legal* Gen JUs 7% 1988 67 70 
Manchester B*. 1981 .. 86 BR 
Mexico B\ 1991 . . 80 8.7 
MlcM-Un 7*, 1988 .. BO'. 81*. 
Mitsubishi 9 1989 . . *«S 97 
Motorola 8 1987 .. 89 90 
Nat * Grindlays 7®. 19R7 70 7.1 
National Coal Board S', 

1988 . 78 81 
Nlooon Fudosan JO*. 
.1980 .lOO*. 101". 

N. A. Rockwell 8*. 1987 85*. B6>, 
Occidental 7‘. loa* .. 8-i 86 
Pacific Lfahllng « 1988 BS1. 86*. 
Pacific Ugh tineiV, 1981 lOO*. 101*. 
Pontncalt 8 1987 .. 86', 87*1 
Ralston Purina 7*, 1987 8o'*. 87®. 
Scanraff 7'„ i9«ao m a* * 
Scanrarr 8’. 1988 .. *>34 “m*. 
Shell 7‘j 1*1RT . . . . 88 -- 4 
Singer 11 1977 .. .. lie 
Ska Rdlna vista 10*. 1981 102 
Slough a 1988 . . . . R6 
Soam Africa 8 1987 .. 70 
Standard Oil R'. 1x80 9U' 
Standard Oil fl*. 19R8 .. a* 
Standard Oil B'„ 1988 .. nsi 
Sybron 8 1 VST .. .. 
Tenneco T-. JOB7 .. 82' 
Textron 7-*. 19B7 »» 
Tmnsocean Gulf 7*. l«iR7 87' 
Tran*cecun_Guir 7 lvao **t 
Union OH 7', 1987 .. 87' 
Venerunla 8'. |g«7 .. 1.5 
Volvo K 1907 . . 
Wm Glyns 8'. 1987 

44 per cent of the equity of the 
French company, Placoplatre 
SA, for £3.46rn. This now brings 
BPB and its associates’ holding 
in Placoplatre to 98 per cent. 
Placoplatre is France’s leading 
gypsum plasterboard manufac¬ 
turer, with a turnover of about 
£23-2m last year. Pre-tax profits 
of the French company last 
year were about £800,000. 

Wo mb well 54pc ahead 
The dramatic recovery at 

Wombwell Foundry and 
Engineering continues. Having 
recovered from losses of £74,000 
to record profits of £174,000 last 
year, the group has gone on to 
push profits up 54 per cent to 
£270,000 for the year to July 
31. Turnover jumped from 
£1.5m ro £2.15m- Tbe board 
wants the Treasury to bless a 
dividend payment of 1.41-p, 
against l.lp. Earnings a share 
were 437p against 2.59p. At 
half time a “ substantially ” 
improved result for the full 
year was foreseen. 

Hunt & Moscrop scrip 
• Proposing a one-for-four scrip 
Hunt 8c Moscrop (Middleton), 
paper making and iextile 
machinery with interests in 
heat exchangers, process and 
chemical plant, at the same 
time reports a 52 per cent jump 
in pre-tax profits to £741,000 
for the year to June 30. Sales 
in turn, were more than doubled 
at £11.lm. At half-way, Mr 
E. W. Hunt; chairman, said heat 
exchangers, process and 
chemical plant would account 
for 45 per cent of sales 

Christies 
in retreat 
but autumn 
looks good 

After last year’s fall in pre¬ 
tax profits from a record £2.16m 
[o £1.54im Christies Interna¬ 
tional. the fine 
slipped from £843,000 to 
^GS-i.OOO in the six months to 
June 30. Turnover made only 
a little headway from £3.06m to 
£3.12in. The dividend is 1.15p, 
against 1.1 lp- , 

The board says the profit fall 
reflected “general uncertainty 
throughout the world, and in 
this context the result is not 
wholly unsatisfactory.” 

The group has made stringent 
economies. On the controver¬ 
sial subject of its buyers’ pre¬ 
mium, recently introduced in 
London ro offset the decline in 
margins, the board says that the 
move should operate effectively. 

Prospects for the autumn sea¬ 
son, which includes a number 
of major sales both at home and 
overseas, are said to be good. 
Mr I. Chance, the chairman, 
considers that the group is 
ready to take advantage of 
every opportunity offered by 
the 'international' art market 
which is still buoyant. 

Commodities 

«th COPPER eased SliCthllv. w.«n ^ 
bars dropping C5 and uirrv monu,??* 
a similar amount.—Afternoon 
wire bant, E580.50-4M.00 j 
ion- IMK months. £605.50-607 
J.OC5 inns. Cash cathodes. ltSHS 
Uirep months. C595-93 so.- Sota 
ions 1 all farrtaaj. Mortano^iSS 
wire bars. C5e 1-R7.5Ci; three jJZZE!*1' 

£574.50. Sates. l.IOO tona 
carries ■. 
SILVER was easier In all pm 
Bullion market 1 (ltang • Irvelsi —szt- 
2lb.5Si> a Itdv ounce > I'nlled iSeP- 
cents equivalent. 443.1!it Ihrnp , 
UJ5.25p 14 5I.2e,. ill ruonUis, SAa3- 
. Jc Jc ■: one-year. 2J5 SOp 1 aSf'1511 
London Meldl E.-jThanae.—Artcrne™'- 
Cash. 314.2-UI4.3p: ilww wEC- 
221-221 Up. seven month*. z&xWPt 
sales. 16" lot* of 10.000 mwqSJi 
each. Morning.—Ca>h. aie, sSS* 
throe months. 2S5.5-2.V5p- S,7*- 
months. 252.8-53.80. Senie.ttem.'flSp 
Sains. 88 lofs labotu hail corriai, ■ 
TIN was Irregular.—Afternoon 1 - 
dart cash. £5.092-95 
three mnnihs. £5.145-47. Sales 4E- 
Ions. Hhjh grade. Cosh. Cz.iynlr 
three months. L3.147-49. SafciTi 
tom. Morning.—Standard costa. £YrJ? 
95; three months. £.“.145-50 SwS- 
meat. £5.0'i3 Sales. W3 ions tarXE. 
carries 1 Hlflh grade, cash. rcEJ 
3.100; Jhren months. E3.14.VtO. 
mem. £3.100. Sales. 70 ions. ShteCr- 
tin n-woru, SM%u a picul. 
ZINC.—The onnouneemom bj- 
Ltd. that It had raised lie base -onS r2 
zinc in woriil mjr.-j'ts. oibcr Hun rv 
US and C-ituda. from £560 p»r 
to £590. will Immediate eScci 
Prices InlUally and a: one lime fu-mS 
tooebed £365. However, at 
ing close Hirer months had sriLed hJK 
to E361.23 and remained around tS, 
levol.— Altemonn.—Cash. CVIs-jr jS* 
metric Ion: ihree months, £Sdl«iV 
S.tles, 1.6W.1 tons Monung»c^> 
£348. SO-4 V. OO: threw monlhs eff' 
61.50. Sell lenten;. £349 Salea. 
tons. Pradncrrs’ price. £560 a 
ion. Ail aliemoon me la! prices a 
unofficial. . 

j Continued on page 27 ‘ 

Permali challenges BTR 
bid as ‘ridiculously low’ 

The fight promised by 
Gloucester-based Specialist en¬ 
gineer Permali a month ago in 
resisting a takeover bid from 
BTR, the rubber products 
group, valuing the company at 
some £3.2m, is now brought to 
a head. (BTR already bolds 
some 38.7 per cent and its cash 
offer a share is only 2jp above 
Permali’s share price of 27 p.) 

Representing an attempt. to 
obtain shareholders’ entitle¬ 
ments at a ** ridiculously low- 
price”. said Mr A. A. Heath, 
Permali chairman, the bid did 
not in any way reflect either 
past performance or future 
prospects; it undervalued earn¬ 

ings and assets, and .took-no 
note of Permali’s oxceiioa 
future prospects. In the light 
of current trading, his board 
believed it would be jistified 
in doubling the gross equivalent 
of rhe dividends paid last year 
—on this basis some 2.5p gross, 
covered 1.8 times by last year’s 
profits. Generally, the benefits 
from widening the product and 
geographic base have been 
amply demonstrated. _ 

Neither the directors nor (be 
trustees of the LVV Rofcon 
family trusts trill accept for 
their'holdings representing^ 
per cent of tbe total equity and 
some 133 per cent of the shares 
subject to the offer. 

0. C. SUMMERS (HOLDINGS) 
Warren Tea Holdings has 

acquired a further 14,000 sbares 
in Summers, making a total of 
733.000 (35.54 per cent). 
NOR WEST HOLST 

Company wishes to make it 
clear that his fellow directors 
have decided that Mr James Mac¬ 
Millan should vacate, the board- 
room, and that the delay in 
issuing the accounts flows from 
negotiations about the technical 
and potential excess of the com¬ 
pany’s borrowing limits under its 
articles and trust deeds. 
ZOCKOLL GROUP 

Dyno-Rod turnover for 1374 
jumped from £ 1.17m to £ 1.75m 
and pre-tax prefits rose From 
£113,565 to £183,204. Associate 
company. Pit-Stop Ltd, showed an 
increase in sales from £474,888 to 
£526.196 and a turn round from a 
£26,641 loss to a profit of £29,826. 
Dyno-Rod and Pit-Stop are mem¬ 
bers of the Zockoil Group of com¬ 
panies which also acts as a manage¬ 
ment company for the West Ger- 
man offshoots of both companies. 
EXTERNAL INV TRUST 

Post-tax profit for half-year to 
September 30, £94,000 (£86,000). 
Interim dividend of 2.3p gross, 
and board forecasts final of simi¬ 
lar amount, making 4.61p gross 
(against 4.096p gross). 
LONDON & STRATHCLYDE 
TRUST 

Gross revenue, £679,000 
(£715,000) for year to end-August. 

Unchanged total dividend of L£p 
gross. 
TRANSATLANTIC & GENERAE 
INVESTMENTS 

Revenue (after tax) for half- 
year to end-September, Ofijffl) 
(£26.000). Total dividend Of -i.flp 
gross forecast for year (4.C96p 
gross last time). 

BANK Aft IE RICA-CHINA LINK 
Bank of America agreed witk 

Bank of China, of the People's 
Republic, to set up a- baafcag 
relationship for handling -taif- 
remitlances and telegraphic trans¬ 
fer of a non-trade nature. • 

CBR JERSEY SUSPENDED ? 
Listing of CBR Jersey (Hold-- 

logs) temporarily suspended yes¬ 
terday at company’s request, pend¬ 
ing publication of reorganization 
details. Board has invited dehet 
cure holders to appoint a receiver 
and manager to trading rffshows. 

ASHWORTH & STEWARD 
(HOLDINGS) : 

Company is offering to redeem 
all outstanding £233.500 of 6j_per 
cent mortgage debenture stoat, 
19S8-93, at £90 per cent. 

BANKHAUS HERSTATT 
Bank and local authority eiwlf- 

tors will be paid a further 30. per 
cent of tbeir settlement quota 
about end-October-early November. 
This will leave 10 per cent out¬ 
standing, which will probably be 
paid next year. 
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Wall Street 

New York, Oct 8.—The New 
York stock market gained broadly 
today, though volume was light, 
on a continuing decline in short¬ 
term money rates and discussion 
of saving New York City from a 
debt default that would upset 
securities markets. 

Tbe Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age gained 7.40 to 823.91. About 
880 issues gained while 445 
declined. Volume - totalled 
17,800,000 shares compared with 
13,530.000 yesterday. 

A mild mid-session climb gained 
altitude following New York Citv 
Mayor Bearae’s order of a 5 per 
cent to 8 per cent cut in City 
department budgets—although 
unions threatened a genera] strike 
over the order. 

While Dr Arthur Burns, Federal 
Reserve chairman, declined in 
testimony before Congress to 
support direct Federal aid for the 
City, he made certain suggestions 
regarding any such plan. Earlier, 
he said that a New York City 
default would upset securities 
markets, though temporarily. 

Saver closes 17c down. 
■ Wpw - Vo»V. Oct 8.—SILVER tuturos 

fflfPJP*-.** « uw 20-cent limit 
il inei7°?22f,PlR? muclM-aiely to close 
ihni? 'owo£- ™ limit decline. vhaltcrnoon. was struck 

65cr^S£at.^‘UT,B lhB local trade Wggerad ot hoavy stop loss scll- 
nS;—Nov, 427.30c; 
SSS-^A^ixiOc; Jan. 434.00c: March. 

451.10c: July. 459.oOc; 
Dee. 478,-iOc: Jsn, 

Haney mnd Harman S43T.50 > DTi.-Vtoua S446.501. 
prtc?? r«sit sharply tn 

Jrari.nti J® New Yorlt and in 
°n Comox final sattlomani 

to »».«> lOwrvr. -NV 
S138.80; Nov. *159.10; 

Slo9,60; rcb.. dl4i.BO: AnrU. MJ4.00: JaAP, S146.2Q: Aua 
Sd8'Si-°S!i *150.BO: Doc. S155.0S: 
Eys:, S%t-2d. CHICAGO IMM.-D-e. 

_ March. S142.M- 
*146.40 bid: Scpl SI50 JO; Dnr. SI54,00. 

COPPETt. Futures cJaard sinatly down 
IO points on J..B88 lots. Oct. SS.JOc; 
Nj'i. 53.30CJ Dec. 56.50c :• Jan. 
~^.90c; Mirch 68.10c: May. 59.50c: 
July. 60_50c; Scpf. 61.70c. 
SUGAR. Trading in tvorld • sugar 
futures in No 11, contract was snlrll- 
les* through the day on light two-way 
dealings. Final prices were 0.18 10 
0.29 cent lower. Jsn. 15.97c nominal: 
Man*. _15.B7-91c: Me*. 15.7b-T9c: 
July.. InIMR: Sept. 15.62c; -Oct. 
!V*55lWue:- 15.36-4BC. Spot, i 5.85c. ofT 15. 
COTTON: Futures moved Indecisively 
ar.d erratically on nervous evdnlng.uu 
In Irani or Friday S USD A crop report, 
to close modcmtoiy hkihor for the day. 
OCt. S5 .jv5.70tr: Pec. _ SS.OO-inc: 

May. 56.90-7.110?: 
Jure. 57.45-5oc: oil. ->6.so-60c: Dec. 
5-.30-00C: March. 56.r^-70c. 
COFFEE: Futures in •• C -contract 
Floeed oaay wltlt losses of 1.00' to 
Xri?. £n,,2; 80iS* J^Tnalnnd small at 230 lots. Nov. 7'-..V»-GOc: Dor. 79.96- 
Kri.OOc: March. 79.CO-TOc: Ma7 
AO'DRc: July. . Bi.SOc nominal: ScptI Ol.VOC. 
cwcos. Futures closod steady on sains 
r- J“M- D*c. 56.50c: March. rio.Olc. May, 61,66c: July, so.av- 
SodLGQ . 53c; «.ilbc: Mardh. 
ouotod. Spots. Ghana unquoted. Hah la 
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Sid. Oil llitl 
Sid on uiilo 
SteMlnc Drufi 
Steveiu-J.P. 
Studt Hurt It 
Sunbeam O 
Sundnrand 
|fun Oil 
Tcledone ■ 
Tcnnevi- 
Tvaatiii 
Tt«n En-JTrou 
Term lie.I 
Itiat I'll lilies 
Teuraa 
r.n a 
Tnielcn Op. 
T.R.W. Inc. 
I-.1 Line.- 2ft 
I nllei or Lid 3Vt .S- 
l hllever \M 
rniiia.uiieriua - 9 ■ -,- 
L'nmn Banv-rp . * .JJ 
Cnl.in Catb. 5^1 £*• 
L11. till Cal. 4ft S.. 
I'n Pacific Curp' Tft . ..'j* 
Loir.', .(I Si 
Lulled Br-tnd-, . 3 sST 
1 id limit« Man -X)1* fTZ 
I S InduAiTh* - 4 
l s. Meet ift .• 
utaTi-ctmni as- .-.-5*r- 

»Uj ’lii 
U’tim^p I'oinni IPV L 
U’.inirr Ljruhpri . fg" 
It-el la FMV* 1ft -J2 
Wtsi'n B.mcnrp -Cf, - ,n 
v. i siehf Kl Ift 

rhiirviwr 
\\fiirlp>n>l 
lAhlfr Mnii.r " »• 
It"-ml iv HTML 
Xi f n\ Cf* 
Zrru'h 24s* 

*•>» 

•■a 

a 

Canadian Prices .. 

JalJ-.-ft- 

4l*r" '■Ji,. 
S':-S 

Ai-nihi 
Al. .111 
Mu .Steel. . 
*-->,l-.lllU- 
Kell Tel. 
tun Sup Ull 

un. im. Kd. 
einlnei, 

t line. |u>. • • 
I-ule unbrldie- 

till nil. • . 
Hue h-T Fan 

::-i.” Mm 
Him He. i’ll 

\ 1 ltd' 
1-114- 111 
lllllj. I'll 
Ini Pipe 
.Al.ew, -rerd'n- 

i-r.i P ■■ an., 
lineal T-tiM 
Sea :r.im 

iH. 'CTt 
=iS. 3, 

-M 

i-s 

EV 

k S 

Pel' 

la---; 

ii*.. 

1V 
*ST; 

iff- 

K.t 

i= 

Jrf, 
;B 
■•S' 

Traded. " Lmhum,ed*** a,K'r,b"‘"'"- » 9>"- ‘ Chned n * 

Foreign vvctiMige.—.Sterling. 
S2.0J40 r 53.04051 : three r 

"POW 

■ S2.0318,: ca nad Inn "'no I lari 

aft- 
V.< '^4 
!2j ** 
& s 
-HL 
-1»S. .Aiu 
W-‘ . 

III I'll 3L ’ - 

SS a-. 
ivtur. 9 -i:"* ^fi'1 

7SMf> 

62*,c. 
WOOL-Finn U, 
tutnrro remained. .. 
WcL, for Moot ranged 

nd Crn-itbrerl 
K*"- JiS?1 rEnocd iro^uncharTg-id 

down, while Croj.Lreds 
unchanqort _ acrea* the board, 

tv4-fSS-Oc namlnnl. 
S5i.hl%2-S5-SJ- Doc. 130.O-eu.r)c; 

S3.03S3 
57.44c (97.46c 

J,1** Jon“ average*.—indus¬ 
trial*. BL-j.ffl 1 Blfi.ei 1; n-arii.pi, ra¬ 

tion. 162.94 (3 6U.Hi: utilities:.JffS 
I 78.701: 65 stock s. 260.65 
.New A'art stock Escnango 
46.Sa ■ i45.92,: Industrial*. • 3s'7l 
'31.381 r iranaporuihui. 
150.051: unities, 52.U7 j-.i-w. , 
llnanclol. -to.Gl (45.371. 

held — 
CREASF . 
Oct. 132, _ 

Btey. iyjIo-oarHc 
ni?' .U^P-SO-PCi- Om. . l.V’.Oc hid 

Ocl. 80.0-6. 
March. 73.“ " 
Jnre. 74.0c 
Hd.Oc bid: ' 
CHICAGO 
finished o.l 

6™- CHICAGO CHAIMS.—-WHEAT 
Seui ' v7Ai-’. iS*'84?;; Au0.7fe-l.j-: easy -3*, Jd ■ T', ernte iDwrr.-^^, 

"POT r 

i. ■ 

w 
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MARKET REPORTS Appointments Vacant also on pages 28 and 29 

'Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank __11% 

C. Hoare & Co ..*11% 

Lloyds Bank .... 11% 

Mi<8and Bank ;... 11% 

Nat Wesoninster .. 11% 

Shenley Trust .... 12$% 

_20th Century Bank 111% 

Williams & Glyn’s 11% 

* 7-day deposits dp nuns of 
£10.000 and under. 7*V. 
up id £26.000. T'.To. over 
£25.000. a 

ayalfiW 

■•WirT FK 'r 

ymtJ* H liti 

r.’J.s.R-TW,:v7'. 

Iff. J. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO UM 
62-63 Tbreadneedle Street, London EC2R 

m 
iss? 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 

t * Authorised UnitTrusts 

Abaem Arbuikaot Ltd. 
Barnett Hie. Fountain Su Man 2. 061-236-6775 

S3.6 20.6 Clan is - 28 4 '* - “ 53.6 20.6 ClanU * 28.4 30 3 4.0S 
35.0 =1.7 HoAceujn 30.7 32.8 4.0B 
38.8 1X2 Gmnn 26.2 26J> 4J5 

l.t.aa.2 19.0 DOACCUrn 28.6 30J6 4.35 
36.7 20.7 income 27.5 =?.» 8.00 
333 23.4 DoAcrtun 31.6 33.9 8.00 

1 23.9 35.6 EkU-fttotAcC . J.TA J8JI 2.BO 
... Abbey I'nJt Trial Htunn, 

T2-R0 Gitenouae Rd. Aylesbury. Bucks. COW-SKI 
312 10.8 Abbey capital 202 21J 457 
351 19.3 Abbey cwinl SI 4 31.4 4.30 
24.6 210 Da Income 24 0 35.5 5.61 
35.9 13.4 Do HlVfM 24 7 283 359 

Atari Trust MrauanLtd, ■ 
34 Finsbury Circus. London, £C=. 01-500 6371 

«0J 33.1 Aiken Trst' 52.8 58.8 321 
48a 243 Do Income' 44.8 483 4.84 

3230 954 
46.4 5.74 
48.4 <31 
37.7 6-49 

483 243 □« Income’ - 44.8 483 4.84 
Am rdHa« tor* Group. • 

TBTB'R!^ *YFS 
48.5 20.0 Bril lad 2nd -463 48.4 <31 
27.8 303 Grow lb A Inc 383 37.7 .<4# 
24.3 JI.S'Becftlnd DtV 314 23J- 6.13 
38.0 343 Met UlnJkCmdiy 39.4 34 5 6.04 

• 1 -46 5 29.1 Hhdi Income • 4I.B” 44.9* T.G5 

■ Si ff £3 
36 0 3S.n HlEbYletdFnK M.9 36.4 1031 

. ns 43J Ukmtaro Pod 743 795 6.07 
28.7 23.7 Do Income 38.0 38.4» 7.87 

•SI.8 44.3 no Recovery 80.5 859 1.60 
. 39.1 90 Do Smeller 16 1 1.3 734 

30.7 33 S DnACClim 195 .30.* |J4 
31 7 33.B 2nd Smauer 30.0 H.4* flJB 

dtl S:S tajMBT A! jSJ-iis 
Birelajs luleura Ud. •.■. 

SS2/6 Bwofnrd Road. London, E7. #1434 Ba 
30.6 25 0 UnicomAinet 27.8 39.T 2.10 
484 35.7 AUSt Income 48.3 33.2 2 76 

• 79 S 433 Do Accom 58.5 63.2 2.78 
55.6 27 0 Vnicern CspiLal 49.1 52.5* 4.73 

0M26 4588 
130.6.08 

•• '4*5 39.1 Hhdi Income 
- 37.8 »-t Equity Income, 

33 8 14-1 International 
36 0 35.0 HIchYIridFnd 

. 70S 43J Hamfcro Fad 
88.7 22.. Do Income 

•SI.* 44.1 Do Recovery 
. 19.1 98 Da Smaller 

30.7 13 S Do ACCUm 
317 33.0 2nd Smaller 

5 Do Aceum 
46.9 Compound. 
77.0 lentnr 

Yield 
a ccut* 

36.4 Euro-A Cen 

615-17US 8.08 
3062 113a 5.82 

154.9 503 
93-4 '837 

~ 3OL0 837 
0 . jB.3 933 

215.6 1233 633 
«3 4.82 
963 4.82 

356-4 lfls.2u 5.01 
381.7 3jBOJ8 3.10 
493 483 334 
SI 0 54.1 334 
64.6 66.5 3.99, _ 

ill'a 1173 7.79 TanmiTmtMauienXtd, 
-47.6 503ol036l Yirert H*e. Aylesbury. Bucks. 
843 562 10.46) 28.4 lb.I Commodity 233 
.... — - - 53* ai.f FluancUl ' 474 

193 Equhv 
613 Exempt 

1974-75 
HI sB Lnsr 
Bid Offer Trust 

Crusader ikdiin, 
BnurluR Bldg*-Tower Place. ECS. 01-626 
Valuation lit Tuesday nf monlb- 

81.9 EP S Crusader Prop 52.1 573 

T Did Paxk Lane. Loudon. 
4.821 .. ■ SuuARleuce Steams tnlUA. - ' 11S.4 100.0 Fixed lnlPd 
frS l Sint A1H«oc* Hae. Hor^am. Sussex. MOB 64141 iau 7S3 Equity 
A-tt I 1283 1D6.0 Esompl Srr-m.-1163 124.7 531 134.T 7063 Property 

73-80 Gatehouse Rd. Aylesbury. Bucks. HM-3M1 1®J-® Jfi'l 
744 453 Family Fund 614 <54 425 JH. JH 

Inm Life Auunwr. 
one. London .Wl. ,01-4890031 
I Fixed lnl Pad 1982 1143 

48.1 53.2 2 78 
• 79 6 432 Do Accurn 58.5 63.2 1.78 

Bfi.fi 27 < Unicorn Capital 49.1 M.5o 4.73 
<5.9 302 Bxruipl* D.,- <6.4 7.16 B.6 11.1 Ektra Incoma 183 203 ABB 

.* 22.4 Financial 46 0 49-3 441 
494 =6.4 Unleorn'MW 43.7 45.-a 632 
=4.1 12.0 Genera! 21 - 3-5" 5-45 
29.7 14.9 Grnvui .keema no 29 0 4.71 
35.8 30.0 Income *1.4 54.. 234 
=52 34 9 Brcmery 210 25 - 5.10 
*3 3 44.7 Trailer 77 4 85.5 
46.6 32.4 Worldwide 413 433 

340.0 957 B'ut ]nr Fnd 130-1 IM-l 
143.0 872 Do Accurn . 14X9 1373, 

Brandi* Lid. . 
*6 Fenchqreb SL London. EC3. M-ct 
113.0 353 BnuidlS Cap 14• 96 2 702 0 
123.0 91.0 Do Aceum i4i 1M.0 1J2.0 
UO.O 75 0 BmndU loCi(> 993 10u3 

Bridge Tal liman Fund PTanarer Ud. 

183 Amoican'd Cm M.3 32J 347 

s?i sirhsKs -mm !S II 
M t ni cffissar.9 ikI s&i iS.s 

<n t D-n-am- n, ana at.fi £26 1R.6 

1064 Piopei tf 
73.1 3Unind Cap 
96.7 Do Ace inn 

134.0 Sen Prop Cap 
1513 Do Acctun 

^9-2 121.0 Fen Uso Cap 
“J! 5'J 5» I 16S.7 1374 Do Ace inn 
SS S S 1133 1003 Pea n Cap 

1133 1193 
1192 125.4 
1023 101.4 
11X3 121.6 .. 

S3 :: 
474 .. 

_17X4 .. 
1093 11X4 .. 

■116.1-12X3 .v 

Bid Offsr Yield 

0705 27133 
983 104 2 .. 
D4.fi UD 2 .. 
90.0 M3 .. 
42.4 .. 
42.4 2303 .. 
27.3 134.1 .. 
37.1 1444 .. 
00.6 111.3 .. 
AiMnarr, 

031-235 1291 
12.7 280 B .. 
CoUd. 

01-749 9U1 
rl.l 754 .. 
172 503 .. 

6&-22S m 

«4 loff1^ 

g| ^ :: 
D2 88.0 
».fl .. .. 
107 954 .. 
M3 .. 
*.4 6U.D .. 
il3 55.4 — 

155.4 8X3 
112.5 

97.1 

782 47.0 “Do Acciun* £4 30.6 38*CCont 
3 3X4 Clyde Grn 

65.8 391 Dn Accu 
564 333 Clide Hl|tl fnc 

R63 91.6 626 

Si 

123 loramnenl. . '3=4 ' 24.0 X54 
73.0 Professional (8); 3093 -1153 6.48 

1074 81.0 Trident Kan 101.8 lOT.a 
iau 9X5 Do Cuar Man iifi.s 122.7 
1094 1M0 Do Property 1094 113.1 

*0.0 58.3 Do Eqnlu Te.9 81.0 
112.3 89.9 Do Risk Yield 111.3 1174 
104.4 100.0 DO Money 1M.4 UO.O 
106.5 1003 DoFLocalFBd 206.5 113.0 
11X0 384 Do Bunds 39S 4X5 
9340 8X19 Gilt Edssdin 09.40 — 

Tyndall Assoranrc. • 
LB CanrojpRd. annul. _ _ 0572 1 

S2_l 1T.4 Growth 
303 303 DO ACCvm 
35 < 2X4 Income 
33.9 33.4 Do Annuls 
44.7 29.D ImarnaUimal 
403 414 Dn Action 

H 4^MgSS2‘'fciai4a ^36711 
fJ-2 ytn-T t&l 1:2 **93 3052 Flki-d Inc 116.2 12X4 11 544 1003 Barrhupanjoad 24M.J3X3 .-X44 4 os4 Maasced - ■* - * 
5*2 1063 r Do AxcunT 147J 1544 5.44 - ,S.3 SSS3S55 

88.0 ai.o 
=0 6 93 
30.6 9 4 

Dn Exempt <21 793 8S.0 537 1003 ' So Olw ACC 113.0 3173a 3.19 
Do Ini Inc i3i 3- 0 1 4JW 106.8 Do O'seaa Dls 113.7 1194a 3.T9 

•“J Acer 173 13.L 436 Madanal WemmlnmerCaliTrasHfaMjr™. 
nar<«ri C LnthlKiry. London, EC3P2BP- S-br«M4 C Lnihbary. London, EC3P 

' 53.4 30.5 Capital 
394 14.5 Income 
35.1 193 Financial 
79.5 4X9 Growth 
514 473 Eara Income 

99 3 809 Internal loo al —r 
954 76.9 Smaller Co'S *43 90.0a 4.71 

AerwfeA L'alM,fpmiea Group. 
M Bn, 1. Xorwich. NRl 3MG. 6gH 
2044 95 4 GrpTn Fnd iBI UT4 3013 546 

Oceanic Doll Trust MuMOfUd. 
1-5 Xonrtch Street. EC4. _01401GU 

* Rrwwn661 niej LnliFna«*1 »■ **T.,'V0r|NevCaortFu»dMsa 
SS5"|a ^G.leOoimeRd.AUrrtntn 

179.5 U6.9 Do Accurn tl> 1665 171 9 #.40 
Canada Utc fall Tm»i Manacers. 

ml lV.7 lncmntflhvt xU NBmUWM!® 
28.4 J9 I DO Accurn ST.; »J *.*8 

Capri iJUBPM M*najrCW«LIArt. v««irh Strmpl VCt 

Brefill Si IT a affartEF • Sl-9 48 3 Income Fnd '2^ 50.W 5-.-a 
CarHol UnR Find Movers L*d. 

KiIburn M«e. Vewwwtle-upuB-Trne attX 
61.7 343 Carllol i8i 514 B.6* 3.93 
•17.7 =7.4 Do Al l-urn 57. < *!-~ 3-9S 
25.5 34.9 Do Him Yld 254 274a 9.08 

CharlUes onidal idTesnnent. 

aa&iMS3iSbM&u 1■5AW.Wsrt.-3WW. 

1 sr,EriSralu,n-“' “kj Ts 
=2.6 13 5 Accym I3> »4 Jfi 

’ -Si SSiSEi^55 || || 
17-6 (wkwiCi^ltoiiinUi- SlFiranlahi^SWecGMaiiiaiesli 

* ^,6WJIP^ro^™bnr^i84 4^2 “-4 pS^i'SSlTrnmM 
S i =3.9 InirmaUenal J6.1 37.6 SJt St, H<mlT on Tuame*- 

' 31.1 15.7 Reserves Fnd 380 302 4.64 M3 

36.4 18-0 * 1 Lore Lane. London. EC2. 

w-afffcjssa^ iojara 

10.6 110 Income 17.4- 18.7 tM 
132 9.8 Preference - • 113 1X1 

TarcetTrnstManaeetsfScaUudlLid 
19 AiboU CresenL Edtabutyh. 3. _ BOKB _ 

25.3 143 Eojrte 2L6 23a 3^ 
39.7 MB Thistle - . 382 3*2- <33 
44-6 37.9 Claymore Fnd 38.0 41.t 4.TT 

TSB Dnf I Trnsi Ksnaccrs L(d. 
3XCHdalryWay.AiidDfcr.Banu. Andover62188 

31.7 16.6 General -■ 29.0. 31 Ja 428 
>7 0 17.8 Do Accurn 34.5 
59.4 45.9 ScoRMl SX6 ' 
M l 4X9 Do ACCtrar 53.6 9<2 321 

394 312 sill TmsaUauJe A General Saenrtllei 
394 Ml X13 89 Kav London Sd. CbdmHerd. CO 
31S Si 14 682 314 BarblcanMI 584 394 6.48 
314 33 0 748 84 0 41.0 Do Ac cum 76,7 8L6 €.48 
39.9 4X4 2.® 1544 I CCi BarrtnBlao.Fad 245,4 1323 X44 
39.9 42.4 X® 3542 1002- Dn Arcunf 1474 1544 144 

- - TIB 44.T DurUneham«) <7.4 70.S -JJffl 
79.7 492 DA Ansa T5B 79.4 458 
99.G 49.4 emetneo 9X6 98Ba 5-40 

U m.l JV.a asa>i 307B =.l On ArfllB ■ 300B 3082 3.40 
ACC 111.0 1114a 3.191 143.6 97.4 Bndeavoiff 12#B 18*4 3B5 
— - 48 9 28 J Glen Fund 0), 37^ 402 xg 

5Z.6 324 Do Accurn ■ 434 470. 5.12 
874 47.8 G'Chest or * l5) 72.1 7X5 -Xl< 
884 54-0 Ldn A BntaTs’ 7X0 76.1 342 

3T_1 Marlbor MUfti -4X7 474 3.71 
52.4 3X6 DoAccm*. 49.1 BIB XT1 
59 0 BOB Merlin fll 514 ® Oa 4.48 
055 39.4 Do Accurn 574 819 4-48 
43.4 H3 Manm Yield . 3TB 394 9.64 
47 J 36.4 DO ACCUtn _ 432 45.4 9.54 
39.7 192 Vann Growth CO- 342 ■ 38.0a 279 
454- 324 Do Accinn 394 41.8 3-7* 
50.0 49B VangRIgnYleld 47.4 49:8 1X00 
492 31.0 Wlckmoor 45B 48.0 X75 
504 32.4 Do Accntn 494 BX3 5.75 

TridniFnds. 
r5dile*SnwxTrnmMatvaE»TiLld.,l_ 

§!•? "raxfe Ri — 
U52 7X4 Fortune Man<0) U3.4 1314 .. J23-* *=< M. . " 

13481 18B.7 1800 Money K'J“W' 10X7 1092 
Radi* LBe Asannui ee C« Lid 

SI 5Ury 6L Cardiff. 
274 Rndlte Bonds 4X7 4X0 

54.4 40.0 Takeover _ 584 80.0 
3X7 3.0 Undue Ule Eq 23 7 25.0 

3.0 Morusye Fbd * 23.7 ao 
2X0 Conv Bum Yld 23.7 25.0 
32 Ovexaeas Fod 

Yknbnifh Life ASdanncrUd. 
41-43 Maddox SI, London. W1H9LA. 01-4*9-1033 

144.6 75.0 Equity Fnd 137a 144.4 .. 
U3.3 100.9 Fixed lnl Fnd 1119 117.8 .. 
1074 100.0 Property Fnd Jo7.3 U3 0 .. 
101.9 9X5 Cash Fund 101.6 lov.o .. 
102.4 7X9 Manned Fnd 99.8 10(2 .. 

34V 37 0 426 . ImperialUf« AssunacrOdrCanada 94.4 71.7 Flexible 
5X0 ■ MB 3_n Impwlal^lr Bar^Uwdon Rd. Gulld(oM. 7X23 1POJ 81B ln» Fbd 

5X6 5X5 421 £| ,&dd‘s' S i 2:1 '* ^'2 SH M 4X8 SOB Peolion Fnd ' »2 42.7 
ladlfldtml Life Insnnnee Ud. 

18] .s 9X5 Cash Fund 101.6 107.0 .. 
102.4 739 Menaced Fnd 99.6 MU .. 

Wcf rare Insurance. 
Tbr Leas. Falkemone. Reni. 0009 57333 
IMA mao Capital Grwlh 136 9 .. 
94.4 71.7 nexlble Fbd 76.1 .. .. 

1004 81-5 Inv Fbd . 97.1 .. 
131.9 584 Prop Fnd Wi .. .. 
98.7 7l< Money Maker 124 .. .. 

T5B "79.4 458 

1W.9 IB.2 Property _ 
1093 300.0 Money Fund 
U9B 994 Sine ft Shaxa 

49.4 SX 
26 9 3. 
30.0 3XB 421 
76.9 80 L 4.21 
49 8 534 548 

109.0 1144 .. 
104.8 11X4 .. 

.._ 1022 107B .. 
17*7 ^ L STS 2104 SOB Sloe ft Shaxsaa 114.Q 1164 .. 

nmR tmV 5'Jn 100* »■» DoGovSecBd 964 101.4 
iSui iSi si? I«S JM'OMBjdir S.9 78.0 .. 
32H 2-S IBO-S «L0 Growth g.1 9X9 .. 

S-3 100-6 9X4 Capital 974 30X5 .. 
is*? 100.4 874 Income, . ,88.1 93 8 
5-i fS 3204 100.0 Inicmational 30X1 U3.9 .. 
4X7 473 Inreiimoai AnowllyLIfe Aanionce. , . 
72"; J, 2 5"l7 9 Dfiprruq Cimn. London. WC3. 01-33 5887 
M4 Si-XM ?RS =3.5 Uon EqnJtT MB 

»-» Hmurmuiup- 
2 4 Do AcciUt 
9B VangRignYleld 
1.0 Wlckmoor 

20.9 12-8 General 
36.7 SOB Growth Aceum 
38.3 IBB Do Income 
24.4 245 Bl£b Income 
20.2 11.0 Investment 
=8.+ 194 Overseas- 
■1X5 27 9 Perform urn 
20.E 134 Oceanic index 
=1.1 1X8 Recovery 

39.7 31.8a 450 
16 0 17-IV 6.43 
=9.1 30 5" X® 
25 2 26 7a XH 
19B 20.7a 8.62 
27.3 184- 440 

13X4 .. OMok and IntcmstioiBal Ftmds 

XOTB !! AbaensArbttthaoUC.I.lLld, 

Jsl :: SS Sfgg&TT Si US ? 
iSI :: po Box 37®. 
93.8 99.8 904 Europ'n Sler T5t 90.2 953 3.73 

U3.9 .. _ BarMay Vnlcam In 1 era aria 0 Sim lA)Ud 
Clrecch SL Si Heller. Jar*-}'. W4 37806 

01-353 5897 44-9 37 7 JCT Guer 0 teas 44.5 46 B 12 29 
.. Barclay! Unicom Iniernsiloaal ILti.li.1 Lld- 
.. 3® tlctorta SL Douclaa. 1-0.81. «»l «56 

33.9 .. 6X7 345 AUB1 Est Tut . 44.1 M ? 4.00 
4X6 .* 31.8 13.0 Aim Min Td„ 21.4 22.9 2B0 

50.4 40.0 laic ol Wan Tst 44.2 46.6 ».80 
■ ■ 4X0 1X7 Mans Mutual 21.1 22.7 =20 

Iiraadu a onndlcy Honey tUd. 
.. Pf>Boa80. BroadSlSi Heller. 
•• 14BB 78.0 Brandt Jersey 107.0 lll.n 8.48 

159.0 68.0 Do Accurn 122-0 231.0 545 
-1 8=53 BraadllLld- 
138-Ba 5.79 36 F each Ur ch El Lendod, EC3. 01-626 6539 
1364 .. 7054 SLS O'HuPnd 1 6309 .. 

Calvin Bullock Ltd, _ , „ 

— — —T” ” ““* 
, __ ill Flnvhun1 So- London. ESCL. __ __ 

^lq?gg£?:nl"M*MeeTaLtdJ^_I 3S1.S at*Prop Modules.. 1304 1384a 5.79 36 Feachurch El Lendod. ECL „ 01-626 B539 
140»oUi Sl.-Dwhns. OXrfaBAtl ]37.f 137.9 Do Grwrb 130 1373 1M4 .. 70B4 5XB D'seu Fnd 1 6309 .. 

22-0 lO-i UK Groitltt Find 15,5 li.n iy <i im 0 llBDieed Fnd 1313 im * .. . rAtrinRuklurkLid. 
38-9 ?! 4 i8S?WliffirSl 274 10-26 ' M « 3^ Bhie Chip FM<f_S2.9 X.7 4.10 80 BldiQp^il^^xsdon. ECS. Jl-2«3 54BJ 
Sn t^rJiSS^1 21 2« Vn LanAbamLIfe Anmmee._<28.0 So Bullock Fnd 75X0 847.0 : M Si? iS-S 3:30 MladU Hw. Flnnbuiy Sq. ECt 91^6 8881 833.0 51_B,q Cinadian Fnd ifw.tr W3.0 l.ss 
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CHIEF CONSE4BLE 
The Police Authority for Northern Ireland invite applications from 
suitably qualified police officers for appointment as Chief 
Constable ot the Royal Ulster Constabulary as from 1 May 1976, 
upon the retirement of the present Chief Constable. 

The RUC Is one of the largest police forces in the United Kingdom 
with art authorised recruitment ceiling of 6,500 and a present 
strength of 4,774. It is supported by an RUC Reserve with an 
authorised recruitment ceiling of 6.900 and a present strength of 

■4,863. 

The salary scale for the post is £12,978 5c C294 (35 to £13,860. 
Official accommodation is available and an official car is provided. 

The appointment will be subject to the approval of the Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, to the Police Acts and Regulations for 
The time being in force, to a satisfactory medical examination and 
to such other conditions of service as may from time to time be 
adopted by the Authority in relation to the appointment. 

Further information and application forms, to be returned by 10 
November, 1975, may be obtained from the Secretary. 

POLICE AUTHORITY 
FOR NORTHERN IRELAND 
5th Hoor-RncrHousc-48High Street-Belfasl BI13 DR > 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

ASSISTANT SCIENCE 
EDITOR 

m 

Macmillan Education's Senior Science and Mathematics 
Editor for Schools Publishing needs an assistant editor. The 
work includes manuscript preparation, proof reading and 
liaison with authors and designers. 

A Science degree is essential and previous editorial experi¬ 
ence would be an advantage. The job is based at our 
Basingstoke Offices. 

Write with full details to Mr Michael Wace, Head of UK 
Schools Publishing. Macmillan Education, 4 Little Essex 
Street, London, WC2. 

ASSISTANT TO THE HEAD OF. 

PROPOSALS DEPARTMENT 
LONDON NOW—AYLESBURY LATER 

The Equiublc Line, one of the eountoy's leading mnntal societies, 
win shortly be moving Its main office In London to a now ultra¬ 
modern building In Aylefibury. The proposals dopartmcnl will ba 
moving In July. 1976. 

We am now looking lor an assistant lo the head of the depart, 
mom. Duties will Invulvo ihe supervision and training of siair, 
underwriting and reassurance. 

Tho Society rarely recruits siaff from outside: this la therefor*; an 
excellent opportunity for someone in their mid 10 la it Iweniiea. 
who preferably has completed soma of the ACII qualifying 
examinations iLire branch i. to furihnr their career with a highly 
respected organisation in the life assurance field. A1 least two 
years' experience of proposals work is required. 

H'e offer an attractive salary and other benefits Include a house 
purchase scheme and a non-contributory pension scheme. 

Write, alving doutls of your background andesreer. to: BARBARA 
BROOKFIELD. STAFF OFTICER. TJo EOUTTABLE Wt ASSURi 
ANCE SOCIETY. A COLEMAN STREET, LONDON EC3R SAJ*. 

. Eastern Arts Association 
30 Station Road, Cambridge 

(0223 €7707)' 

requires • . 

LITERATURE OFFICER 
£3,366-£3,70^ . , j ' 

Further details from the Director. 
Closing date : JlsrOctoher 1975. 

MARKETING—SALES MANAGER 
UNITER 5TATES-CAHADA 

2-~ years Bains Management 
Engineered Mechanical Prodnci*. 
Capital Equipment, components 
into Industrial. Original. Auto 
Oil. Mail-order Equipment dtctrl 
button markets seeks long range 
association with llrm needing 

North American Kales 

GENERAL VACANCIES . 

GRADUATES ? 

Have you beard about the 
Police Graduate Entry 

Scheme ? 

Your degree can ensure you 
a financially rewarding ana 
socially worthwhile career—in 
Britain's police. 

Graduates ore needed lo help 
deal with the increasingly com¬ 
plex problems of society, and 
ihe increasing -eophUUcation o£ 
crime. 

Promotion for the graduate 4a 
accelerated lo give excellent 
prospects of achieving' nenlor 
rani, in a short Hme. After five 
years you could be earning as 

^.iMnd^a-J& 
accommodation or a rent aUow- 
ance i maximum £420 to £980 
depend.ng on areoi. 

Whether you are In your 
final year at university, or nave 
already graduated, you are 
eligible cor me scheme up to 
the age of oG. 

For full details, write or 
pnonc. Superintendent D. B, phone. Superintendent D. B, 
Nlel lor. B.A.L.L.B.. Graduate 
Liaison Officer. Dept. T3* 
Hnrsereriy . House. Dean Ryle 
Si reel. London SW1P 2Aw« 
Tel.: OJ-2LI oofiT. 

SO YOU THOUGHT 
YOU’D NEVER BREAK 
INTO ADVERTISING? 

Oncr-in a-lifetime opportunity 
has arisen for a ■ bright, well 
educated young • prelerabiy 
Graduate* lb. loin a loo 
Advertising Agency as an 
Account Executive, immedlaia 
start osscpilai. Ring MILe Man= 
wartng, 01-657-T3&5. 

THE CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

needs two Appeals Secretaries, 
one lo cov=»r bomenel. Gtou- 
cesicT. and Avon, and . the 
other to cover Hampshire. 
Wiltshire. Dorset, and the Isle 
of Vt'ighl, 

Applicants must bo aged lore 
than jv. and preferably under 

The anoolDlmenls will com¬ 
mence In February. l'J>6. 
Interviews to bo held In Lon¬ 
don. 

li you are Interested hi 
doing J really worthwhile lob 
lor this vlial charily, please 
wrlle lo: 

Chier Anneals Officer. . 
GANGER RESE.YRCH CAMPAIGN, 

3 Carllen House Terrace. 
London SM1Y 5AR. 

ASPREYS OF BOND ST. 

required temporary staff lor me 

Christmas period as from 

October:—- 

Ring Mr. Philpot 

01493 6767 

CHAUFFEUR £2.600 plus. overtime 
on Company Chairman ft Tula. 
U you live on wesi side of Lon¬ 
don lust Ilmen on OW) 9J7J. 

PRODUCTIOH ASST. £3^250. W C 
Publishing Co. Exp. essential. 
Good prospccu plus. travel,-- 
R.T. Even. 555 ylBa. L.L.A. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

ACCOUNTANCY PLACEMENTS 
need good qualified and partly 
qualified Temps; £2 lo £5 p.h. 
(Lo permanent staff always in 
demand. Oj-637 B3B1. 

OPENINGS al alt levels In the Pro¬ 
fession.—Gabriel Duffy Concuit- 
ancy. Kensington. 01-M57 WS31. 

TEMPS—E2.5U-E5.0O p.h. end 
permanent Arcounllnp appolnl- 
menis. £2.500 lo Ciu.CiOO. Tel. 
Hewllaori tVaikrr. 0I-25O 0425. 

ACCOUNTING and a dm tills u-a II vq 
Controller for Thames Valley 
sollcliorg. 10 partners. 5 offices. 
D'-namic approach. Salary' around 
CS.OOO. hui Ticg. Send C.V. lo 
Ros 0046 S. The Times. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

ROTHAMSTED EXPERIMENTAL STATION 
' HARPENDEN, HERTS. AL5 2JQ 

SENIOR CHEMIST 
HONOURS GRADUATE wtlh conslrierable erperlence of worfc wtth 
biai09'UPy-atlivr> chemicals required Id co-ordihale and lead 
cheni;col aspec's of work on .compounds which Influence Ihe 
behaviour.or organisms of agricultural Imponanro. Various chemlcate 
Innumdng tnsr*t, nematode and slug behaviour sro being siudmd 
m -muiud&clpjtnary projocn with ihe objective of devising Mllor 

• ntvfliods or conUQlllng Crop pesls or managing benefklal Insotla, 
Modern analytluu lechniquoa including gas chromatography 'mass 
vpneiromnuii wid> iLifa acquisliion. nuclear magnetic resonanrn 
and high pressure liquid chromatography are avalleblr. The povi 
is In tno insecurities a Fungicides Dt-jwnnicni, but would Involve 
co'iabor^iinn with several other deKrimonis. 
Aopoinmiciu hi grade nl Principal Sclenilflc Officer. Salarer to range 
£5.51 J-L7.205. Superannuation, mala slaff contribute l'-f, lor 
family benellls. 
AppiicailoTis giving lull details or career end naming two referimis 
and quoting reference 27o to Vie Secrcwry by auih November. XH76. 

- British Museum 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
EDUCATIONAL SERVICE 

» . . to conirlbulr to Ihr reg¬ 
ular programme of public lec- 
turn and gaitery laiks. and 
inirudULlory lolls, to rurllcs of 
tludcn;-.. i he auccessiui ^andl- 
dale ’>IU also give advice and 
ausNVnee in leachore who wi<* 
io ruiike use ol the Museum > 
< ell<*i.!lons .li a leaclnng 
reiouice. 

. Candidate* must ha*e a 
I'.i-terahiy ,n 3 .''K’JPl 

-Hun/in.;. Tca;t>ln-i qua‘ii1ccilnn 
anti receni e'.ijvriene’! of cr.i*-H. 
inq ill secondary senanifl desir¬ 
able. 

Salarj'; as Research Assist¬ 
ant .>.d:<> 1. to C-l.»,iii; 

Asfiifium Grade n. 
£U.SS0 la £3. i-ZO. Lcval of 
ajMr.ir.ient according lo one. 
qnallficaHons and experiorze. 
Marling '.alary n»av he above 
mi rifnimo. Non-contrifcutonr 
pension sriieme. 

For further details and on 
anpli'-affon lotm no be 
returned by 3utlt Oc'.obcr 
I--".:;i VTlic lo Civil Servioe 

r.itm*niraiien. Alrncnn Lin1.-. 
BaslngsICrie, Hants RG2I 1JB. 
of -telephone Baaingetohe ■ GZLf>i tans’rrrir.a ser¬ 
vice operates oiurlde office 
Hours- or London ul-B.19 
i04 hour anrve'.mfl serv-ce;. 
Please uuoto re! GiJOj 383. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
CARDIFF 

DEPARTMENT OF 
BIOCHEMISTRY 

Applications are Invited lor « 

POSTDOCTORAL 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
to wu'k on ihe •• Hole df 
ccr,a.n enjymcs in iha Urvr- 
joumrni or lung disease-, 
induced hy the inhaldiiun oi 
various Ivons ol dust -■ 

nr.«|C ES1*. '“““M by * 
Sr- ™ ,orr»« from /lie 
o, I'iEr P- PpJjdacTora i salri-/. 
—.i iKjnnr V.1 , 
Dulles to conunencb as gpuii 
as ups'.ib.c. 

AnphcaiH should have some 
exp'.nnncb in pj-aieln dientijiiy 

AjnllcjliDiis. tnciudmg cum- 
r.nhir.i rltan and iTip na.-i -a 
?k2 ,5d’irr,w'“' °r 3 rcft.-cei. 
ihould bo Ji-ni Jo Thu .Ira.-.*, 
elf; UniYmlly, Collepc. P.o. 
Re-. 714. L.irdiff, ox IM. 

“I QIOX Closing 
dale isi Daccmhur, 1973. 

ITALY—-Teachers gf Cn-niMi 
immea'a[ciy fur Ornish 

Lm-iuago school in Ncrh 
Fiaiirct cfffHlcate uSien.' 

^ anpliuil.on form - Inio'- 
maUon coniaei: Miss J. Huahe. 
on. Ol-SsS aw66. wugne- 

UKWER3ITY OF THE diju* 
?®^?Urn' 0ni!-'h Research Awn- 

AwwLumSnxOCUS on °”n,MS 
Dr-**a hr girls. «^.J2 

i car*. _-i p.m.. i-.vice '.weekly.— 
Phase Idenl.one 37n l «27 * 

Y°u«= WOV Cnnlbh-TKchrr 
Appts.'"^ Fq-us m O'teia 
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Focus on overseas 

Make use of your knowledge ofcredit operations 
in Germany! 

If you are a bank clerk and familiar with the financial and balance-sheet problems of 
English firms, we can offer you a responsible and independent position at our 

head office in Frankfurt/Main as a 

Credit Expert 
Your activities will be as follows: examining of credit applications submitted by our 

London office for English firms, and subsequent handling of them - including balance-sheet 
analysis, checking for soundness, credit assessments with written reports, as well 

as assistance for your colleagues in London on all matters concerning credit questions. 
To assume this exacting position, you will need a good command of both written 

and spoken German, at least 3 years' experience in company credit operations, knowledge 
of-industrial management and accounting, analytical 

thinking and critical judgment as well as the ability to make contacts. 
Wfe would welcome a personal talk with you about the things we offer. Of course we shall be 

glad to help you find a place to live. 
Should you be interested in this position please send us your application with your career in 

brief, and copies of references. 
Indicating your salary requirements and date of commencement 

Deutsche Bank 
Zentrale/Personalabteilung 
6 Frankfurt/ Main 
Junghofstr. 5-11 

Costa Rica 

HEAD OF BEEF 

DEPARTMENT 

HEAD OF DAIRY 

DEPARTMENT 

Tie Cental American Animal Husbandry Institute. Atenas a new 

institute -iDtludinQ 321 hectares (arm is being established 3D miles 

from San Jose to provide 3 year past secandarjr residentary diploma 

courses in Animal Husbandry with strong practical as well as theorelical 

.s^eB,s *rBm Costa Rica and other South American cauntries. 

A British Principal and Farm Manager already in post. Mist farm and 
teaching equipment will be British. 

The 2 Departmental Heads one of whom will also be appointed as 

Vice Principal must hare leaching experience at an agricultural college 

or farm school/instilute as well as overseas experience. They must 

he prepared to undertake intensive Spanish instrnclion. The Head of 

Beef Department should hare special knowledge of meat cattle and 

economics; the Head of Dairy Department, special knowledge of dairy 

■farming and pasture ground in tropical areas lagrostologtl. They 

should posses a degree in agriculture, diploma or HNC with leaching 

and preferably overseas tapical experience. Selected applicants ogd 

-■!i"Wii5'54,M-r5 shBuld be arailah,e March 1976. Initial dirties 
E*. ?rawj"8 BP '“hpiciao level courses in preparation (or 

12 Jff. fn,a,ke «P«W Mrk JW. Initial appointments 2 years 
wirti probable extension. 

Salary in range I5.0OO-S4.MO pa ar exceptional!? higher plus variable 

nlL. u "E?" allowance in ranoe M95-S1.435 pa 

indude j,ef *■»«» weaves, paid leave, children’* Sr il.i a,,pwanc“ aLnd f[ee accommodation and medical attention. 
AH emoluments paid by the British Government. Applicants should 
normally be citizens of lhe United Kingdom. 

lilt SEHnW#n f-1- a?p,icafioD ,WB,S Pkase apply giving age 
ana brief details of qualifications and eiperienre to: 

Appototaents Officer. Room E 381 

Ministty of Overseas _ 

Development f AH) \ 
Eland Rouse, Stag Place | \ 

Im**W1E5DH I J 

supply 
inventory 

clerks 
Temporary appointments 

in Saudi Arabia 
We are urgently looking for men or women with 
experience in a supplies/stores environment to 
work on a temporary basis for 60 days in Saudi 
Arabia. Candidates should be single, in good health 
and be free to travel to Saudi Arabia at short notice. 

Prime requirements are: 
★ Accurate typing at 40 wpm. 
Hr Thorough knowledge of cataloguing, parts list* 

ing and entering prices on a supply “KARD0C" 
or other type of supply stock ledger. 

★ Neat handwriting. 
★ Thorough knowledge of Alpha/Numeric filing 

systems. 
★ Thorough understanding of and ability to inter¬ 

pret the various types of supply transaction 
documents i.e. packing sheet, shipping mani¬ 
fest. vendor invoice, bill of lading, air bills. 

Previous experience in medical supplies and data 
processing an advantage but not essential. 

You will work a 44 hour week with overtime paid al 
1£ times the normal rate, hotel accommodation will 
be provided. Daily food allowance. 

All passport/vfsa/immunisation expenses and air 
fares, to and from the UK will be paid for by-the 
company. 

Any medical/dental expenses incurred in Saudi 
Arabia will also be paid for by the company. 

Please fe/ep/rone 01-432 0921 and ask for Alan 
Holt, our Recruitment Manager, tor further details 
and arrangement for time of interview. 

Whittaker Life Sciences Limited 
76 Grosvenor Street, London, W.1 

Life Sciences Limited 

United Nations Secretariat 

ECONOMISTS FOR 
NEW YORK AND 

BANGKOK 

Son* an?R«E,i^Cei1c£1 for Development Planning, Projec- 
„®JIL.a"d Policies. Macro-econo oust Tor research tn assist 
puncy ionnuladon and planning. Knowledge of French 
or Spanish an asset. Salary at least USS15.970. 

:.=Economic and Soda! Commission for Asia 

nins and problems. Extensive travel possible. Knowledge 
USS14420 °f 30 ASian laneuase an asset- Salary at least 

Candidates (UK Nationals only) should be aged under 30 
and must have a good honours for post graduate) degree 
m economics. Further details and application form (remrn- 
aoie by 24 October 1975) from Civil Service Commission, 
Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants RG21 1JB. telephone 
Basingstoke (0256 ) 68551 (answering sen-ice if office closed) 
quote'a/SISJ1/’39 (24 hour answering service). Please 

I YOUNG LADY TEACHER ! 
A A 

| Tokyo | 
y Japanese gentleman, principal of a tutorial a 

a school in Tokyo, requires a young English lady i 
-{• for English conversation and to teach 10 to 15 $ 
■£ year olds in the schooL X 

X. Knowledge of Japanese language not necessary, y 
4; She need not be a qualified teacher but must i 
v have an excellent command of written and a 

a spoken Queen’s English. A university graduate £ 
£ would be preferred. ^ 

v Separate flat and maid provided. 

£ Salary £4,800 per annum. v 

X Return flight paid. a 

X One year minimum. X 

a Able to start 31st October, 1975. a 
Please telephone 01-262 6737 3*: 

v Extension 1212 on Saturday A 
dr Sunday for interview. 3j. 

J. N. FOMENKY 
Enterprises 

DOUALA, CAMEROON 
J. _N. Fomenky, importers and exporters (produce buvers), have the following 

vacancies:— 

MANAGER 
To be responsible for overall control, management and supervision of the 

Produce Department. 

ACCOUNTANT 
To be in charge of Finance Department. 
Both positions require experience and a knowledge of French would be an 

advantage. References will be necessary. 
Accommodation and car provided. Salary negotiable depending on qualifica¬ 

tions and experience. 
Interviews to be held in London on the 15th October. 

Please ring: Mr. J. N. Fomenky at the Kensington Hilton 
01-603 3355 

on 14th October. 

Overseas 
Development 

Ghana 
Training Development Officer 
(Accountancy) 

T§ gsrist the Campfroller end Accountaal General In dwehpment *T 

scheme to prafessionalise 6o»eramMt Accounting Services. 

creatian of qualifying eraniMtlras and tnirional arrangeaenn lor 

variaus public service accountancf subjects, and f# provide taming 

based on these subjects. Applicants should be qualified public service 

act mutants, preferably IMTA, with seme past-qualification wording art 

teaebiug experience. Professional qualificalians ia public finance or 

administration, and overseas experience desirable. Appoialmeni rir 

2 teurs ol 18 months. . ,, . . 
Salary according le qualificalions and experience plus a variable tar-tree 

irerseas allowance in range £895-12,0(5 pa. 

Peru 
Adviser—Accountancy 

At the State-a weed fish canning art freezing plant te advise an ail 

accountancy problems ami deal with a full range of cost-accaioticg 

functions, with emphasis on casting and analysis of production relating 

to the fisheries industry; preparation of budgets for production; sales 

and variance analysis; praduct profitability; expense reports, etc. 

Applicants should be members of the Institute of Cost and Management 

Accountants, with considerable commercial experience in fart production, 

preferably in the fisheries industry, and be competent to implement an 

IBM accounting system. Knowledge of Spanish an advantage: short 

course available. Appointment for 2 years. 

Salary according to qualifications and experience phis a variable 

tax-free overseas allowance in range £565-£1,<90 pa. 

Jordan 
Water Supply and Sewerage Engineer 

With the Amman Water and Sewerage Board to be a member of a 

management team involved in extending and improving lhe City's water 

and sewage systems. Applicants, aged 35-58, must be MICE art 

preferably also MIME wilft experience in design, contraction, operation 

and maintenance of sewerage art sewage disposal systems in mucicipal 

undertakings. Appointment for 2 years. 

Safari according la qualifies lions and experience plus a variable tax- 

free overseas allowance in range £?90-£2,3(5 pa. 

St. Lucia 
Planner (Urban Transport) 

To be a member ai a team responsible Far tbe preparation tf a Town 

Centre structure plan fir Castries with detailed proposals for San 

Souci area, and advise and assist the Town and Country Planning 

Department with relative development projects. Applicants should be 

science er engineering graduates with at least 5 years' relevant 

experience in the field nf urban transport. Appointment fur 3-4 months. 

Salary according te qualifications and experience. 

Other benefits for assignments of 1 year nr more, include free family 

passages, paid leave, children's education allowances and free accom- 

mrtatioa and medical attention. Superannuation rights may be safe¬ 

guarded and all emoluments are paid bv the British Government 

Applicants should be citizens of the United Kingdom. 

For full details and an application form please apply indicating 

post concerned and giving brief details af age, qualifications art 
experience to: 

Appointments Officer 

Ministry of Overseas 
Development 
Row 301, Eland Home 

Stag Flace. LONDON SWTE 5DH 

Council for Scientific 
and Industrial Research 
South Africa 

Corrosion 
Research 
The National Chemical Research Laboratory 
invites applications for permanent 
appointments or post-doctoral fellowships in 
the field of corrosion research. Preference will 
be given to applicants with a sound 
postgraduate electrochemical background and 
a basic knowledge of either corrosion or 
metallurgy. 

Research projects in the following fields are 
either already under way or envisaged:— 

1- Fundamental electrochemical studies of 
the catalysis, by dissolved substances, of 
the hydrogen evolution reaction, 

2. In situ study of film growth on metal 
surfaces In aqueous solutions. 

3. Development of passivating films forthe 
protection of certain metals. 

4. Underground corrosion of metals by 
alternating currents. 

FeNowshipsare tenable for two years, and will 
amount to R6 200 per annum plus a travel 
allowance. 

The commencing salary for permanent posts 

ing on qualifications and experience. 
Exchange rate: £1 R1.8Q approx. 

Application forms may be obtained from the 
Office of the Scientific Counsellor, Chichester 
House, Z78 High Hoi born, London WC1V7HE 
Telephone 01-242 9641. nt 

SAUDIA ARABIA 
Vacancies exist in the following Helds foe 

ARCHITECTS, SURVEYORS 

AREA MANAGERS and PUBLIC RELATIONS 
OFFICERS 

fuU dCtaUfi * «**«*“« (quodug 

HAL&1ER overseas personnel, 
„ BJ®LILFf)RD LANE, 
ILFORD, ESSEX. ENGLAND. - - 

or phone 01-553 1626'. 

The remission of the European Communities 

Administrative 
Assistants 

■ Accounting'j'Publi c Finance, Supply z 
• Simple statistical calculations: 

■ Application oftherules.of administrative managements 

■ Centralised and decentralised filing systems and library. 

The Commission is organising an open competition on the basis of tests to draw 
up a reserve list of Administrative Assistants for the above activities. 

The positions will be based in BRUSSELS, LUXEMBOURG or any other centre 
of Commission activity. 

Candidates, aged from 20 to 30 years, must have: 

• completed a coarse of secondary education and have received a certificate; 

• at least one year’s practical experience in one * more of the above activities; 

• a thorough knowledge of one of the languages of the Communities (Danish, 
Dutch. English, French, German, Italian) and a satisfactory knowledge 
of another of these languages. 

University graduates are not eligible to appl\-. 

Basic annual starting salary from £3360 to £4200 

Full details and the OBLIGATORY OFFICIAL APPLICATION FORM are cm- 
tained in the Official -Journal of the European. Communities No. C223, dated 50th 
SEPTEMBER 1975, which can be obtained after 3rd OCTOBER 1975 from 

1. HJ.L Stationery Office. P.O. Box 569, London S J) J. at a price of 21 p. 
Please give number of ike Journal. 

2. E.E.C. Information Office, 20 Kensington Palace Gardens, London WS 4QQ. 

3. Commission of European Communities, Recruiting, Appointments, Promotions - 
Division, 200 Rue de la Loi, 1049 Brussels (Belgium). 

Closing date for receipt of completed applies tions: 7th November 1975. 

BERMUDA 1 
■ 

Two opportunities exist for: J 

LITIGATION LEGAL EXECUTIVE £ 
with sm-eral years' experience, who will be capable of co-ordinating tbe work uf n 
a busy Department. Salary will be in the region of £6,000 p.a. ■ 

Hi 

CONVEYANCING LEGAL EXECUTIVE Si 
. » 

who most be a Fellow of the Institute of Legal Executives or possess an equivalent . f*-j 
qualification. Applicants should have a thorough knowledge of conveyancing ff 
procedure and practice with a minimum of five years’ practical experience is a n 
common law jurisdiction.. Additional experience in dealing with probate matten SS 
is a preferred, but not essential, requirement. Salary in the region of £6,000 pa. ** 

Interviews will be conducted in London on October 25th, 1975. *§ 
H 

Please reply, before October 17th, giving full details of qualifications, experience ®s 
and marital status to : . ■* 

. MM. 

The General Manager, 
APPLEBY SPURLING & KEMPE, 

c/o M. A. Fay, 
PA Management Consultants Ltd., 

Rotherham House, Grosvenor Crescent, London, SW1X 7EE. 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■BBBBMBBBBBBBBBBMBBBBBBBBWBBiiiiiiBiniwiBiiSIWB 

MANAGER-ENGINEERING COMPANY 
SAUDI ARABIA 

We are setting up a company in Saudi Arabia which will tie engaged on i 

maintenance work on refineries, cement works, chemical plants and the- 
iike. 

We employ platers, welders, pipe fitters, mechanical fitters, etc. 

We require a man capable of managing such an operation in its entirety. 

Terms and conditions of employment will be negotiable according to. 
experience, ability and, above all, results obtained. 

Please reply to Box 0889 S, The Times. 

TRANSFORMER DESIGN 
ENGINEER 

TYREE-POWER CONSTRUCTION LIMITED, WELLINGTON, HEW ZEALAND 

Tyree-power Construction Limited, the largest manufacturer of power, distributor! and 
speciality transformers In New Zealand, are seeking a man to join a team of engineers 
workmg on the design and development of transformers up to 40 MVA and 66KV, 
both for the local and export market 

Applicants should possess a degree or HNC in electrical engineering and should 

toJ«n,fX^!!rnenC|f -m trtu?!f?rmer dfsi9n and manufacture. A knowledge of Impulse 
testing and analysis would be an advantage. ' 

Generous salary and conditions of employment will be offered to the right man. 

APPLICATIONS: 

**Je!?!-nCjUain9 edUCati0n’ Uainin3- Qualifications, experience, age and. marital 

CHIEF ENGINEER, 
TYREE-POWER CONSTRUCTION LIMITED, 

P-O. BOX 15-087, 
WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND 

0*1 



V 

Middle Easl 

Contract 

Urgently required 
Experienced man needed fa ran farge scale 
prefabricated housing Project in Middle-East 

The successful applicant vjill be working for a 
Kuwait based prefab, housing company arid should 
have had previous experience in the housing field,. 
Initial -contract will be for 12' months with 
opportunity for a renewal. Excellent salary vrith 
free board and lodging, air fares etc. 

This presents an exceptional opportunity for a man 
of the right calibre. Reply in confidence stating past 
experience, qualifications and when available to 
Charles Martin Associates Ltd* 23 College Hi!!, 
London EC.4. 

Interviews will be held in Condon. 

CHARLES MARTIN 
ASSOCIATES LIMITED 

By Direction of the Trustees of the fate Sir Henry Dn&hwood. fir.. : 

OXFORDSHIRE 
Banbury 9 miles, Oxford 13 miles, London 70 miles 
LEDWELL HOUSE. LEDWELL ... 
A small 18th century manor house, grade 11 listed. In a quiet village setting , in the 
Heythrop Hunt. >. ,. 
4 Reception rooms, Staff room and Bathroom. 6 Bedrooms, *2 Bathrooms. 4 small 

■ Attic rooms. Lovely Gardens with many fine trees. Outbuildings. Looseboxas. About 
5 ACRES: BARN FOR CONVERSION. LAND—About 8 ACRES.. IN ALL ABOUT 

' 14 ACRES. 
AUCTION 31st OCTOBER AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS {unless previously sold) 
Apply: CIRENCESTER OFFICE. 0285 3334 

LONDON OFFICE. 01-499 6291 
Solicitors: Wed lake Bell. 6 Stone Buildings, Lincoln's inn, London WC2A 3YG 
Tel. 01-212 2885. 

SUFFOLK 
Woodbridge 3 miles - • 
AN ELEGANT LATE GEORGIAN COUNTRY HOUSE overlooking a wail tlmbweS Park. 
In excellent order providing Hall, 4 good Reception rooms, Domestic Offices and 
Staff mnm c a—_i . ■ nn..;., mnm A. Rnthronms. 4 Sftcanrlnrv 
in excellent oraer providing mail, 4 gun nuoojjuuii iuuma, 
Staff room. 5 Principal Bedrooms.- Dressing room, 4 Bathrooms, 4 Secondary 
Bedrooms. Oil Central Heating. Garage and Stable Block. Attractive Gardens. 2 Lodge 
Cottages, paddock and Parkland. IN ALL ABOUT 15 ACRES. - . 
AUCTION IN 5 LOTS (unless previously sold) ,on 30th OCTOBER 
Apply: NEWMARKET OFFICE r(0638) 2231 
or: Spear-& Sops, Wickham Market (0728) 746321- 

WANTED LET AGRICULTURAL LAND OR LEASEBACK 
TWO FUNDS, one of £200,000, the other £100,000, available to purchase an agricui- 
tural investment South of England preferred. 
Retained by clients therefore no commission wanted. 
Replies treated in confidence. 
T. Jackson-Stops. 14 Curzon Street, London W1Y 7FH. 01-499 6291. 

WEST SUSSEX/HAMPSHIRE BORDERS, CHiCHESTER HARBOUR 
Chichester 7 mites. Havant 3 miles. -Portsmouth IS mjles. 

SUN, SEA & SAND! 
Experienced 

BAKERY MANAGER 
BUTCHER MANAGER 

•■w RESTAURANT MANAGER 
wr ■ . -i-' ' - - . • 

Required to work for supermarket in 

§ BAHRAIN 
Si* 2 years contract initially 
S^r E200-E250 per month faccording.to experience)- 

RAMLEH—EMS WORTH 
A substantial detached family bouse-having fine views directly over the upper reaches 
of Chichester Harbour. Quietly situated fn grounds of about 3 acres. Entrance hall, 
cloakroom, halt, 3 reception rooms, breakfast room, kitchen. 5 bedrooms, dressing 
room, 2 bathrooms. Self-contained maisonette with sitting room, kitchen, bedroom, 
bathroom, triple garage and outbuildings. 
AUCTION 22nd OCTOBER, 1975. 
Apply: CHICHESTER OFFICE:-0243 86315. 

NORTHANTS/OXON BORDERS 
Banbury 7 miles 

■ PERFECT. -SMALL COUNTRY HOUSE, 
ideal retirement. Quiet unspoilt position 
on edge of- village. 3 Reception rooms, 
Kitchen/Breakfast room, 3 Double Bed¬ 
rooms. 2 Bathrooms. Full central heating. 
Double Garage. Beautiful Garden, mainly 
informal and wopded, requiring minimum 

.-attention. About 2} acres. »(Folio 13304) 
Joint Agents: JACKSON-STOPS & STAFF 
20 Bridge Street, Northampton: 
(Tel. 32991) 
LANE- FOX & PARTNERS, Middleton 
Cheney, Banbury (0295) 710592 

NEAR LEEDS 

A STONE BUILT RESIDENCE dated 1729 
on elevated site by popular village and 
commanding panoramic views. Tastefully 
restored accommodation with central 
heating includes: 2 Reception rooms, 
Breakfast Kitchen, Laundry, 3-4 Bed¬ 
rooms, Dressing room, .2 Bathrooms. 
Ample Outbuildings and extensive 
secluded Garden. 

AUCTION 61h NOVEMBER 

Apply: YORK OFFICE (0904) 25033 

2 months paid vacations 

Write to.- 
FAISL JAWAD, 

c/o JAWAD COLO STORES, 
P.O. BOX 430, 

BAHRAIN, 
ARABIAN GULF. 

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL 

CIRENCESTER CHfcHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN 

| AUTOMOTIVE SALES MANAGER 

I FOR MIDDLE EAST 

; COOKHAM, BERKSHIRE 
Near well known beauty spot 1£ miles to ail amenities. 
.Close to golf course and river .(Ideal for sailing) 
IJ ■ ■III 

' 2 bedrooms have fitted wardrobes, etc, 2 bathrooms 
.. and shower..room, (en suite to -bedroom). Spacious 

.sitting.room, dining room, study. Fully fitted modern 
'kitchen. Cellar with playroom.. Oil fired C.H. Heated 
Swimming Fool, adjoining stable suitable for garage 
conversion. 1 acre garden. Vacant possession. £54,000 

-freehold. . 

MARLOW 062-84 3870 EVENINGS 

H|;Oman Daimler Benz agents require an automotive sales 
lEjppger. Ideally; lhe candidate, .should have overseas, 
xjjdrience, be aged between 35 end 40, and have had'expert 
nee of selling Mercedes vehicles.. A knowledge of farm and 
ldustrial tractors would also be an advantage. 

-SUSSEX, ARMNGLY 

he successful candidate will receive a substantial tax-free 
alary togelhBr with free, furnished, air-conditioned aqcommo-. 
a Lion, personal-transport, and- paid* annual leave wth free 
slum air fare. 

40 minnimj Victoria, archi¬ 
tect-owned ■ onportily convert od 

-small country boma In remote 
surroundings with glorious 

■ visws to South Downs: - 3/4 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and 
cloakroom. drawing room* 
study, kitchen/dining room, 
utility room, oil C.H. *« acre. 

i 
LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

£33,000 Freehold. 

: 01-937 4634.' 

iterviews will take place In London during November.. Please 
trite with C.V. to Box 0938 S, TheTimes. 

KENT, NR. PENSHURST 
An exceptional 16th century 
Manor Hoaso plus iwu. IS 
acres. 6#8. bods. 4 bath. 4 
4 reept. plus stndyr kuchon. 
utility. otc. House fully mod¬ 
ernised. New bard atKweathcr 
tennis court, heated swimming 
pool. 3 historic tentr-l pool. 3 max one . 
hard recreational purposes- 5 
loose boxes, and viable yard, 

umAi 
Ring -i • ■_. 

GEERING * COLYER 
Tonbridge WdUa. 

(089&£ 

T.V. PRODUCER 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION, 
(unless previously sold) 

70 ELSWORTHY RD. 
ST. JOHNS WOOD 
-DETACHED DOUBLE 

FRONTED RESIDENCE SET 
IN QUIET SECLUDED 

GARDENS WITH 
iBDfL DRIVE-IN 

8 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms, ' S 
recaption, - kitchen. breakfast 
room, laundry, separate Entrance 
Lodge. 2 bedrooms, reception, 
kitchen, bathroom over 3-esr 

garage. 
Lease 54 Yeara £250 p.a. 

BLAKE & CO. 
4, Albarty Court Yard,- PhxadtOi 

. . J London W.l. 

Til. .434 .1273 (5 lines) 

Highly experienced current affairs T.V. 
producer required for Middle East. 

Knowledge of French’ useful. 

Send photograph' and c.v. to 
Box 0897 Sf The Times. HOVE, Sussex. Spaeloos dot. bun¬ 

galow: 4 beds. 3 rocepi. etc. Gas 
Eh., double glazing, earae*- 

.vjy aaai ewe- 

CURZON ST. 
A Tiwunou* three bodroomed list 
with "two bathrooms, kitchen, 
recaption room. Purpose bulb 
mansion block. Porter eerviee. 
71 yogr laaeo. 

"V £45,000 

BERKELEY COURT 
;::(Nr. Baker SI.) 

A large sue bodroomed, three 
reception, two bathroomed fiat. 
Superb condition throughout. 24 
hour porterage. 47 year, lease. 

Oilers In excess of 

RUCK & RUCK 
13 Old Brampton Road. s.W.7 

£50,000 
bargain 

Cornwall Carden*. S.W.7 

Opportunity to jcuulre spacious 
s-c net' aOTTfcwldng aha With 
access to private garaqnc. 3/3 
rooms. UJchen. bathroom. 

Needs decora Una and modern¬ 
izing hence low price of £11.600 
lor mS-ywrs lease. 

BItANDFORD ST, W1 01-534 3721 

Superb new town bouse with 
oarage and patio garden : -4 
bedrooms, 2 with covered ,bet- 
emues. 3 bathrooms. U'rtohion 
kitchen. flue “ open-plan ■-re- 
copUon/dining with balcony. 
Cloakroom and utility room,, 
garage.- full gas-flrcd c.h. Lease 
lib years._ Prlco £63.000. 
SHOW PLAT open today 11 to 

1 end's to S. 

35 GEORGE ST., W1 

CHESTERTONS 
4fl'Goimauflhi Street. W2 

: 01-26ff 7202 . 

Opportunity io dciiutre l of 
the new STUDIO i LATS In this 
attractive development. Excel¬ 
lent • open-ulan reception. 
WrtglUun kitchen, double bec- 
igoivt, large tta'Jiroora. gas- 
fired c.h.. Uft-'arafia sr-accs 
■i reliable. «23.«00. l.raMi 
70 yra. SHOW .PLAT, open 
today 11-1 and U-S. 

MCLXEHSH A HAPPING 
43-St James's Place. SWL 

■ 01-493 6141 

MELLERSH & HARD INC, 
do fiL Jamcs'4 pace, SW1, 

01-41.5 6141 

CHER TER TONS. 

40 ^"oTsSfl W3‘ 

regional manager 

INSURANCE 

AFRICA 

Development Projects 

ipporttmltlW 474. available «o 

.ftompaniop and, -.Consultants 

u-lahlnp to br engaged'Hi lndus- 

.-Ul praiects and ochemoa la 

• cat. central and East Air)can 

Part Idea Lion slid VtlCOnw 

iTile: Bo* 0900 S. The Timas. 

arena. 
Oceania with enroJlent results. 
Background includes Ausrrala- 
ala. Canada. U.K. and covers 
aft aspects or eaneral m- 
stiranca. Box 0899 S. in* 

Times, . 

HARM INC. MAIDSTONE.—-Superb 
family nouse. iuxunmaiy aooom- 
ted in 8. acres oi secluded 
grounds. 4 reception, master bed¬ 
room/ dressing . roomrbathroom 
suite, other bedrooms and 2 

. bathrooms. 3 car oarage, stables 

.14. boxes i. ombaiidbigs and 
bwtnumg pool, mini minted in 
the region or £o9r300.—T«l. 
Maidstone 26917 r evenings and 

.weekends') or Snwtiand 240559 
toffice hours i. 

BARNES. Luxury modem 4th floor 
flat; 2 dble bodrooma, 2 rfettp*., 
a w.c.s. ncotJ k. * o-Lan* 
root gardou with view. ISl.OOO 
o.n.o. inel. carpets, curtains. 
Ring 01-731 2266 alter .6. p.kl. 

■ALGEFi3A 1 

controller. 

SAUDI ARABIA 

-deialls:’ at?* 49V.-. 

wmuit -Division BELL AREA. 

waicot Sottarei_ S-E-ll- ?Wit 
honM. S b«d».. S bsUts.. 
fie. ootlo/Bdn.. gBe._T2'a-Y7- 

* -s E60O p.a 

SUFFOLK 
Bury St. Edmunds 13 miles 

A FINE 18TH CENTURY HOUSE STANDING IN |T5 
OWN PARKLAND 

KENT 
Tenterden 2 miles, Weadcom 9 miles, Ashford 12 
mites (regular trains to London). 
AN ATTRACTIVE FAMILY HOUSE OF CHARACTER 
IN A FINE RURAL POSITION. 

oil @9 3 4® 5^^ 2\—{oil I® 
Additional features: Garage flat. Lake. Market 
garden. 
OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £60,090 ARE INVITED FOR 
THE FREEHOLD 

Additional features: 3 secondary rooms suitable for 
flat. Paddock. 

Joint Solo Agents : RUTTERS. Bury St. Edmunds (Tel: 0284 
62131} and 
KNIGHT FRANK 3 BUT LEY {Tel: □ 1-629 8t7t) I2S676/ADB) 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 3£ ACRES. 
(67435/ADB) 

SUSSEX SUSSEX/KENT BORDER 
Delightful rural position In Staplefield village. 
Haywards Heath Sfafi'on 5 miles. Easy access 
A23/M23. 
A CHARMING RECONSTRUCTED AND 
MODERNISED COTTAGE WITH SUPERB VIEWS TO 
THE SOUTH 

Close to Northiam village. Rye and Elchingham 
8 miles. 
A DELIGHTFUL MODERNISED 15TH CENTURY 
MANOR HOUSE IN A QUIET RURAL POSITION. 

3®? 4r6^PPP SC-/ oil® $ 

3-^ 2V—?electric® 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT \ ACRE 
(6744E/ADB) 

Additional features: Large Barn containing heated 
swimming pool & sauna. 
£39,500 FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 2 ACRES 
Joint Agents : DAVID BRAXTON S CO.. Norlhlam. 

KNIGHTI^UTLEY (Tel. 01-629 B171). (27K5/ADB) 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
M4/MS 5 miles. Bristol 13 miles. 
Paddington (1 hour 40 mins.). 
ATTRACTIVE STONE COUNTRY HOUSE RECENTLY 
MODERNISED WITH ABOUT 2} ACRES 

SURREY 
5 miles south oi Guildford. 

A FINE FAMILY HOUSE IN NEED OF MODERNISA¬ 
TION IN A BEAUTIFUL SITUATON 

4® 6^2<H?oil© 3-gSfc & 
Additional features: Fine-view of Severn Valley and 
Estuary. Paddock. 
OFFERS £50,000 

(66913/TR) 

3® oil® 2 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 51 ACRES 

Joint Sole Agents: MESSENGER MAY A BAVERSTOCK 
Guildford (Tel: 0483 72092} and 

‘KNIGHT FRANK 4 RUTLEY (Tel: 01-629 Bt71). (67479/MBfr 

Humbert, Flint 
Rawlence & Squarey 

HERTFORDSHIRE—Sf. A/bans 
. LUXURY PERIOD HOUSE, extremeljr attractive, recently 
modernised and larfehly equipped to the vary highest standards. 
Drawing room, library, dining room, breakfast room/sun room, 
magnificent American equipped kitchen. 3/4 bedrooms, magnificent American equipped kitchen. 3/4 bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms, full oil-fired c.h. Lodgo/Gunst Annexe. 2 garages, 
swimming pool. Garden and small paddock, in all about 

Apply: 28b Albemarle Street. W1X «JX. Tef. 01-4*1 3820 or 
10 London Road, SL Albans. T«L (0727) 51738. 

WILTSHIRE 
Pemsoy 6- mites. Marlborough fl miln. Andover and Devuea 
12 mifes. 

A FINE LATE REGENCY HOUSE In a occluded rural setting 
with superb view owe SaHsbiay Plain. 
3 reception roams, games roam, goad domestic offices. 
5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms (2 en Butte). 6 loose boxes, tack 
room. S garages, heated swimming pool. Chalet with sauna. 
Hard tennis court. 2 paddocks and B acre field. 
Modern Staff Bungalow (3 bedrooms). Cottage. (2 bedrooms). 
In all about 20 ACRES. Far sale as a whole or tn Lots. 

Apply: 28b Albemarle Street. W.l. Tel. 01-4*1 3828 or 
Eslale Office, Pewsey, Wilts. Tel. (0*726) 3285. 

LONDON FLATS 

THE 
DANE COURT ESTATE 

KENT 
London 75 miles Canterbury 15 mile's 

An exceptionally well equipped commercial, arable 
and dairy Farm comprising about 1.400 acres. 

■ WITH VACANT POSSESSION. 

A fine 18ih century house and 8 houses and cottages 
. FOR SALE BY AUCTION IN 10 LOTS 

(including a 350 acre dairy farm and a 400 act9 arable 
I arm}. On October 2Slh 19 75 unless sold privacy. 

Joint Sote Agents: 

Chartered Surveyors 

-103 Mount Street 
London W1Y BAS 
Tel: 01-493 6040 

9 Tufton Street 
Ashford. Kent 

Tel: (0233} 3222? 

FLATS FOR SALE 
LONDON FIATS 

HAMPSTEAD. N.W.6. (Belstav Roadi. 2 tare* rooms, kitchen end 
bathroom, sole b» of delightful garden. Lease 96 years. Low out¬ 
goings. Only £13.750 for quick rale. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. N.W.B. fn need of modernisation, ground floor 
flat with great potential, a good beds., large recap-, k. * b. Garage, 
long lease. £16.750. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. N.W.B. Enlranr* floor flat tn period property 
close shops and transport. 3 beds., recap., k. A b. Garage, Lease 
99 years. Low outgoings. £18.960,' 

JfatgJ&ad 
3W3 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. N.W.B. Popular modern block overlooking 
Lords. Recap., bedroom. k_ 4c b. Parking space. Lilt, porterage, etc. 
Long lease. Low outgoings. £16.960. 

2,3 and 4 roomed flats 
long leases 

Adjacent Harrods 

HAMPSTEAD. N. W. S. <Early occupation If required.'i Spacious 
fonills1 rial within, easy waDdng distance or Hampstoad village and 
Heath. 5 good beds.. 2 recap., fully flttod kit.. 2 baths., sunnv 50ft. 
balcony. Full C;H. Garage. 85 year lease. £54,950 to Include e.. c, 
r. A t. 

Showflat and Sales Office: 
Saturday and Sunday 11 am to S pm 

Weekdays Excluding Monday 
9.30 am to 5.30 pm 

Portman 
Estates 

HAMPfrrEAD. N.W.3. Superb garden and garagr for sale ! * including 
unique flan with studio reception and balcony, bedroom. Dining/ 
kitchen, bathroom, separate W.C. 2 other bedrooma/study. Foil C.H, 
Long lease £56.600. Must be seen. 

Telephone 01 584 6890 

Britton Poole & Bums 

2 Wellington Road. N.W.B* 

CANONBURY, N.l 
Excellent 2 bedim. Hats In 

Georgian stale blacks with • 
altncUve gardens and a 
minute from Vlct. Une nation. 
Prices from £18,450. 
MYDDLETON SQ, E.C.l 

Spacious 2nd floor flat in 
period terrace ovrrtooklne 
gardens. 5 rooms, k. A b.. 
gas c.h. £18.500. 

HIGHBURY, N.5 
Rncentiv converted to high 

standard. architect's own 
maisonette of 4 rooms, fc. i 
b.. gas c.h.. tiny xoof 
terrace. £18.600. 

COPPING JOYCE 
382-384 St. Pauls Pd., N.l 

359 0923 

STANHOPE GARDENS, 
S.W.7 

Two-bedroomod flat, in an 
a I tractive garden square, 
ideally situated for local shoos 
and transport, and us$ access 
lo Ute M4. Large reception 
raom Overlooking gardens, 
kitchen, bathroom with prim¬ 
rose suite. Recently redecorated 
throng hou I. Entry phone, use 
of gardens. 15-yaar loose. 

NOW ONLY £8.950 

EATON PLACE 
£52,000 

AN EXCEPTIOKAL TOP MAISONETTE FOB SALE 
An elegant entrance hall, a large sunny communicating rnreoilon 
rooms, l with sun balcony. Master .bedroom. luUy tiled bathroom 
en suite, plus further double and single bedroom, all with lined 
wardrobes <uid additional separate guest bathroom. 

Compart modern fully filled kticficn. Cloakroom. C.H. Prire tn 
Include all fitted carpels and curtains plus kitchen equipment. 

In use client decorative order throughout. ■ 

44 YEAR LEASE 

Tel. 01-235 4831 

KENSINGTON, W.B ETON AVfcNUE,' NW3 

Ring for further dentils and an 
appointment tn view. 

DONALDSONS 
130 Gloucester Rd.. s.W.7- 
01-370 4600 

CORNWALL GARDENS, 
SW7 PIED-A-TERRE 

3 only, auoerb 2 and 3 bed 
fiats, spacious lounge, luxury 
bathroom, sogarate cloakroom, 
lilted kitchen and UR to all 
noon. 

m Knlnhubrtdge. large room 
with sunny terrace running 
length oT room, kitchenette and 
bathroom. 140 year huso. 

In qulei position near Carme¬ 
lite Church newly-converted 
Architect designed. Hoaseluis 
For Sale on 99 yr. Leases b1 
nominal ronla- . 

2nd »ir.. 1 bed.. 3 roc.. 
£19,500. 

Lower Grad, with Patio. 1- 
bed.. T ret.. £18.500. each- 
with luxury Klichm and Bath. 

R. E. WRIGHT & CO. 
Chanored Survayara. 

14 Holland Sim*. W.R 
. 937 3355 i day i or 727 62(13. 

Trm.s and turduns from evrrv 
window? ' GQiwirv nulrl 10 
m:n» viesi End. Spacious 
kdwoiaian elnuncv in unl‘’u» 
1st fir. nal. immaculate ren¬ 
dition M'5 bods., l 3 large 
rcct-iiis . kil.. bath.. 2 u.i. s. 
Un-m. carpets throughout. 

U..-I.W.. barking, 
garage 61 years. 

Reduced to £33.50J 
• . Mortgage available. 

01-794 3065 any time. 

84 year loose. OHera Invited. 

TROLLOPE & COLLS 
£15,000 

BAKER STREET 
<2 mins, i 

01-957 6056, 
01-689 6102 f weekdays i 
01-286 SbSO (weekends) . 

CHISWICK, Wh4. Garden ftaL 3 
bedrooms. bathroom. fitted 
kitchen with apilt level cooker and 
nidge, largo sitting room leading mage, largo anting room leading 
to dlnlng-area. cellar. 9V year 
looser, EJ3,y£o. Interior )*ro- 
lects Ltd. 736 7917. 

KBHSINDTON, , W.B. — BiuJn«t 
lease or mateanano A oiflces 
Hen. 7 yeara plus, with recant 
wwaosslon of the. ComloruWo 
self-contained 5-bcd malsoncue. 
with all carpeting, ruruins. Ac. 
and with spare records room, and 
garden. £10.790, subject lo soil- 
able credentials.—Box 1112 S. 
The Timoa. 

rtfth floor flat In blortf with, 
views and balcony. Double 
reception, 4 bedroom#, targe 
kitchen with split-level pas 
cooker and bulli-ln cupboards, 
bathroom, w.e. Gas c.h.. 
c.h.w. and double glazing. 
Porterage, lift. 

126 year leasn. 028.150 to 
Include carpets and curtains: 

Telephone 262 7877 after 
3 p.m. ■ 

Kensington, Chebea 

fully modem Led pard-r 
in a iso nolle. Lurnc reri-pfion/ 
d'nlng. double bedronm. bun. 
filled Uichm. cuiteliu. >.ir* 
ivis. c.h.. A& year lease, 
£8.000 or '.Her. 

Ol-3ol 1664. aftei 6 

CH8VHE WALK. CHELSEA. 
Ground/1st fiaor malscmrite: 2 
beds. 3 recepu ^ * B. w.e. Pri¬ 
vate road. Bare to. m year lease, 
£28.500. (-1-352 0543. 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD. Cordon Bleu 
cook's.kitchen. 3 doable beds.. 2 
reception, bath, and separate) 
W.C.. to eurpoaa built block. 73- 
vht. Inane. xai.uuO. Monqaac 
available.—01-389 1542 after 
a.#0. 

CHELSEA. S.W.10. Brand new cpk 
m. v< -uumc-tt m j onp hcdie.i-n 

**- h.ai’.niird Utenim and bathrooms, c.h. and 
tereB«FhSwW‘ bavi' :wi!t. or rerrarc. prices ftum only r.i.i a-VJ 

CPK? *"*ar lMM^' 8.'il7. 

PROPERTY also on page 8 



Secretarial and General Appointments 
GENERAL 

THE WEEKEND SKI 
CLUB 

_ Wow at Ridmoiut) 
Hw3 a nang woman with 
executions I solos and organizing 
UtfuSoa to lob its lively yeans 
team., totally involved in tha 
ranging of skiing and a parting 

Ring and convince mo yon "re 
Mti(! one., Peter Kite. 01-940 

'BUYER/CONFIRMER 
£3,500 

B CENTAL NURSE/RSCHPTIONIST, 
Harley Street. s day week. Er- 
cmsnt remuneration for experi- 

yoUNG LADY with personality re¬ 
quired far general Estate Agency 
work with some secretarial 
duties* Pleau apply SPA. 01-499 
5121, 

SMART SOPHISTICATED yrrang 
lady to sell beautiful clothes for 
New Bond SL fashion shop. Ring 
573 4855. 

EXPERIENCED TEACHER for 
cookery school. See Public and 
Educational. 

TYPIST Telegraphist for small trade 
association In Victoria. Salary 
£0,000. Contact Mrt. Grant. 

- ft.jf.6TM. 01-854 0855. 
RECEPTIONIST with experience and 

tiers Duality used to handling 
money required immediately by 
renowned hairdressers. Shop 
hours. Salary negotiable. Tele- 

_ phone 495 oSfiB. 
CAROLYN BRUNN requires Assis¬ 

tant to sell knitwear In South 
Motion St- shop. Ability and 
charm more Important than ex¬ 
perience. About £40 P.w. 01- 

Dlu^A4^nUCHER for girls 0-12 
yean. 2-4 p.m., twice weekly.— 
Please telephone 370 1927. 

ACCOUNTS/PAYROLL People—for 
the widest choice. It's always 
Cogent Garden Bureau 355 7696. 

RADIOGRAPHER uraenUy required 
tor. nrlvate practice off Sloane 
Mnet. temporary or permanent. 

T2.aoO- Personal Assistant-See 
Secretarial Vacs. 

EDITORS AND EDITORIAL ASSIST¬ 
ANTS ifreelance' wanted to work 
on two series of Children's books. 
Experience hi Children'a publish¬ 
ing essential. Rinu Sue Jactnie- 
mier or Jenny Trier 01-856 
t«06/l*70. 

YOUNG LADY English Teacher. 
Tokyo.—See Focus on O seas 
A Puts. 

. SECRETARIAL 

USE YOUR TALENTS TO 
PRODUCE INVALUABLE 

INFORMATION 
Responsible position tor in¬ 

telligent Secretary with mat¬ 
ure personality and good busi¬ 
ness background. assisting 
olanntog director and setting 
Uu Information system. Male- 
rial is taken from loumals. 
trade magazines and news- 
napers. «ic., and she must 
work Independently, using own 
Initiative and have excellent 
■LOdfO suns. 

£3.700. 4 weeks holidays. 
Mrs. McNem. ChaUonrrs. 193 
Victoria St.. S.W.l. 838 38AS. 

SECRETARIAL 

CRAFTS ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE 

P.A. to the Secretary 
The Secretary or the CJl.C. 

fwhich promotes the work of 
axtlsts-rrafisuum In the u.K. i 
requires_an Intelligent and 
highly efficient P.A. 

She will also be Mtnuics 
Secretary for the CJl.C. and 
should be prepared lo. work 
slightly Irregular hours at 
times. 

In addition to normal secre¬ 
tarial dalles, there will bo 
complicated travel arrange-, 
mentis. 

Applicants should have " A " 
levels and shorthand/ typing 
speeds of 100/40 w.p.m. 

The starling salary will be 
In the ranfls £2.657 lo £2.851 
i depending ' on ago and export- 
cnce i rising by annual tncre- 
monts to £3.956. 

There U 4 weeks' holiday a 
year. 
Please apply to Rita Kemp: 

DESIGN COUNCIL 
38 Haymarkat, -London 

fWIT 46U. 
01-859 8000. ext. 89 

HAMELLS 
Multiple Fashion Group 

require an experienced she ri¬ 
band secretary to work prim¬ 
arily for the Company Secre¬ 
tary and one Director. Prefer¬ 
red age 20 + . 

The position would suit 
someone with a plea&utl per¬ 
sonality who would enlov being 
Involved with all aspects or this 
business and prefers working 
with a minimum or supervision 
and using her own tnltto tire. 

The salary will bo In the 
region of £3,500 a.a.c. with 
L.V.s and discount on super 
elegant clothes and own office. 

Please contact 
CAROLE MCDONNELL. 

HAMELLS LTD.. 
55/7 Will Urn Road. 
London NW1 3EU, 

01-387 7293 

THEATRE DESIGN 

Leo dine group or theatre 
Consultants are looking for a 
super ai|dla secretary prior to 
their imminent move to new 
offices In Covent Garden. Age 
20+ . she should have excell ant 
typing, good ail-no and of rice 
experience, and the initiative to 
organise the admin, needs of a 
busy project team. Salary Is 
negotiable. If you would like to 
work In an Informal atmos¬ 
phere with nice people, please 
phone Joan Cllftnn on 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT 
CIRCA £2,750 AA.E. 
An opportunity has arisen for 

an tnteltigent well-educated 
Assistant *a work in .a Per¬ 
sonnel Dept. Shorthand would 
be useful but excellent typing 
and. the ability to deal wilh 
professional people Is essential. 
Preferred age 23 '33. 

.BERNADETTE OF BOND 3T. 
(No, 00 next door to Fenwicks) 

1 01-639 3669. , , 
We also have vacancies for 
Temporary secretaries with 

good skills. 

SECRETARY TO 
PARTNER 

With good Shorthand, firm, or 
Chartered Accountants, modern 
taoUdtng near Oxford Circus, 
flexible hours. 36 hoar week. 

Minimum salary 

62.760 + L.V.S 35 llritce 
Phone Mr. McDonald 

486 5591 

BARBICAN 
£3,000 

Challenging, satisfying, busy 
lob with admin, rospotislblllly 
In Mendly Sales Office of 
electronics company. EC) : 
organizing ability and good 
Jjgng essential, shorthand do 

LONDON CAREERS 
01-794 0202 

RIGHT HAND GIRL for creative 
Advertising consultancy In the 
City. Small friondly personal 
office and business. Only essen¬ 
tial skill n rat-class typing c. 
£3.500. Gee’s Recntitraont 499 
6101. 

MUSIC COMPANY W.l. Blight 
young Secretary shorthand typist 
to wait! tor 2 managers. Salary 
Cl.700 nog. plus 4 weeks hols, 
end L.V.S. CfcNTACOM .STAFF. 

Kensington, 957 6625 
Strand, 856 2875 

RA/Stic. 25-23. for young D'rec¬ 
tor excellent Company E.C.5. 
Knowledge of French or Spanish 
preferred. Sal. to £-3.000. Phone 
Miller & McNtsh lAgy i. Klngs- 
way. 24B 2410 -9, 

■*■900 tr SOT can work on own 
Initiative and can use telex. Lady 
tif 35+ to become Sec. Admin. 
Assistant for Shipping Co. Rond, 
734 9781, 

AUDIO SEC./P.A. _io senior Partner 
to property Co. Highly Interesting 
and busy position. £2.300 pin. 
k-.Yi1 .-E™« Xl5M Bonus. Rand. 
Bend Street. 495 9035. 

01-240 5411 

WILTSHIRE 
SECRETARY 

required, end of October, for 

private agricultural ratals in 

lovely part or Wiltshire, 

Shorthand typing and adminis¬ 

trative duties—knowledge of 

bookkraplne useful. Cottage 

available on the estate. Please 

write J. Wallace. F.R.I.C.S., 

Estate Office,. Pewsey. Wilt¬ 

shire, 

£2,500 
plus £1.50 L.V.S. p.w. 
Well known firm or Cltv 

lawyers ore kecking top-flight 
Audio Secretaries experienced 
In either accounts, pro bale, 
conveyancing or litigation. 
Legal experience preferred to- 
ueUier with excellent typing 
speeds > 60 + ■ • Most be or 
good appearance and near 
dress. Please cull Mrs. Watkins 
on 629 2228 or 495 3441. 
THORNHILL MARY STUART 

BUREAU 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

£3,500 
The central W.l ofllce of a 

large engineering Company with 
international concerns needs a 
highly competent Secretary who 
would enjoy the responsibility 
of organising and running Its 
administration. Good business 
sense essential. Age 24 +. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
173 Now Bond SI.. W.l. 

01-499 0093 : 01-493 5907* 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
TO FINANCIAL 
CONSULTANTS 

S.W.3 

£3,000 P.A. 

Typing, telex and some 
accounting. Should he able lo 
work an her own. 

Apply. U.B.C. Inc. 19 
Brum plan Sq.. S.W.3. 

01-589 9384 

EFFICIENT SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

required by new trading firm/ 
shortly opening in West End. 
Salary negotiable, according to 
expert on CP. 

Ring 01-380 6904 1 between 
9-11 a.mo or write, with c.v.. 
u: 

Mr. Z. Qureshl. 
55 Portland Place, 

London. W. 1. 

COSMOPOLITAN Is not a cage. No 
secretary birds need anplv. The 
editor or one Of Britain's most 
exciting magazines needs a sup¬ 
portive secretary and assistant 
who la etrident, kind and clever, 
to work tn a democratic nrnco 
wham evety member Is expected 
to contribute. Regret we aim 
need good typing and perttaps 
a modicum of shorthand. Please 
wrllo lo B eve rile Flower. The 
National Magazine Company, at 
Chesiergslo House. Vauxhali 
Bndga Road, London. SW1V 

INTO. FASHION 7 Director or a 
malor textile and fashion group 
needs a well spoken lady jt>\n 
to charm clients nnd cft.it 
knowledgeably aboui haute 
raumra. Good German nnd 
French essential. Salary's £2.8<ja 
ACORN. 493 2964. 

harrow/pinner.—Chier Execu- 
. *«Mndlng com- 
'■•ny in Hatch tnd requires first 
£**1? Secretary.pft- orclerablv 

J" French. Salary 
negotiable and no obstacle tor 
/.. ....rtBht Person.—Telephone 
Ui-Udb IU66 1 Mias SKInnen. 

FAMOUS PERSONALITY in Pub¬ 
lishing requires seeroLarv.’assis¬ 
tant. Luxurious W.l omcea. Aw 
24 + . Salary W.iiOO m*i. 
SENIOR SECRETARIES. 01-4»9 
0092, 

■■•xnuun AUDIO SECRETARY required to run 
PEIoONIICL--pA. Sec. for Ship- City OfTIcc of Prenerry lnve*l- 

!>™ Co. Personnel Manager. men I Co. Ago 2.7+. I’d 10 
“to of admin. £2.600 + „ Jaygar £5.000. curnn Bureau 62“ -3238 
Lirrcn, 7oQ 5148/?. 

MAGAZINE 
PUBLISHING 

£2,400 
P.A./Secretary 

lulrresung job . . . voting boa 
- ■ - definitely not just type¬ 
writer bashing! 
Ability to wotis without super- 
vision and a cor'd telephone 
manner important. 
Neat taping and a good layout 

CONSERVATIVE M.P. require? High 
Powered Secretary pjl. Sit-in' 
not less than £2.500. Box 00-ia 
5. The Times. 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY 
for Petrochemical Industry 

We are Kellogg Internationa], a leading company engaged 
in rite booming world of petrochemicals. The Purchasing 
Department is a vital unit and die Director of Purcnasing 
Is currently looking for a first-class Secretary, *ged 23 + , 
who will be able to give him tbe support he needs. 

Apart from typing reports, handling correspondence, and 
malting travel arrangements, her duties wfll involve a 
large amount of contact with staff, suppliers and clients 
at all levels. She most also be able to -arrange for the 
workflow to continue in the Director’s absence. 

We are offering a very competitive salary plus Luncheon 
Vouchers to someone with the right experience. 

Please phone lor application form, or farther information, 
to 

Frances Williams. 

KELLOGG INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 
Kellogg House. 

62/72 Chlltern Street, London W1M 2AD. 
Tel. : 01-+SG 4444. 

PARAGON—£3,000 PLUS 

We seek 

SECRETARY / P.A. 

25-40 years 

Flexibility 

Intelligence 

Imagination 

Self-reliance 

We offer: 

Excel! ait salary 

Real responsibility 

Unusual variety 

Sloane Sq. location 

Four weeks’ holiday 

Friendly atmosphere 

Business to Business 
„ ukc u»rt»rigt« profossionel advlM before 

HEADERS are '•“"""“"enierlna obtigailoiin- _ 

, .mithd comBUim. J. i*. Company 
a small — Miwat paining «m_- | Registrations * Co. Ol-op8 9985. 

SSy vSh apociai nwg+me In, 42 Arran Rd.. London. S.E.u. 
■restem*. pro 

and com- ■ 
residential | .inrHna control 

poirn la *•***“. 
1 training 
■ country 

1 from any SKT’ESiwlderillB some 

Send complete curriculum vitae with day or evening ’phone 
number 

The Chairman 
9 Selborae Road, New Malden. Surrey 

Suitable applicants contacted immediately for interview 

next week _ 

BUSINESS SERVICES j 
i IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS. j 

tactorv ioc oil illtlnncd and war- 
ilSSd by IBM- Bus. save opto , 
30 dot cent. Lease. 3 Fra. front 
LI . VO wUy. Rent, from SI 6 pw I 
month.—Phono Vortex. 6a 1 Jjo5. j 

j A PROFESSIONAL »ddreM. null 4 
phono service. R. J -ft-. .grO ^789. 

- A PROFESSIOHiu. annrcjj. — 

PA/SECRETARY EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
' __ _ _   c cFULL SECRETARIAL SERVICES 

MAYFAIR £3,000 

A small firm of Consultants in the Executive Personnel 
field need a P.A./Secretary to help them. She should enjoy 
meeting and dealing with people and would become totally 
involved with the assignments which the Partners are 
undertaking. 
The P.A. wUI have her own office la a small comfortable 
suite of offices in Mayfair. 
She should preferably be over 25 in view of the nature 
of the work. Previous experience in a professional office 
could be an advantage. If you are interested in this 
opportunity please write giving details of age and experience 
to: 

MR. J. G. BARNES 

6 QUEEN STREET, MAYFAIR, W.l 
OR TELEPHONE 01-493 1085 

SECRETARY 
to Managing Director—international Hotels 

The International Division of Trust Houses Forte Hotels 
has its Head Office based in the Skyway Hotel, at Heathrow 
Airport. We currently seek a Secretary, aged 35 or over 
for our Managing Director. 

Excellent salary for a 5 day 9.15-5.30 week, LV's and 3 weeks 
annual holiday. 

Please write or phone: K. J. Edmonds, Personnel and 
Training Manager. 

TRUST HOUSES FORTE HOTELS LIMITED, 
Skyway Hotel, Bath Road. Haves, Middlesex UB3 SAW 

Tel.: 01-759 6311 

SEC RETAR Y—ALL 
ROUNDER 

Mayfair £2,500 

Small property company wflh 
aCFIcca dose to Hyde Park 
Corner and Green Park seeks a 
likable oxun-gplrlted Secretary. 
Your Job wul be extremely 
railed .and Involves secretarial 
assistance lo tbo Comnanv Pro¬ 
perty Management Exortiilv'. 
operating a desk-top switch¬ 
board and using your Initiative 
to provide other help where 
required. 
For further details can Robert 

Klotirup. 584 3552 

CRIPPS SEARS & ASSOC 

SECRETARY/PA 

for yaang Managing Director of 

small financial services com¬ 

pany to Holborn area. Salary 

£2.750 p.a. negotiable plus 

Tringe banents. 

Telephone Diane Evans 

01-404 5661 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMIN. ASSISTANT 

required by International Airline 
for Cargo Sales office. Situated 
Regent Street. Start 27ih 
October or earlier. Previous 
airline experience preferred 
but not essential. Ability to 
work on own initiative. 

Excellent working conditions/ 
travel facilities. 

Salary negotiable, 

Telephone Mis* E. Hoskins 
ON 01-734 9241, 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
£2,800 

There's room at the Ion tor 
you as secretary to the Chair¬ 
man of this professional com¬ 
pany. tr you like to organise, 
lo be busy lo get ahead fast 
then this to the position you 
have boon waiting tor. 

Apply your strong cheerful 
personality and don't lank 
back, call now. Eileen Ander¬ 
son 754 0911. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
225 Regent Street. U'.l 

£2,800 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

E.C.4 needs well spoken, out¬ 
going Assistant lo two Direc¬ 
tors. preferably with financial 
experience. Secretarial skills 
required occasionally bat basic¬ 
ally an interesting admin, lob. 

Telephone Dunlop Sr Baden.wh 
lAgencvi. 25 Llm® Si.. E.C.7-. 

01-52', *544 5 V,. 

MD—ADVERTISING 

Till? is a |nil With a rr.,i chal¬ 
lenge 1 You v. ill n-Td youd 
shorthand tvalng and I Ik desire 
to work hard. Atlierli^ing n\- 
perlence to essential, lie runs 
•i small and dynamic U'l 
Agency and needs a right hand. 
—Ring ADvcnture. 4w (mq. 

NON-TECHNICAL Assistant Ad¬ 
ministrative Secretary In Archl- 
locls1 office. N.l. Varied and 
challenging work in informal at¬ 
mosphere. Shorthand-l.'.'plng and 
ability Hi organize work pro¬ 
grammes essential: will be re- 
quired te assist architect? to ca- 
ordlnd'e their Job .idmlnlslration. 
Slartlnu salary £2.800 p.a. Tele¬ 
phone Jenny on 369 r>19S. 

PART TIME SECRETARY required 
bv Children's Charity sooth oi the 
river to work 3 days a week tor 

0.000, nrsi CtaSB Sec T»A vrtth 
escellenl speeds, orqanuing abil¬ 
ity. strong personality and smart 
appearance Tar Director of Inti. 
Co7 Age 50. 50. Apply \jrwan 
828 8653, Lowndes AUx Rc- 
cralinicni. 

Koightsbridge 

SECRETARY/P.A. 

Ihe Senior Partner or a Prop¬ 
erty Company needs a bright, 
crRelent racictary ■ P.A. Sho 
will have her own ofTTc* and an 
electric typewriter. Salary from 
£2.SOU O.3.V. plus LVa. 

Ring Joyce Natan on SB4 8166 

ALFRED MARKS BUREAU 
62 Brompion Rd, (oiw, 

rfarrodsj 

THE WELLINGTON 
HOSPITAL 

LONDON. N.V.B 
An off Idem girl required to 

work to our Theatre. Most bo 
able to type correspondence 
and make bookings. Shorthand 
not necessary- Appllranta 
should be 21 years or Over. 

Satary £2,208 pec annum: 
working conditions excellent 
With free meals an duly, con¬ 
tributory pension scheme, free 
membership or Private Patients 
Plan and X weeks’ annual 
haltdav. 

Please apply to: 
THE HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATOR 

TEL.: 01-722 7733. 

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT 
ADVERTISING 

Are you attractive, well 
spoken and versatile 7 Da you 
enlov *Ob Involvement, variety 
and Informality as well as 
shorthand and typing ? If so. 
we would llko to taJk lo you 
about a vacancy wo have. The 
lab Involves looking after two 
extremely pleasant men i our 
Deputy Managing Director and 
our Marfcclliw and Research 
Managen who will roly on 
your efficiency to get them 
through the day. 
_ PLEASE RING: 
LINDA PIERCE. 01-584 7050 

PARTNERS’ SECRETARY 

required by medium sired 
architectural practice situated 
In New Bond St.. W.l. Ploa- 
sant personality good shorih.ind 
and organizing ability, aged 24- 
-l- Salary £3.600 plus LVs. 

Ring 493 6271 

“MAKING MONEY 
MOVE * 

•to Meiytiiint Banking. Il's 
working for a young M D. Il's 
tor a P A.. Sec., aged between 
—■ and o5 with banking 
• ..pcrtencp. It s pretty busv and 
It S poytog at leas! £.3.000 lo 

Iaa,0i7f4lna: Eunk" cibbs. 

M * J PERSONNEL 

STELLA FISHER IN 
THE STRAND 

Secretary. 21 +. required by 
Record Company. H"l. Know- 
'■■Ipe. gf a Euraocian language 
uwrul. c £2.500 pa. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110 111 Strand. WC3 

. . 01-8-36 6644 
■fnpovlto Strand Palace Helen 
Also open Saturday morn lags 

10.00 am-12.50 ppi 

PA/SECRETARY for Sales Director 
of Martellnq Company IP Belgra¬ 
via: Unowledge of French an 
advantage but onlhustaotn le take 
on responsibilities and work on 
own Inula live more important. 
Girl. Early.'mld twenties pre¬ 
ferred; not aHeratc lo dona 
Salary £2.750. vor Interview 
phono Linda. 255 1855. 

AUDIO SECRETARY required tor 
Smell rriondly Legal centre In 
WC1. Ini erecting and busy office. 
Includes vonte recertton work. No 
legal evperience neces-jr/. Salary 
negotiable from £3.200. Tele¬ 
phone 01-587 8272 1 Mis* 
Styles} , 

SECRETARY. £2.800 for two Sales 
c.xeeutlves who require sotnebodv 
lo arrange and organ to: travel 
and deal u-lrh cllenrs. 4 wcefcv 
imlidays plus LVt.—Rand P36 
8010. 

SEC. P.A. £2.750 responsible posi¬ 
tion tor soineoody u ho nrners 
seif motivation. Ofien abs>ni 
p4rlner requires person lo dr.ii 

{"tTrsponriencc ole. L.V s. 
Rond WO 4sil 5. 

M8DICAL BACKGROUND. 2 doctors 
? .V i Cur urg-nily n-ouir,- 
S-.rrl.irle-. +. Belgravia 
Bureau. 784 1 

I am the Senior Partner of a well-known firm of Surveyors 

and Estate attract a fully-experienced 

SetSS? ^Jpplyjw- a“ 

secretaria1 suff 

,ha work ^ up.* 
cEditions, a coDTeniaat locarioo ia tha 

West End and a happy atmosphere. 
Jf you are interested telephone her and she will arrange 
your interview. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE MISS FERRJMAN ON 
01-486 1252 

SECRETARY 
FOR ADVERTISING 

Our client, part of an international Advertising network, is 
looking for a Secretary to work ior a group of young 
Executives in Account Management. 

You should be aged between 25 and 35, possess a 
pleasant personality and telephone maimer, and have a 
sound secretarial background with good shorthand and 
typing- The salary offered is in the range £2.500-£2,750 
and there are several useful Company benefits. 

Please phone for an application form to Dick Dale, 
Untas Recruitment, on 01-583 8030, ext. 6007- 

NEW YORK 
R0ME-L0ND0N 

£2,800 NEG. 
A wonderful opportunity awaits 
a PA.-'Sec with this Interna¬ 
tional Finance Group with 
branch as throughout the capi¬ 
ta to of tbe world- Top Execu¬ 
tive who travel* IrequanUy 
would appreciate someone able 
to lake responsibility and bold 
the fori to.his absence. Lots of 
pcrics and excellent working 
conditions. For details phone 
Maureoa Barnes 

637 3787 
PRIME APPOINTMENTS 

The City University 

SECRETARY 
required to work far the Direc¬ 
tor of Actuarial Science. Appli¬ 
cants faged over 22) should be 
experienced in all aspects of 
secretarial duties and bo able 
lo work on their own imitaUva. 

Salary an tbe scale £2.717 
per annum-23.272 par annum 
Inclusive. 

Foot weeks' annual holiday 
plus one week at Christmas and 
Easter Including Bank Holidays. 

Application forms obtainable 
flwn : The Personnel Office. 
SI John Scresl. London EC1V 
JPB Tel : 253 4399 Extn 334 
or 488, 

FED.. 01-460 9306. 
I FULL SECRETARIAL SERVICES 

oriered by business manager/re- 
nresmtative wHh wide experience. 
UK and overseas. F 
U'MtmlnBer office 

J Dyea. 01-828 307S. 
i NATIONAL NETWORK of soft p«r- 

sttastve voices Ear Safes: Appoint¬ 
ments: Research: AdverUs 

, Phonrealcs Ltd.. 01-639 8£_ 
REDECORATING OR ALTERA 

I nous t—Large or small lobs, 
offices, slurps, factories or flats 
worfc carried out after business 
hours If recHired: free estimates, 
ati areas —'Smarts. 01-549 4iol. 

EDUCATIONAL 

FREE INDIVIDUAL 
ADVICE 

42 Arran Rd.. London. S.E.v. 

FINANCE & INVESTMENT 

SCHOOL FEES 
The rapid rise In school foes 

over the last few years has 
made nonsouse of most school 
fees Insurance plans started lO- 
13 years ago. 

Without ratios Into diminish¬ 
ing capital, the best way to 
many cases to provide the addi¬ 
tional sum immediately needed 
is to arrange a remortgage on 
your property which has most 
likely considerably Increased to 
value since Its purchase. 

We con arrange such S 
remortgage at the most com¬ 
petitive (merest rates available. 
Write or irlcphona Hurford- 
Jones. 

FreonosL Oxford OXl 2BR. 
tel. Oxford >0865 . 21138, 

SHARES PURCHASED 
Investors of OPEC hands seek 
to purchase large share parcels 
of quoted or unquoted com¬ 
panies with good profit record, 
future and p e ratio. Control 
not required. Offers with fullest 
details nwn present registered 
owners. 

Write Box 1141S The 
Times 

TRANSFER 

BRITISH UNIVERSITY 

on SCHOOLS and TUTORS In¬ 
cluding Secretarial and Beauty 
Culture courses, etc. Families 
in Europe Language courses 
from the 

INSURANCE 

TRUMAN & KNIGHTLEY 
EDUCATIONAL TRUST 
publishers of •• Schools 
ft lustra ted Guido _ £3' 
■* Scholarships at Boys' Public 
Schools £1.05. *' .Scholar- 
Bhlns at Girls' Schools _ T5p. 
" Grants for Hioher Educa¬ 
tion ". £1.90. Book- list on 
request: 78 NoBlnp HID Gaio 
London \vTl 3U. 01-727 
1242. 

VANCOUVER, CANADA 
END NOVEMBER 

Nanny or au pair. 20 years 
old minimum, some experience 
with children, knowledge of 
French and skiing aaranu- Smas. possesstna drf ring 

cntcc. sougnt to netp wrm 
children 5 to 7 years and tight 
housework, one-way trio paid. 
Good conditions. Interview Lou¬ 
don October 8—15th. 

Please write with details, 
phone number and recent 
photograph to 

Mr. Bryan Reynolds 
25. Jubilee Place. London 

S.tv.5, 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

ADLER TYPEWRITERS—low. low 
Prices. Woodstock. 01-837 5725. 

INSTANT Hen tala. Sales. Typewrit¬ 
ers. Calculators. Meryclean. 838 
3511. 

SUPERB HOT DRINKS dispenser. 
Free Enterprise i08w.lt 2»179. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

F.T. TOURS—the experts. Phone 
439 7751/3 •Airline Anentsi. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

BERKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 
BILLS 

£3.000.000 due 7 January 1976 
israed B October 1975. 
Averaoe £97.148. 
£40.750.000 applications. 
£6.000.000 outstanding. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS 

A MATTER OF TIMING [ 
Sometimes we can help im¬ 

mediately. sometimes eventual¬ 
ly. but timo is no oblnc: when 
ll s a mailer of helping you 
choose the lop jab cnactly right 
for you. 

Coffee's ready—Welcome I 

JOYCE GUI NESS BUREAU 
31 BROWPTON ARCADE. 

BROMPTON ROAD. 
KNIGHTS BRIDGE, S.W.3. 

* Brompion Area do is a few 
■tens from Kirishtetoridge Total 

Station, Sloano St extw 
589 8807 OT 0010. 

THE place for top labs r 

EXTROVERT SECRETARY 
needed for Managing Director 
of small old-established mag- 
oztoe publishers nr. Ktngtway. 

Previous publishing experi¬ 
ence an advantage, but aolllto 
lo ase Initiative more Important 
even than super fast typing 
snoods although Pitmans 
shorthand ttnpartant- 

Lively personality, sense of 
humour and filnh speed In 
making vital. LVs. 4 weeks 
hols., flextoours. Salary negoti¬ 
able according to experience. 
Ring Mr Cook. 01-242 3042 
for appointment. 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER 

Gentleman requires experienced 

Cook housekeeper for castiy 

run country house. Separate 
cottage provided. Apply In 

writing: Carton Park Stud, 

wargrave. Berta. 

Tempfing Times 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
■ City nnd West End 

A personal visit trim a few 
lop legal firms has res oiled in 
a number of pood PA/Scc. 
onenlnpn with cither Shorthand 
or Audio sUUs. Salines are 
above par with congenial con- 
0II10T19. 

COVEICT GARDEN BUREAU 
S3. Firm Street. E.C.4. 

563 7696 

ADVERTISING 
SECRETARY/P.A. 

Young Director Tbo U'l Agency 
circa £3.560 

ADPOWER 
INTERNATIONAL 

lO So util Motion Street. Wt 

01.491 7660 

SEC/PA 
E2.700 

to Senior Pdrinrr. also holplnq 
H enolnrera1 tram arrange- 
meniv Super lob. Hoi born area 

a»« onn'i. 
GLAVMAN AGENCY 

31 .-So High llolborn. W.C.l. 

CHURCH GOGH. Experienced Sec ro¬ 
ta rv to u-ark tor man of toe 
ci'*in In Wcslmlitstor area. Occa¬ 
sional Iravel. 13i.70<j.—-Hand. 838 

CIRL FRIDAY ••l.jkf 
Loll cl V4HH1 and 
.init-.lK?UI. Slti. ,J>). rr ' i.ar- 
n. rs. 7 jl> 7148 

InteTIigeneo. initisti^c end a 
sense of humour vital. 
This really Is a p.a. job with 
plenty of scope for the rich! girl 

’Phone 634 4086 

HOUSEKEEPER / NANNY for 
wjdowrx tboy S. girts,4 and 
3>. relaxed homo. S.W.6. Own 
room, colour T.V.. etc. Good 
Mtory tor reaponstblo person. 
GhUd of similar age not oblected 
to. write Box 0830 S. Tbe Tbnra 

IN TELL I CENT. RESOURCEFUL 
woman with sense or humour 
needed to nut rtollnhuol country 
house In Essex. Dally woman. 
yrder^. ample free time. 0245 

STRAND NURSES BUREAU have 
994lJnfd nursoa to attend patienl? 
la their homes both resident and 
non-reeldcm. For forthar InforSa- 
rion ring 836 6397. 

AMERICAN FAMILY to Botgravlp 
requires coupio butierfdriver and 
coolc. o. Hood wages. Phone 

aniUuS A9fT1cJ'- T30 7625/3666. 
ATHENS.-—-Nanny required, super 

AU _PA|R BUREAU PICCADILLY 
oDers besl lot/ London >4" a bo ad 
Call K7 Rwti-tr SI. Xiri VBO 4/57 

DISTINGUISHED FAMILY to Milan 
educated English 

girl over eighteen as an au pair 
for .one year. Four school age 
children. Pleasant surroundlnoi. 
Holiday on the Riviera. rare® 
held. Rcferonceq exchanged, box 
1177 S. The Tlronfl- 

EU ROPE/MIDDLE EAST. SuoeT 
Nanny sought tor unpcr post with 
much travel. One-yoav-ald and 
new baby. Escollnjtt conrilllrau 

i"^cvW-7nssssr* H*nda 
CAROENER AND WIFE tor res- 

pontitae pori near Tonbridue 
Wells. Excel Ion I a bed., c.h. 
coltaoc. Lawns, slirubs. ho-ilnl 
preenhonse. Wife housework 
mornings. Good salary. 084-274 

LADY ‘ HOUSEKEEPER HELP, 
mature, welt srokm axoerienced 
for active oenurman. 85. need¬ 
ing personal attention but not 
nurrJng- Goon dom-^Uc help. 
Modern_flat Pn tors field. Hants. 
Ring 0750 837 344 (Cast Meon I 
reverse cnarpes. 

NANNY required to look after 5 
children at school most of lime. 
Phone 01-9S9 29/7. 

OUALIFIED NURSE. Pminatienl. 
residential noalilon. Sussex.-assist 
r.imfly with Invalid gentleman. 
Excellent salary/conditions, suit¬ 
able mature''recently retired lady. 
M Dorian, a St. James's SI., 
taindon. S.w.i. 

TOURISME BCD LAIRS_Very reli¬ 
able association ttrqentlv seeks 
girt students for French tarnlHot. 
?a. ' AJJ'Re.'ra ” or mother's 
helps. Total firm eel Lon guaran¬ 
teed. All yoor round the associa¬ 
tion can also nrranne for 
vounasiera to stay as paytna 
?™n.U "3_, 'S’lecteii french 

f«flVPnUe rt" 

from operation. 3 children at 
school, Kenslnalon. S13 n,w. 
Own room-Mrs. Turner, *4per 

COMPANION/HOUSEKEEPER 

THE BRITISH ACADEMY 
Applications in respect of research in 

the humanities or social sciences are invited under 
the following schemes. j.-: 

RESEARCH AWARDS v-^ 
These cover general research costs (travel, fieldwork, the provision of 
anical aids, preparation of research for publication, etc.), but cannot be iowfei 

for research leading to a higher degree or diploma. r. i 

Applications most be received by 30 November. 

EUROPEAN EXCHANGE GRANTS 
Funds are available, within a general European programme for s 
exchanges, for study visits to countries in western Europe. _i 

OVERSEAS VISITING FELLOWSHIPS , j 
Limited funds are also available for Overseas Visiting Fellowships, tenabTe 
outside western Europe. These are generally restricted to senior scholars. 

Applications must be received by 31 October. ’ " . • S 

EUROPEAN RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP - • 
A single European Research Fellowship is offered from the Thank-Offering 
Britain Fund for the year 1976/77. The Fellowship, of the value of £3,000, vfiH 
be tenable in any overseas European country. Applicants must be British 
subjects or residents, under 30 years of age on 1 October 1976, and must hare 
graduated by that date. 

Applications must be received by 31 March, 1976. . 

Details and application forms for awards under these schemes may be obtaisef 
from 

THE SECRETARY OF THE BRITISH ACADEMY, 
BURLINGTON HOUSE, 

PICCADILLY, LONDON W1V ONS. 

Appointments Vacant 
also on pages 27,28 and 29 

iRTVJlEt-'t* mm 

Merchant Taylors’ School, 
North wood 

Middlesex HA6 2HT 
Part-time ' TEACHER or 

POTTEiiY required as soon 
as possible. An toterut. In 
other 3-D work desirable. 

Applications will, umi and 
addresses of two referee's 
should be sent CO toe Head¬ 
master. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

rr of 

. _ . 

Jig non Of 

■, i r p») 

33 
PP] 

cells. Mruiods 

wilt Include localisation 
In 

_Mart one 
22 nakiT 

- 3012j6450. 
ASSOCIATES. 

I oprju centre 
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fLeyland tries 
J to put 
: things right 
* British LeykuKj’s ‘cspfure of more 
t than 38 per cenr of the new car 

market in September must have come Jaguar's “economy” car—the X! 34 
as- a welcome morale-booster for . the - 
company’s new management as well 

''as a vindication of the Superdeal cam- oxceprional 'quietness, there must in- more effective and the onhr wav to 
Rpaign which. offered aenerous trade- evicabiy be question marks against it demist the windscreen is to'have'the 
vjn prices as an inducement to buy a »■? these days of speed restrictions and heat full on, not a pleasant prospect 
Jnew Leylaod car. nsmg oil prices. It may be comfort- in muggy weather. A further com- 
1 But Mr Alex Park, Leylajid's chief in®«^ know that the XJ 12 will travel plaint is that the brake pedal is set 

executive, has admitted chat Septem- 31 lw tnph, but when the legal maxi- roo close to the throttle and rather' 
'•Jjgr was an exceptionally good mooch mu™ "a“ that the point becomes higher, so that the right foot can get 
;and that the importers, whose own 27 academic. Nor can a fuel consumption caught underneath it. But overall, 

'. pen cent, share was the lowest for 14 of between 11 and 14 miles a gallon the 3.4 confirms Jaguar’s reputation 
^months, are certain to fight back. endeiar itself either to politicians des- ns a fine British car. 

Superdeal of course, was a short- w 'cut °>1 imports # or the 
‘"-tetin measure and, successful as it has P?#01*131 struggling to meet his petrol A lnok of hnnkc 
.been, if can hardly be repeated. In- bl“*• , A IWWt 41 ^ 

f deed, this and other manufacturers’ Jaguar has offered the alternative The past few weeks have seen a 
‘sales promotions must have left the of the _ six-cylinder 4.2 litre engine, flood of new publications on motoring 
1 potential car buyer as confused as the wf"lc‘1 is almost as quiet and more and motor sport, timed no doubt to 
< housewife trying to discover which economical, though not as fast. But solve the looming Christmas present 
supermarket has the cheapest sugar lt..was sure1y sensible in the economic problem. If the latest batch includes 

^this week, climate to extend the range downwards no outstanding title, there is, as usual 
' Of more importance to the success redviag the old 3.4 unir. Despire a no lack of variety. 

.©f the new Ley land will be k$ long- ?ower specification—there are cloth The story of the automobile has been 
Harm strategies, its ability to plan five mstead of leather seats, manual and written many times, but John Day’s 
and JO years ahead. These are early n*?e electrically operated window1:, and Bosch Book of the Motor Car (Collins, 

.days but already I can detect a greater no ,cenn-aJ locking system—the XJ 3.4 £4.95) adopts a different approach by 
professionalism at work and a deter- couId still. it was argued, offer the concentrating on the development of 
mujation to identic difficulties and fssen£iaI Jaguar qualitv at a . much components such as the engine, brakes, 
p> tackle them. lower price and with the important suspension, tyres and so on. The rext 

• This fresh approach may be seen in *>r?1n,i« o£ several more miles to the « inevitably rather technical but 

die Supercove? scheme of after-sala? phoTO^Sl V*2 ?len-?u 
protection- This is a bold and imagin- The 3.4 costs £4,498, which Is not J£|£c ^,story> Ia=ed with 
alive step, which has left other com- 0Q^y excellent value against such com- ?os57£13? ^ l^ovided by Autocars 
panies wishing they had thought of it Petitors as BMW and Mercedes-Benz 7?c°Jasio pJZL-*L 
first; it will be inter estkifc to see how but « £400 cheaper than the 4X Since ™ 
far k is copied. cloth seats are perfectly adeqnate (and, fILxl'l&'ESL L ?oi n road 
' The essence of Supercover is to deal unlike leather, do not become sticky ^ 
with those areas which can cause so Jn hot weather) and winding windows 
much trouble for the buyer of a new JS hardly a chore, it is in no way a h^°T?rt 
car : inadequate pre-delivery inspec- stripped-down car. y ft"fefBI”1*; 
tions, which mean that a car leaves As to fuel consumption, it must be but it is a useful clearlv written imn^ 
the showroom riddled with faults, and said thar in heavy traffic the 3.4 is duction which should ^helo the man 
the often frustrating business of war- Stall fairly thirsty and I only just tackling jobs for the fir« time It 
ranty work- Ik should no longer be scraped 14 miles to the gallon. On could do iirh more'illustration^ ' 
possible for a Leyiand dealer to push fe open road, however, wirh over- Turning from road to track, we 

Motor Show Place 

™ uiuk» or «* near improvement ooiti on us How it Happened Without putting US 
stiff window-winders. Je XJ 12 and on the 14 to 17 of the to sleep” is how Graham Hill describes 

Jhe 12-month unhmited milage XJ 4.2, although perhaps not as big the book in his foreword and few will 
cover is not unique, Chrysler UK and a one as Jaguar might have wished, argue. It may have been just the 
Volkswagen having already announced Naturally, the car is not as fast: review copy, but I thought the photo- 
u in the past few mourns. But the the 0 to GO mph acceleration time of Br&phs could have been better repro- 
provision for extending the warranty about n seconds is positively dawdling duced. 

“fit beside the XJ 12*s 7.5 seconds, and Vanwatt The Story of Tony Vandcr- 
*} Pr a ^ the top speed has dropped to 112 mph. &15 Bacmg Cars is told by 

MfllenL and should mean much better The Joss of performance is most ^1S Jenkinson and Cyril Posthumus 
protection aenmst the troublesome: car. apparent at the bottom end. and at CP?mck Stephens, £455). It was a 

Next week, just before the Motor iDW speed it ^ sametimes necessary to bnef and glorious one : in 1957 a Van- 
Show, Ley]and is announong big change down to third for quick over- if311 .driven by Stirling Moss and Tony 
changes to the Manna and Allegro taking. But; once in its Stride, the brooks became the first British car 
ranges. I cannot reveal the details car has power enough for most situ a- £or 30 years to win a classic grand 
until then but I can say that, once rions. u*3ifce its bigger brothers, the ^ “d the ne« year Vanwall took 
learn Leviand has taken trouble to 3.4 engine can be a little noisy when WD£ld manufacturers’ champiou- 
denufy the main areas of complaint pUSbed hard, but we are talking about ““**• ®ut Vandei^eU’s health_ broke 
.nd tried to pur things ngbt a ]ow drone rather than a roar: and v d *}?,* ,wa# v,rtually 

Id short, the old attitude that if you ^ith hardlv any road or wind noise to “? end ff310- „ . 
viured enough scorn on Japanese cars speak of, the car is still very quiet by - ?utst5nd™« British driver of the 
hey would somehow go away has been jfe standards. At 70 mph ?n over- ^jowng decade^vms Relate Jim 
luned for ever. The new company dn-ve top the engine turns over at a 9 *mcZS 
‘ealizes that, whether deserved or not, relaxed 2,700 rpm. 2* J£m c« „PvReWm6Br?“ (Patrick 
chas a -tarnished image, which has to ^ - - h . .. Stephens, £355) claims that witinn 
ie changed. It can be changed only by Pnce «.u>e same whetter you has penod of serious raang—from 
iFfering better products and service ch.00?e automatic or manual ttans- 1360 to 1968—he was head and should- 
han the onposition mission. I found the manual box the ers above everyone ”: a verdict, and 

a- » scare industrv Levland will he JeBst “fire^ble aspect of the Car; it a book, to provoke discussion. 
larfclSi wBk » m'Ssm- was. stiff and nonchy and required I have no idee how many tyres it 
-her all it is our monev it is ulavimr considerable strength when engaging sold, but the Pirelli calendar certainly 
tirh nor ’SSSJJ, “ *%££ reverse. A' heavy clutch did not help, captured the headlines during its 
■older** ^ But so farToeoo^ sbe_ As always; the. power steering cube 11-year run, rin&ng some unusual 

a s. • B t so far, so good. criticized for lack of feel (though that changes—some successful, others not— 
1 j , T sizzling noise seems to have gone) and on the traditional pin-up. Now that the 
\03(1 rest: J^gunr I personally prefer the more respon- calendar is no more. Pan .Bodes has 

sive system used in the new Jaguar reproduced the entire set in a glossy 
krJ 3.4 manual XJ-S. . But the handling is difficult paperback. The Complete Pirelli Cal- 

' to fault, and- the ride, although on the enaar Book, suitably, introduced by 
While Jaguar’s superb 12^cylinder soft side, is extremely comfortable. David Niven. It costs £750. 

.3 litre engine has won almost univer- For a £5,000 car I thought the p , 
al praise for its fine performance and ventilation system could have been xCIcT W ayUUUTK 

Broadcasting 
t is a shame that The Stars Look Down.(ITV 9.0) has followed such series as 
Jam and Days of Hope, for despite its well-drawn characters we have seen it all 
■efore—and recently. Film Night (BBC2 J.0.2G) has a new team of presenters, 
flaking Faces (BBC2 9.50) is an off-beat series that grows better by the week, and 
Tie Six Million Dollar Man (ITV 7.0) meets his match in a woman. Best of the 
aughtermakers are The Two Ronnies (BBC1 7.45) although The Morecambe and 
Vise Show (BBC2 9.0) and Man About the House flTV 8.30) have rheir fair share 
f chuckles, too. Daniel Farson visits Clovelly in About Britain (ITV 12.30).—T.S. 

ffiCl 
i;IS pm. Golf. PiccadSIy 
tforld Match Play Champion- 
lip. 12.55. News. 1.00, Pebble 
liU. 1.45-2.02, Ragtime. 3.00, 
ulf. 4.00, Play School. 4.25, 
arbapapa. 4.30, Jackanory. 
45, Blue Peter. 5.10, John 
raven. 5.15, Salty. 5.40, The 
otnbles. 
-.45 News. 6.00, Nationwide. 
.45 Tomorrow’s World. 
.10 Top of the Pops. 
.45 The Two Ronnies. 
■30 Mastermind. 
.00 News. 
~5 Show Jumping from 

Wembley. 
.50 Tonight. 
.35 Weather. 

Slon»r variations (BBC 11: , 
: WALKS: 5.15-5.00 pm. RIH- 

. ear. a.oo-6.05, Wales Today, 
non wide. 5.45-7.10. HeMlK. 
OTLAND: B.OO.6^5 pm. Ropon- 

Scolland. Nationwide. 11.35. 
N*wi Summary, nqrth- 

N IRELAND: G. 00-6.45 »m. 
n. Around Sts-. NotlanHld1;- 
35, Northem Ireland News Head- 

on. Thames. 1-45 pm, Urst 
id linns. 1-50. Wales Headlines. 
5, Thames. 4.25, Loet In Space. 
O. Help ! 5-25. Crossroads. 
O. News. 6.01. feport West. 
8. Report Vale*. 8.3S. Mr and 
i—West Special. 7.05, Thames. 
30. ft Tdle or Three Bmiois. 
OO, Film; Rtcharf Green*> ta TOe- 
ck Casllr. * 12-30 am. WeaUier. 
It CYMRU/WALES: As HTV 
»or 1V45-1.BO pm- Penawdau 
sTddion y Dyad. 4 ■ 2M - 50 . Ble 
v Bvd ? 4.50-5.20. Klni 

ic. 6.01-6.IS. > OvcW. 6-35- 

jmrvsldr. HTV WEST: An HTV 
cm. 1.45-1-55 mn. Heja 
•i. B.19-6.35. Sport vest, 

estward 
00, Tlwmrs. 1.4S vm. 

Headhpr*. i-SS. Barnes. 
5, Tim (lsinonds. 4.55, Lji 
■i: ■ 5.20, me Advrniurer. 5.S0. 
*«. 8.00. uvsrward OiaiJ. 6-45. 

8.30, Thamr-i. io.30. NO’ 
I a Srw-clalor, 11.00, SoundWO 

it.27. WeMwant Nnw‘- 
30. Vftjl Conr-try Job Hndce- 
35. Faith for Life. 

nglia 
307 Thame*. 1-45 pm. Anoll.t 
■t 1,55- Thames 4.25. Rout per 
m. 4.5C. Tanustlc Vovas'*. 
), Suncrsopie S.50. Nows, 
l. Ahout Anfllla. 8.20, Ar^na- 
1. ATV’. 7.00. Ann-MaraarsI OIS- 

8.00. Thame?. 70.30. Tim** 
i. ii.i5, Maude. ii.«5. The 
ns tv'urd. 

BBC 2 
6.40 am, Open VniversJty: 
Urban Development; 7.05, The 
Arab/lsraeli Dispute; 7.30-7.55, 
Time. 9.30, Conservative Party 
Conference. 11.00, Play School. 
11.25-12.40 am and 2.30^5.30, 
Conservative Party Confereoce. 
5.50. Open University: The 
Writer In Exile; 6.15, 
Computers. 6.40, Awenturs. 
7.05, Open University: Where is 
Wales ? 

7 JO Newsdav. 
8.10 Explorers: Burke and 

WiHs. 
9.00 Morecambe and Wise 

Show. 
9.50 Making Faces, by 

Michael Frayn, with 
Eleanor Broa, Tim 
Preece- 

10.20 Film Night. 
10.55 Golf highlights. 
11.35 News. 
11.50-11.55, Gabriel Woolf 

reads Merry London, by 
Edmund Spenser, 

ATV 
12.00, Thames. 1.45, ATV News. 
1.55, Thames. 4.25, Film: Tar- 
zan the Magnificent. 5.50, 

News. 6.00, ATV Today. 
6.35, Crossroads. 7.00, Space 

1999. 8.00, Thames. 10J0, Gard¬ 
ening. 11.00-12.30 am, Film: 
The System with Oliver Reed. 

Thames 
12.00, Animal Kwackers. 
12.10 pm. Hickory Boose. 1230, 
About Britain. 1.00, News, and 
Conservative Party Conference. 
I. 45,. Lunchtime Today. 1J55, 
Rating from York. 3.45, 
Conservative Party Conference. 
4.25, Film. Lad: a Dog, with 
Peter Brock. Peggy McCay, 
Carroll O’Cotmor. 

5.50 News. 6.00, Today. 
6.35 Crossroads. 
7.00 The Six Million- Dollar 

Man. 
8.00 This Week. Portrait of 

a Basque Revolutionary. 
8.30 Man About the House. 
9.00 The Stars Look Down. 

10.00 News. 
10.30 Orson Welles Great Mys¬ 

teries. 
II. 00 Take Two. 
12.00 What the Papers Say, 
12.15 am, What is Troth ? 

Ulster 
12.00, Thame*. 4.25 pm, Loit In 
Soace. 8.20. Supersonic. S.50, 
Nows. 6.00. Ulv Reports. s.3S. 
ATV. 8-00, Thames. 10.30, Look 
Up. 11.00-11-30. UliJl'G It Ail 
About 7 

Radio 

Border 
12.00, itiiimes. 1.45 pm. homer 
Neiva. 1.55. Ttiauios. 4.35. Lassie. 
4.50. TanldMlc Varaoe,- SJO. 
Supersonic. 5.50;_News. 6.00. 
Border News 8.35, ATV. 8.00, 
Thames. 10.30, The Collaboraiors. 
11.25, Seven Apes or Fashion. 
11.55, Boeder News Summary. 

Grampian 
12.00, Thames. 1-45 pm. Grampian 
News Headlines 1.55. niame*. 
4.25. 5un1v.il, 4.55, rhe Beach- 
rambers. 5.20. Supersonic. 5.50. 
News. 6-00. Grampian Today. 6-35. 
ATV. B.OO, Thames. 10.30. Sparls- 
laU. 11.00, TJita Was me Time, 
11.15, Piny a Time, ir.45. Prayer*. 

Tyne Tees 
12.00, Thames. 4.25 pm. The Lane 
Ranger. 4.S0. Thr Puirldna Family. 
5.20, Suuc.-sorUc. _ 5.50. New*. 
8.00. Today. 6.35. ATV. 8.00, 
Thamns- 11.00. The Nonhemcrs- 
11.35. Epilogue- _ • 

jrkshire 
Scottish 

IO, TJi.ime.'. i-45 »m. Caicn»*»r 
v. 1.S5. Thamen- 4,25. Th* 
’ Ranner 4-50- The Partrld«e 
lly. S.20. Sunersonlr- 5.50, 
v. 6.00. Ca!*iil>r B.3S. ATV 
». Thames 10.3«. F.irow*rti*W 
n. 11.25-11.65, Seven Ages of 
iioh. 

TSE^in™. 5*as. 

S.b5: News. JSJW^oilnnd I ndav. 
a in, Thp AdvePtnfor- *.QQ| An* 
aioo Tbamw. 10.30. -nir seven 
Anes of Fashion. 11,00, Late Call. 
1l!o5-11J5, Dilemma,, 

6.00 am. New*. Simon Bales. V 
7.00, Noel Edmonds. 3.00, Tony 
B'ortbum. 12.00, Jonnnlc Waller. 
2.02' pm, David HamUton. t 4.30, 
D.L.r. 5-4S, Nrwsbeax. 8.00, Sam 
Cosia. ? 8.45. bporw Desk. 7.02. 
Games People Ploy. 7.30. folk 75. 
8.02, Fglkwepve. T 9.02. Wally 
u'hyion's Cnuniry i-[u|>-■ w.OO, 
John Peel, i 12.00-12.os am, Newi. 
-. Siereo, 

6.00 am, Rartln 1. 7.qz. lemr 
Wooan. t 18.27. Racing Bulletin. > 
9.00. P«l* 1'a.fW- , fJO-30. Wag- 
goners' U^Jlk.1 1l?-32,* . J,l,151v 
Younn. 2.02 pm, Hadis 1, 4-30. 
Waggoners' W^lk. 4.45, Snoruf 
DuL. 4.48. sani rould. 1 6.00. 
Radio l. 11.0*. o*«- Owbrtdne. 
1500m only* 12.00-12.0S am, 
New*. 

7.00 ant. New** 7,05. MW'llI. 
0UUIH7. Lcdlalr. 8.00. News. 8.05. 
Bale Id lell. Fa U^, Delibes .RgUMol.- 
9.00, Hews. O-O^^jn^o1. f 0.4S. 
Aeolian srrmg Oranel. pari i- 
Haydn, MOZATl. BOfllhOVCIl. t 17-40, 
BBC Symphony Orchestra; Maninu. 
Banak. Siravlnsky. * . __ 
1.00 cm. News. Weather. 1.05, 
BratHord Midday Aec'it 
nv,n. Brahms. 3-0«. ijlamcnoo. 
hi (ifrb. o&tra by Mozart. Acts l 
and^? • 3.20V Reading. 3-30. Wq- 
men*. a?i“ * 4^6. .Andre Tttal- 
Roviiy. i piano ■: Beethoven, Schu¬ 
mann. Oebunsy, Chapin.i 4.25 
Pled Piorr.r S-4S. Homeward 
Bound. 6.0S, News- 8.10, Home¬ 
ward Bound .waUMrtl. |-|0, 
Forelpn coirespondem. 6-so, 
Hawto end Doves- . 
7.30. Orchestral Ooncm. wrt 1. 
Wagner. Schumann, i B JO, iso 

Southern 
12.00, Thames. 1.45, Southern 
News. 1.55, Thames. 4.25, The 
NeW Land. 5.20, Betty Boop. 
5.25, Crossroads. 5.50, News. 
6.00, Day by Day. 635, Film: 
River of Gold, with Ray Mfl- 
land, Suzanne Plesfcette, Dack 
Ram bo. 8.00, Thames. 1030, 
Film: Girl in the Headlines, 
with Ian Hendry.* 12.20 am, 
Southern News. 12.30, Weather. 
Guideline. 

Granada 
1033-11.00 am, Conservative 
Party Conference. 12.00, 
Thames. 1.45, This Is Your 
Right. 1.55, Thames. 435, The 
New Land, 5.15, Dodo. 5.20, 
Crossroads. 5.50, News. 6.00, 
Granada Reports. 6.35, Film: 
Frank LangeHa In The Mark of 
Zorro. 8.00, Thames. 1030, 
Reports Action. 11.00, What the 
Papers Say. 11.20, TwHigbt 
Zone.* 11.45-12.20, Oscar Peter¬ 
son Presents. 

* Black and White. 

Cither Name, pan 3: The La si Man. 
2-40, Concert, part 2; Boethoven.Y 
2.25, The PantemaKs. 10.30, Or¬ 
chestra al St John's, Smith Square: 
Tipped, Dvorak. 1 11.25-11.30, 
News. 

4 
6-20 am, News. 6ja. Farm Inn. 
6.40, Prayer. 6-45, Today. 7.o0, 
News. 7.27, Sportsdeak. 7,35, 
Tod-iy's Papers. T.5S. tj'MUiw. 
@-80, New*. 8.27, Sponadnk. 8.35, 
Today's Papers. B-4S, The Flag 
It agger. 2.00, News. 9.05. Richard 
Baker. 10.00. News. 16.05, From 
Our Own Correspond imt. 10.30, 
Borvtce. 10.45, Story- li.OO.' Kiwi 
11.05. If Vou Think you've Gd| 
Problems. 11,50. Maka 'em Laugh. 
Harold Borons. 12.00. News. 
12.02 pm. You and Yours. 12.27, 
My Word ! 12.55, Weather. 
i.OO. News. 1.30. Tho Archers. 
1.45, Woman's Hour.. 2.45, Listen 
With Mother. ?.M, News. 3,05. 
Play. And you, Arnold. 3.50, Jack 
Of Mania. 4.35, Siory. Woman In 
the Mirror. 5.00, PM RgporU. 5.55, 
Weaihor. 
6.00, News. 6,15, Just a Minute. 
6.45, The Archers 7.00, New! 
Desk. 7.30. Any Answer*" 8.00. 
. . . PnHolism Is not Enough—a 
memarv oi Edith Caveti. 8.45, Anal¬ 
ysts. The Democrats and the WhHo 
House. 9.30. Kaleidoscope, a. 50, 
weninar. io.oo; News. 10.45, n 
Pooh at Bedtime. ^Lcav> it to 
PsmUh. 11.00. The Fine "rial world 
Tcnlnhl. 11.15, On the Right Wave¬ 
length ? BBC Radio Dwby. 11.30, 
Nows. 11.51 -11.54. Inshore Fore¬ 
cast. 
BBC Radio London, local .and 
national new*, rpterulnment, sport, 
music. 94.9 VHF. 206 M. 
London Broadcast >np. news and hi- 
farmatlon station. 97.3 VHF. 261 
M. 

Capital Radio. 2J-hmu music, news 
and reaturca fitaUon. 95.8 VHF. 
194 M. 

-Volvo- 
2076 Model iimn is 
amiasr with us. Whilst 
mere ora small specifica¬ 
tion chanqes Uia 2-14 
remains naslcatly un¬ 
altered. Those differences 
pins inflation resuii in 
prica Increases or f-trjn tlua. »> loll you llils 

RCotise, we have a lew 
■75 models Ion which we 
sre pro pared 10 oner at 
attractive prices. The '76 
044 DL " an me rond " 
will HOW coal you 
C5.476.4o — our 1175 
model only costs 
C3.174.20 to drive a wav. 

1 we absorb the Rlvoluus 
delivery additions., sjv- 
inp you no Inss than 
rjos.26. We Wilt 0 Is illy 
accept your part r\- 
change wbafover uii> 
jNko, Bhi The price ln- 
CTMic anrt^rlno me now. 

S.G.SMITH 
l 

I 
35 DULWICH VILLAGE 

LONDON, S.K.21 
Tel. 01-603 0203 

VINTAGE CAR 
1929/30 

BeauUiitl AUiUn 20.25 Doc- 
ioi-'s coupe open tourer will 
dicky seal in concours cnnji- 
tion. ranuLUB perfectly. cxtr-L- 
I am tyros, upholeiery eic. 
Just completed lour at France, 

£2,495 0J2.0. 
Consider pari exchongo 

01-969 2625 

EUROCARS (LONDON) 
LTD 

1st rep. 1975 1N1 Citroen 
DS25 Pal US E.F.I. Manual. 
Metallic balde tneounbaui with 
caramel loi-sey. rilled full air 
conditioning. S.CiOO jnllra £3,27ij 
1st reu- 1975 (Pi Citroen 
CX 2000. White, rad. Manual, 
5.000 miles . £3.145 

104 Biyswater Road. W.2. 
01-723 1821. 

MERCEDES 2-80 3.E.. 3.5, VR 
Coupe. 1971 Silver, with black 
hide Interior, automatic with 
power sleortng. electric sun reel. 
Sundym gloss, electric windows. 
1 lined lady owner, chauffeur 
driven. exceptional condition 
throuahoDl. £3.‘i75. Today'* See £ii.000 new. Gray car 

lea. 462 0406. 

TANNERS 
of FULHAM 

SUPER SAVINGS 
ON NEIV AND USED 

AUSTIN MORRIS 
ROVER TRIUMPH 

•01/111 
Fulham U„ 
5.W.S. 
81-731 4211 

sales m 
SERVICE 

NORMAND fMAYFAIR) 
LTD 

Sole London Distributors 
of Mercedes-Benz . . . 

- . in 1 ire all our friend* and 
cuuomrn to a mini Merced'1' 
motor show al aur Park Lane 
nreii,|SP^. In conlunclir-n V. lUi 
Lultfiansd Germjn Airlines and 
Ihe r.erman Fund Cen're we 
-ir.- .lag Inq a special display 
unirh includes mo'or -.nnw 
turs and other interesting itwu* 
irnm Oclober liih-24ih. except 
5aiurd.iv p.m. and Sunday. 

127 Park lane. Lotidnn. W.l, 
Ol-O'jn 5851. 

A nn-mlvr nf me Nonnihd 
nroup of Companies. 

PORSCHE 91 IS TARGA 

1**7""'.fslO miles. Metallic 

blue Kaillii and ilereo. One 

owner. Just resprayed »er- 

vIceiL Super condition. LJ.lUi. 

Telephone ul-534 u3'U 

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR 
Cherished Reg. No. 

35t> HRH 
Registered '71. California 

Sage. Atr-condlllaning. Sioni- 
hide upholslcry Reccmly 
MoT’d and taxed. J9.00U 
miles. 

EXCELLENT CONDtTtON 

’Phone: Market Harborough 
•08581 2206. 

New T.aOSE. 4LOSE 
and JjUSEI. 

New I30SL Coupe/ 
Convertible 

New 450SL Cauaa 
and Coupe. 
Convertible 

New 240 Diesel 
New 250 4 Saloon 

and 200 Saloon 

!r*7.-« ttua Saloon Met 
Blue: blue velour: 
suniuor. 2a.uOO miles 

£11.250 
1474 AlOSEL Met 
Red. velour ini: elec¬ 
tric sunroof £7.1-Ml 
1-iTD 0.5 Saloon Mel 
Blue: suaroot. tinted 
qUM. i-IC_ E2.WMJ 
I'/TJ 2 BOSE Light 
Blue; blue leather: 
timed glass: eleculr 
windows: radio stereo 

£6.100 
1074 230 SE Met 
Red. parcfunenl ml: 
limed glass £5.('50 
1074 1N1 250 8 Met 
Lrern: 11.800 miles 

£4.2oO 
1HT4 220 4 Seine: 
brown cl015 In: 

£5.bh5 
1471 2K) 4 White: 
beige cloth In:? man¬ 
ual grarbuv: PAS 

L3.4M 
1 ">74 210‘4 Yellow' 
black clolh. manual 
gejrho. PIS £5.775 
I •17.-. 230 7-scaicr 
\\hi\e: blue fen 

£4.550 
T'.74 Jill Diesel 
Blur- manual gear- 
box: power 

All 'he above cars are 
lined wun auiomauc 
LransmLssion and 
power assisted steer. 
1 no unless o’hcrtvise 
stated. and aro 
cavere-l bv our unloue 
12 month* guarantee. 

WOKING 
MOTORS 
distributors . 
ESHER ROAD. ' ’: 
y/ALTON'ON’THAMES-SURREY. 
TEL ■’.VALTON ON-THAMES 

JENSEN 

PORSCHE 

hr details of new and used models 

in stock triephooe /^T^S 
QirisStrellei / 1 > 

Goodliffel^> 
Garages ttiuyiMiri 
375-379BnafcwM. S«rtCnijdWL 
Sunvy TehDHBSl 3891 

BMW SALES. Far prompt drIIvery 
of£ur P rett.—Edwards, 01-568 

IND ROVER 1475 Cara wagon 
Motor Caravan. 4 bei-lh. 2.SU0 
miles only, filled with overdrive. 
Save Dvrs' £1,000 an current new 
price. Exceptional value al 
£.5.700. For further details end¬ 
ian Prim Motors. Blshoplon. 
Tel.: 050586-2374. 

18 Berkeley St. London.Wl- 
Tei;01:629 6266 ■ 01-4959647 

VC1 COUNTRY’S 
HIGHEST HONOUR VC 

HIGHLY CHERISHED 
REGISTRATION VCL 

Adds dlsitncilon and prestige 
—always admired. Excellent 
conversation piece and invcsi- 
mrm on Mercedes 250 CJE 
Coupe. 

Metallic Blue with dark blue 
interior. 

Automatic. n.a 1 . power 
sliding roof. Electric aerial. 
Tinted windows. 

Stereo radio. H.R.W. 
Excellent condition 

PrlVale Sale 
Offers please : 

YVatrrloailll* >070 14, 54b16 
Evenings. 

JAGUAR XJS 

latest model 

Immediate delivery 

PEDLEY & SONS 
Tel.: Coventry i0205i HJOaL 

350SL MERCEDES BENZ 

b week.« old. only 2.300 miles. 
P registered. While with coffee 
irim. Sundym tvlodows. radio, 
healed rear window. head 
rests and twin door mirrors. 

£7,695 

Tel: 200 0333 

1974 (DEC. I DAIMLER Double fa. 
Lavender blue with hide uphol¬ 
stery. one owner. recurded 
mileage ■■.OOO. h.r.w.. central 
locking system, elec, windows, 
head restrain is. £4.4 05. South 
Coast Motors. Porulade 102731 
413833. 

KOiVTIficimui 

VOLKSWAGEN 
: AUDINSU 

01*741 0161 

PEUGEOT 304 Estate, res May . ,. 
onl;- A.2UU miles. Coral 21. .2c. 
Sevenodks iu75'J> 34252. ' 

ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLLY 

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY- 

LTD. 

I **71 Rnll* Rover Silver 
SII.IOOH uloon. on* owner 
l*i34 Beni Icy R Tj-pc. Blacn 

Wi ^SmTiev Mark VI Saloon 
1*152 Henltnv Mar* \l balcon 
Roils-Rovcc Silver Cloud 
Saloon. Duck over Shell Grey. 
nT.QOli miles. 1 owner, supnrb 
car. 

New Rover—Austin—Triumph 

Immediate deliver*. 

For full details, phone 

01-788 7881 

BENTLEY MR. VI. 1949'SO. ex¬ 
cellent mech. bodvwork flood, 
lfa m.p 0. Jack Barclay ser¬ 
viced car of personality. »un*rB 
Irvetiaivnt. Offers around 

1972" CORNicHE. 15.000 miles. 
Any offers?—Ol -R39 T266. 

1972 CORNICHE convertible, rain 
speed hold, radio stereo, £11.TuO 
o.n.o.—Tel. Ot-*i5B -*116. 

1973 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow' 
saloon Finished In Shell Cr«*v 
wllh blue hide. 17.000 miles only 
recorded. £10.450—P. B F.ven* 
Ud.. Birmingham Ml-faJj £r« L 

IB TO ROLLS-ROYCE Silver 
Shadow saloon, finished In Saoj 
Green with dark green hide, mteri 
wllh ref rt'ip era led air condition- 
Inn. B track sieren. M-OOO miles 
only recorded. fcfa.7.->0.-—P.. 
Ev.iiu Lid.. BUmlnohnm. 021 
2*,ill. __ 

CAR HIRE . 

HIRE A MORGAN. MGB. MGR YR. 
Jansen-Healey. Sian._ E-Tvj>e, 
Sports hire Lid.. 01-589 Ro09.. 

ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow + 
personal chauffeur. £46 per day. 
V.P.L. 0L-6H4 6357. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

PARSONS GREEN-Largo comfor- 
hible bod ilttlng room in con¬ 
vert od house, c.h.. good rrans- 
POrt- £13 P-W.. Inc. 01-736 7301 
oner 7 pm. 

WALLINGHAM, SURREY I HAMPSTEAD N.W3 
Detached furnished house 
■vallahie to company for em¬ 
ployee. Entrance hall, targe 

S!i %3£iPek&EPm- we-- 
NrifSIlgSKi.^nfe,^! 
In cl. rates. 
Apply Harold^wilhsms Bermeit 

MerjtluJm ^£4,5 

Souili America coils our house 
proud clients from their 
modern semi-detached town 
house, conveniently slluaied 
midway between the, village 
and the heath. Double bedroom 
3 single bedrooms, attracltve 
reception room with bar. front 
kitchen 10 small dining area. 
Direct . cross 10 Ihe garden 
from the unusual rumpus 
room, containing grand piano 
and washing machine' Bath¬ 
room. separata w.c. and 
Integral garage. Available 1st 
November 10 and of July. 
1976. at £66 P.w. for older 
family. 

This and many other high 
quality flats and houses In the 
best rosidcmtal districts of 
N.w. London may be vtawod 
by appointment through the 
Specialist Agents. 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
& PARTNERS 

t Heath Sinel. Hampstead 
Village. N.W.3. 

Telephone: 01-435 2298. 

RENTALS 

SPACIOUS West End furnished rial 
■ Harley Street 1 : 2 bathrooms. 3-4 
bodrottota, £105 p.w. 01-486 
.7431. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail¬ 
able and required for dlolomau. 
executives. Long/short Ibis. All 
areas.—Upfriand Co.. 491 7404. 

LANDLORDS. We specialise io 
om bossy and a verse as company 
Innings from £30-11500 p.w. Mul¬ 
let! Booker 4 Co.. 408 6191. 

4 BEDROOM furnish'd house with 
tennis court. Elision 29 mins. 
Adjoins common. £60 p.w. 1 yr. 
min. Borkhstjutad (04437) 4198. 

SCOTT GILROY 
17 Beauchamp Place. S.U..1. 

01-584 7881. 

K1-—-Compact mod. flat In 
Mock. Bedroom. reception. 

HAMMERSMITH.*'— Bargain 

2 ”reBt" 
SE26.—Detached family house 
In autal location. 5 beds.. 5 
ESSS01" iU..* **' ^Aragc. largo 
garden. £70. 

KENSINGTON, S.WJi. .3 bed. 5 
recept.. 3 HUi. etc. Hal In 
Garden Square. Magnificently 
fum. wllh oriental antiques. A 
prvsuge property for top cxcca.. 

elc' A-T*F- 

N.3. opp. Park, close lube. 3 bed-, . . - . 
rooms, rocepl.. k. 4 b.. c.h.. for lod house, professional person 
fbmlly. £40 p.w. S.W.l. Mows "w, 25. JE2S d.w. Krtorcnces 
ii bedrooms. 2 recopt.. k. & b.. required. 727 8581 after 7 p.m. 

ALBERT PLACE W.8. Min. 9 
months. Quiet, central, large, ind 
exceptionally attractive ground 
floor flat: receo. kitchen, break¬ 
fast room. J5 by 15 bedroom, 
bathroom, on suite. Good storage. 
Couple preferred possibly Include 
oldrr teenager. No sharers. £55 
p w. Incl. c.h.. cleaner. T.V, 
Phone 01-957 3765 mornings/ 
evenings. 

BOLTON CARDENS. Large rcccpl , 
3 dbi. bodrms.. dining han, 
mod. Ul.. colour T.V.. fully ser- 
vtcod 24 hr. swbd.. telex and 
office services avail. Suitable for 
businessman requiring London 
base. £65 p.w. 573 6506, 
Hastings & Co. 

KENSINGTON, garden flat, hilly 
furnished. ■ ,-c in attracllve per¬ 
iod house, orofesslonal person 

WESTMINSTER 
PENTHOUSE FLAT 

£575 p.a. 

fine, service and free parking I 
Superb sun balcony 24ft * 911. 
through lounge. 1 double bed¬ 
room. kitchen and bathroom. 
£6.000 o.n.o. tor good lease 
and contenu- 

582 9323 

FAMILY HOUSE to let unfurnished 
for 2.3 years _ In Woodsford 
Square. W.14: 5 bedrooms. 3 
reception. '4 bathrooms: garage, 
garden; private parking: refer¬ 
ences essential. £119 n.%£.—Mr*. 
Mtnourto 106 Llgin CreocanL, 
W.ll. fJhoner 01-231 5756. 

c.h. £8Ci. Birch & Co.-.- 955 0117 
day, night. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS, 120 
Holland Park ftve.. W.ll. Central 
London's short IM SpectaUiU. 
3 wks. min. £40—£150. All best 
locations.—329 00o3. 

REGENT'S PARK.—Mews House, 
luxury furnished. 2 beds. 1 recpi. 
£45 p.w.—402 6590 or 262 
3068. 

FLATLETS—A few vacancies sUlf 
available In new YWCA complex 
of shared nail eta In Earls Court. 
Details from the Warden. Phone 
01-375 2851. 

London's leading Sparta lists In 
plain Wiltons and Cords. 

LUXURY BATHROOM 
SUITES 

W« offer urge discounts on 
our wide range of tup urann 
named suites. • Choose -from 
over 14 colours, including 
comer .baths In Black, Peony- EcnUiouae and new befna. 

nmcdtaic delivery, c-ome and 
choose your sollo. 

C. H. HART ft SONS LTD., 
a. 5 London. Rd.. * Nrwhain 
Terrace. Hercules Rd.. 5.L.I. 

lei. 01-92a auoo. 

EARLY IMPERIAL and Rilckens- 
rterfer typowrllers Ruston oil 
engine, t-arrlago clocks, lal. Eds. 
Mpltng and others. 2 Folios 
Japanese paintings. Name runs 
otnar items of Inierosi. Details 
trom Morris. Bload 51.. 
IvoLshpool iisTJ7 i. Powys. 

CURTAINS FOB YOU.—Pa Hems 
bronght lo youx home inc. San¬ 
derson A Sukers. AU siyles 
expertly made and Dried. Bolt 
Furnishings Services i Walling i. 
01-504 0598 and RulsHp 731271 

DIAMOND JEWELS antique or 
modem. Emeralds and Sapplilrrs 
also ui gently wanted lor cash. 
Highest prices pa|d.. Valuations 
made.—BcnUcys- i» New Bund 
8l , W1VMDK 01-629 0651. 

EXQUISITE OLD CLOTHES. 3U's. 
M's and 4U'*. evening wear. 
Urgently required Tor Him com¬ 
pany, good prices paid. 01-552 
4231. IO J.m.-6 p.m. 

FULHAM. Good Run lly house with 0,!1E,CE„.£Su.^PHrElfi^2^”,^S^ht, /ill -T- bed. 2 rocopl. k ft b. garden. Ing cabin■.to. chalre, aaloo and 
£50 p.w. Family only. Kail)Ini ?.=#°j2aa2 
Graham Lid.. 5B4 5285. lamngdon Rd.. eci. -5a mbs. 

FRANK SINATRA UcfePIS Oblalncd 
and we obtain the unobtainable. 
1 lei els fer sporting evonta and 

MAYFAIR.—An rarcepllonally spa- 
dous and newly dec. furnished 
apartment In elnoant period 
house, avail, now for l yr, 
renewable- 4 08. 2 JWL, awe 
nuu-anad kitchen and 2b. Pnjrt 
C.H,, C.H.W. inc. Lift. £17o 

Hamplon A Sons. 01-495 

EATON'TERRACE. B.W.I.—Ground 
Roar fum. flat. I double bed¬ 
room. recent.-, Kit and bath. 
Available 14.JO. Wng lei. £55 
n w willed, 750 5455. 

WEST HAMPSTEAD.—Unfurnished 
1 bedroom flats and 1-2 bedroom 
Dpnthoua' in Co-Ownership 
scheme. *500 down paymcni £2U 
p.w. and £4B p-w. resoccLively. 
Tel. 794 5462. Comcraione 
Management. 

V/.I.-'-Supci* luxury mews house. 
1 2 beds.. 1-2 rccepi.. 2 both, 
qoe. £B5 p.w. Slurgta. 495 1401. 

NORWEGIAN PdM nraduajo siudoni 
m Tapes ITV al ihe Roval College of 
Art, seelrs flat ’house, central 
London, phone: *‘*9 9727. 

BERKELEY SQ. i close'-—Spacious 
d bedroom maisonette. -2 inrne 

i receptions, V. and 2 baths. £96- 
£110 p.w. Short or long lei. 794 
Jh’II 

SLOANE sq.—Luvuro rut for 2. 
£,Vl n.w 01 '•W; 5504. 

PANORAMIC VIEWS. Ferefit HlllE, 
s.E.23. Top floor and famished 
flat. 2 bedroom*. 1 rcwpUon. k. 
& b.. garage, lift, porterage and 

m&. 4 8670P day. ^291 

W.I^^SwcmUS BftWflV ftal. S bod. 
5 bjih. 5 recepi.. £170 p.w.— 
F«!a. 727 5062- , , _ . 

MAYFAIR. Spacious unfurnished 
fiat to lot, 3 double-bedrooms. 5 
bathrooms. aB«- recept.. Mima 
bath. Urge kitchen, garage scare 
If roqmred. Lease io 1*78. 
£5.000 p.k. estel. £4,960 for c.c.. 
etc. Button Poole * Bums. 
584 4231. 

ONE WEEK TO 99 YEARS.-—Pleasa 
ring Dvina in London. 62a 0206. 
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ADVERTISING 

BIRTHDAY 
DARLING Sliver Girl 'Til ,Uic Sun 

cca.in3 10 anlne. will I love you 
ctiicfccn. Error nol mine. R.M. 

marriages 
TURNER : ROTO.—On October 3rd. 

1973. Jl Lru'ns. Simon Hnnd 
Tumor la 9h«bgb cilabeih 
Roih. 

TURNEY : JONES.—On October 
Ain. *1 OdllHm Parish Church. 
Dr. John Turney to Miss Chris¬ 
tine Janos. 

WEATHERLY l HALL.—On Slh 
October, or ihe British Embassy. 
Muscat. Ken noth Rotxirt woaiher- 
iv to EHzabeUi Stella Bnuduinp 
Hall. 

DEATHS 

THE TIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

ALSO ON PAGE 31 

To pises an sdvartlasniant In any 
or tfissa catagoriM. ml. 

01-837 3311 

Manchester office 
061334 1234 

Appolnlrnsnu Vacant .. 27 
' Business to Business 30 

Oomaatlc situation* . . 30 
Educational .. 30 

- Entortalnmonts .. at 
. Plat sharing 30 

Focus on Overseas 
Appolnifnants . . 28 and 29 

Legal Notices .. .. 8 
Motor Car* . . 31 

. Property .. 8 and 29 
Public Notices .. ..30 

‘ Rentals 30 and 31 
Secretarial and Csntnl 

Appointments .. 30 
Sarvlcos . . . . .. 31 
Situations Wanted .. 30 

The Tunes. 
PO Box 7. 

New Printing House Square, 
Cray's Inn Road. 

London WC1X SEE 

DEATHS 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD. Wc 
make ovsry elTon to avoid errors 
In adirartlsamnnu. Each one Is 
carefully checked and proof 
read. When thousands or 
advertisements are handled each 
day m la lakes do occur and we 

• ask Iherolore tbai you check 
yoor ad and. 11 you spot an 
error, report H to Use Classified 
Queries department. Imme¬ 
diately by telephoning 01-837 
123-* (Ext 7180). We regret 
that we cannot be responsible 
for more Ittarr one day's lotor- 
rset insertion if you da not. 

Now iho God of peace ■ . . make 
VtntjuNM In every good mil to 

UTS wlfl.''—Hebrews 13. 30. 

BIRTHS 
ALDRIDGE.—On October Jilt. ai 

Ouocn Charlotte's Hospital, lo 
Helen inee Ireland! and Roger 
Aldridge—a son (Jonathan 

'Fronds Richard.'. 
BEAUMONT.—On September 31th 

in Sydney to Anne i nee CarUneli 
and Julian—a daughter . Louise i. 

ROTTCKILL-—On October 3rd. 
1173. .it St. Peter's Hospital, 
ChorUey. lo Carolyn »nec Wil¬ 
son i and G Lima or BoncrlU—a 
daughter (Thelka Frances i. 

CAMPBELL SMITH.-C'clnbcr Tlh. 
Bombiy. lo Annehree and Trevor 
—a son. 

CAVE.—On Tlh October, to Pamcia 
■ nee LHlywhltei and Richard—-a 

BOND.—On 8lb October. Dcacefullv 
hi her 83rd year. Amy Dundas 
of Dlnder. Somerset. widow ol 
llonslcy and dcvolod mother, 
arundmothor and aroat urano- 
mother. Funeral. P11 ton Chortn. 
3 p.m.. Saturdjy. HUi October. 
I'amlly rowers nnlv. Dona lions 
to PTlton Church Fabric Fund. 
No_genera, please. 

BULSTROOE.—On Tuesday. Octo¬ 
ber Tib. 1975. peacefully In hos- KIU1. Canon Martin William. 

ulna husband of Rosamund and 
father or Caroline. BUI and 
James. Funeral private. A 
Requiem to bo arranged later. No 
(lowers or letters, please, but 
donations If doslrcd may be sent 
to the Fund Tor Floodlighting. SI. 
Michael's Church, care of Bar¬ 
clays Bank. Frandingham. Wood- 
bridge. Suffolk. 

CAMPBELL.—On <5tD October. 
1975. In Dublin, LtouL-Colonel 
GlUachrlxL R-A. 'Rold. >. or 
Mcndbam Lodge, Barleaton. be¬ 
loved husband of Victoria. 
Funeral private, in Dublin. 

DOHERTY.—On October 7th. 1975. 
peacefully, at Frlmley Park Hos¬ 
pital, Edmund iPati. beloved 
husband of .Elizabeth and father 
of Ann. Funeral private, no 
letters, please. 

FISH.—On October 7th, Evangeline, 
aged 9J. daughter or the Rev. 
John Fish. M.A.. and niece ol 
Brinsley Sheridan Fish. 

CARDNER-On October Slh. 1975 
suddenly, al her home. 67 Pal 

I turn Court. SW3. Betty, very 
much loved wife of Uie late 
Hilary G. Gardner, and dearest 
sister of Eleanor Wart. 

GARRETT.—On October 4lh. 1975. 
peacefully, at Hythe. Kent. Lucv. 
Lady Garre! I. aged RO years, 
bciorrd wife of Uie laic Sir wil 
frld Garrett. Service at Si 
Peler s-ln-Thancl Parish Church 
lumorrow, Friday. October 10th. 
at 3.50 pm. followed by private 
cremation.- Family flowers only, 
□lease. 

HICHAM.—On October 7th. 1975. 
suddenly. Frank Edward HI sham. 
O.B.C.. dearly loved husband of 
Marforie and devoted father lo 
Patrick and Andrew. Funeral 
private but memorial service lo 
be held later. No flower*, dona¬ 
tions BEN. 

KOEBEL.—On October 7. 1975. at 
home, after a short lUnesa. LI.- 
Col. Frank Oscar KocW. D.S.O.. 
Late North Staffordshire Regi¬ 
ment. dearly loved husband or 
Mary, father of Eliza both and 
Jean and grandfather of Julia 
and Sarah. Servtco Chelsea Old 
Church. Tuesday. October 14, al 

. 11.15 a.m. Family Flowers only. 
KOYAMA.—an 7Ui October, sud¬ 

denly. at his home In Uie Moun¬ 
tain* near Minn. Janan. Fullo 
hoyama. happy and beloved 
scholar.-Dollar, in his 76th year. 

LEACH.—On October 7th. 1975. 
suddenly at his home In 8 rank- 
some Park. Bournemouth. Charles 
Harold Leach. C.B.E.. O.Sl.J.. 
very dear husband of Bunlle and 
the late Nora and dear father of 
Colin and Rodney. Cremation 
private. 

LEIGH .—On October Rth at Tyrone 
County Hospital. Omagh. North- 

ANNO UN CEMENTS 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION 

h IN.VNCE3 

RESEARCH 

tnto the causes, provortllon and 
treatment ol all hoar! diseases. 
PLEASE SLND A DONATION. 

REMEMBER LS IN YOUR 
WILL. 

Christmas card and girt colour 
brochure available. 'Send posi 

tags Slump, 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION. 

Room 1. 
87 Gloucester Place. 

London. W.lv 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS . HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Is the largest single sup. Cnner In the FK of research 
ito all forms of cancer. 

Help us lo conquer cancer 
with a lagacy. donation or " in 
Momorlum " donation lo Sir 
John Reiss. Hon. Treasurer. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Dept. 1X1. 3 Carlton Home 
Terrace. London. SIV1Y 5AR. 

CANCER RESEARCH 

Please help, the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund to Ito 
fight against cancer. 1 our 
donation or ''In Memoriam Sift will help to bring nearer 

te day when cancer is 
defeated. Please send now to: 

THE IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND. 

Dept. 1600. P.O. Box 135. 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. 
London WC2A ->PX. 

FARE IS FAIR 
ON 

SCHEDULE FLIGHTS 

New Yorir rrom C«9.PJ> [eta™ 
Toronto from LW'.GO return 
JO'burg from ElltlC.001 rclur-i 
Bon-bay Dolhl from 

Bangkok Irom rriura 
Sydney from L'377 10 slnala 
Nairobi from CMJO.»f. re i urn 
and many olhcr dosiiiwUonJ 
conUcl:— 

ABC TRAVEL AND TOL'RS, 
11 John Prince* Sireel. 

London, hi. 

Telephone: 01-1*7 74f> ' '■ 
lines ■. I.A.T.A. AgenIS CAA 

ATOL 489 B. 

SUPERB 'WINTER 
INVESTMENT FROM 

£190 
Thl* winter tlie 

T T.S. Allas sails from bouth- 
ampion on 14-d.iy OTlIses tn 
0-c Canaries, ilv December. 

3. 16 and 30 January. 
J.~. and 27 February. 
C-j March and April. 19 >^ - 
The T.T.S. Allas provides the 
ultimate in shipboard ameni¬ 
ties. service and cuisine. 

For full colour brovhnre 
about this ship contact Alan 
Moutroy. 

EP1ROTIKI LINK* .LONDON) 

OuadrantLTArcade . Regent 
jStrePi. London, 'v.lk 

01-75-1 0805 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS FOR 
MORE ! 

M11.'RITILIS. SEYCHHI-LESj 
FAST WEST AND bOLTi^t 
AFRICA. Nonh.SQUih 
Arne rica In dU. Pa^ Jsif.HnmVin 
traila. Janan and dpsiinjtions p 
Europe. Guaranteed denarturt-*. 
TRAVEL CENTRE. .LONDON.. 

2 3 Drvden Chamber-. 
119 Ox lord Street. 
London \it r ao 

01-417 205d >11.14. 7 i4 5. SB. 
C.aTa. ATOL 113BC. 

AUSTRALIA 

NEW ZEALAND 

SC.“ ms* 38b 
5£&i&£ 
New Zealand. 

NAT EUROTOURS LTD.. 
S& Poland Si.. London Vi .1. 

01-734 1087 '437 ./i-14. 
'Airline Agems>. 

MAR BELLA 
area 

» -.jar jr luxe hotel with drfiti- 

British A trteayg • Iberia “ ■ 

coney nurchare**- 
£108 for 1 week: 
£164 lor a weeks- 

Lu'.nry goll.ng v,ua£-.. 
Sled BU IbMU iWiJ. fre« 

SSo “SSKSSs^s“&V8E 

Golf Villa Holidays 
109-111 BaUards. Lane. 

London. N.-a. 
Telephone . ,_. 

01-349 0363. 01-.-46 ..b4 
.ATOL 2T'2B. 

holidays and villas 

THOMSON dVE you A 
run for your MONEY- 

better choice of 
resorts 

Thu season we've deluded 

H'l-rf®! 
KS£. catwick. Heatltro"- 

S£?i5ca UDf th^Thomsoa Fair 

ysur 

departures ■ and 
vJLmchcster depaxtureaj- 

thomson 
WINTERSPORTS 

riaughler <Zoc EiiMb^lln. Sbier ^TTAO 

IN MEMORIAM 
BLEACH. CHARLES.—1955. In 

constant loving remembrance with 
__ „ .. , __ . pride and gratitude. Anthony. Jan 
county Hospital. Omagb. North- and Ella. 
em Ireland, or a coronary throm- BRENCH. LT. CDR H. G. " Bcr- 
bosts. Vida Mary, be I owl wire of He", died 9Ui October. IBM. 
jhe lele His Honour Judge Sydney, Australia- Always 
j J' ■' O.B.E., most remembered by his family both 
dearly loved staler of TJggy hero and " down under ". 
Brunt, present address Necarne FALK.—Remembering especially the - 
cusiio. Irvlngsiown. Northern ktoditooss and courage of Barnard ______ ______ 
Irt-land. and of Nigel Brunt. Falk, that keen student or human CRA.GC3.—ROBERT 
C.B.E.. C ran I olg h, Surrey. nature, who died 9lh October. CHARLES CRAC 
Funeral privaio. 1960. ROBERT ARTHl 

tor Alexander and U'ltllam. j denly. In London. Ruben Andre 
CHEUNG.—On Thursday. September ,SL Usl,2?' 

‘2-i. 1975. at Oitcen Charlolle's Kuiertne nie.taLn.®1*™ 
Hospii.il. to chriaUnc and Vincent nicEiss * Chrtaiopher am 

r>Phri«:ih^0toS Ak^mHrr Yjt >-01-E-—Gh October 6th. 1975. a. . __ _ 
r»Jr n Alexander. TreltakB Hospital. Truro, alter i POPPER, IDA MAV. 9i 
CHEbr.—On October 4th. at Aber- long Illness. Edward Francis 1963. my beaulirul an 

ricen Maicrnlly Hospital, to Jonm- (Franlct. aged 77 of Conor 
ter mee Comrlei and C.cofrrey. Springs, Wheat Frances. Cades 
n daughter Catherine Mary—-a tick. Truro. Cornwall, belorct 
staler for Peter and El La be Hi. husband of Margaret and fathei 

COOK.—On 7th October, to Anne or Perer and Elisabeth. Crema 
i nee Sturdy i and Michael—a . lion private. 
daughter i Sarah Anne Louise i. LOWE.—On October 7th. 1975 

CUBITT_On Tuesday. 7th October 
<>f Si. Marys Hospital. Porta- nom^ Mai^arel Gwenlllan Lrtwe; 
moulh. to Tessa mcc Peterson i °tIK- 
and David—a son tChristian ljffcc*wr,h,Pc. Jqex 
Km tin ■ O ta > Hal i5 ■ 

DAWN AY '—On Oct .“inj In \UrlQ LUTLEY .—On Tlh Oclobor. 10" i 
_ »«-! jnd HuV-^. son'. . ■ R'W 

September 26Ui. sud- I FEILDEN.—In ever present mem- 
rienly. In London. Ruben Andre- 
sen Lellao, of Lisbon, aged 55. 
proud father of Sandra. 
Catherine. Christopher and 
Nicolas. 

lole.—on Oclober 6th. 1975. at 

ory or Rcva Sarah Mary', my wife 
who went on 9th October 1971. 
greatly mtaaed by us nil for she 
was a companion and friend whn 
could not be replaced. William 
Morton Butler Fellden. 

i Frank), agod 77 of Canon 
Springs. Wheat France*. Galles- 
tlck. Truro. Cornwall, beloved 
husband of Margaret and father 
or Peter and Elisabeth. Crema¬ 
tion private. 

LOWE.—On October 7th. 1975. 

>ih October, 
d wonderful 

RAGG9.—ROBERT ARTHUR 
CHARLES CRAGCS otherwise 
ROBERT ARTHUR CHARLES , 
GEORGE CRAGCS. late of 8 I 
Farrs Avenue. Andover. Hamp¬ 
shire, died there on 16th March. 
1975. ■ Estate about £3.500. i The | 
widow and kin or the above- 
named ore reguested to apply to 
the Treasury solicitor iB.v.i, 35 
Old Queen Street. Westminster. 
London. S.W.l. falling which the 
Treasury Solicitor may take steps 
to administer the estate. 

peacefully. In private nursing SAN SOM, IRENE—Died 1st October 
home. Margaret Gwenlltan Lowe. i*6H Remembered wilh love bv 
of BO Coveorry Road. Market us all. Pat. Irene. Mart. Dad. 
Harborough. Lelccsterehire. aged Famllv and Friends. 
B4 voars. SHARPE-—Ronald M.. lale of Mnad- 
ITLEY.—On 7th October. 1973. vale. Game Farm. Sandon. Essex. 

darling mother. No day ever 
passes without grief for oor part¬ 
ing. Neither lime nor ago dim the 
memory of our serene and perfect 
happiness together, cherished and 9 OCT.. 1914: Battle of Tpres. 
revered more than words can Today s battle Is against dtaabl- 
orpn-ss.—Norman. Illy. Help research tight crippling. 
LNSOM, IRENE—Died 1st October Donation to Action Research for 

the Crippled Child iT). Spring- 
field Rd.. Horsham. S\. 

■to HALBERT.—On Oct. 2nd, 1073. 
to Katherine mw Daly and 
Lieutenant Slmap D. rte Halpnri. 
Royal Navy—a son iChrUiopher 

_ Vincent i. 
EDDEN-On October 7th. 1"75. 

ai Si Oeorgoswood. Haslemcre. 
to Anne > nee Wilkinson > and 

I ony—a daughter . Catherine 
_ Susanna*. 
FAITHFUL!- — On October Tlh. 

l97o. at SouUiampton General 

nearnruiiv at home, the Reverend 
.iib-’rt French Luilcv. M.A.. 
M Til., missionary of the C M.S. 
in China tor 18 years. Horn 
Shanghai 1900 daring Boxer 
Rebellion. Rector or Greai 
Somerlard for 14 years. Funeral 

who" died at hta homo In Bishop's .^n0“ br11?i,‘i 
Storttord. Herts, on Ociober 2. StorlH>r*L Hens, on October 2. 
1975. In affectionate memory and 
admiration from Ml Ms many 
friends In Sandon and Great 
Baddow. 

Stambriitan"5h4?p:m."on W: FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 
day. Toih October, folldwed bv I 
cremation, ateniorial service a I 
Great Somerford on Thursday. 

working and available during 
October? If so look al Women's 
Appolnimenis. 

ANTIQUE MAPS, sea chans, etc. 
Three centuries or Map Making. 
See Exhibitions column. 

chum pnonc Travel workshop 
01-581 2592 124 hours). 

TOP FLIGHT 
TRAVELS 

Worldwide economy flights to 
New York, far East. Australia. 
New Zealand. East. West. 
South and Central AInca. 
Caribbean. India. Pakistan. 
Bangladesh. Europe—29-~t 
Edgwarc Rd. 12 mins. Marble 
Arch Tube,. W.2. Tel. 403 
9375 f4 lines). Alrlina Agenta, 
tSats. till 1 p.m.! 

LOW COST TRAVEL 
WORLDWIDE 

Australia. Far East. Middle 
E-ist. India, Pakistan, and other 
varloQS destinations. 

I.A.T. Lid- 
2aO Grand Hides . 

Trafalgar Sq . London. W.C.2. 
01-339 3092.3 4. 

ATOL 487D. 24-hour Service. 

• POUND-SAVERS 

Economv fare* to: 
Europe. Persian Gu.l. Ir.ua. 
Pakistan. Bangkok; StoBaso-ij. 
Tokyo. Ausiraita. New Zeauna. 
S.w.E Arrlca. the v-aripbean. 
the USA and o5*»«r -.%or!.-vride 
destinations. Spcciaits.s w tala 
bookings. 
UNITED AIR TRALTLS. LTD.-# 

>fi CoTentrj" S:.. V.... 
■ Nr. Piccadilly Circus Under* 

ground ■ 

01439 2327 S 
01-734 2343 

f Airline Agcr.ta) 

WHEN FLYING 
cornet MU* lagrld.W'eftr for 
low cost fares to New Ycrk. 
Australia. Africa and Far Ea-rt 
by scheduled carrier. .Also 
soledcd desunanatvs of Ecro;e. 

MAYFAIR TRALTI. 
tAIr'ine AgcnLSi 

4lh Hear. 
31-52 HuTnari.ct. LcnCou. 
5 tv.l. Tel.: R39 '«6?1 i4 
Lnes-t Telex 916167. 

MEET 

THE AMERICANS 

You're welcome : Be a guns; 
of a L'.S. family and see the 

real America. 

Details: PETER'MAP.Y SALE. 
o2 St. John** Road. 

Bristol B. 
10272 30840.> 

SUPER SAVERS 
NAIROBI. DAR ES SALAAM, 
LUSAKA, LAGOS, J'BLTIU. 

ACCRA 
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. SYD¬ 
NEY*. AUCKLAND. ROME. 
SETVCHELLES. MAURITIUS. 

EUROPE 
Largest selection, lowest fares. 
Guaranteed scheduled depor> 
luroa. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 Shaftesbury Avenue, tl'.l, 

Tel : 01-459 7761.2 
Open Saturday 
Airline Agent 

ECONOMY 
JO'BURG FROM £1T« __ 

AUS7RAL1A FROM £19B OS* 

NEW YORk"IHOU £99 
RETURN 

ATHENS FROM 2o4 RETURN 
Many oiber wurldwid* 

desunailons 

TETBACK TRAVEL 
151 Praed S:.. I-andon. WJ, 

Tel. 01-724 4287 
Airline Agents 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERNATIONAL LOW COST 

TRAVEL 
2nd Floor 

40 C-rea: Maryborough SVret. 
London W1V IDA 

Tol.: 01-457 60X6 7 or 
01-459 7505/6 

CAA ATOL 109D 
Late Bookings H'el coma 

ECONAIR* ECONAIR* 
EC0NA1R* ECONAIR* 
WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE 

ECONAIR 
INTERNATIONAL 

3.To Album Building*, 
AJdcrsgaie Street. 

London EC1A 7DT 
01-606 7963/5207 

LAirlioe Agemst 

t&ih October, at 2 p.m. 

isrstt-5 ssr.wstrtsK' vs&l. 5,v.Co^; 
abTWjfi?Tlor0K.itat "tlSy. ‘ Ngwa. dearly JMmd hHddM 

FRIEND-SMITH.—On 6th October. 

CR“n7-I^Ca^e^H«piw- to ‘B5S6tn50Ss!Sg: 
sss*3sr,«EM °an, 

HA#NiS^teTS^y-,n^c,^r,!: 

TrS’ito'rmSS- R09H!^ahAJl,lh,,7 MURRELL-On October 7th. 1975. 
ifmity Louise'. How about that. neactuttv at home after a Iona 

WW-E-pn * nine** courageouhlv borne. Mary 
Hospital, to Sharon and David— beloved wife n[ Albert, dear cm 

* Rupert'. mother or John and Jennifer. 
MORCAN.-On October Bih. u. «I.e and grandmolher or Gareth and WAR ON WANT CHRISTMAS 

Bradford on Avon Mat-rnjlx H0*> Nevll. Renulem mass at St CARDS. Send s.a.e. for colour 
p.ll»l- »9 Maureen tncg brurnlci • Edmunds. Village Way. Becken- catalogue now. Dent. T War on 
Grennan i and uapf. Ftoheri y. p ham. Tuc^y. October 14ih. ji Want Trading Ltd.. 467 Cale- 

' H'r*H'—ror 4-pi. No rowera please donian Road. London. NT 9BE. 
_ _ . . _ ... . bui donalIona to Cancer Rese-irch. 

NEWCCMBE —Or, October wh. al pAKE.—On October Slh. 197.5. in 
Queen Matv s Hospital. Rochamp- Hospital. Jock, for over and ever 
tritt. to Eltrabelh »nee Green > jhe deariy beloved husband of 
Jhd Mart—a son. a brother lor tea and father of John. Donald 

_-is m-: int} Christine. Mon at last arter UNIQUE herd rare breed caiile 
SKINNER.—On October <tn, l"ij. a long illness so bravely borne. Financial aid needed uraontly. 

at St. George's Hasp Hal. Hyde runeral service Si. Peier's Apply Box 1018 S. The Tim os. 
Park Corner, to Penelope inee uhurch. Tollenon. Thursday. TOUKAINB. -Small country houses 
Robertson t and Brian Skinner-— October Ifilh. al 5.10 p.m.. prior io renl—sec Country Props. 
a son t Marie Andrew >. lo cremation at Wllford Hill, ni SOCIETY need* your degree—»ep 

STEVENSON.—On October Rth. at 5.45 p.m. Floral tributes lo R. Police advertisement In General 
Westminster Hospital, lo LI* me Glower and Sons. 1Q5 Derby Rd.. Vacancies 
Walken and Pip—a son 'Andrew Nottingham. 
Jonn i. PARKER.—On Tuesdav. Tlh Ocio- 

TTTLEY.—On October Rth. al West- i tr-t, 1975, al the Middlesex Ho*- 
minster Hospital, lo Slant and I pttal. Arthur Thomas Parker. 
Guy—a son i Edward George I aged 48. Private funeral, no 
Addlsont 1 Powers, please, but. if desired. 

WFLLESLEY.—On October 5th to donations to. Ktdncv and Heart 
Scotland, to Joanna 'nee Sum-1 Iti-vaixh. of 2 Manor Court, 
neri and Richard—a daughter. Aylmer Road. East Finchley. N._. 

J. H. KENYON Lid. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day nr Night Servlet 

Private chao«*is 
49 Bdgwure Road. W.3 

01-733 3277 
49 Marloei Road. W.8, 

Knlghtabridge. 584 8236. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

AR ON WANT CHRISTMAS 
CARDS. Send s.a.e. for colour 
catalogue now. Detrt- T War on 
Ham Trading Ltd.. 467 Cale¬ 
donian Road. London. NT 9BE. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

nivun iicro rate orcca came 
Financial aid needed urgently. 
Apply Box 1018 S. The Tlmos. 

DURAINB.—Smalt country houses 

Notilngham. 
PARKER.—On Tuesday. Tlh Octo¬ 

ber. 197G. al the Middlesex Hos¬ 
pital. Arthur Thomas Parker, 
aged 48. Private funeral, no 
Powers, please, but. if desired. 

THE CHARTERHOUSE RHEUMA¬ 
TISM CLINIC needs your sup¬ 
port. Help us lo fight Arthritis 

v-ltii a donation lo the Dowager 
Counters of Hjltrax. 6*1 Mov- 
moulh Sireel. London WIN JON. 

donations to Kldncv and Heart | A 8 O EXAMS. Oi'bndgc.—See 
Research, of 2 Manor Court. Marsdr-n Tutor, under Semcei. 
Aylmer Road. East Finchley. N.2. ‘DAVID. 5os i'll many you. R.G. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,120 When last I had d'mnec with 
Mabel. 

I ordered fiveDeinhard Green 
Label. 

We had two with the meat. 
And two with the sweet. 
And the tilth we had under the 

table. 

courses 
.iccammo Ser person n.w.. fully Inclusive 

Igarvair Lid. Kettieness. Whitby. 
North Yorkshire. Tel. Sands end 
442. ATOL 742 BD 

SWISS ^ CITY TOURS. Geneva. 
Zurich. Beme through not winter. 
Prices Cram £39 
and accom. Bn; 
S2B 5555. 

>9 toe. Jot file 
rochure. C.P.1 SKI IN VERBIER and etay In one 

of oor superb started chalets from 
Ee-A. Phone for brochure Bay ford 
■ 099386' 316'337. Chris Ken¬ 
yon Chalet Party Holidays Aasoc- 
CPT. ATOL 569BC- MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS 

and many other destinations for 
weekends or longer. Dally sched. 
jTUgbLs Ini. R. & B. Freedom | 
Holidays. „ 01-9a7 5308 44BO SKI-EASY with young mtsed grouos 

In Austria. 1 or 2 wka.. from 
E69. Tor trek, Ciitalehurst. Kent. 
01-467 9417. 

1 ATOL 452B■ . 

SKI ANDORRA—Brochure out ntra-T 
1, wk. from £49. 2 wks. from 
£64, BEA fUghl*. B. A B. Free¬ 
dom Holiday*. 01-937 5306. 
ATOL 4.j2B. 24 hr. Ansaphone. 

MALTA.—1Two weeks from Gaiwlck. 

Ori'.'^n ntari ‘hta ?ta toUto.ad01 GREECE. EUROPE or wu rid wide. 
0585. ATOL 11BB. ABTA. . B™y}de‘ -1“™* SIMONE MIRMAN (9 Chtrtham 

543 I Ammo Place, S.W.l 1 hu pleanSgtn 
>*QlS > - In virina vrnu fn him hop rnllprtlnn 

MOROCCAN TREKS. 2 or 3 Wks. 
dv^TUnd with vounn people, from 
£83. Next dep*. IO, 17. 24 Oct. Next dep*. 10, 17 24 Oct 1976 SUN MED brochure! available S"wards. Ten trek, GJUslanursrl soon. Phone address over for 

cm. 01-467 9417a advanced copy. 01-937 3607. 

Inviting you to »oe her coUcctton 
of whiter model hate. fur. racing, 
wedding, cocklatn and walk-our 
hau. Remember that ■ nnw liar 
will make your loot year * outfit 
look completely different. 

LOWEST FARES Bucking 
1 alrlina agts.l. Ol-E 
260 S. 

am Travel 
B 2703' 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT 
r our discreet venue for 
tonight's prestige emeruinlnq. 
Friendly, dan era hlc girl*, 
suoerb floor show every 20 
minuets. No membership rr- 
uuu-ed for out of town or nver- 
seas visitors. Entrance £5.HO¬ 

TEL. 930 1648 
4 Duke of lork St.. S.W.l. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

ALBANY HOTEL, Borkston Gardena. 
S.W.5, welcomes you. Recently 
nuxtarnized: nr. west London air 
rerminai.—01-570 6116. 

ATHENS BY COACH. One way £23 
E.C.T. 542 2431 tAirline Agls.J. 

'‘‘elusive,—cnonccry 
01-o51 3366. ATOL 659B. 

TRANS-AFRICA, or Latin American 
expeditions for real travellers 
seeking adventures to remember 
and rnrounL All the brochure* 
freoa Trail Kind era Lid.. 46iTi. 
Earls Conn Rd.. London. WB 
hEJ. Ol -■«7 v*631 ItU lines I. 

SKI. SKI AUSTRIA. Young people. 
Dec.-Feb. £66 B days. Enrol purs. 
Ko Djlllng Hit.. H.6. 748 4834/ 
0-176. ABTA. 

CANCELLATION. Departing HUi 
Oct. for 2 weeks, vacancy Tor 2 
people In villa by the &oa .il 
Nlssakl. Corfu. £94 tocludlnu 
scheduled night, maid service. 
Ac.—Corfu Villas. 168 Walton 
Streol. S.W.5. 681 0851. 

MALAGA.—Otl.. depart most 
suns, from £96 plus surcharge. 
Ring . 01-492 1708. Gamma 
Travel. 65 Grosvcnar Struct. 
London. W.l. ATOL 52'JB. 

INSTANT FLAT. London. Luxury TAKE A BREAK, lottow ine sun 
serviced. Mr Page. 01-373 3435., thl* wintm- to. Morocco. Tunisia. 

DARTMOOR- Cosy lodge. Sleeps Madeira. C. Africa, elc. In cLiss 
2-3. £13 b.w.—Yelvortan 518o. noiels. KhKd. fiighi-. Brochure 

STAGS. Invent s&s-ah ire. vacanclc* from Supertravet. Tel. 01.5a" 
••th to 22nd. 1 or 2 rine*. Tet. 6161. Alol 322B. 
Newton More_25u.. _. ALGARVE.—Automn and u-iptrr 

EAST SUSSEX. Fully furnished T8lh sun villa ItoL... 2 weeks iron, 279 
crnlorv farmhouse. 4. bedrooms. including schidulcd night? and 
Available unill 1st April. p.w. dcllnhliul serviced collages. Rlnu 
I"1 Grlnatoad 241.1. or Algarve Agency, nl Krampinn 
Ripe 2*.I4. fCxid. S.W.5. UL-5H4 621L 

THE LINKS country T»arv Hold ATOL 344B. U- 

1 Place to tet. free- in North 
Yorkshire t6). 

4 This bean is used in making 
liqueur (81. 

5 19 in the chest, for 
cuumple ? (9-5). 

6 Pressing necessities ol 
course |5). 

7 Well-read magistrate ? (7). 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

INDIA, Indonesia. Australia, com- K" ite overland Lrip. Fare in 
unondu In T6 days. Call or 

« . m. ■ V. : — ■■ ,J—' 1 u . .r.UI II. | 
‘-4J. ■•Olh beplcmta-r—-3<Jlh I 

Il'-evlntKT. low sea-ion. Evcrv Fii- ' 
d.y. Purfleci lo Kalta, Flnnlines 
\ anc". '11-203 4ClOo. or Ul-SOU 
ii'/W-. ATOL 021B. 

mqiA-KASHMiR overland Conn«- 
ilons. Indonesia and Australia. 
Ilio.-nutc. Inlnrconlmental. lfta 

10 Style of paindng. one with ® Love-tunes composed 
sex appeal seen in bars _ London ibi. ] 
19). 9 Poor told of the charge for 

11 Neglects some custom, it Ids work 16, Si. 
seems f51. 16 Reports heard of corned 

12 Well-liked, jf non-U- part beef containers? i9). 
of London i7>. j7 Engage attention of rent- 

is Tin^opencr used to repair collector In new site fSi. 

Id w«nln«Shlrf<1'S3CrC'2' 19 Pause to see about cooker 
14 Warning or a temptress key 17). 

» Kicks ai hahv doCt. per- =1 G^' *tl!.0,,ar °r a London 
haps? iSt. * K .school i.». 

38 Origin of Donald Duck— Rustics put the ivagi 
cheeky as ever to. ?.i. aboard i6t. 

20 Leblanc's hloumer i5>." 24 The two foreign fi-pes 
23 Picture of a literary squire tree (5». 

25 Poem set to music? i7j. 
26 Epic is one 1 read in vouth Solution nf Puzzle No 14,119 

i5). 
27 Bag with grain taken round 

if malting a very cheap sale 
19). 

28 Promising to take notes 
about clothes iSi. 

29 Agree to a rise, sav ? (6). 

junandu In 76 day*. Call or l Galdhawk Hd.. ti'.l-j. til.7J>j 
me Aslan Greyhound*. King's i 07“4. J 
caa. ttlmbor. Tel. 69122. i AMSTERDAM. PARIS BSutcn ■= 
* FAY MORE 7 tconomy lllahls , or Bruno. Inillviriini hniM,.., 

ThislitnericT; won the 1st prize 
inLhe 1970 Green Label 

Compel ition. 

Canyon teller il? 
A case of 

DEINHARD 
GREEN LABEL 

Road. Windsor, fcl. 69122. • 
WHY PAY MORE 7 Economy llighls 

lu niosi declinations.—>11 -7 r.4 
W64'a?fl, Travel care Airline 
AQpnl&. 

SELECT CRUISING for people nl 
taste. This winter 14-dav cruises 
•rom bouihamnton io ihc 
Canaries irom —Phone Alan 
11 outrey 01 -TM Ofli'ij. 

or Brugm-. Individual holiday*. 
r!SS„?lrc4^'i -4 jChrsicr C.Iosd. 
L°rd.D.n- b.W 1. fil-233 8070. 

FLIGHTS AND EXPEDITIONS to 
Europe. Africa. Asld. Australasia 
>1 reallslk prices.—Venture 

■"/.1 -_ l”1* ■ Kensington 
High Si. W.8. 01 -f'37 60o2/ 

aboard )6t. 

24 The two foreign repcs of 
tree (Si. 

_tiO'''1 * S Anti'riea. *J1-,7u »j, j 
C^umAN« “Ap,,n- 1 ranilurl. Ham- 

l,ur?- Clwner iiuthlu 
rraveln-orid Oiimpic Lid. 

bj, r r@ hi 
-JHSHf__ 
s m a tn n ca m o 

the dcliphirnl Mnvll* vine : _«iii Iih"' ,w,lr,Cr '“thii aumralia anu new Zealand , tne OU It mini .MOwll. Wine, ,? Kensington him CP Airline. Kiv lilt- rain- 
goes to the author Ol each dwn Pacific way—via Vancouver. 
hmenVt itnMI 1 CJV 0 CHEAP TBAVEi"^.'!?1'- For full drlalls nl fhls onloy.lhlc 

J limenckpublished here. i-.15?vei SPAIN nv roach. ruullno phone 01-'<3I, I'rfOjJ now. 
Pli-uve n.sie ihit 1 '-on^orl 01-731 74'*2 Or call al CP Airlines. o2 Trafal- 
i lease note that .-Olir “RAHS-AFRiCA. TRANS-A5IA. by gjr sau.ire. London. U'.C.U. *11 

entry must con min the words ' 2.'pp“iiton ,rjict.—Csodus. r.-j. yon are flying home, it Will coni- 
_ , . , u'lu* i;*yz Court RU.. W.8. 01-937 olele vnur round llio world lr,u». 

Ueinharn orcen Label. : __ Copenhagen lah Pans 
The fvs.r .si' lh/v P .. WEEKENDS bv Brlllsh Amsicrdam E3‘». Scheduled IHnhLs 

_ a >ns Pwt HI ifie SCFICS , Imm ffealhrow every weekends from Heathrow, in- 
Wlll oe rewarded bv a. iv 1 T*o mqhls from £3CI 'V cllldlnp hotel. Trans Cura. Ol- 

. st.TT^T -P- - ; tor bus.nro or nlBasure. Tel. 734 7d3n. Alai aniBU. 
wine and .Music Tour or the i ^“5“ I-i?-- 01-222 6263. atdl india overland, enmec or 3 ™- 
Rhine. fer um asr^.aL-^4 u.. - _ _. citing rmnr^. Don. Out. 2S._ Hro- 

a • • n -"' a -0 -rq 

-ran Ei 0 h «- ■ 

1 Supplies direennn. as office 
principals do i&i. 

2 Holiday-maker found flat ? IS 

3 Plum hers get Ellen’s aid in 
repair t4-3>- 

j... _ _ __ I coemopollian Holidays. 
send you rentT>\accora- • canaries, spain. s. sunshine fly .-cruise 

Addington Street, London. SEI ; ,S, £gBS; 
^dephode:0I-26LHll. 1 rh^lWoT v.lla. 76 v, 

c araureenLape}*; Saiw"*1*.^6U7S- t,35moDo;"ai 

o37 3072 Cosmo- j TELL US NOW and we *.||| .end 
. . '<** f copy of our Iren colour 

VILLA. 16 T'» 1 brochure as Shnn ja If rnm«i nut 
he b-v«h fnr 'J s I please ring nr write In Algarve 
hi. cosmopolitan 1 vtita-. 1 ta 'ih» strand, w r..a. 

1 t'1-S.'Kj niSS 0 or 01-240 19bS. 

2 FOR THE 
PRICE OF 1 

PARTNERS’ 
SECRETARY 

Busy Lincoln ■* Inn Solici¬ 
tor naeds Aadla secretary 
• DIM correcting typewriter•. 
Iefc*l oxt«rlencn nrolerred. 
but we would iraln. tscel- 
lont K-ilary. £1 3A LV. 

V)i:h I hi* advertisement out 
advctitaer was able lo 
engage 2 for existing ions. 
Hoyt about that Far response 
Tho advert was originally 
bookea on our series clan 
14 days- + 1 day free). 
Because ol tha calibre of 
response ihe advertiser was 
able to cancel quicker. 
If you turn a position to fill 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
and let The Times help 

you I 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

^^pfJJWClNT 8fl. Grandfather 
06?437ir;V77:i,liI,B kec9cr- OffOTS. 

"AINTINGS OF>REEK SUBJBCTS, 
Oil* ur \vatercoloura. urgently 

* RlL 
T°^.an,SE*HELi' Crossing Spl Cro- 

coidUo case, unused. £73.—876 

LARGE' MOUNTED tiger hoad 
excellent condition-, ahol by 

in coniral India. 
0Bar Boa 

II® 3. The Times. 
RED FOX fur ladiOL stza 13. £60 
„ o.n.o. 389 9279. 

Up to oor* disco uni. 
MMI brands. Free pjtlnum. Ring 

Carpet Man. 01-599 7696. 
NEW FROM MOROCCO! Hand¬ 

made original Burt or carpel. 9fL 
* 7ft. Cream with beige and grey 

WlMcd £750. H Ui accept, 
_ £600. Guildford 37331 any dire. 
BUILDING MATERIAL PRICES and , 

current wane rales. In Oct. 17 I 
Building Trades Journal, plus 
education and training, news, 
quartos and . answers. Available 
weekly at newsagents only loo or 
Ol -CTB 2o4G. 

HUGE SAVINGS on Pontas, Has- 
eelbiad. Canon. caunon and 
Olympus camera* al Dixon* of 64 
New Bond Street. London, w.l. 
Or ohone Mr. Wagner • on 01-629 
1711. 

PAINTINGS. Antlgue* -tor Safe, 
evea.—Bra nag ora 104261 73760. 

First Publwhed 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WTE INVITE ALL LONDONERS 'yj 
__ /-JiLTRSE PEOPLE OF r.OODMILL *4 HERE1TR THEY v ,' 

S ?0 ^;SVSE™n^^ «■>. A^j 

*. „rinu Tra-I*« In our qrea! -rlfv al >*-.“0 a m. jr:jC.,i : 
Ai 7*£10US Tra wilt be refreshment* including tip 
eCwtiic"and to*91 f* you 3 brojther rrom the imercssag aii'K 
jlSP-^nu ^oeiTnd uie contact you are bound to make . . 
SS’G% ■stmt Willi J totiKitow n-ss S?*H 
chUdren- It'll be fun and well worthwhile. ^ r-t 

an kelners will be mOSl welcome ar.d will he Inviied -B _• 
criewane ”porn on barortai- evening 41 our hfc.igu*r.era. ™ ?-t 

IF YOU'D LIKE THE THRILL Ol * LIFETIME 

JUST RING ON 01-229 8941 AND SAY 5 
“ FLAG DAY " > 

• !%“■—eLftcT" wm us cpt th* whole R.CKjO.ChK* YOU Al nhe _ ' 
mfUiaa ro be *ecn buz li would 1» wonderful ir you 4 jji 

THE NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR 
MENTALLY HANDICAPPED CHILDEX j 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS ^ 

Christmas Skiing 10 Days 

December 18th—27th from £75 to £81 *. 

Val disere. Tignes, Courchevel, 
3 J 

Zermatt, or Saas fee U 
Price includes flight, transfer, accommodation in jajf^ { 

chalets, with breakfast, tea and three-coarse evening m.] 
with wine. Whether you book as a “angle person, or unj ] 
friends, you can be sure of a congenial atmosphere 3aj 1 
good skiing. \ j 

Telephone 01-3S9 347S for a brochure and more detail* 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL j 
30 Thurloe Place, London SW7 1 ] 

ABTA ATOL K2|j ] 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

CARPETS, FURNITLTtE, 
BEDDING 

Many-Bulk Buys at Great 
Savings 

Otto milium pounds In itocl:. 
Immediate delivery ar cash and 
carry. Carpet*, famous ti-cihl- 
Mllon from 20p per sq. yd. to 
top quality Axmlnstar. HUtons, 
Export ftttuui-meaaurtng ser¬ 
vice. Vast stocks branded bed¬ 
ding and furniture, amazing 
savinas. 6-da ii trading, lat* 
nigh: Fridays i.mma and 
Newhavent. 

Sapphire Carpet'Faro itura 
Warehouses. 

16 Cxbrldge Rd.. Ealing, W.5 
Tel. 01-579 25^5 

Head mg tTh« Butts Shopping 
firmrre • 

Te!. 107341 582 357 n 
Newttavcn i2 The Drove 

Newbaven Station 
Tel, 107912 > TJ11, 4 

BOOKS—THE IDEAL GIET 

Beautiful-books have a I wavs 
made perfect Christmas pre¬ 
sent*. But .our huge stock of 
mtnt-coiuUtian bound ' title*, 
offered at' around half the 
original published price lake 
the pain out of giving. ■ And 
oor baroaln price stickers are 
'easy to remove.! ' Come In and 
browse and boo ror yourself 
our wide ranging selection of 
One books. 

. BARGAIN BOOKS 
176 Regent street, London, 

W.l, 

PAUL GALLICO 
A story written With all his 

simpUdty and magic, with ea- 
ITutslte drawing* by -lanri and 
Anne Grahame Johnstone, 

MIRACLE IN THE 
WILDERNESS 

. Th* perfect Christmas nrre 
eeniA-available from book¬ 
sellers, £3.10 net. 

BARGAIN BOOKS J. 
Beactliul Books have linn 

made perfect Christmas b-4 

wnis btrt our motif of nQij" 

condition bound titles onerd 

a I around T, the original 

Iished price can take Qn 

out of giving this Oufaimu/T^ 

Come to and look ■: gj 

Stock of wide ranging tuj«. [ 

V.E WELCOME BR0US£|l| 

BARGAIN BOOKS \ ■ 
176 Keoer.l SI., 

London. W.L, ■ } 

PERSLAN. RUG SALE; 

Flood damaged Persian nut 
and carpets Sefllna at 50i: 
below normal price. Sots* «y- 
lng complelcly wlihoot suia ■. 

Numerous tribal ud nw 
tape rugs. Kashan. Balsoti.' 
Bokhara, etc. Warehouse as# 
Victoria Station. 

Open Staiurdaj- Uib Ooutaf.- 
II A M.*T P M- . 

TEL. oi-e~Ji <M7a . 

BEAUTIFUL VICTORIAN SfaeU Col¬ 
lection. £300 O.n.O,—486 2270 
latter 6 pm}. 

o. WRIGHT.—-stoned wan* Cl 
Pfifr, vt racing scjres. 
blemished, framed. Clao, 
10I9S. The Times. 

(con tin a cd on page ?U 

ATHENS WITH OLYMPIC HOLI¬ 
DAYS. Fully inclusive winter 
holidays from £S6. Departures 
from GatWICk each Saturday from 
November 1SL Fully protected.— i 
ATOL- 3418. Tel.; Mathdda 01- 
239 3411. 

SAVE -EE£‘S AND EEE’S on Euro¬ 
pean and worldwide destinations, 
immediate dcou. all guaranteed. 
t~Q-T. i Air Agents i. 8 Chartnq 
Cross Road. W.C.2. 01-836 

■ 2662/1052/1383. 

MONTE CARLO. Luxury, flat for 2 
Nov./March. £200 p.m, Tel. CL- 

FASEDDN AND BEAUTY 

AUTUMN 
PIANO SALE 

Examples from my 200-strong collection, 
includes 

Reconditioned Grands 
Bechsiein conceit grand, ebony 
Steinway concert grand, rosewood 
Bechstein, S10" rosewood 
BeJisiein, 7 9", ebony 
Bechsiein, 6c\ Sheraton inlaid 
Bechstein, 66" rosetvood 
Bechstein, 72" ebony 
Erard 6’rosewood 
BroaJwobd, d5', roseivood 
Broadwood, ST, rosewood 

Reconditioned Uprights 
Bechstein, ebony 
Bechstein. inlaid mahogany 
Biuthner, ebony 
Heintzman (tnmsporingjt mahogany 
Neumeyer. ebony 
Ibach, rosewood 
Gore & Kallmann, rosewood 
Chappell mahogany 
Chappell, rosewood 
Pieyei rosevwod 
Erard rosewood 

New Instruments 
Yamaha Grand (ConservaFory) 
Zimmermaa 46' Grand ebony 
Broadwoad Upright, ebony 
Chappell Upright mahogany 
Broadwood Upright, walnut 
Broadwood Upright, walnut 
Keihble Upright mahogany 
Hoffman Upright, walnut 
(almost new; 

Was Now 

£2.S00 £2.520 

£1.800 £2500 
i-2.400 £1,920 

£2200 £1^70 

£li7e0 £1.564 
£1,550 

£1680 £L42? 

£1580 £1375 

£1.375 £1100 

£1250 £990 

£950 £7°0 
£550 £770 

£550 £711 
£tc*o £651. 
£o°5'. £5°0 

£675 £573 

£695 £55o 

£o50 £520 

£650 £520 

£550 £450 

£5S0 . £425 

£2,4 So £21J3 

£1.164 . £1.066 

' £960 £655 

£?6S £& 

£fr9 £"-tf 

£rp4 £o7? 
£o42 4S43 

£1.-lib (new) £?■*? 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

ooscseeseeeeoeseoeso 
o BEAHTIFW. CLOTHES « 
g UHU50AL JEWaiHY g 

2 ACCESSORIES 8, 

g WUHKESSBS. FURRIfflS 2 
« AH theaa and much more can » 
X ho found each wook in tha X! 
X Wednesday column: « 

o D POURUFEMKE o 
0 . Ewf> WgibwadiF thtra .is 1 O 
O special apetngtit on diltarent 0 
O antra of Um country and on O 
O varloua aapact* of imereti to O 
O woman. W»'|t be vtaMng O, 
O North of England on Novcm- O 
0 bv 5lh and on November lath $ 
JJ Ihwo will bo a spotlight on ® 
O fur. DON'T MISS OUT! fi 

8 SEE TOM U FEMME- 8 £ times NEWSPAPERS 
o ^ EVBRY WBJNESDAY o • limited. 1975 
ooQeessooeeoeooooooo .■■ • 

Many other instruments from £250 up 

Considerable savings: football pitch-full lo choose &oa; 
exquisite craftsmanship: a hill 10 year guarantee; low 

interest HP & part exchange: worldwide delivery 

Open Monday to Friday 
10am to Spm 
Open Saturday & Sunday 
lOaxntobpm 

Reconditioned Fianc* 
Specialist. Mrs Gordon 
01 328 4000 
Centro House 
Selous Street 
London NWl 

Rrtiup 1 and Published by Times S 
JJrajSjWl, “l Now Prlnlmo HouJC, 
T.rajr a inn Hoad. London CT> Hrorv Tiray'a inn Hoad. London %\Cty Hra,* 

Tri-phono . ni.Ad7 1■ Tffi 
Oclaba: 1, 1"T5. Jtaautorad. 04 I 
il die Past Omen. ^ 
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